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-~ .. _. · WITH THE INFINIJE.POWER TO CREATE. 



GOOD MORNING. 


YOUR MICROSOFT 

FOXPRO FOR THE 


MACINTOSH IS HERE. 
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lIDXPRo 

FoxPro Z.5 is new for 
Macintosh, completing 
the FoxPro family and 
allowing full cross-plat· 
form development. 

s99.. for a 
limited time. 

Tc-1lk about a brigh t new day. 

Everything you've dreamed of in a 

database is finally at your beck and 

call - in the fo rm of new Microsoft' 

FoxPro' relational database manage

menr system 2.5 for the Macintosh: 

For the first time ever, you can 

develop an end less array of ultra

fast custom database app lications. 

You have powerful tools for both 

developers and users, and full cross

platform capabilities. Big time. 

FoxPro is buil t w ith a unique 

techno logy we ca ll Rushmore'" 

q uery optimization. Bottom line? 

Its the fastest way to retrieve infor

mation. No other database for the 

Mac"comes anywhere close to it. 

What makes this database so far

reaching in its creative potential is 

the host of development tools it puts 

at your fingertips. 

Use the Screen Builder to graph

ically create detailed screens. Or 

click on the enhanced ReportWriter 

to design complex business reports. 

And with the Project Manager, it 's 

easy to manage and track all the 

parts of your new creation . 

The FoxPro database program

ming language has such breadth 

and depth, you' ll never run out of 

ways to develop robust applica

tions. It even supports Apple· events, 

XCommands, XFunctions and 

Quicklime'" video. 

Whats more, you don't have to 

change a thing to run FoxPro for the 

Mac applications in FoxPro for 

the Windows'" and M S-DOS" operat

ing systems. Or vice versa. This 

marks a new era of incredibly easy 

cross-platform development. 
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once using Relational 
Query By Example. Then 
see the answers in a 
flash. (LEFT] On average, 
new FoxPro 2.5 for the 
Macintosh is 13 times 
faster than FileMaker' 

lmmiiill Pro and 4th Dimension:· 

FoxPro even inspires your users. 

Now relational database power 

is well within their grasp. Especially 

since our helpful wizards make gen

erating screens, reports and graphs 

so effortless. 

The price will make your day, 

too. Only s99 .. for a limited ti me. 

Fo r the name of your loca l 

reseller, or to order by phone, call 

(800) 434-3977, Dept. KY9. And 

see \Nhy there's no end to how you 

can give form and substance to 

all your visions with new Microsoft 

FoxPro for the Macintosh. 
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82 Mainstream Storage 

8 y TIM w ARNER Macworld 
Lab tests 13 hard-drive mecha
nisms from 120J\tlB to 540MB for 
speed, quality, and price-and 
finds an abundance of good buys. 

90 Top 10 CD-ROMs 
BY JAMES A . MARTIN \ i\fe 
sa lute the tops in well-crafted CD
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ment with this look at the best of 
over 80 recent titles. 

96 CPU Boosters 
BY LON POO L E It's fast and 

Page 82 inexpensive . But is boosting sys

. : tem speed by changing tl1e clock
crysta l osci llator worth it? Mac
world Lab finds out. 

104 Hard-Drive Optimizers 
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Nothing special about them, really. Bu~ ~u~· t~em together and 

suddenly they have the power to devastate. 

-you can wage wars (personal or. political). Or. get a raise. O~, · 

·change destiny. Just ask anyone w~o has ever uttered "I do." .. ": - .:· 
~ .. ~. :-·~ 

. . , 
.. " 

. ,; - ~': :_, ~ :i ,.:~t. ~_:.~~~~~:. 

. So write a love letter. Write the president. Write a list and check· .~ /.?'·~:)'.:< 
.~ f:4S " :;:· . :~ ~~ 

1;'?"" ' 

it twice. Write a manifesto. Write your name in wet ceme 


· write, write, write, write. 


. ;.

' , ;· ~- • •. /' ~~~ _..1.A ~ 
) rf.• . ~ ~--~ b_&~-:.-' 

' I' • ~ . /~ ~ ·f~f 

.. 2,_,, : ' -..:. And t~ get.the RJOst out of your Word!!, get t~p ,n~w WordPer.f~~- .<,,.,Ji;~}~' 
~~~t:f~ift' ~ v ~ f .• ~' ~ " :. -<: :. , :. < ' ' , . ~ v '';f:~··· :.:~' ' . : • • ' 

fi,,~~1~"';··7~: Mac 3.0~ Twenty·~•ven innovations mak~,it;the most powerful~,:,, ::::tt> 
. ·~¢, •. ~. ·?· ' : '· '' .~-' .,· ·~ l'~ ~:~>;\,-, 

most Macompatible9 word processor around. Now, get out of here 

and go make a difference. 

41;19#9 (800)526·7820
Test Drive the new WordPerfect 3.0 
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AnthroCartS! 

AnthroCa1ts will knock your socks off! Imagine how 

great it'll be when you find the perfect furniture for 

your equipment - just the right size, tough as nails 


construction and dozens of accessories . 


And you 'll find our service so real and responsive, 

you'll get a kick out of ordering direct! 


Call for a free catalog! 


·-· ' "' .. Adiustable for oil sizes. 

Lifetime Warranty. Lots of choices. 

Id. 800-325-3841 
322 1 NW Yeon St. 
Portland, OR 97210 

ANT~O Fox: 1800)325-0045 

GSA contract no. GS·OOF-5040A. Available for OEM opplications. Prices from $159.00 

Anthro, AnthroCarl and Technology Furniture ore registered trademarks of Anth10. 
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Plug-&-Play Pen Computing 

ForYour Mac Only~$199* 


MacHandwriter, 
WHATYOu'VE 
ALWA'fS WANTED 

Ir's here: m:tXimum synergy 

between your brain and you r Macintosh. 

We're proud to imroducc 

MacHandwrirer, theall -i n-one input 

device for erm ringgraphics, text and 

commands. Point, write and draw as 

simplyas with pen and paper. And 

MacHandwritcr is ... 

PLUG &PIAY 
Pop MacHandwrirer out of rhe 

~~rJ!b~~, ~ug it into your key-ox~l'l.,:

the software in tall itself and wham! 

Within minute your Macimosh has pen 

computing. It 's such a wonderful com

plemcm ro your keyboard, we're willing 

ro bet you never usc your mouse, again. 

In your whole li fe! 

COMPATIBIE 
WITH All YoUR 
APPUCATIONS & 
lNTumvELY 
EAsYTo USE 

1\!bcHandwri ter will make you an 

instant believer in pen computing. Push 

the burron on the side of the pen, and 

any letteryou write will be treaced as a 

command hor-key. No more command

key this, command-key that and chcn 

switchingover ro your mouse! Release 

the burcon and use the ame edicing ges

rures you use on hardcopy, and wacch 

your document accept chem in real time. 

The perfect compkmcnc to your key

board, MacHandwricer lees you ... 

THE ULTIMATE 
GRAPHICS TOOL 

Michelangelo didn't creare his 

Sistine Chapel masterpiece with a ball 

~iiilllliiiliiiiii~~;~~~~~ peen ha mmer. \Y/hy should 
yo uconstrain your own cre

ativity wi th a mouse~ 

Mac l-landwrircr Im yo u 

and works perfectly 
==--"=--"""I 

:::r:::1:'.=t::::t::::i:::;:::i::::;::::i:::;:::i:::;:::::i::::;:::::i:::::.::::::i::d with yo ur existing 
f'---t--"'t---F=="==========='Y'tn graphics software. 

Fo r only S199! · 

GErTHE 
RECOGNTI10N 
You DESERVE 

COMPANIES OFFERING CIC 
RECOGNITION TECHNOLOGY: 

Apple/Japan NCR/AT&T 
Arthur Dent NEC 
Dauphin Samsung 
fujjtsu Seiko Ep~on 
IBM Toshiba 
MicraSlate and others 

The rel iabili ty and speed of ou r 

recognition is so surprising, it 's no won 

der everybody who's anybody is adopting 

our advanced Handwrirer Recognition 

System in 1hrir announced or soon-ro

be-announced pen computer produces. 

THE ULTIMATE 
EDITING TOOL 

Sure, you type very fast. Bueyou 

spend at least 80% of your documem

creacion cimeed iting. Imagine highlighr

ing. moving rexr, changing words here 

and there, spdlchccking, poi mingand 

d icking- all from one del'ice, all while 

leaning back in your masc comfortable, 

creative posicion! This is why pen com

puting has been o inceresring ro so many 

people for so long. Ir's the 1111r11ralway co 

incerface with your computer. And ir 

doesn't hurt. 

THE ULTIMATE 
PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Arc you tired of hurcing, of sitt ing 

for extended periods in a rigid, cramped 

position? Are you really gercing paid 

enough to suffer? 56% of all OSHA 

reporced injuries arc RSI , or Repccirivc 

Stress Injuries. \Y/ould you care to guess 

the recommended physical therapy for 

hand and rendon problems? It 's flexing 

you r fi ngers, making a fist. Ki nd of like 

you'd do around a pen. MacHandwrirer 

is a very hcalchyco mplement to your 

Macintosh keyboard. 

MacHandwriter 

INCLUDES ... 


... our number-one ranked 

Handwriccr Recognition Syscem* - 1hr 

PenMacN stacc-of-cltc-arc operacing envi

ronment - a co rdless electronic pen and 

an ultra-thin/ultra-light tablet with a ccn

foot cord for conncccion to your Mac's 

ADll pore. It also comes wich 30 cross

word puzzles (and a way to order more) , 

and our no-nonsense rerurn privi lege. 

ULJIMATE SATISFACfION 

O R YOUR MONEY BACK, 


So ORDER TODAY! 


Limited *$1~99 Until 
Time I 2/ 28 
Offer 1994 

MacHandwriter~ 
lttE CREATIVllY TOOL 

Call 800-888-9242 ext 5026 
415-802-7888 from oucsicle the U.S. 

A Or FAX ·1 15-802-7777 
V Communic:11 ion lmclligcnce Corporation
CIC. ANASDAQ N. M. lis1cd co mpany 
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Iryou've got a Classic, SE, 
or LC/LCil/Perfomia, Harris 
is the one name you need to 
remember for va lue and 
performance in accelerators. 
Harris has been making 
quality accelerators since 
1986. And. Harris backs all 
of its products with a fi ve 
year warranty and money 
back guarantee. 
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MOVINGaNCH 
BEYOND IHE BENCH. 

THE POWER TO ACCELERATE YOUR ENTIRE WORKFLOW. 
In benchmarks conducted by MacU!EEK, Macworld, and MacUser, SuperMac is consistentlyjudged the best. But when you buy 


a color graphics card, display, or printer, you're interested in what it can do in tl1e real world, not just on the test bench. 

Now; SuperMac offers an integrated publishing system that accelerates your workflow from display to output - from start to finish. 


THUNDER™II GX • 1360 PRESSVIEW'"21 DISPLAY SYS'llM PROOFPOSITIVE™ PRINTERS 

• 1360 x 1024 resolution 24-bit graphics • 21"viewing area with 'up to 1360 x 1024 • Full-bleed, one- and two-page 

• Accelerates CMYK-to-RGB color 
resolution for 39-percent more work area dye-sublimation printing 

conversion in Adobe Photoshop ·• • Software controls to customize, secure, • Adobe PostSaipt~ Level 2 
6 times faster than other cards. Lets save, and restore display settings 
you work as quickly in CMYK as RGB 

• True 5,000°Kelvin viewing 
• EfiColorn' color-matclling teclmology 

• 80 MHz dual DSPs for faster 
"Adobe Charged" image-processing 
acceleration 

and SuperMatdi" Calibrator Pro 

• Designed exclusively for 
SuperMac by Hitachi 

Special limited-time offer! FREE 
Thundcr/24 graphiccard or 52,600-crcdit coupon 
with pun:hasc uftwo-1r.it..-c Prooflhiti\'c printer' 

"Pon:h;.1~ 1-...lu."th:n\1."Cll ~l\unhcr l5. 1993,:md).tru1J)'3 l, 1994, :md sctXlin proof ti'purrh:ucby Febnwy2S. 1994. S2.600mdit m2ybe2ppl.icdto 
1~m.:h~of Supcr~ l~Tlu:nda 11 aJ"({ Tl1undcr II GX • l360 Gr.qlhia aro:lcr.wxc.mb purdusc.'d &rta!yfiom SuperMac thnughourtoU-frcc number . 

•CJ 
1 ':J;;t;;~1ef1;:J;t~P:;:;,~~~:;0;:£e;,~'%;,~cr.;~;t1';'!;:;;;;~ ~';,1·~:r;;:~~:~~~~;;;;/;:t_!JC';,~~ !t;;t:fY,"c:i~f:;J}::;~~j;,:;~1;·~1_;;:r!~:,{!fo;1·::;.~~~':;~~~;, ~;h~1~:!J~':~~1::!;:;~:5:://':;:~;!~'Jf:}~f;;,";:'s/:tt1;:;'::s?NI lcgo rm 
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A NEW 

YO PC PRINTER. 

YOU HAVE BETTER TO SPEND 

"" MONEY ON THAN A NE PRINTER. 

YOU NEED P 0 W E R P R I N T '." 

Now you can print 
from your Macintosh"' 
to over 1,000 
PC-compatible printers. 

PowerPrint provides you with 
everything you need to print on 
almost any PC-compatible 
printers. Using our cable-and
software package, you can access 
just about any laser, inkjet, dot 
matrix , or portable printer. 

PowerPrint features include 
byl.Jt-ii:i spooling, reduction, 
enlargement, and custom paper 
sizes, as well as compatibility 
with True Type'M and Adobe Type 
Manager'" scalable fonts. All for 
under $150. 

So why spend hundreds of 
dollars on a new printer when all 
you need to print anytime, 
anywhere, is PowerPrint? 

The PowerPrint Family 
of Products: 

PowerPrint/LT'". Print from your 
Mac to PC-compatible printers 
on any LocalTalk"' network. 
Includes software and hardware 
to network and access iust about 
any printer. For $399. · 

PowerPrint/NW"'. Asoftware 
package that allows you to print 
from your Mac to over 1,000 
printers via Novell® NetWare® 
printing services. LaserWriter'M 
like control of your networked 
printers for under $500. 

Call 800-663-6'.2'.2'.2 today to 
order direct, or to talk to our 
technical staff about your 
printing needs. 

Macworld 
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Watch AMac Co1npatible Monitor Fro1n CTX 


Sh o wn: CTX1785GM 

Committed To Xellence 

@® ®@® @ 
~ MPR II 1509241 

As a prominent 

leader in today's display 
technology, CTI< proudly 
introduces its new GM 
Series of Macintosh compat
ible products that may change 
the way you think of monitors. 

CI'X INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

the GM Series provide featu res 
In sizes from 14" to 17", 

USA He:tdquan crs
and capabilities that meet 

20530 Ea rl~ate Street 
virtually any user's requirements Walnut, CA 9 1789 
for perfo rmance, resolution and 

llllDll l4621i11 l562lill 15'5611 1765lill 1715611 I 
m 14" 11· 15' 17" 17" 

Dtit11di 0.18trrn 0.18trrn 0.18trrn 0.17nrn 0.16nrn 

SCllfftllllll!(Y H:3~1llt1 H:30-61lltz H: ~Slltz H: 3~5KIU ltlOl!SKIU 

V~90H1 V:~90Hz V:S0-90Hl V: ~90ffz V:40-100Hz 

llacilloili 
~ 

640x480/67Hz 

831.1614/ISHz 

640x480/61H1 

8311614/llHz 

640x480/67Hz 

8311614/l~HI 

640x480/ 61 Hz 

8321614/75H1 

610x480/67Hz 

831162 4/llHz 

115218I0/7IH1 

rilllSaeea Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

lawlldiatila Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Digilllc..tRI - - Yes Yes Yes 

'-Sariot Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

909/ 595-6146 

price. Low Radiation (MPR II) Fax 909/ 595-6293 

and Power Saving Management 
Southern Region 

are standard. As you may 
6090-F Nonhbch Parkway 

know, CTI< monitors are built Norcross, GA 30071 
through stringent internationally 404n29.s909 

recognized quality standards, Fax 404n29-8805 

such as IS0 -9000. They offer 
Eastern RtAiun

crisp, steady and brilliant 
48 1 Ethrnrd Ross Uri ve 

images as well as advanced Elmwood Pork, NJ 07407 

featu res, while mainta ining 201/ 646-0707 

superb re liability and Fax 201/646-1998 

affordability . 
M i<.lwcstern Region 

500 Park Blvd ., Ste 295C 
To get a closer look at Itasca, IL 60143 

these true quality world 708/285-0202 

standard monitors, contact your Fax 708/285-0212 

nearest CTI< dealer today. 
Southwestern Region 

1225 E. Crosby Rd ., Ste! . A21 
Technical Support Carrollton, TX 75006 

1-800-888-2012 214/4 16-9610 
Fax 214/245-7447 BBS.· (909) 594-8973 

L"))) llJi[ht 0 19') ! CTX lntcrnJtional , fn (' All ughl.) rc•crvcJ All b1 1nJ .1nJ 111 0 JUll n•mc• U t' Hat.l e m11kA o r 1 c,11l~ 1 c1rl 1udt'muh (>f 1hcn urisln:al o w n<'u 
Tht' I N I kl• ' ' \ T Aii,. o;-mhlt'm d.oc 1t. OQI f l"J)rC1t.cnt EPA cndttr~cmcn1 of any pH•d•1Ct 111 •C • vl(~ 

M.1dnm~h h 1 l<'ll l \lt'lcl u.1rl .. muk11. o f Appl..- Compu lrr , Inc 
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September 18. . 1993 
Enp,im:erecl Solrware 

After just two days 
with PowcrDraw. I 
was able to st•nt my 
first ,vorking drawings , 

and now I'm twice as 
fast using PowcrDraw 

'UlliA-'"!"' ,15 hand-drafting. 
....,·~w~·.. 

(,MONORABLE) 

Sincerely,·...~_~/..·' 
Jon .1 993 

Joe Webb, Architect 

CAI. I. 910-299-4843 OH FAX 910-852-2067 • IN CANADA 204-453-8111 

Circle 12 on reader service card 

For Sale: Your companyS 

future. Cheap. 


The company's future is in your hands. 

All the data that makes things work, the 

computer system, awesom ely importan t 
 With Retrospect Remote, every night your 

system gets backed up efficiently, completely. 
/\utomal'ically. 

You're also busy. Too busy to back up data 

in fo. You're responsible. 

Retrospect Remote does the work. You get
nightly. So what happens if the system 

the credit. crashes? KABOOOOM! 

Now that's what we call management. 


A lo t more than just the data disappears. 

(If you know what I mea n.) 
 II Retrospect" 
Unless, of course, you've got Retrospect 

Remote backing you up. Retrospect Remote" 


Circle 26 on reader service card 
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HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

SUB S CRIPTION QUESTIONS 
M ainland USA 800/288-6848 
All other locations 303/447·9330 
or write Subscription Services 

P.O. Box 54529 
Boulder, CO 80322·4529 

MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors 
online via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews, news, new-product announce 
ments, version information, a database of products. 
and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software ki t , cal l 
800/227-6364, extension 5254 . 
MACWORLD IN MtCROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI , 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, M l 48106
1346; 3131761 -4700. 
BACK ISSUES OF MACWO RLD 
Write lo Back Issues of Macworld, c/o Snyder 
Newell . Inc., P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 
94120-9727; $6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepay
ment in U.S. fund s necessary. Make checks and 
money orders payable to Macworld M agazine. 
MACWORLD EDITORIAL 
MAIL O R CO U RIER M acworld Communication s. 
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 
Applelink: Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EOI TOR All wri tten comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all co rrespondence (by mail 
or electronically) to Letters to the Editor. 
Q UESTI ONS AN D QU I CK TIPS Direct questions or 
tips on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or 
software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) to Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
N EW PRO DUCTS AN D UPOATES Direct press releas
es and product announcements (by mail or electron
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 
mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 
BUGS & TURKEYS Mail in descriptions of turkeys 
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 
flaws in execution); copies of correspondence with 
vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and your 
telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt size . 
STREETW ISE SHOPPE R To obtain an application 
for inclusion of special product promotions in 
Streetwise Shopper. vendors and rese llers should 
contact Charles Barrett (by mail or electronically) . 
REPRINTS AN D PHO TO COPY PER M ISS ION Permis
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registered w ith the Copyright Clearance Center 
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S 1.50 per copy of the article or any part thereof. 
Specify ISSN 0741-8647 and send payment directly 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St.. Salem, MA 01970. 
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions, Editorial Dept. 
W RITING FO R MACWO RLD Do not send us unso
licited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing for 
Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
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Direct (by mail) to Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 
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termination provides ma."l:imum data reliability and allows yon 
to easily terminate the SCSI chain with the flip of a witch. 

To order or for more infonnaiion. ca ll 1oll·free 

800-999-1353 

Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-7 p.m.& Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST 

ln1cma1 ional 503-520-'fc'\,'O Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.) 
UK 0800-89-3025 A1•1r.1 lia001 4·800· 123-007 



Portability in the palm of your hand. 
Pack 'rin your Poc:ket1 purse or briefcase. At just under lOoz. 
and s~Ofl!ge u to 340MB La Cie~ Pockeillrive i an easy 
and convenient w:ay to transpQrtclata. For power, peed 

> 

'ntum 2.5" Drives 
PowerBook P6cketl1rife':'V." 

'Internal ' . ·= _;, . 

unique T-connector which allows you to snap it to almost any 
Mac. Our optional PocketDock gives you quick, in tant 
desktop connectivity. Our "T" and dock have built-in active 
on/off SCSI termination, SCSl ID and apas.5 through SCSl 
connector, so you can leave them in your SCSI chain, even 
when your PocketDrive is on the go. 

MacWeek 

_40MB__--=--_--+$~23_9 . " ;.:· 
85MB $19'J $299 
170MB $259 $359 
256MB $349 $449 
340MB $659 $759 

·~ fordetals on""""· cordliono, ln*ed.-y liacl<guallll10e. watr.Wf and 1... o11m. ~ ""Y"" apply 0>aj"- l!f!Ki.<t•,diedc specilic:alioos. Sy$?em 7.0.1 -•-crly"111>...,... ~'°"" ZFP+ llri>os do noi1'1!vi 
$v.ildlable t~ PrasdonoionclJd&"Wngandorlyawly10poxb;l>s!>pi>edllit*ld-.eCC11menlll!Uoii:edSlal0$. P'-""""'1LaClelor.lllemaloonal~ AOCfsaJesla>>lflcro~. Zfl', ZFP •. Tounalli.Poc:l.elllri\... Pod<elOoc!c; 
.s-..,.,, -.an. ~, La Cit and ll>t La do logo a11 trado<!lll1<s of La Cle._l.14,a OUanli>nCon1'0'1y,. RlRTIJNE500~•~O!Cf tradomaJttof lha.r ... tnc. Magazl\O~. Al OINtr lnldeml/l<1111f lhepropeily of llNli;105P1d!w • 
~s. iJpri;es,~!lons. ronns,...,,....., ~pnxilctsa11d...W:.Sl>erelllara~10ch3SlgOwihoulnotl:eorrocours•. 0~· 1994 La Cla, 1..r'1. . 8700 SWC<eeksid1iPlaCe. Bomllon. OR ll7005. Phona: (503)520-9000; 
Fa1C(503)520-il100. Alriglll!1e..-. Prln:odln U.SA , . · • , 



Image is everything. 
We believe quality i a priority. Our image:as a ompany that · 

produces quafity products is well known. We're so confidentin 
the qualify ofour scanner image that we are-willing to comp·are 
it tQ oth_er-scanners Fight bere. C0mparlfo;yours~lf. · 

Great color the first time. 
The single-pass Silverscanner lI gives youdean, bright scans. 
witl1 excellent detail in those hard-to-get1areas and don'~ req~ire 
difficult a9justment like other scanners. This ean mean · 
substantial time savings when every econd cow;its. 

lay it on the line. 
When it comes to line art, the 
Silverscanner ll really shines! At 
1'600 dpi you get what.amounts 
to an:electronic stat. 

Silverscanner II 
All Silverscanners come with our powerful Silver.scan 
sofruiil.re, Oilor It! image editing software and Read-It 
O.C.R. Pro. 

Basic Bundle 

We're pr01;1d of out imag~when it comes to quality software, too. 
ta Cie qas alway had areputation for pQ\verful, well-written ~ 

· $Oftwar~. faCie's.exclusive plug-in mooules have been hailed . .. 
oy iMa~e~k <\S ''Iop-of~€!ie~line . .. dose to ilie idealof pi.ls~- ' 
butt~h scan'ning.'' Enjoy fe~ture · likefast dynamic color 
previews lndependent color/brighm controls, nine scan 
modes, savable scan ettings, color drqpout, magnified previews, 

1Jr0bf oans, up. to 400%:scaling in 1%steps, and up to 1600 dpi ~ 
in i dpi steps-all in one paS5. And with new advanced feature& 
likeadensitometer, white and black limit, color histogram and 
auto image adju tmem, Silv.erscanner fl is unsurpassed. Easy for 
the beginner, yet plenty of power for tl1e advanced user. Improve 
your image, order one today. 

".. .(Silverscanner) can deliver s:olor performance thatsurpasses anything 

e&e in tlie'less~fhan-$2, 000 pi:fee.ralige, including the popular Scan]~t Ile 
fromHet~~~t-P~kardCo.;' ."-· M:icweek, ~lay 1993 , . 

La Cie Silverscan.ner II 

$159~ 
To order or for more infonnation, call toll ·frccBasic Bundle Plus Cachet 

Bundle Plus Cachet &CoiorStudio 800-999-1353 
Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-7 p.rn.& Sat. Sa.m. -noon PST 

Optional Transparency Attachment $999 ln1rma11onal 503.;zo.9:X)) Fax iOJ-il0-9100 (24 Im.) 
UK 0800-89-lOZ- AustraliaOOJ4.&,"().J2J -Ol7 

Optional Sheet Feeder Attachment VISA, M"'<!('~rJ. C.0.0. '"1'J'l'"'"ed purch:l!< onkn acccp10J.' 
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Order any internal 2.5'' drlve, ~II us ifs for an 
Apple LaserWriter 630, and we'll include our 
installation kit ($70 value) absolutely FREE. 
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CD-ROM Drives 
Drive 

Toshiba Dual Speed 

Includes CD·RO~ Driver Software 

5GBDAT 

$1199 

S est Drives 
Internal External 

$999 $9'}) .. , 

$119'.J $119'J' 


Turbo DAT 

155MBTape 
SyQuest


600MBTape 
 $649 Cartridges 

Each drive comes with Retrospecr™ and one-free DAT Each drive comes with Silveilining 111 and one free 
or TEAC cape cartridge. S\Quest cartridge. ' 

VALUABLE WARRANTIES! 
La Cie offers a.FREE FIVE YEAR warranty on 1080MB 
Quanrum drives or larger and aFREE TWO YEAR warranty LAC IE on Quantum drives under 1080MB. We also have an LIMITEDoptional 5-.year warranty available for drives under I080MB._	 A QUANTUM COMPANY 

(ONLY $19.95 FOR LIMITED TIME!) 	
;. 

~~l ·· 1T1 ' ..	~u~erscartneP ,1 , 
$llversatn 11 maRes'scanning as quick~ 
painless and proouctive_as possible'. · 
With features like dynamic color 
preview (16 sec.), magnify in preview,. 
proofm preview1 savable seansettif1gsl 
up to 400% caling in 1%steps and · · 
up to 1600 dpi in 1'dpi steps-all in 
one p . It' easy for the beginner 
and powerful for the advanced user. 
And it's Macwodd' Editor' Choice. 

''... FaStand apleasure to use. 

, .. Produced. high-quality printed images with ggod 


resoluiion, and its documenuuion was tops. ' 

Macuvrld, NOl~ 1993 

Silverscanner II · 

Ba"sic Bundle 

Basic Bundle Plus Cachet 

Bundle Plw Cachet & ColorStudio 

Optional Transparency Attachment 

Optional Sheet Feeder Attachment 

To order or formm infonnation, call wll·f~ 

800-999-1353 

Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.·7 p.m. & Sat. Sa.m. ·noon PST 
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Ah, it's been an Academy Award pe rformance. That 

confident smile and firm handshake cove rin g up the 

fact that you ' re jus t one more los t me mo, forgotten 

name and misplaced chedu le away from total di sas ter. 

Well, now you ca n actually be that buttoned-up 

dynamo you ' ve been pre te nding to be. 

Introduc ing Now Contact~ , th e mos t 

complete contac t manager that, toge the r 

with award-winning ow Up-to-Dale,'" 

creates the ultimate personal organizer. 

Since it's no use ge tting organized if you can't find 

I
stuff fa s te r , o w Conta c t g iv es yo u in s tant 

access Lo a ll you r names, numbers and 

~addresses, retrieving information far 

Wrasle r than any competitiv e product. 

I fl: rn1 (dit lll ew Lebe l \oeu11 

~ The Qu.ickCon.tacl and 
Reminder menus instantly 
access your most important 
coruacts and your day's ei -e111s. 

~ <ll!(-l 
OJftl-C'~ 

M-ho.! 

~i:z;::.. 

~Now Up-to-Date allows you to schedu.le lo
dos and appointments in stantly -simply 
click on the date and eriter your i1~forrnation. 

Comple te wi th built-in word processor, it also makes 

printing labels, faxes, and form le llers painless. 

Now Up-to-Date schedules events, sets re minders, 

manages lo-do li s ts, prints cal e ndars and keeps all 

you r associa tes inform ed. Combine it with ow 

Contact and yo u' ll have a compl e te 

record of a ll c orrespondenc e and 

appointments with your contacts. 

So, how produc tive would you be 

if yo u we re as organized as you've 

been pre tending to be? Get ow Up-to- Date and 1ow 

Contac t and find out. Or pick up the phone and call 

us today for more information a t l -800-275-5669 .. 

Pu t it on your lo-do list right away. -

Thal is, of course, if you can even !Ind it. ~ 

~Now Up- to 
Date and Now 
Contact work 
together, linking 
calendar events 
with your contact 
information., so IGJ E:=;;:::;;=====~ 
that you.'ll always have the plwne number 
handy when reminded to make a call. 

For 50-pack~ and sile Li ·en.sing information. coll 800·2B7·36 / J e:tt. l BJ. Of\'ow .XJfiumre. Im:., 92.I S. Jl'. Washing ton, Suite 500, l'orllaml, OR 9720.5-282.3. 
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ES, IT'S ODD TO START 
thinking about the second and 
third generations of a product 
before the first even arrives. 
But with PowerPC Macs it 
makes sense because the new 
processor is the foun la tion for 
interesting fumre technologies 
that promise to revitalize the 
Macintosh. 

The buzz su rrounding the 
PowerPC Macs has undeni

ably created one of the most exciting 
product buildups since the introduction of 
the Macintosh, but the first generntion of 
PowerPC machines is best understood as 
a bridge benveen the Macintosh's past and 
fumre. (See the feature "PowerPC Pre
view" and the News item "Developers Back 
PowerPC," in Mncworld, February 1994. 
Also see "Apple Unveils First PowerPC 
Product," News, in this issue.) Not until 
the second or third generation of Power
PC Mac models are we likely tO see a 
complete picture of the Mac's leap for
ward. The PowerPC chips (the initial 60 I 
and three more in the works) will be only 
one factor defining the different genera
tions of PowerPC Macs. 

First Generation-The Bridge 
Apple has devoted a lot of resources tO 

making the first PowerPC-based Macs 
highly compatible with existi ng hardware 
and software so that people who already 
use Macs can simply upgrade their com
puters without worrying about upgrading 
everything else. It's clear that Apple is fo
cusing the design of the first generation of 
PowerPC models on compatibility first 
and new feamres second . You cou ld call 
this the "It's a faster Mac, stupid" stra tegy. 
The idea is tO convince customers that 
PowerPC Macs provide more power, 
while preserving the huge existing base of 
compelling software and hardware so us
ers don't have to start over from scratch . 

The PowerPC Macs will run most 
software written for roday's lvlacs, as well 
as new applications written to take advan-

Three Generations of 
Power PC Macs 
Bridges to a new inte1face 

rage of the Power PC Macs' higher perfor
mance. Apple says that the interface of the 
first PowerPC Macs will look and feel like 
that of existing Macs because the new 
machi nes will run a version of System 7 
that appea rs identical tO today's System 
7. l. Apple has also pointed out that most 
hardware currently sold for Macs works 
with prototype PowerPC Macs and 
should continue to work on the final ver
sions. The first PowerPC Macs will use 
N uBus technology, so presumably you 
will be able to removeNuBus boa rds from 
your existing Mac and put them in the 
new PowerPC model s. Given Apple's 
sta tements about compatibi lity, it's also 

likely th:it you will be able to attach exist
ing scanners and storage devices, as well 
:1s networking hardware. 

Second Generation-Better Apps 
So, great-PowerPC Macs come out, no 
muss no fuss. You don't have tO retool 
your habits or rebuild your arsenal ofsoft
~va re and hardware, b~t you have got one 
heck of a fast computer for bigger and 
better new applications. Hypothetically, 
when you feel like it, you could upgrade 
to the PowerPC version of your favorite 

application. You might get an incarnation 
of \Vorel or \Nord Perfect tl1at's not only 
a sensational word processor but also an 
image editor capable of chall enging Pho
roshop (you'll be able to gussy up that 
embedded 24-bit image without going to 
a separate application). As a bonus, these 
word processors might have fully inte
grated relational-database-management 
tools so that readers can search and sort 
for all the detail and data behind a report 
as they read it. Of course, you' ll need 
more memory and a bigger hard drive, but 
that passes for progress. 

OK, this clunky prospect is also a bit 
ambitious. The first applications written 

for native PowerPC opera 
tion will probably be ports 
of existing versions, per
haps with some new fea
tures that would have come 
out in any case for the cur
rent 68K-based Macs . 
\Vhen vendors have had 
more time and experience 
with the PowerPC moaels, 
they'll develop software 
that uses the extra breath
ing room provided by the 
PowerPC. 

Probably just a few new 
applications wi ll offer novel 
features only made possible 
by the PowerPC's extra 
performance. It will take 
some ·time for most devel
opers to write software that 

builds creatively on the PowerPC's brute 
strength. The most likely areas for tl1ese 
innovations will be graphics and sound, 
which today devour any available process
ing performance with gusto. For example, 
you might find more applications han
dling 3-D objects or rendered surfaces. 
The PowerPC's superlative floating-point 
perforn1ance offers a special oppornrnity 
t0 developers. In tl1e past, most applica
tions other tlian CAD and math packages 
rarely used fl oa ting-point math opera
conti1111es 
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tions. \Vith the advent of impressive float
ing-point capability, developers will be 
able to make more use of fl oating-point 
math, squeezing even more performance 
from the new processor architecture. If 
history is any indicator, imaginative devel
opers will discover exciting new ap
proaches that will reenergize the Mac. 

Generation X-PCI and FireWire 
Hardware performance also depends on 
how quickly data can be moved around 

the entire system including in terna l 
memory, add-on boards, and any attached 
devices such as hard disks, scan ners, and 
primers. T he PowerPC Ma<.:s wi ll soon 
run into bottlenecks if Apple doesn't up
grn de the architecture arou nd the chip. 
Apple has already made hardware an 
nouncements that bode we ll for the long
term hea lth of PowerPC Macs. 

First, Apple has sa id that later Power
PC models will include the PCI bus. The 
PCI bus is a new srnndard for add-on 

IMAGINE PROJECTING 

A FULL COLOR 


PRESENTATION DIRECTLY 

FROMYOUR COMPUTER 


If you want to have product that is right for you.lotus · Freelance 
impact, your ideas have to be Graphics · Award-winning 
big. Slides and overhead film presentation solutions which FREEjust won't do. Large images, are easy to use and com

with every ViewFrame · brilliant color, crisp data, pletely portable. Spectra C panel. 
beautiful video. nYJEW. The leader in high

Display your presentation-directly performance projection displays. For 
from nearly any computer or video more information call 1-800-736-8439 or 
source-with the 11YIEW projection 804-873-1354. 

nVrnw 

VISIONARY DISPLAY TECHNOLOGIES 

fltilW:it:id.XtSii't!Tl.~Jl'rl~US PU5'1. U,763.9'13. 14.Si6~.15. 1 s:Jft)t ~ IS.l'i07l4 O!tiei~t~~llel':J~ 
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boards that will also be supported by most 
new v\!indows machines. PCT is about 
three times as fast as the Mac's Nu Bus. In 
theory, PCT ca n transport 130N1B per sec
ond compared with the NuBus's theoreti
ca l limit of 40MB per second. In rea l
world applications these buses operate at 
only about a third of the maximum theo
n:tical speed. T he increased performa nce 
should be a boon to multimedia applica
tions because video and sound cards wi ll 
have :1 highe r speed limit fo r driving the 
onerous amounts of data these appli ca
tions require. 

Second, Apple is developing a periph
era l l/O bus technology called Fire Wire. 
Apple has not announced it will use fire
\t\!ire PowerPC Macs, but I'd be surprised 
iffire\Vire didn't appear on some future 
generation of the e machines. (Sec "\Ni ll 
FireWire Replace SCSI?," News, in this is
sue.) Fire\tVire wi ll provide a si ngle I/O 
bus to replace SCSI, ADB , and serial 
ports. Fire\Vire shou ld he three to four 
times as fast ~is SCSI, and future versions 
might operate more than ten times as fast 
as SCSI. fi reV\ ire can also ship larger 
amounts of data at once with less chance 
of delay, important for applications that 
move \rideo and sound between the pro
cessor and periphera ls. Bes ides providing 
speed and a uni form way of connecting 
l/O devices, FireWire will eliminate the 
need for terminators and ID switches. 
Firc\Vire's connector is only one sixth the 
size of mo t SCSI connect~rs. 

Third Generation-New Interface 
By the time Apple builds a more expansive 
hardware architecrnre around the Power
PC, we should see richer and more inter
esting applications that wi ll incorporate 
sound, voice, video, 3-D images, and ren
dered graphics. But why stop there? Apple 
is also likely to rethink the venerable Mac
intosh user interface to nrnke use of th is 
richer environment. The result cou ld be 
a more approachable user interface with 
much more dimension, motion, and tex
ture. Also, a new interface could give use 
to critical new applications. 

A new interface and innovative appli 
cations arc the key to the PowerPC's im
portance for the 1Vlacintosh world. For the 
Mac to rise to the next leve l, Apple must 
provide an environment where a big leap 
forward is possible. Apple's new price 
competitiveness is great, but Apple must 
once again raise the bar and redefi ne what 
it means to use ~1 personal computer. \Vith 
new applications, FirevYire, PCI, and a 
complete new hardwa re archi tecture, fu
ture generations of the PowcrPC offer the 
potential to do just that, and should com
pletely revita li ze the Macintosh for yea rs 
to come. m 
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It's smaller; yet our new CY-8505 media coses. Best of all, the MTBF 
backs up the largest Macintosh rate of 80,000 hours gives you data 
computer systems and networks, reliability you can depend on. 
unattended. The CY-8505 features software chat 

How? Optional data compression lets you schedule full or incremental 
boosts the 5 GB capacity to up to backups to run any rime, day or night. 
25 GB. And it's fast - able to write A directory of files is stored on the 
data at speeds of up to 90 MB per disk, making it fast and easy to restore. 
minute. Such high performance A backlit status display gives you 
means huge savings in manhours and command under execution, compres-
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sion ratio, transfer rare, tape remain
ing and more in a clear, easy to read 
format. 

In short, you won't find a more 
advanced, more reliable solution on 
the market. 

What's more, we back this turnkey 
solution with a two year warranty 
that includes responsive service and 
support from our in-house staff. 

For more information, call today 

at (804) 873-9000. 
C 0 N T E M P 0 A A R Y 

CYBERMmes 

Rock Landing Corporate Center • 11846 Rock Landing • Newport News, VA 23606 • Fax (804) 873-8836 
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In 1989 MicroNet established the high 

performance benchmark for storage... 


MB/sec 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

And, every year since. 
MicroNet has long set the standard for quality, reliability, and high performance. Our innovative, 
award winning disk arrays provide a400% increase over conventional disk drives. For today's 
disk intensive applications, this means increased productivity. Advanced design allows utilization 
of existing drives for the most cost effective solution. MicroNet's comprehensive product line 
combined with our 24 hour/7 day aweek technical support,make MicroNet the complete storage 
solution company. Call for the name of your nearest reseller or MicroNet office. 

714-453-6100 

Quality Without Compromise 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 
Corp orate-Irvine CA · San Jose · Denver · Atlanta . Chicago. Boston 

Washington DC · Ne w York · Dallas · Ge' rmany · France . UK · Canada 
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Th rilla in Manila 

-JI NG FIRES P A QUARK USE R N OTl

faster than reading yet another com
parison between PageMaker and Quark
XPress ("PageMaker vs. A_rp ress: T he Re
match," December 1993). As a service 
bureau operator, l find that you need 
PageMaker customers for the ir huge 
print-time bills and Q uark customers for 
your mental health . 

Steve Roth 's article makes me beli eve 
that he and l are using different Quarks. 
Quark does not insi st that boxes be 
opaque. It requires that the use r set the 
def:rnlts for box background color to none 
rather than 0 percent black. Al l boxes are 
then created transparent, un less the user 
specifies that a particu lar box have a back
gro und color or tint. I t's also extremely 
simple to give a box a background tint of 
30 percent blue and a border of80 percent 
purple. These colors can then be trapped 
and printed out as either spot or process 
breaks-try that in PageMaker. 

Furthermore, you ca n rotate in-line 
graphics; you can separate color EPS fil es 
into spot-color plates if the EPS file was 
set up that way; you can u e previous print 
settings if you save them; you ca n have 
paragraph-specific tracking; and you can 
apply styles both from the pa lette and with 
keyboard commands. 

Finally, if you want to print in the 
background, Quark fini shes before you 
refill your coffee cup. PageMa ker takes 
clays to spool the fil e, requires huge 
amounts of RA1\1 and hard disk space be
cause of its stupid font-downloading sys
tem, and gets confused when you make a 
new C hooser selection for the next job. 

M. M. Settle 
Srm /Vl({rcos, C({/ifomin 

Your letter forces me to attack QuarkXPress and 

defend PageMaker-something I'm loath to do be

cause I use both programs daily, as I have since each 

was first available in beta. Nevertheless. here goes. 

When you ' re work ing with the Content tool 

and you select a box, QuarkXPress makes the box 

opaque. obscuring any overlapping boxes-whether 

they' re in front or behind. This behavior is unre

lated to either the default or the box background 

settings. You can rotate the contents of in -line graphic 

boxes. but you can't rotate the bo xes themselves. 

For graphics that don't have a 1 :1 aspect ratio, th is 

means ex tra gymnastics. 

The table item about separating color EPS files 

onto spot-color plates was a bit unclear. W ith Page 

M aker. you can apply a spot color to a fu ll -color 

EPS, and then print a whole EPS graphic to that spot

color plate. Quark XPress doesn't offer this admit

tedly minor feature . QuarkXPress retains many print 

settings for a publication if you save the document 

after printing. but it doesn't save all of them . 

As for paragraph-specific tracking. QuarkXPress 

has two separate features, both of which are called 

tracking. Go figger. The one that you can apply on 

a paragraph level and include in styles is more accu 

rately ca lled range keming (which is what it's called 

in PageM aker) . This feature applies a set amount of 

kerning to each of the character pai rs in a range of 

text. QuarkXPress also has true tracking. but it's not 

applicable on a paragraph level. Finally, you can apply 

styles from the Styles palette, but you cannot from 

QuarkXPress's Measurements palette. 

PageMaker's font-downloading scheme is abys

mal for anyone who manually downloads fonts to 

printer memory-I sa id that in the article, albeit less 

strongly. Use the Update PPD Addition w ith fonts 

on your imagesetter's hard disk to avoid those long 

print times and huge spool files. - Steve Roth 

Eds. Note: The upgrade price for QuarkXPress should 

have been listed as $150. 

You Golla Fight 

H AVI! GJUST READ STEVEN LEVY'S 
article, "Duo Trouble," in Decem

ber's The Iconoclast, I believe it's time for 
someone to come up with favorable com
ments on the PowerBook Duo. I use a 
Duo 230 with the Duo Dock when I'm 
in my office. On the road, I use the Apple 
MiniDock to connect to a Sharp LCD 
projection system. The Express Modem 
flawlessly sends and receives faxes. I have 
just completed a four-month product 
rollout that has met tremendously posi
tive response, and I give a lot of cred it 
to the Duo. 

James DuwnLy 
Acton, Mf1Ss({ch11Setts 

I CAN'T BUY INTO STEVEN LEVY'S 

idea that the Duo and Duo Dock will 
soon be exti nct. ·whi le I ' ll admit Apple 
bungled aspects of the execution, I see no 
problem with the concept. Apple's biggest 
mistake was to not bundle all Duo CPUs 
with a Duo Dock. To get th e fu ll Duo 
benefit, you need both pieces. T hat's led 
too many to fumbl e with this simple truth: 
The Duo is an office desktop system you 
can take for a wa lk; it's not a notebook 
with desktop attachments. 

Eric Schlene 
via lntl'111et 

I AM COM PELLED TO WRIT E TN DE

fense of the Macintosh Duos. Mr. Levy 
fa ils to consider the type of Macintosh 
user for whom the Duo is ideal: the per
son who works both at the office and at 
home. I delight in the abili ty to stop work 
on a manuscript at the end of a workday 
and, after a few hours at home with my 
co11ti1111es 
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PayCheck's new v7.0 instantly 
calculates your paychecks and 
automatically exports to your favorite 
accounting program like Quicken®, 
M.V.0.B.®, Managing Your Money®, or 
Aatrix's CheckWriter Pro™-MW 6/93 
Editor's Choice (now with customer 
invoicing), and others for a complete 
accounting solution. 

Paycheck includes Federal and all 
state tax tables. It instantly calculates 
Federal and State taxes, FUTA, SUTA, 
SDI, SS, Med., Worker's Comp, etc. 
up to ten customizable deductions 
and employer paid contributions. 
Paycheck even prints W2's and 
payroll checks on any style check, 
using any printer. 

It's all so si mple! Paycheck v7 .0 
uses a new command toolbar that 
even a novice user will understand. In 
fact we're so sure that you'll love it, 
we have a 30 day money back policy. 

Aatrix Software ... a Macintosh 
payroll developer since 1985. There 
isn't a payroll situation Aatrix can't 
handle! For more complex payroll 
situations consider Aatrix Payroll , 
Ultimate Payroll and Multi-Co Ultimate 
Payroll for payroll services. 

For all your payroll needs: 
.Paycheck, Payroll and 
Ultimate Payroll! 

orders and inquiries 
(800) 426-0854 

",)J lr,ld11mJl'ksArep-op1tl1yOll!'Ml1 
f~l!n1.:J~aoe"..:.<rtl$, 
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LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• The "Are Bigger Di·ives Better?" 
sidebar in "Optiml Optio11s," December 
I 993, should have stated th{{t 650MB ISO 
cartridges stmt writiug d{{t{( on the innei· 
edge ofthe disk and move out1v1wd. The an-
tridges are still slower th1111 ECMA J. 3Gl3 
cm1:ridges. 

• Jn theJmmmy 1994 "Glob{{/ Village 
Ships V.32te1·bo" News story, the OCR 
software th11t cornes with the M en:my line 
is from Calera, uot C11e1·e. 

• Alph{{ Media's phone number is 3101 
315-3470 ("Clip Art's Gi-entcst Hits,'' 
January 1994). 

fa mily, pick up where I left off on the 
very same compu ter. No shuttling docu
ments or worrying about crucial fi les 
being absent. 

Sure, it's nice that the machine is a 
PowerBook (that is, usable on battery 
power in remote locations), but most of
ten my Duo is in the dock in my office or 
plugged into the M iniDock at home. 

Roger Papke 
Jncksonville, Florida 

You Gol Your CPU 
in My Magazine 

I HAVE ALWAYS ENJOYED THE H UMOR 

you inject into Jvlacworld, but you out
did yourselves with the December 1993 ad 
from Intel, which tries to convince Mac
intosh use rs to switch from their Macs 
to Intel-based PCs. Perhaps I should 
start looking for ads from the National 
Cattlemen's Association in foture issues of 
Vegetarian Times. 

Steve Ingram 
Po11ltn~y, Ve11no11t 

W HAT JS A COM PANY LTKE IN T EL 

doing in a magazine like Macwor/d? 
T hat's a very good question. 

I looked around and found a good 
package price for a Q uadra 6 10 (8/ 160). 
With a 14-inch T rini tron moni tor and a 
standard keyboa rd, tl1e price was $1999. 
T hen I pulled out a recent PC mag and 
compared the Quadra to a Dell Dimen
sion 33MH z 486 system. T he Dell offer
ing was only $ 1799, but the monitor 
wasn't nea rly as good as the T rinitron, it 
came with only 4MB of RM1, had no 
buil t-in networking, and I'm sure that 
vVindows 3. I and DOS 6.0 wo ul d be a 
disappointment for most Mac users. 

T he only advantages I could see were 
two disk drives and six 16-bit ISA slots. 
T he slots would have to be used to add 
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boards to make up for all the things tl1e 
Mac's built-in ports and circujtl)' already 
do (costing you more money), and the ex
tra drive is for 5'I•-inch disks. 

I tl1ink Apple may have closed Intel's 
and M icrosoft's window of opportuni ty 
into the Mac market. 

Glenn Jv!il/11m 
Louisville, Kenl1tcky 

Sticking Up 
for MacWarehouse 

J UST READ T H E LETT E R IN YOUR 

December issue lam basting Mac
\Narehouse. I must tell you that my ex
periences with that company are qui te 
contra ry to Mr. Kozlowski's . I have or
dered from MadrVarehouse many times 
over the last two years with consistently 
good resul ts. Orders have always arrived 
on time and complete. 

Ten y L)'le 
Wrnren, Penmylv1111itt 

X-ray Mystery Solved 

U AVE YOU EVER WOND ERED 

n whether yo u can send your fl oppy 
disks though tl1e X-ray urut or the metal 
detector at the airport without having 
your data scrambled? 

Tn a paper recently published in a 
medica l journal called Radiology, we de
scribe tests in which we subjected floppy 
disks to extremely high doses of X-rays 
and magnetic fields. T he exposure levels 
for both the rays and the fi elds were hun
dreds to thousands of times hi gher than 
one would encounter at tl1e airport. 

Based on our experimental data and 
also on the physics of magnetic media, we 
conclude tl1at airport metal detectors and 
X-ray scanners have no effect on di gital 
data stored on fl oppy disks. 

Joel GmJ1, Ph.D. 
Professor ofRadiologic Ph)'sics 

Mayo Clinic 
Rochester, 1\!linnesota 

Dr. Gray also wri tes, "Any magnetic field sufficiently 

strong to erase magnetic media w ould also have an 

adverse effect on cardiac pacemakers and, poten

tially, on other implanted, active medical devices that 

contain reed swi tches, which are sensi tive to fie lds 

of 5g or stronger." Yikes!- Ed . 

File Transfer 

I N ms DECEi'YIBER 1993 ART ICL E 

I "Cross-Platfo rm File T ransfer," Galen 
Gruman completely missed an invaluable 
continues 



New Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh is the 

best fax software you can buy. Details below. 


J\c /1111/ fnx 011lp11l lypirnl of nfnx 111nchi11c or olhcr fox sofhmrc. 

Tired of fax machines and fax software fuzzing, · 
blurring and muddying-up your photos, illustrations, 

layouts, halftones and other detailed images? 

Well, now you can get the phenomenal image 

quality shown in the fax on the right (actual 
unretouched image) every time - with new Delrina 
Fax PRO'" for Macintosh. Thanks to a feature called 

Clear Fax"gray-scaling, you get the 
sharpest, best defined images 
of any fax software when send
ing faxes. And when receiving 
faxes, our superb built-in anti
aliasing technology gives you ,,, 1: •f 	

crystal clear images on your 
computer's screen, as well. 

THE BEST 
WAYTOsatn; 
RECEm& 
IANA6£ 
FAXES ONA . Oelrini 
~lmll·==--== 
·---

Ac/1111 /fiix 011lp11I fro111 Delri1111 Fnx PRO for Mncintosh. 

Sending a fax with Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh 
is as easy as printing a document in your favorite 

application. And since it works in the background 

you can send and receive faxes without leaving the 

application you're in. It also lets you easily track and 
manage your faxes, customize your own cover 
sheets, and use OCR to quickly convert faxes with 
text into documents that are ready for editing with 
your word processor. Plus, Delrina Fax PRO supports 
everything from the original AppleFax to today's 
hottest modems. And it's made by Delrina, the 

world leader in computer fax softwDe.LRIN~larE ~
For even more exquisite details, 

or to order new Delrina Fax PRO 
for Macintosh, call us today. 1-800-268-6082 

Dcl rina Fa x PRO, Dclrina a nd l ~a r rax art• trademarks uf Dcl rina (Ca nada) Corporntiun. Macintosh is a registered 1radcm.1rk o f Apple Computer. All other 
prod uct names are lradcmarks of their rt•sp~c li vc owners. :[) 1994 Dclrina (C.1nada l Corpora ti on. 1\ll rights reserved. 

Circle 147 on reader service card 



LETTE RS 

TAKE THE ULTIMATE ADVENTURE on your 
Macintosh. As tlie heroic Stonnlord, you must free 
the good fairies of the realm from Tnarom's castle. 
Prepare for battle as gargoyles come to life and myth
ical creanires attack in this action-packed game. 

Deliverance Is "one of the newest 

and most exciting concepts for the Macintosh 


I've seen." - Strategy Plus Magazine 


FEROCIOUS FIREWORMS ARE DESCENDING and 
it's up to you to stop them in this action-packed 
animated arcade game. Brilliant colors, multiple 
levels and bonus rounds make for a fun and com
pelling game session. 

"Employing 3D animated graphics and a cool 
soundtrack, Flrefall Arcade serves up a visual 

and audible treat." - Computer Gaming World 

Circle 61 on reader service card 
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inrerplatfo rm file -compressio n utility. 
Z ipi t by Tomm y Brow n, ava ila ble on 
CompuServe, ca n compress J\1ac fi les 
whjle retaining all Macintosh information, 
ye t it is fu lly PKZip compati ble. It also 
wo rks with data zipped on U nix- based 
systems. I routinely use Z ip It for upload
ing and down loading files to and from 
M icrosoft's Excel P C lib ra1y in the 
com pany's CompuServe fo rum. At $10, 
th is piece of shareware is tough to heat. 

Raymond Bolton 
Tib11mn, California 

HP Eats Envelopes 

I RAN DOWN TO THE STORE AND 

bought the Hewlett-Packard 4ML It 
wo rks great and does n't take up much 
space, but .. . it's not real friend ly when 
it comes to printing envelopes. vVhen you 
use the envelope macro in WordPerfec t 
2. 1.3, the 4ML ass igns each line of an 
address to its own envelope (or sheet of 
paper) and tries to consume up to I 2 en
velopes for an address and a return 
address. The same print envelope com
mand sent to o ur App le Laser\Vriter 
NTR does what it's supposed to do. A call 
to the H P hotline revealed that there is a 
known "software conflict," but no imme
diate solution. HP says tl1e 4ML is "built 
specifically for your l\1acimosh ." O h, we ll. 
I hope that H P can prim tl1e enve lope to 
send me the fix. 

]. F. SdrUJeitzer 
Albuquerque, New JV!exico 

More Dala 

Y OUR REVIEWS W I TH D ETA I LED 

comparisons between CPUs are 
enormously useful, but it woul d be more 
useful if you could include, in reviews of 
P owerBooks, speed and power statistics 
fo r at least one desktop Mac for compari
son purposes. Some o f us use Power Books 
as ou r main desktop computers, and such 
com parisons are currently im possible be
cause of your method of calculating stats 
relative to ea rJjer models witl1in the 
PowerBook category. By tl1e sa me token, 
perhaps a sample P owerBook should be 
incl uded in desktop system comparisons. 

Kirk Hollinglwoith 
New Y01-k, Nl"lv York 

The nbearable Guy- ness 
of Being 

I H AVE COME TO ENJOY THE LIGI-IT

hea rted and inspirati onal writings o f 
the 'N ise G uy. All the better for him, and 

some of us, that he can enjoy the work he 
does. An d too bad that so me upti ght 
people don't get it. 

I would like to tliank G uy for provid
ing insight into the success of two people 
in a ga rage (Wise Guy, Decem ber 1993). 
Although I' m not a software developer, I 
appreciate the creativity of th is Macintosh 
communi ty and ho pe to have my own 
entrepreneuria l success one clay. T hanks 
for sharing. 

J oe McDougall 
Van Nuys, C11/iforn ia 

No Mo re Index Cards 

I N YOUR COLUMN 0 1 WORD PRO

cesso rs (Working Smart, November 
1993), I was surprised to see no mention 
of the re.mire that finally convinced me to 

switch from \VordStar's zippy W riteNow 
to M icrosoft Word: outl ines. O utli nes 
help you organ ize your w ri t ing, and 
maybe even your thjnking. Before I had 
a com puter, I used piles and piles of index 
cards in three colo rs, carefully arranged, 
with t iny words o n all four corners-it 
was so tedious. You can 't imagi ne how 
overj oyed I was to see V.Tord's o utlin er 
make light work of even the most compl i
ca ted documents. 

Also, your method fo r removing extra 
ca rri age returns in downloaded text re
quires tliat you look at eve ry ca rri age 
retu rn , decidi ng whether it sho uld be 
removed o r no t. O fte n, however, there 
are two returns between paragraphs and 
on ly one at th e encl of each line wi thin 
the para graph . Using Word , you ca n 
(1) search fo r "p" p, and replace it wi th 
RETURN or XXXXX or some other word 
that you know never appears in the docu
ment; (2) search fo r and replace "P with 
a space, yie ldi ng one huge, long para
graph; and (3) search for an d replace your 
dummy RETURN with a "P-

Amy Rothstein 
Waltham, Massachusetts 

Some of the ed itors around Macworld use this tech

nique with 11 (option-7) or n (option-Pl instead of 

RETURN .-Ed. fil 

Let ters shou ld be sent to Letters, Macworld, 

501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 
41 5/442-0766; or electronicall y, to CompuServe 

(70370,702). MCI Mail (294-8078). America On

line (Macworld) , or Applelink (Macworld1 ). or via 

Internet (70370.702@compuserve.com). Include re

turn address and daytime phone number. Due to 

the high volume of mail received. we can' t respond 

personally to each letter. We reserve the right to 

edit all letters. All published letters become the prop

erty of Macworld. 

mailto:70370.702@compuserve.com
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HP ScANJET II ex 

Ifyou're a sophisticated scanner user, you shouldn't have to settle for a semi-sophisticated 

scanner. Not when the 1600 dpi EPSON 800C Pro / Mac has so much more to offer. More 

versatile controls. More powerful software. Better connections. Stronger support. More 

flexible options. All ofwhich makes this the one scanner that will actually live up to your 

•one-year warranty, cxtcndablc to two years with return of rcgistr•nion card. at no charge. EPSON, HP, Macin1osh, Adobe Photoshop. and Kai's Power 10ols arc trademarks or registered trademarks 

of Seiko EPSON, Corp.; Hewlett Packard Co., Apple Computer, Inc. , Adobe Systems and HSC Software respectively. All ot her trademarks arc the property of their owners. 0 1993 EPSON America, 
Inc., 20770 Madrona Ave., Torrance, CA 90503. For dealer referral or warranty details, call 800-llUY·EPSON (800·289-3776). In Canada, call (800) GO-EPSON. For Larin America, 305-265-0092. 



Pro. 


exacting professional standards. For our free booklet on scanning, or more information on 

the 800C Pro/Mac or our other scanners for Macintosh and PCs, call the EPSON Connection 

at 1-800-BUY-EPSON (800-289-3776). And get the scanner that's in a league of its own. 

Tlie BOOC Pro/ Mac ' 
' . comes with both SCSI 

and bidirectional A , ' 
parallel it1teifaces so '••.

5t; ij[]you can connect it to r- ~ 
a PC and a Mac PC MAC 

TI1e 800C Pro/ Mac 

package includes 
thepoweifidjidl 
version ofAdobe 
PhotoShop, plus the 
highly acclaimed Kai 's 
Power Tools . HP offers a limited version 
ofPhotoShop. 

Color Scnnnlnu: 

@I pa u The BOOC 

@ '""" Mac gives'=====::l.I ProI 

you the flexibility of1- or 3-pass 
scanningfor optimal resu lts with 
fil!;i image. The Scan.Jet II CX is 
strictly a I-pass scan ner. I 

simultaneously. The Scanjet 11 CX 
co nnects to one co mputer. 

EPSON 
SETIINGS Only EPSON 

has color 
and gamma 
correction 
settings built 
right into 
the scanner 
hardware. 

.........,,. 


EPSON 800C PRO 
FoRMAc 

EPSON's transparency unit 
and document feeder 
are poweifitl 
options that 
work across 
every scan11er 
in our line. HP's 
scan11er options aren 't that flexible. 

Ifyou need 
technical 
assistance, 

TH£ £••oN youcancall 
C ONNECTION theprosat 
the EPSON Connection, OUT 

l'":frtt '"' Ii~. 

EPSON® 




Turbo 040 Performance Tirnes taster* 

33 MHz Turbo 040 w/..ai<he 
40 MHz Turbo 040 w/cache 

0 1.0 2 .0 3 .0 4 .0 5 .0 6 .0i ~ I i I ''I. A A Speed o f a M ac llci w ithout a Turbo 040 
I ' .~ I 

Spee d of a Mac II w itho u t a Turbo 040 

The Turbo 040 makes your Mac run laster Addacache card for additional speed/The OayStar designed the Turbo 040 for easy 
than aOuadraf That 's because the Turbo 040 optional external cache card, the FastCache installation, no sohware patches and no memory 
is aprocessor upgradethat connects directly Turbo, will supercharge your Turbo 040 hassles. It works with standard hardware, including 
to the power source, your Mac's processor performance up to an additional 70%! It's for the all NuBus cards, and runs any Quadra compatible 
direct slot (PDS). It's the fastest and cleanest power hungry user of graphics and desktop software including Apple'svirtual memory. Our 
way to get more performance. publishing applications. standard is to provide blazing speed with 100% 

compatibility for smooth operation. 

"OoySror'sprodlKIin Jllrlicuforis excel/en/in 
design arr! execulion... on excel/enrvalue.· 
Mic Wf£K,.117y ll, 1993 

NOW shipping all versions... 
for the Mac /lei, //si, II, /Ix, /lex, Sf/30, //vi and llvx and Perlorma 600 

Call for on immediate fax brochure! ...... --....·...·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..·[)~ySJ)~R"'.... ......... 

• • ti • • • • • • ... ~ 

1-800-532-1853 • • • •............. 
. ·.· .·. ·.·.·.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•. o I G I T A LDIAL 4 THEN CHOOSE BROCHURE 4 001 

555 6 Atla nt a Hig hway, Flowe1y Branc h, GA 305 42 • (4 04) 967 - 2077, Fa x: (404 ) 967 - 3018 · Also availab le on GS A Schedu le I GSA OOK93 AGS6290 
Other bra11 ds and product names are trademarks or registered lmdcmarks of lhdr respective 110/dt!rs. I'roduct specifin1tious arc subjecl lo clwnge without 1wlict!. ©199.3 DaySlar Dis ita/, Inc. 

•Av1m1ge relnlive perfo r1111111ce of: Fri~eH1md Fit in Window, Plwtoslwp Resize, Excel Fill Riglzl , Xl'ress Go to Ptzge. FileMakcr l'ro Sort. 

Circle 7 on reader service card 



LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

PowerPC Update Several companies 

detailed their PowerPC plans in January at the Macworld 

Vision '94: PowerPC conference and Macworld Expo. 

• Apple's Plans AV capabilities will be op

tional in the PowerPC Macs, although the current AV 

Macs' speech-recognition technology will be part of all 

PowerPC Macs, said Apple vice president Randy Battat. 

Apple will not use the DSP chips found in current AV 

Macs, relying instead on the PowerPC 601 's speed . Bat

tat conceded that could mean a slight slowdown for 

some AV operations. Also, Apple said its PowerPC 

upgrade boards won't work with current AV Macs. Apple 

hopes to offer PowerPC upgrades for the 68040-based 

PowerBooks (expected later this year) , Battat said. 

• Upgrades DayStar Digital is working on 

upgrade boards for the Quadra 605 , for which Apple 

has not announced an upgrade, and for most of the Mac 

II series. DayStar, 404/967-2077. 

• Low-Cost Upgrades When the first 

PowerPC Macs are released , several vendors will offer 

upgrades for the cost of the disks and shipping charges 

($15 to $35) : WordPerfect's WordPerfect 3 .0 , Fractal 

Design's Fractal Design Painter X2 , and Frame Tech

nology's FrameMaker 4. WordPerfect, 801 /225-5000; 

Fractal Design, 408/688-8800; Frame, 408/433-3311 . 

• Windows Compatibility Even before its 

first version of SoftWindows for PowerPC ships , Insignia 

Solutions is working on a new version that will run Win

dows applications that require Windows 386 Enhanced 

mode. The first version, due out when the first Power

PC Macs ship, supports only Windows Standard mode. 

And Apple plan s to make versions of its 486SX-based 

PC-compatibility board for several Macs, including Pow

erPC Macs (see News, Macworld, February 1994). 

Insignia Solutions, 415/694-7600. 

• Native Software More vendors have 

announced availability around the release of the Power

PC Macs: Gryphon Software will offer Morph 2.5 . Diehl 

Graphsoft will ship MiniCAD 5. Novell will have Novell 

Directory Services for PowerPC Macs, the first step to 

full NetWare services and interoperability between Intel

based PCs and Macs. Neon Software will have two native 

PowerPC network-management programs: LANsurveyor 

and NetMinder Ethernet. Gryphon, 619/536-8815; Diehl 

Graphsoft, 410/290-5114; Novell , 801 /429-7000; Neon 

Software, 510/283-9771 . 

• PCI Adapter Second Wave says it is work

ing on a PCl-to-NuBus adapter that will let people plug 

existing NuBus cards into later-generation PowerPC 

Macs, which will use the new PCI bus. Apple plans to 

start using that bus in early 1995. The product would be 

a PCI card connecting to an external chassis that could 

hold multiple NuBus cards. Second Wave, 512/329-9283 . 

Hewlett-Packard Joins Taligent Adding 

another stamp of approval to Apple and IBM's Taligent 

joint venture, Hewlett-Packard has bought a 15 percent 

stake in the company. HP said it will join Apple and IBM 

in using Taligent's upcoming object-oriented, platform

independent operating system, now in development. 

SuperMac Lays Off Staff Saying it was 

attempting to improve its competitive position by con 

solidating its worldwide product development and other 

operations, in late December Super Mac Technology laid 

off 15 percent of its work force, or about 75 full- and 

part-time workers. 

Compaq to Stop Making Printers Com

paq Computer announced that in the first half of 1994 

it will withdraw its printer line but will continue to offer 

tech support, service, and consumables for its existing 

Pagemarq printers . Compaq, 800/345-1518. !!! 
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Apple Unveils First PowerPC Product 

A s part ofApple's effort to 

maintain sales ofexisting 
Macs while raising confidence 
in the impending PowerPC 
line, the company announced 
a PowerPC processor upgrade 
board that will work in sever
al current Mac models. Shown 
for the first time in January at 
Macworld Expo in San Fran
cisco, the add-in board fits in 
the Mac's 040 Processor Di
rect Slot, contains a 66MHz 
PowerPC 601 chip, and can 
work in the Quadra 610, 650, 
700, 800, 900, and 950, as well 
as the Centris 610 and 650. 
Of those machines, only the 
Quadra 800, Centris 610, and 
Centris 650 are currently pub
licly scheduled by App le fo r 
a logic-board upgrade. Apple 
said it expects the board to list Apple announced its first PowerPC hardware product, an upgrade board that contains a PowerPC 601 

for less than $700. microprocessor and can work inside a wide range of 68040-based Macintoshes. 

Apple had previo~1sly an
nounced that it would offer Macs that they won't be left installed will be roughly two applications to run at a rea 
logic-board upgrades for the out of Apple's PowerPC to four times better than with sonable speed in emulation 
Mac Ilvx and Ilvi; Performa future. The upgrade shou ld out, when running native mode under System 7 .1.2 on 
600; Quadra 610, 650, 660AV, also help Apple convince de PowerPC software, Apple the PowerPC 601 board. You 
800, and 840AV; and Centris velopers that there wi ll be said . The board will let the have to reboot to change 
610, 650, and 660AV. Cur plenty of PowerPC Macs user boot up from eitl1er the processo rs, and you can't use 
rently no logic-board upgrade to justify converting applica PowerPC chip or the 68040 both processors at once, 
for the Quadra 605, 700, 900, tions to native PowerPC code, on the motherboard, to take because both use the same 
and 950 has been announced. or developing new native advantage of existing applica DRAiVl on the motherboard. 

By introducing the board applications. tions if tl1ey run better on the The upgrade board will 
now, Apple seeks to assure The performance of a 040. However, Apple said it use a method called clock
buyers of those 680XO-based Mac with the Apple board expects almost all current Mac doubling, which means the 

040 Bus 
Adapter and 

~ Cache 
Controller 

PowerPC 601 
Processor 
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601 processor will run at t:wice 
th e bus rate o f the m othe r
board in the Mac it's installed 
in . D epending on the Mac 
model , th e 60 1 wi ll run at 
somewh ere from 40MHz to 
66MH z. C lock- doubling en
ables th e boa rd to work with 
a wider range of 040 Macs, 
while using the RAM on 
the m otherboard m akes the 
board's price affordable for a 
wider range o f users, accord
in g to Apple. However, when 
the Appl e upgrade board is 
accessing data or iJ1structions 
in the m otherboa rd 's RA.1\1., 
that information must go over 
the Mac's bus and und ergo a 
bus translati on, an operation 
that's slower than access ing 
RAM right on the same board . 
T o help speed thin gs up, 
Apple has placed l MB of L2 
cache SRA.1\1. on th e Power
P C processor upgrade, which 
the company said should make 
up fo r a lot of the t ime that 
may be lost in bus translation. 
The Apple board has no serial 
port or other interface : it uses 
all th e interfaces tha t come 
with the Macintosh, according 
to Apple. 

A diffe ren t approach is 
taken by D aySta r Digita l in its 
more powerful and more ex
pensive PowerPC accelerator 
board (as yet unnamed) . T he 
D ayStar board uses the same 
n ew P owe rPC Macin tosh 
ROMs as the Apple board 
(licensed from Apple). Instead 
of doing clock-doubli ng, D ay
Star is using an asynchronous 
approach; the processor runs 
at its own speed rega rdless of 
the speed of the Mac it's 
insta lled in . T hat means D ay
Sta r can offe r versions that 
run at 60MHz, 66MHz, 
and 80MHz, the las t being 
th e clock ra te of th e fastest 
601 chip widely ava ilable . 
(At Comdex/Fa ll 1993, IBM 
showed a han d- picked 60 I 
processor running at 95MH z.) 
In contrast to the Apple 
board, the DayStar device will 
have SIN1M slots fo r u p to 
128MB of 72-pin, 60ns RA.1\1. 
that will map contiguously to 
the RAM on the Mac's moth
erboard, so the add-in boa rd 
can use the RAM in both loca
tions. T he board wi ll ship for 

less than $1500 (with no 
RAM) at the same time as the 
introduction of the PowerPC 
Macintoshes, according to 
D ayStar. T he D ayStar proces
sor upgrade board ca n up
grade the Quadra 650, 700 , 
800 , 900, 950, and C entris 
650. Versions of the D ayS tar 
processor upgrade for all color 
Macs should ship sometime 
this year, DayStar said. 

D ayStar also said that its 
higher-end board will be bet
ter suited to the people most 
likely to want P owerPC up
gr ades immediately: users of 
power-hungry applicati ons 
such as Adobe Photoshop. A 
D ayStar representative said 
that Photoshop is a cache
buster , meaning it pushes 
very large image files through 
the cache, som etimes leaving 
little room for the instructions 
th e cache is inten ded fo r. At 
press tim e, an Apple represen
ta tive said that Apple had 
not specifically tes ted Photo
shop with the Apple upgrade 
board, but that the 601 cache 
works di fferen tly than the 
caches opera ting inside 040 
Maci ntoshes . 

Apple said it will sh ip its 
upgra de board at the intro
duction of the Power PC Mac
intoshes, which is still publicly 
projected to happen in the first 
half o f 1994 . T he compan y 
said it plans to have more 
P owerP C add-in boa rds in 
stock at introducti on than it 
has had at past introductions 
of logic-board upgrades. Day
Sta r is also working on an 
mmamed application-specific 
PowerPC copro
cessor board , the 
fi rst in its nPower 
architecrure, which 
will be designed to 
support multipl e 
processors . D ay
Star will provide 
filters and functions 
within Photoshop, 
and expected to an
nounce other ap
pli ca ti ons (which 
must be altered to 
work with nPow
er). T he nPower 
product will no t 
have Apple ROMs. 

APPie's 
Online man 
EWORLD ASCENDS 

A t Macworld fa.lJO in J an
uary, Apple announced 

eWorld , an on line service 
designed as an electronic mall 
where users can access Apple 
techni ca l support and pur
chase products and se rvices 
from thi rd parties . Planned for 
release in April , eWorld will 
link Newton, Internet , and 
AppleLink users . Ap ple will 
bundle evVo rl d on the hard 
drives o f se lect Macs at firs t, 
and evenmally on every Mac. 

eWorlcl p resents images 
of nine buildi ngs resembling a 
vill age. T he mall includes 
com puter, business, commu
ni ty, and E -mail centers, and 
areas for entertainm ent and 
in fo rmation. e\Vorl cl will also 
provide Mac in tosh techn ica l 
support. 

eWorlcl will replace Ap
ple's AppleLink service by the 
encl of 1994 . T he AppleL ink 
phaseo ut will be gradu al 
because the current eWorld 
software doesn't provi de the 
securi ty and privacy fo r BBSs 
that AppleLink offers. 

Apple wi ll offer partne r
ship opportunities for vendors 
and organi zations on eWorlcl , 
letting groups se ll prod ucts, 
provide customer service, and 
set up pri va te areas. Apple 
hopes to h ave at least I 00 
in fo rmati on providers (lPs) at 
continues 

In Briel 

RasterOps' High-End 
Video Bundle 
RasterOps' MoviePak2 Pro Su ite 
is a $4999 digital video-editing 
solution. It includes the 24XLTV 
24-bit color display adapter and 
graphics accelerator; the Movie
Pak2 60-fields-per-second JPEG 
video compression card; the 
Video Expander II, for output to 
videotape; Adobe Premiere 3.0, 
with Export-to-Video plug-in 
and Abbate's VTK Pro external 
device control plug-in; Alsoft 
DiskExpress II v2 .2; and Media
Grabber 2.5 digitizing software. 
RasterOps, 408/562-4200. 

Tempo Expands 
AppleScript Support 
Affinity Microsystems' macro 
recorder, Tempo II Plus version 
3.09, adds a script runner that 
can read and change variables 
in AppleScript scripts. Version 
3.09 does floating-point calcu
lations on variables; retrieves 
and dials phone numbers from 
any application ; and adds new 
macros, including a Photoshop 
batch processing macro . Tempo 
II Plus lists for $179.95. 303 / 
442-4840. 

FWB RAID Software 
FWB's RAID ToolKit family of 
software can stripe or mirror 
data (RAID Levels 0 and 1) to 
partitions on any two like drives, 
as well as logically link multiple 
partitions so that they appear 
as a single volume. The Mac 
OS version of the ToolKit soft
ware is available for 5799; the 
A/ UX version costs $999. 41 5/ 
474-8055. 

Hard Disk ToolKlt 
Competitive Upgrades 
A non-Apple SCSI disk-format
ting utility gets you $100 off 
FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit. 
Trading in your software gets 
you the ToolKit for $99. FWB is 
accepting PLI QuickSCSI and 
MicroNet NuPort cards in 
exchange for a $499 price on 
the Fast and Wide SCSl-2 Jack
Hammer NuBus card, regularly 
$799. 415/474-8055. 

Apple's eWorld onllne service uses the 

visual metaphor of a village to guide users 

-T.M. through Its various offerings. 
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\iiews 

the EPA Energy Star specifi

declined to name specific 
launch, though the .company 

cations; after I 5 minutes the 
organizations. Eventually, Ap 640 goes into stand-by mode, 
ple hopes to let IPs provide using less than 20w. The 
data through remote servers. Silentwriter Model 640 was 

The pricing for eVi' orld scheduled to ship in January. 
compares to that of other The DEClaser 1152 (see 
online services, and will be sig Reviews, Macworld, May 1993), 
nificantly cheaper than Apple includes App leTalk, seria l, 
Link. Monthly cha rges wi ll be and para llel ports; PostScript 
$8.95, including two hours of Level 2; an emulation of HP 
nonprime usage. Hourly PCL; 17 resident fonts; and 
charges for nonprime usage 2MB of RAM expandable to 
(from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.) are 4MB. The printer's ports are 
$4.95; add $2 .95-per-hour for all active, and it can sense 
prime t ime; 9600-bps access whether a fi le is PCL or Post
will not cost extra, though The Apple Personal LaserWrlter 320 (left) and the NEC Sllentwriter Model Script and switch languages. 
premium areas such as travel 640 represent the new breed of inexpensive Postscript Level 2 laser printers. Apple Computer, 408/ 
services will. 996- 1010; DEC, 508/493

evVorld will have an Inter printer for a street price of power; in print mode, about 5111; l\TEC, 508/264-8000. 
net mail gateway at start-up, $800; and Digital Equipment 150w- meeting the EPA -JAMES A. MARTIN AND 

and Apple expects to offer full Corporation (DEC) recently Energy Star specifications for DAN MUSE 

Internet access later. N ewton sharply cut the price of its low energy consumption. 
Mail will be supported imme existing 4-ppm DEClaser T he LaserWri ter 320 
diately, and AOCE wi ll come 1152 , which now lists for ships with 2MB of memory, 
later. Apple Computer, 408/ $699. Not to be outdone, upgradable to 4MB or 8MB Timesauing
996-1 010. Apple expected to ship in Jan using Apple 's proprietary 
-JOANNA PEARLSTEIN uary its Personal LaserWriter 2MB ($150) and 6MB ($350) 

320, a 300-dpi, RISC-based, RAM cards. ViTJ1en upgraded Tools trom 
4-ppm PostScript Level 2 to 8MB, the 320 supports 
printer with a suggested price Apple 's PhotoGrade gray AlliCUS
of $959. scale image-output-enhancePrice 01 

The 320 replaces the ment technology. UTILITIES FOR 

LaserWriter 1 TR and Laser NEC's 6-ppm Silent POWERBOOK AND DESKTOPPostscript Writer Select 310 printers. It writer Model 640 comes with 
has 39 TrueType fonts, a an AppleTalk interface, 17 T wo time-savers from Atti
TrueType rasterizer, Local res ident Adobe Type l fonts, cus Software can speed Plummets 

F

Talk, a 100-sheet cassette for and 35 downloadable True fi le searches and make using a 
LOW-COST LASERS multiple page sizes, and Fine Type fonts, as well as resident RAM disk practica l. Atticus 

Pri nt for sharper text and Type l and TrueT ype raster Vista makes a copy of each 
or those who'd like a graphics. izers. The 300-dpi printer directory found on your disk, 
PostScript Level 2 laser The LaserWriter 320 has includes 3MB of RAM and CD-ROMs, or any user-spec

printer for a home office or no power switch. Instead, it uses NEC's proprietary Sharp ified vo lume, and places the 
small business, the news just remains in sleep mode w1til it Edge Technology. A 68000 copies in an ordinary folder on 
keeps getting better. NEC has receives a print job (Apple processor embedded into a your desktop. vVhen you want 
announced its Silentwriter claims it wakes up instanta custom chip serves as the 640's to find a file, you just use the 
Model 640, a 6-pages-per neously) . In sleep mode, the controller. directory folder, instead of 
minute, PostScript Level 2 320 uses about 10 watts of The 640 also adheres to shuffling through piles of flop

• Apple Personal LasefliVriter 320 Comparison 
Multiple Fonts Courier True Type MacDraw Pro FreeHand 3.1 PageMaker 4.2a 

- Best result for each test. Print speed for a Print speed for a Print speed for a Print speed for a com· Print speed for a com- Print speed for a 4
7-page M icrosoft 20·page Word 5.0 1-page Word 5 .0 plex drawing contain- plex graphic that In- page newsletter con· 

Times are In seconds. Word 5.0 document document contain ing document containing ing few special effects. eludes special Post- talning several fonts. 
Shorter bars are better. contain ing a variety of double-space 12·point 4 TrueType fonts In over 2000 simple Script effects. non- a M acPaint image, 
Products are listed in decreasing fonts , sizes, and styles. Courier text In plain, various sizes. objects, and several linear blends, and and 3 gray-scale TIFF 
order of overall performance. bold, and italic. lines of Helvetica text. B~zie r curves. images. 

Texas Instruments microl aser Turbo - 156 - -- 168 87 - --- 176 424 92 
Apple Perwnal LaserWriter 320 1 177 330 80 203 779 129 
Apple Personal LaserWrlter 320 2 185 - 331 82 238 789 171 -
 -Apple Lase.Writer NTR 286 319 118 214 546 188 
GCC Technologies BLP Elite 396 306 220 301 1339 184 
DEC DECLaser1152 - 485 - 338 202 - 406 1264 258 
Apple LaserWriter 310 3 360 266 210 343 1513 W-1679 

All printers were tested using a Mac llcl with a cache card il'lStil llcd, 8MB of RAM, ;:md an internal Quantum BOMB drive. 
1FinePrint and PhotoCrade off. 2 FinePrint and PhotoGroa'e on. 3 With PageMaker 4.2 Instead of 4.2il, L.tserWriter 310 completed the PageMaker test In 384 
seconds (which would place it second to last in the overall ranking). 
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V.FAS:J: 'CLASS MODEMS ANTICIPATE V.34 

an't wait until summer 
for the V.34 (V.Fast) 

modem standard? Some 
comp;mieshave announced 
V.Fast Class modems, 
based .on an interim Rock
well chip set:, that send and 
receive data at 28.8 Kbps. 

Supra plans to ship the 
SupraFaxModem V.FC in 
the same case as the cur
rent V.32bis model at an 
estimated street pdce oJ 
$399. Practical Peripher

t als ~ entries include its 
PM2·$8PK1 pocket fax 
modem and the PM288

'' LCD external fax modem, 
which features a three-line 

·LCD · d]~p'lay for status 
messages. Multitech has 

~ announced the Multi
!.: · modem II at $899, includ

' ing simultaneous voice 
· '·techi10logy. If you have a 

Multimooem at bofu ends 
o( a connection, you can 
talk to the receiving party 

pies. Once you find the 
desired file, you can just dou
ble-click on it, and your Mac 
will prompt you for the appro
priate disk. Vista can see inside 
files archived with Stuffft and 
Compact Pro (except self
extracting archives), will list 
each file individually, and 
allows you to launch individ
ual files without disturbing the 
rest of the archive. 

RAl\1DiskSaver is a com
bination control panel and 

while your data transmits; 
Multitech promises a free 
upgrade to the final V.34 
standaxd. Zoom Telephon
ies plans a 24-Kbps fax 
modem, retailing at $269; 
the full-blown 28.8-Kbps 
version will cost about 
$349. All these fax modems 
will comply with V.42, 
V42bis, V.32, and V.32bis 
on the data side, and with 
V.17 and Group III for 
fax.es. 

Whathappens to V.FC 
when V.34 becomes real? 
'i\''ith the exception 9£ 
Multitech1 most cont;lcted 
companies eit)Jer indicatecj 
that they w~II not 'have an 
upgrade path or they re-" 
fus~d to,commit to a till).e 
frame or cost for an up
grade. This is disappoint
~g but understan.dable, 
given that there are still 
several mouths to go be'
fore the V.34 should be 

final. Another th,ing 
to note is that'68020
based Macs and 
older models can 
lose data at speeds 
over 19.2 Kbps. 
Multitech, 612/785
3500; Practical Per

> ipherals, 805/497 
~ 4774; Supra, 50J/
* 967-2400; Zoom 
~ 	 Telephonies, 617I 

423-1072. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

Tlie SupraFaxModem V.FC (left) and 

the Practical Peripherals PM288LCD. 

background application that 
automatica lly and regularly 
backs up your RAM disk to 
your hard disk. You can set 
when you want backups to 
occur, restore your RAM disk 
anytime, and even make the 
RAl\1 disk your start-up vol
ume for superfast computing. 
Atticus Vista and Atticus 
RAl\1DiskSaver are cmrently 
available for $69.95 each. Atti
cus Software, 203/324-1142. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

Driues 
on the Run 
REMOVABLE HARD DRIVES 

T he latest additions to 
Mega Drive Systems' 

Mercury line of removable 
hard d~ives are l .6GB and 
2.1 GB large, sport Fast 
SCSI-2 interfaces and lMB 
internal caches , and can de
liver sustained data-transfer 
rates of up to 10 Mbps. Users 
can expect average seek times 
as low as 5ms. The two drives 
list for $3039 and $3839 
respectively and are currently 
available. A Mega Drive 
Mercury bay or MR/RAJD 
disk army is required. 
Mega Drive Systems, 3 I 0/ 
247-0006. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

Mega Drive's Mercury 2.1 GB 
removable hard drive plugs into a 

custom enclosure. 

Will Firewire 

Replace SCSI? 

HIGH-SPEED DATA TRANSFER 

A pple, Texas Instruments, 
and other key industry 

players are nearing a final ver
sion of FireWire, a very-high 
speed serial data bus tl1at could 
replace serial ports, ADB, and 
SCSI in future Macintoshes, 
other personal computers, 
peripherals, and conswner de
vices. FireWire will be fast 
enough for simultaneous real
time transfer of multiple large 
QuickTime files, for instance, 
yet its cables and connectors 
will cost less than current 
continues 

In Briel 

Lapls Cuts Prices 
Lapis has cut prices by up to 28 
percent across the board . Prices 
on the ProColorServer line of 
graphics cards are now $50 to 
$200 lower, and the company's 
gray-scale displays are now $80 
to $150 lower. Lapis also cut 
the list price on its DisplayServer 
Cards by $100, to $249. 
510/748-1600 

QMS Eases Printer 
Upgrades 
The 1725 SLS 17-ppm, 600-by
600-dpi (true-resolution) 
network laser printer stores its 
operating code on a 40MB 
internal hard drive rather than 
in firmware. That means users 
download software upgrades 
over a network rather than 
swapping ROMs. Priced at 
$5999, the printer has Post
script Level 2, PCL 5, and HP
GL(2; 12MB of RAM; and 
LocalTalk, serial, and parallel 
ports. 205/633-4300. 

CD-ROM utilities 
Casa Blanca Works is shipping 
DriveCD, a $79.95 collection of 
CD-ROM utilities with drivers 
for several popular CD-ROM 
drives, a sound player control 
panel, and caching software 
that speeds data retrieval. The 
control panel supports Apple's 
SCSI Manager 4.3 and SCSl -2. 
Until March 1, 1994, Casa 
Blanca Works is offering a 
$29.95 competitive upgrade for 
owners of any CD-ROM driver. 
415/461-2227. 

Now Compress Update 
Now Software has updated 
Now Compress to version 1.0.1, 
fixing all known bugs, increasing 
the speed of the Inspector 
Window, and adding AV Mac 
compatibility. In add ition , users 
can now decide whether they 
want to pass compressed or 
uncompressed fi les to a network 
backup program . The upgrade 
costs $6 on disk from Now 
Software, or it's free on America 
Online, CompuServe, and 
GEnie. 503/274-2800. 
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screen and includes digital ly. With striping enabled, the 
controls for horizontal and arrays offer average seek times THE A MCoEx INDEX 

OF USED MAC PRICES 
Average Monthly 

Machine/RAM / Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

PowerBook 100/4MB/40MB $700 -$25 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB $975 -$25 

PowerBook 1B0/4MB/BOMB $1750 -$50 

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB $1250 $0 

Mac Classic/2MB/40MB $475 -$25 

Mac SE /30/2MB/40MB $700 -$50 

Mac LC ll/4MB/40MB $550 -$50 

Mac ll si/3MB/40MB $600 -$50 

Mac llci /4MB/BOMB $900 -$200 

Mac llfx/4MB/80MB $975 -$325 

Centris 650/BMB/230MB $1700 $0 

Quadra 900/8MB/160MB $2600 -$250 

Index provided by the American Computer Exchange of Atlant.1, Georgia (8001786-0717). It reflects. 

Sdlcs during week of December 20. Configurations include keyboard and exclude monitor and dis

pf.1y bo,1rd for noncompact models.. 

materia ls. In Apple's version 
of the IEEE's proposed 
Pl394 Serial Bus Draft Stan
dard , Fire Wire will initially 
support data transfers of 100 
Mbps, with later, backward
compatible versions sending 
up to 400 Mbps. One reason 
for the higher speed is that the 
transfers are isochronous , 
which means that a device 
such as a hard drive might 
send a burst of data every 125 
microseconds, with that time 
interval reserved by the Fire
Wire chip set for that de
vice until the transfer is done. 
That means multiple devices 
can send data apparently 
simultaneously without a lot 
of arbitration overhead. 

FireWire eliminates the 
need to set device IDs a la 
SCSI, allows for connecting 
and disconnecting devices 
without shutting down, and 
supports many different con
nection configurations besides 
the daisy-chain
ing of SCSI. The 
new standard is 
meant to work 
with many dif
ferent kinds of 
devices at once, 
possibly includ
ing consumer 
video products. 

The IEEE 
P 1394 standard 
is supported by 
Apple, IBM, Tl, 
Maxtor, West
ern Digital, and 
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Adaptec. T I and NCR sepa
rately announced that they 
will make FireWire chip sets. 

Apple demonstrated a 
near-final version ofFire\Nire 
at Comdex in November, 
where an Apple representative 
said it was "a good guess" that 
Fire Wire might be included in 
the second generation ofPow
erPC Macintoshes.- T.M. 

Deshtop Color 

LCD monitor 

SHAPE O F THINGS TO COME 

N ow coming down the 
runway is CTX lnterna

tional's sleek thin-panel mon
itor. The LMT-5030 is a 9.4
inch, active matrix, color LCD 
screen for the desktop Macin
tosh in your life. It produces 
4096 colors on a 640 by 480 

CTX lnternational's LMT-5030 flat-panel color 

display can fold up and hang on a wall . 

vertical position, tint, bright
ness, and contrast. 

The display sits on an 
included desk stand, and you 
can wall-mow1t the complete 
package or detach the stand 
and mount the display alone. 
Currently available for $3395 
from CTX International at 
909/595-6146. 
- CAMERON CROTTY 

RAID Stach 
FAST , MODU LA R STORAGE 

P rocom is shipping its Per
sonal Array line of disk

array subsystems, which come 
with two Fast SCSI-2 drives in 
a single case (total capacity 
480MB to 2 .6GB) and a soft
ware extension that supports 
RAID Levels 0 and I for strip
ing and mirroring, respective-

as low as 5ms and sustained 
data-transfer rates up to lOMB 
per second. The cases accom
modate up to five additional 
SCSI modules, which snap 
onto the original Personal 
Array. Extra modules can be 
incorporated into tl1e RAID 
system or can be operated as 
separate SCSI drives. All mod
ules get their power from tl1e 
Personal Array. A ·more 
advanced version of the array, 
the Personal RAID, will 
include a third drive; a NuBus 
SCSI-2 contro ller card; and 
software that supports RAID 
Levels 3, 4, and 5. Pricing for 
the Personal Array ranges 
from $1595 to $4995, and 
from $3295 to $8995 for the 
Personal RAID, depending on 
the original configuration. 
Both Personal Array lines are 
currently available. Procom 
Technology, 714/852-1000. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

BUGS 8c TURKEYS 

~ \Nhen using PageMaker 5.0's story editor, hitting 
~ the help key disables the toolbox and some other 
functions. Aldus recommends quitting and restarting to 
clear your CPU's cache. The company hopes to fix the 
problem in the next maintenance release. 

~ Logitech MouseMan users have reported a conflict 
~ with Macs that require System 7.1. The Mouse
Man INIT is necessary to use the mouse, so users can't 
start up their machines with extensions turned off; and 
because of the INIT's size, users can't boot their machines 
with a floppy. Logitech plans to release a fix to the prob
lems in January. The company said the problem resulted 
from changes in Apple's mouse protocols. 

.... Every time America Online creates a new service, 
V Macintosh users are billed for the time it takes to 
download related artwork-even if the user never access
es the new service. v\Tindows users on AOL download the 
art only when they first choose to access the new area. 

.... Symantec's ACT combines names into one field
V Contact- whether the information is typed in or 
imported from separate fields, and one name field-Con
tact-is all you'll get ifyou export. For those who like first 
and last names in their exports, Symantec plans to add 
the capability to future versions. 

Macwor/d will send you a Bug Report T -shirt if you are the first 
to inform us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this 
column, or a Turkey Shoot T-Shirt if we shoot your nirkey in 
this space. See How to Contact Macworld. 



With MacWrite Pro 

you can do all the things you can 

do with competing programs, except for 

spending a whole lot of money.Yes, this happens to be a 

wordy headline, but then again, this program's so simple to use, it 's 

easy to get carried away. And when you get carried a way, you tend to ramble on with rn rn pl<I<' JMc~ 

Here it is in a nutshell: 

for merely half the price 

of most other programs, 

MacWrite® Pro 1.5 brings 

you all the features and 

capabilities you need in a word processing 

program. (In a smaller nutshell, it 's "value.") 

With text, tool and style palettes, the things 

you do most often are just a mouse click away. 

Create tables and integrate graphics with nary 

a sweat drop on your unfurrowed brow. Once you 

get up to speed (which shouldn't take too long, 

given the intuitive nature of this program) 

you may want to try the new time-saving table 

of contents feature. Or set up multiple columns 

of varying widths. Or take advantage of the 

features of Apple~ System 7 Pro. There's 

QuickTime,'" AppleScript '" and PowerTalk,'" 

which lets you send 

messages to others without 

even leaving the document 

you're working on. 

We've got lots more to tell you, but 

we've run out of space. 

ext. 262 for more 

information. Simply powerful software '." 

For a limitl'd time, get M<H:Wrire Pro fo r jusr $99."· Includes special offer fo r ;1dd-on producrs.1 

·s99 price expires 5/31/9<1. Not valid with any 01he1 offer . 1Add-on producls include CorrE'.Ct Grarrmar.- Dyno NotePad ... and Micro Expressionis!. .. C 1994 Claris Corpo1a11on. 

All rights reserved, Claris and MacWrite Pro are reg isiered 1rademarks and !he MacWrite Pro design and Simply power1ul software are 1rademarks al Claris Corpora1 ion. Apple is a registered 


trademark and Ouk:kTime, ApptcScripl , and PowerTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. All other lrademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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Type Arronge Ulew Options bi.. Su11Da11n: Lahuralori<:s 
Loon Rote Groph _... llll •• ., ..... 

Ouerloy Gr11ph 
Change Graph Type 

Apply Graph Format >

Graph Attributes >- r---;--.t---'1 
Pie & Poler Se1tings ... 
Bar & Column Settings••• 
Quanty Control limits ... 
His togram Settings .•• 
Tab le Settings ... 

Group Legend 
Group Graph 

Operating Budget ~igures '92 

Vou can creare multiple graphs 011 apage. 

Selecr the rype efgraph and lcge11d layo111yo11 wam. Vou ca11 plot unsorted data. 

Lateral Dampening Shaft Results 

+ Comprualon In nrtlcal plan$-(p11) Y Compression In borbontal plane (psi) 

The sqfnvaregivesyou l1igh resolution, sryled /i11e choices like these. 

0.0 0 . 5 1 . 0 1.5 

Flow Rate 

Its easy io import graphics  simple or complicared - /ikcyou see here. 

Sbafl Travel (cm) 

With Plots Like These, New CA-Cricket 

Graph III Is Sure To Be ABestseller. 


CA-Cricket" Graph III™is back, and now it's bener and easier than you ever thought possible. 

than ever. It's versatile, too, with formats for 24 di fferent types of charts and 


In fac t, it's so easy to use - and so powerful - graphs. Including histograms and table graphs. to name a few. 
you can even create complex graphs and charts And an expanded set of tools that can make your results look 
like these in minutes. as impressive as what you see here. So orderyour copy today by call ing 

The new CA-Cricket Graph Ill has lots of MallllUIPH.a · at 1-800-622-6222. GOMPUTER. 
exciting features that make data handling and And find out why CA-Cricket Graph Ill is J'tSSOCIATES 
color manipulation with your Macintosh fas ter a real success story. Software superior by design. 

New CA-Cricket®Graph IIIM 

Cl computer Associates lmcrnmional. Inc. One Computer Associates Plai.a, Jslandla. NY 11786·7000. 
All product names rdcrcna'll herein arc 1rademarksof1hcir res pecti\'Cnlmp<mlcs. 

Circle 10 on reader service card 



THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

by Cameron Crotty 

THIS SECTION CO VERS MACINTOSH 


PRODUCTS FORMAllY ANNOU NCED 


BUT NOT YE T EVALUATED BY 


MACWORLD. UNLESS OTHERWISE 


STATED. THE MINIMUM REQU IRE· 


MENTS FOR O PE RATIO N ARE A MAC 


PLUS . WITH 1MB OF RAM. RUNNING 


SYSTEM 6 . ALL INFORMATION AND 


PERFORMANCE CLAIMS AR E 


SUPPLIED BY THE PRODU CT VENDOR 


AND HAVE NOT BEEN IND EPEN· 


DENT L Y VERIF IED BY MACWORLD. 


All PR ICES ARE SUGGESTED RET All. 


PLE ASE CAL L VE NDORS FOR 


INFORMATION 0" AVAILABILITY. 


HARDWARE 

APS HyperDAT 
If you're worried about your data, get it 
on tape. This DDS-2 tape drive fits up to 
10GB on a single, 120-meter DAT tape 
and features sustained data-transfer 
rates of up to 28MB per minute. The 
drive is available in both internal and 
external versions and ships with a 120m 
cartridge, a SCSI cable, and Dantz's Ret
rospect backup software. External 
$1699; internal 51649. APS Technolo· 
gies, 816/373-5800, 800/235-2752; fax 
816/478-6506. 

D 

l lPS Hyper/Jl lT 

CO/Maxtet 
More CD-ROMs than the mind can 
imagine. The CD/Maxtet starter unit 
contains seven CD-ROM drives, which, 
when connected to your network server 
with the company's driver/cache soft· 
ware installed , only take up one SCSI 
ID number. The drives sport average 
access times of 180ms with up to 330 
KBps sustained data-transfer rates and 
are multisession Photo CD compatible. 
You can connect up to six units to a sin
gle host server, making a total of 42 CD· 
ROMs simultaneously available across 
your network. $6595. Optical Access 

International, 617/937-3910; fax 617/ 

937-3950. 


Color Fusion 

Now LC, Color Classic, and Performa 

owners can run large color displays. This 

PDS card provides accelerated 24-bit 

color on monitors up to 16 inches (832 

by 624 pixels), and 16-bit color on mon

itors up to 21 inches (1152 by 870 pix 

els). $799. Xceed Technology, 313/ 

727-4085, 800/923-3348; fax 313/ 

727-3437. 


FontPac 

How much would you pay for a 120MB 

external SCSI hard drive? But wait, 

there's more. This hard drive comes with 

240 Bitstream Postscript Type 1 fonts 

preinstalled and a SCSI cable. You just 

plug the FontPac into the SCSI port on 

your printer, install the screen fonts 

on your Macintosh, and you're ready 

to go. $599. NewGen Systems Corp., 

714/641-8600, 800/756-0556; fax 

714/641-2800. 


GL'1iico111 76 10 

Genicom 7610 
This 10-ppm, 600-by-600-dpi true-res
olution laser printer is PostScript, HPGL, 
and PCL 5 compatible; ships with 83 
memory-resident fonts and 2MB of 
RAM (expandable to 34MB); and han
dles paper sizes up lo 85. It also indudes 
autosensing and auto-emulation-switch
ing parallel and serial interfaces, and it 
can be configured to run on Ethernet or 
LocalTalk via add-on cards. $1599. 
Genicom Corp., 703/949-1000, 800/ 
443-6426; fax 703/949-1392. 

Impact RGB Color Classic 
It's tiny, it's beautiful, it's got color, but 
it's just too darn slow. We're talking 
about the Color Classic, but the Impact 
line of cards provides both CPU acceler
ation (via a 32MHz 68030) and expand
ed video support (up to 24 -bit color on 
16-inch monitors with the RGB/21 prod
uct) . All versions of the card are shipped 

/111p11cr. RC 8 Color Classic 

with 32K of cache memory and can 
optionally be equipped with an FPU. The 
line also supports the LC, LC II, and Per
forma 400. RGB/12 $549; RGB/16 
$649; RGB/2 1 $749; FPU $70. Extreme 
Systems, 206/575-4223, 800/995
2334; fax 206/575-3928. 

JetDirect EX 
Take nearly any printer with a standard 
Centronics parallel port. add a JetDirect 
EX interface to it, and you've got a net
workable printer that can be connected 
directly to a LocalTalk, Ethernet, or 
Token Ring network (individual versions 
for these networks are sold separately). 
All models support most popular net 
work operating systems, induding Apple 
EtherTalk. Novell NetWare 3.11 and 4.0, 
Microsoft LAN Manager, and Windows 
for Workgroups. The JetDirect EX is also 
manageable via SNMP. Ethernet $499; 
Token Ring $699. Hewlett-Packard, 
208/323-2551 , 800/752-0900; no fax. 

LFR-X 
Coming in at the middle of the compa
ny's LFR line of fi lm recorders, this prod 
uct can handle either 35mm film or 
Polaroid instant film, depending on the 
installed camera back (both backs are 
included) . The product can record 
images at up to 4000-lines-per-inch res
olution in 33 ·bit color-each 4000
lpi image takes about 90 seconds to 
record . The product can connect to 
the Macintosh via SCSI or AppleTalk . 
$8495. Lasergraphics, 714/753-8282, 
8001727-2655; fax 714/727·2653. 

MacXtend I and II 
This line of short-range moderns allows 
Macs to communicate with compatible 
terminal servers, other computers, or ser
ial devices equipped with a matching 
short-range modem. The Model 1007 
MacXtend I provides connections at dis
tances up to 17 miles over uncondi 
tioned twisted-pair wire. The Model 
1017 MacXtend II connects devices up 
to 9 miles apart, while providing trans

former isolation, protecting the con
nection and devices against ground 
potential differences and AC/DC over
voltages. Model 1007 (MacXTend I) 
$70; Model 1017 (MacXTend II) $95. 
Patton Electronics, 301/975-1000; fax 
301/869-9293. 

PageBlaster Universal FMC 
If you've got a color ink-jet printer and 
one of these boxes. you can send and 
receive plain-paper color faxes, with res
olution limited only by the resolution of 
your printer. The unit includes a 14.4
Kbps fax modem and 4MB of RAM, and 
connects directly to the printer for unat
tended fax reception and spooling. The 
package ships with the company's Ultra
Script MacFax and Switchbox fax soft
ware, and connects to your Mac through 
the SCSI port for fast transfer of images. 
2MB min. memory; requires Mac SE. 
$995. PROS, 510/226-8930, 800/334
1997; fax 510/226-8631 . 

Panther for Macintosh 
This SCSI Quarter Inch Cartridge (QI() 
tape-backup system comes in a range of 
capacities, from 250MB to 2GB, with 
susta.ined data-transfer rates of up to 
18MB per minute. The package ships 
with Dantz's Retrospect Remote backup 
software, all necessary cables, and one 
data cartridge. 250MB $1349; 525MB 
$1495; 1.2GB $1745; 2GB $1895. 
Tandberg Data, 805/495-8384; fax 
805/495-4186. 

PU DilT IOGB 

PLI DAT 10GB 
A tape drive like this one can leave you 
with something to remember your data 
by. The product is DDS-2 compatible 
and stores up to 10GB of data on a sin
gle 120-meter DAT tape, at sustained 
data-transfer rates of up to 732 Kbps. It 
ships with Dantz's Retrospect Remote 
and is also compatible with DDS. DDS
DC, and DDS2 -DC. Internal model 
requires mounting kit, which is sold sep
arately. External $2131; internal $1744; 
mounting kit $50. PU, 510/657-2211, 
800/288-8754; fax 510/683-9713. 
continues 
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ProColorServer 24 and 24x 
Graphics cards designed to fit LC-style 
PDS slots. The ProColorServer 24 pro
vides 24-bit color on monitors up to 16 
inches, and 8-bit color on monitors up 
to 21 inches; the ProColorServer 24x 
bumps you up to 16-bit color on moni
tors up to 21 inches. 24 $449, 24x $499. 
Lapis, 510/748-1600, 800/ 435-2747; 
fax 510/748-1645. 

SelectPress 1200 
At 1200-by-1200-dpi true resolution, 
this PostScript Level 2 laser printer han
dles paper sizes up to 12 by 19 inches 
with full bleed, or tabloid-size pages w ith 
registration and crop marks. The printer 
is PCL 5 and HPGL2 compatible and 
comes standard with simultaneously 
active serial, parallel, LocalTalk, and 
Ethernet ports. It also comes equipped 
w ith a 160MB internal hard drive (with 
135 preinstalled Postscript fonts). 
24MB of RAM (expandable to 40MB), 
and a SCSI port for connecting addi
tional drives. $7499. GCC Technolo
gies, 617/275-5800, 800/422-7777; fax 
617/275-1115. 

Simply TV 
Regular computer monitors are still rela
tively expensive, but for a cheap display, 
it's hard to beat a TV. The Simply TV card 
plugs into the LC PDS slot on machines 
like the Quadra 605, LC 475, Performa 
460 and 470 series, Performa 550, and 
the Color Classic. It sends your M ac's 
video out th rough either a composite 
RCA jack or an S-Video port. The card 
supports 640 by 480 NTSC (PAL avail

able) and features digitally locked color, 
which prevents colors from fading into 
each other during sharp transitions. 
$439. E-Mach ines, 408/541-6100, 
800/344-7274; fax 408/ 541-5770. 

Smart Label Printer Pro 
Laser printers and ink-jets are great, but 
have you ever tried to feed one itty-bitty 
label into that office behemoth? This 
small thermal printer inks labels, and 
nothing but labels, in as little as six sec
onds. An integrated software package. 
available as a desk accessory, includes 
text-manipulation and printing tools. An 
autopaste feature lets users print select
ed text directly to a label without leav
ing an application. $299.95. Seiko 
Instruments USA, 408/922-5800, 
800/888-0817; fax 408/ 922-5835. 

SOFTWARE 

Axis, The Gamecheater 
We know. You're tearing your hair out 
over all those games you got for Christ
mas. Admit it: you' re weak, and you 
need help. This control panel gives you 
extra health, Jives, strokes, or whatever 
(everything except self-respect) , while 
you're playing games like Prince of Per
sia, Lemmings, Hellcats Over the Pacific, 
and Spectre. $59.95. Baseline Publishing, 
901 / 682-9676, 800/ 926-9677; fax 
901 1682-9691. 

Binuscan 
Even big, bad graphics professionals 
need help now and then. This Adobe 

Photoshop plug-in interprets scanned 
images and automatically sets highlight 
and shadow points; balances the color; 
adjusts the hue, saturation, contrast, and 
brightness; and corrects for your output 
device. The software features a batch 
processing mode. as well as optional 
manual control over input corrections, 
noise suppression , color-cast removal, 
unsharp masking, and output correc
tions. 8MB min. memory; requires M ac 
II, 24-bit color, Photoshop 2.01. $3995. 
Monaco Systems, 508/ 749-9944; fax 
508/749-9977. 

Business Blueprint 
Planning is one key difference between 
being a small-business success and a 
small-business statistic. This set of M icro
soft Excel spreadsheets helps users cre
ate business plans for periods of up to 
three years , complete wi th employee 
data, projected financials, and historical 
financials. Linked informational charts 
illustrate cash flow, profitability, revenue 
by product, and cash status. Users can 
also create their own charts. Requires 
Excel 4.0. $1 49. Spreadware, 619/ 347
2365; fax 619/347-6045. 

CD-Q 
Any application that can support Adobe 
Photoshop-style plug-ins can acqu ire 
Photo CD images with this software. 
The product will perform cropping, un
sharp masking, gray-component re
placement, black-level adjustment, and 
color correction in RGB, HSV, or CMYK 
color spaces. You can also create CMYK 
separations on the fly as you acqu ire 

an image. $145. Human Software, 
408/741-5101 ; fax 408/741 -5102. 

CheckPost 
Ninety percent of work philosophy could 
be summed up by the following state
ment, "Get it right the fi rst time." This 
software takes PostScript document files 
and imitates imagesetter output on your 
laser printer, alerting you to any prob
lems that may be encountered during 
the download. The printout also lists the 
document's fonts so you can make sure 
that they' re available before going to the 
imagesetter. The software imitates Agfa, 
Linotronic, Monotype, and Varityper 
imagesetters and can be set up to imitate 
others. $249.95. Working Software, 
408/423-5696, 800/ 229-9675; fax 
408/ 423-5699. 

ColorDesign 
Given a set of basic colors, patterns, and 
shapes , this software creates random 
graphic images at the cl ick of a mouse. 
You can control symmetry, layering, and 
blending of objects; and you can overlay 
textures onto the finished work. Graph
ics can be saved as PICTs and imported 
into other programs. 4MB min. memo
ry; requires M ac II, color, 13-inch moni
tor. $79.95. Momentum Software , 
703/ 953-1973; no fax. 

Creative Whack Pack 
Helping you delve into new creative 
strategies, each card in this 64-card elec
tronic deck contains ideas and strategies 
for fostering new ideas, figuring out 
continues 

Introducing the $139 investment no 

Mac user can afford to be without... 


"Don't take chqnces . .,Getthe Blackouts, brownouts, sags... if you use
ultimateprotection: Back-UPS Call for your 
fromAPC. " computers, your bottom line is directly linked FREE 60 page

to your power line. The fact is, your data and PC power
hardware are vulnerable to problems that surge prorecrion
suppressors and power directors just aren't handbook! 
equipped to handle. 

Now there's an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) to suit 
any budget. Back-UPS® are perfect protection for LAN servers, 
personal computers, phone/fax systems, POS equipment, or any 
other device that f;an go down when the power does. ff lightning f 
is a concern, Back-UPS are even_ backed by a $25,000 insurance 

J 
-e 

policy against surge damage to your equipment (see details). ;. 
So don't wait for the inevitable power problem to rob your f 

business. Protect your productivicy- with Back-UPS, available j 
where quality computer f 
products are sold. ~ 

APC Back-UPS provide I 
instdntaneous battery power 5 

during power disturbances, 
so your data a11d hardware J 
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support is FREE by telephone! 

mostsuccessful special

Every year millions of taxpayers make calculation 
errors. Put figures on tl1ewrong line;. Don't fileall 
tl1ecorrectfonrn. Will l'Q!! be one of tl1em? 

You can greatly reduce your chances 
of making mistakes by preparing your taxes 
with Macl nTax®for your Macintosh. Or 
TurboTaxfor your PC. It's America's Top Tax 
Software. Order it now and we'll rush it to 
you right away- even faster if you order 
by phone. 

The IRS will check your return 
by computer. So you need MaclnTax! 
ms computers are programmed lo maximize 

revenue. So when they check your return for 
accuracy, they do NOTlook to see tl1at you've 
taken every deduction you are entitled to. That's 
why you need MaclnTax- it looks for the 
deductions you may have mis.5ed. /l 's pro
grammed lo help you minimize laxes. 

MaclnTax puts every numberon tl1e proper line 
on tl1eproper fom1 - eliminatingtranscription 
errors. MaclnTax does all thecalculations and 
checks for accuracyand consistency (tl1ewayIRS 
computers <lo). MaclnTax even fl ags you if some 
of your deduclionsexceed nonnal ms guidelines 
and so you won't ttigger an ms audit. 

Save time. 
MaclnTax acts like a tax professional and asks 

you questions, in plain English. The EasyStep® 
system is witl1 you every step of theway.You never 

"One ofthe tax savings suggestions enabled 
me to save over $1,000 - not a bad return 
on my investment." 

Robert Schwartz, 

Recommended by MacWorld Magazine! 
MaclnTax has won more awards, more rave 

reviews and more dedicated users tlian any other 
tax preparation software.Tax tips and advice 
from more tlrnn JOO accou nt;mts, tax analysts 
and senior progrmnmers are built in . Program 

MacWorld Magazine said Macl nTa.x is " ...tl1e 
-purpose progran1 yetfor 

the Macintosh." Try it for yourself thisyear 
your money backif you don 't agree! Don 't leave 
it to the last minute - mail thecoupon now 
... or belier yet, phone! 

Belle Mea</, NJ 

Our 5-point guarantee! 
1. Guaranteed Easyto Use. 
2. Guaranteed Accurate. 
3. Guaranteed Complete. 
4. Guaranteed Telephone Support. 
5. Guaranteed Faster. 

Free Bonus- Dinosaur Adventure! 
Doingtaxes theoldway is for dinosaurs. Have fun 
witl1 ~dinosaurs instead! Your whole fmnily 
wi ll leam tl1e real story of tl1edinosaurs. 
Includes full color;sound mid motion video, two 
games, mid enclrclopedia for ages 3mid up, no 

CD-ROM player requiJ'C(L FREE with your order! 

Will the IRS question 

your tax return? 


Every year, the IRS writes back to about 5 million taxpayers who 
thought they were done with their taxes! 

rr------------------,
YES! Rush me MaclnTax RISK-FREE! 
Rush me MaclnTax ASAP, and charge my first monthly payment of $9.99 to my 
credit card below. For each of the three months thereafter, charge me an additional 
installment of $9.99. RISK-FREE: If l don 't like it for any re;L~on, I'll just send it 
back by April 15, 1994 and my payments will be refunded. 

0 MaclnTax for Macintoshrn 0 TurboTax for Wind011~"' 0 TurlJOT<LXfo r DOS 

0 31/2" disks 0 5 t/4" disks 0 high density ::i low density 


Payment enclosed (check or 

get tangledup in IRS instructions. MaclnTax Name 	 money order) for the full :m10unt 
payable to ChipSort (add $7.00 S&liprints over 100 IRS-approved fonns, schedules 

Address plus sales tax as sh01111 bcl01v) . 
and worksheets on your laser or <lot matrixprint 

MxlnTa.x rt""quiro. ~bdntosh Plus. S)~n 6.0.5 or 
er, including fonns the IRS didn't send you. City State Zip hlgh<r. h:inl dm• TumoT:u "'I"'"" IB.\I Pi:. ~T. 

AT. l'Sl l. IY.!orOJmpllihle. 1~30orhigi"1.
Do it right. Da)1imc phone (in case of ordering problem) ~ KA.\I. h:inl cm1'. Turlxffax for u;n00., 

rtquin:s ll'ir.00.• 3.1 or hlgh<r, 2118 RAM. h.udMaclnfax gives you tl1esati faction of doing it Bill my: Q VI SA MC DiS<l>1-er Q Amex dtf\<.Offer <xplre< 1/i Y)l - OOI 13lkh ith 111y 

yourself and doing it right. You can prepare your I understand that 57.00 shipping11ill be added to my fi rst papnent. Ollreroller. ®nuboT:u,,llaclnT:u:ind f-'-')Slep 
are"~ tr.wn:uio ri ChlpSoft Inc. Other 

return accurately and completely in a few hours tr.wlcm:ub are tlr !Ill< Pmr<"Y ri dictr r<5p<Cti\< 

Card # fapi ration Date °"Tl<B. ""Kl. residenb "~ ;%, GI nsldenu DI - in little more time tlian it would take to gather 	 721%. 11. reldcnu :¥1d 6'l". sales tax. Ptc:.e DI 
$7.00 ~tlJ'lllng :ind lundling I"' onler. "Rl'Uit rustl1einfom1ationand present it to a preparer, maybe Signature too,.,,,.to reo!hq"Olrr ht" gif~ 31txh •<qll'ri 

even less. YOU enter tl1e data. Your computer does For Faster Moc1nr..~1tcsm:cip1:ind('l1C]°" s1.ooror s1i1"" 
ping ~the work. You're in control every step of theway, -...; __________________1 800 964 1040 34 t h'1xllin~ .... 

and you have help at the push of a button! I !~:~~~o~:~~hip;t,26SO E. El:raKd.. # IOO~·ucson, AZ 857%ext. E B 	 ;~,~:,~13996 ChipSoft I 
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Circle 190 on reader service card 

ways to uncover new information, and 
evaluating and implementing ideas. Each 
card consists of a picture that illustrates 
the strategy. an expository anecdote, 
and a set of questions that, when 
answered, help the user apply the strat
egy to a specific problem. $49.95. Cre
ative Think, 415/321-6775; fax 415/ 
321-0609. 

CrissCross'em 
Stand aside, New York Times. This soft
ware creates puzzles from its included 
word lists, or lists that you type in your 
favorite word processor. Then, you get 
to solve the puzzles in the same pro
gram. Click on a clue and the corre
sponding board position will light up. 
Plus, a peek feature lets you get instant 
hints-forgive us, Eugene Maleska. 
$29.95. Synaptic Software, 415/381
2545; no fax. 

Distant Suns 
Tool around the Solar System with this 
astronomy software. The package ren
ders 3-D visions of planets, and includes 
Quicklime movies of space-explora
tion highlights. You can calculate 
ephemerides, lunar phases, planet posi
tions, and star charts, as well as set your 
viewpoint anywhere within the bounds 
of the Solar System. A CD-ROM version 
adds the Hubble Guide Star Catalog, the 
NASA Skymap Catalog, and 1500 color 
and black-and-white still photos, plus 
it plays original music for each planet. 
2MB min. memory. $99.95; CD-ROM 
$149.95. Virtual Reality Laboratories, 
805/545-8515, 800/829-8754; fax 
805/781-2259. 

DoDot 
Grab anything you can see with this 
screen-capture and graphics-conversion 
software. Users can capture rectangular 
areas, windows, dialog boxes, pull-down 
menus, and arbitrary shapes. Keyboard 
shortcuts are available, plus a timer 
option. Images in 1-bit to 24-bit color 
can be saved automatically or manually 
in several formats . The program also 
converts between TIFF, DCX, PCX, 
JPEG, BMP, and other bitmap file for
mats. 4MB min. memory. $69.95. Hal
cyon Software, 408/378-9898; no fax. 

Egyptian Hieroglyphics 
Now you can write like the pharoahs of 
old with this set of TrueType picture 
fonts depicting ancient Egyptian phono
gram and ideograph hieroglyphics. The 
package ships with keyboard layout dia
grams, character maps, and a pronunci 
ation guide. Type 1 versions available 
on request. $49.95. Deniart Systems, 
416/941-0919; fax 416/941-0919. 

1\1'~~ 
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The Even More 
Incredible Machine 
So you've got this cat, and you need to 
get the cat to the other side of a chasm, 
but all you have is a teeter- totter, a 
bowling ball, and a conveyor belt. If 
you can solve this problem, you will 
probably do well with this puzzle game. 
Players must piece together Rube Gold
berg-style contraptions whose final 
movements achieve a stated goal. 2MB 
min. memory. $49.95. Dynamix, 503/ 
343-0772, 800/326-6654 ; fax 503/ 
344-1754. 

Tbc Evm More /11nwlibl« M11rbi11« 

FotoMagic 
A set of eight filters for producing pho
tographic effects. They include ColorEx
pander, which controls the gamut (num
ber of colors) of an image; ColorFilters, 
to selectively brighten or darken a color 
or color range; ColorNoise, for random
izing colors; ColorRanger, which divides 
an image into colorized ranges to pro
duce multichromatic effects; and Color
Reversal, which converts negative film 
into a posi tive image with highlight, 
shadow, and exposure control. Requires 
Photoshop 2.0. $195. Ring of Fire, 
408/992-0400; no fax. 

lntellihance 
This family of fi lters lets users enhance 
scanned and Photo CD images by 
adjusting contrast, sharpness, brightness, 
and saturation. The base product in
cludes tools for despeckling (noise re
moval) . The professional version sup
ports cast removal, color correction, 
and prevention of shadow plugging 
and highlight loss; the pro version 
can also compensate for dot gain and 
other advanced printing parameters. Re
quires Photoshop 2.0, System 7. lntelli
hance: gray-scale $69.95; RGB $99.95; 
CMYK $149.95. lntellihance-Pro: gray
scale $395.95; RGB $495.95; CMYK 
$695.95. DPA Software, 214/517
6876; fax 214/517-2354. 

macBible 
For study or reference, this line of Bible 
software lets users read and search ten 
different translations and supplemen
tary works (all sold separately). The lat
est version features linked parallel trans
lations for side-by-side comparative 
studies, a concordance view, complete 
font control, and a text window for tak 
ing notes. Available modules include 
the King James Version, the New 
Revised Standard Version with Apoc
rypha, the Greek New Testament, and 
the Hebrew Old Testament. Each mod
ule can stand alone or be linked with 
other modules. 2MB min. memory. 
$129.99 per module. Zondervan Elec
tronic Publishing, 616/698-6900, BOO/ 
727-7759; fax 616/698-3439. 
continues 
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I NTR O DU C I N G POWE R PORT /M ER CURY FOR THE P O WERB OO K 

THAT MODEM YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED 

FOR THE POWERBOOK DUO? IT'S HERE. 


Oh boy, oh boy. The Power Port/Mercury'" for 

the PowerBook Duo is here. Fast remote access 

and fil e transfe rs. Faxing as easy as pr inting 

with GlobalFax '" software. Award-winning 

ease of use and reliabili ty. 

The PowerPort/Mercury brings to life 

all the communicat ions ab ilities you've long 

suspected lay somewhere in the Duo. 

And a t 19,200 bits per second , t here's 

nothing to hold you back. 

H ey, we know it 's too good to be true. 

We grew up being to ld fa iri es took away our 

baby teeth. 

But the Tooth Fairy never gave you a toll' 

free number to call for authorized dealers, now, 

did she? 1-800-736-482 1, ext. 2145. 

~ GL~!~~~~~~GE ---------~ 
. 
<Q1994 GlobalVillage Communication, Inc. Global VIilage Communication. PowerPorVMercu ry, Globa!Fax. and the Global Vill.1ge logo are trademarks of Global Village Communication, Inc. AU other brandnames ii.re trademar1<s of !heir respective companies. 
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I new Products 

MacPrompter 
Bill Clinton may be able to ad-lib com
plex speeches to important people, but 
then , he's the president. You, on the 
other hand, could probably use soft
ware that turns your Mac into a Tele
PrompTer. This package scrolls text at 
variable speeds, is controllable from the 
keyboard or mouse, and supports True
Type fonts with plenty of text-format
ting options. You can use standard text 
files, and for last-minute changes, there's 
QuickEdit. Requires 68040 or accelerat
ed 68030 Mac. $395. Grozik Associates, 
414/355-4460; fax 414/ 355-4460. 

Object Master 
for Think C and C++ 
This programming environment works 
with the Think Project Manager. Soft
ware developers get tools to aid them in 
object-oriented code development, such 
as a Class Tree window. Users can 
expand and collapse the class tree, color
code classes, and open and print multi 
ple windows showing different compo
nents of the tree. The product also 
includes a full-featured source-code edi-

Object Master far Think C and C++ 

tor that can check syntax without 
compiling; can automatically mark func
tions, methods, and classes; and allows 
custom styles for different code ele
ments. 2MB min. memory; requires 
Think C, Symantec C++, or M etrowerks 
C compiler. $255. ACI US, 408/252
4444; fax 408/252-0831. 

SimCity 2000 
There's nothing like the taste of power 
to get your blood moving. Of course, 
it's tough to crush the citizenry beneath 
your booted heel when it'll up and leave 
if the quality of life dips too low. This is 
SimCity as you've always known it, plus 
subways, tunnels, water systems, high
ways, schools, libraries, and hospitals. 
You've got greater control over the bud
get, and you'll need it to keep compet
ing interests happy and keep your city 
afloat. 4MB min. memory; requires 8-bit 
color, Mac II, System 7.0. $69.95. Maxis 
Software, 510/254-9700, 800/336
2947; fax 510/253-3736. 

Synchronize 3.0 
Synchronicity. To The Police it was a hit 
tune that meant a pile of money. but to 
you it means having the right versions 
of your files on both your desktop Mac 
and the one you lug around. The latest 
version of this file-synchronization util
ity automatically connects to server 
drives over networks or with Apple 
Remote Access, maintains an activity log, 
optionally resolves aliases, synchronizes 
deleted files, and can include or exclude 
selected folders. $29.95. Odea, 612/ 
779-0955, 800/933-9558; no fax. 

Take a Break Crosswords, 
Volumes 1 & 2 
Dashing through the crossword puzzle 
is great. until you get stuck and have to 
wait until tomorrow's newspaper to get 
a hint. This software adds new options to 
the old word game; for instance, players 
can find out immediately if an answer is 
right or wrong. Your Macintosh will 
automatically keep score, and you can 
increase the challenge by adding a time 
limit. Three difficulty levels and over 750 
puzzles will keep certain pencil-pushers 
busy for a long, long time. Hmm. Three 
letters-maybe an eon? $49.95 each 
volume. Dynamix, 503/343-0772, 
800/326-6654; fax 503/344- 1754. 

UnderWare 
More goofy stuff to do with your Mac
isn't that why the darn thing was invent
ed? This software package does typical 
duty as a screen saver and desktop-pat
tern installer, but it also runs its animat
ed modules (or After Dark--<:ompatible 
modules) underneath your windows and 
icons. A system-activity monitor checks 
for background activities such as net
work access or print jobs, so the software 
doesn't interfere with your work. 4MB 
min. memory; requires Mac II, System 
7. 559.95. Bit Jugglers, 415/968-3908; 
fax 415/968-5358. 

CO - ROMS 

Great Business Jokes 
You' ll have 'em roll ing in the aisles when 
you unleash lines like, " Our CFO is so 

cheap that he sends his voice-mail 
postage due." This disc has more than 
175 QuickTime video clips of pro fes
sional comedians performing jokes on 
such topics as finance, manufacturing, 
quality control, marketing , sales, and 
information systems. A text file contain
ing a transcript of all jokes is included. 
$79.95. ClipAction, 613/725-5126, 
800/661-3764; fax 613/722-0083. 

OwmLife 2: Microuesin 

Oceanlife 2: Micronesia 
You don't have to travel 20,000 leagues 
under the sea to find out about marine 
life. This disc contains narration, original 
music, text, photographs, maps, and 
over two hours of original video cover
ing more than 140 species and 40 fam
ilies of fish . The text can be searched 
and exported, and the movies are Quick
Time-compatible. $49.95. Sumeria, 
415/904 -0800, 800/478-6374; fax 
415/904-0888. 
continues 
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mis•hap 

\'mis-hap\ n 1: an unfortunate accident 


resulting in data loss and media failure 


Here's your tnishap •insurance: 
Invis ible magnetic fi e lds are a common, yel deadly, enemy 

to your hard drive and Ooppy di sks. They can permanently 

destroy any data your magnetic media contains. That's why 

you need to insure your fil es against loss with a PU Optical 

caitridge drive. PU Optical drives keep your dala secure 

because the cartridges are resis lanl lo external magneti c 

fie lds, and are extremely reliable, durable, and easy to 

transport. Each PLI Optica l cartridge is guaranteed Lo las t 

well into the 21st century. And , jusl in case the actual 

optical gels dirty, you can clean il yourself. 

You can' t do that to just any disk! PLI's Optical drives come in 

a va riety of capaci ties, from 128MB 

lo l.3CB. So, don't risk a mishap 

by relying on outdated methods to 

store or tranport your fi les . Call us 

as soon as you finish reading this 

ad at 1-800-288-8754 to find 

out how to in :sure your data with 

a rugged, time-proven PLI 

Optica l dri ve. 

PLI ... Your data security solution. 


Peri pheral Land lncorpornled • 47421 l3ay; idc Parkway. Frcmunl. Cali fornia 94538 
510. 657. 22 11 • Sales 800. 288. 875 1 • Fax ~JO. 68.3. 97 13. All olher brands and producl 
names are lrJdcmarks or regislcrcd 1mdenmrks of !heir respecli re holders. MWLD-15 •PLI
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I new Products 


We wa11t you to use 

a secunty program

that's really, really good! 
So we make 

all of our 
prcxlucts 

really, really 
affordable. 

With 3 levels of protection, 
ult raSHIELD;· awarded **** by 
MACWORLD, provides you the best value 
for determining who can access, copy, and 
change your drives, files, folders, applica
tions, and the System Folder. It uses the 
same proven technologies found in usrEZ's 

II ultraSECURE'." With 4 levels of 
protection, ultraSECURE;· is the 
1993 MACWORLD Editors' Choice. 

Plus, ultraSHIELD and ultraSECUREcome with 
file/folder/disk shredding, anti-virus tools, screen saver, activity 
reports, unique PowerBook battery saver, and much more. 

cypherPAD'" provides most features , 
with one protection level, to password 
lock your computer, hard drives and 
partitions. cypherPAD uses either 
your keyboard or a distinctive, fun , 
easy-to-use alphabetic keypad, for 
privately entering passwords on the 
monitor. Perfect for PowerBooks! 

Best of all , our client tell us our 

products are the on ly ones that work well on PowerBooks 

or any other Macintosh using all versions of System 6 and 7. 


For the ultra in value- easies t-to-use, most full featured and 

reliable, fastes t, and fun - select from usrEZ's really, really 

affordable, privacy and securi ty software today! 


@ 

usrEZ 

The Continuing Excellence Company 

18881 Von Karman Ave., Suite 1270, Irvine. CA 92715 
(71 4) 756 -5140 Fax (714) 756-8810 

Cl~J,.uf ZSomt.wr It< ,,.,f.Z.\1111.Sl n M.E. ..ltr~UIE.LO attdqpfl(JPAD~~Ud..uf.ZS.1frun~. I:.:, brw.!Nltln 
llJC'IT~l\()f~Umdb~lidt~~l."C'h.J>Jtn 

~· 
1-800-436·8000 1-800-255-6227• 
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ACCESSORIES 

Disc-Saver Restorer 
Don't jump off the bridge just because 
your favori te CD-ROM has a scratch in 
it. Just rub a few drops of this stuff into 
the surface. let it dry. wipe it off. and 
according to the manufacturer, your disc 
will be as good as new. It may take 
a few applications to repair badly 
damaged discs. $14.95. Pleasant Asso 
ciates CD Corp .. 603/429-1412; fax 
603/429-1457. 

ProPresenter Plus 
This package consists of a receiver unit, 
which plugs into your Macintosh's AD8 
port, and a 21 -button remote control. If 
all you want to do is move forward and 
backward through a slide show in most 
major presentation packages, you need 
no additional software. Wrth the includ
ed software, however. you can program 
each button to perform keyboard or 
mouse command sequences up to 32 
instructions long. $169. Presentation 
Electronics. 916/ 652-9281, 800/888
9281 ; fax 916/652-9286. 

Tempo 3.1 
OK, so you aren't exactly listening to The 
Who on your M acintosh. Then again, 
maybe you are. In any case, serious 
audio applications require serious audio 
hardware. This set of magnetically 
shielded, powered speakers sports a sin
gle master volume control. and connects 
to your Mac or other line-level output 
device via a standard 11.-inch miniplug. 
$H9.95. Bo<ton Acou<tic<, 617/592 
2000; fax 617/592-6148. 

Universal Notebook Guardian 
Lasso this 6-foot steel security cable to a 
stationary object and slide the business 
end into your Power8ook's floppy drive, 
and any prospective thief will have a 
tough time walking off with your pre
cious portable. The all-metal anchor unit 
grabs the metal chassis surrounding the 
disk drive and locks with a key. As an 
extra bonus. prying visitors can't swipe 
your data by copying it onto a floppy. or 
perform an unauthorized boot with a 
system disk. $39.95. PC Guardian, 
415/459-0190, 800/288-8126; fax 
415/459-1162. 

BOOKS 

4 Colors/One Image 
CMYK can sound like a magical incanta
tion to those of us raised in an RG8 
world . This full-color book is a guide to 
the fundamentals of four-color repro
duction, covering such topics as print
ing. screens. resolution, color theory, 
scanning. tone correction. separations. 
and calibration. The book also explores 
specific techniques for use in Adobe Pho 
toshop. QuarkXPress, and EFI Cachet. 
Written by Mattias Nyman. 88 pages. 
S1 8. Peachpit Press. 510/548-4393, 
B00/283-9444; fax 510/ 548-5991 . 

The Illustrator 5 Book 
Adobe Illustrator 5 is a major upgrade 
from version 3.2, and this hefty book 
describes every tool and feature that's 
avai lable. The author. Macworld con

tributing editor Deke McClelland, 
includes tips and hints along the way. as 
well as plenty of illustrated , step-by-step 
techniques for manipulating type. edit 
ing in Preview mode, using pressure
sensitive tablets, and applying plug-in fil 
ters. 664 pages. 529.95. Peachpit Press, 
510/548-4393, 8001283-9444; fax 
510/548-5991 . 

Real World Scanning and 
Halftones 
Everybody thinks that they know how to 
work a scanner, but mention the word 
halftones, and most mortals cringe in 
terror. This book explains not only how 
to get high-quality scans. but also the 
concepts behind the step-by-step 
instruction. The book provides detailed 
coverage of digital hal ftoning and 
explains the mechanics of optical char
acter recognition. Written by David Blat
ner and MaONor!d contributing editor 
Steve Roth. 2% pages. $24.95. Peach
pit Press, 510/548-4393, 800/283
9444; fax 510/548-5991 . 

Real World Srnm1i11g mid Hnlfto11cs 

The Software Developer's and 
Marketer's Legal Companion 
You may have put in five or ten years in 
the software business. but do you know 
how to write a nondisclosure agreement 
that will stand up in court? What about 
copyright or patent law-are you sure 
that your invention is properly and legal
ly protected? This book is a lay person's 
guide to most major legal issues that sur
round software, including copyright, 
trade secrets. trademarks, employee 
confidentiality, distribution, and publish
ing agreements. An included disk con 
tains templates for letters, agreements. 
and checklists, plus all the forms neces 
sary for copyright and trademark appli
cations. Readers get basic advice without 
paying $200 an hour, and they also learn 
when they do need lo consult an attor
ney. Written by Gene Landy. 548 pages. 
534 .95. Addison-Wesley Publishing, 
617/944-3700, 800/358-4566; fax 
617/942-1621 . !!! 

To have your product considered 
for inclusion in New Products. send 
an announcement with produc 
name. description, minimum mem

ory. peripherals required. pricing. 

company name, and phone number 

to New Products Editor, Macworld, 

501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA 

94107. Macworld reserves the right 

lo edit all product announcements. 
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Macintosh 01mpatibility and up 

PowerPCwill 
easily outrun Intel's 
acclaimed Pentium 
microprocessor, 
but will do so at a 
fraction of the cost. 

By taking advan
tage of superior 
RISC technology, 
PowerPC requires 
half the number of 
logic transistors 
as Pentium. And 
fewer transistors 
make for smaller, 
cheaper, more 
energy-efficient 
chips. 

Macintosh with 
PowerPC will use 
System 7, so it will 
run the thousands 
of applications 
currently available 
for the Mac.e 

Upon the arrival 
of Macintosh with 
PowerPC, dozens 
of new programs 
designed to take 
advantage of its 
speed will also be 
available. 

MS-DOS and 
Windows users 
will be able to 
run all their 
programs on the 
PowerPC plat
form from Apple.• 

Macintosh with 
PowerPC has 
received rave 
reviews from devel
opers who report 
workstation-level 
performance run
ning applications 
designed just 
for the PowerPC 
processor. 

tionacyRISC-basedmicropl'O'

mror family created jointly 

by Ap~ IBM and Motorola h 

radiealimprowments inmliinstream oomput

systems. Improvements in ~price/perfor

ce and functionality. It-will filso serve as the 

eart of thenext generation ofiMacintoslf personal 

computersicemiRg inthe!fil'stliaD of 1~94. In antk:

"patien of its arrival, AR.Pie Will be running aseries 

of informalion-llich reports keeping you abreast of 

the exciting new adwncements you can expect 

mMacintosh with PoWerPC. 
•..,••f••lo••Ht••n•"••••U-•H•••.., ..•••••• · •• •••".. """""•••••••••••••-·~·~··••U. o•on 

Compatiblewith the Mac youi'e 
....................~~~g~.~<!!:...................-
!Macinti>Sll with PowerPC wfil bting anew level of 

toworkwith all yourcurrent:filesi 

ppllcations and per{pherals ifl 

~the same way you work With !f.hem now. Its 

mpalible with all the Macintbsh mmputers and 

}QI alreadyown, protecting any invllstment 

u've already made withApple~ThereS no retrain

No rethinking. Nore- anylhfug. 

..........A."ilioie.iJowerrufMru;fut<1Sii.......... 
•••••••••• ••••• •<••• • •• • •••••• •• •..• •••t • .-.i• • •~•._• • •~• ·• • ••o."ok•h !r>o•••• • • • •~•••u 

PowerPC processors will first beineorporated into 

Wiive madeII f11crt4/blj1
AitV kfl!PB!'ade tbe Madilltishy.ou

alriai-01 own to PUtwPC; 

succeeding generations of Apple MacifitoSh com 

pur.ers, delivering equallyimpresme tesUlts. 
•••••..••••••••t...,..••••••U•-~••••••uO•~• ·•~ • ••••o • •.,Uu o •....,~•..-•••••4(.0••• •'1• 

On#ramp to the future 
··••&0•00000-................... .-... ....... . . . ..,............h._..................- ....., ....... 

today's Macintosh comput.ers to Macintosh:wi 

POwerPC. Ultimately, itwill becomeme e1Mamp 

the future of. personal oompntiag. .tfutureJ:ynttllb 

of compatibility with the past. Because Mac.intasll 

Sit down and work 
on a Macintosh 
with PowerPC, and 
you'll quickly find 
that it's still a 
Macintosh. As easy 
to use as ever. As 
forgiving as ever. 
As human as ever. 

Apple has already 
announced plans 
to ship upgrade 
products concur
rently with the 
initial introduction 
of Macintosh with 
PowerPC systems. 

Upgrades have 
been announced 
for the Macintosh 
Quadra" 610, 650, 
660AV, 700, 800, 
840Av, 900 and 
950, the Macintosh 
Centris'"610 and 
650, the Macintosh 
llvx and the popu
lar Macintosh 
Performa" 600. 
More will follow. 

Naturally, upgrade 
prices will vary by 
model. You can ex
pect them to start 
at under $1,000. 

For more 
information about 
Macintosh with 
PowerPC, call 
1-800-732-3131, 
ext.150, in the U.S. 
We'll send you a 
copy of our infor
mative, free 
booklet,"PowerPC 
Technology: The 
Power Behind the 
Next Generation 
of Macintosh 
Systems." If you're 
reading this in 
Canada, call 
1-aoo-665-2n5, 
ext.910. 



x 
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You want the truth? Here it is. NEC's new MultiSpin" 3X CD-ROM readers are the best-

performing readers on the market. 

We were the first to introduce double speed . And now we improved our data transfer rate 

to 450 Kbytes/sec . and made a t riple-speed reader. (Because that's what you wanted .) We also 

cut our access time to less than 200 milliseconds, added a 256-Kbyte continuous-flow cache, SCSI 2 

interface and a full 16-bit SCSI card . 

Which means you can get your information three times faster than you can with standard 

readers, see smoother animation and video . 

Our new MultiSpin CD-ROM readers are not only fast but interactive, with stand-alone audio 

controls and an LCD display on the front panel. So you don 't have to rely on your computer to tell 

you what's going on (or not going on) with your reader. 

They 're compatible with Macs and PCs, as well as Kodak Multisession Photo CDs. And, they 

come with the longest commitment in the industry- a 2-year limited warranty. 

For more information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or for details via fax, call NEC FastFacts~ at 

1-800-366-0476, request document #23768 . We ' ll answer all your questions about CD-ROM . And 

you'll actually get to have an honest conversation for a change. NEC 

\ I I]
..... 
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Macintosh Quadra 605 

Macintosh Computer 

PROS: Least-expensive 040-based Mac; excel

lent price-to-performance ratio; expandable 

built-in video drives; wide range of monito rs; LC 

Il l-style PDS for expansion; system disks in· 

eluded; door on floppy drive prevents dust build

up. CONS : No FPU; nonstandard case design; 

microphone not included; only one ADB port; man· 

ual-inject floppy drive; rudimentary Cache 

Switch control panel; no ADB power-up or soft 

shutdown; PowerPC upgrade not promised. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996-1010). 

APPLE PRICE: 4/80 $979; 8/160$1269. 

IMW 

EVER B EFO RE HAS APPLE 

offered so much performance for so 
little money.The Macintosh Quadra 605 
is essentially an 040-based LC III that 
pummels the former champ, the Mac Ilci, 
but treats your wa ll et with kid gloves. 
Apple has a new pricing scheme that real
istically reflects street prices (keyboard 
and monitor not included). 

Apple claims to have simplified its 
product line so that consumers can more 
easi ly identify the Mac that best fits their 
needs, but wait until you discover that the 
Quadra 605 masquerades as the LC 475 
and Perfo rma 475 and 476 in slightly dif
ferent cases, sold through different chan
nels, with different bundled software and 
hardware configurations. T his review 
focuses on tl1e Quadra 605 . 

T he Quadra 605 case is another va ri
ation on the LC design. At less than 9 
pounds, the Quadra 605 measures 12 .2 
inches wide, 15.3 inches deep, and 2.9 
inches high. The rear panel has 8-bi t 
stereo sound-out and sound-in ports 
(microphone not included), a 50-pin 
SCSI connector, two se ri al ports, one 
ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) port, and a 
video connector. 

The Quadra 605's built-in video ci r
cuit1y can drive all cu rrent Apple moni
tors as well as most VGA and SVGA 
monitors. Both configurations come witl1 
512K ofvideo RAM (VRAM) install ed in 
tl1e two video SIMM s lot~, enough to pro
duce 2 56 colors on monitors measuring 
up to 16 inches diagonally, and 16 colors 
on 19- to 2 J-inch displays. By replacing 
tl1e existing VR.AM with two 5I2K mod
ules at a cost of about $70, you achieve 
the maximum of I MB of VRAJ\II, which 
ca n display 32,768 colors on 16-inch 
monitors, and 256 colors on larger dis
plays. If that doesn't suit your needs, you 
can always fi ll the single LC III-style 
Processor Direct Slot with a dedicated 
video card, at the expense of future expan
sion possibilities such as Etl1ernet. 

The Quadra 605 has 4MB of RAM 
on the motl1erboard witl1 a single 72 -pin 
RANI SI.M.J\11. slot that su pports modules 

witl14MB, 8MB, 16MB, and 32MB.Any
one buying tl1e 4/80 configuration is like
ly to want more memory ri ght away, 
because once the System software con
sum es its I . 7MB, tl1ere's very little room 
left for third-party extensions and appli
cations. I recommend spending tl1e extra 
$300 or so for the 81160 con figuration. 
Adding the extra memory and hard drive 
storage space after your initial purchase 
will almost certainly cost much more. 

As mentioned, the Quadra 605 comes 
with either an 80MB or 160MB, 3.5-inch, 
third-height, internal hard drive. Apple 
has multiple suppliers (includi11g IBM and 
Quantum) for these drives, so you can 
expect slight performance variations. The 
internal hard dri ve comes wiili Quick
Time 1.6, HyperCard Player 2.1 , and 
System 7. I already install ed, and a set of 
six system disks is included in the pack
age in case you ever need to reinstall. 
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The Quadra 605 has the same l .4MB, 
3.5-inch interna l SuperDrive used in the 
PowerBook fa mily, with a hinged door 
that should decrease dust intake. Veter
an users will lament the necessity of man
ually pushing floppy disks all the way in 
rather th ~m relying on the old auto-inject 
feature, which pu lls in partially inserted 
disks. However, if it helps keep the cost 
down, it's a change I can live with, espe
cially since Apple retained the much more 
important auto-eject feature . 

The hea rt of the Quadra 605 is a 
68LC040 beati ng at 25MHz. This va ri
ation of the 040 lacks a built-in math chip, 
or floating-poin t unit (FPU), and there's 
no empty socket to receive one down the 
line. But lack of an FPU isn 't likely to be 
a major drawback. Customers with heavy 
renderin g, modeling, and scientific
analysis needs are likely to opt for a more 
powerfuJ computer anyway. ~ich isn't 
to say that the Quadra 605 is a li ght
weight. Quite tl1 e contrary; it's a scrappy 
little fi ghter. 

In the common core-performance 
tests conducted by Macworld Lab, the 
Quadra 605 outpe rformed the Mac Ilci. 
Although both platforms have CPUs 
rated at 25MHz, the Quadra 605's 040 is 
nea rly twice as fast as the 030 in tl1e Ilci. 
Even without an FPU, the Quadra 605 
went toe-to-toe with tl1e Ilci in tl1e sci

entific tests and came out the winner by 
unanimous decision. 

One drawback of tlie 040 is that some 
software sti ll conflicts with the CPU's 
built-in instruction and data caches. Ap
ple's Cache Switch control panel lets you 
toggle the caches on for maximum speed 
and off for greater reliability. (Contrary 
to what Apple says, you needn't restart 
tl1e Mac for the new setting to take place. 
Instead, hold down the option key when 
you switch modes and you shou ld be able 
to continue working.) Even so, Apple's 
Cache Switch is a far cry from control 
panels bundled with third-party 040 
accelerators, most of which automatica l
ly switch to tlie appropriate cache mode 
when you launch problem applications. 

Summing Up 
So, when all is said and done, how attrac
tive is the Quadra 605? That depends on 
whether you are a first-tim<;! buyer or are 
upgrading. As a Ilci owner I appreciate 
the dazzling speed increase, but my 
enthusiasm is tempered by a few other 
items. Nei ther my 30-pin SIJ\llMs nor my 
half-height hard drive can be insta lled 
inside tlie Quadra 605 . OK, I can sell tlie 
former and get an externa l case for the 
latter, but there are other tl-iings I'd miss. 
Like the ahili ty to turn on the !Tei by 
pressing the power switch on the key 

board or with a phone call using a Faral
lon Remote Wake-Up cable. Also, instead 
of turning tlie Mac completely off, choos
ing Shut Down from tlie Finder's Special 
menu presents the old "You may now 
switch off your Mac safely" alert box on 
the Quadra 605 . P erhaps the biggest 
argument against upgrading now is that 
there's enough spunk left in the Ilci to 
carry me until PowerPC-based Macs are 
ava ilable later this year. 

~ile upgrading to a Quadra 605 
might not be an easy decision, it's hard to 
go wrong buying one as your first Mac; 
its shortcomings are ratli er insignificant. 
W ith the Quadra 605, Apple now offers 
first-time users a system whose perfor
mance and price match that of a standard 
entry- level 486SX-based Windows PC. 
Macworld Lab tests show a 486SX PC is 
only about 5 percent faste r than a Quadra 
605 . T he 4/80 establishes a11 interesting 
entry- level price point, but the 8/160 
Quadra 605 is the better buy, at only 
$1269. Whether it's the right Mac to buy 
is hard to say witliout knowing your indi
vidua l needs. Lastly, yo u may want to 
consider spending a few hundred dollars 
more for a sinUJarly equipped Quadra 610 
featuring a full-blown 68040 witli built
in FPU, a memory ceiling of 68MB, and 
room for an optional internal CD-ROM 
drive.-OWEN W. LINZMAYER 

Macintosh Quadra 60'5: How Fast Is It~ 


• Best result In test 
Products are listed In 
decreasing order of 
overall performance. 

Quadra 840AV 

Cuadra BOO 

Quadra 650 

Quadra 950 

Quadra 660AV 

Quadra 610 

Quadra 700 

Quadra 605 

lid 


4 Rtsults for lnfml·O rendering not 
ladottd In dlR! to 1'ck of FPU. 

CORE PERFORMANCE INDEX 

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0). 

Use these standard ratings of overall perfor
mance, based on a core test suite, to compare 
systems across classes. 

Common Scientific 
Typical business tasks We added lo the 

in Microsoft Excel and common tasks several 

Word that use the scientific cakulations 

Mac's processor, (which use floating· 

drives, and video point math). 

display. 


BUSINESS-SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 

Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real·wortd tasks 
within each dass. For each type of system. results can be compared with other Macworld 
Business-System Performance Times or Entry·Level·System Performance Times. 

Processor Drive-Access 
Several tasks in Adobe File-opens In Adobe 
Photoshop. Aldus Free- Phot0<hop. Microsoft 
Hand, Microsoft Excel Excel and Word; and 
and Word, Claris Fl le· disk-based sorts in 
Maker Pro, and Claris FlleMaker Pro. 
QuarkXPress. 

Video-Display Floating-Point 
Vertical scrolling In Scientific recalcula
Microsoft Excel and Uons (which use 
Word, and floating·polnt math) 
QuarkXPress. In Microsoft Excel. 

and 3-D rendering ln 
lnflnl·D. 

--------1 

--------< 

--  - -

tl-467 

118 ------------ 5249 
129 
136 53 
135 60 
170 63 
167 63 
172 73 
178 79 

9-173 

ENTRY·LEVEL-SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 

Several tasks in Claris Ale-opens In Microsoft Horizontal and vertical Scientific teealcu
FlleMaker. ClarisWorlcs, Excel and Word, and scrolling in Claris lations (which use 
Deneba UllraPalnt, and disk-based sorts in Works, and Microsoft floaling·polnt math) 
Microsoft Excel and Claris FlleMaker. Excel and Word. In Mlcr0<oft Excel and 
Word. ClarisWorks. 

Quadra 605 
Color Classic II 
Color Classic II (no FPU) -----1 
Performa 460 - --- - -ii 
fief 
LClll 
llsl ------- ---l 
LC II ------------1 
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I neuiews 
but it can't fit tlle text in multiple linked 
blocks, a problem when working wim the 
kinds of complex and irregular designs atAldus FreeHand 4.0 

Postscript Draw Program 

PRO S: Great page-setup controls; supports 

tabs and tables; offers automatic copyfitting; drag

and-drop color assignment. CONS : Inspector 

palette packs in too many unrelated options; weak 

documentation. COMPANY: Aldus Corpora

tion (206/622-5500). LIST PRICE : $595. 

REEH:\ND HAS LONG BEEN ONE OF 

the most powerful draw programs on 
the Mac. Versions 1.0 and 2.0 offe red 
more features than any draw programs in 
thei r time. But FreeHand 3.0's emphasis 
on questionable interface enhancements 
all owed Ado be Jllustrator 3.0 to surpass 
it in many respects-especially in the 
realm of text-a nd let Deneba's Canvas 
3.0 rake the leading role in features . 

But all misgivings I had with F ree
l-land 3.0 are fo rgotten with version 4.0, 
a progra m that is cve1y bit as powerfu l as 
Illustrator 5 .0. While Freel-land contin 
ues to se rve up its share of bewildering 
interfa ce peculi arities, its new page -de
sign and text-editing functions make it 
more than worth the price of admission. 

The New Desktop Publisher 
\!\Then you first use FreeHand 4.0, you 
may wonder why its new page-layout fea
tures :iren't included in Aldus Page 1aker. 
Here arc two products from the same 
company, and yet the draw program does 
a better job of handling small-document 
design than the page-layout program. 
Freel-Tand lets you create as many pages 
as will fit on a 54-by-54-inch pasteboard 
(rough ly 30 lette r- size pages). You can 
move each page independently, make it 
a diffen.:nt size and ori enta tion than its 
neighbors, duplicate whole page designs, 
view all pages at once, drag a page ele
ment directly from tlle first page in the 
document to the las t , share guidelines 
between multiple pages, and create un
usual page spreads consisting of4 or even 
6 pages abreast. Furthermore, you can 
link and relink text blocks between pages 
in any desi red order, automatically copy
fit by changing type size and lead ing, and 
divide text blocks into rows and columns. 
PageMaker doesn ' t have any of m ese fea 
tures, and only a couple are fo und in 
QuarlvXPress. G ranted, FreeHand lacks 
style sheets, it can't check your spelling, 
it can only import text in RTF format, 
and you have to manually number pages. 
But fo r the consummate short-document 
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designer, it can't be beat. Freel-land 4.0 
lets you experiment by providing you with 
immedia te access to top- notch text and 
gra phics tools; the on ly elements you ever 
ha ve to import are the photos. 

Freel-fand 's text fea tures have like
wise been enhan ced. The program can 
automatically hyphenate, a feature on a 
par with its counterpart in rtlustr:i to r. You 
can also adjust paragraph spacing, speci 
fy the lengths of the shortest lines in a 
block of nonjustified text, and wrap text 
arou nd graphi cs and define the amoun t 
of stand off between the two. None of 
these functions are implemented as fully 
in lllustrator. Freel-Tand also supports 
tabs and faci litates the creation of tables, 

er~·• Au 

Inspecting the Inspector The samples of Free· 

Hand's Inspector palette, along the top of this fig

ure. contain more options and affect more aspects 

of a document than the three palettes at the bot

tom, which let you create , edit, and organize colors. 

just the thing for annotating a document 
with lists and data. (Ironica lly, FreeHand 
can't translate your data into graphs, as 
Il lustrator can, and Illustrator doesn't 
handle tables . If ei tl1 er of the two did 
both, it might be onto sometl1ing.) 

T here are a few mi nor prob lems, 
however. First, FreeHand's text tool is fre
quently slow to react on 68030 and slow
er machines. On these machines, if you 
click with the text tool and immediately 
begin to type, Freel-land has a tendency 
to ignore me first two or iliree characters. 
Next, many of FreeHand's operations 
app ly only to text blocks drawn with 
the text tool. If you create text inside a 
sta ndard rectangle-often an easier ap
proach-rnese operations arc unavailable. 
You can't change text alignment or lead
ing from the keyboard as you can in Illus
trntor. And FreeHand's copyfitti ng func
tions onl y work inside si ngle text blocks. 
For example, F reeHand can change the 
size and leadi ng of text so it exactly fits in 
the confines of a text block-which may 
or may not include multiple columns-

which FreeHand oilier.vise excels. 

Paths and Palettes 
Freel-land supplies severa l new options 
fo r combining paths in to new shapes, 
many of which function like Illustrator's 
Pathfinder filters and the Combine func
tions in Canvas. You can unite two pams 
into a single shape, reta in the intersect
ing portions only, subtract the rear path 
from the forward one, and remove inter
secting segments in a single path. Free
l-land provides less than half as many 
combination functions as Illustrator, but 
they don 't depend on a math coprocessor 
as IUustrator's fi lters do. 

FreeHand 4.0's interface relies heav
ily on palettes. On the plus side, you can 
now drag colors from palettes and drop 
mem onto objects to change m e colo rs 
of strokes and fills. You can even drag 
colors into gradations and copy colors 
between palettes. 

On me minus side, FreeHand 's pal
ettes are strangely organi zed and the 
options strangely apportioned . Altogeth
er, there are nine palettes, eight of which 
tackl e discrete operations. T he ninm is 
the Inspector palette, a hodgepodge that 
pastes in rough ly as many fi.mctions as the 
menu bar, including text fo rmatting, fill 
and stroke attribu tes, object positioning, 
image correction, page setup, and mis
cellaneous preferences settings. As with 
Illustrator's mixed-up Filters menu, it' ll 
probably take you a few days to find, let 
alone learn to use, the more than 100 
options included in me Inspector palette. 

My least favo rite aspect ofFreeHand 
4.0 is its documentation. T he manual 
itself is an example ofstyle over substance, 
beautifully designed but lacking even 
basic explanations of many options. The 
Commercial Printing Guide is the only 
bright spot, accurately targeting what the 
reader needs to know. 

Aside from the documentation, Free
Hand 4.0 is an outstanding program. 
But is it better than Tllustrator 5 .O? In 
many ways, yes. FreeHand has better 
page-design fu nctions, it supports tabs 
and tables, it offers multicolumn text 
blocks, it provides better copyfitti ng, and 
it imports and exports more graph ics file 
formats . Illustrator, on the otl1er hand, 
provides special-effects filters, signifi 
cantly superior gradie nt fi lls, custom 
views and guidelines, and better display 
options . I have never seen a time when 
the two PostScript giants were more 
evenly matched. Suffice it to say mat for 
now I'll be using both programs, but I'd 
be happy with either. -DEKE McCLELL AND 



WordPerfect for Macintosh 3.0 

Word Processor 

PROS : Innovative Interface wi th expandable 

menus and context-sensitive button bars; signif· 

leant new features, including table and equa

tion edi tors. CON S: Cross-platform support is 

mediocre; Interface has a modest learning 

curve. COMPANY: WordPerfect Corporation 

(801/225·5000}. LIST PRICE : $495. 

IMW 

EW VERSIONS OF \~ ORDPERFECT 

draw big crowd in DOS and Win
dows PC circles. In the Macintosh world, 
however, Microsoft Word rules, and 
other word processors are left to fight 
over the crumbs. WordPerfect wants a 
bigger sli ce of the pie, and with \¥ord
Perfect for M acintosh 3.0 (WP 3.0) the 
company hopes to chip away at Word's 
dominant position. No matter how good 
its intentions-or its features-Word
Perfect fi ghts an uphil l battle against 
Word . Fortunately, \¥P 3.0 lends a 
strong back to the fi ght. 

vVP 3 .0 is one of the first applications 
to support System 7 Pro, Apple's latest 
version of its operating system. In fact, 
at the Apple System 7 Pro rollout in early 
October 1993 , attendees walked away 
with a copy of Sys tem 7 Pro in one hand 
and a copy of vVP 3.0 in the other. \¥P 
3.0 fea tures early implementations of 
AOCE (Apple Open Collaboration En
vironment), includ ing PowerTalk (the 
client portion of its mail -enabling tech
nology), App leScript (its system-leve l 
scripting language), and 'vVorldScript 
(for multiple-language documents). (For 
more information on AOCE, see 
"AOCE-Apple's Plan for Groupware," 
Mr1cwor/d, November 1993 .) 

Whj le \.-VP 3.0's support fo r System 
7 Pro shows that WordPerfect is serious 
about Macintosh- something that has 
not always been obvious in the past
its innovative interface with context
sensitive button bars and expandable 
rulers is the heart and soul of the prod
uct. It convinced me th :n yes, there is 
li fe after \ iVord. \1VP 3.0's interface re
fo rm also adds seve ral new features, 
including table and equation edi to rs, 
drag-and-drop edi t ing, an integrated 
grammar checker, and more. 

Most of \ i\fP 3.O' innumerable fea
tures are now accessible with a single click 
of the mouse. The button bar approach 
is unique and at first glance may give you 
pause. But while \ iVP 3.0 offers a differ

ent look, it's designed to make features 
easily available. 

The main button bar (which runs 
along the left-hand side of the screen) 
provides access to many often-used fea
tures-such as indents, headers and foot
ers, time and date stamps, print preview, 
a spelling checker, and more. In addition 
to the document editor, Vi'P 3.0 includes 
a graphics ed itor and an equation ed itor. 
As you switch modes, the button bar 
changes to reflect the modes. 

You can also add or edit button bars 
to reflect your work style. For example, 
you can have one group of buttons for 
writing documents, another for ed iting 
them, another for formatting them, and 
so on. You can save new or edited but
ton bars in your library, making them 
available in any of your \¥P 3.0 docu
ments, or save them for use in only the 
active document. A pop-up menu at the 
top of the bar lets you select the button 
bars you want to display. 

Some people don't like lots of icons 
and buttons crowding their screen real 
estate. Others hate dealing with several 
levels of pull -down menus and dialog 
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The Rulers If you want fast access to dozens of 

features. WordPerfect for M acintosh 3.0 groups 

commands into seven rulers (top} . If you want the 

screen to yourself, collapse the rulers until you need 

to access specific categories of commands (bottom} . 

boxes or memori zing keyboard com
mands. VifP 3.0's rulers offer an approach 
that lets you have the best of both worlds. 
The seven rulers in \iVP 3.0- Ruler, Lay
out, Font, Styles, Table, List, Merge
offer access to a va ri ety of commands. 
Some commands you probably use every 
day; others you may use , for example, 
on ly when you're creati ng an index or 
table of contents o r merging a form let
ter with a data fi le of names and address
es. The beauty of this sys tem is that you 
can have any or all of the rulers avai lable 
at once. Clickjng on the appropriate box 
at the top of screen toggles between an 
expanded and collapsed view of the ruler. 

With so many options available in the 
form of small icons and buttons, you' ll 
appreciate Vi7P 3.0's status bar. If yo u 
choose Show Help from the status-bar 
options menu (the small arrow located at 
the bottom left of the screen), you'll see 
what each element on the interface means 
as you move the mouse pointer over it. 
T he status bar is customizable. You can 
display time, date, location in the docu
ment, battery status (for PowerBook and 
Duo users), and other sta tus indicators. 
A pop-up menu in the lower left of the 
screen lets you add and delete items from 
the status bar. 

T he tabl e and equation editors are 
notable new features in \¥P 3.0. The 
table editor makes it a snap to create 
tables in your document. You can even 
perform basic calculations such as sum 
and average. You can add color and tints 
to your rows and columns to make them 
both more attractive and easier to read. 
The equation editor will bea bighitwith 
users who need to add scientific and 
mathematica l equations and notations to 

their documents. 
The previous version of WordPerfect 

for the Mac bundled vVordPerfect's 
Gramrnatik 5. \iVP 3 .0 integrates the 
grammar checker into the Tools menu. 

Cross-platform compatibility between 
Macs and vVindows PCs is an important 
issue for major applications. \¥P 3.0 has 
taken a step fo rward by allowing you to 

open \NP 3.0 files directly in tl1e DOS 
and Windows versions of WordPerfect 
6.0. Unfortunately, it 's not a two-way 
street. You must import Windows and 
DOS documents into \iVP 3.0. 

\¥P 3.0 is an accomplishment in ease 
of use. Features that might otherwise be 
hard to fin e now sta re you in the eye. 
When it comes to accessible features and 
overa ll ease of use, WP 3 .0 stands out 
from otl1er word processo rs.-DAN MU SE 
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Introducing Opus'n Bill. The onl 
screen saver that makes you laug • 

No other screen saver delivers 
For Special Introductory Offer

Opusand Bill's wisecracking, 
or Competitive Upgrade, 

politically incorrect,current call 1-800-268-6082,Dept. 081 
event humor,all wrapped up in 


a seri es or very runny animated stories. And, with state-or-the-art, realistic, 


multimedia sound, it's as much run to hear as it is to see. Ir Pulitzer Prize-winner 


Berkeley Breathed 's Opus 'n Bill isn't saving your screen, you 're missing a lot ~ 

or laughs. And it makes a great gift, too. See your retailer ~,
D 
or call to takeadvantageof our special introductory off er. ELRIN& ,. 

lill 993 Oelri n.i (Wash111g1011 )Corp.: Co1~1igh 1 iD l993 llc rkcley Brcathe<l.AllHights Hcscn·cd 

Circle 137 on reader service card 



I Reulews 

StudioPro 1.0 

3-D Design Application 

PROS: Flexible 3D Sculpter feature; artistic 

RayPainting renderer. CONS: Uninspiring anima

tion environment; manual organized awkwardly. 

COMPANY: Strata (801/628-5218). LIST 

PRICE: $1495 . 

IMW 

UTOMAKERS OFTEN PRODUCE 
sports cars that share components 

with mainstream models but offer signif
icant performance enhancements. Stuclio
Pro, a modeling, rendering, and anima
tion program that builds on Strata Vision 
3D, resembles those sports cars. Anyone 
familiar with Strata Vision will feel com
fortable with StudioPro. However, with 
more-capable 3-D modeling tools, new 
rendering features , tuned-up animation 
capabilities, and better overall perfor
mance, StudioPro is souped-up and 
aimed at professional users. Think of it 
as Strata Vision GTI. 

SmdioPro retains Strata Vision's ex
tensions architecture, facilitating the ad
dition of modeling tools, surface textures, 
and shapes. However, StudioPro's tool 
palette is more logically organized, and 
its visually clearer texture palette toggles 
to display the contents of the shapes fold
er. Both textures and shapes can be 
dragged and dropped from the palette 
into the scene. Also, SmdioPro has a but
ton bar for quick access to extension mocl
e l ing tools. In all , StudioPro's working 
environment is more comfortable and 
accessible than Strata Vision's. 

SmdioPro includes modelers that 
lathe, extrude, and sweep surfaces, and a 
2 D Sculpter that lets you edit Bezier 
objects. Skin and unskin modelers let you 
stre tch a surface across rib elements, as 
with an aircraft wing, or remove a surface 
to reveal interior detail. 

The 3 D Sculpter extension lets you 
edit 3-D objects by manipulating vertices 
or by deforming surface patches, much 
the way you would shape modeling clay. 
The 3D Sculptcr works with polygonal 
and Bezier objects, and lets you manipu
late them as wire frames or gray flat-shad
ed su rfaces. It's a great addition. 

StudioPro comes with more than four 
dozen surface and procedural texmres. 
Surface texmres are image maps applied 
to the outside of an object, while proce
dural textures are mathematical descrip
tions of texture materials you can apply 
to the entire object. StuclioPro offers pre

cise controls for customjzing its textures, 
including diffusion, transparency, and 
bump mapping. Additiona l texture col
lections are avai lable separately. 

SruclioPro places no limits, other than 
those of practicality, on the number or 
types of light sources, and can produce 
environmental effects such as reflections 
and fog. Rendering options include flat 
shading, Gouraud, Phong, ray tracing, 
Raydiosity, and a new technique called 
Ray Painting. 

RayPainting uses texture and lighting 
in formation to produce images that sim
ulate traditional artistic techniques. 
Among the included effects are oi ls, chalk, 
watercolor, drybrush , pencil, and two that 
mimic van Gogh and Seurat. 

Like all rendering, RayPainting is an 
automatic process. You don ' t have the 
option ofediting individual brushstrokes, 
as you can, for example, when producing 
similar effects with Fractal Design 's 
Painter. But RayPainting doesn't demand 
artistic talent, produces pleasing effects, 
and makes StudioPro more usefu l to illus
trntors and graphi c designers. 

StudioPro can render in the back
ground, but most Macs will drag as they 
juggle rnsk.s. StudioPro lets you suspend 
rendering until you're clone using the 
Mac, or yo u can distribute rendering over 
a network with Strata's RenclerPro. 

The 30 Sculpter This tool lets you deform 

objects by pushing or pulling on surface patches or 

single or multiple vertices. 

StudioPro builds an imations by de
finin g events over time and tweening the 
intervening frames. All objects, including 
li ghts and cameras, can move along ljn
ear or spline paths, and the program pro
duces smooth acce leration effects. 

New animation extensions automate 
a variery of tasks and let you easily incor
porate special effects. lncluclecl with the 
program are path-filter extensions that 
align objects to paths, convert 2-D lines 
into animation paths, and keep objects, 
such as cameras and lights, pointed at 

RayPainting StudioPro's new rendering option 

produces natural media effects from the texture and 

lighting information of 3-D scenes. 

other moving objects. The special-effects 
extens ions simpli fy the scripting of 
bouncing objects and produce shattering, 
exploding, and atomizing sequences. 

On the whole, SrnclioPro provides a 
workable, if uninspiring, animation envi
ronment-it's neither as easy to use as 
lnfini-D's nor as full y developed as 
Macromecl ia Three-D's . T he specia l
effects extensions are eye-catching but of 
li mited value. Animation pros are likely 
to prefer creating their own effects to 
using canned scripts. The path filters, on 
the other hand, are less sexy but ulti
mately more useful in day-to-day work. 
And the concept of animation extensions 
is excellent. If more of these become 
avai lable, SruclioPro could mature into an 
animation powerhouse. 

StudioPro can import DXF, IGES, 
Mini CAD+, Swivel 3 D, EPS, and PICT 
file s, and exports DXF, TIFF, PICT, 
PICS, and QuickTime formats. Most 
SruclioPro translators arc extensions, so 
this list shou ld grow. 

StudioPro is a compli cated program, 
so expect to spend some time learning it. 
The manua l combines reference and 
background material with interspersed 
tutorial examples. This format works for 
novices but makes a veteran's search for 
spec ifi c references needlessly difficult. 
StudioPro req uires a Mac with a math 
coprocessor (or FPU) anti 5MB of RAM. 
Professionals will want the fastest Mac 
and as much memory as possible. 

StudioPro improves greatly on Strata
Vision , but as with sports cars, the im 
provements lead to a higher sticker price. 
At$!495, it directly competes with more 
competent modelers, such as autodessys's 
formZ, and dedicated animators, such as 
Macromeclia Three-D. Infini-D, a weak
er modeler but a better animator, and 
Alias Sketch, a better modeler tl1at lacks 
animation, both cost less. Sticker shock 
aside, if you need a well-bala nced, all-in
ane 3-D modeling, rendering, and ani
mation solution, StudioPro is an excel
lent choice.-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 
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CompuServe would like to introduce you 

to our information highway. 


Complete with visitor centers, shopping malls, 

town squares, and other world travefers. 


You've probably been hearing a lot about the information 

highway lately. But before you take your next trip, 

maybe you should make sure the highway you're on is a 

superhighway. Like CompuServe. 

CompuServe has nearly 2,000 places for you to 

go, things fo r you to see, and fun for you to have. You c.<in 

turn in to one of our many forums where nearly every 

hardware and software vendor is represented, along with 

almost ,·cry hade of political opinion. Our Electronic 

Mall' is fill ed with the newest merchandise, and our CI3 

Simulator and Electronic Convention Center let you just 

stop by and chat . 

Other services range from renowned reference 

databases to timely financial data and thousands of freeware 

and shar ware programs. 

Plus, CompuServe has over a million and a hal f 

members worldwide. So, you're bound to find plenty 

who will share your interests, be able to offer advice, 

or just become fast friends. 

For only S8.95 a month, you can get unlimited 

connect time - day or night - to a fu ll package of more 

than 50 basic services. That includes news, stock quotes, 

travel arrangements, movie and restaurant reviews, 

60 E-mail messages a month , and more. Plus, a whole 

uni verse of other ser vices is available at nominal 

additional charges. 

o, ge t on the fast ti-ack. For more information 

o r to o rder, see your computer dealer o r call 

I 800 848-8199. And take our information highway 

straight into the next century. 

~C.OmpuServe® 
The information service you won't outgrow."' 

Circle 66 on reader service card 



I Reuiews 
ate more than one version of a document 
by tagging selected text or graphics asFrameMaker 4.0 "condi tional." This is useful for creating 

Desktop Publishing Program 

PROS: Superior long-document creation capa

bility; superb equation editor and formatting and 

table-creation tools . CONS: Nonstandard font 

menu; strange keyboard shortcu ts; minor quirks. 

COMPANY: Frame Technology Corporation 

(408/433-3311). LIST PRICE: $895. 

!MW 

H E USUAL METHOD OF MAC DESK

top publishing involves working in 
three different programs. First you cre
ate and edit your text in a word process
ing program. Use a draw program to cre
ate graphics. Then import the whole kit 
and caboodle into a publishing program 
to fine-tune your layout. FrameMaker 
tries co do it al l, and though it lacks the 
high-end drawing features ofAdobe Illus
trator, Aldus Freel-land, and Deneba's 
Canvas, it succeeds admirably in letting 
you build a lengthy publication without 
leavi ng the program. 

You can format yo ur document from 
a selection ofstandard templates, or build 
your own custom page design from 
scratch. Unlike most other document
creation programs, it even lets you mix 
portrait and landscape (vertical and hor
izontal) pages in a single document. 

The centerpiece ofFrameMaker is its 
extensive use of character and paragraph 
tags that allow you co automate text for
matting. You can use or adapt the cata
logs (character- and paragraph-format 
collections) that are supplied with the 
program's templates, or build yo ur own 
from scratch. Designing a paragraph for
mat involves calling up a six-part dialog 
box that you navigate via a pull-down 
menu. It allows you co set the basic para
graph properties (attributes), character 
formatting, widow and orphan control, 
numbering, hyphenation and justification 
se ttings, and basic table-cell formatting. 
A paragraph can also be assigned with a 
side head (which extends either left or 
right of the body copy) or with a run-in 
head. Character-format catalogs let you 
quickly switch to bold or italic for empha
sis, or use special styles such as small caps 
or supe rscript. You can apply any prop
erty in a format, such as a paragraph 
indent or type style or size, to any select
ed paragraph, all paragraphs using that 
style, or all paragraphs in a document. 

FrameMaker really shines in the area 
of tabl e-creation coo ls. Convert text into 
tables, and rabies back co text. Tables are 

built with cells you can format separate
ly or together. You can even base a cell's 
size on the width of selected type, and 
have the cell's text aligned top, center, 
or bottom in a column. The program will 
cut and paste columns and rows within a 
table or from table to table, format strad
dle heads (spanning two or more cells), 
and rotate the entire table or just indi
vidual cells. Tables can include equations, 
graphics, and footnotes, and you can 
apply rules and shadi ng. 

FrameMaker's spelling checker, the
saurus, and find/change features enhance 
its word processing capability. Using 
Claris A'T D translators, you can open 
documents created in other word pro
cessing formats or import them into 
an existing FrameMaker document. A 
QuickAcccss Bar provides an iconic view 
of basic program commands, similar to 
Microsoft Word's tool bar. You can do 
basic formatting and tab setting with a 
formatti ng bar, just as in a word process
ing program. Both text and graphic 
objects can be rotated freely, but text is 
best ed ited in its upright position to keep 
the text column from redrawing at every 
keystroke. AJthough it lacks sophisticat
ed color-trapping cools, the newest ver
sion of FrameMaker can produce four
color separations and adjust registration 
and halftone screen settings. 

FrameMaker4.0 for the Mac is essen
tially the same as the Windows and Unix 
versions, but the Mac version adds sup
port for Apple events, balloon help, pub
li sh and subscribe (this feature excludes 
plain text and most graphic formats, so 
it's not terribly useful), and QuickTime. 

FrameMaker's equ;1tion editor great
ly simplifies the often convoluted process 
of creating math text objects. A multi 
layered p3lette lets yo u build complex 
mathematical expressions from scratch 
with relative case. You can create custom 
math elements, or adapt existing ones to 
suit your needs. The program can also 
examine the equation syntax, so you can 
make sure you haven't left anything out. 

FrameMaker acids simple-to-use 
index and table of contents features, 
applicable to a single document or a set 
of documents (using the book-generation 
feature). Cross-references can be set up 
using tags linked to specific headlin es or 
paragra phs. T he variable feature allows 
automatic page-numbering or, for exam
ple, automatic updating of a running head 
co reflect ch;mges in chapter or section 
heads. FrameMaker's unique Condition
al Document capabi li ty lets you gener

catalogs or brochures, where you might 
want to exclude items from one version . 

Not everything is hunky-dory with 
FrameMaker. The font menus display 
only the family name of a font, not the 
individual styles (even if you've got a font 
will menu modifier utili ty installed). 
There are a liberal number of keyboard 
shortcuts, but some of them seem almost 
alien to a Macintosh user (though they'd 
be familiar to either \tVindows or Unix 
users). These include such commands as 
escape key-F-T-R to produce a docu
ment report such as a page count. The 
control key, seldom used on Macs, also 
gets plenty of action. 

Despite its occasional interface odd
ities, FrameMaker is slickly designed and 
performs predictably and speedi ly in 
nearly all respects. For a program of its 
sheer power, it is not terribly difficult to 
learn, though I wouldn't recommend it 
for an absolute novice. Free technical 
support is limi ted to 30 days after you 
make your first telephone call (it's $99 per 
year thereafter), but you 'II find that help 
easy to reach, friendly, and supportive. 

To simp li fy the learning process, 
FrarneMaker comes with a Getting Start
ed manual and a decent selection of tem
plates that you can quickly adapt to many 
desktop publishing chores. Once you've 
mastered the basics, you can move on to 

the large Using FrameMaker book for 
detailed instructions. You'll want to keep 
the handy Quick Reference guide at hand 
for task-oriented advice and a long list 
of keyboard shortcuts-or use the pro
gram's context-sensitive help menu. 

FrarneMaker is not necessarily a 
direct competitor to Aldus PageMaker or 
Quarlv'<:Press. lt lacks many of those pro
grams' features, such as pasteboards; fast, 
on-the-fly formatting changes through 
the Control and Measurement palettes; 
extensive sets of color models; even the 
ability to run text automatically around 
irregular-shaped graphic objects. Ifyour 
desktop publishing work includes elabo
rate ads and brochures or free-form mag
azine layouts, I• rameMaker is probably 
not your cup of tea. 

But for projects ranging from simpl e 
lette rs to long, structured documents such 
as books, instruction manuals, and text
books, F rameMaker is one of the best 
document-creation cools you can find on 
the Macintosh. It's reas~nab ly fast and 
well mannered, and its abi lity to take you 
through all stages ofcomposing your doc
ument without resorting to other pro
grams makes it a real timesaver. I rec
ommend it high ly.-GENE STEINBERG 
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Why buy Glare/Guard® 

anti-glare filters? 


Good for you and your company. 

The best available e:ye protection you can get. Plus, 
the most reliable radiation protection. That's why 
more computer users worldwide trust Glare/Guard* 
to improve display viewability and reduce eyestrain, 
headaches and fatigue associated with computer vision 
syndrome (CVS). CVS affects more than 10 million U.S. 
computer users annually.* 

The only filter professionally accepted worldwide. 
Glare/Guard is tested for Sweden's MPR 
II and TCO monitor radiation compliance; 
and accepted or certified for vision protec
tion bY.. the prestigious Dortmund Institute 
and TUY Laboratory of Germany, the 
Frend1 National Testing Laboratory, and 
the American Optometric Association. 

The widest range of filters. Choose from more levels of 
protection, in more frame styles and sizes than any other 
filter. Glare/Guard comes in flat, contour and custom
fit filters from 9" to 22" for color and black-and-white 
monitors. All priced to fit any budget. 

Setting the standards for Innovation. Glare/Guard's 
patented anti-glare technology was first developed for use 
on NASA's manned space flights in 1962. And we were the 

first to coat both sides of the filter, employ 
the use of tempered safety glass, patent 
adjustable mounting systems, and develop 
the wrap-around frame and a reliable anti
radiation system. Count on Glare/Guard 
to set the standards for the next generation 
of eye protection. 

_ 
-
-

Double your safety. Not only are your Glare/Guard' Lifetime warranty.•• Glare/Guard 's 
eyes protected from the harmful effects unparalleled research, development 
of prolonged computer use, but because ~ and manufacturing ensure a lifetin1e of 
Glare/Guard uses tempered safety GIare/Gua~d maximum eye protection for you and 
glass, breakage hazards are eliminated. your employees. 

by "-Li 
Eye protection is our only business. 

For FREE CVS information and the dealer nearest you, call: 

~urre: Joumil l of th~ AmeriC.1n 1-800-545-6254
Optomclric Associati on, 10/ 92. ..Standard '" mod~! C'Omt.'S w ith one yc.ir war~VV3 

Circle 129 on reader service card 
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I neulews 
Like QuicKeys, Tempo Tl Plus gives 

you the option of choosing Start RecordMacro Makers ing from its menu to have Tempo watch 

Keyboard Shortcut Utilities 

QuicKeys 3.0 
PROS: Easy to use; includes useful selection 

of ready-made macros; supports decisions and 

jumps; supports Apple events. CONS: A 

few obscure bugs; RAM-hungry. COMPANY: 

CE Software (515/221-1801). LIST 

PRICE: $169. 

IMW 

Tempo II Plus 3.0.9 
PROS: Large set of ex ternal functions; sup

ports Apple events; RAM-efficient; macros 

playable by other versions of Tempo. CONS: 

Daunting for new users; can't edit mouse

clicks. COMPANY: Affinity Microsystems (303/ 

442-4840). LIST PRICE: $179.95. 

IMW 

0 MATTER HOW SIMPLE OR HOW 
complex your day-to-day comput

ing is, eventually repetition works its way 
into your routine . For those situations, 
and for applications without built-in 
macros, you need the capabilities of a 
macro-building utility such as QuicKeys 
or Tempo IT Plus. 

QuicKeys 
QuicKeys comes with ready-made short
cuts, so you can begin saving keystrokes 
right away. The package offers 12 sets tai
lored to popular applications, including 
2 for QuickJ\llail, plus a Finder set, a Uni
versal set that operates anywhere, and 2 
sets for the PowerBook. T he Universal 
set includes key commands for Finder 
actions such as zooming windows, bring
ing up the Chooser, and shutting down. 
The Finder shortcut set has macros for 
toggling file sharing or 32-bit address
ing on and off, and viewing a window by 
file name or icon , among others . 

You can make your own shortcuts. 
Instant QuicKeys steps you through the 
process of creating a personali zed set of 
shortcut~ by choosing ready-made macros 
or creating macros from scratch . (An 
online tutorial describes the shortcuts in 
detail.) Instant QuicKeys provides an 
excellent visual keyboard interface for 
organizing your macros in sets and assign
ing modifier keys. 

The QuicKeys application enab les 
you to create and refine your own short
cuts. Record One Shortcut is best suited 

to simple tasks, say, assig11ing a hot key 
to the Empty Trash menu item. Select
ing Record Sequence records the entire 
sequence of events you perform-from 
when you start recording, until you click 
on the stop button. It records on ly the 
actual commands issued, such as button 
clicks. Record Real Tin1e records not only 
your actions but also all the hesitations 
and- idle time in between. 

QuicKeys 3 .0 also comes with 21 
extensions that perform tasks, such as 
Decision and Jump extensions that allow 
conditional branching from within a 
sequence. Other extensions change the 
color depth ofa monitor; dial a telephone; 
display and edit text; execute an App le 
event to launch an application or, for 
example, to copy the contents of a cel l in 
Mjcrosoft Excel and insert it in a database 
record; or choose a network printer 
(a lthough this extension evidently con
flicts with Laser Writer 8.0-CE Software 
is aware of the problem). 

One of the most noticeable improve
ments is the QuicKeys Editor, which fea
tures a full set of menus for more flexi
bi li ty when creating or editing sequences 
and individual shortcuts. Recording 
sequences are also more intelligent. 

QuicKeys shortcuts with pop-ups 
work in both QuarkXPress and Adobe 
Photoshop, but I wish you could override 
the Pop-Up extension. Pop-up menus 
such as Photoshop's Ca lculate command 
change name depending on the number 
of open windows. If you could record a 
click-and-drag, your macro would choose 
the menu item correctly; instead, the 
Pop-Up extension takes control and 
chooses by name instead of position. 

QuicKeys 3.0 also has some conflict~ 
with Now Uti lities 4.0 that were not pre
sent in previous versions. CE Software is 
aware of these confli cts, however, and is 
working on an update. 

Tempo II Plus 
Anything you c.:an do i11 QuicKeys 3.0 you 
can also do in Tempo II Plus, but 
Tempo's learning curve is steeper. 
Tempo is mainly text based, using a text 
string to describe the actions contained 
in a macro. This affords more contro l, 
especia ll y when you are building very 
complex macros incorporating hundreds 
of commands. Tempo also exceeds 
QuicKeys' capabilities by offering con
trol over complex tasks such as scripting. 
Affinity recently released TempoEZ, with 
a similar interface but aimed at an audi
ence similar to that of QuicKeys. 

your actions . The interface is not as ele
gant as QuicKeys', but the function is as 
fast and easy. During the recording 
process Tempo II Plus also allows the 
option of branching-either uncondi
tionally or conditionally. Tempo's 
branching options are simi lar to those in 
QuicKeys, but somewhat more complex. 

Tempo II Plus also offers 50 exter
nals that can assign variables and return 
Boolean va lues. For example, you could 
search for and open files that match a par
ticular creator code and a specified date 
range. This is a powerful feature, but 
implementing the externals can be con
fusing; thankfully, the manual does an 
excellent job of explaining the externals. 

\Vhen it comes to playing back a 
macro, Tempo II Plus is as fl exib le as 
QuicKeys. You can assign a macro a key 
command; add the macro to the macro 
menu (annoyingly, in the same location 
as Now Uti liti es' owMenus pull-clown 
menus); play the macro from tl1e Tempo 
Command dialog box; run the macro at 
start-up; or have the macro execute at a 
specified time, such as at shutdown. 

Tempo's new editor enables you to 
view and modify a macro and create a 
Do script command for Apple events. 
Also new is the Tempo Dialer DA, wh ich 
allows you to dial the phone from any 
application. 

Tempo also comes with a disk ofsam
ple macros, for uses such as batch pro
cessing and Find/Replace for text appli 
cations, and utilities for programmers and 
power users. The sample batch-process 
macro can repeat a macro for every file in 
a fo lder. Similarly, you can set Tempo 
to print specific pages of a document 
instead of just a range of pages. 

Picking a Macro Program 
For a great many Macintosh users, the 
most significant difference between these 
two utilities is not what tl1ey are able to 
do, but how they do it. QuicKeys has a 
simple, unintimiclating interface, and you 
ca n quickly build a set of useful shortcuts. 
Novices can jump right into creating 
macros in Tempo, but most of this very 
capable utility's power is directed to the 
advanced user. Tempo II Plus offers 
power unavailable in QuicKeys 3.0
especially in the area ofscripting-but its 
text-based interface can overwhelm the 
casual user. Professional consultants 
automating the interaction between a cus
tom application and the encl user will find 
QuicKeys lacking when compared with 
Tempo II Plus. 
- SCOTT ARONIAN AND TODD POWER 
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BassAc ards. 
{Doing & Delegating/ 

{Planning & Prioritizing/ 

{Organizing & Scheduling/ 

You may be organized, but are you doing iirst Things iirst? 
Feel like you're swimming upstream? Drowning in 

details? Sure you're busy, but are you moving in the right 
direction, or just treading water? The secret of success is not 
getting more things done-it 's getting the right things done! 

Introducing FIRST THIN~ ~PROACIM 
FTF Pro is the first fully integrated time management 

program. Organizers and calendar programs take a bass
ackwards approach to time management by reacting to 
your busy schedule, rather than allowing you to manage 
how your time is used. First Things First®Proactive is the only 
program that integrates planning, prioritizing and schedul
ing with simple drag-anddrop ease, so you can focus on 
getting the right things done. 

Planning, Prioritizing and Scheduling Made Easy 
Use m Pro outlines to quickly set down goals, ideas and 

action items. Drag the items to re-order and prioritize them 
~-="- and you've got a plan. Drag 

them onto the calendar and 
~ II ;_: ;'.: . ..;:; ' = ~.=; . ( =:~~- ..::.: ·=-d.·r:::: . =~ 

- -

you've got a schedule based on a 
plan. Flip from any calendar 
view to outline view and back 
again. Launch any file you need, 

including the contact 
manager of your choice, 
directly from your plan or 
your schedule, or even a 
pop-up reminder. m Pro 

'"· ~' is that simple-and that 
flexible. In fact, there's nothing like it. 

Managing & Delegating More Efficiently 
When you're ready for action, m Pro makes it easy to 

manage and delegate over the network. Share multiple lists 
of deadlined tasks with your work
group. View multiple schedules over 
the network in a single calendar 
view. Create your own easyto-use 
templates for recurring projects to 
automate those things you do over 
and over. You can print any view-multiple calendars to a 
page, lists of things to do, plans, any kind of list or agenda. 
Easily customize printing to fit your appointment book so you 
stay on track no matter where you are. 

Get your bass in gear and be proactive! Mlri1~J'.1i11 
Order First Things First®Proactive today. IMAtil#WJH 

lntrodudoryOfferS99~ 1.800.877.1832 Competitive Upgrade* s59~ 
ISRP SH9.951 BUl)OU halt load JOOn. Thu offET<tplteS .\la1dlll, 1994 

"A fore than just aPIM, Fff Pro is a time manager that actually helps you reach your goals.''-Dennis lames.Success .\lagazine 

© 1994 Visionary Software Incorporated. 1820 SW Vermont, Suite A. Portland, Oregon 97219. Fi1'1 Things first is a registered trademurk of Vi sionary Softwa re. All other tn:demarks belong lo U1 eir "'5pective holders. 
'Competiti ve upgrade applies to Now Up-To-Date, More, DayMaker, and In Control. ITT Pro req ui res System 7 or greater. 
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I neuiews 

Freedom of Press Classic Now Contact 1.0 

Printer Utility 

PROS: Impressive output of PostScript 

graphics on non-Postscript printers; wide range 

of printers supported; uncomplicated inter

face. CONS: Slow; steep RAM requirements for 

background printing; background printing not 

supported with some QuickDraw printers; flawed 

PICT-conversion feature. COMPANY: 

ColorAge (508/667-8585). LIST PRICE: $149. 

IMW 

OLORAGE'S UPDATED VERSION OF 

Freedom of Press allows you to print 
PostScript graphics on almost any non
PostScript printer-easily and with 
impressive results. Printing may be slow
er than with a genuine PostScript laser 
printer, but Freedom of Press is an eco
nomical and effective solution for own
ers of QuickDraw printers who need 
occasional PostScript output. 

Originally released as Freedom of 
Press Light, the updated Classic version 
offers improved processing speed (espe
cially ofscanned images) and a total of 3 5 
outline fonts, instead of the 17 that 
shipped with the original version. (The 
fonts are the standard 35 found on 
the Apple LaserWriter II1'ff.) The new 
package also directly supports a wider 
range oflaser and ink-jet printers, includ
ing the Apple Color Printer, HP Desk
Writer 550C, and Canon BJC-820. 

The program ships with drivers for 
40 popular Apple, Hewlett-Packard, and 
Canon printers, along with a generic 
QuickDraw driver that supports just 
about any printer you're likely to connect 
to your Mac. (The QuickDraw driver is 
essential for the Style Writer, Style\iVriter 
II, LaservVriter LS, Laser\iVriter USC, 
and other printers not directly support
ed by the supplied drivers.) 

Freedom of Press works its magic by 
reading and translating PostScript code
that task is normally handled by a Post
Script printer's on-board processor. The 
program renders PostScript images at 
your printer's maximum resolution, so, 
for example, a Style Writer II, which nor
mally prints graphics at screen reso
lution-72 dots per inch-can instead 
print at an impressive 360 dpi , yield
ing beautifully defined line art and gray
scale images. 

Printing with Freedom of Press is a 
two-step process. First, you create a Post
Scri pt file, using either the standard 
LaserWriter printer driver (you just select 
PostScript File as the Destination in the 

Print dialog box) or tl1e program's own 
driver, FP Spooler. FP Spooler, a sepa
rate little application, writes the Post
Script file to disk and then passes it along 
to Freedom of Press for processing. 

In the second step, the Freedom of 
Press program interprets the PostScript 
code and translates it into a bitmapped 
image that any printer can understand. 
Setting up the printing options is a 
straightforward process because of the 
program's clear, uncluttered interface, 
as we ll as the documentation, which ad
dresses the specific needs of a wide vari
ety of printers. 

With enough available RANI, you can 
keep FP Spooler and Freedom of Press 
running in the background and have these 
two steps operate automatically. \iVhen 
you choose the print command, FP 
Spooler sends the files to Freedom of 
Press, which automatically prints the files 
in the background. · 

However, this demands plenty of 
memory. Freedom of Press requires at 
least I .5MB of RA.i.\1-more is suggest
ed (and usually required) if the PostScript 
files are fairly complex. FP Spooler eats 
up another 70K. Add to that the 2.5MB 
or so required by your system software 
and the RAM needed for any applications 
you'd be running to create the PostScript 
graphics, and you can see why ColorAge 
recommends 8MB of available RAJ\11 for 
background printing. 

\iVhile the program is a great low-cost 
alternative for users who need occasion
al PostScript output, it really isn't an ade
quate substitute for a real PostScript 
printer if you make extensive use of Post
Script graphics. Printing with Freedom 
ofPress is considerably slower than using 
a PostScript printer because all the pro
cessing must be handled by your Mac's 
main processor; a slower Mac means 
slower printing. AJso, the generic Quick
Draw printer doesn't support background 
printing at all. And unless you have a lot 
of RAM to spare, every printing job has 
to be handled in two separate steps, which 
can be awkward. 

Finally, the program has a significant 
bug, one that ColorAge openly acknowl
edges and promises to fix in future up
grades: a conversion feature that is sup
posed to convert PostScript files to PICT 
files of up to 600 dpi generates on ly 72
dpi PICT graphics . 

ColorAge also is offering a Pro ver
sion of Freedom of Press starting at 
$1495, with special feanfres that support 
output to high-end imagesetters and film 
recorders.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

Contact Manager 

PROS: Fast; shares information with Now 

Up-to-Date; database can be searched without 

opening application. CONS: Poor dialing 

functions: no file reconciliation; no data entry 

shortcuts. COMPANY: Now Software 

(503/274-2800). LIST PRICE: $99. 

IMW 

IKE OTHER ADDRESS-BOOK PRO

grams, Now Contact is really a spe
cia li zed database application that lets you 
record names, addresses, phone numbers, 
and other information about people. N'ow 
Contact's List view lets you display con
tact data in a spreadsheetlike format. It's 
easy to create custom layouts that show 
any subset of Now Contact's 28 data 
fields . You can specify font and type size 
for column headings and data, as well as 
background color and grid-line style. 

Now Contact's List view has several 
features missing from TouchBase Pro, its 
closest competitor. For example, you can 
sort any field by clicking on its column 
heading. Another welcome add ition is 
Now Contact's ability to edit data direct
ly in the list, something you can't do with 
TouchBase. On the other hand, specify
ing which fields to display is a bit easier 
in TouchBase, and Touch.Base's search 
capabilities are more comprehensive. 

The QuickContact control panel lets 
you search for records that contain a text 
string by clicking on an icon in the menu 
bar, without launchi ng Now Contact. 
QuickContact searches are very fast, and 
matching contacts pop up almost instant
ly. You can also display the phone num
bers of your favorite contacts in the 
QuickContact menu, but you can' t dial 
them without opening Now Contact. 

Now Contact's Detail window lets 
you view and edit inforn1ation for a sin
gle contact. The window displays up to 
six fixed-size blocks of data-one for tl1e 
name, one each for work and home ad
dresses, one for phone numbers, and two 
for ow Contact's eight custom fields. In 
addition to the four standard layouts, you 
can design your own, but you can only 
change the labels of the custom fields. 

A text box in the Detail view lets you 
displ ay contact notes, keywords, or ca l
endar events by clicking on miniature 
icons. You can also attach Mac applica
tions and documents to contact records
when you double-click on a linked doc
ument Tow Contact opens the file if you 
co11ti11ues 
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MacFlow 3.7 
Flowchart Design and 
Development 

_Lay it all out for them-the -.]! .:=.~ 
,process, the procedures, the relation

-
--

..ships. Business works best when 
everything is clear, and there is no 
better way to make things clear than I 

a deta iled flowchart. 

The best way to create flowcharts 
is MacFlow-the highest-rated flowcharting program. Ne ither 
drawing programs nor pencil and paper can create flowcharts as 
easily as MacFlow. And no program is simpler ro learn or use. 
Graphically organize complex processes, projects, and structu res
minutes after opening the package. 

Simply drag pre-drawn symbols onto a page and connect wi th 
curved or straight lines. Place text in symbols and on lines, a well 
as in freestanding notes. Change the chart as des ired; lines stretch 
and stay attached to symbols. Even create stand-alone flowcharts 
that can be freely distributed to any Macintosh user (and any 
Windows user with an optional viewer). MacFlow is also System 
?-savvy, letting you publish your charts and subscribe to tex t. 
Translate to and from text in ASCII and RTF formats as well 
as outlines created in Acta 7 and MORE. 

MacSchedule 3.0 
Project Planning and 
Tracking 

Lay it all out for them
the plan, the people, the cost. 
Give them a path to fo llow 
and a way to track progress. 

:: :: ~: :: :: :: :: :: :: .. .. .. " " " .. " .. .. .. 

Successful projects need a roadmap, and nothing can beat a 
simple yet comprehensive project schedule. 

The best way to create quick, presentation-quality project 
schedules is MacSchedule. The Gantt-chart interface le ts you 
create schedules, with integrated financial data, minutes after 
you open the application-unlike complex project management 
software. And MacSchedule is as easy to learn as it is to use. 

MacSchedu le automaticallycreates and manages a project cal
endar. Just enter task names, then indicate timing with a click and 
drag of the mouse. Status tracking is also easy-just click on a task 
bar to show progress. 

MacSchedule helps track a project from initial estimates to cur
rent status by automatically developing calcndarized cost estimates 
and reporting cost and schedule variances in an Earned Value 
summary. MacSchedule is also System 7-sav vy, letting you publish 
your schedules and darn as well as subscri be to data from other 

programs. Place schedules in documents
MacFlow acrually enhance · your thought for proposals and reports or print schedules 

process because the interface is so simple as slides, overheads, or wallcharts. 
::md intuitive, nothing stands between your 
ideas and a presentation-qual ity fl owchart. With Mac chedu le's graphic feedback , 
In fact, you'll fi nd just creating flowcharts you can tell at a glance where your project 
keeps your thoughts organized and helps is and where it's headed. It's the perfect 
you get a handle on any task. tool for any manager. 

Show them your plans for success
get MacFlow today. 
Show them you're serious-

get MacSchedule today. 

!!!!! For a free demo disk and cawlog, 
MocUser Magazine Ju~ '91 />lwne, write, or fax Mainswy wday. Mainstay 

Mmflow, MocSchedule end other Moi111toy products ore ovoiloble through re!Uilond moikirder ouriets worklwide. Ask forthem ct 591-A(0111titution Avenue, Coroo1illo, CA 93012 (8051484-9400 (805) 484·9428 fox 
MocConnection. Moc Zone, //~e's Place, MocWnrehouse, CompUSA, Egghead, ooo other fine retailers and moikirder resellers. 71 rue des Atrebotes, B·1040, Bru11els, Belgium 322/ 733.97.91 322/732.32.46 fnx 
In Europe, Mainstay products ore ovoiloble ot authorized Apple resellers. 
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have the application that created it. 

Another innovative feature lets you PowerBook Power Packs 
specify a primary address and phone num
ber for each contact; the primary phone 
number appears in QuickContact search
es and linked events. Now Contact lets 
you assign every contact to a category, 
and you can group related categories into 
sets . To locate contacts in the List view, 
you can specify a unique type style and 
color for each category in a set. If cate
gories aren't sufficient, you can also assign 
contacts as many keywords as you like. 

Associating contacts with events in a 
Now Up-to-Date calendar is straightfor
ward, and you can create event links from 
within either program. Unfortunately, 
neither application offers the full range 
of data entry options that the other one 
does. For example, when you create a new 
calendar event in Now Contact, you can't 
specify its priority or reminder settings 
without launching Up-to-Date. Sim il ar
ly, when you add a new contact in Now 
Up-to-Date, you can only enter the name, 
company, and phone number. 

Now Contact provides a flexible tem
plate-based system for printing data. In 
addition to the standard address-book, 
label, and envelope layouts, you can cre
ate letters and fax cover sheets using a 
simple integrated word processor. Now 
Contact also includes a mail merge fea
ture for sending to several people at once. 

So what's missing? For starters, Now 
Contact lacks some of the data entry 
shortcuts found in other address-book 
software. For example, Now Contact 
can't automatically expand po to pough
keepsic the way Dynodex and TouchBase 
can. Now Contact's dialing functions are 
also incomplete-you can enter prefixes 
and suffixes, but there 's no way to auto
matically strip the area code for making 
local calls. Now Contact does not support 
dialing via the Desktop Dialer from 
Sophisticated Circuits either. 

Surprisingly, Now Contact has no 
command to locate duplicate contacts, a 
glaring omission for people who often 
need to merge contact files. And unlike 
TouchBase and Dynodex, Now Contact 
offers no easy way to reconcile the con
tact file on your desktop Mac with the one 
on your PowerBook. Finally, Now Up
to-Date's excellent networking features 
are absent from Now Contact. 

If all this sounds overly gloomy, I 
should add that I actually liked Now Con
tact enough to begin using it as my every
day contact manager. Ifyou can live with 
the defici encies in the first release, Now 
Contact is an excellent choice. With a few 
changes and additions, it could easi ly 
become the top address-book program 
for the Macintosh.-FRANK LIN N. TE SSLER 

PowerBook External Batteries 

PowerPlate 
PROS: High capacity. CONS: Large-size 

packaging; no included software. COMPANY: 

Techn6ggin (513/321-1777). LIST PRICE: 

Mini 3 $169.95; 3x $239.95; 5x $299.95. 

IMW 

ThinPack 
PROS: Compact, lightweight design; power

management utilities included. CONS: 

None. COMPANY: VST Power Systems (508/ 

287-4600). LIST PRICE: $199.95; util ities 

alone $39.95. 

IMW 

HE NEW YORK- TO- LOS ANGELES 
red-eye flight is just leveling at 

35,000 feet as I settle in to write this 
review. Minutes later, the PowerBook 
displays a low-battery alert. Impossible! 
I just charged it yesterday! Feverish ly I 
save my work and switch to a backup bat
tery, but not one of my spares has more 
than a few minutes of life rema ining. 

If you're a busy procrastinator like 
me, such Power Book njghtmares are al l 
too fa mili ar. Battery life is simply too 
brief for active users, and keeping re
charged spares on hand is a chore. What 
we need is longer-lived batteries. Tech
noggin and VST Power Systems have 
risen to the challenge, offering several 
externa l battery packs to augment the 
PowerBook's built-in power. 

Technoggin's PowerPlate line in
cludes the Mini 3 and 3x, both rated at 5 
amp-hours (Ah)-enough to power a 5
amp device for one hour; and the Sx, rated 
at 1OAh . VST has a single 5Ah product, 
the ThinPack. The PowerBook draws 
from about .75A to 2A, depending on the 

Clockwise from upper right: The PowerPlate 3x (in 

use). ThinPack. and PowerPlate Mini 3. 

model and the application in use. The 
battery packs attach to your PowerBook 
usi hg Velcro-like fasteners and hook in 
through the AC adapter socket. 

The vendors claim operating times 
from eight hours on a PowerBook 100 
to four hours on a PowerBook 180c for 
the 5Ah units and double that for Tech
noggin 's lOAh unit. All use Apple's stan
dard PowerBook AC adapter to recharge 
in six to eight hours. These lead-acid cell 
batteries can be recharged from any state; 
unlike NiCad cells, they don ' t need to 
be fully depleted before being recharged. 
LEDs show charging status. 

IThe PowerPlates attach to the bot
to171 of the Power Book, connecting to its 
AG socket with a short jumper cable. The 
2-pound Mini 3 acids 1/z inch to the 
Po~erBook's height, wh ile the 2 '12-pound 
3x adds% inch, and the 4-pound 5x, a full 
inch. The svelte %-inch 2-pound Thin
Pack attaches to the top or bottom, or you 
can leave it free-standing using the sup
plied 48-inch power cable. You can even 
use two ThinPacks, giving you IOAh 
capacity in a 4-pound package. 

The System 7 power manager sees 
the external pack's power cable as an AC 
adapter; as the battery discharges and its 
vo\tage drops, the power manager peri
odically issues the alert "Your charger is 
not charging." You can simply dismiss 
this alert, but the interruptions are annoy
ing. And when the voltage drops to acer
tain point, low-battery warnings appear 
and the screen progressively dims, even 
though the external pack has hours of 
operating time left. \Vorse, you can't 
override the dimming, making use ofyour 
PowerBook more and more frustrating. 

Fortunately, VST includes T hinPack 
Utilities, which corrects these problems. 
The utilities also give you a high-resolu
tion battery-charge bar indicator that you 
can configure to run along any screen 
eqge, as well as a graph of battery volt
age over time. The bar indicator lets you 
set the voltage at which low-battery alerts 
occur, and comes preconfigured for a sin
gle VST external pack. VST sells the soft
w:.rre separately for $39.95, and it works 
well with the Technoggin products. 

My tests showed a threefold to five
fo ld increase in. battery li fe over the 
PowerBook battery used alone. To 
achieve this performance, though, you 
ha ve to fully charge the PowerBook's 
internal battery before connecting and 
charging the external pack. 

Both vendors have good products, but 
VST's compact design and bundled soft
ware make it superior.-MEL BECKMAN 
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DeskWriter 310 

Portable Printer for PowerBook 

PROS: Versatile design; prints in color, black

and-white, and gray scale; optional sheet 

feeder available; good 300-dpi print quality; 

good gray-scale quality. CONS: None. 

COMPANY : Hewlett-Packard (S00/752-0900). 

LIST PRICE : $379; with sheet feeder $455 

IMW 

P'S DESK WRITER 310 IS A VERSATILE, 

low-cost ink-jet printer with mul
tiple personalities. With its 60-page sheet 
feeder, it's a great desktop printer. 
Stripped of its 3.2-ponnd sheet feeder, 
the printer is a 4.3-pound, battery-pow
ered portable that fits in your overnight 
bag. And with a $49 color print cartridge 
it offers low-cost three-color printing. 

Apple's Portable StylevVriter pre
sents a sleeker profi le with the same 
rounded gray look as the Power Book line. 
Both the DeskWriter 310 and the 
Portab le StyleWriter make manua l pa
per-feed easy. "'There the StyleWriter's 
cover flips up to provide a paper tray, the 
Desk\iVriter grabs the edge of the page 
and aligns it automatical ly. \iVhile the 
Style\Nriter is a few ounces heavier than 
the Desk Writer, it has a better shape for 
traveling: rectangular and flat, and about 
the size of two computer magazines 
stacked up (1.9 by 12.2 by 8.7 inches) . 
The DeskWriter 310, at 2.5 by 12 by 5.75 
inches, is slightly more awkward to fit into 
an almost-ful l briefcase . On the other 
hand , the D eskvVriter's optional carry
ing case ($99) nicely holds the printer, a 
Power Book, and their accessori es . 

In performance, the Desk Writer 310 
wins hands down over the Portable Style
Writer. ln Macworld Lib tests, the Desk
vVriter primed text-only documents more 
tha n twice as fast as the Portable Style
vVriter, and printed documents with 
graph ics mo re quickl y and with much 

better results. Nlanufacturers' battery
life estimates (variable depending upon 
what you' re printing) give the Desk
vVriter a two- to-one advantage. HP esti 
mates I 00 pages per battery charge, Apple 
on ly 50. T he 310 is $60 less than the list 
price of Apple's portable offering. 

On the Desk 
Used with its sheet feeder, the Desk
\Vriter 310 becomes a worthy competi 
tor to Apple's Style W riter TT. T he origi
na l DeskWriter is a distant third here, 
with slower performance than the Desk
Writer 3 IO. 

If you're a stickler for type and can't 
afford a laser printer, stay with the Style
Writer II, which produces crisp, clear 
type at 360-dpi. The Desk\Nriter pro
duces good-looking type also, but at only 
300-dpi resolution . This difference is 
most visible when you're using poor-qual 
ity paper. The DeskWriter 31 O's specia l 

Hewlett-Packard's DeskWriter 310 

dithering pattern yields noticeab ly better 
gray-scale images than either the Portable 
StyleWri ter or the Style Writer II. 

Both printers can be shared over a 
Loca lTalk network, and both provide 
back-to-front prin ting and support for a 
wide variety of output media; but the 
Desk\iVriter's color printi ng option gives 
you control over dithering and intensity. 

vVhichever printer you choose, you'll 
be getting great va lue and performance 
for hundreds of dollars less than even the 
least expensive laser pri nter. 
-LIZA WEIMAN-HANKS 

• HP DeskWriter 310 Speed Comparison 
Multiple Fonts Courier MacDraw Pro Truel)'pe 

• Best result for Print speed for a Print speed for a Print speed for a Print speed for a 
each test. Times are in 7-page Microsoft 20-page Word 5.0 complex drawing 1 ·page Word 5.0 
seconds. Shorter bars Word 5.0 document document contain- containing few spe· document contain-
are better. Products are containing a variety ing double-space cial effects, but with ing 4 TrueType fonts 
listed in decreasing of fonts. sizes, and 12-point Courier over 2000 simple in various sizes. 
order of overall styles. text In plain, bold, objects and several 
performance. and italic. lines of Helvetica 

text. 

HP DeskWriter 310 313 515 82 --72 
HP DeskWriter 334 497 98 - -- 69 
Apple StyleWriter II 246 397 172 71 
Apple Portable StyleWriter 'il- 675 9-1 755 9-325 - 119 

MacTools 3.0 

Disk Utility 

PROS: Automatically scans in background 

for disk problems; improved recovery of deleted 

files; creates emergency disks easily. CONS: 

Cumbersome backup. COMPANY: Central Point 

Software (503/690-8090). LIST PRICE: $149. 

IMW 

ENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE'S EW 

MacTools 3 .0 makes recovering 
trashed files a snap, and fixes more disk 
problems than either of the two main 
competitors, Symantec's Norton Utilities 
for Macintosh (NUM) 2.0 and Syman
tec/Fifth Generation Systems ' Public 
Uti li ties 2.0. 

The first of the new features shows 
up during the installation process. In Sys
tem 7. 1, with its System Enablers for each 
Mac model, it's impossible to create a sin
gle disk that will work on any Mac and 
still fit on a single high-de nsity floppy. 
D uring installation, MacTools checks 
you r System Folder for the Enabler that 
you're using, then prompts you to create 
an emergency floppy that will work on 
your machine, with CP DiskFix set as the 
start-up application. The installer also 
prompts you to create another bootable 
floppy with the CP Optimizer applica
tion, which fixes disk fragmentation. 

TrashBack is the easiest way I have 
fou nd to retrieve accidenta ll y trashed 
files. The program adds a Trash Back item 
to the bottom of the Finder's Special 
menu . This item gives you a hierarchical 
men u of the disk volumes avai lable, with 
submenus showing the files or folders that 
were deleted when the Trash was emp
tied. Simply choos ing a fi le or fo lder 
restores it to the place from which it was 
origina ll y deleted . TrashBack tracks a 
user-specified number (from 200 to 999) 
of deleted fi les on a first-in-first-out basis. 

CP Disk.Fix, the heart of MacTools, 
has decreased the time it takes to scan a 
hard drive for problems. It now takes 
about ha lf as long to complete a sca n as 
it did with version 2. For example, a scan 
of my 120MB hard drive took three min
utes, versus six minutes with the previous 
version. The new version looks for a cor
rupted desktop database (tl1e invisible file 
the Finder uses to store the icons fo r 
files); scrutinizes tl1e System fi le for prop
er insta ll ation; and looks for corrupted 
system fi les and applications. 

MacTools 3 .0 takes an idea that first 
appeared in PubLic UtiLities- background 
couti1111 es 
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sca nning of disks for problems-and 
implements its own version with 
AutoCheck. AutoCheck scans the disk at 
user-specified interva ls if the Mac is id le. 
AutoCheck uses the sa me anal ysis en
gine as C P DiskFix, and if it finds a 
problem, it displays an alert dialog box 
listing the problem and allows you to 
launch CP DiskFix to immediately repair 
the damage. 

MacTools' other features have on ly 
minor changes. CP FileFix, which repairs 
damaged Microsoft W ord and Excel fi les, 
adds support for Viorel 5.l and Excel 4.0 
format fi les. CP AntiVirus still checks 
your disks, either automati ca lly or on 
command , but now has easier-to-enter 
vir.us signatures and can scan fil es com
pressed with Aladdin Systems' Stufflt 
software. Central Point now sends post
ca rds with new virus signatures to all reg
istered users whenever new vi ruses are 
discovered; it also posts the signatu res to 
the Centra l Point forums on Compu
Serve, America Online, AppleLink, and 
Internet. MacTools includes an integrat
ed virus checker-both UM and Pub
lic Uti liti es lack this fea ture; however, 
Symantec has a separa te antiviral utility 
ca ll ed Symantec AntiVirns for Macintosh 
(SAM). The CP DriveLight control panel 
di splays a fl ashing icon in your menu bar 
when the hard drive and fl oppy drives are 
accessed and when the serial ports or 
AppleTalk are in use. CP FastCopy is a 
uti li ty that copies floppy disks and creates 
disk-image files. It can now read and write 
image fi les in Apple 's Disk Copy fo rmat 
or Centra l Point's own proprietary for
mat, and CP FastCopy can read image 
files from UM's similar Floppier utili
ty. You can also use CP FastCopy to copy 
fl oppies formatted in the l.44MB or 
720K PC-compatible formats. 

The CP Backup application lets you 
back up to a folder on another hard drive 
and lets you back up fil es in Finder for
mat. The new CP Backup also reuses 
space on fl oppy di sk backup sets when 
fi les on the source disk change or are 
deleted bet:ween backups. CP Backup is 
now competitive with such stand-alone 
backup programs as Dantz Develop
ment's DiskFit Pro, even all owing you 
to encrypt your bacln1ps. CP Backup is 
not as easy to use as other backup pro
grams, however; you must select the 
appropriate setti ngs in severa l dia log 
boxes before you back up, and a few of 
the choices arc unclear. 

MacTools 3.0 is a welcome revision 
to an already fin e package. With its disk
and-file maintenance and disk repai r, 
vi rus protection, and backup, MacTools 
provides more va lue than either of the 
other utility packages .- TOM NEGRINO 
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SAM 3.5.8 

Virus-Protection Software 

PROS: Efficient , thorough virus and Trojan 

horse protection; seeks out suspicious activities. 

CONS: Slows down system start-up and 

application launches; sometimes gives too many sus

picious-activity alerts. COMPANY: Symantec 

Corporation (408/253·9600). LIST PRICE: $99. 

IMWaxt•I 

LTHOUGll NOT NEARLY AS 

ubiqu itous as in the PC world, 
viruses can be every bit as destructive on 
Macs. Most vi rus strains- sma ll pieces of 
code that attach themselves to a file-do 
littl e more than put a si lly message on 
your screen or cause slightly odd behav
ior. But some, especially the Trojan horse 
viruses, which in fect innocuous- looking 
programs, can wipe out your hard drive. 

The newest version ofSAM, short for 
Syma ntec AntiVirus for Macintosh, in
cludes SAM Intercept, an extension that 
monitors for the presence of vi ruses and 
other suspicious activities, and SAM Virus 
C linic, an application that performs both 
on-demand and scheduled sea rch-and
destroy missions on your disks. 

The centerpiece of the program is 
SAM Intercept, which has fo ur sets of 
protection options, ranging from Basic, 
which looks for known viruses and T ro
jan horse strains, to Custom, where you 
can choose from a list of system- related 
activities that might indicate the presence 

w 
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Ca ught in t he Act SAM locates a virus strain 

inside a System fi le. 

of an unknown virus . Such act ivities 
include processes that would norma ll y 
occur if you' re expanding a compressed 
file or copying a fi le to the System Fold
er. But the more advanced options have 
a downside: they produce almost constant 
warnin gs about system acti viti es, even 
when no virus is present. 

You have a number of options about 
what to scan and when. Normall y, yo u 
scan a fl oppy disk when you insert it. You 
can also opt to treat removable ca rtridges 
as fl oppi es so they' ll be checked every 

time they' re mounted. You can scan the 
System Folder or your entire sta rt-up vol
ume at start-up or shutdown. You can also 
scan fil es compressed with Au toDoubler 
(while it's active), Compact Pro, and 
Stufflt. To prevent the SAM control 
pan el from being changed (or even de
leted) without your permission, protect it 
with a password. T his protection, though, 
is good only so long as the extension is 
loaded. Ifyou start your Mac with exten
sions off, you can tras h SAM Intercept 
as easily as any other program. 

For basic I MB Macintoshes, Syman
tec includes SAM Intercept Jr. , which 
offers basic virus protection but none of 
the extensive configuration options of
fered by its bigger sibling. 

SAM Virus C linic extends vi rus pro
tection by offering scheduled scans. It can 
also inoculate your sofrware, which pro
vides SAM Intercept with infomiation it 
needs to determine whether an app li
cation has changed since it was last 
launched. During my test~, I found that 
applications as diverse as America Online 
and QuarkXPress did not suffer from 
this sort of protection. Some programs, 
though, are self-modifying (meaning the 
code may change slightly each time you 
launch it depending on how you change 
settings), so it's best to check with the 
software publisher before app lying thi s 
sort of protection. 

The key question to ask is: vVith all 
these marvelous features , can SAJ\1 real 
ly detect a virus? Don't try this at home, 
but I've accumulated an infected disk or 
two over the years, and indeed, SAM 
flagged the viruses as soon as the disks 
were mounted or the software was 
launched (see "Caught in the Act"). T he 
downside of thi s protection is perfor
mance. It will take longer to start up your . 
Mac, and as you launch an app lication , 
precious seconds will click by whi le SAM 
searches the code resources for a virus. 

SA.M's manual is well written and easy 
to follow. T echn ica l-support lines are 
often busy, but the support people are 
fri endly and helpful once you get them 
on the line. You can order both automatic 
disk updates for new viruses and main
tenance releases for $45 per yea r. New 
vi rus-detection and repair strin gs are also 
posted on the major on line services. 

Ifyou don't exchange files with other 
users or connect to a modem o r a Mac 
network, you may find adeq uate virus 
protection in free uti liti es such as Dis
infecta nt (which ca nnot detect Trojan 
horse viruses). But if you' re networked 
and you receive lots of data from differ
ent sources, you need all the virus pro
tection you can find. SAM is one of the 
best solutions out there.- GENE STE INBERG 
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If you're looking for a PostScripl printer with a street price 
well under $800, you'll have a hard time finding one with as 
many features as a TI microWriter. 

Just look at the chart and compare it to our leading 
competitors, Apple and HP. Then, when you're ready for a full 
featured printer that's truly fl ex ible, at a price that's truly 
afford able, take a look at a Tl microWriLer. For more infor
mation or a dealer near you, call 1-800-527-3500. 

TI micro\Vriter Apple Laser\Vriter HP 
PS23 Select 310 4ML 

Print Speed 5ppm 5ppm 4ppm EXTEND I NG YOUR RE AC H 

AppleTaUc- Ccmnectian Standard Not Avai l Standard WITH I N N 0 V A T I 0 N '" 

(std.) 250sheet 250sheet JOO sheet
Paper Trays 

(opt) 250 sheet 250sheet Not Avail. 

Auto Emulat ion Switching Standard Not Avail Statulard .TEXAS 
List Price $799 $1079 $1279 INSTRUMENTS 

• ,~-
Adobe PostScript 

Spccificatiu11s i 11 chart arc hasccl 011 i 11 for111ation as or 12193. micro\Vri1.er anrl "Extentling Your Reach With 
MAC HOME Innovation" arc trademurks of Texas Instruments. Atlohc, l'ostScript and I.he l'osl.Script logo arc registered 
JOURNAL lruclcmarksof AdolJo Systems, Inc. AppluTalk is a registered trademark or Applo Computer, Inc.© 1993 Tl. 

Circle 265 on reader service card 

http:micro\Vri1.er


microLaser Pro 600 

,~. 
Adobe Postscript 

Specifications in chan arc based on information as of 12/93. *Estimated dealer price rnclutling 111an11fact 11rcr's rebate is under SJ <JOO. Dealer priers may vary. 
t At 4% coverage. +llcbatc applies lo PS 23 model. micro Laser and "Extending Your Reach With Innovation· arc tradema rks or Texas I nstr11ments. Adobe, 
f'ostScript anti the PostScript logo arc rrgisterf'd trademarks of i\rlobe Systems. In c. LaserJet is a regis tered trademark or Hewlett-Packartl. l11c. Mac is an•gistcrcd lrutlcma rk of Apple Computer, Inc.© 1993 Tl. 



If you 're looking for a true 600 dpi printer with a street price under $ 1400'~ 

you 'll have a tough time beating the new TI microLaser Pro 600. 

You see, when we set out to design the ideal office printer, we began 

by asking thousands of users what they wanted most. And then, instead of 

making those "key care-abouts" optional, we made 

them standard. 

Take print quali ty. We began with true 600 

dpi resolution. And then enhanced it with 6MB of 

memory for improved graphics. Compatibility? 

We're Mac~ DOS and Windows compatible righ t 

out of the box. With all the right languages and 

interfaces. And wi th the intelligence to switch 

these automatically, depending on the environ

ment. Connectiv ity? All popular protoco ls are 

supported with a single network option board . 

Low maintenance?Our new toner cartridge typicallygives you 15,000 pages 

between changes . Paper handling? Two 250-sheet trays come standard . 

And finally, value. Take a look at the chart below, compare features and 

price, and your choice should be simple. 

We invite you to try the new Tl microLaser Pro 600. For additional 

information or a dealer near you, call 1-800-527-3500. 

TI microLaser Pro 600 Apple LW Pro 600 HP LaserJet 4M 

Yes Yes Yes 

Speed/Processor Sppm!R!SC Sppm/ 68030 8ppm!R!SC 

Emulations PCL5/ PCL4/ PCL5E/ 
Adobe" Pas/Script 2 Adobe PostScript 2 Adobe Pas/Script 2 

Compatibil'ily Mac/DOS Mac/DOS Mac/DOS 

Toner Cart. l ife 15Kpages 6Kpages 6Kpages 

250 sheetl 250sheetl 250 sheetl 
Paper Trays 250 sheet JOOsheet 100 sheet 

Auto l anguage Switching Yes No Yes 

Auto lnte1face Switching Yes Yes Yes 

40MHz Processor Upgrade Optional NotAvaiL Not Avail. 

l ist Price $1599* $2099 $2479 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH 
W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N ™ 

~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTSCircle 266 on reader service card 
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TimesTwo 2.0 

Automatic ' Disk-Compression Utility 

PROS: Compresses all files; fully trans

parent operation; no decompression utility needed. 

CONS: Copy-protected installation master. 

COMPANY: Golden Triangle Computers (619/ 

587-0110). LIST PRICE: $149. 

IMW 

ERSION 2.0 OF GOLDl::N TRIAN 
gle's automatic disk-compression util

ity TimesTwo is a significant improvement 
over the original product. TimesTwo 
promises to double the apparent disk space 
available on a disk or partition by transpar
ently compressing the data at the disk
driver level rather than as an addition to the 
Mac Operating System. 

T he product ships with a copy-pro
tected master disk and well-written insta l
lation instructions. To install tl1e program, 
you simply boot from the TimesTwo instal
lation master disk and select a hard disk 
or partition to convert to a TimesTwo disk. 
T he installer first runs diagnostics to ensure 
that your disk and SCSI connections are 
reliable and then compresses all data on the 
drive. When you next reboot, the Finder 

. shows the new size of your hard disk as 
being about twice its origina l capacity. You 
then use the disk as you normally would
TimesTwo transparently operates tl1e com
pressed volume and , accord in g to the ven 
dor, is fu lly compatib le with all software, 
in.eluding disk-utility programs such as 
Norton Disk Doctor. In my tests, over 
the course of two months running Times
Two on a Centris 650, I experienced no 
problems, even whil e using myriad utilities 
and system software tools. All files appear 
at normal size, even though they actually 
consume considerably less disk space. 
Because tlie TimesTwo driver is contained 
on the hard disk (and is not part of the Sys
tem Folder), you can use a TimesTwo disk 
(or removable cartridge) on another Mac 
without first installing any special exten
sions or utilities. 

The origina l incarnation ofTimesTwo 
suffered from several shortcomings: a copy
protected master disk, no support for disk 
partitions, the need for special crash-recov
ery steps, inaccurate disk space readings, 
and ungraceful full-disk handling. The new 
version addresses each of these problems, 
and provides a few new features in tlle bar
gain. You can now make backup copies of 
the master disk, altl1ough the product is sti ll 
copy-protected . TimesTwo now also works 
witl1 disk partitions, no longer requires spe
cia l crash-recovery procedures, gives more 

accurate disk-space reports, and issues "disk 
full" messages when a disk fills up. New fea 
tures include MagicBoot, which sets up an 
emergency boot area on any volume for 
accessing a corrup ted hard disk, and Opti
mize, which reorganizes files for improved 
performance. 

The overall performance of the new 
version is similar to tl1at of the original: it 
moderately increases the time needed for 
such tasks as copying files , launching appli
cations, and saving data. Slower Macs (those 
with a 68000 or 68020) sti ll take about twice 
as long for most operations under Times
Two; fas ter Macs (68030 and up) slow by 
15 to 25 percent. The faster the CPU, the 
more quickly TimesTwo's compression 
algoritlun runs. All currently shipping Macs 
have 68030 or better processors, and tl1us 
suffer little loss of performance under 
TimesTwo. 

Dara-compression efficiency varies with 
the type of data, no matter what product 
you use. TimesTwo achi eved about a 1.8: 1 
space increase with an average mix of appli
cations and data fil es. 

Golden Triangle has made good on its 
promise to fix TimesTwo's problems and 
has added features that most users will find 
useful. The new version is as transparent 
and robust as any driver-level compressor. 
It's definitely ready for prime time. 
-MEL BECKMAN 

SECOND LOOK 

SoftPC 3.1 
W indows PC Emulation 

PROS: Faster th an previous version. CONS: Sti ll 

slow for most tasks. COMPANY: Insignia 

Solutions (415/694-7600). LIST PRICE: $499. 

IMW 

HE EARLIER VERSION OF THIS DOS 
emulator that can run vVindows 3.1 

programs was known for being as slow as 
molasses, despite its faithful emu la tion 
of a complex operating system (see Reviews, 
Mncworld, Jun e 1993). Insignia Solutions 
has now tack.led the speed problem with 
version 3.1. 

The company has in fact succeeded in 
boosting performance. \.Vhi le versio n 3 .0 
ran barely faster than a Classic on a Q uadra 
950 with 16MB of RAM, tl1e new version 
runs almost as fast as an original LC, 
according to Macworld Lab tests. From tl1e 
perspective of a Windows PC user, that 
means SoftPC 3.1 with vVindows is about 
as fast as an 8MHz IBM PC AT-a class of 
machine that Microsoft has long sa id is too 
underpowered fo r \Vindows. 
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T he good news is that the performance 
on slower 040s, like those used in a Centris 
61 () or Quadra 610, is not much slower, so 
the product is accessible to more users. T he 
earlier version was essentially unusable on 
anything less than a Qu<1dra 950. Of course, 
no matter what system you run it on, you'll 
need l 6MB of RA.i\11, and you' ll get overall 
performance somewhere between that of a 
Classic and an LC. 

SoftPC with Windows 
gains most of its speed in tasks 
that are not CPU-intensive. But 
disk access, video display, and 
matl1 calculations are noticeably 
faste r. Still, don't read too much 
into tl1is better performance: for 
video, the screen still crawls, 
and Wi ndows does a lot of 
video processing. 

Insignia has made tl1e in
sta ll ation process-once very 
labor-intensive-easy, and has 
fine-tu ned SoftPC's memory 
optimizations. Plus there's a 
built-in IPX networking proto
col for con nection to Novell 
NctWare servers. Insignia Solu 
tions has tlie right idea, but the 
emulation approach used may 
be simply too CPU-intensive to 
work speedily on any 040-based 
Mac. Fortunately, according to 

informal tests with a beta version, the ver
sion for Power PC Macs doesn't suffer from 
the 040 version's performance problems. 

In the meantime, if you need regular 
access to Windows, get an in expensive 
486SX-based Wi ndows PC or an add-in PC 
card for your Mac (see "OrangePC," Re
views, Mac-<11orld, October 1993, and "Apple 
Ships Its First Mac with DOS," Nl'Ws, Mac
world, February 1994).-GALEN GRUMAN 

How Fast Is PC Emulation~ 

CORE PERFORMANCE INDEX 

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic =.1.0). 

Use these standard ratings of ov!'ffill performance, based on a 
core test suite. to compare systems across classes. We timed 
typical business tasks in Microsoft Excel and Word that use the 
Mac"s processor, drives. and video display. 

• Best result in tests. 

Products are In order of overall perfo!"'Mnce. 


Windows PC (33MHz 486DX) ---mlEJ9
Farallon"s Timbuktu 5.01·~ 

Orange Micro's OrangePC (25MHz 486SX) 

Windows PC (10MHz 286) --------i 

SoltPC 3.1 running Windows•• -----~ 

SoltPC :i.O running Windows•• ------(!iii 


"Running on a Centris 610 with T2M8 of RAM and a 33MHz 486 PC 
over a L001/Talk network ·••Running on a Quadra 950 with 16MB 
of RAM. • 

Al l configurations were tested with MS-DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1. 
Systems were set at 8-bit colorVGA video display except for the 
286-based PC, which was set at monochrome. 



In the past year, we've introduced a whole new line or office 

printers. And as you've seen in the previous pages, th ey're 

some of the most advanced models on the market today. But 

now, we're also going to change the way you buy a printer. 

When you buy one of these new Tl prin ters, if you need 

any help at all, simply call us toll-free at 1- 800-Tl -TEXAS, and 

we'll work with you. Then, \\~thin 30 days from date of purchase, 

if you're still not completely happy, call Tl and we'll take it 

back. It's as easy as that. That's how confident we are in each 

and every printer we make. And even after the 30 days, you can 

continue Lo call the 800 number for any help you may need. 

For more information about the Tl mi croMarc'~ the 

Tl microWriter'" or the new Tl micro Laser'" Pro 600 printers, 

and for the name of a dealer near you, call 1-800-527-3500. 
And sec for yourself how Tl is redefining what you should 

expect from an office printer. 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH 
W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N " 

.TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

• Offer applies lo all new Tl microMarc, 1nicr0Wrilcr and 111icroL11snr Pro GOO printers, if returned in good condition. 

microMarc, microWrilcr, microLascr and "Extending Your llr.ach With l11nov11lion" are trademarksof Texas lnstrumonls. ©I09a Tl. 
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The 
FASTEST 

Way to 
Master a 

Macintosh 
Program 

...also the easiest, most effective, and 
most economical way to learn any of 
the fo llowing software programs! 

Aciu 4th Dimension 
Adobe fl Iu trator 
Adohe PhoLoshop 
Aldus FreeHam:I 
Aldu PctgeMak r 
Aldus Per ·uasion 
Aldus SuperPaint 
Claris PileMaker Pro 
Claris HyperGai1d 
Clari ·MacProjecr :Pro 
Claris Mac Write Pro 
Claris Resolve 
Clari Works 
Deneba Canvas 
De ·ktop to Pre-Press 
Tnfin i-D 
Intuit Quicken Persooal 
LntuiL Qnickc)l Busjnes. 
Learni ng Maciniosh 7.0 
Lotu. 1-2-3 
Mac Troubleshooting 
Micro oft Excel 
Ml rosofl PowerPoinL 
Mi rosoft Word 
Micrnsoft Works 
Networking 
Peachtree Accounting 
QuarkXPre s 
Using I owerBook 
UtiliLies 
WordPerfect 

(6) tapes 
(4) tapes 
(6) tapes 
(4) Lapes 
(6 t.apes 
(2) tapes 
(3) tapes 
(4) tapes 
(3) tapes 
(4) tapes
(3) taptt'i 
('.3) tape 
(6) tapes 
(3) Lapes 
(2) tape.s 
(2) tapes 

·(2) tapes 
('2) tapes 
(3) tapes 
(3) tapes 
(3) tapes 
(5) tapes 
(2) tapes 
(4) tape 
(4) tapes 
(I) tape 
(3) tape 
(3) tupes 
(2) tapes 
(1 ) tape 
(2) tape 

Each video trn ining tape is approximately 
two hours in length. Many of our train ing 
videos are avai lable in French, German , Japa

TA P E 0 E - Features , Reference 
Books, Pixels, Scanned Images, 
Selection Tools, Duplication, Oval Tool, 
Feathering, Defringe, Mask, Channels, 
Revert, Lasso Tool, Pen Tool, Magic 
Wand, Fill Pauerns 
TA P E T WO - Tips, Convert Gray 
Scale, Image Border, Blur, Textures, 
Cropping Tool, Screen Dump. 
Resampling, Color Picker, Resizing 
Image, Paint Mode, Custom Colors, 
Tools, Edit Brush Tool, Brush Shapes 
TAPE THREE - Painting Tools, Place 
Graphic, Command Shift Sizing, Saving 
Mask, Hardness of Lines, Magic Wand 
to Fill. Custom Function Keys, 
Airbursh, Rasterizing, Smudge Tool , 
Fade Out, Auto Erase, Lmage Calculate 
Duplicate, Fonts , Stroke Options, 
Arrows, Paint Bucket Tool , Blend Tool 
TAPE FOUR - Masking, Prev iew 
Filters, Filters , Lab Color, Smudge 
Effect, Crystallize. Pointallize, Special 
Effects, Composite Control , Rubber 
Stamp Tool , Text Separation, Texture & 
Noise Filter, Preferences Folder 
TAPE FI VE - Masking, Stroking, Fill , 
Custom Pauerns, Gray Scale to RGB, 
Levels , Drop Shadow, Embossing, 
Color, Lab Color, Monitor Calibration, 
Gamma Adjust, Monitor Set Up, Ink Set 
Up , Color Proofs , Histogram , 
Brightness/Contrast, Levels 
TAP E S IX - Scanners, ScanTastic. 
Scanning Image, White & Dark Points, 
Adjust Image, Color Balance, Fillers. 
Sharpen Edges, Variations, Halftones, 
Map Image, Colorize Scan. Photo 
Retouching, Dodge & Burn, Quick 
Mask, Output, CMYK, Page Set Up. 
Separations 

TAPE ONE - Page Set Up, Guides, 
Elements, Pasteboard, Views, Insert 
Pages, Column Guides, Tools, Selecting, 
Text, Element Layers, Master Page, 
Page Numbers, Head lines, Layouts, 
Place Texl, Additions, Type Specs, Place 
Graphics, Cropping Tool, Auto Text 
Flow, Joline Place 
TA PE T WO - Three Fold Document, 
Save & Save As, Preferences, Column 
Guides, Multiple Paste, Color Palette, 
Copy/Paste, Rotate Graphic, Control 
Palette, Story Editor, Spell Check, Find/ 
Change, Style Palette, Reverse Text, 
Paragraph Specs , lnline Graphic , 
Library Paste. Edit Styles, Round 
Corners, Rotate Text, Printing, Color 
Printing 
TAP E THREE - Mapping Fonts, 
Help, New Document, Change Settings, 
Bleed Fill, Control Palette , Page 
Numbers, Multiple Master Pages, Power 
Multiple Paste , Pl ace Text. Column 
Guides, Tile Setting, Define Styles, 
Paragraph Specs 
TAPE FO UR - Cascade/Tile, Library 
Palette , Tab Ruler, Paragraph Specs, 
Control Paletce, Aldus Additions, 
Placing Graphics, Cross-Over Graphics, 
Text Wrap, Widows & Orphans, Text 
Width & Track, Group, Links. 
Reestablish Link. Search Library, Color 
Palelle, Index, Multiple Paste, Table of 
Contents, Image Control , Sort Pages, 
Make Booklet 
T PE FI VE - Aldus Additions, Pub 
Info, Acquire Image, Continued Line, 
Overset Text, Balance Columns, Bullets 
& Numbering, Styles, Color Library, 
Create Keyline, Bookmark, Drop Cap, 
Headers & Footers, Sort Pages, Update 
PPD, Color Palelle, Tile Windows, File 
Tran s fer , Greeking Text, Untitled 
Document, Composing, Run Script, Edit 
Story, Export Text 
TAP E SIX - Newsletter Solutions: 
New. letters, Layouts, Page Set Up, 
Guides, Control Pal e lle, Graphics, 
Rotate Text, Group, Text Wrap, Text/ 
Graphic. Preferences, Fonts, Edit Styles, 
Paragraph, Crossovers, Rotate Graphics, 
Save As Template 

nese and Spanish - cal l for selections now 
available. If you are not totally sati fied with 
any MacAcademy video, simply send back 
the video within 30 days for a full refund. 

•tilc~c, dclerny 
477 S. Nova Road, Dept. MW394 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174-8452 
Voice 904-677-1918 Fax 904-677-6717 

Call Toll Free 
800-527.-1914 

Each Video Only $49 
Checks, Credit Cards, PO's Accepted 
Please call for more information 
on our Videos and Seminars. 
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I Reu1ews 

OptiMem 1.4.1 

Memory Manager 

PROS: More effective use of your Mac's 

memory bank. CONS : Crashes sometimes when 

applications misbehave; does not recognize 

some popular programs. COMPANY: Jump 

Development Group (412/681-2692) . 

LIST PRICE: $129. 

IMW 

PTIME1Vl , THE FIRST PROGRAM 

from Jump Development Group, is a 
systemwide memory manager or optimizer. 
This control panel (which works on ly with 
System 7 or later) monitors RAM use and 
allocates it where it's needed. By making 
memory management more efficient, Opti
Mem allows you to open more programs at 
the same time. Since many Mac crashes are 
the result of memory-addressing problems, 
OptiMem promises to reduce crashes as 
well, though I ca nnot say for certain that I 
had fewer crashes while using it. 

A Mac application has three memory 
settings. The first is the suggested size, 
which is what the publisher decides is the 
memory needed for normal use. The sec
ond is the minimum size, which is the small

est amount of memory the program will 
launch and operate in (though probably less 
efficiently than in the suggested size). The 
final figure is the preferred size, which you 
can adjust as needed, using the Finder's Get 
Info feature. 

vVhen you open more than one appli
cation on you r Maci ntosh , the program 
you're not immediately using just sits there, 
doing nothi ng, but hoggi ng memory. With 
OptiMem, app lications (a lthough only 
those that the OptiMem control panel is 
configured for) open with their minimum 
memory allotment. If a program needs 
more RAM, OptiMem all ows the program 
to tap the unused RAM on your Mac. vVhen 
the program no longer needs th is memory, 
tl1e memory is freed and returns to the pool 
of unused RAM. 

You can set the OptiMem cono-ol panel 
to warn you when you're running out o f 
RAM. \A/hen memory is running low, Opti 
Mem puts up a flashing traffic-light icon on 
the Apple menu, providing you with the 
option of closing tl1e programs that you 
least need to have avai labl e. 

Out of tl1e box, OptiMem functions 
only with software that it is already con
figured for. It did not recognize a number 
of memory-eati ng programs in my tests, 
such as Adobe Photo hop 2.5. 1 and Frame
Maker 4.0 (a lthough support for Frame
Maker may be added in a later release, 

and at press time, Jump Development an
nounced version 1.5.1, which supports Pho
roshop). You have the option of add ing new 
programs, however, and OptiMem will con
figure itself by watching the way a program 
uses avai lable memory. 

OptiNl.em works best when your soft
ware is well behaved. But not all software 
works gracefull y at its minimum RAM 
setup, or uses or l et~ go of memory when 
it's supposed to. In such situations, Opti
Mem isn't much help. Ifa program doesn't 
take well to a minimum-memory sinaation, 
it may ca use crashes-as happened to me a 
few times. OptiMem can be deactivated 
from incompatible programs to solve this. 
I also uncovered some compatibi lity issues 
(such as with DayScar's QuadControl cdev) 
that may be addressed by the time this 
review is printed. 

The short instruction manual explains 
the program and gives you helpful hin ts on 
optimizing memory use. Jump Develop
ment isn' t large enough yet to impose the 
terrors of a voice-mai l system on its users, 
so technical support is easy to reach, friend
ly, and helpfu l. 

OptiMem is a clever idea, and for the 
most part, Jump Development has pulled 
it off. If you don't have enough RAM, or 
if yo u just want to make tl1e best use of 
what you have, OptiMem may be just your 
ticket.-GENE STEINBERG 

PenDirect ADB 

Light-Pen Input Device 

PROS: Doesn' t require a separate power 

supply ; easy to set up. CONS: Expensive; more 

awkward than a mouse for most operations; 

requires additional hardware for pixel depths 

greater than 8 bits. COMPANY: FTG Data 

Systems (714/995-3900). LIST PRICE: $498. 

HE PEN DIRECT IS AN ALTERNA.
rive input device that lets you man ip

ulate items on tl1e Macintosh screen usi ng 
a special stylus called a light pen. To deter
mine the pen's position, the Pen Direct uses 
a compact interface box that hooks up to the 
Mac's video card or video-out port and the 
monitor. (The manufacturer says the Pen
Direct is compatible with most Mac displays 
and video cards.) The interface draws power 
from the Mac's ADB port, eliminating the 
need for an AC cord or adapter. The jet
black pen connects to the interface witl1 a 
long phone-style cord. A switch that acti
vates with light pressure on the pen's t ip 
takes the place of the button on a mouse. 

T he software includes a control panel 
and a small start-up application that runs 

automatically each time you boot the Mac. 
You use the control panel to calibrate the 
light pen to your monitor. The control 
panel also lets you customize some aspects 
of the light pen 's operation . l7or example, 
the pen sometimes doesn't register dark 
objects; to make detection of dark colors 
more reliable, you can set the PenDirect 
software to flood the screen witl1 blue 
wheneve r you touch tl1e pen to the moni
tor. (To use thi s feature at color depths 
beyond 8 bits, however, you have to pur
chase a second unit for $ 149.) Another fea
ture freezes the cursor momentarily when 
you select items in the Finder, making it 
easier to double-click on them. Finally, you 
can opt to smooth the motion of the cursor 
as the pen moves across the screen, albeit at 
the expense of sli ghtly degraded response. 

The light pen's biggest advanrnge over 
other poi nting devices is the one-to-one 
relationship between pen and cursor move
ment. l7or example, in graphics appl ications 
you can actually draw on the screen. Small 
chi ldren may also find tl1e light pen less 
cumbersome and more intuitive than a 
mouse, as my 26-month-old daughter did 
in a CD-ROM game. 

Overall, though, I found the Pen Direct 
ergonomically infe rior to a mouse for rou
tine tasks like word processing. For exa m
ple, tl1e li ght pen forces you to ho ld your 
arm up and away from your body, an un -

PenDirect ADB 

comfortable position un less you also perch 
your elbow on the desktop. Also, reaching 
for tl1e light pen for brief tasks like select
ing texr is more awkward than using a 
mouse. (Of cou rse, the pen can always be 
used in tandem with otllCI· ADB devices.) 

Still, the PenDirect li ght pen per
formed well in my tests. It's worth consid
ering if you're unhappy with your mouse or 
trackball, although for graphics applications 
l suggest that you LT}' a digitizing tablet first. 
Ancl if your toddler is having trouble with 
the mouse, the PenDirect is an excellent, if 
expensive, alternative.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 
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I neulews 

RCD-202 

CD-ROM Writer 

PROS : Relatively inexpensive: easy to use: 

writes data to several formats . CONS: 

Incompatible with many hard drives: multisession 

discs can be read only by RCD-202 players. 

COMPANY: Pinnacle Micro (714/727-3300). 

LIST PRICE: $3995. 

IMW 

RI TE. I-I UND R E. D S 01' ME.GA 
bytes of data to a C D-ROM on your 

desktop for under $4000? Several vendors 
now offer hardware-a nd-sofr.vare packages 
that do just that. Pinnacle Micra's RCD
202 reads C D-ROMs at a standard 150K 
per second and creates C D-ROMs in sev
eral formats-Apple HFS; ISO 9660; CD
audio; and CD lmage, which creates a mir
ror image of a volume. No new technology 
is without i t~ tria ls, and the RCD-202 is no 
exception , but if you are careful in match
ing your needs and syste m configuration 
to the RCD -202's constrai nts, you might 
find that this easy- to-use package suits 
your needs. 

Conven iently sized for the desktop, the 
RCD-202 is a half-height, caddy-styl e 

Myst 1.0 
Graphical Adventure Game 

PROS: Exquisite graphics and sound; engaging 

nonlinear story: challenging puzzles. CONS: May 

have a negative impact on your productivity. 

COMPANY: Braderbund Software (415/382

4400). LIST PRICE : $59.95. 

IMW 

N T I-IE I NTEREST OF l'ULL DISCLO
sure, we' ll start with a confession: we 

have neve r met Robyn and Rand Miller, 
but we 're big fans. We've loved their work 
si nce we first cli cked our way through The 
Manhole, the charming interactive won
derland that defined a new genre of com
puter games. 

ViThen we learned that the Miller broth
ers were working on a game for older audi
ences, we expected a ri ch envi ronment full 
of clever twists and surprises. We weren' t 
prepared fo r the unbelievable believability 
o f the fantastic world we entered after 
insertin g the disc in our CD-ROM drive. 
Instead of booting a computer program, we 
felt like we were watchi ng the opening 
sce ne of a movie-a movi e that quickly 
drew us into the lead ing ro le. 
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mechanism with dual SCSI ports, a push
button SCSI TD selector, a front-panel jack 
fo r earphones, a vo lum e controller, and 
rear-panel RCA auclio jacks and outputs. It 
writes to both 63-minute (580MB) and 74
minute (680M B) blank discs. 

Stab le and full -bod ied softwa re is an 
impera tive when writing a C D-ROM. The 
first versions of RCD-202 so ftware were 
bug-ridden and lacked functions that most 
Macintosh users would find necessary. The 
most recent release, version l.3 , is much 
more robust. 

You can now write file-by-file I-IFS for
mat (so you ca n record fi les selectively) and 
mu lti session format (the most recent, 
Orange Book, standard), alth ough you can 
play multi session discs crea ted on the 
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Drag-and-Drop Record ing The interface fo r 

the RCD-202 software employs a simple drag-and

drop metaphor. The source volume appears on the 

left with the destination CD-ROM on the right. 

The game sta rts on a deserted is land
an island full of questions. As you learn of 
the isla nd 's stra nge, dark history, you 
uncover a disturbing mystery. Your eirplo
rati ons lead you to several surrea listi c 
worlds containing puzzles that must be 
solved to unravel the mystery and unlock 
gateways to other worlds. T he puzzles 
aren't easy. Many require careful inspection 
of the environment, and a few are down
right obscure. (\Ne needed a few hints to 
get us through-on ly beca use we had a 
deadline, of course.) 

W'hi le puzzle so lving and exploration 
have always been sta ples of adventure 
games, Myst is in a class by itself. For one 
thing, players don't di e (a lthough it is pos
sibl e to lose, so it's sti ll important to save 

Gearing Up The massive gear at the top of 

the stairs hides a secret, and the key to that secret 

is hidden somewhere on Myst Island. The ques

tion is. Where? 

RCD-202 only on an RCD-202. According 
to Pinnacle Micro, third -party sofr.va re will 
allow other players to read CD-ROMs 
recorded on the RCD-202. 

Version l.3 also provides a test, called 
Predictor, that determi nes whether your 
configuration will support the proper sus
tained data-transfer rate to the drive. The 
Pred ictor test is a boon because it is possi
ble that the hard disk on which you store 
the data to be copied is not compatible with 
the RCD-202. The volume must support at 
least a 300-KBps transfer rate for CD Image 
and audio fil es, and at least I MBps for HFS 
and IS0-9660 fil es; see k times should be 
less than 25 milliseconds. 

Furthermore, hard drives perform ther
ma l-reca libration routines that break the 
fl ow of data-sometimes these are long 
enough to abort th e write procedure. 
Another problem is that the RCD-202 's 
small (64K) buffer sometimes chokes when 
it is faced with the task of transferring many 
small files or files from a bad ly fragmented 
hard disk. Predictor is fai rly reli able, but it 
ta kes as long to run the test as it does to 
actually write the C D-ROM. 

The RCD -202 was the first CD-ROM 
writer to brea k the $4000 barrier, but sev
eral companies h;ive since matched or bet
tered the price. Sti ll , if you wish to archive 
data simply and in expensively, the RCD
202 fits the bil l.-S UZA NNE STEFANAC 

your game occasional ly). There are no di s
tracting contro ls or inventories in the sim
ple point-and-click interface. And J\llyst has 
far less repetitive busywork than most ad
venture games. Enticing clues and in trigu
ing bits of the unfolding story are revealed 
regularly no matter which paths you choose 
to explore. 

But Myst's real strength is the tota lity 
of the experience and mood it creates. Every 
scene looks like a color photograph-a pho
tograph of a not-quite-real place. Quick
Time movies are sea mlessly woven into the 
an imated 3-D graphics. Ambient sounds of 
wind, water, wood , and machinery enhance 
every scene. And the moody musical sound 
track helps make Myst feel like part movie, 
part dream. 

Myst was two years in the making, and 
it shows. It's been polished until it shines. 
Myst is the first C D-ROM game we've seen 
that doesn't constantlv remi nd us how slow 
the medium is; the sm~oth pacing ofactions 
and sounds matches the dreamlike quality 
of the game. 

We did encounter a couple of glitches 
and frozen screens when we tried to run the 
program with all of our system extensions 
turned on. But once we trimmed our exten
sions library, the progra m ran smooth ly but 
slowly. If only we could have solved all of 
the game's puzzles that easily. 
- GEORGE AND BEN BEEKMAN 
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"My choice for LocalTalk:' 

Cumux:ts sefJJl'ilte 
!.ocal'/'alk 11ct1rurks for 
JJt:L/er informalion slmriag. 

Turl!uNct ST C0/11/~ClOl'S 
rcnwrc t,rnmc inrlict1tors Guy Hourassu 
U1at s/Jow signal w esencc 

aud s£re11gl11. 
 Mal.11 Tt~:tl'ltc" ' 

lluwnh'lttc Ml'morlal 

Elcmt•nlu~· School 

Entkld. CT 
I::asi(r imerfaces lO 
existing Loca/Talk ·11s ;w cdurntor amt a ncl\rork 11w11Jb,'l'r 

ncmvrks. 1'11rhollridge fort.tu·1/i,;11it1. / h:m· to make tlle1iglll 
IAll'<l/fa/k :\'vllwrk Router chuim~ filr llw schools all(/ £/it Jdc/s 

Offers I6 /10rts llwl on n limitt'fl liu<l:;ct. /\s 1kc
·creal management svllwMc. ·· a/loll' four users eacl! 

- MaclVEl\K li4 users total! 
 1m:sid1·111 uf lilt' I lartli11tl /Jsm~ 

Gm111i. I 1vrimml mn11y miler1i1rl!oNr:tS'/' 

Conoecto1:<> for /,ocn/'1:1/k co111pa111i•s illl(f rleri<hl I.II 

Tur/JoNet Ten Pnck Only 
 /Juy all I 111v:1! /ill' my

$119.99 
/AJC<1/"/:·1/k.'1'11rbuNct l·Jny Pack Only 

$499.99 l\tlu·m1·111111/ 

.\!.lnu!x1um1 undrr µ.m•nt license 
 tekx'01111111111icmiu11fmmf'11r11fkx1rAJtnpal!tJf.ft1r 
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Special Price 

$42999 

Wilenrou on/er 

Turbo:Vct /O-p;1ck 


pgracling or expanding your LocalTalk network? Buy from up. If a po1t jams. the TurboSwr 
a company that gives you the best value your money can disengages iL. then reconnects it 
IJuy. and suppo11s you all the W<I,)' - FOCUS Enhancements. when the jmn is cleared. You can 
\Vlrether you arc huyi11g your li rs t TurboNct connector or n1miagc yu11r network from any 
your nft11 'li1rb0Stnr lluh. our customer advisors are ready Mac 11~tho11t spending money on 
and trained to answer your questions. t.cchnical or pl'Oduct a clctlical,ed server. The more 
specific. We've made the 'li1rb0Net connectors and FOCUS our prnclucLs du for you . the 
Enhanccmc11ts TurhoStur I lubs easy to install and dcsignecl less tim e you spend Lrou
Lo practi ca lly opc r·a tc Lhcmsclvcs. For example. the hl cs ho oLing your network. Whi ch leaves yo u more 
'l\1rb0Sl.<ir llub aul.omatically activates all pons on powci·- l imo to look through our catalog For more grenl. values! 

ro order And Get Your Free catalog: F p~ \CUS ,~__ 
c m s800-538-4888 e n ~ e e n t m-:~ 

lluw lu Ord er: Our cusiomcr advisors will help yo 11 lluuday Ihru Friday 8am to 9p111 . Sa111rctay aud S11 11ilay lta111 10 511111 EST. We accept \"isa. ~ l a s t er Carel. -/~' 
1\mertca 11 Express. Oi sCOl'cr. Cashiers Checks. amt Muuci ll rclcrs. FOC US Enhancements. Inc. UOO ll'cs l C11111 111 i11 gs l'ark. \\'ohurn . MA OIUOI (61i ) 9:!B-81J88 fax ! ) ~ !l - 774 1 


\'011 ca11 also co 111 ac\ us at litefollowingclcwonic addresses: i l075. t21i2 011 Co111 1111Scrl'C. ~·ocus Tr.Cll 11 11 Ameri ca 0111i11c. FOCCS 011 ilpplcl.iul or frx:us@applclink.apptc.com on t111cmc1. , -- ~~.,
~)!;~~ "
"~-...~,-· ·-- "=·--"~"-'-'"~'""~--·· ·-~.,-...•,,,,_____~,·--·---··~--..·~ w 
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I Reulews 
kids (see "Beauty and the Beast"). Bur I was The Disney Collection Screen Saver disappointed not to see a module from 
Aladdin, my favorite Disney movie of recent 

Screen-Saver Uti li ty 

PROS: Excellent animation and sound . 


CONS: High disk space and memory require· 


ments; some modules don't work in more 


than 256 colors . COMPANY: Berkeley Systems 


(510/540-5535). LIST PRICE: $49 .95 . 


!MW 

CCORDI NG TO CONVENTIONA L 
wisdom, computers that present the 

same display for many hours at a stretch will 
eventually leave an image physically etched 
in to the monitor. Screen savers like T he 
Disney Collection from Berkeley Systems
producers of After Dark, More After Dark, 
and Star Trek: T he Screen Saver-are sup
posed to prevent that from happening by 
automatically changing th e display when
ever the computer is idle. (A technical-sup
port specialist for one monitor vendor con
firmed that burn-in poses a real risk. T've 
never been curious enough to experiment 
with my system, though .) 

If keeping your monitor hea lth y is all 
you're interested in, simple screen-blank
ing utilities are ava ilabl e at little or no cost 
from bulletin boards, onlin e services, and 

user groups. But Berkeley Systems' prod
ucts aren't supposed to be utilitarian
they're designed to entertain, like movies 
and Broadway musica ls. All 16 modules in 
The Disney Co llection include sound 
effects, and 4 of them-Little Mermaid, 
Captain Hook, Beauty and the Beast, and 
Sorcerer's Apprentice-play music from the 
Disney movie of the same name. 

u'nfortunately, all the whiz-bang 
graphics and sound come at a price. You 
cannot even install all of the components 
unless you have 7MB of free disk space. 
Some of the modules need more than 3MB 
of memory to run with sound, and three of 
them won't work at all if your monitor is set 
to display more than 256 co lors . It's also 
worth noting that some of the Disney mod
ules might do a less than thorough job of 
saving your screen. For example, parts of 
the Goofy module don 't seem to change 
very often. 

Sti ll , watching cute li ttle dalmatian 
puppies cavort on yo ur monitor is a wel
come change from spreadsheets. I also like 
the module that shows Mickey Mouse pok
ing around a haunted version of the desk
top by match light. Beauty and the Beast and 
Little Mermaid are also delightful-the col 
orful graphics and music are sure to please 

vintage. (I can almost hear the genie com
plaining "I'm trapped in the monitor and 
I've got such a headache!" i\1aybe next year.) 
As always, The Disney Collection is com
patible with all previous After Dark mod
ul es, although the Disney screen savers 
don't run under M ultiModule, so you can't 
mix and match them. 

Is The Disney Collection more effec
tive than other screen savers? Probably not. 
But at a street price of around $30, it' ll pro
vide an enterta ining diversion for Disney 
fans who use Macs.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

Beauty and the Beast This module features col

orful scenes from the movie accompanied by the 

award-winning theme song. 
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* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
l1545 To111/ Conrrol Bundft-1992 MilcU:u 
Editors' Choice Award for &sr 
Org~111ia1io11al Toof, In Control is the only 
product to manage activitiesas outlines1 
pr,i oridz~d lists, and calendars! 
With Dyno~ex .................................. $99.95 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

* Abracadala , Lid .... 30 day MBG 
12083 	Design Your Own Railroad .............. S39. 

Archilecl., Interiors or Landscape ea. 49. 
Adobe (New lower prices on fonts.) 

4145 Adobe Premiere 3.0.................... 429.95 
11843 llluslr. 368.95 6644 Pholoshop . 548.95

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
1371 1 Home Publisher 2.0.................... 44.95 
11548 PageMaker 579.95 6678 Upgrd. 139.95 

Allsys 
1195 Fon1ographer .............................. 258.95

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 Apple Font Pack ............................ 45.95

* Ares Soflware ... 30 day MBG 
8878 FonlMong. 94.95 B588 Chameln 184.95 

8roderbund Software 
13603 Print Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 KidPix 34.

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
14158 Impact or 251 B MacDraw Proea...... 269.

* DellaPolnt ... 60 day MBG 
12974 DoltaGraph Pro 3....................... 139.95

* Deneba Soflwaro ... 30 day MBG 
11055 artWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 259. 

Fractal Design 
10402 rainier 2.0 265. 1564 PainterX2 . 94 .95 

Gold Disk 
12279 Astound ... . 249. 

Gryphon 
4202 Morph 2.0.. ............. 154.95 

• Lelrasel · Full FonTek library avail... .. call 
• Manhallan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 

12980 Ready,Sel.Go! 6.0........ 149.95 
Quart< 

7612 QuarkXPress 3.2 ............................ 589. 
• Ray Dream .•. 30 day MBG 

12264 JAG 11. .... . B9. 4761 Designer 3.0 249. 
* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 

ClickAn (bitmapped) 34 .95 (EPS) 55.95 
3144 lncred. Jmages or 3147 CD·ROM ea. 89.95 

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES 

* Abbofl Systems .• . 30 day MBG 
5236 CanOpcner 2.0 59.9578 Kaleidoscope 25.

* Aladdin Syslems ... 30 day MBG 
74 10 Stullil SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69.

* Apple Computer ••. 30 day MBG 
1206 Al Ease 45.95 7072 Quicklime Kil. .. 105. 

Chineseor Japanese Lang. Kit... ea. 195. 
1074 System 7.1 59.95 13047 S7 Pro.. 99.95 

10478 System 7.1/Fonl Pack Bundle ........... 62.
* Bert<eley Syslems ... 30 day MBG 

1502 The Disney Coileclion Screen Saver.. 29. 
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!).......... 29. 
2198 MoreAller Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95 
3392 Siar Trek: The Screen Saver.............. 29.

* CE Soflware ... 60 day MBG 
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 OuicKeys 105.

* Cenlral Polnl ... 30 day MBG 
504 1 MacTools3.085.95 10595 Sale/Sound 32.

* Danlz Devefopmenl ... 30 day MBG 
9115 DiskFil Direct 1.0 29. 3393 Pro ...... 72. 
5255 Relrospecl 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259. 

• Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG 
l l 269 lnspira1io11 <i.0--E.asiest way to brain· 
stonn, diagram & write! Offers powerful dia
grams & presentation visuals to trarufonn con
cepts into stories, proposals & rcpons.Clearly 
communicate even complex info .... Sl 65.95 

Giyphon Software 
4202 Morph 2.0-Cteate stattling special 
efftets with this ho~ new application. 
Produ ce dauling transitions between two 
images to createbizarre caricaturesor 
QuickTimemovies........................ 5154.95 

Lind Bectronic Design 
14587 SBC·2 Sup1rC/Jnrger-Charges and 
conditions your Powe;Book'Duo 
battery in less than 90 minutes! .... $199.95 . 
l484 l'8C4·200-Charges u~ to four batter, 
ics independent!)' ............................. 179.~5 

.t m 
ect W .~~~I~~ ... · t 992 

MacWEEK 
Diamond Award Winner 

*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
794j R11rospm Rm101e 2.0--Powerful Mac 
network backup software. For automatic, cen· 
ualized backup and archiving. Supports com· 
pression, encryption, & verification .... 5259. 
3393 DiskFirProU-

Efficient media backup....... ..................... 72. 


• Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
8614 To11ch8.ue Pro/DalliJOJk Pro & Quidun 
.0 Brmd/t-Organize your life. 

Integrated to manage contacts, calendars, 
appo nunents & to·dos quickly & easily. 
MnMorld Editors' Choice for Personal 
Information Manager....................... S89.95 

Since 1984, the original Mac mall-order 
source. Over 3500 products. * denotes 
Money Back Guarantees. 

POWERBOOKJNEWTON 

Apple Computer 
12883 FileAssislanl lor PowerBook ...... S61.95 
13706 Newton McssagePad...................... . 799. 
13702 Ne1Mn Faxmodem .......... .. ............. 139.

* Applied Engineering .. . 30 day MBG 
8799 Aulo Adapt 69. 8800 Batt. Charger 67. 

• Ballery Tech., Inc. .. . 30 day MBG 
7562 140·180 Ball. 59.95 10392 Charo. 64.95

* Connec11x ... 30 day MSG 
8441 CPU ....... 55. 10765 Vlnual 3.02 . 55.

* Dove Computer ..• 30 day MBG 
5383 DoveFaxPB .. ......... 99.

* Global VIiiage ... 30 day MBG 
7720 PowerPorVSilver 269. 771 O/Gold 299. 

• 110 Design Cases ••. 30 day MBG 
8121 PoworBook SL..... 47.95 8113 EX .. 59.

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
11552 NoloBook Traveler Compacl Case ..... 49. 
14018 NoleBook Tole Case ...... ................ 35.95 
1092 Deluxe...... 75. 9585 Exe cu live ... 115. 

* Technoggln •.• 30 day MBG 
l40lj PowuP/nu 5X-Up lo j times the bat· 

teiy life for your PowcrBook. High-capacity 
rechargeablePowerPlates at1ach easily to 

your PowerBook. No 'memory effect.' 
PowecBook AC adapter charges PowerBook 
& PowerPlate simultaneous!}'. Designed for 
color Power.Books.. .•...•• •• ..•.•.•••..• ......... $299. 
1401 4PowuP/are 3X
Matchcs PowerBook footprint...•.••...... 239. 
14013Powul'lmeMi11 i.l-
Basic, economical.......... .............. .. ... 169.95 

* SuperMac/E-Machlnes •.. 30 day MBG 
lQ322 Nwttlml: PrlSetrtor

).cts )lou give J;uge-screen preseotatfons 
\il(lth your PowerBoolWuo. Qufcidy Unk 

1tq:_tk.o or SVGA <l~pfays1 1\ls, lCDs, 
;anil pfpjecrors ........:..;.. .........,.......•. ,.. $469•• 

* Aldus Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
137l1 Homt Publishu-Easy and complete• 
Produce first-class newsletters, brochures, 
Byers, labds, calendars, ctc. lncl,Personal 
Press, 12 Bitstream font1, T/Maker Click 
An, and PaperDircct specialty paper $44.95 

Lind Electronic Design 
14587 SBC-2 $139. 14841 BL4·200 . $179.95

* Promelheus ... 30 day MBG 
11965 Uilima Home Ollice·PowerBook...... 289. 

Sharp 
12864 Expen Pad 699. 12865 AC Adapter 39.

* Sophislicaled Clrculls .. . 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad 69.95 7419 w/QuicKeys 109.

* Symantec ..• 60 day MBG 
1199 Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.1 87.

* Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG 
11207 Lealh. PB Case 95. 1305 Universal 69. 

Technoggin , Inc.... 30 day MBG 
14014 PowerPlate 3X 239. 14015 5X ..... 299. 
14013 PowerPiale Mini 3 169.95 

U.S. Robotics 
11841 WortdPort 14.4 Fax ............... 269. 

Ulililron, Inc. 
3012 PowerSwap (swap ban. w/oshutdOIYll) 25.

* Zoom Telephonies .. . 30 day MBG 
10267 FaxModem PBK144 ........... .. ... .... 199.95 

DAILY BUSINESS 

* Aldus .. . 30 day MBG 
11558 TouchBaseor 11 557 Dale8k. Pro ea. 49. 
8614 TBase ProJ!lateBook Pro w/Ouickcn 89.95

* Allain Corporallon ... 60 day MBG 
8465 In Control 85. 11545 w/Oynodex 99.95

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
88B1 Thunder 7 1.5.3 .. ........ 55.95

* CheckMarl< ... 60 day MBG 
5863 Muitiiedger 229. 5862 Payroll ...... 169. 

* ChipSoH .•. 30 day MBG 
8059 MaclnTax 1040 ... .... ... ... 39.95 
3916 MaclnTax/Ouicken Bundle............. 54 .95 

Slale Tax Packages............. .. .. ea. 34 .95

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 

3903 ClarisWorks 2.0 Jar Mac ............. 199.95 
3836 RleMak. Pro 265. 14732 MacW. Pro . 95.

* lnspirallon ... 30 day MBG 
11269 Inspiration4.0......................... ... 165.95

* lnluil .. . 30 day MBG 
11845 Quicken 4.0................................... 39.95

* Laius Development .. . 60 day MBG 
12715 Spec.: 1·2·3 Mac & DeilaGraph Pro 105.

* MECA •.. 60 day MSG 
3004 TaxCut 1040 Mac .. ... .... ... ..... ... .. ... 34.95 
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0 ... 35.

* Microsoft ... 30 day MSG 
2884 Works 3.0. 155. 3669 Excel 4.0 .... 295. 
4902 Word 5.1 295. 2878 PowerPoinl 3.0 295. 
2565 Project 3.0 445. 5454 MS Office 3.0 475.

* Now Software •.. 30 day MBG 
1793 NowUp-lo-Dale 65. 2366 (10 pk.) 519.

* Palo Alto ... 60 day MBG 
6975 Bus. Pian 75. 4690 Mkl. Pian Tlk. 75.

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
7636 ACT! .............................................. 169.

* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
14187 M.Y.0.B. 55. 1418Bw/Payroll ... 109.95

* WordPer1ecl ••. 60 day MBG 
4268 WordPert.3.0 299. 471 1Upgd .. 79.95 
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ChipSoft 
8059 Mad11Tax 1040-Easy, fas~ accurate. 
The EasySrep feature walks you through the 
tax return process. Includes over 90 fonns, 
schedules, & worksheets, !RS instructions, 
tax help, & itemizations.. ........ $39.95 

* Oatawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex/Mac $59. 11486 Superset Util. $89. 

FWB, Inc. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers.. 49.

* Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG 
11731 TimesTwo (1.44).. .. .. 85.

* Harvard Systems Corp ..•. 30 day MBG 
11193 Kai's Power Tools for Photoshop ...... 89.

* lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG 
7066 INITPicker 49. 1740 Redux Dix 2.01 49.

* Kent Marsh ltd. ... 30 day MBG 
9513 FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch II. 89. 

MlcroMat Computer Systems 
3732 MacEKG II... 89. 2998 Drive Tech ... 42 .

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
12303 No\'1 Compress 46. 12304 FUN! .. 29.95 
6925 Now Utili ties 4.0.. 84 . 

Stac Electronics 
11568 Stacker for Macinlosh..... 75.

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
3955 Suitcase 2.1.3 .. 53. 

14244 	SuperDoubler ........ .................... .. 79.95 

5176 SAM.......... 65. 6748 NUM. .. 95 .


* Teknosys ... 30 day MBG 
5203 Help! .............. ...... .............. 89.95 

LEARN & PLAY 

* Callisto ... 30 day MBG 
11756 Super Maze Wars.. ...... .. ........ 39.95

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
2574 MalhBlast. Plusor 1076 Zoo Keep. ea. 34.

* Edmar1c Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
71 55 Kid Desk 24. 731 8 Millie's Math Hse. 29. 
1078 Bailey's Book House ............ ..... 29. 

Electronic Arts 
1907 PGAGolf 38.95 2805 Tour. Course 18.95 

GameTek 
13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel of Fortune 24 .95

* Great Wave .. . 30 day MBG 
6693 KidsMath or 2276 Kid 's Time Dix.. 25.95

* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(Language Tutorials: full line available)

* lnllne Software ... 30 day MSG 
11188 Pax lmperia... .. ...................... 36.95 
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firefall Arcade 29.95 

Interplay Productions 
t615 Mario Teaches Typing ... 29.95 

Bridge Dix or Out Of Th is World ea. 34.95
* Leister Productions .. . 30 day MBG 

7126 Reunion 3.0 .. .. ....... 115. 

1f\'Great'\'lave Software .. . 30 day MBG 
1014 Co11mt\\7art Pro 1.0
Makesmusic notation easy for experts and 
amateursalike. Quick entry of up to 32 
staves, powerful editing tools, 
and MIDI playback.... .. .... .. ... S175. 

*Ghe~k Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863111ufiiLdga 3.~Easycto·use, .integrated 
accounrlng_softwate selected'as aMIUl(>i!r/d · 
Editors' .Q~ofce j1 1/9i) ..:.............,........ 5229;.. 
5.862 N~ofl~:~~-mnpJete- payroU pianage; t 
"lent~h1c~:a\so wor~s .w1tl) M,YO.~ 169. : 

MicroMat 
3732 MacEKC2.06-Automated diagnostic 
features locate minor problemsbefore they 
become disasters. Historical arrays show 
changes in your Mac since the last test. Also 
notices software conAicts and hardware 
deterioration.... $89. 

* Maxis ... 30 day MBG 
14126 El·Fish $36.95 11 628 A-TrainBun. $44.95 
13818 SimCity2000 41 .95 5279 Classic 24.95

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3959 Word Munch 18. 3963 Oregon Trail 28.

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (CP) .......... ....... 42. 

14214 Creative Writer ....... .. ..... 42.95 
Nordic Software 

7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29. 
8260 Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest ea. 30. 

Psygnosis 
11562 Lemmings 35. 8720 Oh. No! More 29. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 2.0 (CP) ... .. 29.95 
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) .. ..... 299.95

* StarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG 
3675 Crystal Caliburn... .. ...... 33.95 

Voudette 
4764 FLOWERscape ........... .. 48. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 

Coda Music Technology 
5604 Finale 3.0 549. 12307 Fin . Allegro. 259.

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
1014 ConcertWarePro 1.0.. .... .. .... 175. 

Macromedla 
7651 Action! ... 209. 5087 Director 3.1 .. 799. 

Nova Development 
11101 Kaboom! 29. t2278 w/More Kab .... 40.

* Radius ... 30 day MBG 
t738 PrecisionColor Pivot (req. interface) 949. 
1749 VideoVision Sludio Upgrade ......... 1699. 

RasterOps 
8944 24STV 799. 3043 PainJBoardTurb. 1199. 

14749 MoviePak Presenler .. 1559. 

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
12974 Dd1aCraplz Pro 3-DelfaGraph Pro 3 
is unsurpassed for creating visually stun· 
ning, technically aa:urate charts and graphs, 
all with publication quality. It provides a 
gallery of more than 60distinct chan types 
and formattingoptionsthat make it possi&le 

to create more than 200chart styles. It 
includesthe widest range of data-driven 
graphics technology available, making it 
perfect for thebusiness arena, scientific, and 
highly technical markers: Features a360' 30 
chan rotation, 14 discinct new chart types, 
an expert advisor system, multiple docu

ment support, and extensive data linking 
capabilities. Plus control your chart's size, 
placement, and color. 
More than lQO new features! .. ...... S139.95 

RasterOps 

.14749 M011iePak Prmmir-Creatdull· 

motion, full-screen QuickTime movies on 


your Mac.Oiprure and play back vjdeo · 

·ir11ages in 24·bit color at up to . 


~-~e1as1~~c(v4ox 48?) ... ,......:.... ....'s.1559. 


Sigma Designs 
1565 MovieMov.$299. 11541 ErgoVw. 1751199. 

Sony Multlscan Trlnltron Monitors 
10529 CPD· 1730 17" .. .................. ........... 1149.

* SuperMaclE·Machlnes ... 30 day MSG 
7677 ff Muilimode Display............ . 899. 

12704 20·,co1or 1849. 10321 Col.Pg. T16111299. 
10322 Presenter or 8028 Futura llSX ... ea. 469 
8005 Uilura LX 1199. 7985 ElherDock. 649. 

Videolabs 
13121 FlexCam (c.1mera) ...................... 499.95 

CD·ROM 

Apple Computer 
13722 AppleCD300 .................................. 399. 
13725 PowerCD (with 3 free CD titles) .. 399.

* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
13907 From Alice To Ocean Bk. (w!CDs) . 46.95 

Broderbund 
13600 The Tortoise and theHare .... 34 . 
13602 The New Kid on theBlock.. ........... 34 . 
13601 The Treehouse .......... 36. 

FWS, Inc. 
10198 CD ToolKit ........................................ 49. 
11582 HammerCD. .. ............. 659.

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
1741 Musical Instruments on CD·ROM .. . 55.

* Presto Studios ... 30 day MSG 
11330 The Journeyman Project ........ .. 44 .95 

Software Toolwor1cs 
3915 Grolier Encyclopedia..... .. .... 249.95 

12968 The Animals' .............. 55.
* Spectrum Holoby1e ... 30 day MBG 

1485 Iron Helix ..................................... 59.95 
Time Warner 

7454 Hell Cab 1.0 (CD·ROM) ...... ... ........... 64 . 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
7073 Mac PC Exchange.. 559. 

10453 AppleShare 4.0 1469. 14576 Upgd. 539. 
7101 AppleTalk Remote Access 1.0......... 149. 

14231 	 Remote Access 2.0 Client for Mac 54.95 
Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Asante LiteEthernet Cards ....... ea. 125. 

2775 	 10/T Hub·S 249. 277210/T Hub·12 499. 
BOCA Research 

11 052 M1441V.32bis FaxModem .............. 189.
* Cardinal Technologies ... 30 day MBG 

11698 MVP144MAC with FAX ...... 189. 
Coacllve 

t 1B4 Mac Connec1or.... 29.95 
1189 Coact ive Connector Mac to PC ... 164 .95 

14025 Coactive Connec1or DOS/Win ..... 134.95
* CompuServe ... 60 day MSG 

1676 Membership Kit 25. 1673 Na,ig. 3.2 49.
* DataVlz ... 60 day MBG 

1823 Maclink Plus/PC Connect 7.5 .... . 129. 
12613 Macllnk Plus/Easy Open Translators. 69. 
12093 Maclink PluslTranslators Pro 7.5 ..... 95.

* Dayna ... 60 day MSG 
11878 DOS Mounter Plus..... ... 54.95 

DaynaPORTE: (BNC or 10 BASE·T) ea. 149. 
87 19 EtherPr. or 9888 (1 0BASE·T) ea. 339.95

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
12453 DoveFax 144E 249. 10200 ProtV 399.

* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MSG 
11696 	Ethenhin Mac/PB ............................ 309. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10·Pk (O/NB) 195. 
9805 Timbuktu 129. 4866 Remote 3.0 129. 
9516 PowerPath 105. 9518 LocalPalh . 139. 
6922 Replica/Mac 69.95 7407 (10 user) 499.95

* Freesolt ... 30 day MSG 
611 5 White Knight 11 . ....................... ..... 85 . 


14804 Second Sight.. ........ 11 9.95

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 

7889 TelePorVBronze II 95. 2179 Gold 299. 
Hayes 

10822 ACCURA240074.95 1142296Fax215.95 
11 419ACCURA144+Fax144 ................. 239.95 
2300 Smartcom II 84. 5971OPTIMA24 119. 

Insi gniaSolutions 
7557 AccessPC 3.0. . . 79. 
4089 SoftPC.. .. .. 99. 10554 SoftPC Pro .. 195. 

* Pracllcal Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8063 PM14400FX FxMod. 429. 11045 MT 235. 

* FrecSoft ... 30 day MBG 
14804 Stcond Siglir-Consauct and operate 
your own multi·llne bulletin board service. 
High·specd modem support, lbcal flow 
control, multi-node file sharing, 
and simplified set-up ...... .. ............. $119.95 

©Copyright 1993 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. MacTV is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 
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·Epson 
8194 !1ction Smm1y1g l>;~um
lndudes Photoshov'LE,&a."tastic PlM 
& DA,.and c;ible •...:c ..::'..... •: .........,. $849.95 
s219 ts;.sooc"ProJ11J~Everything fonhe 

pio. Incl. Photoshop.2'.$;Scaniastid')M·& 
··oA,Kai's PowetTools, and cable. 1399.95 

* Shiva ... 30 day MBG 
6555 	LanRover/L .......... $599. 

NelModem/E (thick, thin, lo-TJea.. .. 1439.
* Software Venlures ... 30 day MBG 

1964 MicroPhone II 139. 3455 Pro .... 209.* STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
7639 FaxSTF 3.0 .... 39.95 

SupraFAXModems 
11223 V.32bis 14400......... .. ... 234.95 
5337 14400LC .... ...... 164.95* Synergy .. . 30 day MBG 
6618 VersaTerm 5.0 109. 6619 PRO 5.0 169. 

U.S. Robotics 
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax .. ............. 229.

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
7757 FaxModem AFX ......................... .. .. 69.95 
3553 FaJ<Modem VFX V.32bis.. .. .. .. ..... 179.95 

14152 	FaxModem VFX 14.4V lor Mac..... 199.95 
7917 FaxModem PKT (pocket)..... ..... . 79.95 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

Advanced Gravis 
1482 Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 69.

* Appoint ... 30 day MBG 
Mac Crayon (red, blu, gm or ye/) ea. 32 . 
Ca ere 

4930 OmniPage Pro 489. 7705 Direct .... 189. 
7925 OmniScan ........ 399.

* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
9830 MAC101E 129. 2384 w/OuicKeys 159. 

Epson 
8194 Action Scanner (ES·600C SCSI) . 849.95 
8219 ES·800C Pro Mac.. 1399.95 

GCC 
14247 WriteMove 11 ..... .. ............... 419.95

* GOT Sollworks ... 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrint 99. 12717 PP. NW. 329. 

Hewlett·Packard LaserJels 
8368 LJ 4M 2149.95 4312 4ML 1129.95 

lnlerex Computer Products 
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ......... 99.

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 AOB ...... 107. 

Key Tronlcs 
6974 Mac Pro+Keybd 135. 1070 TrakPro 219. 

Krall Joysticks 
7519 KM30.... 42. 9508 Thunderstick ..... 52.

* Mlcrotek Labs, Inc. .. . 30 day MBG 
13815 ScanM. llG 499.95 13814 llSP 779.95* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Litt . Mouse ADB or 8001 Plus ea. 69.95 

* MOS CD-ROM ... 30 day MBG 
8497 Ghillo11 537-250ms average access, 
300 KB/S sustained transfer rate, fully

"(ith a 2§

:lntegrated a,ud[o,·(l\ulti-session, Kodak 

Phot,o CD-compatibility 
.6. KB quffer ................. $429.95 

(<ilther 'CD-ROM IJ'P~ also avai/ablt.) 

* Texas Instruments ... 30 day MBG 
13658 TI.micrcla$tr Pro 600 PS23-Photo· 
quality, 600 dpi with 8ppmruse power. 500· 
sheet capaci!}', 6MB, Adobe PostScript level 2 
wf23 fonts, PCLl, Mac/PC ready 51399.95 
13659 Tl microlaser Pro 600 PS65 .. 1599.95 

* Soph. Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey $75. 8008 Remote $32. 

Texas Instruments 
13658 microLaser Pro 600 PS23 ........ 1399.95 
13659 microlaser Pro 600 PS65 ........ 1599.95 
14237 microMarc InkJet.. ... .. .. ... 299.95 

UMAX 
13748 UC630 869.95 13751 UC1260 1849.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 

SIMMs . .. Call for latest pricing. 
* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 

8361 1.44 MB HD Orv. 229. 5290 Pis. Drv. 299. 
10282 TransWarp 4300 (40 MHz, no FPU) 399.

* OayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
11987 FC 040 (Ouadra 700, 800, 900, 950) 359. 
1312 Trb.040i 20 MHz 649. 1302 33 MHz 849. 
1670 PowerCache 50 MHz (no FPU) .... .. .. 629. 

FWB, Inc. 
9529 PocketHammer 170 .... .. .. .. 459.95 

14322 PE 340 FMF....... ... 579.95 
14318 PocketHammer1000FMF........... 1349.95 

IDMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transp. (reqs. interlace) .. 479.95 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (3) .. 289.95 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ........ 479.95 

10499 Transportable MulliDisk 150 ....... 589.95

* MOS Drives ... 30 day MBG 

8141 MOS 44 SyOuest w/SW & cart .. .. .. . 299. 
5534 MOS 88 469. 10590 MOS 88c.. ... 489. 

11963 MOS 120 MB Fixed Drive (upright) 329.95 
11962 210 (upr.)429.95 . 11961 540 799.95. 
11881 MOS 120 MB (zero footprint)..... 289.95 
11880 210 MB 429.95 11863 540 MB 799.95 

Peripheral Land , Inc. (PLI) 
8327 lnlinity 40 Turbo .. .. .. 379. 

11470 lnfini~; 88/RW 44 ......... 625. 
2864 Infinity Flopti cal Drive (21 MB) ...... 409. 
8811 1 GB Mini Array ... .. ........ 2329.95 

ACCESSORIES 

Apple Computer 
11663 	StyleWrit. 11 Cart.23. 11669 (3pk.) 63. 

LaserWriter Toners: Pers. 65. LW II 85. 
Disks/Carts.: BASF, Fuj i, KAO , Sony

* l/D Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Class. 62.95 1941 Ult. LC 89.95 

13549 PowerBook Leather Satchel (black) 77.95
* Targus ... 60 day MBG 

7369 Notepac 35.95 13941Bus. Com. 11 4.95 

* Attain Corporation ••. 60 day MBG 
B465 IN CONTROl.---1992 MacUsu Editors' 
Choice Award for Best Organiza1io11al Tool. 
The new standard. Theonly product to 
manage activiti es as outlines, priorirized 
lists, and calendars! ............ .. .. ... $85. 

* SyQuest Cartridges ... 5 yr. warranty 
Reliable, high·capacity, long·Ufe, inter

changeable removable media. Also available 

in 3, 5, 10 packs at big savings 

591244 MB Cariridge.. ..... .. ........ .. .. .. .. 565. 

360388 MB Cartridge .. .. .. 100. 

11711 105 MB Canridge ...... ... ........ ... 59.95 


STF Technologies 
7639 f.AX51f-Creac, address, and send 
fa xes directly fra,m your Macapplications. 

Features improved user interface, grayscale 
supp9r;, backg;ound'opera.ii9n1and 
enhanced lax management tools ..... S39..95 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
6975 8r1Sintss Platr Toolki14.0--{;ustomi2e 
plans with preprogrammed spreadsheets 
& texc guide................................................. $75. 
4690 Marlwi11g P/a11 Toolkir5.2---An orga-. 
nized method for planning and managing 
the marketing process.. . ........ 75. 

OUR POLICY 
• We accept VISA andMASTERCARD. 
• No surchargeadded for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not chargeduntil we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete lhe 
order (In !he U.S.J. 

• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (pleaso add 
applicable tax). 

• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/fPO orders shipped First Class Mall. 
• Interna tional orders: U.S. 100 minimum, add 

2% surcharge andS2.30 Insurance. Manufacturer 
support and upgrade eligibility may be limited 
outside the U.S.A. Some products not available 
for export, call or fax information. 

• Upon receipt and approval,personal and company 
checks clear the same day for Immediate ship· 
ment of your order. 

• Corporale P.O.s & bids accepted. Call tor info. 
• COD maximum SJOOO. Cash or certified check. 

COD orders require an additional $4.50 charge, 
ship viaUPS and may require addt'I UPS charges. 

• 120 day limited warranty on all products. 
Delective software replaced immediately. 
Defective hardware repaired or replacedat our 
discretion. All items subject to availability. Prices 
and promotions subject to change \vlthout notice. 

• We are not responsible tor typographical errors. 
• Hours: 8 a.m. Monday continuous thru 5 p.m. 

Sunday ET. Business offices: 603·446·77 11 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

SHIPPING 
Conllnental U.S.: Total shipping charge on any 
order is S3. Barring events beyond our control, all 
credit card orders (noCOOs) phoned in weekclays 
by 3:15 a.m. ET will ship AlrborneExpress for 
delivery thenext business day. That's same day 
del. for orders placed btwn. midnight and 3:15 
a.m.I (Some orders ship UPS Ground for next day 

delivery). Saturdaydelivery available to many areas 

upon request at no additional charge. Order all day 

Saturday thru noon Sunday tor Monday delivery. 

Some areas req. an extra day delivery. 

Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. 

Virgin Islands: Shipping may require additional 

time and charges. Call 800-800·3333 for Information. 

All olher areas: Please call 603-446-3333 oi 

FAX 603·446·7791 for Information. 


mal; Fix~d Drives-We also 
,~a).a~ves in ma(iy popular sizes. 

"stallation kits 'sold ~epararely. Call for prici11g. 

http:andS2.30
http:upr.)429.95
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Macworld Lab tests hard drives based on 120MB-540MB mechanisms 

Unless you routinely work 
with huge database or graph
ics files, don't waste your 
money buying a giant hard 
drive. A drive no larger than 
500MB offers plenty of space 
for your business and person
al needs. T he great challenge 
of buying a mainstream hard 
drive lies in stripping away 
drive vendors' claims about 
the added performance value 
of their software. 

T he key factors for speedy 
data delive1y are the size of read 
and write mches (small amounts 

of RA,\![ that increase the effi
ciency of data transfers); spindle 
speed (the speed with which the 
disks revolve); and, to a lesser 
extent, access time (the rate at 
which data is found on the 
disk). All of these are deter
mined by the design of the 
mechanism that each hard drive 
is based on, not by the vendor 
that sells you the product. 

Macworld Lab tested 13 
drive mechanisms with stor
age capacities from 12 0MB 
to 540MB, and found that 
regardless of the software 
supplied by the vendors, high
er capacities mean faster 
drives. vVhere different ven
dors' drives use identical 
mechanisms, performance is 
nearly identical. 

Although the drives in the 
product table sell for $239 to 
$1675, you can pay S2 or less 
per megabyte of storage at any 
capacity in this review (see 
"Avai lable Drives for Each 

Mechanism") . This makes 
your buying decision relative
ly straightforward: pick the 
biggest, fas test drive you can 
afford, from a vendor that 
offe rs reasonable technical 
support and service. 

Filtering a Sea of 
Products 
Sti ll , choosing from among 
nearly 200 products offered by 
29 vendors is a formidable task. 
Macworld Lab met the chal
lenge by testing a represen
tative drive from each major 

mechanism capacity within 
this range. 

Over severa l years of test
ing hard drives, we've learned 
that the performance ga ins 
attributable to a vendor's driv
er software-the software the 
Mac uses to control the hard 
drive-don't amount to much, 
despite some vendors' cla ims. 
T he fastest and slowest drives 
based on the same mechanism 
will always be with in I 0 per
cent of each other's perfor
mance-and usually show less 
than 5 percent difference. 
J\foreover, only about 30 per
cent of the time spent on typi
cal functions, such as opening 
or saving a file, invo lves the 
hard drive; system and pro
gram overhead accounts for 
the other 70 percent. T here
fore , the rea l performance 
variation between like mecha
nisms from different vendors is 
less than 3 percent. For exam
ple, saving a 400K M icrosoft 

Excel file might differ by one 
or two seconds. 

By the same token, some 
software vendors claim their 
fomiatters enhance drive per
formance, though they ack
nowledge that speed benefits 
are small. We tested a drive 
based on a Quantum 240MB 
mechanism using 17 different 
formatters . Most of these tests 
yielded identical resu lts; the 
exceptions (F\i\TB's Toolkit 
Personal Edition, Microtech 
lnterna tional's Hard Drive 
Formatter, CMS Enhance
ments ' SCSI Utility, and 
Transoft's SCSI Director 
2.2.1) all fell about 10 percent 
behind the pack. 

Macworld Lab compared 
the relative perfo rmance of 
the mechanisms by formatting 
each one with the same soft
ware and using our standard 
hard drive test suite (see 
"Behind Our Tests"). \Ve also 
tested duplicates ofsome units 
to determine what perfor
mance differences can crop up 
among identicaJ mechanisms. 
Those tests indica te a maxi
mum difference of 7 percent 
and an average difference of 3 
percent; these narrow margins 
held even when mechanisms 
had different firnz wttre
ROM-based software in the 
drive mechanism that inter
prets commands from the Mac 
and directs the mechanism. 

Mechanism Costs and 
Benefits 
For the second year in a row, 
the Maxtor MXT-540 mecha
nism was the speed leader, 
winning in all but one test. It 
can be bought from F\i\TB, 
PLI, MicroNet Technology, 
Microtech International, APS 
Technologi es, and ETC 
Peripherals, with prices begin
ning at $8 19 ($1.52 per 
megabyte) from mail-order 
vendor APS. 

Two other mechanisms
the Quantum LPS525S and 
the Seagate ST3610N-are 

by Tim Warner 
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The Club Mac 345 (top, based on a Maxtor 73455 mechanism). 

Mirror's Envisio SmartStack 170 (middle, based on a Quantum 

ELS170S), and the APS Technologies 0240 (based on the Quan

tum LPS240S) are three of more than 200 drives in the 120MB to 

540MB range now offered by more than two dozen vendors. 

only slightly smaller and slower than the 
MXT-540. With formatted capacities of 
500NIB and 509MB respectively, these 
drives cost on average $100 to $200 less 
than the i\1axtor mechanism, yet perform 
only 10 percent slower overaU. Ifyou save 
a 3 .9MB Adobe Photoshop file , for exam
ple, this translates into a difference ofonly 
4 seconds. The LPS525S is currentlv 
being replaced by the Quantum LPS540S 
in desktop computers and the Quantum 
Empire 540S in workstations and RAID 
systems. This could mean good dea ls on 
the 525MB drives as vendors clear out 
their inventories. 

For those of us with more modest 
budgets, the Quantum LPS240S repre
sents an attractive option. This meclrn
nism is only 20 percent slower than the 
i\ILXT-540 in overall performance. Sixteen 
vendors carry it, with prices ranging from 
$3 19 (Spin Peripherals and Relax Tech
nology) to $899 (GCC Technologies). 
The LPS240S is gradua ll y being phased 
out in favor of the Quantum ProDrive 
LPS270S-which should offer better per
fonnance and reliability, and a little more 
storage capacity at a simibr ptice. But dur
ing the transition, you shou ld be able to 
find discounts on the LPS240S. 

If your wallet is thinner stilJ, consid
er the 161 MB Quantum ELS 170S. This 
drive is slow: when duplicating a 3 .2MB 
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file in the Finder, it placed sec
ond to last in speed at 1 3 sec
onds, compared with the 
MXT-540's 6.7 seconds and 
the Quantum LPS240's 9.8 
seconds. Still, you can buy an 
ELS l 70S for only $249 (from 
Spin Peripherals). And you'll 
get 50MB more storage than 
with the cheapest and slowest 
mechanism we revi ewed, the 
Quantum ELS127S, which on 
ave rage costs only about $20 
less than the ELS I 70S. 

Several drives of about 
120MB are available : GCC 
se ll s the Conner CP30100, 
MacDirect offers the tVfoxtor 
7120S, Focus Enhancement 
has the Maxtor 7131 S; and 
MindFlight Technologies, 
Liberty Systems, and CMS 
sell the Quantum Go I 20S. 
The Qurntum ELS I 27S is 
sold by several companies, but 
for the most part, all of these 
mechanisms are poor deals. 
Prices are relatively steep, 
starting at $239 ($1.99 per 
megabyte) and going up to 
$7 10 ($5.91 per megabyte). 

Other mechanisms to 
avoid include the Toshiba 

MK2326 and the Maxtor 7345S. While 
both offer reasonably high capacity, they 
ranked, respectively, fourth and third to 
last in performance, and typically cost 
more than $2 per megabyte. 

Price-Shopping Insight 
] n response to increasingly demanding 
applications, Apple has been including 
larger hard drives in its systems. \Vhile 
you can still get an 80MB drive in an LC 
or Performa Macintosh or in the Quadra 
605, 160MB to 500MB internal drives are 
now standard in most Apple models. 
Therefore drive prices in this capacity 
range have dropped precipitously. 

When looking at prices, however, 
consider whether a company sells direct
ly to consumers via mail order, or se ll s 
through a dealer. Dealer prices arc gen
erally higher than mail-order prices. His
torica lJy dealers have offered better, more 
personal service and support for the pre
mium you pay. 

But these distinctions are beginning 
to disappear. With stiffer competition and 
with faster, more rel iable drive mecha
nisms constantly coming to the market, 
better service and support is less important. 
Moreover, some direct resellers, such as La 
Cie, have generally done very well on our 
technical-support surveys, providing the 
same high quality as premium vendors. 

Many mail-order companies, including 
APS, Club Mac, Focus En hancements, 
MacDirect, and MacProducts, include 
very good manuals and repair policies. 
Some are offering new teclmologies-such 
as smaller cases, stacked designs, and bet
ter tcm1ination schemes-to improve re]j
abi]jty and flexibility. 

For the strongest and best companies, 
the ch ief distinction between dealers and 
direct resellers is a price disparity-though 
it's not as huge as it might appear from the 
suggested retail prices in our table, which 
are nearly always higher than actual dealer 
prices. Dealer prices vary considerably, but 
expect dealer prices to be significantly 
higher than mail-order prices. 

Among direct resellers, APS, La Cie, 
and Spin Peripherals are good choices. La 
Cie is a particularly strong choice; it did 
well on our tech-support tests, offers 
time-tested reliability with its Si lverLin
ing formatti11g software, and boasts re
spectable prices to boot. APS Technolo
gies also has exceptional software and 
prices; it fell down on tech support for this 
article, but historically has provided very 
good support. Spin Peripherals, a relative 
newcomer, offers the lowest prices in this 
review for four of its five offerings, and 
provided very good tech support. 

Among the companies that se ll 
through dealers, FWB has excellent soft
ware and manuals. It uncharacteristically 
fell short on tech support in this review, 
however. Although MicroNet's software 
is somewhat confusing, it has very good 
manuals and recently began offering on
site service within four hours through 
IBM, which may justify its generally high 
prices-at least for corporate users 
engaged in particularly time-critical tasks. 

Other notable companies are Mega 
Drive and Mirror, not so much for price 
(although Mirror has fairly competitive 
prices and did well on tech support) as 
for novel case designs. Mega Drive's 
products in this review are all removable; 
they slip into the bays ofan enclosure that 
includes keys for maximum data security. 
Mirror's SmartStack all ows you to stack 
several drive modules (they can be hard 
drives or other media) on top of a single 
power source. Cabling is handled with the 
casing so there are no messy tangles to 
deal with. aturally you pay a premium 
for th e convenience of such options
$1 19 for the SmartStack, and $419 to 
$524.99 for the Mega Drive bays. 

A few vendors, faced with lower and 
lower margins, have been forced to cut 
comers to stay in business, lowering the 
overall quality of their products and ser
vices. Be sure to check return and repair 
policies. Most companies offer two-day 
u1maround, but a few offer faster service 



for an additional fee. DriveSavers, a data 
recove ry service , says failures usually 
occur in the first 90 cbys after purchase, 
so you ' ll know soon whether a drive \Viii 
work reliably in the long term. 

Choosing a Formatter 
Formatting software com es with every 
dri ve, but it5 quality varies greatly. And 
not all software is transferable : some for
matters look for a particular brand of 
drive. Other software works with a wide 
array of drives, and you can buy it as a 
stand-a lone product. 

Con t rary to so me vendors' claims 
that t11eir software squeezes more room 
into a drive, form atted capaci ty proved to 
be a nonissue. Among 17 formatters we 
tes ted, formatted capacity was identical. 
(Expect the formatted capacity of a drive 
to be about 5 percent less tlrnn the adver
tised capacity of the mechanism. For 
instance, a Quantum LPS240S mecha
nism formats to 232MB.) 

(And speaking of capacity, don' t be 
tempted to buy a smaller drive than you 
need and rel y on compressio n software to 
doubl e your drivc 's capacity. Such soft 
ware slows down your machine and vast
ly complicates data recovery in the event 
of a drive fai lure.) 

More important than formatted 
capaci ty are th e features o f the form at
ting software: the quality o f the interface 
and partitioning process, the ability to 
password-protect partitio ns, the ability 
to sidestep damaged areas o f a disk, and 
overall reliability. Generally, stand-alone 
formatters handle these jobs most effec
tively (see the feature "Hard-Drive Opti
mizers," in this issue). 

Am ong formattin g products, F \iVB's 
Hard Disk Toolkit wins hands down. 
The F\i\113 product has an uncluttered 
interface and provides a full array of fea
tures, including a security e ra se-for 
cases when you really want to get rid of 
your data . (Normally, deleting a file just 
ove rwrites th e re ference to th e fil e on 
yo ur desktop. ) Hard Disk T oo lkit also 
o ffers an impressive array of support pro
grams that le t you do eve rythin g fro m 
mounting offline d isks to configuring a 
drive 's controlle r settings. (Avoid FVVB's 
Hard Disk Toolkit P ersonal Edition , 

however. Tr lacks partitioning, secu rity, 
and the suppo rt prog rams that the full 
version offers.) 

Consider software a fter you have 
chosen the drive you want. You may be 
sati s fi ed with the software that comes 
bundled; if not, you can purchase a stand
alone formatter later. 

Smaller Drives Ahead 
Low-capacity 3.5-inch mechanisms arc 
slowly being replaced by larger capacities 
in s111 ;1ller boxes. The demand for low
capacity drives wi ll soon be met by the 

WHEN A DRIVE IS TOO FAST FOR YOUR CPU 

efore deciding that the drive mechanism is all-important, remember that your 
system is only as fast as its weakest link. Whenever you read or write data to 

a drive, the controller on the drive and the controller on your Mac's motherboard 
(or SCSI adapter) have to communicate at the same rate. The controller hardware 
on older computers can't keep up with faster, higher-capacity drives. The drive 
effectively slows down to the computer's speed. For example, the SCSI chips on a 
Mac LC have a maximum bandwidth of 1100 kilobytes per second; most drives in 
th is review can transfer data at 1.4 megabytes per second. Thus the computer is 
the bottleneck in any data transfer. · 

The minimum computer you need to take full advantage of the full speed of 
any of the drives in this review is an LC Ill or Centris 610. Conversely, a fast com
puter, such as the Quadra 840AV, will spend a good deal of its time waiting for a 
slow drive, bogging you down considerably. All of the 68040-based Macs have fast 
SCSI hardware yielding transfer rates of about 3.4 MBps-more than fast enough 
for drives up to 540MB. Additionally, the Quadra 660AV and 840AV incorporate 
the new SCSI Manager that supports faster data transfers and background opera
tion (see the feature "Hard-Drive Optimizers," in this issue). 

As computer speeds continue to improve and the practical limitations of SCSI 
disappear, drive manufacturers will have to dramatically improve on existing tech
nologies-or invent new ones-just to keep up. 

Drive Mechanism Performance 

All times are in seconds. 

Mechanism tested 1 

The mechanisms are listed from fastest (top) Overall Fastest 1.00 Maxtor MXT-540 
to slowest (bottom). To determine rankings, 0.90 Quantum LPS525S 
Macwor1d Lab indexed combined test results 

0.86 Seagate ST3610N 2 

against the fastest mechanism in each test. 
Relative Speed 0.80 Fujitsu M2624Thus, the Maxtor MXT-540SL gets a 1.00, 


and the Quantum ELS127S gets a 0.62. In - 100% (Fastest) 0.78 Seagate ST3550N 

dex numbers are listed to the left of the - 90%-99% 0.77 Quantum LPS240S 

mechanism names. 
 80%-89% 0.76 Quantum LPS120S 

We measured each mechanism's ability to c:::J 70%-79% 0. 76 Seagate ST3390N ' duplicate a 3.2M8 file and a 3.2M8 folder, 
[=:J 0%-69%to search a 4370-record 4th Dimension 0.74 Seagate ST3600N 

database for a specific record, and to 0.67 Toshiba MK2326 
compile code in Think C. We also measured 0.66 Maxtor 73455 
each drive's speeds for opening and saving 

0.64 Quantum ELS1705
files from Aldus PageMaker and Adobe 
Photoshop. Overall Slowest 0.62 Quantum ELS127S 

1 For specific hard drives that use Urese mechanisms, see the table, 

· Available Drives for Each Mechanism. " 

2 Identical to Optima ST3610N. 3 Identical to Optima ST3390N. 
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Available Drives for Each Mechanism 
MECHANISM/PRICE---------------- 

120MB to 199MB 200MB to :299MB 

Unformatted 	 Unforiti~tted ..····; :compa11y . .· . .. Phone 

·/\ps recl111C>1ogies 816/483-6100 800l233CJ550 . Quantum GR5-160•/$429 MaxtOr 724Wi$32!i 
Quantum ELS1705/$269 Toshiba MK2224•/$599 .. 

Club Mac 714/768-8130 800/258-2622 

CMS.Enhalu:emen!S 714/222-6000 none : Quantum Go 1205•/$710 

Quantum ELS1705/$413 

Toshiba MK2224•/$1191 

Quantum LPS240S/.$502 

·oynaTek AutOmatlon Systems 416/636-3000 none Quantum ELS127S/$489 Quantum LPS240S/$569 

617/938-8088 Maxtor 7131S•/S279.99 Maxforn135~/$399~99 

Quantum EL51705/$269.99 QiJllntUm~PS2405/$339.99 

FWB 415/474-8055, ext. 634 none Quantum EL51705/$529-$619 c Quantum LP5240S/S619-S729 .·· 

6171275-5800 8o!it422';.j7p . Conner CP30100•/S569 Quantum LPS2405/$899 
~· .· ·. Conner CP30175E •/$629 Seagate ST3243N•/$1599 

.Lacie . 	 503/520-0845 800/999-0143 Quantum EL51705/$279-$469 c Quantum LPS2405/$389-$649 

Llbi!rtySystems .; 	 408/983-1127 

312/664-8225 

.Ma.dand 602/520-5802 

none. 

. ;"<: : 

sOo/333~.3353 

MlcProdUel$ USA •. 

Macwarehouse · 

Mass Mlcrosy5teins • · 

Quantum Go 1205•/$599 Toshiba MK2224•/$B99 

Quantum ELS1275/$499 Quantum.LPS240S/$699 

Quantum Go 1605'/$799 

Quantum EL51705/$599 

Conner CP30170E •/$288 Conner CP30200•/S368 

Quantum EL51705/$299 Quantum lPS2405/$359 

Quantum LP51205•/S279 Toshiba MK2224•/$699 

Quantum LP51275 •/$306 Quantum LPS2705•/$369 

Quantum LP5170S•/$315 

Quantum EL51275/$349.95 Quantum .. lPS240S/$429Si5 

Quantum EL51705/$369.95 

Maxtor7245S•/$739 

512/476-5295 

908/905-9279 

408/522-1200 

Me&aDrlve• 

MlcroNet Technolo&Y 

Mlerotechlntematlonal 

310/247-0006 

714/453-6100 

203/428-6223 

800/664~6342 ·... Quantum EL51275/S447.95 •Quantum LPS240S/$614.95 

Quantum EL51705/$479.95 

Maxtor 71205'15575-$625 Maxtor 72455•/$725-$775 

Quantum EL51275/$309-$399 c Quantum LPS240S/$331-$369 

Quantum EL51705/$280-$319' ·Maxtor 72455 •/$359--$509 

Quantum EL51275 •/$439 Quantum LP52405/$549 

Quantum Go 1205•/$519-5589 c 

Quantum Go 1605•/$549-$609 c 

Quantum EL5170S/S449 

MlndFJ!ght Techri.e>lo&fes 604/434-6463 

Mirror' 	 800/654-5294 800/6~5294 . Quantum ELS1275/$269 Quantum Lp.52405/$369 

Quantum ELS1705/$289 

714/476-0515 Optima ST32si;N~/$549 

none Quantum ELS1705/$605 Conner <;1'30200"1$756 

714/852-1000 800/8oo~860o sea8ate.fu285N•/$69S • 

.· ~elai<·Techii\!!i>8YC: . . · · " : ·:· · ·. 510/471-6112 

sp1~ p&r1iili~rills •• ' ' 617 /965-9882 

512/477-9845 

407 /998-9928, ext. 1 

·none; .• :>· ·· ., •• , ··. 
•' 800/466.j~ilo 

8001880-?555 •• 

Quantum ELS127S/$259 Quantu11liPg<ios1$319 · 


Quantum EL51275/$239 Ouailtuni LP52405/S319 


Quantum El51705/S249 

Quantum LP5127S'/$289 ToShlbaMK2224•/$649 

Quantum LPS1705•/S309 Quantum lPS270S•/$385 

800121s.-'4867, .ext, 1 . Quantum LPS1705•/$279 QuantumLPS2405/S330 

408/432-9057 none 	 Quantum ELS1275/S249 ConnerCP30250•/S329 

Quantum El51705/$259 

Except where noted, mechanisms were tested by Macworld Lab. 

Technical-support ratings are based on a series of calls made to each company by Macworld st;Jffers (posing as customers) to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness. and accuracy of the com

pany's support technicians. Macworld uses a point system. including bonuses and demerits, to derive the final rating. Ratings are for companies, not individual products. 
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BEHIND OUR TESTS 

300MB to 499M B 500M B to 540M B Direct/ Technlcal

Unformatted Unformatted Dealer Support Rating 

Macworld Lab used ap
Maxtor 7345S/S449 M ax tor MXT-540/5819 e /O poor plication-based 'tests to judge the 
Toshiba MK2326/S789 Quantum LPS525S/S719 • 10 re lative performance of mecha
Maxtor 7345S/S409 e /Q unacceptable nisms and software in this review. 
Toshiba MK2326/S1422 Quantum LPS525S/S 1049 Ol e To measure differences in access 
Seagate ST3550N/S872 0 1• times, we conducted a search of a 

Maxtor 73 45S/S629.99 

Seagate ST3390N/ S749 

Q uantum LPS525S/S1019 

Q uantum LPS 525S/S709.99 

Seagate ST3656N •ts1139 

0 1• .,. 
•1• 
•t• 

excellent 

excelle nt 

unacceptable 

4370-record 4th Dimension data
base. Most of the fifes t hat people 
use daily are very smal l, so we 
determined read and write perfor

Maxtor MXT-540/51529 G/e 

•1•.,. very good 

mance for small fifes with a series of 
opens, saves, and fife duplications 
using Aldus PageM aker 4.2 and the 

excellent Finder; we also compiled an appli
Toshiba MK2326t S1099 Quantum LPS525S/S1099 • 10 very good cation in Think C. 

• t 'J Larger fifes, such as those used 

•to in graphics and video applications, 
• 10 require fast throughput-the ability 

Conner CP30540 ' / S758 •to very good of the drive to coordinate read and 
Fui istu M2624/S758 e10 very good writes with its data caches for the 
Q uantum LPS525S/S799 e 10 unacceptable highest sustained data-transfer 

Quantum LPS340S 'tS4 59 Fujitsu M2624/S958 •n poor rate . To measure throughput. we 
To sh iba MK2326/S769 Toshiba MK2428 ' /S949 opened and saved an uncom

Q uantum LPS540S ' / S767 • t:J pressed 5MB Photoshop file . Alf 
Quantum Empire 540S '/$870 tests were conducted on a Cen tris 
Quantum LPS525S/S899.95 e 10 650 with SM B of RAM using Sys

•n tem 7 .1 .- Macworl d Lab testing 

Maxtor 7345S/S959 unacceptable supervised by Tim W amer 

Seagate ST3390NI S799.95 Seagate ST3600NtS1199 ct• unacceptable 

Seagate ST3550N/S 1039 0 1• 

Maxtor 7345S/S995 Seagate ST361ON / S1675 0 1• acceptable 

Maxtor MXT-540/$1675 0 1• growing ra nks of 120/VIB to 160MB 2.5-
M axtor 7345SIS489- S669 Quan tum LPS525S/S619-S739 •J/e very good inch notebook drives. Vl hile they are rel

Maxtor MXT-540/ 5869-$1059 atively expensive now and the i~ perfor
Q uantum LPS525St S1119 0 1• poor mance falls be low even lower-capaci ty 

ct• 3.5-inch drives such as the Quantum 
0 1• ELS 1275, several 2.5-inch drives, such as 
0 1• the Quantum Go Series, promise higher 

Quantum LPS525S/ S759 very good reliability than their larger counterparts. 
G ive n the nature of the lucrative note

Optima ST3390N/S699 Optima ST3610N/S899 good book market, you can expect better per
Maxtor MXT-540/51513 ·01• unacceptable formance from future mode ls. Other 

Seagate ST3390N/ S895 DEC DSP3053 ' I S1395 0 1• excellent man ufacture rs are also focusing their 
Seagate ST3550N/ $1195 engineering attention on 2.5-inch drives 

Fujitsu M2624/S729 .,. acceptable for the mainstream_ By the time you read 
Seagate ST3390NI S399 Quan tum LPS525StS649 • 1:J very good this, 2.5-inch drives with over SOOMB of 

e 1::i storage will already be available. It's only 
Quantum LPS340S ' IS489 Fujitsu M2624/S809 • 10 unacceptable a matter of time before sma ller dri ves 
Toshiba MK2326/ S769 To shiba MK2428 ' /S949 • 10 become the norm. 

Quantum LPS540S ' /S899 e 10 That's good news for the vast major
Quantum Empire 540S '/S999 • 10 ity of business and home users- who 
Quantum LPS525StS675 • to good don ' t need more than 500MB for their 

Maxtor 734 5S I S429 Quantum LPS525S/S649 • 10 very good daily work and would enjoy a little exo-:1 
e /O desk space. But there's no compelling rea

son to wait for 2.5 -inch drives to take over 
• No represen tative of this mechanism was tested by Macworld Lab. the market-the current offerings repre
• Not tested-<ompany charges by using a 900 number for technical support sent great va lues. m 
c Vendor sells the mechanism in more than one product fine, with different pricing. 

0 Not tested-company requires order number for technical support. Assistant editor TIM WARNER has been testing 

'Drives require sepa rate bay to operate. Bay prices range from 5419.99 to 5524.99. storage and display peripherals for Macworld Lab 

'Smart5tack line of products requires purchase of power base for additional 5119. si nce 1990. 
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business graphics, h 

Take a brief moment to reflect on the 

difficulties you face creating graphics on 

the job. There's the cutting and pasting. 

Then making changes. Transferring files. 

More changes (OK, enough already) . We're 

not asking you to dwell on these painful 

memories due to a masochistic streak, but 

to make a 

simple point: 

Clarislmpact'M 

can make your 

job dramatically 

add text, data and freeform drawing, all 

without ever leaving the program. Something 

unheard of in the business graphics arena. 

And when those inevitable revisions work 

their way back to your desk, you'll be able 

to react without angst. Because when you 

make a change, Clarislmpact acts as your 

assistant, automatically making the 

necessary adjustments to the rest of your 

chart and 

document. 

Instead of 

building a 

business 

graphic from 

scratch, Clarislmpact takes care of the 

groundwork for you. You merely select the 

type of chart you want: organizational, bar 

or pie chart, timeline or calendar, to name 

just a few. Then enter your data. The 

application instantly creates the graphic for 

you - perfectly aligned, connected and 

proportioned. Choose from seven pre

designed style options or customize the 

styles to give them the look you want. You 

In today's tough businm world, things art always 

on a tight sditdule, and getting tighter. Notv )'Oii can tasi/y 


crtate and edit timelincs as thecrunch u0 11. 


Clarislmpact is desig11cd to produce the 

busi11ess graphics you 11eed. Simply poi11 t a11d click 


to create a11d update org charts. 


"Offer avaikiblt in tb. U.S. only and expires 6130l'J4. Coupon applicable toward p11Cha>e at >uggest rtail prict of S399, only avaikiblt through C/4ri>. Not valid with arry other offer. Allow 1-4 wreks 

~vi~to~aU.. V.P.' 




tnpact. If you create 

e~~'~ why you need it. 

~-+~Cf'~~ 


may even want to access the extensive 

business art library to add a distinctive 

symbol to your document. 

OK, you've created your graphics. 

They're nothing short of brilliant. But as we 

all know, when it comes to business, all is in 

flux. Comments 

and changes will 

come dribbling in. 

But you'll be well

equipped. Because 

with Clarislmpact, 

making multiple 

changes is as easy 

as a single edit. One 

click can update 

your spacing, 

alignment, connections, text and graphic 

content. Allowing you to concentrate on 

your message, not the medium. 

Perhaps best of all, you can edit directly 

on your document - much as you would if 

you'd drawn it by hand on a piece of paper. 

(Which in the past, has sometimes seemed 

A l a O ..... .., IUUICH omao1 ,.
wtml!IWll"°"' ........ 


Catt1Wn1a lSUIJ(Cf: ntrOIMAHCI........, 

f ___ ,__ --...-....._----- ........... _.. _......,_ 


~ 

::-.::. ::~:.: ~~tit
=~~ i ~ l(li! §:"~:·~_.....__ ll1 _, .. _,~--.,.._, ... -- -- ....--........ -~ .....-..-.._. 

--
... _
·-..,·-·----__ ., ___ ----- -... --

~~-~ ,,. -.... -.
.....,..,._.___ ....... _..,..
_,___ - .--. - .. ·- . 

Clarislmpact brings togtthtr all the 
b11sintss graphics and text capabilities 
you need in a single program, so you 
can aeatc impressive documents and 

slide /ircsentations. 

like a better 

idea.) No 

other program 

lets you 

do this as 

quickly or 
11p-to·date with Clarislmpact. Create c11stomized,

as easily. professional-looking calendars ;,, a S1iap. 

The realities of the average job are 

such that there's never enough time, enough 

quiet, or enough organization. Clarislmpact 

was created with these unavoidables in mind. 

If you're looking to create dynamic, compelling 

visuals for your reports, presentations 

or for day-to-day communications use, 

you owe it to your own sanity to try 

Clarislmpact. For a free demo disk and _ 
1 

.. ,.g/ 
a coupon worth $120 ':·off the purchase lft/0
of Clarislmpact, 

Extension 241 . 

CLARrs· 

Simply powerful software'.' 

FE BRUARY 1 994 

lt 's easy to keep your schedule 

for shipping. 0 1994 Claris Corporation. All rightJ reserved. Claris is artgisterrd trademark and Claris Impact, Clarislmpact dtsign and Simply powtrful software art trademarks of Claris Corporation. 
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macworld 
salutes the uear·s 
nest discs 

• 
The information superhigh
way, which promises to deliv
er hundreds of interactive 
multimedia programs to our 
TV sets, is still years away. But 
in the meantime we have 
something that hints at things 
to come: CD-ROM. 

Thanks to their ability to 
store an enormous amount of 
data-just over 600MB
compact discs are currently 
the onlv medium that can 
deliver the kind of interactive, 
multimedi a, virtual experi 
ences we've been promised. 
Using today's most accom
plished CD titles, for instance , 
you can follow the Oregon 
Trail as a pioneer, go scub;1 
diving in Hawaii, or get on
the-job training as a member 
of Congress-without ever 

leaving your computer. 
The possibilities arc end

less and exciting, and for Mnc
world 's sa lute to Macintosh 
CDs, I've chosen 10 discs that, 
in one way or another, offer 
useful, inf~rmative, or engag
ing content and deliver a tan
talizing taste of tomorrow's 
interactive programming and 
information retrieva l. To pick 
these top CDs, I evaluated 
about 80 di scs released 
between November 1992 and 
1 ovcmberl993.Ididn 'tcon
sider shareware, font, clip art, 
stock-photo, or stock-video 
CDs-in those cases, tl1 e disc 
is usually just a delive1y medi
um . I also steered cl ear of 
games and interactive movies, 
since Mr1ru;orld selects the best 
of those every year for our 

Game Hall of Fame feature 
(see Mncworld, January 1994). 

As good as they are, I'd be 
remiss in celebrating any CD 
without first mentioning some 
considerable limitations to 
today's CDs in general. De
spite recent hardware perfor
mance increases (see "Double
Speed CD-ROM Drives," 
Mncworld, July 1993), the 
majority of software titles 
haven't caught up and, in most 
cases, move about as quickly as 
a line at the post office. And 
the discs frequently cost too 
much; $40 to $60 is a lot to pay 
for a children's book, regard
less of how interactive it is. 

My most serious gripes 
have to do with content, 
though. Too often, developers 
pay far more attention to 

bu James A. martin 
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TOP 10 CD - ROMS 

glitzy interfaces, QuickTime 
videos (whether they offer any 
v:1 luable in formatio n or not), 
:mcl " isn 't th is cool?" interac
tivity than they do to effective 
storyte lling or to co nveyin g 
information in a meaningful , 
easi ly accessible manner. As a 
resu lt it's difficu lt to regard 
111 :1n y of today's CD tit les as 
anything mo re than kitschy 
ephemera . 

But enough of this cur
mudgeon stuff. There's sti ll 
some great material out there, 
and the fo ll owing discs are 
shinin g examples of what's 
possible with today's technolo 
gy-;111d (le t's hope) of the 
kinds of programming and 
information resources we can 
look forward to whe n the 
information superhighway is 
finally built. 

REFEREN C E 

BEST EnCYCLOPEDIA CD 

compton·s 
lnteracuue 
Encuc1opedia 2.0 
Compton 's NewMedia; 6191929 -2500, 

8001862-2206. Consumer version $395; 

educational version (called Compton 's 

Multimedia Encyclopedia) $495. 

Last year, when weighing the 
differences between Comp
ton 's M ulti media Encyclope

dia (as the consumer vers ion 
was then c;illed) and The New 
Grolier Multimedia Encyclo
ped ia , I gave the nod to the 
latter, since it was much more 
affo rdable ($395 compared 
with Compton's $795); had <1 

more streamlined, profession 
al-looki ng interface; and was 
muc h faster (see Mncworlrl, 
March 1993 ). Plus, Comp
ton 's disc required that you 
devote up to 8MB of hard disk 
space to the program. 

But things have changed. 
Compton's revamped Interac
tive Encyc loped i:1 2 .0 has a 
competitive price, a vastly 
improved interface (via its 
s impl e but e lega nt Browser 
paths and too l ba r) , and a 
much foster response time, 
;md the encyclopedia takes up 
only about 420K on your hard 
disk. Vcr ·ion 2.0 also includes 
a useful new time line (wi th 
direct lin ks to articles, videos, 
and other items), hi gher-reso
lution pictures than the previ
ous edition, help messages, 
plenty of videos, animati ons, 
narrated slide shows, and an 
online dictionary. 

\ i\Tith all that going for it, 
Compton 's Interactive Ency
clopedia certai nly gets the nod 
for Most Improved C D of the 
Year, and its exce llent content 
sometimes casts a wider net 
tha n Grolicr ' s. But before 
you rush o ut to buy Comp
ton's encycloped ia, you should 
know that a promising update 
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Optn 

Time Almanac 1993 This disc combines the con tents of every Time maga

zine from 1989 through 1992 with a data-crammed almanac. In this example, a 

search on the words Dianne Feinstein uncovers a list of relevant Time articles as 

well as almanac data on the senator from California. 

to T he New Gro lier Mu lti 
medin Encyclopedia ($395) 
shou ld be shippi ng by the time 
you read this, and Microsoft 
plans to release :1 Mac vers ion 
of its popular \Vindows-bascd 
encyclopedia, Encarta ($ 139), 
early this year (neither was 
avai lable for my review). 

BEST ALmAnAC CD 

Time 01manac 1993 
Compact Publishing: 2021244-4 770, 

8001964 -1518. $99.95. (The 1994 edi 

tion should be available by the time you 

read this.) 

For anyon e with a need to 
research current events, recent 
hi story, American culture, or 
international politics, Time 
Al manac 1993 is an exce ll ent 
resource. The disc combin es 
the entire text of every Time 
magazine from 1989 th rough 
1992, along with selected arti 
cles going as far back as 1923; 
hundreds of photos, charts, 
and maps; and some 60 min
utes of QuickTimc videos 
fro m Cable News Network 
and other sou rces (so me of 
them qu ite riveting, eve n in 
QuickTime). 

The almanac's wc ll
rounded scope means you can 
obtai n both facts (in the form 
of almanac data) and opinions 
(via essays and articles) on a 
given subject. For insta nce, a 
wo rd sea rch o n the name of 

Senator Dianne Feinstein (D
Calif.), yie lded 29 items, most 
of them Ti111c articles, in which 
her name appears. v\Tithin the 
list of items was an entry from 
the almanac's U.S. statistics 
section, offering such infor
mation as her fax number, re li
gion, the name of her admin
i u·at.ive assistant, and the yea r 
she's up for reelecti on. 

\Vhil e other almanacs and 
reference works may cover 
much longer periods .of time, 
this disc's concentration o n 
the past few years gives it the 
ability to offer much more 
deta iled-a nd rewarding-in
fo rmati on on the subjects it 
does cover. 

POLITICS AND 

HISTORY 

BEST POLITICS CD 

Clinton: Portrait 
01 Uictoru 
Time Warner Interactive Group; 

8181955-9999, 8001593-6334. $39.99. 

(The hardcover book version is sold 

separately : Warner Books/Epicenter 

Communications; 2121522-6982, 800/ 

343-9204. $19.45.) 

\ i\Thcther or not you voted for 
Bill C linton, this is an involv
ing, insigh tfu l documentary 
on the 1992 Democratic con
tender's campai gn . T he disc 
(a nd hardcover book) evolved 

Compton's Interactive Encyclopedia Need some information on Jupiter? 

With Compton 's Interactive Encyclopedia, you can quickly locate photos, charts, 

and text on the mysterious planet, which appear as a series of free- floating win

dows on your screen. 
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from Ti711e photojo urn alist which is a bit clutte red but 
P . F. Bentley's excl usive, near navigable, enab les yo u to 
ly unlimi ted access to Clinton explore this cri tica l moment in 
and his minions . T he idea was the Cold W ar from a vari ety 
to docum ent th e day- to-day of perspectives. You ca n relive 
li fe of a po liti ca l candi date the week day by day, hea ring 
usi ng only black-an d-whi te Berl iners te ll stories of how 
images; the resul t is a series o f their lives were changed; sit in 
ill umi nating, fa scinating pic on a round ta blc d iscussion by 
tures. Photography bu ffs \\~ II po li ti cal expe rts; and check 
particu larly enjoy the section our wha t was happe ning in 
in whi ch Ben tl ey describes America that week. For exam
exactl y how he got th e pic ple, you can read that Sunday's 
ture- ape rtu re, f-sto p set newspaper comic strips, hea r 
tings, and al l. excerpts fro m the cou ntry's 

top ten records, and so 
on. T here's even a 
ga me in which you get 

Capitol Hill On your first day on the job as a virtual freshman member of the 
to guess whi ch o utfit 

House, U.S. Representative Lynn Woolsey. D-Calif., shows up (via a QuickTime 
J ackie Ke nnedv wore 

clip) to offer friendly advice. You can explore any item on your desk (phone, cal
to whi ch state ~ffa ir. 

endar, and so on) by clicking on it. 
vVhil e so me of 

these act ivit ies may 
sound as if the d isc is question " Docs your chewing tory worker g lad -handing
a·ivializing- wha t was a gum lose its flavor on the bed with just a few cl icks o f the 
pivotal 1~omen t in post overnight?" while dri ving mouse, yo u are now a mem
global hi sto ry, th eir along in shiny newconvcnibles ber of the H ouse . 

Clinton: Portrait of Victory This photo of juxtaposition against unde r su nny skies. V"'h ;1t cou ld To gu ide you th rough 
the candidate was taken hours before his famous the even ts in Ber- be more telling tl1an that? you r new ca reer as a pc li tica n, 
(or infamous, depending on your viewpoint) sax lin ac tually se rves to Ca pi tol Hill puts a virtual Per
playing appearance on " The Arsenio Hall Show." broade n our un de r sonal Digital Assista nt (PDA) 
In the text box at right, photojournalist P. F. stand ing of tl1e diffe r BEST lnTERACT IUE at yo ur d isposa l. T he PDA is 
Bentley describes how he got the shot. ences between the LEARnln6 CD one of the more cleve r inter

.S. and other coun active inte rfaces I 've seen on a capitol HiiiT he disc includes the tr ies-a nd how Ameri cans CD. C lick on th e PDA's 
req ui site Q ui ckTi me cl ips, ra ke tl1ei r freedom for gra n t The Software T oolworks; 415/883-3000; "Your O ffi ce" button , fo r 
but the photos (a nd tl1e com ed. Seven Days in August qui 800/234-3088. $49.95. insta nce, and you' ll fi nd a desk 
mentary) are the rea l attrac etly and eloquently reminds us complete wi th, among oth er 
tion . T he narrati ve is some that, at a t im e when E ast Ever wonde red what it would items, a telephone, ca lendar, 
times a bit too gushy toward Berliners were struggling witl1 be like to be a me mbe r of and budget book, any of which 
our president, and you wonder abject poverty and severely Congress? V\ ith Capitol Hill, can be explored via addi tional 
exactly how candid some pho lim ited freedom , Ame rica ns you can spare yo urself the mo use cl icks. O nce you 've 
tos rea ll y are, but th ese are were ponde ring the musica l campa ign promises and foe- read yo ur ma il , answered 
minor qui bbles. pho ne ca ll s, looked over the 

budge t, and voted on a pro
posa I or two , you can take a 

BES T HISTOR Y CD tour of the Capi tol's G ra nd 
Ro tunda, clickin g on an y of seuen Daus in August the sta tues and pa intings fo r a 

Time Warner Interactive Group; 818/ closer look. 
955-9999. 800/593 -6334. $79.99. Capi tol H ill is that ra re 

bird ;1mong C Ds-it's easy to 
Of the d iscs I surveyed, this use, ente rtainin g n11d educa
one is my favor ite, fo r it best tiona l (there's even a game for 
exploi ts the real poten t ial of testing your newfound knowl
CD -ROM as a medium tha t edge). \Nhil e there are no sex 
can add deptl1 and perspective or money scanda ls in which 
to a topic and promote a deep to beco me entangled (so 
er level of understandi ng. much for to tal rea li sm), th e 

Seven D ays in Augus t disc does what a to p C D 
takes advanta ge of Time should do-it tra nsports you 
W arner's vas t med ia resources out o f your own world and 
to absorbi ngly document that Seven Days in August This interactive documentary lets you explore the puts you firmly in another. 
terri fying week in August events of August 1961 . as the Berlin Wall was erected. in a variety of ways. Pic- Now if it coul d just do th e 
1961 , when the Berlin ~ra II tu red here is the entry screen for the events of Thursday, August 10; clicking on s;1111c thing with J esse H elms, 
was erected. The interface , any of the boxed images on this screen takes you along a different narrative path . I'd rea lly be happy. 
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TOP 1 0 CD - RO MS 

.} REBECCA 


This edition of Rtb«<¥J wu 
tn.nsferred from a J5mm fin8 gnln 
composite mute.r print. The S10und 
wu reoortod from • 3Smm optlct.I 
negative ~undtnck . 

Criterion Goes to the Movies Using th is HyperCard -based guide to movies 
thousa nds of films, as most 

available on laser disc from The Voyager Company, you can research a movie's 
other movie guides do, but no 

cast, credits, and the laser disc's features; read an essay on the film's importance 
other disc does a better job of 

to world cinema; and-best of all-watch a brief exce rpt in Quicklime format. 
bringing the movies to life. 

ARTS AND LEISUR _E te ri on line includes many 
of the wo rld 's grea t fi lms BEST lRAUEL CO 

BEST flln1 -6UIDE CO (everything from the inspired 
D epression-era shenani gans oceans BelowCriterion noes to of the Marx Brothers' A N ight The Software Toolworks; 415/883-3000, 

at the Opera to the bleak fu ture 800/234-3088; $49.95.the mou1es depicted in Blade Runner), 
The Voyager Company; 212/431-5199, each of whi ch is represented C omputer-simu la ted scuba 
800/446-2001 . $24.95. on the guide d isc with divi ng? I was skeptica l, too, 

thoughtfu l essays, info rm a but this disc, which cheerfu lly 
Among the handfu l of movie ti on on cast and cred its, plot invites you to strap on a virtu
and video guides available on synopses, and lists o f the laser al air tank and explore deep 
CD , Criterion Goes to the discs' specia l fe atures . T he underwater destinations, suc
Movies is decidedly the best. straightforward interface lets ceeds wonderfu lly in making 
T he disc is an obvious attempt you search by fi lm title, per you feel as if you're right there 
to promote Voyager's Criteri son , language , awards, and with all those other r eef
on Collection of fi lms on laser other subjects. dwelling crustaceans. 
disc, but who cares? T he C r i- The disc's main attraction Produced by Amazing 

THE WORST CDS 

H ere's a sampling of some misguided and (The Voyager Co.; 212/431-5199, 800/446
downright bad CD titles. 2001 . $39 .95.) 


Better Homes and Gardens Healthy London: The Multimedia Tour So you 

Cooking CD Cookbook There are some get to point-and -click your way around the 

worthy recipes on this disc, but the sloppiness U.K. capital-big deal. The content is uniform

of its contents (the word desserts is misspelled ly shallow, and a jerky QuickTime video of a 

in the table of contents!) and its absurdly gra neon billboard promoting Wendy's hamburg

tuitous use of QuickTime (do we really need a ers in Piccadilly Circus is not my idea of a grat

video of how to boil water?) just go to show ifying multimedia experience. (Sony Electronic 

that , in this case, the book is infinitely better Publishing; 310/449-2367. $59.) 

than the movie . (Multicom; 206/622-5530, Take Five This one should get the 

800/850-7272 . $59.95 .) Unclea r-on-the-Concept Award : a CD de 

A Hard Day's Night This is the first CD signed to relax you while you're at the com

version of a full -length fic tion film , and it 's puter. Call me a traditionalist, but it seems like 

actually a decent product. But this 1964 Bea it would be much more effective to just shut 

tl es celluloid escapade , while moderately off the computer and take a tai chi class or 

entertaining, doesn't deserve such veneration. something. (The Voyager Company; 212/ 

Why not a Citizen Kane or Casablanca CD? 431 -5199; 800/446-2001 . $49.95.) 


is its set of Q uick T ime dips 
one excerpted from each fi lm, 
about 125 in all T hese Quick
T ime videos are among the 
best-looking I've seen . When 
played from a double-speed 
C D-ROM drive, each video's 
frames-per-second speed looks 
to be virtually real-time, with 
littl e if any audi o dropout. 
C lips o f wide-screen fi lms 
(such as West Side S tory and 
Lawrence of Arnbia) maintain 
the original aspect ratio, and 
image resolution is crisp (pa r
ticularly in 16- or 24-bit color). 
Criterion Goes to the Movies 
doesn't offer in fo rmation on 

Media (th e creative talent 
beh ind C linton : Portra it of 
V ictory and oth er titl es), 
O cea ns Below fea tures high
quali ty photographs and 
excellen t underwater foo tage 
(in Q ui ckTim e format). You 
ca n check out t he ground 
level attractions of a destina
tion, then take the plunge and 
explore (via QuickTime) 

Oceans Below All hands are on 

deck as you begin your scuba-diving 

expedition. The icons at the bottom 

left of the screen help you navigate the 

program; once you've fou nd the per

fect div ing spot, you can ex plore its 

mysteries with mouse-clicks and virtu

al scuba gear. 

selected undersea objects by 
clicki ng on them. During my 
"d ives" I discovered , amon g 
other things , a shark that 
doesn 't have to swim to 
brea the, a gurgl ing bron ze 
statue of Christ, and airplane 
wreckage purposely placed on 
the ocean floor by a Mexican 
film director-not bad , con
sidering I didn't have to shell 
out any money on scuba 
equipment. 

BEST music CD 

microsott musical 
Instruments 
M icrosoft; 206/882 -8080, 800/426 

9400. $79.95. 

Aside from severa l und is tin 
guished years of piano lessons 
in e lementary schoo l and an 
un fortunate encounter wi th a 
glockenspiel in junior high, my 
musica l education has been 
virtually nonexistent. But I'm 
catching up quickly, thanks to 
this exquisi tely designed, 
entertai nin g guide to the 
world of musical instruments. 

T hi s disc has the mos t 
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consistently attractive visua l fast-trackers to "be in the 
design of any CD I evaluated, moment, " but no disc Tlooked 
from the table of contents to at was more effective at mak
the detail ed instrument dia ing me want to spend my 
grams. There's just the right afternoons in a state of blissful 
amount of interactivity; for procrastination than this one. 

Glockensp_ic_l_· __ 

~~ T:..~::~:·-·.:.~~::.:::::..-;.=::••.. a. ..... 
.......... ,......a.._,_.,. n.. .,,....,_,......., 
w. .1 . .... .,.._ ... .... . ............. . . _-·....-... '""--~·-· ....·· ~......·-·-·- ........._....... ..--.........,_ ____,....,....., 

Aesop's fable about 
the race between a 
type-A rabbit and a 
dawdling tortoise is 
perfect for chi ldren
and it's positively in 
spirationa l fo r their 
overachieving parents. 
Brede rbund's rendi 
tion of the story is 
simply a delight. 

The fable 's mes

The Oregon Trail Traveling along the Oregon Trail as a pioneer, you're kept 

up to date on weather and traveling conditions. At this point in the journey, you're 

out of food but unexpectedly spared starvation by a woman offering berries.
Microsoft Musical Instruments With sage-slow but steady 
Microsoft Musical Instruments , you can hear is the way to go-is 
what a glockenspiel sounds like and how its vi'~dly brought to life BES T ED DCATIO ft nL CD things went downhill qujckly; 
name is pronounced, study the diagram, then through the disc's so many members of my party 
click on the icons at the bottom of the screen to charmjng illustrations died that I wondered ifThe Oregon Trail 
find out more about the instrument. 	 and clever use of in- MECC; 612 /569 ·1 500, 800/685-6322. MECC might be planrung an 

teractivity. On one Consumer ve rsion $69.95; educational interactive adventure featur
"page" (the disc is version (includes teacher's manual) $79. ing the Do1mer Party. In spite 

each instrument, there are two structured like a book; you go of my shortcomings as a trail
sound icons-one plays back a through the sto ry page by As a pioneer in the Old West, blazer, T highl y recommend 
musical sample ge nerated by page), the frenzied hare zooms I would have been a dismal The Oregon Trail. The disc 
the instrument, the other fai lure. This is some not only teaches history and 
offers a pronunciation of the thing I never knew geography, it causes you to 
instrument's name. The de about myse lf until T seriously consider the conse
scriptio ns arc terse bur offer tested my mettle with quences of your actions
enough factual infonnation to The Oregon Trail, an something most games and 
whet the appetite; the scope interactive simula tion educational programs don 't 
of the disc is broad (aside from that puts you in bother to teach children, or 
symphonies, there are entries charge of a westward adu lts, for that matter. !!! 
on rock bands, jazz ensembles, wagon in the nine
and Caribbean stee l-drum teenth century. JAM ES A . MARTIN, Macwor/d's 

groups); and the interface is Before you begin senior associate editor for graphics, 

lean and well-organized. your jo urney, you're also chose last year's roundup of the 

Best of all, Microsoft given a set of occupa best CDs. 

J\ilusical Instruments is one of tional choic
the fastest CDs around: click es- I chose 
on an icon and you get almost t ime listening to the birds sing and hanging out teacher, my TOP CDS 
immediate gratification. And with friends. first misrake 
that's a reli ef-after procrasti (the pay was 
nating on my musical educa past the imperturbable tor as lousy th en as it is 
tion for so many years, I don ' t toi se, who's whi ling away now). Based on that 
have a moment to lose. the hours with his menagerie choice, I had $400 to Of the CDs named to Mac

world's top ten, there's one 

birds sing. Us ing your mouse, my second mistake that stands out as a clear favorite-it's the 
CHILDREN/YOUNG you can cli ck on the animals was to blow nea rly the disc to have on a desert island. 

ADULTS in the image and watch as entire wad at the 
thev react. C lick on the beaver begimting. As a result, Best Overall CD 

BEST EnTERTAIUmEnT CD we~ring his baseball cap back I had to shoot deer Seven Days in August Most CDsare long 

ward, for instance , and he when my food supply on glitz, short on content. Not thisThe Tortoise and becomes a rappin ' deejay, us ran out, because I one- its multilayered approach to 

ing a sawed-off tree trunk as didn't have money to the building of the Berlin Wall offersthe Hare hjs turntable. buy food, and Thad to meaningful insight into the Cold War 

Br0derbund Software; 415/382 -4600. There's a pervasive sense endure several white and American cul ture. And techni

800/521·6263. S39.95. of fun in th is ve rsion of the knuckle river cross cal support is excellent. Company: 

fable, but be forewarned: play ings-had I not spent Time Warner Interactive Group. List 

There's been a small flurry of this CD too often and yo u'll all my money, I could price: $79.99. 

New Age CDs aimed at entic end up wanting to chuck it all have taken the feny. 
ing the legion of burned-our for a log cabin in Montana. From that point, 

of friends , listening to th e spend on provisions; 

The Tortoise and the Hare Aesop's fabled 

tortoise, evoked by Braderbund Software, is a 

model for stress-free living as he spends his 
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by Lo n Poole 


You can inexpensively 

increase your Mac's 

system speed-but can 

you do it safely? 

Everyone knows what it takes to make a 
Mac faster: money. Yct paradoxica ll y 
everyone wants more speed without 
spending a lot. The answer, at least for 
some Macs, is a low-cost method pio
neered several years ago hy intrepid Hsi 
owners that now delivers 20 to 50 per
cent speed increases on certa in Power
Book, Centris, and Quadra Macs. T his 
meth od simply boosts the speed at which 
the Mac's CPU executes instructions, 
making the whole system go faster. The 
cost is under $90 for the Hsi, under $ 170 
for Centris and Quadrn models, and 
between $380 and $625 for PowerBooks. 
CPU boosting is not sanctioned by Apple 
or Motorola , si nce it can require system
board changes, and does not wo rk on 
every Mac, but the companies who se ll 
the upgrade parts and services report 
high satisfaction among their customers. 

Where and Why Boosting Works 
CPU boosting works only on models 
whose system boards, or at least most of 
the components on the system boards, 
were designed to operate at a faster speed 
than the CPU that Apple used with them. 
For example, the Ilsi is eligible for CPU 
boosting because it uses many of the sa me 
chips as the faster Ilci. Other ca ndidates 
include the PowerBook 140, 145 , 160, 
165, and 170; the llfx; the Centris 610, 
650, and 660AV; and the Quadra 6 10, 
650, 660AV, 700, 800, 900, and 950. 

In addition, C PU boosting reli es on 
the chance that the speed rating of any 
individua l CPU ma y be und ersta ted . A 
CPU, being a digital device, works in a 
pulsed fashion like a crew rowing a ra cing 
shell. Just as the coxswain calls out the 
rowing rhythm fo r the crew, a discrete 
chip on the system board governs the pace 
of the CPU's pulses. \i\lhen the coxswain 
ye lls "Stroke!" at a fas ter pace, the crew 
rows faster and the boat goes faster. 
Replacing the chip, called a clock-crystal 
oscill ator, with one that pulses at a foster 
pace makes the CPU work faster. 

Accelerati ng the rowing pace makes 
the crew get hot and tired, and boosting 
the CPU likewise makes it get hot. Unlike 
the crew, the CPU can 't sweat to cool off, 
but you can install a hea t sink and possi
bly a small fan on top of the CPU to dissi
pate the extra heat. Fortunately, chips do 
not get tired or wear out prematurely 
from operating at a faster pace, as long as 
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CPU BOOSTERS 

they operate within the manufacturer's 
temperature specifications. 

Regardless of eA1:ra cooling, there is a 
speed at which every CPU stops work
ing. Motorola designs a CPU model to 
work across a range ofspeeds-16MHz to 
50MI-Iz (16 to 50 million pulses per sec
ond) for 68030s, and 20MHz to 40MHz 
for the 68040s. Every CPU manufactured 
is a candidate for the highest speed, but 
on ly some actually work at that speed. 
T he bulk of the CPUs work at midrange 
speeds, and a small quantity work only at 
the slowest speed. 

To determine a speed each CPU can 
handle, Motorola tests it during fabrica
tion and stamps the speed rating on the 
finished CPU chip. But that doesn't mean 
every chip is tested to see how fast it can 
go. An entire batch of 68030s might be 
tested only at 25MI-Iz to fill an order for 
25MI-Iz CPUs, for example. Were the 
batch tested at higher speeds, many of the 
CPUs would pass a 33MHz test, and 
some would pass at 40MHz or 50MHz. 

vVhen you boost the CPU speed, you 
are betting that Motorola and the manu
facturers of other chips on the system 
board could have certified the chips at a 
higher speed. If you lose the bet and the 
boosted system doesn't work, there's no 
harm done provided you can return to the 
original speed. All the CPU boosters we 
investigated either are reversible or hedge 
their bets by replacing the CPU with a 
part certified at the faster speed. 

Thus Macworld Lab found no reason 
to be concerned about the safety of CPU 
boosters as long as the booste~ provides 
some cooling fo r the CPU and is profes
siona lly installed. Boosters that don't 
require soldering can be installed safely by 
customers who fo llow the manufacturer's 
instructions carefully. 

PowerBook Boosters 
PowerBook owners can't accelerate their 
computers conventionally with expansion 
cards because PowerBooks have no 
general-purpose expansion slots. But sev
eral companies can transform a Power
Book 140 into a 170 or a 160 into a 180. 
The makeover is possible because the 140 
and 170 share the same system-board 
design, as do the 160 and 180. 

An upgraded PowerBook has all the 
processing power of the faster model but 
reta ins the original passive matrix screen. 
Only the screen and the name printed on 
the outside of the computer set an up
graded PowerBook apart from the faster 
model it essentially becomes. 

A PowerBook upgrade is not a do-it
yourse lf project. You send your Power
Book to Digital Eclipse (510/547-6101), 
Dynamic Engineering ( 408/336-5 5 31 ), or 
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Shreve Systems (3 18/424-9777), and they 
modify the system boards and send you 
back a faster PowerBook. 1 he work takes 
one o r two days. Shipping accounts for 
most of the time your PowerBook is away. 

The companies follow slightly differ
ent procedures for modifying PowerBook 
140 and 160 system boards, but they all 
change the clock-crystal oscillators to 
make the CPU work faster. T hey put a 
spongy heat-conducting material on top 
of the CPU to dissipate heat through the 
PowerBook's metal frame under the key
board, just as Apple does on the 170 and 
180. Then they flip the system board over 
and solder an FPU in the vacant space 
where Apple installs one on a 170 or 180. 
Besides making these major changes, the 
companies add and move some small 
components on the system board. Each 
company described different minor 
changes, although none would go into 
much detail, apparently hoping to keep its 
procedure secret. 

Dynamic Engineering and Shreve 
Systems always remove the original CPU 
from a 140 or 160 svstem board and re
place it with a CPU rated at the higher 
speed of a 170 or 180. Digital Ecli pse 
prefers not to unsolder the original CPU 
and solder in a replacement unless neces
sary. Before making any system-board 
modifications, the company tests the orig
inal CPU and only replaces a CPU that 
doesn't work at the faster speed. Dynam
ic Engineering charges $3 79 for its 
CPU25 PowerBook 140 upgrade and 

$625 for its CPU33 PowerBook 160 up
grade. Shreve charges $329 for its 140 
upgrade and $369 for its 160 upgrade. 
Digital Ecl ipse charges $399 for its F/25 
PowerBook 140 upgrade and $439 for its 
F/33 PowerBook 160 upgrade. 

In addition to upgrading a 140 to a 
170 and a 160 to a 180, which all th ree 
companies do, Dynamic Engineering will 
install a 33MHz CPU and FPU in any 
PowerBook for $625, giving it the speed 
of a 180. T his is an aggress ive upgrade 
because the 140 and 170 do not have the 
same system boards as the 180, so you 
have no reason to believe Apple designed 
or tested them to opera te at 180 speed. 
Dynamic says it has done this upgrade 
successfully more than 100 times. 

Dynamic Engineering offers all its 
CPU upgrades wid1 or without FPU in
sta llation. Dynamic will install an FPU in 
a PowerBook that doesn't have one; costs 
are $299 fo r a 25MHz FPU and $329 for 
a 33MHz FPU. Shreve offers FPU up
grades for the PowerBook 140, 145, and 
160, with prices ranging from $129 to 
$189; Digital Eclipse offers a $339 FPU 
upgrade for the PowerBook 145 and 160. 
Few Mac app li c~1tion s take advantage of 
an FPU, so you may not need an FPU. 

None of the Power Book upgrades are 
reversible, and all of them void Apple's 
warranty. However, the th ree upgrade 
companies all give one-year warranties on 
d1e upgrades. All offer free technical sup
port, and Digital Eclipse and Dynamic 
Engineering offer toll-free support lines. 

FIGURING THE BANG FOR THE BUCK 

Part of deciding when to use a CPU booster or to buy an accelerator card or 
new Mac depends on your processing needs. If you need to double the speed 

of your Mac, you definitely should get an accelerator board or a new Mac. If you 
simply want a faster system, the CPU booster is often enough-at great prices. 

But many people who just want the most speed they can afford aren't sure 
which method is more cost-effective. Here's how to tell. 

Take the case of a Centris 610. For $165 you can get the KS Labs Alacrity 610, 
which will boost your performance by about 40 percent. Or you can buy DayStar 
Digital's 40MHz Quad 040 with the required 610 adapter for about $1500 via mail 
order, for a performance boost of about 100 percent. Think of each 10 percent 
increment as a bang. Thus, the bang-for-buck ratio with the Alacrity is $41 per 
bang. For the Quad 040, it is $150 per bang. 

To calculate this performance boost, take the Macworld Lab Core-Performance 
Index's Common ranking for the acceleration option you're considering and sub
tract the ranking for the Mac you want to accelerate (see "How Much Do CPU 
Boosters Speed Up Your Mac?"). Divide that result by the original Mac's ranking. 
In the case of the Centris 610, the unaccelerated 61 O's ranking is 8.8, and the 
Alacrity 610 upgrade 's ranking is 12.2. Doing the math (12 .2 - 8.8) + 8.8 results in 
3.4 + 8.8, or 38.6 percent. You can use the Core-Performance Index numbers from 
any Macworld feature or review published since June 1993. Use the Scientific rank
ings instead of the Common rankings if FPU performance is important in your 
work.-Cialen Ciruman 



Boosted llsi To make a llsi run fas ter also involves replacing the clock -crystal Boosted Centris 610 To make a Centris 610 run faster involves cl ipping a 

oscillator (h ighlighted at left) and adding a heat sink onto the CPU (highlighted faster oscil lator (highlighted at right) onto the 61 O's clock crysta l and then 

at right) . Some dealers also add a cooling fan. 

Centris and Quadra Boosters 
To accelerate a Quadra or Centris, you 
can plug in a PDS cache card or a NuBus 
accelerator card, but you can boost the 
CPU for the same money or less-with
out using the Mac's expansion slot. 
\Vhat 's more, the performance from 
CP boosting compares favorably with 
the next cheapest acce le ra tion method, 
adding a cache card. 

Macworld Lab found that a KS Labs 
Alacrity CPU booster yielded noticeably 
faste r results than a DayStar Digital Fast
Cache Quadra cache card in all tests on a 
Centris 610, and yielded somewhat faster 
results in most tests on a Quadra 800. The 
Newer Technologies VSO booster deliv
ered about the same performance as on a 
Quadra 700 except in drive-access tests, 
where the VSO was slower . The VSO 
does not boost the SCSI components on 
a Quadra 700 or 900 because, Newer 
found, those components might not per
form correctlv when boosted. T he Fast
Cache isn't ~ubject to such problems 
because, like other cache cards, it speeds 
performance by letting the CPU operate 
more effici ently with memory. 

CPU boosters can't achieve tl1e same 
perfo rmance on every Centris 610 and 
other Macs because some individual 
CPUs and system boards contai n chips 
that cannot be boosted as much as the 
ones Macworld Lab tested . A few can' t 
sustain any useful amount ofboosting. By 
comparison, an expansion ca rd such as the 
FastCache Quad ra would achieve the 
same perfo rmance on eve1y individual 
computer of a particular model. 

DayStar Digital (404/967-2077) 
makes the $399 FastCache Quadra for 
most Centri s and Quadrn models (the 
Centris 6 10 and 660AV require a $ 119 
adapter). Newe r Technologies (316/685
4904) makes the $425 VSO for the 
Quadra 700, 900, and 950. KS Labs' $165 
Alacrity kits (614/374-5665) are avai lable 

adding a heat sink and cooling fan to the 61 O's CPU (highlighted at left). 

for the Centris 610 and 660AV, and for 
the Quadra 610, 650, 660A V, and 800. 
(The Quadra 6 10 and 650 kits shipped 
just before this issue went to press, so we 
could not test them. A kit for the Centris 
650 has been discontinued.) It plans no kit 
for the Quadra 605 because that Mac uses 
a different clock-crystal oscillator. 

Not included with the Alacri ty kits 
but recommended by KS Labs are fast 
RAM SLVLYl.s: 70ns for the Centris 610 
and 60ns for tl1e other models. \tVithout 
the faster RAi\1, tl1e computer's me11101y 
system may be unable to transfer data to 
and from the CPU fast enough, and data 
can become corrupted. (PDS and uBus 
accelerator cards generally do not require 
faster RAM.) But according to Macworld 
Lab testing, faster RAi\1 does not notice
ably improve performance with the 
Alacrity booster, and we had no problems 
with memory corruption. 

Installing an Alacrity booster is a bit 
trickier than plugging in a PDS or N u
Bus card but requires no special skills and 
only a screwdriver. With your Centris or 
Quadra shut down, you open its case and 
ca refully attach a clip that looks like a 
runty clotl1espin to the clock-crystal oscil
lator chip (see the photo "Boosted Cen
tris 61 O") on the system boa rd (it resides 
next to a uBus slot). The patented clip 
has a socket on one side with a faster osci l
lator chip plugged into it. The clip is large 
enough that it may prevent a ve1y thick 
NuBus card from fittin g in a Centris 6 10, 
Centris 660AV, Quadra 6 10, or Quadra 
660A V, or in the innerm os t slot of a 
Quadra 650 or Q uadra 800. 

On a Centris 610, you also stick a 
heat-sink-a nd-fan assembly to the top of 
the 68040 CPU. Macworld Lab found the 
thermal gel supplied with our test kit a li t
tl e bit messy , but KS Labs has since 
switched to double-sided thermal tape. 
On a Ccntris 660A V, Quadra 610, 
Quadra 650, Quadra 660A V, and Q uadra 

800, you also press a small fan onto tl1e 
fingers of the heat sink that Apple 
installed at the factory. Macworld Lab 
deemed this arrangement effective but 
inelegant, and it was actually a problem 
on the Quadra 800, where space was tight. 

After you install the Alacrity booster, 
KS Labs recommends that you test your 
system in case it is one that can't stand 
CPU boosting. Symptoms include failure 
to start up, more frequent system crash
es, incoherent display, incorrect calcula
tions, inabili ty to print on a network 
printer, or otl1er network problems. 

Macworld Lab experienced intermit
tent network trouble (with System 7 file 
sharing and with AppleTalk Remote Ac
cess) after upgrading a Centris 610 to 
28.6MHz (from 20MHz). etwork trou
ble did not affect Macworld Lab's Quadra 
800 after upgradin g to 40MHz (from 
33MHz), although there was slight video 
flickerin g when we rested it witl1 Sigma 
D esigns' MovieMovie video-ca pture 
board. The boosted Quadra 800 didn ' t 
work with a DayStar FastCache installed, 
which was not surprising since the static 
RANI on the cache card might not be fast 
enough to handle the extra speed . 

Ifproblems surface, KS Labs suggests 
replacing the plug-in oscillator chip on 
the patented clip with a slightly slower 
one; for exa mple, 25 11-Iz for the 6 10. Of 
course, doing tl1at would reduce perfor
mance. KS Labs sells extra oscilla tor chips 
at cost: $5 each. Ifyou are dissatisfied with 
the Alacrity's performance or compati
bility on yo ur Mac, KS Labs o ffers a 
30-day money-back guarantee. The com
pany also offe rs free technica l support 
through a toll- free number. 

Compared with the Ab crity, tl1e VSO 
is a more complex device, but installing it 
rakes about the same level of effort. The 
VSO is a SLMNl that you snap into the 
Mac's ROM SL\llM socket (which is not 
othenvise used). A wire leads away from 
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CPU BOOSTER S 

How Much Do CPU Boosters Speed Up Your Mac? 

Quadra 800 w/ KS Labs booster -

Quadra BOO w/ DayStar cache card 
Standard Quadra 840AV 
Standard Quadra BOO 
Standard Quadra 950 
Standard Quadra 650• 
Quadra 700 with Newer VSO 
Standard Centris 650• 
Centris 610 w/ KS Labs booster 
Standard Quadra 610 
Standard Quadra 700 
llfx with Newer VSO 
Centris 610 w/ DayStar cache card 
Standard Centris 610 
Standard llfx 
Standard llci 

ENTRY-LEVEL SYSTEMS 

TASK-PERFORMANCE TIMES (by system class) CORE-PERFORMANCE INDEX 

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic = 1.0). 
- Business-tasks test suite. Use these results to compare the performance of systems within each class (business. 
- Best result In each test. Tlmes are in seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Use these standard ratings of overall 
c::J Entry-level-tasks test suite. entry-level, and notebook). For each class we used a different test suite, made up of performance. based on a core test 
- Notebook-tasks test suite. real -world tasks routinely performed by that class 's typical user. Thus, the results for suite, to compare systems across 
c::J Core-tasks test suite. one class cannot be compared with results for another class. classes. Common and Scientific rat· 

ings indicate overall performance for 
common applications and the Mac 

Ing order of overall performance. Processor Drive Access Video Display Floating Point 
Products are arranged In decreas· 

System, and scientific applications, 
respectively. 

Boldface Indicates CPU boosters; Indicates raw pro- Indicates perfor- Indicates perfor- Indicates perfor
other products are shown for cessing power, mance on tasks that mance on tasks that mance on tasks that 
comparison. which affects al- rely heavily on the depend heavily on heavily use a math 

most all aspects of hard drive. screen-redraw coprocessor. 
performance. speed. 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

Common Scientif ic 


60 65 88 
57 57 NA 

- ---60 63 91 
63 - -- 73 96 

-
-

- - -65 
--  62 

- - - 97 
70 

95 
NA 

- - 64 - -- 77 NA 
79 142 104 

· 173 w- 200 

NOTEBOOK SYSTEMS 

Standard PB 180 
PB 160 w/ Shreve booster 
PB 160 w/ Digital Eclipse booster 
Standard PB 165c 
Standard PB 180c 
PB 140 w/ Shreve booster 
PB 140 w/ Digital Eclipse booster 
Standard PB 145 
Standard PB 145B 
Standard PB 160 
Standard PB 140 

-
-

110 

- --- 119 
- --11B 

--129 
135 
136 

NA = Does not have FPU required for these te<ts. 

-
52 44 - -- 5B 
52 45 - -- 57 

- --- 59 49 59 
54 52 - -- 70 
58 60 76 
57 53 75-

163 64 70 - -- 73 
162 

c::::J- 75 i=::::::J-- 210 
• 52 

I !- 110 I- 264 
~~=~- 52 

c:::::=:J- 92 ::====.1- 270 
._______.. 340 

---------' 129 

34 55 42 
35 55 41 
35 

-- 36 
-- 36 

44 
43 
48 
50 
52 
67 

55 42 
54 41 
52 - -- 42 
67 53 
69 53 
62 278 
64 W- 279 
70 W- 283 
88 lj- 403 

-~-Em--

•Tested without memory interleaving active; when in use, Interleaving typically boasts performance by 5 percent 

the VSO SL\t1M, and you clamp the wire 
onto a particular leg of the osci ll ator chip 
on the system board. In addition, you 
mount a fan on the factory-installed CPU 
hea t sink and install software in your 
System Folder. The software patches the 
operating system to eliminate AppleTalk 
network difficulties and other problems 
:'-lewer found during its testing of the 
VSO. The VSO has a 30-day money-back 
guarantee and includes free technical sup
port via a toll-free number. 
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Any modification of the system board 
voids Apple's one-year warranty (but for 
owners of most of the J\1ac mode ls cov
ered in th is article, wa rranties have 
already expired). Apple considers clip-on 
boosters to be a modification of the sys
tem board, especially since they require 
extra cooling. But it's not clear what effect 
the Alacritv boosters have on newer Macs 
still unde; warranty, since the boosters 
can be removed without a trace. Likewise, 
if you decide later to buy an App le up

grade that involves swapping system 
boards-for instance, a Centris 610 to a 
660AV, or any boosted Centris or Quadra 
to a forthcoming PowerPC Mac-you 
can easily remove the Alacrity upgrade. 

Mac II Boosters 
Mac CPU boosting began years ago on 
the Ilsi as a do-it-yourself hardware hack, 
but you no longer have to wield a solder
ing iron to boost your Ilsi's CPU. 
You ca n ship yo ur Hsi to Mac Experts 



(310/394-1223) for one-day installation 
of its Max Hsi booster, and some Mac ser
vice shops that do repairs at the compo
nent level will do the work on a carry-in 
basis. Either way, expect to pay $90 to 
$120 for parts and labor (Mac Experts 
charges $89). That's still $150 to $200 less 
than the cost of a plug-in cache card for 
the same performance increase. In Mac
world Lab tests, a Ilsi boosted to 25MHz 
by Mac Experts was just about on par with 
a llsi with a $339 DayStar FastCache Ilsi. 

CPU boosting on a Ilsi is completely 
safe when performed by skill ed techni
cians. They take apart the system and 
remove the system board from the llsi 
case. Next they unsolder the clock-crys
tal oscillator chip, pull it off the system 
board , solder a socket in its place, and 
plug a faster osci ll ator chip into the sock
et. Then they fasten a heat sink to the top 
of the CPU. Some technicians, wanting 
an extra measure of cooling, install a small 
fan as well. Other technicians are con
vinced the Hsi CPU stays cool enough 
without a fan or a heat sink and install nei
ther. (Mac Experts installs a heat sink.) 

Using a socket for the oscillator chip 
makes the CPU boost reversible, even by 
an average user: with the Mac switched 
off, you just replace the fast oscillator chip 
with a standard-speed chip. 

CPU boosting does not work on 
every Ilsi equipped with an FPU chip on 
a PDS or NuBus adapter card. Histori 
cally, the so lution to this problem has 
been to replace the standard 20MHz FPU 
with a 25MHz FPU. Countering history, 
Mac Experts has detennined that only the 
Apple N uBus adapter card has an FPU 
problem because the card has its own 
clock-crystal oscillator for the FPU. The 
Mac Experts solution, which adds $30 to 
the cost of boosting a Ilsi, is replacing that 
oscillator chip with a faster one. 

After CPU boosting, a Ilsi needs 80ns 
RAM. Although the standard Ilsi works 
with slower, IOOns RANI, Apple shipped 
most llsi computers with 80ns SI.Mi\1s. 

CPU boosting leaves the IIsi's single 
expansion slot free for a PDS or NuBus 
card but causes problems with some PDS 
cards. Macworld Lab encountered no 
compatibility problems in its tests, but Ilsi 
owners on Internet and America Online 
report after CPU boosting they have the 
least trouble with PDS cache cards, some 
trouble with video cards, and the most 
trouble with Ethernet cards. Mac Experts 
itself has encountered problems with the 
PSI cache card, which has been out of 
production for some time, and with the 
PDS card used with some Radius Pivot 
monitors. A Pivot connected to the Ilsi's 
video port or to a I uBus card works fine. 
Asante has a free fix for its Ethernet cards 

that don't work, 
according to Mac 
Experts . Mac Ex 
perts offers a 30
day money-back 
guarantee on parts 
and labor. It a !so 
offers free techni
cal support via a 
toll-free number. 

If you're inter
ested in boosting a 
Hsi CPU yourself, 
Mac Experts sells 
its Max Ilsi kit sep
arately, for $29. 
T here's a separate 
$15 kit for upgrad
i.ng the FPU oscil
lator on an Apple 

Boosted PowerBook 160 To make a PowerBook 160 run like a 180, com

panies replace the system board's clock-crystal oscillator with one that runs at 

33MHz (highlighted at top). They then add heat-conducting patches (the ribbed 

white squares) over components that need to have excess heat drawn away. An 

FPU is added to the back side of the system board (not shown). 

NuBus adapter 

card. You supply the soldering experi

ence and tools-and undertake the risks 

of altering the system board. 


Newer Technologies' $425 VSO is 
also available for the llsi and llfx. Instal
lation requires no soldering-just snap a 
SIMM into the empty ROM SIMM sock
et, clamp a wire onto the oscillator chip, 
stick on a heat sink (a Ilfx requires three), 
and install the VSO software. Newer ad
vises against using a VSO in a Ilsi whose 
expansion slot contains a board. 

Are CPU Boosters Worthwhile? 
CPU boosting entails a little more risk 
than plug-in cache cards and accelerator 
cards, but it offers several important ben
efits. It is the only way to accelerate the 
PowerBook 140 and 160. It speeds up the 
Mac Ilsi, Centris 610, Centris 660AV, 
and Quadra 660AV without filling the 
single expansion slot on those Macs. And 
most CPU boosters cost less than the next 
cheapest acceleration method. 

~Then comparing prices, be sure to 
consider the discounts that dealers gen
erally give on cache cards and accelerator 
cards. You won't get a comparable dis
count on CPU boosters because they are 
sold direct. Also account for the cost of 
any RAM SIM.Ms you must replace with 
faster ones on a boosted Centris, Quadra, 
or Ilsi. For example, a Ilsi upgrade is not 
a good value if you have four I OOns 
SIMMs to replace (un less you plan to 
increase RAM anyway). 

CPU boosting improves performance 
noticeably but not enough to push you 
back in your scat or make your hair fly. 
To decide if this much performance is 
worth the price of upgrading a Power
Book 140 or 160, go to a dealer and try 
working for 15 or 20 minutes on a Power
Book 145 as you now work on a 140, or 
work on a 180 as you now work on a 160. 

You can assess the performance boost 
and compatibility ofan Alacrity kit, VSO, 
or Max Ilsi on your own Mac. Because 
these upgrades have 30-day money-back 
guarantees, all you risk is some shipping 
expense and the time you spend evaluat
ing. You should give them a try if you 
have the slightest interest in the level of 
performance they offer. !!! 

LON POOLE is a Macworld contributing editor 

whose PowerBook 140 wants desperately to 

become a 180. 

Research assistance by JIM FEELEY. 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

Macworld Lab evaluated 
CPU boosters with its standard 
task-oriented performance tests . 
These tests use a set of standard 
programs typical for users of each 
type of Mac-business systems 
(usually 68040-based Macs), entry
level systems (usually 030-based 
Macs), and notebook systems. 

Macworld Lab also tested 
compatibility for these standard 
programs, for networking and tele
communications, and for different 
types of add-on hardware, such as 
video cards. Increasing the speed 
of the CPU's clock can affect the 
speed of other system-board 
components, which is why some 
products caused problems with 
LocalTalk.-Macworld Lab testing 

supervised by Marie Hurlow 
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BY JIM HEID 

hose of you who are always 
completely satisfied with the 
speed of your hard drives may 
skip to .a different article. 

Now that he's gone, we 
can concentrate on what is 
often the weakest link in a 
Mac's performance chain. 
Even in the fastest Macs, data 
slows to a relative crawl when 
it reaches the spinning platters 
that hold data on a hard drive 
and the head actuator arms 
that grope across them. 

You can, however, use a 
variety of tools and techniques 
to squeeze every drop of speed 
out of your spindles. You 
might even have everything 

you need-you can perform 
some of the tricks described 
here using the setup software 
that accompanies most hard 
drives. For an extra measure 
of performance or to do ad 
vanced drive-tuning, turn to a 
utility package. Some utilities 
also stream lin e the perfor
mance of SyQuest, Bernoulli, 
and magneto-optical drives. 

Optimizing a drive's per
formance involves some ini
tial setup and some ongoing 
maintenance. The setup phas
es help ensure that the drive 
and Mac are communicating 
as fast as they can and that 
you're using the drive's space 

• 
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SOFTWARE TOOLS AND TIPS FOR SQUEEZING THE 

BEST PERFORMANCE OUT OF YOUR HARD DRIVE 

efficiently. Ongoing mainte
nance means using a defrag
menting utili ty to keep the 
drive's files arranged in a way 
that allows for the fastest 
retrieval. 

Formatting: Basic Setup 
All hard drives include a basic 
formatting utility that pre
pares the drive for use. Part 
of the preparation process 
involves in sta lling the SCSI 
driver software that the Mac
intosh uses to communicate 
with the drive. 

I-lard drive vendors often 
boast that their SCSI drivers 
are faster than the compe
tition 's . Several companies 
counter with universal driv
er/formatter packages that 
work with any hard drive and 
promise to deliver better per
fo rmance than the software 
that came with yours. Well, 
surprise: Macworld Lab tests 
conducted fo r the hard drive 
overview in this issue reveal 
that for most app li cations 
and mainstream drive capaci
ties, there is little performance 
difference between drivers 
(see "i\1ainstream Storage," in 
tl1is issue). 

That's not to say that 
stand-a lone driver/formatter 
packages such as Casa Blanca 
Works' Drive7, Surf City 
Software's Lido 7, F\i\TB's 
Hard Disk Toolkit series, and 
La Cie's SilverLining don't 
have something to offer. Ifyou 
have an older hard drive 
acquired in tl1e System 6 era, 
updating its driver could pro
vide a speed kick as well as 
System 7 compatibility. Ifyou 
have an AV iVfoc, installing a 
driver that supports the new 
SCSI Manager's asynchro
nous transfer capabi lities can 
perk up a third-party drive 
(see "Pushing AV Mac SCSI 
to the Limit"). 

Ifyou use SyQuest remov
able drives, there 's an even 
better argument for buying a 
driver package: compatibility. 
Every SyQuest drive vendor 
is responsible for supplying 
driver software that enables 
the Mac to access the car
tridg·e, and one firm's software 
may be incompatible with 
another's . Insert a cartridge 
formatted under vendor A's 
driver into vendor B's drive 
and you could see the Query 
of Doom: "This is not a _l\1ac

intosh disk. Do you want to 
initialize it?" 

Universal driver packages 
also include a handy control 
panel that lets you mount a 
cartridge on the desktop even 
if it wasn't inserted when you 
started tl1e Mac. Most univer
sal driver packages also let you 
use a removable-media car
tridge with System 7's virtua l 
memory feature-something 
System 7 doesn't normally 
allow. (Because virtual memo
ry relies so heavily on the hard 
drive, however, turning it off 
with the i\1emory control 
panel is a good way to improve 
a Mac's performance.) 

Some driver/formatter 
packages also allow you to 
specify an interleave rntio, 
which describes the organiza
tion of the wedge-shaped sec
tors that make up each track 
on a disk platter. \,\Tith the 
fastest interleave ratio, l : 1, 
sectors are numbered and re~1d 
or written consecutively. All of 
today's Macs and hard drives 
support a I: l ratio. 

Older Mac models, how
ever, must use a higher ratio 
because they ca n't keep up 
with the speed at which the 

sectors fly beneath the drive's 
read-write heads. The Mac SE 
uses a 2:1 interleave ratio; the 
Plus requires a 3: 1 ratio. With 
these ratios, the Mac plays a 
game of digital hopscotch, 
reading only every second or 
every third sector. 

One final tip: Most driver 
utilities allow you to install a 
driver without requiring you 
to reformat the hard disk. 
One driver package-Surf 
City's Lido 7-deliberately 
doesn ' t support the friend ly 
takeover approach because of 
the risk of data loss; Surf City 
knows that it 's much safer to 
back up first and then refor
mat the drive with the utility. 

Performance Tuning: 
Use Carefully 
Driver packages normally set 
controller options automati
cally at formatting time: the 
utility determines what type of 
mechanism the drive uses and 
then adjusts its controller 
options to provide the best 
overall perfom1ance, based on 
tests done by the driver de
veloper. But some programs, 
such as FWB's Hard Disk 
Toolkifand Bering lndusnies' 
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HARD-DRIVE OPTIMIZERS 

Disk Cafe, let you adjust the 
low-level controller settings 
that govern how the drive 
u-ansfers data. 

Can you really improve 
hard-drive performance with 
custom settings? You won't 
find out from these products ' 
manuals, which describe the 

ing the tasks you perform 
most. Then adjust the settings 
and check your stopwatch 
again. You may find a gen uine 
improvement-o r you may 
find that you've spent an hour 
just to save a few milliseconds. 

In the end, adjusting drive 
parameters makes the most 

Edition, Surf City's Lido 7, 
Casa Blanca's Drive?, Charis
Mac Engineering's Anubus, 
and Golden Triangle's Disk
Maker are straightforward and 
have good documentation. 
Ontrack Computer Systems' 
Disk Manager Mac needs a 
better manual. 

AFTER TESTING, YOU MAY FIND THAT YOU ' VE SPENT 

virus can't infect an unmount
ed partition. 

Partitioning also offers 
efficiency and performance 
advantages. When you save a 
file, the Nlac bites off disk 
space in chunks called allo
cation blocks. The larger the 
hard drive, the larger the allo
cation block size. Block sizes 
start at 500 bytes and increase 

options but provide little 
advice for using them. 

To be fair, the manuals 
can 't provide specific recom
mendations for every mecha
nism. More to the point, dif
ferent applications tax a drive 
in different ways-an option 
that improves data retrieval in 
FileMaker Pro might not 
speed saves in Photoshop. 
Only by testing a drive with 
your ii pplications and docu
ments can you find the best 
combination of low-level set
tings-and there 's a good 
chance those settings ;1re the 
defaults anyway. 

Still, there arc two gener
al rules of thumb. To improve 
performance with large files
openi ng Photoshop docu
ments, for example-be sure 
that pre/etching is enabled. 
This is a data-access technique 
that invo lves reading not only 
the block of data that the Nlac 
explicitly requests, but also 
o ne o r more subsequent 
blocks; the hard drive stores, 
or caches, the extra blocks in 
it~ memory buffer. If the Mac 
needs the cached blocks-and 
if you're working with a large 
image file, it probably will
the hard drive supplies them 
from its buffer. Some drive 
mechanisms allow you to 

specify the number of blocks 
that are prcferched. Increasing 
this number can improve per
formance, too. 

But extensive prefetching 
can actually slow down small , 
random-access data trans
fers-the kind that occur 
when you're ren·ieving records 
from a cbtabase, for exa mple. 
To speed these tasks, try 
increas ing the number of 
cache segments. 

Before adjusting any low
level settings, back up your 
drive and do some tests, tim-

AN HOUR JUST TO 

sense for people who con
stantly perform disk-intensive 
tasks and who own hi g h
capacity (I GB and up) mecha
nisms, which have a large r 
number of adjustable parame
ters. If this describes you, buy 
Hard Disk Toolkit-Disk 
CafC's manual is inferior, and 
the product is built around a 
bizarre and confusing coffee 
metaphor. (Disk Cafe's three 
utilities are named Cappuc
cino, Disk Cafe, and Kitchen. 
You tell me: which docs what? 
Although it's true th:1t a hard 
drive is good to the last drop, 
Bering should switch to de
caf and rethink these names.) 

If you just want a basic 
formatter/driver package with 
removable-media support, any 
of the products listed in "Sur
veying Drive/Formatter Utili
ties" will do the job. F\i\TB's 
Hard Disk Toolkit Personal 

SAVE A FEW MILLISECONDS 

Partitioning: Divide and 
Conquer 
All hard drive formatting util
ities su pport panitio11ing
the ability to divide the hard 
drive into a number of small
er-capacity volumes, each of 
which appears on the desktop 
as if it were a separate drive. 
(If you have an older drive 
with software that does not 
support partitioning, this is 
another good reason to buy a 
universal formatter.) Most 
utilities include a control 
panel or desk accessory that 
lets you mount and unmount 
partitions and often perform 
other tasks such as locking 
partitions. 

One reason to partition a 
drive is to improve security: 
most utilities let you encrypt 
and password-protect parti
tions as well as lock them to 
prevent modification. And a 

by 500 bytes for every 32MB 
of drive capacity: I K on an 
80MB hard drive, 4K on a 
230MB, 16K on a IGB. 

Here's the rub : Blocks 
cannot contain information 
from more than one file; so 
even if a file contains only one 
character, the Mac gives it an 
entire allocation block. The 
comhination of a large hard 
drive and small files-for 
example, E-mail messages, 
memos, small databases-is 
particularly wasteful: storing 
500 tiny files on a I GB drive 
wastes about 8MB. The solu
tion is to create smaller parti
tions to hold smaller fil es. 

Partitioning also boosts 
performance by reducing the 
amount of sea rching the Mac 
must do to locate a particular 
piece of data . lt takes less time 
to find a fil e on a 20MB parti
tion than to find the sa me file 

PUSHING AV MAC SCSI TO THE LIMIT 

T o get the best performance from external 
hard drives connected to Apple's AV 

Macs, work with the new SCSI Manager 4.3, 
the portion of the Mac's system software that 
communicates with SCSI devices. SCSI Man
ager 4.3 works with the fast SCSI circuitry in 
an AV Mac to allow for particularly speedy 
data transfers-as long as the hard drive 's 
SCSI driver supports the new SCSI Manager. 

An AV Mac's built-in hard drive does 
have a SCSI Manager 4.3-compatible driver. 
If you're connecting a third-party drive to an 
AV Mac, however, you can boost its perfor
mance by 20 to 30 percent by updating its 
driver to a 4.3-compatible version . At this 
writing, most driver developers were prepar
ing to ship new versions of their drivers that 
support the new SCSI Manager. These up
dates weren't available for testing, but de

velopers I talked with claim their 4.3-compat
ible drivers will yield a larger performance 
gain than Apple's, particularly with high-end 
drives. The real performance potential of the 
new SCSI Manager won't be realized, how
ever, until application software developers 
rework their programs to take advantage of 
its capabilities. 

Speaking of high-end performance, 
Apple's PowerPC Macs will bring special SCSI 
considerations to the table. On the first Pow
erPC machines, the SCSI Manager and SCSI 
drivers will run in emulation mode, so your 
existing drivers should work normally. Even
tually, however, Apple will release a native
mode SCSI Manager that will benefit from 
native-mode SCSI drivers. At that time, you'll 
want to update to native-mode drivers for 
best performance. 
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SURVEYING DRIVE/FORMATTER UTILITIES 


Allows Partition 

Partitioning/ Res izi ng A llow s Access Includ es 

Protection/ without to Low -Level Defragmenting 

Company Pho ne Product Li st Pr ice Encryption Rei n i tializing Drive Parameters Feature 

Bering Industries 408/379 -6900 Disk Cafe 559.00 • 10 10 0 	 0• 	 I I 
I 

' ' Casa Blanca Works 415/461-2249 Drive? 579.95 • 1• 10 i' 0 0 II 0 

CharisMac Engineering 916/885-4420, Anubus S129.95 . ,. ,6 0 0 I 0 · I· ,.'·1 
800/487-4420 	 '1 ......J.::·.1.. 1 

·1 11. ,I 

FWB 415/474-8055 Hard Disk Toolkit 5199.00 • 1• 1• ' II 0


I • • 
Hard Disk Toolkit 579.00 • 1• 10 	 0 01:• 
Personal Edition 

Golden Triangle 619/279-2100, DiskMaker 589.00 • 1• 10 0 0 0 

800/ 326-1858 

La Cie 503/520-9000 Silverlining 51 49.00 • 1• 10 

MacPeak Research 512/327-3211 Spot On 599.95 • 1• 10 0 0 0 

SuperSpot $149.95 • 1• 10 0 0 0 

Ontrack Computer Systems 612/937-1101, Disk Manager Mac 569.95 • 1• 10 . 	 0 0• 
8001752-1333 

Software Architects 206/487-0122 Formatter1 549.95 • 19 10 0 0 0 

Surf Ci ty Software 714/289-8543 Lido 7 $95.00 • 1• 10 	 som e.. 

• ; yes; 0 ; no. 

scatte red across ;1 23 0MB C ity Software's L ido 7, La t itions offer another plus: if tra cks. Read in g such a fi le 
d rive-j ust as it wou ld ta ke C ie's SilverL ining, and the you need to switch between requires more seeks and more 
longer to fi nd an article if an two versions of FWB's Hard di ffe rent system versions, you tim e- just as it takes yo u 
encyclopedia were printed as Disk Toolkit series. can put a different Sys tem lo nge r to seek out an article 
one huge book instead of Some ha rd drive utili ty Folder on di ffe rent parti tions that is scattered throughout a 
being partitioned into numer packages also include part i and then use the Startup Disk magazine ins tead o f being 
ous smaller ones. ti on ing fea tures: Symantec control panel to specify which printed on consecut ive pages. 

T here's more. T he tracks Corporati on's Norton Utili  one the Mac shoul d use at But as hard drives become 
on the outer edges o f a hard ti es for Macintosh, o r NUM sta rt-up time. fa ste r, fragmentati on is be 
drive's platters generally have ($ 149; 408/25 3-9600, 800/ coming a bit li ke ring around 
fas ter transfer rates than those 87 3-4384); and AJsoft Power Optimizing: Squelch the collar-a problem whose 
on the inner edges. As a re  U tiliti es ($ 129; 713/353 -4090, Those Seeks seriousness is exaggerated by 
sult, you ca n squeeze an extra 800/ 257-6381). AJsoft Power Of all the things that take those who sell remedies for it. 
drop of speed out of a d rive Utiliti es and N UM let you place within a hard drive, one Wi th today's hard drives, 
by storing your System Fold create resizable partitions. But of the most time-consuming fragmentation doesn't impair 
er and other ofte n-used fi les all of these products create soft is the seek-in which the performance to the extent that 
on a partit ion that uses the pm1:itions, which are not phys drive's read-write heads move it used to. Partitioni ng can 
outer tracks. ica lly separate partitions, but from one track to another to redu ce its effects, too, since 

How can you te ll which ra ther invisible fi les located on fin d data. Other things being on a part ition, fi les are fra g
partition uses the outer tracks? the hard drive's main parti  equal, a drive with a shorte r mented over a smaller area. 
Easy. Partitions are written tion; soft parti tions can be lost seek time will be fas ter than a Still , if yo u are sensitive 
fro 1~ the o uter edges of the if the drive's main directory is drive wi th a longer one. to your Ma~'s per fo rmance, 
drive platte rs towa rd the inner damaged. (Al soft Power Tools If you've been reading over time fragmentati on can 
edges, so the fi rst pa rtition you includes a program that recov you r hard drive utility ads, make a drive feel sluggish
crea te will be the fas test. ers lost soft partitions.) yo u probably have ni ght part icu larl y in applications, 

A driver/formatter uti li ty, ma res about the specter of fil e such as Aldus PageMaker or 
Partitioning Tools by comparison, creates true, fragmentation. It 's what hap  Microsoft Word, that referto 
All dri ve r/formatter packages hrn-d prnt itions, each ofwhich is pens as you add and remove the di sk frequently. I o ften 
support partitioning, but only a separate, ph ysically contigu fil es to a hard drive over time. noti ce the prob lem in Open 
four of the produ cts I looked ous area of the disk, each with \\'hen recycling di sk space and Save di alog boxes- over 
at all ow you to change an its own directorv. Besides the freed up by deleted files, the time, the drive chatters more 
existing partition's size with  potentia l perfo r;nance adva n iVIac may sca tter newly saved and mo re as I move into and 
out erasing its contents: Surf tage outlined ea rlier, hard pa r- fil es across discontiguous out of nested folders. 
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HARD-DRIVE OPTIMIZERS 

Doing away with fra g
mentation has other benefi ts . 
If you use System 7 virtua l 
memory, the amount of avai l
able virnial memo1y is limited 
to the amount of contiguous 
free disk space. If you' re pre
paring a master hard drive 
for CD-ROM producti on, 

optimization occur at a parti c
ular time or let Disk Express II 
optimize automatica lly when 
the percentage of fragmented 
files reaches a specified va lue. 

Because di sk optimi zers 
arc included with utili ty pack
ages, you should evaluate your 
other needs in order to deter-

Other Routes to Faster 
Performance 
Here are a few more ways that 
you ca n improve a hard drive's 
performance: 
• Rebuild the D es ktop fi le 
now and then. This invisible 
fil e sto res the information 
that's necessa ry to display 

BESIDES BEING THE BEST ALL-AROUND OPTIMIZER , POWER 

th ese comments for you; 
Datawatch 's SuperS et in
cludes a rebuilding utility that 
preserves comments. 
• Do not use a large mem
01-y cache. The c;1che in th e 
Niacintosh 's Memory control 
panel is not particularly effec
tive. ("If we didn't !have] 
internal information from 
Apple that they were redoing 

one of the las t steps in th e 
production process invo lves 
defragmenting th e master 
hard dri ve so that the CD
ROM's files are contiguous. 
Fina lly, if a drive's directory 
becomes d;1maged, a fil e
recoverr uti li ty srnnds a better 
chance of rescu ing a file whose 
data is contiguous rather than 
fragmented. 

Defragmenting Tools 
One war to defragment a hard 
drive is to back it up, initiali ze 
it, and then restore its con
tents, beginning with the Sys
tem Folder and your most
ofren-uscd applicati ons and 
documents. An easier way, 
however, is to use a defrag
menting utility, sometimes 
called a disk optimizer. 

Some universal formatter 
packages- La Cie's SilverLin
ing and Surf City's Lido 7
include defragmentin g fea
tures. Disk optimizers are also 
included with Fifth Genera
tion Systems' Public Utiliti es, 
Symantec's NUNI, Datawatch 
Corporation's SuperS et, Al
soft Power Utiliti es, and Cen
tral Point's MacTools. 

The optimizers that ac
company th e latter gro up of 
utiliti es offer smart features 
that strategically position cer
tain system files for best per
formance. Alsoft Power Utili
ties ' Disk Express II optimizer 
is particularly clever-it 
defragments a disk in th e 
background while you work, 
and it keeps track of the files 
you use most and places them 
physically closest to the drive's 
directory (sec "Smart Opti
mizing"). T o speed the Mac's 
start-up, Disk Express II also 
organizes system extensions so 
that they' re physica lly stored 
in the order in whi ch th ey 
load. Yo u can specify that 

UTILITIES INCLUDES SEVERAL USEFUL UTILITIES 

mine which package provides 
the best mix for you. If you do 
not already have a file-recov
ery progra-m, you should con
sider NUM, SuperSet, Publi c 
Utilities, or MacTools. If you 
are already protected, Alsoft 
Power Utiliti es is the best 
choice . Besides being the best 
all-around optimizer, Power 
Utiliti es includes several use
ful uti li ties, including Mastcr
Jugg ler, which streamlines 
working with fonts and 
so und s, and MenuExtend, 
which lets you arrange your 
Apple menu in a hi erarchical 
structure. 

the contents of disks and fold
ers. Over time, it can become 
fragmented and unnecessari
ly large , saddl ed with icons 
for fil es long since del eted. 

To rebu ild the Desktop 
file , ho ld clown th e ~ and 
option keys whi le restarting 
the Macintosh . W hen the 
message appears asking 
whether you want to rebuild 
the desktop , click on OK. 
There is one catch, however: 
you will lose any comments 
added to Get Info windows. 
Fifth Generation's Public 
Uti liti es includes a program 
that saves <tnd then restores 

fr11gment11tlon Dlspl11y 

Volunw Info ; Ill Anohol'td 
• Nam• : 'Pooumtnts

D rra~.. nttd • Size : 89 ,608K 
• Lut optimized : unkno'loll n[!!) Cont(9uouJ 
• OptimtuUon lodf )(: lnnlktD rru • Split Optlmlz• option ts Oo 

Ftl• Info : 
• I ,804 f'ilu OC:C!JPV 79 ,6'34K 
• 276 fflH (1690) .are fr~omented 
•Tobi frtt s:p1ot : I0,974K 
• f"rff tptc• frt9m•nls : 29 
• l tr9fs't frtt sp.act fra9mtnt : 7 ,892K 

[ Ulew I t Close n 

Yolu_,.. Info : 
• HMM : 'Ooourntnb 
• Siu :89 ,608K 
• LHt opti'nl:td : 10/29/93 
• OpUmtution lndt >< : I 00 
• Split Opti'nl.u option is: On 

An<hortd 

0 fr19Mtnltd 

0 Contl<jvoo• 

0 Frtt 

Ftl• Info : 
• I ,804 filtt occupy 78 ,6261< 
• 0 filH (O'J5) trt fr•9mitnttd 
•Tot.ail frH sptot : 10,992K 
• FrH spic. Is not fr•9rMnttd 
• Ltr9ttt fru s:ptot fr.9mtnt : 10 ,9821< 

[ Ulew I H Close n 

Smart Optimizing Most defragmenting utilities provide a graphical display 

that shows how a disk is fragmented. Alsoft's Disk Express II, shown here, mon

itors file usage and optimizes a disk so that frequently used files are closest to 

the disk's directory. Both of th ese windows show the same drive-before opti

mizing (top) and after (bottom). In the top window, the green areas indicate frag

mented fi les. 

it, we'd be figuring out how to 
bypass it," one driver deve lop
er told me.) Keep your mem
ory cache small-be tween 
32K and 128K. 
• Consider a Finder booster. 
Several products are ava il able 
that are designed to modify 
the Finder's file-copying rou
tines to provide better perfor
mance. Two examples are 
Symantec/Fifth Generation's 
CopyDoubl er ($59; 504/291 
7221, 800/873-4384) and Vic
tor Tan's shareware Speedy
F inder ($20; available through 
user groups and online ser
vices). If yo u spend a lot of 
time copying files to or from 
file servers or cartridges, one 
of these products will save you 
tim e. 
• Use fo lde rs and ali ases 
extensively. T he milliseconds 
that you might gain by using a 
finely tuned and defragmented 
drive are lost-with inrerest
when you spend minutes 
searching for lost or buri ed 
files on a poorly organi zed 
desktop. 
• Buy a faster hard drive. If 
you 're slogging along with the 
80MB drive that accompanied 
your i\!lac, suppl ement it with 
a 2 3 OMB or larger drive. 
You'll be amazed at how much 
faster it is. 

Of course , as you get 
accustomed to a fast d ri ve, 
you' ll start wish ing it were 
faster st ill. \t\'h en that hap
pens , turn to th e tools and 
techniques I've described 
here to give it a midlife speed 
kick. !!! 

Contributing editor JIM HEID writes 

Macworld's monthly Working Smart 

column . His latest book is Macworld 

Complete Mac Handbook Plus CD 

(IDG Books Worldwide, 1993). 
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THE LATEST IN DESIGN, PUBLISHING, AND PREPRESS 

Takillg a Long Look at Short-Run Color 

T HANKS TO A NEW GENERATION OF 

short-run color-printing systems, 
designers and publishers can walk into a 
service bureau with a disk and leave with 
up to 500 copies of high-quality process
color brochures, posters, and newslet
ters-often for less than $ J per page. And 
turnaround times for higher process
color print runs-say, 20,000 copies-can 
take less than three days. 

New short-run color-printing sys
tems combine prepress functions such as 
rastcrization, imposition, and imaging 
with printing engines that can quickly 
produce the kind of quality you'd get 
with a commercia l offset-printing press 
(support for 133-lpi screens and l l-by
17-inch output on coated and uncoated 
stock, for example). The combination of 
prepress technology with offset-printing 
quality enables publishers to print a vari
ety of documents in process color at short 
print runs. Previously, because of the high 
per-page costs associated with traditional 
color offset printing, a publisher's only put's appearance to look like 2400 dpi, E-Print's integrated Booklet Maker col
cost-effective options for print runs of and it prints CMYK on botl1 sides of the lates, staples, and stacks booklets contain
20,000 and under we re black-and-white paper at tl1e sa me time. T he DCP-1 also ing up to I00 pages. Indigo says that one 
printing or laser color copier output. has tl1e ability to add custom information 8-by-11-inch page costs about 45 cents. 

Some service bureaus with the Hei to a particular portion ofeach page-each T he cost per page stays the same for any 
delberg GTO-DT, for instance, are charg copy of a brochure can he individually number of copies. Both tl1e Agfa and the 
ing less than $600 for 2500 single-sided, addressed, for example. Indigo systems provide while-you-wait 
four-color l l-by-17-inch sheets for a Agfo's Chromapress combines the service for runs between 1 and 500 copies. 
three-day turnaround. By comparison, DCP-1 imaging engine with Agfa's own Jim Medalia, owner of New York 
traditional offset printing for the same control, screening, and RGB-CMYK con City's Digital Exchange service bureau, 
job would cost about $1500 and take version software. The system's Chroma believes that the short-run color-printing 
about a week. (The GTO-D T uses laser Post software lets you inexpensively proof systems wiU primarily appeal to publish
diodes to etch images directly on blank tl1e final output on the press; output costs ers who need low-cost, fast turnaround, 
plates mounted on the sheet-fed press, have not been set. and to those who need I 00 to 2000 print
and prints images up to 13 inches by 19 Indigo's £-Print I 000 is a sheetfcd ed copies tliat include highly customized 
inches on sheets up to 143/ ir. inches by digital-offset press that prints up to six infom1ation. "You can print catalogs and 
20 1/2 inches.) colors (CMYK plus two others) at an en brochures targeted to specific neighbor

Meanwhi le, the DCP-1 printing sys hanced 800-dpi resolution. E-Pri nt can hoods, age groups," and so on, Meda li a 
tem for Belgium-based Xcikon uses dry also place completely different informa says. Agfa, 20 I /440-2500; Heidelberg 
toner, platcless electrophotography on tion and images on eve1y page of a job USA, 718/830-7800; Indigo, 6 17172 1
its color web printing press. T he DCP-1 as a result, you can customize each copy 7301; Xeikon, 011 32 3 443- 1311. 
prints at 600 dpi but can boost the out- of a print run for its intended recipient. - JIM FEELEY 
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Going Online for 
Graphics 
E ASTlv!AN KODAK HAS LAUNCHED Pic

ture Exchange, an on line service that 
lets graphic designers, photo researchers, 
advertising agencies, and others quickly 
search throug h thousands of digitized 
stock photographs. 

Picrnre Exchange offers modem ac
cess to digital images from stock-photo 
agencies; each agency is making 5000 to 
20,000 images available online. At press 

$40 on top of that. Most photos are in 
Kodak's Photo CD format, scanned from 
35mm slides. 

Once you've chosen a photo, you fill 
out a request form online. The form is 
forwarded electronically to the appropri
ate stock agency. After you negotiate the 
usage fee with the agency over the phone, 
the agen cy sends you a transparency of 
the image. 

According to Easornm Kodak, Picture 
Exchange is foster and less expensive than 
dealing with a stock-photo agency in the 
usual way. In the past you would call a 
particular agency, tell it what kind of 

time Picnire Exchange offered
photos from 15 agencies, 
among them FPG Interna
tional, PhotoBank, and The 
Stock Shop. 

Using Kodak's Picture 
Exchange software ($399) and 
a 14.4-Kbps modem (the ser
vice also supports 9.6-Kbps 
and ISDN transmission), you 
can prowl for photos via 
menus, icons, and Boolean
type keyword searches at $85 
per hour. You can view images 
that match your sea rch criteria 
in three different thumbnail 
sizes: small (32 by 48 pixels); 
medium (64 by 96 pixels); or large (128 
by 192 pixels) . To take a closer look at a 
higher-resolution file, though, you must 
download the JPEG-compressed design 
proof (256 by 384 pixels). Kodak charges 
a $9 fee for each proof you download; 
some stock agencies charge a fee of up to 

F.~~~;-:..ii~.;~~~~~!J~!,E!J$!r.; 

Picture Exchange lets you search for photos using specific key· 

words such as old cars and sunny weather. 

photo you wanted, and pay a $75-to-$90 
resea rch fee. The agency would then mail 
transparenci es matching your criteria; if 
anything was lost or damaged, you were 
liabl e for fees of $1500, or even high er, 
per image. Kodak , 7 16/724 -2424, 800/ 
579-8737.-JAM. 

Scanning Color a11d Saving Dollars 


Relisys's Reli 9600DPI scanner 

T HE COST OF 24-BIT COLOR FLATBED 

scanning continues to drop, thanks to 
the recent introduction of Hewlett
Packard's revamped, repriced $1179 
ScanJet Hex (see Grnphics news, January 
1994) and new product announcements 
from Relisys, Agfa, and M icrotek. 

• Relisys has re leased severa l new 
flatbed models using cold-lamp technolo

gy, which pro mises high-quality color 
resolution, dust-free scanning, and lower 
power consumption. The scanners re 
quire no w:irm-up time, and they shut off 
automatically when the scanner is idl e. 
Relisys's three-pass Avec Colour models 
a re the $799.99 Avec 1200DPI, which 
offe rs 600-clpi optical resolution (1200
dpi inte rpolated); the $ I 099 Avec 
2400DPI (600-dpi optical, 2400-dpi 
interpolated); and the $1299 Avec 
4800DPJ (800-dpi optica l, 4800-dpi 
interpoh1ted) . 

Relisys is also introducing two one
pass scanners, the $1595 Reli 2400DPI 
(600-dpi optical resolution , up to 2400
dpi interpo lated) and the $3495 R eli 
96000 Pl ( 1200-dpi optical, 9600-dpi 
interpo lated). Re li sys, 408/945-3113 , 
800/94 5-0900. 

• Agfa 's StudioScan is a single-pass 
scan ner with 600-dpi optical resolution 

IN BRIEF 


• Worldwide Publishing 
Consortium Apple CEO Michael 
Spindler recently announced the 
nonprofit Worldwide Publishing 
Consortium (WWPC), which Apple 
is cosponsoring with Eastman 
Kodak, SuperMac, Radius, Lino
type-Hell, Ald us, Adobe Systems, 
and others. The intent is for major 
equipment makers and software 
developers to codevelop products 
aimed at publishing and graphics 
users, and to foster standardization 
among those products and across 
platforms. Publishers and multi
media developers are encouraged 
to join the WWPC. which also 
plans a publishing lab for compati
bility testing . WWPC, 408/438
3630, 800/865-9972. 

• Photo CD for Prepress 
Eastman Kodak has announced 
Print Photo CD, which will store 
platform-independent CMYK files 
on a Photo CD. Kodak is develop
ing the CMYK format with Cros
field , Linotype-Hell, and Scitex to 
ensure standardization across sys
tems. Print Photo CD, scheduled to 
be available in mid-1994, will also 
offer an inexpensive way to move 
complex graphics files from desk
top computers to service bureaus. 
716/724-4000, 800/235-6325. 

• NADTP Help Directory 
The National Association of Desk
top Publishers (NADTP) now has a 
Member Helpline Network, a direc
tory of NADTP volunteers who 
answer technical questions for 
other members regarding the soft
ware or hardware they use. Annu
al NADTP membership is $95; the 
directory is $3. 508/887-2246. 

that can interpol ate up to 2400 dpi. lt 
ships with Agfa 's sca nn er driver, Foto
Snap; and FotoLook, a driver that lets you 
control ex posure, unsharp mask, and de
screeni ng. StudioScan's street price is 
around $ 1100. Agfa, 20 1/440-2500. 

• Microtek's single-pass ScanMaker 
USP includes the Dynamic Color Rendi
tion system (OCR), Microtek's color
calih ration and -co rrection system. The 
OCR syste m contains an ITS reflective 
color-t:1rget as well as color-calibration 
and correction software. The street price 
should be from $849 to $949. Microtek, 
213/321-2121 .-CATHY ABES 
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GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS 


by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Bi ll Rieser has worked as a free
lance illustrator since 1979. Since he 
became a Mac illustrator in 1990, his 
cli ents have included PepsiCola, the 
National Basketba ll Associa tion , Warn
er Bros., and American Express. 
How It Was Done: For the illustration 
that opens this month's feature "Top 10 
CD-ROMs," Rieser began by scanning 
in an actual CD, which he used to create 
each of the CDs in the illustration. For 
the CD above the trophy, he saved the 
scan in Photoshop, selected all, copied, 
and then pasted the copy into a new file 
window that was exactly the same as the 
original. Rieser frequentl y uses this tech
nique because it allows him to create any 
number of exact copies, alter them as 
needed, and paste them over each other 
in perfect alignment. 

On one copy, Rieser adjusted the 
color levels on each channel-red, green, 
blue-individually, with Photoshop's 
Color Balance and Curves commands. 
Then he made two copies; on tl1e first one 
he created two dark funnel shapes on the 
CD, which he copied and pasted into the 
second copy. Next, he deleted the center 
and outside circles of the first copy, leav
ing only the two funnels. These he copied 
and pasted into the second copy and he 
made them perpendicular to the first set 
of shapes. Next he posterized the image 
(to six brightness values), adjusted the 
color balance with the Variations com
mand, and applied the Offset command. 

To create the dot-pattern texture 
used in the background and in the crown
shaped sound burst, Rieser created a new 
75-dpi 5-by-5-inch Photoshop file in 
Grayscale mode with a black background. 
After drawing a shape with the lasso tool, 
he inverted the background and deleted 
it twice. T his made the dots smaller and 
created more of a gradation between 
black and white. 

After changing the image to Bitmap 
(from the Mode menu), Rieser made it 
into a halftone. He imported it into the 
Freel-fond illustration, colorized it, and 
pasted it inside the crown shape. !!! 
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0 The original CD, 

scanned in at 300 dpi 

and scaled at 100 per 

cent. From this, Rieser 

made two exact copies 

that he wou ld later 

composite to create the 

final CD image. 

6 Rieser used Photo

shop's Threshold com

mand to create two dark 

funn el shapes on the 

first copy, which he then 

copied and pasted into 

the second copy using 

Composite Controls. 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware : Quadra BOO with 40MB of RAM and a425MB 

internal hard drive; SuperMac 19-inch Trinitron monitor; 

SuperMac Thunder/24 color graphics board; PLI SyQuest 

44MB removable-cartridge drive; MicroNet 128MB 

Rewritable Optical drive; Microtek 300Z color scanner; 

AppleCO 300 CO-ROM drive; LaserWriter Pro 630 printer. 

Softwar e : Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1; Aldus FreeHand 3.11. 

0 Rieser used Pho

tos hop's Variations 

command (under the 

Adjust submenu of the 

Image menu) to exper

iment with th e CD 

image's color balance, 

saturation. and contrast 

by changing its shad 

ows, midtones, and 

highlights. 



@ On a black back

ground, Rieser drew an 

irregular shape using the 

lasso tool with a feath

er radius of 40 to soft

en the edge . After 

choosing Inverse (under 

Select), to make the 

background white, he 

pressed delete. To 

feather the se lection 

further and erase more 

of the black center, he 

deleted it again . 

0 Rieser selected Bit

map (from the Mode 

menu); in the Bitmap 

dialog box, he left the 

resolution at 75 dpi 

and checked Halftone 

Screen. In the Halftone 

Screen dialog box, he 

set Frequency to 10, 

Angle to 45 degrees, 

and Shape to round . 

(l) After saving the file 

as TIFF, he imported it 

into the FreeHand illus

tration, placing it over 

the crown shape. Then 

he selected the color he 

wanted for the dot pat

tern (dark green) from 

the color palette and 

chose Fill . 

€) With the dot pat

tern sti ll se lected , he 

chose Cut, then select

ed the crown shape, and 

chose Paste Inside. 

€) After deleting the 

center and outside cir

cles in the first copy 

(leaving only the two 

funn el shapes), he 

copied and pasted the 

shapes into the first 

copy. Then he rotated 

them 90 degrees to 

make them perpendicu

lar to the first set of 

shapes. With Compos

ite Controls, he adjust

ed the opacity (to 40 

percent) and removed 

the white areas around 

the black shapes. 

0 Next he used the 

Offset command (under 

the Filter menu) to cre

ate a 3-D effect by 

slightly misaligning the 

three channels (red, 

blue, green) from each 

other. Then he added 

the CD's center. 
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TO f lND THE BEST TYPEFACES FOR 


~--\ 

I11c: I 
;, 

o, it finally happened. A few weeks ago I 
walked into my local artists' supply store 
and saw a rack of digital fonts on display. 
It was Letraset's Fontek series, a wonder
ful collection of display and decorative 
faces. I pulled out $40 and bought a font, 
remembering with no fondness at all the 
days when I'd bought Letraset's press-on 
letters from just such a store. 

My font-buying experience was an 
anomaly, however; Macintosh fonts are 
still so ld large ly through catalogs and 
brochures, which means that sea rching 
for just the right typeface for your pub
lishjng job can be a chore. So I've done 
some of the searching for you-by brows
ing countless catalogs and testing fonts 
from dozens of vendors (for information 
on what I looked for when testing fonts, 
see the sidebar "Evaluating Fonts"). 

The result is the following buyers' 
guide, divided into t\vo sections: "Text 
Faces" and "Display and Decorative 
Faces." Font vendors with typeface col
lections or designs that I highly recom
mend are marked with a symbol (·:·); the 
other companies listed are recommended 
sources for reliable typefaces. Recom

mended vendors offering specia lty 
faces-math, music norntion, fo reign lan
guage, and pictorial-are listed in the 
table, "Specia lty Faces: A Buyers' Guide." 
In addition to the vendors listed here, sev
eral companies se ll collections from 
Adobe and other popular libraries, of
ten at a substantial discount. Resellers 
include Precision Type (516/864-0167, 
800/248-3668), Fonts West (415/777
3011), Fontl-Iaus (203/367- 1993 , 800/ 
942-9110), and FontShop (416/348-9837, 
800/363-6687). 

TEXT FACES 
·:• Adobe Systems The fou nders 

ofAdobe invented PostScript, and Adobe 
remains one of the leading suppli ers of 
PostScript fonts. Adobe's in-house 
designers, including Robert Slimbach 
(Mjnion, U topia, Adobe Garamond, San
vito) and Carol Twombly (Trajan , 
Charlemagne, Lithos, Viva), have creat
ed some excellent typefaces. In addition, 
Adobe licenses faces (325 families and 
counting) from fou ndries including Ben
hold , Linotype-Hell, and Monotype, 
making the Adobe Type Library an excel
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lent source for text families . Many of 
Adobe's faces (Adobe Caslon, Adobe 
Garamond, Centaur, Formata, Minion, 
Nofret, Perpetua, and Utopia among oth
ers) include expert collections, making 
them a good choice for professional type
setters. Finally, Adobe pioneered the 
Mu ltiple Masters technology, which 
allows you to create thousands of weights 
and widths from a single master design. 
Phone: 4 15/96 1-4400, 800/833-6687. 
Format: PostScript; floppies or CD-ROM. 
Price: $145 to $350 per family. Type On 
Call CD-ROM $99 (includes the ability 
to unlock any t\vo of eight preselected 
families); $25 to unlock a single font; $69 
to $179 to unlock additional families. 
Adobe Font Folio CD-ROM (1600 fonts, 
unlocked) $14,000. Adobe Value Pack (65 
fonts) $60. Adobe Type Basics (65 fonts) 
$198. Includes: Font downloader utility 
(with all fonrs); Type On Call CD-ROM 
includes Adobe Type Browser, Adobe 
Type Manager, :111d Adobe Acrobat Read
er; Adobe Font Folio CD-ROM includes 
ATM and Adobe TypeAlign. 

Agfa Division, Miles The Agfa
Type Collection CD-ROM includes the 

entire Adobe Typeface Library, a col
lection of Agfa's own faces, plus faces 
from other foundries. While Agfa offers 
some good text faces, its own collection 
doesn't offer the variety of the Adobe col
lection; sti ll , its CD provides a compre
hensive source for Macintosh fonts. 
Phone: 508/658-5600, ext. 2131, 800/ 
424-8973. Format: PostScript or True
Type; floppies or CD-ROM. Price: $95 to 
$370 per font package; $99 for CD-ROM 
(includes 20 un locked headline faces and 
a symbol font); $95 to $3 70 to un lock 
other families. Includes: Online catalog, 
type tutorials, kerning editor, type-speci
men printing utility, font downloader, 
and other utilities. 

Autologic Like many other type
setting equipment vendors, Autologic has 
moved into the digital font world. The 
company sells the Adobe and Bitstream 
type libraries, as well as some PostScript 
faces of its own, on its APS-Type
Scriber/L CD-ROM. Autologic's Post
Script font collection is high quality, but 
doesn't offer many faces that you can't 
find in other type libraries. Phone: 
805/498-9611, 8001457-8973. Format: 
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PostScript; CD-ROM. Price: $99 for 
CD-ROM (2500 locked fonts); $40 to 
unlock each font (quantity discounts 
available). 

•:• Bitstream Unlike many of the 
other type vendors listed here, Bitstream 
started out as a digital type foundry. With 
more than 1000 faces, the Bitstream 
Typeface Library is a good source for text 
and display type. \Vhile some faces are 
licensed from ITC and other foundries, 
most are Bitstream's versions of popular 
faces, bearing Bitstream's own typeface 
names (for example, Swiss is Bitstream's 
version of Helvetica). Bitstream also 
offers a number of original designs, such 
as Bitstream Charter and Bitstream Arrus. 
Faces contain an average of 400 to 500 
kerning pairs. If you want a wide variety 
of text faces, Bitstream is a good choice. 
Phone: 617/497-6222, 800/522-3668. 
Format: PostScript or TrueType; floppies 
or CD-ROM. Price: $32.25 per face; 
entire library $10,995. 

•:• Carter & Cone Type Although 
Carter & Cone Type offers only one text 
family, ITC Ga llia rd, it's worth mention
ing here . While you can buy Galliard 
from a number of type vendors, only 
Carter & Cone's version has been 
retooled by Galliard's designer, Matthew 
Carter. Carter & Cone's ITC Galliard 
CC includes roman and italic styles with 
optional supplementary characters: old
style figures, superior and inferior figures 
for fractions or footnotes, ligatures, alter
native characters (such as flourished let
ters), small caps, and ornaments. Carter & 
Cone also offers Mantinia, a titling face 
designed to look good with Galliard. 
Phone: 617 /576-0398, 800/952-2129. 
Format: PostScript; TrueType available 
on request. Price: ITC Galliard Roman 
CC $40 ($85 including five supplemen
tary fonts); ITC Galliard Italic CC $40 

1> Minion Regular 

2> Bitstream Arrus 

3> ITC Gaillard CC 

4) Linotype Didot 

5> Monotype Janson 

6> Silica Regular 

Text Faces Here's a sampling of text faces from 

the following foundries: (1) Adobe, (2) Bitstream. 

(3) Carter & Cone, (4) Linotype-Hell. (5) Monotype, 

and (6) Stone Type Foundry. 
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• EVALUATING FONTS 

For this buyers' guide, I considered both the technical and aesthetic character
istics of each vendor's fonts. To perform my quality tests, I printed samples of 

selected fonts from each company at 300 dpi and 600 dpi. I used Spectacular, a 
type-specimen printing utility from FontHaus, to print character sets, and Quark
XPress to print sample text blocks. I also dissected fonts with Altsys's Fontograph
er program to see how they were constructed; a font with too many points on char
acter outlines can hang up a printer that has only 2MB of RAM. Among the 
practical questions I ask myself when testing fonts are these. 

• Does a font include the standard character set, including letters, numbers, 
punctuation, symbols, and-if appropriate-special characters, such as ligatures? 
(Text faces must meet different criteria than decorative faces, of course, since the 
latter often lack a complete complement of characters.) 

• If a company offers font families, do they include a useful variety of styles 
and weights? One vendor offered several weights, but failed to provide italic fonts 
for many of its families, thus limiting their utility. 

• Is the screen font legible? One company's screen fonts were virtually unread
able at any size, while another's displayed several characters incorrectly on screen, 
even though they print correctly. 

• Does the font print legibly at various sizes, including the relatively small 
8-point? 

• On the aesthetic side, I consider the following factors. How uniform is a 
face's color? Does a face contain an adequate number of kerning pairs? If a face is 
a given company's version of an established typeface, how does its execution com
pare to a printed sample of the face (for example, an ITC-sanctioned design)? 

($75 including four supplementary fonts); 
$150 for six roman and five italic fonts. 

Lanston Type If you're searching 
for digital versions of classic faces by 
Caslon, Goudy, and other venerable type 
designers, consider Lanston's collection. 
Lanston has taken on the exacting task of 
creating digital faces tliat closely match 
their metal ancestors. Overall, tl1e com
pany has done a wonderful job; color is 
uniform (color is the overall shade of gray 
perceived in a block of text), and fonts 
include a complement of special charac
ters such as swashes, ligatures, old-style 
figures, small caps, and long and short 
descenders. Some of the faces have deli
cate stems and otl1er clements that don't 
translate well into laser-printed type, so 
you're better off setting these faces at a 
higher resolution. (In a bizarre twist of 
typographic history, Lanston Type is cut
ting ITC Stone, which was originally a 
digital face, into hot metal.) Phone: 
604/253-6333, 800/663-8760. Format: 
PostScript. Price: $35 to $360 per indi
vidual face; $75 to $295 per family_ 

•:• Linotype-Hell If you print 
fonts on an Apple LaserWriter, chances 
are you're familiar with Linotype's faces. 
The 13 core fonts in the original Laser
Writer were from Linotype, and many of 
the faces in the Adobe library are designs 
licensed from Linotype's extensive 
library. Linotype-Hell offers classic faces 
as well as contemporary designs; its CD
ROM includes the typeface library from 

Elsner+ Flake Designstudios. Phone: 516/ 
4 34-2000, 800/633-1900. Format: Post
Script; floppies or CD-ROM. Price: $25 
per font (individual weights or styles sold 
separately with a minimum order of 10 
fonts); families $95 to $3 70; Concert 
CD-ROM (1600 faces) $11 ,495. Includes: 
CD purchase includes font downloader, 
and menu-shortening and keyboard
layout utilities; Symantec/Fifth Gen
eration Systems' Suitcase font- and sys
tem-resource-management utility; and 
AppleCD 300 CD-ROM drive. 

•:• Monotype Typography Mono
type has been in the typesetting business 
for nearly 100 years and has successfully 
made the transition to digital fonts. In 
addition to selling fonts from Adobe's 
library (many Adobe fonts are Monotype 
designs) and The Font Bureau, Monotype 
offers its own series, Monotype Classic 
Fonts, which include new designs and 
revivals of vintage faces. Monotype is an 
excellent source for well-crafted faces, 
both old and new. Phone: 312/855-1440, 
800/666-6897. Format: PostScript and 
TrueType; floppies or CD-ROM. Price: 
$80 to $290 per face or family; Monotype 
ValuePack (57 fonts) $89; Monotype Fun 
Fonts (25 fonts) $39.99; Monotype Type
face Library CD-ROM $49.95 (8 faces) 
plus $25 to $40 per face (depending on 
the number ordered) to unlock more. 

•:• Stone Type Foundry If tl1e 
name Stone sounds familiar, you're prob
ably thinking of the ITC Stone family, 



sold by Adobe and other vendors. Stone's 
creator, Su11U1er Stone, now has his own 
type foundry and has released a con
densed text family called Stone Print, 
which was designed for Prim, America's 
Gmphic Design Magazine. If you want to 
fit a lot of text into a newsletter, brochure, 
or other limited space, and don't want it 
to look cramped, this condensed face is 
an excellent solution. Stone Type Foun
dry also offers a new slab serif family 
called Silica, which Stone drew directly 
on the computer screen (with no prelim
inary sketches on paper). Phone: 415/324
1870. Format: PostScript; floppies. Price: 
Stone Print family (six styles and weights) 
$275; Stone Print Extra Package (small 
caps, old-style figures, fractions) $150; 
Silica family (six weights) $275; individual 
fonts $59. 

URW With 3000 fonts for $895, 
the URW TypeWorks Collection CD
ROM sounds too good to be true. In fact, 
the number of fonts is a bit exaggerated, 
since each font comes in six variations: 
regular, outline, inline, relief, drop shad
ow, and round. That comes out to 500 
fonts, which in turn are members of 120 
typeface families. Boil it down and it's still 
a good deal. An automatic-kerning utility 
creates I 000 kerning pairs per face. If 
you're looking for a comprehensive col
lection of good- looking fonts (with the 
bonus of style variations), URW Type
V\Torks is a good choice. (I'm not much of 
a fan of styles such as outline and drop 
shadow, since they tempt amateur pub
lishers to commit design atrocities; I 
would have preferred to see URW's de
signers devote their efforts to creating 
some expert sets.) A second volume, 
TypeWorks 2, was not available in time 
for review. Phone: 603/882-7445, 800/ 
229-879 1. Format: PostScript or True
Type; CD-ROM. Price: TypeWorks CD, 
volumes I and 2, $895 each; reference 
guide $79. Includes: Kerning utility. 

DISPLAY AND 
DECORATIVE FACES 

•:• Adobe Systems Ac.lobe's dis
play and decorative faces include o ld 
standbys such as Banco, Mistral, and Uni
versity Roman, as well as eye-catching 
creations by contemporary designers, 
among them ITC Anna (designed by 
Daniel Pclavin in 1991) and ITC Bees
knees (David Farey, 1991). Carol Twom
bly's 1990 Lithos is definitely a contender 
for Most Popular Font in the Universe, 
gracing everything from album covers to 
throw rugs. (See the Adobe entry under 
"Text Faces" for buying infom1ation.) 

•:• Agfa Division, Miles The 
AgfaType Collection CD-ROM includes 

1) ITC ~NN~ 
2> Pelican 
3) Bitnream Oz Handicraft 
4> GO"UI>Y STO-UT 

s> Bodeya Serif Oldsbjle 
6> Para.de Script 

7> M@mb® Medium 
8) ~A-P')~e-L-

9) /JVCe!/PfJU<i6fd6.trf6 

10> Spumoni 

11) ~©Wl @~~~~~ ~~~~©~ 

Display and Decorative Faces Here's a sam

pling of decorative and display faces from (1) Adobe, 

(2) Agfa, (3) Bitstream, (4) Castle Systems, (5) The 

Font Bureau. (6) FontHaus, (7) FontShop, (8) Image 

Club, (9) Letraset, (10) Letter Perfect, and (11) URW. 

decorative and display faces from the 
Adobe Type Library, Agfa's own library, 
The Font Bureau, and others. Each of 
Agfa's 14 Typographers Edition collec
tions contains a varied selection of atten
tion-grabbing headline and decorative 
faces. (See the Agfa entry under "Text 
Faces" for buying information.) 

Alphabets This small foundry 
currently offers ten display faces: two 
based on the 1920s designs of Rudolf 
Koch; an Egyptian slab serif; a sans serif 
called Oz; and a set of six wood-type 
faces. The quality is excellent and the 
prices are reasonable. I am looking for
ward to seeing more faces from Alpha
bets' designers. Phone: 708/328-2733, 
800/326-8973. Format: PostScript; flop
pies. Price: $44.95 per face; $74.95 per 
family; $74.95 to $134.95 for bundles of 
two faces or families. 

•:• Bitstream The Bitstream Type
face Library offers hundreds of display 
and decorative faces, including classic and 
contemporary designs. Recent additions 
to Bitstream's library include Richard 
Lipton's new Cataneo, an attractive calli
graphic face, and George Ryan's delight
ful Bitstream Oz Handicraft (see the 
"Display and Decorative Faces" sample). 
Alas, Bitstream has ventured into the 

realm of cuteness with its new Li'I Bits 
Font Packs ($19.95 each), but many read
ers no doubt will welcome a source for 
"Star Trek" fonts. (See the Bitstream 
entry under "Text Faces" for buying 
information.) 

•:• Castle Systems Castle Systems 
presents more than 30 font designs; many 
are re-creations of faces from the 1920s, 
1930s, and 1940s. Styles range from 
whimsical (Fat Freddie and Goudy Stout) 
to classical (Goudy Trajan and Schneidler 
Initials). If you're looking for a display 
face tliat stands out, try Castle Systems. 
Phone: 415/459-6495. Format: PostScript 
and TrueType. Price: $69 for first font 
ordered, $30 for each additional font. 

Digital Typeface Corporation 
DTC offers iliree type volumes, witl1 100 
faces per volume. Each volume includes 
text, display, and decorative faces. Some 
of the faces are OTC designs; others are 
licensed from ITC, URW, and Letraset. 
The faces are reasonably priced and of 
good quality, but DTC's collections don't 
offer anything special in the way of vari
ety or innovation. Phone: 612/944-9330, 
800/947-8880. Format: PostScript. Price: 
$295 per volume. 

EmDash Several of tl1e fonts from 
EmDash emu late handwriting; Archi
Text, which evokes an architect's printing 
style, is one of my favorites because its 
bold strokes look more hand-printed than 
computer-generated. EmDash's fonts are 
quite affordable: 24 fonts (in 9 families) 
for $65. Phone: 708/441-6699. Format: 

PostScript or TrueType. Price: $65 per 
package; second package $45. 

Emigre Type curmudgeons hate 
them; cutting-edge graphic designers love 
them. Whatever your opinion of Emi
gre's fonts, you have to admit they're 
innovative. Emigre font designer Zuzana 
Licko has dared to postulate that our stan
dards for legibility may change over time 
(after all , books aren't printed in black let
ter any more). She may have a point. Take 
a look at Emigre's collection if you're 
tired of traditional faces. Phone: 916/451
4344, 800/944-9021. Format: PostScript 
and TrueType; floppies. Price: $59 to 
$125 per font. 

•:• The Font Bureau Founded by 
David Berlow and Roger Black in 1989, 
The Font Bureau began by creating cus
tom fonts for publications that were mak
ing the transition to digital fonts (clients 
include Time and the Woll StreetJom710/). 
The small foundry now offers more than 
150 retail fonts, which include some 
of the freshest display and decorative 
faces around . Inspirations for The Font 
Bureau's faces cover a lot of territo ry: 
1920s faces, letters cut from paper, graf-
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SPECIALTY FACES: A BUYERS' GUIDE 


Accented Toll-Free ' 

Company Specialty and Pictorial Fonts Forelgn-Langilage Fonts Character Sets Phone Phone 

Agfa Division, Miies animals, astrology, borders, business, chess, none phonetic 508/658-5600, 800/424-8973 

creditcards, dingbats, fractions, games, holiday, ext 2131 

International symbols, logos, math, medical, 

military, music, ornaments, religion, travel, TV listings 

Adobe Systems• animals, astrology, audio, borders, chess, dingbats, Cyrilllc, Japanese phonetic 415/961-4400 800/833-6687 

fractions, games, holiday, international symbols, maps, 

math, music notation, ornaments, warning 

Allotype Typographies chemistry Georgian, Greek Eastern European 313/480-3666 none 

Automated Graphics math none none 312/384-3833 none 

Bear Rocle Technologies bar code none none 916/672..()244 800/232-7625 

8ersearch Information none Cyrillic none 303/674-8875 800/851-0289 

Services 

Slue Sky Resean:h math Cyrillic none 503/222-9571 800/622-8398 

Casady. & Greene key caps, music notation Cyrillic Eastern European 408/484-9228 800/359-4920 

Coda Music Technology music notation none none 612/937-9611 800/843-2066 

OVM Publlcatlons music notation none none 609/853-5580 none 

Ecologlcal UngulsUcs chess, Mayan glyphs, sign language Arabic, Bunnese, Cambodian, phonetic, European, 202/546-5862 none 

Software Cyrillic •. Georgian, Greek, Hebrew, Eastern European, 

Hindi, Korean, Japanese, Laotian, Greek, Vietnamese 

Tibetan, Thal, others 

Electric Typographer animals, novelty, primitives none· none 805/96&o'l563 none 

FontHaus animals, birds, borders, crossword, dingbats, food, none none 203/367"1993 800/942-9110 

holiday, household Items, International symbols, 

ornaments, primitives, transportation 

FontWorld none Arable, Cyrillic; Greek, Hebrew European, Eastern 7161235-6861 none 

European, Pacific Rim 

Lazy Dog Foundry dingbats, Initial caps, novelty, ornaments; none none 5121291-0306. 800/876-9807 

will make custom font from your handwriting 

Letraset USA dingbats, ornaments none none none 800/343-8973 

Ungulst's Software math Arable, Cambodian, Cyrilllc, phonetic, European, 206ms-1130 none 

Georgian, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Vietnamese 

Korean, Laotian, Tibetan, Thal 

Vietnamese, others 

Linotype-Hell astrology, audio, borders, chemistry, chess, dingbats, Cyrilllc, Greek phonetic, Eastern 51.6/434-2000 800/633-1900 

fractions, games, holiday, International symbols, maps, European 

math, music notation, ornaments, textiles, warning 

Monotype Typography astrology, borders, dingbats, ornaments, sports, none none 312/855-1440 800/666-6897 

transportation 

Nlsus Software math ·none none 619/481-14n none 

Padflc Rim Connections none Chinese, Japanese none 415/697-0911 8001745-0911 

Page Studio Graphics astrology, brallle, chess, crossword, family tree, none none 602/839-2763 none 

fractions, key caps, maps, road signs, sports, textiles, 

travel, TV listings, semaphore, sign language, warning 

Signature Software will make a custom font from your none none 503/386-3221 800/925-8840 

handwriting 

Treacyfaces crossword none none 203/389-7037 none 

•The Adobe Type Library is also available from Agfa. Autologic. FontHaus. FontShop, Linotype-Hell, and Monotype. For contad informaUon, refer ID company listings in the arUde. 

fiti, and the numbers stamped on tickets at 
parking garages, to name a few. Phone: 
6171742-9070. Foimat: PostScript orTrue
Type. Price: $40 to $60 per style. 

The Font Company The Font 
Company features more than 2000 faces 
on its Type Library CD-ROM. The library 
includes The Font Company's own cut
tings of popular text, display, and decora
tive faces. Text faces have about 440 kerned 
pairs, keeping manual kerning to a mini

mum. The Font Company's faces are gen
erally well crafted, but the collection is 
unexceptional when compared with some 
of the other large libraries. Phone: 
602/998-9711, 800/442-3668. Format: 
PostScript; floppies or CD-ROM. Price: 
$39.95 for one face; discounts available for 
two or more. 

+ FontHaus FontHaus sells faces 
from some 40 sources, including Adobe, 
Linotype-Hell, Monotype, and other pop

ular foundries, as well as smaller outfits 
such as Castle Systems, Lazy Dog, Letter 
Perfect, The Font Bureau, and Treacy
faces. In addition to these faces, it offers 
FontHaus FoundryExclusives, designs 
licensed only to FontHaus. H you're look
ing for new designs, F ontHaus is the way to 
go; the company is constantly updating its 
library, which includes the latest creations 
ofsome of today's best type designers. You 
can order FontHaus's catalog for $5, or 
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2) st5KY. ~'4N\©K 
3) ~9"y~f;?~ 
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5) ABCDEf G 

6) 0~~~,<fB# 

7) ~~~~r 

8) WUUDTYPE 

Specialty and M iscellaneous Faces Shown 

here are a few samples of pictorial and other specialty 

fonts. (1) Linotype Game Pi, (2) Tommy's Type from 

Electric Typographer. (3) Birds from FontHaus. (4) 

Keys from Page Studio Graphics, (5) Mythes from 

Adobe 's Wild Type package, (6) Organics from 

Letraset's Fontek DesignFonts series, (7) Uck 'N' 

Pretty from FontShop's Fuse journal, and (8) Log

ger, a public-domain font by David Rakowski. 

subscribe to its quarterly news letter x
height for $18 per year. Phone: 203/367 
1993; 800/942-9 110. Format: PostScript, 
some 1 rueType; Aoppies. Price: $29 to 
$59 per font; $29 to $289 per fami ly. 

•:• FontShop FontShop doesn't 
simply sell fonts. This company solicits 
original designs from some of the finest 
contemporary type designers in the Unit
ed States and Europe. In FontShop's cat
alog ($3 5), you'll see familiar typeface 
favorites from well -known foundries such 
as Adobe and Bitstream alongside faces 
from sma ller shops such as Emigre, Letter 
Perfect, and The Font Bureau. Font
Shop's exclusive FontFont collection fea 
tures new faces from designers such as 
Nevi ll e Brody and David Berlow. IfFont
Fonts are still too tame for you, you can 
subscribe to Fuse ($69 per issue), Font
Shop's quarterly journal of experimental 
typograp hy (each issue includes four 
avant-garde faces-see "Specialty and 
Miscell aneo us Faces" for a sample). 
Phone: 416/348-9837, 800/363 -6687. 
Format: PostScript; Aoppies. Price: $29 to 

$69 per font; $119 to $419 per family. 
•:• Image Club Graphics Image 

Club offers about 230 typefaces, many of 
them display and decorative. Some of the 
company's faces were created by in-house 
designers, while others are licensed from 
sources such as ITC and Letraset. Image 

Club is a good source for low-cost deco
rative and display faces; individual fonts 
sell for as little as $15 (min imum order 
$50). Phone: 403/262 -8008, 800/661
9410. Format: PostScript and TrueType; 
Aoppies or CD-ROM. Price: FontPaks 
$89 to $199; Art & Type Vendor CD
ROM $99 plus $13 to $125 to un lock 
individual fonts or families; LctterPress 
CD-ROM (660 un locked fonts) $1799; 
individual fonts or families $15 to $125. 

Lazy Dog Foundry For a varied 
and wmsual collection ofdisplay and dec
orative faces, check out Lazy Dog 
Foundry. This outfit offers re-creations of 
faces from the 1920s and 1930s and sev
eral fonts that look like cursive or printed 
handwriting. Their C heese Dog and 
Running Dog collections present the 
cream of the crop from shareware and 
public-domain font archives. Phone: 

612/29 1-0306, 800/876-9807. Format: 

PostScript or TrueType; floppies. Price: 

Type of the Twenties & Thirties, vol
umes I to IV $99.99 per volume or $39 
per face; Running Dog volumes. I to VII 
$99.99 per volume or $39 per face; 
Cheese Dog, volumes I to X $99.99 per 
volume or $39 per face; handwriti ng fonts 
$199.95 per font. 

•:• ·Letraset USA Letrasct's Fon
tek collection consists of 192 display and 
decorative faces. It's impossible to de
scribe a representative design, since 
styles include scrawled handwriting; re
creations of 1920s faces; bo ld industrial 
lettering; swirly 1950s script; and even a 
scruffy-looking font inspi red by how text 
looks when it comes off a fax machine. 
Many of the Fontek faces were designed 
in the 1990s, and most are lively, eye
catching, and fun . Fontek is my favorite 
collection of display and decorative faces . 
Phone: 800/343 -8973 . Format: PostScript 
and TrueType; floppies. Price: $39. 95 
per face. Includes: Character C hooser 
utility (similar to Ke)' Caps DA). 

·:· Letter Perfect Letter Perfect 
has about 20 display, decorative, and 
handwriting fonts-a charmi ng mix of 
both fun and classy faces. New faces 
include Manito, which resembles letters 
chiseled in wood; DeStijl, a square, indus
trial face; and Kolo, a Auid Art Nouveau 
face. Phone: 206/851-5158, 800/929
1951. Format: PostScript or TrueType; 
floppies. Price: $45 per font; $65 to $175 
per family; $595 for entire li brary. 

Treacyfaces Treacyfaces' original 
typeface designs are clean and distinctive. 
If you ' re tired of seeing the same old 
faces, consider the Treacyfaces library. 
Typefaces have between 1700 and 4000 
kerning pairs, and include special charac
ters such as fractions and the Mac ~-key 
symbol. Phone: 203/389-7037. Format: 

PostScript or TrueType; floppies. Price: 
$49 to 170 per face or fami ly . 

•:• URW ·with six style variations
regular, outline, inline, relief, drop shad
ow, and round-for each of 500 fonts, 
URW's TypeWorks CD-ROM makes 
even UR'V's text faces into striking dis
play and decorative designs. Even if you 
do not use outlines, in lines, and so forth, 
both TypeWorks CDs provide a good 
selection of traditional display faces. 
Phone: 603/882-7445, 800/229-8791. 
Format: PostScript or TrueType; CD 
ROM. Price: URW TypeWorks Coll ec
tion $895 . Includes: Kerning utility. m 

ERFERT FENTON is a Macworld contributing editor 

and the author of The Macintosh Font Book 

(Peach pit Press, 1991 ). 

TOP TYPEFACE COLLECTIONS 

When evaluating typefaces , I 

looked at factors such as outline 

pairs, and inclusion of expert sets. With so many 

type vendors licensing and sell ing fonts from 

their fellow fou ndries, it's hard to pick the 

single best collection. Overall , however, one 

collection stands out for text faces: the Adobe 

Type Library. 

Best Text Face Collection 

Type On Call CD-ROM The Adobe Type 

Library (1700 fonts and counting) offers 

a well-rounded collection of classic and 

modern text faces. And Adobe now lets 

you unlock individual fonts rather than 

having to purchase entire type families. 

Company: Adobe Systems. list price: 

$99 (includes the ability to unlock any 

two of eight preselected families); $25 to 

unlock a single fon t; $69 to $179 to 

unlock additional families. 

Best Display/Decorative-Face 


Collection 


Fontek With a wide variety of contemporary 

designs, including numerous script faces, 

this 192-font collection should have 

something to suit every taste. Company: 

Letraset USA. list price: $39.95 per face. 

Best Bargain Collection 

Monotype ValuePack For $89, you get a 

good variety of text faces-the 7 text 

families include regular, italic, bold, and 

bold italic-as well as display faces and 

a dingbat font (for a total of 57 fonts). 

Company: Monotype Typography. list 

price: $89. 
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our Step Up~ program lets you easily and eqonomically 
move up to higher performance at any time. 

Call us today for more information on our complete 
line of accelerators and cache 

cairds. Chances are, there's one 
that matches your needs. At a 
price no one else can match. 

CALL FOR FREE PRODUCT GUIDE 
1 ~800·554·MACS . (6227), 1407 

: . 

No wonder the compe
itition is running GET GREATER EXPANDABILITY AT ABETTER PRICE expansion options for 

Ethernet and enhancea 
for cover. 

Nobody makes faster 
040 and 030 accelera
tors than we do. !jobody{ 
And OW" broad rroduct 
line means there s one to 
fit yom specific needs. 
At a price tbat will fit your budget. 

For maximum computing power, our PDS-based 
»68040 accelerators will blast your Mac beyond Quadra 

950 speeds without sacrificing compatibility. And you 
can add a fast 128K cache for even more speed. 

Or take our new 25MHz SE/Classic Accelerator. For 
about half the price of DayStar's entry-level accelera
tor, fl:: more than quadruples the speed of yow· SE or 
Classic. A.nd stai-ting at just $399, our !LC accelerators 
are another spectacular value. 

But that's not all. Ow· 68030 accelerators feature 

.:,€ APPLIED ENGINEERING•· 

WITH AN APPLIED ENGINEERING ACCELERATOR.

~ 

out of options. And when you're ready for more speed, 

video capabilities. So 
when you plug them in, 
you can still add high
speed networking and a 
full-page display. Plug 
in a DayStar (or any 
other brand) and you're 

TransWarp Mac Model CPU MHz xFaster Starting At 
1325/2325 SE/Classic 68030 25 4.5 . $ 199 

4340 LC Series 68030 40 3.25 $ 399 
6425' ilci, llsi, Ilvx 68040 25 4.5 $ 829 
6440 Ilci, IIsi, llvx 68040 40 5.5 $1199 

3210 Beltline, Dallas, TX 75234, 214-241-?060 
The Macintosh Enbr111ceme11t &rpcrts. 

©1993. AE Research, Inc. All rights reserved. Brand and product. nnmos nrc registered trodemnrk6 of thei r respective holders. All specifications, terms 
nnd descriptions of product.a nnd services urc subject to change \Vithout notice or recourse. 
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• 

Don' t waste precious tim e. Use Sony QD2120 formatted QIC-80 data cartridges. The perfect shortcut fo r your QIC-80 

drive.* Savi ng you up to two hou rs of formatting time for more prorluctivc p11rsuirs. ONLY 
Like backing up yow- c1iticaJ data. To keep your PC system running on schedule, s8~ 

DATA MEDIA take the quick route. For more data , jw;t call 201 -176-81 99. SONY.: 
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EDITED BY DAN LITTMAN 

THE LATEST TOOLS FOR BUSINESS COMPUTING 

Docume11t-Management Tools Evolving 
N EW TECI INOLOGIES t\RE CROPPTNG 

up to help manage and di stribute 
documents electronically. 

Farallon 's Replica fo ll ows the Acro
bat/Common Grow1d model with Repli
ca Creator, a printer-driver-like utility for 
creating documents; and Replica Viewer, 
for reading documents. T o avoid ugly 
surprises that occur if the ma chine run
ning Viewer lacks fonts used in a Creator 
document, Crea tor embeds TrucType 
fonts in its documents (fo r PostScript 
fonts it embeds font bitmaps) . Replica can 
sea rch text, password -protect fil es, and 
encrypt data, and on the Mac, Replica can 
distribute documents with Microsoft Mail 
or Farallon's Timbuktu (docum ents are 
interchangeable between Macs and \Vin
dows). Creator lists for $99, and Viewer is 
freely distributable . Replica should be 
shipping as you read this. (Fo r detai ls on 
competi ng products, sec "13rave New 
Documents," JV/ncwodd, Janu:lly 1994.) 

Visionecr has integrated PaperJ\tlax, 
a small (12 1/!- by-3-inch) sca nner, with 
MaxNlate, softwa re for ann otating 
scanned documents, combining scanned are hitmaps, so font availabi li ty is not an with the 1cwton's built-in ca lendar, pro
and electroni c docum ents in MaxNlate issue , and the MaxMate viewer can he dis vides space to note what happened at a 
stacks (no relation to HyperCard stacks), tributed freely. Mac versions of PapcrMax meeti ng, and can print an agenda or min
and sea rching the annotations or distrib and MaxMate shou ld ship in the second utes. Expense Assistant has a grid for re
uting the stacks with E-mail. All images quarter of 1994, with links to Quicki\llai l cording dai ly business expenses and ca n 

and AOCE, for $499. Farallon, 510/814-	 keep multiple expense reports open-sep
5 I 00; Visioneer, 4 15/812-6400.-D. L. 	 arate reports for several clients, for exam

ple-and print in standard formats. The 
$ 129 Day-Timer Pack is available from 
Apple's Newton software publishing diviNewton Watch sion , StarCore. 

D 
Advanced Mobile Systems' Tax Plan 


EVELOPERS CONTINUE TO llRI NG provides a quick look at your tax situation. 

soft ware to market for Apple's pock Enter income, deductions , and other 


et-size computer, the Newton MessagePad. standard tax information, and the pro

Slate 's D ay-Timer .\1ee ting & Ex gram figures out wh;1t you're li kely to owe 

pense Pack, containi ng two progra ms the TRS come April 15 . Tax Plan lists fo r 
b:1sed on the Day-Timer notebook plan $49. 95 . Adva nced Mobi le Systems, 
ner , is shipping. Meeting Assistant is a 414/962-6631 ; Slate, 602/443 -7322; Star
meeting-agenda plann er that integ rates Core 800/708-7827.-D.L. 

Visioneer's diminutive scanner is designed to bring 

paper documents into an online documen t-storage 

environment. 
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IRagTime to Swing Again IN BRIEF 

R AGTIME IS A EUROPEAN SUCCESS 

story that neve r caught on in the 
United States because its niche was so 
hard to define. It did too much to be a 
desktop publishing pro
gram, too well to be a 
mere integrated pack
age. RagTime version 
4 will attempt ro per
suade Americans of its 
utility by offering even 
better in tegration of 
productivity and pub
lishing tools. 

For example, Rag
Time 4's new drawing 
tools include all of the 
standa rd implements, 
and any object that you 
draw can serve as a 
frame containing text or 
a spreadsheet; a spread
sheet cell can contain a 
text frame-or even an 
entire spreadsheet, es
pecially useful for complex tables-or a 
spreadsheet cell can import a drawing 
depending on calculation results (useful 
for database publishing). 

Other Rag Time 4 news: The lnven
tory window records information about 
everything in a document-frame con-

Industrial
Strength Bar 
Codes 
SYNEX IS COMl.! 11 T G THE STRENGTHS 

of its bar-code and label-printing 
products in Bar Code Pro Label Print
ing. The package provides tools to design 
and print labels of all kinds with all kinds 
of bar codes on them. 

Bar Code Pro Labe l Pri nting sup 
ports 17 common bar-code symbologies, 
including UPC (A), which is widely used 
in retail ; ITF- 14, common in shipping; 
and Code 25 , used in invenrory manage
ment. The package comes with templates 
for Avery labels, has text and drawing 
tools for designing label layouts, and can 
read delimited text files ro produce mail
merged labels. It ca n modify its output to 
print bar codes to specification on a wide 
va riety of primers. 

Bar Code Pro Label Printing should 
be shipping as you read this for $ 195 . 
Syn ex, 718/499-6293 .-D .L. 

rents, text formats, layouts-and can be 
used to generate tables ofcontents or cre
ate templates. Text frames can contain 
multiple columns, which reduces the need 

ii file Edit Proper ties 

A typical RagTime document might have a spreadsheet frame linked to a 

3-D graph frame, both superimposed on a text frame. 

to draw connections between fram es. 
Text can be footnoted, spreadsheets can 
calculate arrays, and anything can be 
rotated any which way. New graph types 
include bubble, spider, hjgb-low, and true 
3-D. RagTime 4 is AppleScript-control
lablc and recordable, and its menus can be 
customized. 

Ra gTi me 4 shou ld ship thi s spring. 
Pricing was not set at press time, but Rag
Time 3 is $595. MacVonk Canada, 
403/232-6545 .- D.L. 

Two-Page Gray-Scale 


• PowerBook Security 
usrEZ's new low-price disk-locking 
program takes advantage of the 
mediocre display quality of some 
PowerBooks to thwart anyone 
watching you enter your password. 
cypherPad displays a keypad on 
screen, which on a passive matrix 
display is just about impossible to 
see at even a slight angle, where 
you enter your password with 
mouse-clicks (keyboard entry is 
also an option). cypherPad can also 
blank out the screen with a single 
mouse-click. It is shipping now for 
$49. 714/756-5140. 

• M.Y.O.B. Does Payroll 
BestWare (formerly Teleware) is 
splitting the new version, 4.0, of 
Mind Your Own Business into two 
flavors: one that has new payroll 
features and one without payroll. 
The payroll system can calculate 
tax deductions based on where 
employees live and work. It has no 
limit on deductions and provides a 
customizable paycheck stub to ac
commodate them . M.Y.0 .B. 4 .0 
also adds batch support to its to-do 
list and a link to Timeslips. With 
payroll , it is $199.95, or $59.95 to 
upgrade from 3.0. Without payroll , 
it is $99.95, or $49.95 to upgrade. 
201 /586-2200. 

M IRROR TECllNOLOGl"ES IS ABOUT wh.ite for best perfonnance and to reduce 
to ship a monitor that seems cus eyestrain. T he 2-Page G ray-Scale Dis

tom-designed fo r the business usei-. The play should be shipping as you read this 
Mirror 2-Page Gray-Scale Display is a 19- for $699. Mirror, 612163 3-4450.-D.L. 
ineh gray-sca le rnonjtor 
that runs off the bui lt-in 
video on all Quadras and 
Centrises (except th e 700 
and 900) to display I 024 by 
768 pixels. It uses a Philips 
tube and refreshes at 751-lz. 
The number of gray scales 
depends on the amount of 
video .RAM; however, most 
use rs working on spread
sheets, word processors, 
and other applications that 
create text-intensive, scroll
ing-intensive documents 
will probably want to set 
the system to black and 



. ,,. . , 

They're professional~ from places as far apart . 
as New York and San Francisco. They're from 

organizations as diverse as R.R. Donnelley & Sons, 
Peachpit Press, the Los Angeles Times, and Xerox. 
What do they all have in common? They all 
trust LaserMaster. """"""' 

JUPB~ll~" 
Their reasons are simple. LaserMaster, 
the company that originated the high
resolution plain-paper typesetting indus
try, provides the quality they demand. m

oooooooeeO: 

Why not trust the company that started it all? 
Call us at LaserMaster. You'll see how convenient 
and cost effective plain-paper typesetting can be. 

fl:l!!l:!~!E,,'!l!J,~:~~~® 

Features: 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\~ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
DUPONT 

\ \.•••m•••\ 
\ 
\ 

HEWLEn·-PACKARD 

12x19-i nch pages allow for full 

The Professional's Choice"' 

CALL B00-9S0-6B6B I DEPT. 6SP I 
612-944-9JJO Fax: 612-944-0522 

Overalzed Printing bleeds with crop and registration marks
eliminates paste-up. saves time and money. 

12GO-dpi Reaolutlon For camera-ready text. halftones, line an. reverses. screens. 

lntern•I Hard Drive Stores thousands of fonts. eliminates font downloading. 

Muhlof'l•tform/Networklng Mac. PC. and Un ix users can all attach to tho same prin1er. 

236 Premium 
Type 1 Typef.CH Provides high-<!uality typographic flcxiblllty. 

ClearCopyTM 
Copier Enhancement 

Ensures halftones look crisp and cloar aftor photocopying. 

33-MHz Proceaaor Processes print jobs fast . 

G•mma Correction Adjusts imagos to compensate for dot gain on press. 

Softw.,• Upgr•deble Prevents obsolescence. 

Dlrec:t-to-f'l•te Provides a cost-ettective solution for short print runs. 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Unity 1200XL-t 
Plain-Paper Typesetter 
•1200-dpi •1 lx17-lnch Output •Multiple Users 
•135 Typefaces 

Lasertlaster 1200XL 
Personal Typesetter 
•1200-dpi •11 x17-lnch Output 
•Single Users •135 Typefaces 

C 1993 LasorMastorCo<poralion. 6900 Shady Oak Road, Edon Prairie. MN 55344. LasorMastor Europo Ud., (31) 2503 22000 LaserMa.stor. tho lM logo. and Turtx>Res are registered 
lmdcmal'u: and "'lhe Prolessionars Chok:o: Unity and CkJ.arCopy are lradom3rks of l..asorMaster. Thuso products ineolporato Truolmago v.1 50frw1110 WJlh LasorMaslor onhancements 
for pedormanco and rOSOlullon. Specifocatioos sOOjed IO chonge. Prices in U.S. dolars and SOOjocl IO chango. This ad was p<odu:ed using a Unrty 1200xL-o. 
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AT WORK 
BY JIM HEID 

How to Cut Your Mailing Costs 

IF YOUR BUS INESS DOES A LOT OF NIAJL

ing, you can use vour Mac to help the 
United States Postal Service speed your 
correspondence on its way- and save 
yourself a bundle in the deal. Preparing 
mailing labels that the Postal Service's 
automated sorting equipm ent can read, 
using special software to make sure your 
addresses are current and accu rate, and 
presorti ng your mailings ca n all ea rn you 
postal discounts. 

T he Posta l Service offers discolll1t 
rates to any organization that uses these 
delivery-streamlining schemes. It used to 
be that onl y big commercial mailing 
houses took advantage of the discounts, 
but now small businesses and nonprofit 
organizations can take advantage of them 
too, thanks to software and hardware that 
puts what was once a costly, specia li zed 
service on tl1e desktop. Indeed, bulk
mailing software is h:wing the same im
pact on tl1e direct-mail world that page
layout sofova re has had on the publish
ing world. (The effects are being felt 
in service bureaus as well: a growin g num
ber of service bu rea us and printshop 
ch:1ins use these programs to provide 
mailing services.) 

As witl1 publishing, the migration to 
the desktop gives businesses more control 
over tl1eir efforts. But raking the direct
mail plunge isn't easy-you have to con
tend with forms, many of them arcane, 
and regu lations that seem inane. There is, 
for example, only one officially sanctioned 
way to put rubber bands around bundles 
of letters. Mailing software can help with 
most of it (although not witl1 tl1e rubber 
bands). And if you decide to !eta commer
cial mailing house do your mailing after 
all, the background I'll provide will help 
you understand what you' re paying for. 

Know Your Mailing Options 
T he Postal Service offers so many mailing 
options it is impossible to describe them 
all. But here's a quick overview. 

• First-class mail gets tllere in two to 
five days. Cost: 29 cents for tl1e first ounce 
and 23 cents fo r each ounce tllerea fter. 

• Second-class mail is fo r periodicals. 
Qualifying for periodical rates is compli
cated-it's based on how often a magazine 
is published, its ratio of advertising to edi 
torial, who is allowed to suhscrihe to it, 
and myriad other factors. Delive1-y time: 
generally faster than third class and slower 
tllan first class. Cost: 16 to 3 7 cents per 
pound or 10 to 20 cents per piece. 

• T hi rd-class mail represents the 
bulk of direct mail, encompass ing every
thing from subscription offers to catalogs. 
D elivery time: tllree to ten days. Cost: 13 
to 19 cents per ounce. 

• Fourth-class mail is th e so-ca ll ed 
book rate, reserved for boun d, printed 

Macwodt/.'s neighborhood, 
for example, would be in a 
94 107 stack. Large bu lk 
mai lings are often sorted 
by carrier routes as we ll , 
the streets o r areas to 

wh ich mail is de livered. 
Sorting by carrier route can 
earn you steep d iscoun ts, 
but to quali fy, your mailing 
must meet stri ngent sort
i11g requi rements. 

There's more to pre
sorting than this , but yo u 
get the idea: the more you 
do, the less the Posta l Ser
vice has to do, so tl1e more 
you save. But you have to 
do it right-and that's 
where mai ling software 
earns its keep. 

material weighing I pound to I 0 pounds. 
Delivery time: four to ten days. Cost: 2 
to 36 cents per pound or 44 to 59 cents 
per pi ece. 

There is a wide ran ge of prices for 
some classes of mail , and many facto rs 
determine how much different organiza
tions pay for the same mailing. Nonprofits 
pay less tllan commercial mail ers, and 
bulk mailers pay less than small-sca le 
mai lers. Bulk mailing ea rns you a steeper 
discount, but to qualify for bulk rates, 
your mailing must have at least 200 pieces 

or weigh at least 50 pounds. You also need 
to deliver the mailing to a Bu lk Ma il Cen
ter, a Postal Se1-vice facility that handles 
third - and fourth-class bulk mail-no 
dumping it in tile corner mailbox. And in 
some cases, tile farther the mailing goes, 
tile more it costs, so it may pay to do your 
prin ting near the mai ling's destination. 

For bu lk mailing, you must also pre
sort tile mail-bundle together all pieces 
going to the same zip code groups. For ex
ample, to qualify fo r a three-digit presort 
discount, all cata logs going to San Fran
cisco would be bundled together in a 941 
stack. For a five-digit presort discount, 
catalogs would be bun dled by neighbor

hood-carnlogs going to 

Mac Mailing Software 
Programs such as Satori Software's Bulk 
Mai ler Plus, Syncx's MacEnve lope Pro
fess iona l, and Software Publi shers' Accu
Z ip6 combine database-management fea
tures that let you enter and ed it addresses 
witl1 printing features that produce enve
lopes or mailing labels in the appropriate 
forniats . Al l mailing programs c:rn also 
import from genera l-purpose database 
managers. 
continues 
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AT WORK: WORKING SMART 

Ar first glance, a mailing program 
seems simi lar to a general-purpose data 
manager, bur there are big differences. 
C laris 's FileMaker Pro, ACT US's 4th 
Dimension, and their ilk arc genera lists, 
able to manage anything from a client list 
to an accounting system. Mailing pro
grams are specia lists designed for the rig
ors of bulk mailing. 

To save on printing and postage, 
mailing programs sport sli ck fca mres for 
snaring duplicate entries. Satori's Bulk 
Mailer Plus is particularly clever about du
plicates: its C lose Calls options can snag 
phom:Lica lly similar names (such as Jean 
and Gene) as well as names with similar 
spellings (as in Barr and Barre). And you 
can tell the program to display suspected 
duplicates before deleting them so you can 
verify that they really are duplicates. 

A signific..-ant difference benveen mail
ing progra ms and data managers surfaces 
at printing time. Nor only do mailing pro
grams have preset printing formats for 
envelopes and mailing labels, they also can 
print the POSTNET (Postal Numeric 
Encoding Technique) bar codes that the 
Postal Service's automatic sorters scan. 
Including the corrc::cr POSTNET bar 
codes on bulk-mailing pieces can ea rn you 
a lower rate. 

A Field Guide to Bar Codes 
POSTNET bar codes come in several fla
vors (see "Anatomy of an Add ress"). The 
most basic is a bar-code version of the 
addressee's five-digit zip code. A step up 
is the zip+4 bar code, which reflects the 
addressee's nine-digit zip code; th e extra 
four digits include more specifics about 
the delivery location. 

The most complex POSTNET bar 
code is the Delivery Point Bar Code. Also 
called the Advanced Bar Code, this code 
includes not on ly the zip+4 bar code, but 
also the wa lk sequence number, usually 
the last nvo digits of the street address or 
post office box, to reflect the order in 
which letter carriers deliver the mail
crisscrossing street~, for example, or work
ing thei r way across a bank of mailboxes. 
Organi:ling mail imo the correct walk se
quence is the final stage in the manual 
sorting process that takes place in your 
local post office; when bulk mail is pre
sorted and encoded with Delivery Point 
Bar Codes, this last sorting stage is elimi
nated-and you save mon ey. In 1993, the 
Postal Service eliminated bar-code dis
counts for anything less than the full D e
li very Point Bar Codes (though there is 

.sti ll a presort discount for mail that is 
sorted to the zip+4 level). 

MacEnvelope Professional can print 
yet another Lype of bar code, the Facing 
Identification Mark (FlM), which is most 
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often use<l on business-reply cards and 
envelopes. Among other things, the FIM 
tells the post office's equipment whether 
the piece contains a POSTNET bar code 
and whether it bears a stamp that requires 
cancellation. 

Proofreading Your Database 
Here's where the gap benveen mailing 
sofnvare and other database managers 
mrns into :1 canyon. Severn! mailing pro
grams can actua lly correct the addresses in 
a mailing list, adding accurate zip+4 codes 
and more. T hey do so by supporting the 
Postal Service's Coding Accuracy Support 
System, o r CASS. When you've finished 
entering and ed iting a mailing li st, you 
run it through a utility that the Postal Ser
vice has CASS-certified, and the utility 
checks the mailing list against a CD
ROM contai ning correct address spellings 
and formats as well as zip+4 codes for all 
valid addresses in the country. 

This massaging process ca n also help 
root out duplicates. Say a given add ress 
was entered twice-once as Post Office 
Box 743 and once as Box 743. The CASS 
utility will change both to PO BOX 743, 
making it possible for the mailing-list pro
gram to spot the entries as duplicates. 

A CASS-certified utility isn't for the 
occasional, small-scale mailer. For start
ers, the sofnvare isn 't cheap. Because 
zip+4 codes are always changing, the 
P ostal Service requires CASS software 
vendors to update their CD-ROMs quar
terly (the utilities won't rw1 after their ex
piration dates). Sofnvare Publishers' 
CASS-certified AccuZip6 retails for $899, 
and a one-year subscription to AccuZip6's 
CD-ROM is an additional $200, while 
Satori Software's Bulk Mailer CASS, de
signed as a companion piece to the $450 

Bulk Mailer Plus, costs $ 150 per quarter 
or $525 per year (Bulk Mai ler CASS can 
clean up text files as well as Bulk Mailer 
databases). 

Another CASS-certified package is 
Semaphore Corpora tion's Z P4, which 
costs $125 per quarter. Unlike AccuZi p6, 
Bulk Ma iler Plus, and MacEnvelope Pro
fessional, ZP4 doesn't maintain an inter
nal database, but instead uses Apple events 
to batch-process mailing lists created in 
other programs; ZP4 can also check indi
vidual records in MacEnvelope Profes
sional (to CASSify a complete MacEn
velope Pro database, you'd have to export 
it as a text file, process it, and reimport it). 
ZP4 can also clean up Fi leMaker Pro 
mailing lists and can be controlled with 
AppleScript or UserLand Frontier. Bulk 
Mailer CASS, AccuZ ip6 , and ZP4 all 
print the fonn that the Postal Service re
quires as proof that your mailing li st has 
been CASSified. 

Ifyou want the low mailing rates that 
CASS certification allows but you can't 
justify the cost to do it yourse lf, there's 
another option: send your mai ling list on 
disk to the Postal Service's Nationa l Cus
tomer Support Center in Memphis, Ten
nessee, for a free one-time CASSification 
service. The disks must be in MS-DOS 
format, but fortunately the Mac's ability 
to read and write DOS disks makes this 
obstacle surmountable-if you can struc
mre your database according to the Postal 
Service's requi rements. Satori's Bulk 
Mailer Plus can export mai ling li st~ in the 
required format, as ca n Synex's M ac To 
Memphis And Back. (To get either pro
gram's output onto DOS disks, use the 
Apple File Exchange progra m, which 
comes wi th the Mac, or a utili ty such as 
continues 

ANATOMY OF AN ADDRESS 

A typical bulk-mailing piece might 
contain the components shown 

here. 0 The Facing Identification Mark 
is used by the Postal Service's equipment 
to determine whether the piece contains 
a POSTNET bar code or a stamp that 
requires cancellation. E) The permit im
print indicates that the postage 
is being paid with a bulk-mail 
permit. Postage meters and 
precancelled stamps can also 
be used for bulk mailings . 
€)The endorsement indicates 
how the mailing pieces have 
been presorted (a three-digit 
endorsement is shown here) . 

0 

0 The address appears all in capital let
ters, which are easier for the automated 
sorters to scan. Street and state abbre
viations must adhere to Postal Service 
regulations. 0 The POSTNET bar code 
is used by automated sorting equipment 
to route the mailing pieces. 



POWER PRINTING 
for PCs, Macs, and LaserWriters 

i\Tow Macs and PCs can 
print to Apple LaserWriters 
and exchange files fronz the 
desktop. It 's as easy as 
snapping in a phone cord. 

ow the IBM PCs in your o ffi ce ca n 
finally sha re any ApplcTalk 

s t.Scri pt pri nter, including mos l Apple Lasc r\Vritcrs a nd 
die latest HP LaserJet models. And , yom Macs and PCs 
ca n excha nge fil es effortl essly. \Vhedwr 1he Mat.:s are 
running System 6 or 7. Whether the PCs arc running DOS 
or Windows. 

Hook Up in Just 5 Minutes. 
How? With th e Coactive Conncc/01: 

· perts Agree. 
MacUscr ca lls it " · at for small offit.:cs. ,. !llacworld 

says " 11od1in g is er. " Ditto for 111acl/IE/:,t\ and dozens 
of others, ind t mg The Wa ll S treet .!011mal. lrtfo/Vorld, 
PC World, P Magazine, and more. Ancl, 
there a rc r lions o f users who, over th e 
pa t. eight cars, have been takiJ1g adva11

ragc of tl1c · rn e tried-and-t.Tue teeh11o logy t!!!II 
built into die oL i' Cormector. ~ 

ACTIVE 

'/'lie Do-lt-I011rse/f Net1rork'" 

CPU Power in Every PC Connector. 
The secret is th e powerfu l Motoro la 68000 with 25 

HAM ins ide every Coactivc Connec tor. With Coaclivc, y 
get 100% Applci'alk/LocalTalk compatibi.lit) '· And , the 
Connect.or's process ing power and RAM ensure drnt yo u 
PCs will 1101 ru11 short of m emory when using Laser\Vri r 
printers and exchanging fi les with Mac . 

PhoneNET Compatib ity 
for Easy Networki g. 

You'll Like It. Guaranteed. 
Or Your Money Back. 

How do we know you ' ll Like 
it ? Just try i1 ! It 's g uara n teed by 
Coactivc for ~iO clavs or vour 
money back . 

Sec your J ealer today, or call : 

1·800-825-2638, 
Ext. 124, to order direct. 

Coactivc Connector for DOS/Windows 114995 

Coactivc Connector for Maci ntosh* 1 3995 

"'Self· 1 1· n 11 i11 u1i1 1 ~ 1•hu11cNET co1t1 pa 1il>le co11 11cc1or. 

Ar\.! 5C• J"'!rnriltr (,,r . /uppin,it 1111 d l1 • rnlfi1i; Cunrli.r , CoaC1 h1• C()mlf".;'f o r. nm l Tlw l>o -l1 · \ '11ur-1•U .\ rl""P'k 11n• 
1nuf,.111:1rb n ( t :r11u·1hr Compt11ini: C:otf'J l() rn11on. l:ltll Sl1ort.,,· 0i~ lfo.111. :-'uitl!' :!:.! I . lkl111nt11 . CA •l.. l)O:! . Atl riJ:lll • 
tt•uw1I. All 01l1rr mulr11mtl• 11,... dW' propc·n~ o f 1hri r R'~pttih'f' hol•li-N , l'nninn~ m111111fno:tur f'1l 1111<ln 1"'11C'111 1irrnH" 
from Fara l1011 (:O.mJ'UTi111:. Int". , 11ml uml..r li"f1'1-f' from Applt> l~•rnpnrrr, Inf' . 
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Apple's PC Exchange, which lets DOS 
disks appear on the Mac's desktop.) The 
exact requirements are described in a free 
Posta l Service brochure, "Address File 
Standardization on Diskette" (PS Form 
5603). for a copy, call 800/238-3 150 and 
ask for Diskette Processing Services. 

Printing Time 
Most of the predefined label formats pro
vided by mailing programs are for Avery 
labels-the most common pee l-and-stick 
labels for computer printers. Avery labels 
are available for laser and dot matrix 
printers, so you can use your ex.isting 
printer to address your mai ling pieces. 

If you don't want to tic up the office 
printer with this grunt work, conside r 
CoSta r's Address \Vri ter, a compact dot 
matrix primer for envelope prin ting. The 
J\ddrcssvVriter's envelope feeder holds up 
to I 00 envelopes or 200 postcards; with an 
optional label feeder it can print one-up 
labels. For higher-volume address in g, 
CoStar sells the Address Express, a faster, 
ink-jct printer that handles envelopes and 
labels. Both primers attach to a se rial port, 
and CoStar also sells an AppleTa lk net
work ada pter. Both printers include aver
sion of MacEnvelope. 

Mai ling houses and other h igh
vo lume mailers rely on fast direct-address 
printers, which ca n slap thousands of 
addresses per hour on to envelopes and 
bound matter such as cata logs. D atatech's 
Scripromatic DPl 185E ($5795) ca n ad 
dress up to 3000 parcels per hour; the 
DPl 190 ($7720) handles 5000 adclresses 
per hour. Bryce Office Systems ' BOS 
1OKE ($15 ,995), distributed by D:itatech, 
can address up to 10,000 pieces an hour 
and accepts everything from enve lopes to 
bound materia ls up to 1/H- inch thick. 
T hese machines may be too expensive for 
your business to buy, but Bulk Mailer Plus 
4.1 ca n link to these machines at your 
local mailing house (Datatech, 2 15/825
6205 or 800/523-0320). Like the Posta l 
Service, most maili ng houses charge less 
the more steps you prepare ahead of time. 

f\ilai ling software can help with hard 
copy, mo. The Postal Service woulcln't be 
a gove rnment agency if it didn't require 
plen ty of paperwork- when you deliver 
your mai ling, you need to supply fo rms 
that describe it and the mai ling methods 
you're using. AccuZip6 has the most com
plete set of Postal Service forms , fo ll owed 
by Bulk Ma il er P lus, with MacEnvelope 
Pro a disrant third . These programs ca n 
also print the rags and labels tha t you must 
attach to each sorted bunclle of mail. 

For More Information 
If you' re contemplating th e bulk-mai l 
pl unge, you' ll need more background than 
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II WHERE TO BUY 

AccuZip6 1 .8.5 $899; 
CASS CD- ROM $200 per year; 
Software Publishers. 714/374· 
0460, 800/233·0555. 

AddressWriter $399; Ad
dress Express $499.95; Apple
Talk Interface Box $199; Pin 
Feed Attachment for Address
Writer $75; Costar Corp .• 203/ 
661-9700, 800/426-7827. 

Bulk Mailer Plus 4.1 $450; 
Bulk M ailer CASS $525 per year, 
$150 per quarter; Satori Software, 
206/443-0765. 

MacEnvelope Profes
sional 1.1 $250; Mac To Mem
phis And Back 1.0 $150 (as part 
of MacEnvelope Pro Toolbox 
1.0 $250 with List Cleaner, 
Merge/ Perge, Genderizer, and 
List Sampler); Synex, 718/499
6293, 800/447-9639. 

ZP4 $125 per quarter; Sema
phore Corp .. 408/688-9200. 

I ca n provide here. The best source of in
formation is the Postal Service itself: its 
$56 Do111estic Mail Mmmal is the compre
hensive gui de to mai ling in the U nited 
States. \.Yri te to Superintendent of Docu
ments, U.S. Govern ment Printing Office, 
941 . Ca pitol Sr. NE, Vlashington, DC 
20402, or call 202/783 -3 238. A smaller, 
more digestible publication, Third-Class 
Mail Preprm1tio11 , is free and availabl e 
where you obrn in a bulk-mail permit, usu
ally at your city's Business Main Entry 
Unit or Bulk Mail Accepta nce U nit. 
\Vhile you're there, ask the postmaster 
about bulk-mailing discounts fo r your 
business's specific needs . 

Which program should you buy? I 
found Satori 's Bu lk Mailer Plus the easi
est to lea rn and use. AccuZip6 has a steep
er learn ing curve and a less approachable 
interface but is more powerful : it supports 
a larger army of mailing options and even 
includes a built-in word processor fo r cre
ating custo mi zed form letters ri ght in 
your darn base. Semaphore's ZP4 is an ex
ce llent cho ice if you're already using a 
database program to store your mailing 
lists, particularly if the database program 
supports Apple events. !!! 

Next Month: Backup Strategies 

Contributing editor JIM HEID has been writing about 

the M ac since its introduction. His most recent book. 

Macworld Complete Mac Handbook+ CD. is published 

by IDG Books Worldwide. 

Circle 123 on reader 



MicroNet's Raven·800. Disk Array Power ForThe Quadra 800/840av. 

MicroNet is the first to bring disk array power to 

the Quadra 800/840av. Using a pair of fast spindle 
disk drives, the Raven·800 transfers up to 6.2 MB/sec 
of sustained data with average access as fast as 4 ms. 

Disk arrays can improve performance up to 
400 percent over standard drives. Combine 
MicroNet's Raven·800 disk array with the 
speed of the Quadra 800/840av and you 
have an unbeatable system for audio 
recording, full rate digital video, and 
graphics applications such as PhotoShop. 

Cost effective two drive disk arrays are 
available in capacities of 1030 to 5560 MBytes and 
are expandable to more than 38 GBytes. MicroNet 
offers Raven upgrade kits for existing MicroNet or 
factory installed Apple 500 or 1000 MByte drives. 

Built on award winning technology, the Raven·800 
takes full advantage of Apple's existing hardware. One 
drive connects to the native SCSI port of the Quadra, 
and one connects to a MicroNet NuPORT-III, SCSl-2 

host adapter. Together, these two drives create a 
Qu"h fast, parallel, 16-Bit data path. 

/~ 

'.t- MicroNet offers a family of internal data 
storage systems for the Quadra 800/840av. 
Included are SyQuest removable systems, 

~ rewritable optical drives, and DAT backup 
~l systems. We back you with our 24-hour 

co0' tech support and Over-Night-Exchange service. 
To put high performance disk array power in your 

Quadra 800/840av, call our Sales Department today for 
the name of your nearest Reseller. 1-714-453-6100. Ask 
for a free copy of our Quadra 800 Configuration Guide. 

Quality You Can Count On Since 1988 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

80 Technology • Irvine, California 92718 • Sales Telephone: (714) 453-6100 

Sales FAX: (714) 453-6101 • AppleLink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004,1611 
Rnvon·BOO 15 a lrndomark ol Micro Nol Technology, Inc. All other tmdommks nro tho property ol lhelr rospechvo ownors. 
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Everythingyou've alwqys

wantedinaPowerBooK. 


Incredibly bright. /l's /be 
ligbtes/ 110/ebook rompuler 
J'Oll can bur uitb a backlit, 
·aclirn·mntri.1·colordq1lr!J '. 

Incredibly mobile. 811ill·i11 
,1pple Remole.4CC£~ sof/1rnre 
al/011~·)u11 lo itay i11 lo11cb 
ll'ilb )'Otir office 110 ma/fer 
trbere )'Oii go. 

lnc["(,'llibly quick. /l's small. 

liu/ il :,_{11sl. Powered~)' a 

Motorola 68030 chip t111d 

malb coprocessor ru1111i11g 

al abrisk 33 megaberl::. 


Incredibly durable. /I mns 
for 11p lo 1hours011 a si1111/e 

cbar1:e. lfl/Jile the ne//I 

i'owerllook Duo250 ,~ives 

you up lo 6h01m of 

co11/i1111011s ballery life. 


Incredibly human. Po11 ~'r11ook 
inrorpomles 1111ir111e design 


f1!11/11res such as a ce11/ral()' 

positioned lrackball, which 

11wkes ii l!flSJforboth left-and 

rigbt-lxmdl!fl people lo t~re. 


The new Apple' PowerBook Dud"270c and 
PowerBook Duo 250 may be two of the lightest 
notebook computers you can buy today. But tl1at 
didn't stop us from giving you tl1eworld. 

They're surprisingly brigl1t,remarkablycom
fortable,and theyrun longertl1an just about 
any otl1er PowerBook~ Witl1out compromising 

Incrediblycolorful. 11;· 1/;r 
011(r 110/ebook computer al m~r 

Incredibly, ifs a desktop computer.11-ei,~bl lo offer til'id 16·bil color. 
Tbe 1'01H?r&Jok Duo oosi(J' e:ipa11dsAn i11d11SJ~rfi1!1. 
into afiill-ste. f11l(rfi111dio11i11g 
des/I/op computer 11·be11 used uilb 
!be oplio11a/ Duo Dock. 

Incrediblyfl exible. 711ere>· 
plenty of slomge, up lo 240 
meg11~rtes, so )'Oii etm carry 
all )'Ollrfiles andapplicatio11s 
11ilbyo1111"berm>r)011 go. 

Incrediblyadaptable. Ofcourse. 
as with e1·erl' l'ouierliook model. 
11etworki11g'is buill 111 . 

locredihl)' rcrsalile. lbu cr111 
nm o/'er 6,000 Macinlosll 
appliwlio11s. Add a program /il>e 
Sq[IPG; mlflyou c.an wen run 
MS-DOS and 1Vi11do111sprogmms. 

Incredibly comfortablc. /311ill
i11 palm rest~ keejl)Ollr ll'ris/s 
re/rm!(/ and romforlable ll'bile 
yor/re /l'Orking. 

/11trod11ci11g tbe Pofl'er/Jook Duo 270c. 

on 	powe1;speed or expandability. 4.8-pow1d PowerBook Duo 270c is tl1e 
At a mere 4.2 pounds, the sleek first notebook under 5 pounds with a 

PowerBook Duo 250 is tl1eligl1test 	 backlit, active-matrix color display. 
notebookyoucan buywitl1 aback	 And the onlynotebook computer in 
lit,active-matrix display. Delivering anyweight class to provide stunning, 
sharp,presentation-qualityimages. 16-bit color. Which happens to be a 

Not to be outdone, the new 771c 11e11 1 Po11'er/3ook Duo 250 new standard for the industry. 



What furtl1er distinguishes PowerBook Duo 
from conventional notebooks is tlrnt it easily 
transforms into apowerful desktop computer 
when used with the ingenious Duo Dock. 

At your desk, you can work witl1 a 16-inch 
color monitor, an extended keyboard, as well 
as all your network resources and peripherals. 

And less. 


Incredibly light 71Je011/y /bing we /ejl 011/ is 
r11011 of bricks. 71Je new Power&Jok Duo 250 
and Power/Jook Duo270c are 11110 of our ligblesl 
Power/Jook computers ever. 

When its time to leave, you simplypush and we'll supply you witl1 the name of one near 
abutton, and amotor tl1en gently releases tl1e you. (In Canada,call 800-665-2775, ext. 910.) 
PowerBook Duo. Now, wherever you go, you You'll discover tl1at PowerBook Duo provides 
always have all of your files witl1 you. the kind of power you've always wanted in anote-

For ademonstration,visit your autl1orized book computer. The power to be your besr 
Apple reseller today.Call n B k D +.. Ap 1 
800-732-3131,ext. 100, rower 00 uo 11 om pie 

1 
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Graphsoft Outruns Claris CAD 

9 93- "STARTING OCT 11993 CLARIS WILL NO LONGER SELL CLARIS CAD" MACWEEK. -6

MiniCad+4 $795.00 
2DCAD: 

0 eApon reports tote~~ mcrge.dif. & sylk 
0 familiar~ interface 
D SC31Ch or select by field value 

Programmability: 
0 Over 300 powerful routines 
D generate drawings automatically 
D perform enginetring analysis 

D auto update reports 

0 no compilation needed 
D read & write tell files 
D automaJe repetitive tasks 

Al<.0 from Gnaptu.oO Inc. 

Azimuth 
The ultimate map creati on tool 
including 9 canographic 
projections. Used by U.S. News 
& World Rc11orl. 
$395.00 

198K MncWorld t989 MocWorld 
Awurd Worl d Cla..~11 Award 

-Australian- -US-
MiniCad+ MiniCad+ 

The Macintosh CAD People 

1990 MacUscr 
Eddy Award 

-US
MiniCad+ 

1992 MocWorld 
Edi ton; Choice 

Award 
Blucprinl 

1992 MacUscr 
Editors Choice 

Final isl 
"'·1iniCad+ 

Aho from Gnpru.ofl Inc. 

ContoursPro 
Make hi gh-precision survey 

maps with accuracy and c:t~e. 
Expons DXF to AutoCAD''" or 

modeller of choice. 
"Recommended" says Cndnlys t! 

~o~ 10270 Old Columbia Road, Suite IOO, Columhin MD. 21046 Phone: 410-290-5114 fax: 410-290-8050 $495.00 

0 IW2 Di ehl GniphM)fl Inc. All ri8hl'> rc.o;cn,cd.. MiniCnd+. Dlucpfin t, A7.imu1h, Conl our.sl'ro and Suuirt Cur.ior an: tr.1dcmarb or Dieh l Grnph~fl Inc. Clari~ CA D urw. I G111phlc 
Guide is a ltadcrnark or Clari ~ Corp, A ll ocher branll and prOOuc:1 names arc 1radcrnark.s of their rcspccti,·c holders. 
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0 smart walls 
0 Smllll Cursor for locating snaps 
0 advanced auto-dimensioning 
0 edi1nble line styles 
0 pan by scroll bars or hand 
0 color by object or layer 
0 DXF 1ranslntor- free 
0 unlimited layers 
0 global symbol editing 
0 on-line prompts 
0 unlimited drawing space 
0 pick·up and pu1-0own auribuies 
0 selection by properties 
0 au10-inseit symbols in walls 
0 hi=hical symbol library 
0 add & subtract surfaces 
0 fractional feet and inches option 

3DCAD: 
0 mechanical projections 
0 onhogonal or perspective view 
0 worlc in wire-frame or solid 
0 walklhrough and flyover tool 
0 Cltillc 30 view from floorplan 
0 sweeps. cxlrusions & meshes 

Integrated DatabaseJSpreadsbeel: 
0 auneh dnta to graphic objects 

O fillets 
0 ediUlble fills 
0 bcziers 
0 wall-join 
0 chamfers 
0 lolerancing 
0 unlimited saved views 
0 hatching 
0 polylincs 
0 classes 
0 export EPSF 
D free Claris CAO translator 
0 round wall caps 
D edit inside groups 
0 scale by layer 

D JD reshape tool 
D roof & slab tools 
D 30 smllll cursor 
D auto sec-lioning 
D multiple view 

D create default records 

Join 

the thousands 


who have already 

switched to 

Minicad + 


and 

Blueprint 


Claris CAD $899.00 
2DCAD: 
D smllll walls D fil~ 
D Graphic Guide for localing snaps D ed°'!D's 
D advanced auto-dimensioning oa~ 
D ediUlble lino styles ~JW1oin 
LJ pan by scroll bar.; nmfe~ 

D color by object only • tolerancing 
D DXF translator - extra~ 9snved views 
D unlimited layers ~i' D hatching 

3D;:: ~ 
lnlegij~preadshect: 
~ility: 

Blueprint 4 $295.00 
2DCAD: 

Graphson wins races by aggressive product improvement year after year. MiniCatl+ was lhe first CAD 
program on the Macintosh. Since then, our R&D department has never stopped working on MiniCad+ and 
Blueprint. Gruphsoft customers can rely on gelling significant upgrades al a reasonable cost which support 
current technology, new operating systems, and evolving userneeds. We've won awards worldwide,and arc 
the lop selling Macintosh CAD program in quality-conscious Japan. Our technical support is staffed by 
professionals who know drafting and design, not just computers. We stand behind our line of products with 
a 30-day money-back guarantee. Send for a video and trial diskette for MiniCad+ or a tutorial and trial 
diskene for Blueprint. $19 each. MiniCad+ and Blueprint. the answers you've been looking for. 

D mllllwalls 
D Smart Curwr for locating snaps 
D advanced auto-dimensioning 
D editable line styles 
D pan by scroll blllS or hand 
D color by object or layer 
D DXF translator · free 
D unlimited layer.; 
D global symbol editing 
D polylines 
D unlimited dra"1ngspace 
D file compatible with MiniCad+ 
D fractional feet & inches option 
D auto-inscl't symbols in walls 
D hicrnrehical symbol libruy 
D add & subtract surfaces 
D pick-up and pul-do1111 attributes 

O fillets 
D edi table fills 
D bczicrs 
D wall·join 
D chamfers 
D 1olernncing 
D unlimited snved views 
D hatching 
Don-line prompts 
D export EPSF 
D scale by layer 
D classcs 
D round wall caps 
D edit inside groups 
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BY LON POOLE 

• 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

A TIP LAST NOVEMBER SHOWED HOW 

to apply an alternate color to overlap
ping areas-in particular, where text char
acters converted to graphic elements over
lap-in an Aldus FreeHand drawing. 
J.Brendan Regan of South Bend, Indiana, 
suggests an improved method (see the 
sidebar, "Alternating Overlapped Colors, 
Part 2"), which potentially creates fewer, 
simpler paths for faster screen and printer 
rendering. This method handles objects 
with transparent openings, such as the let
ters o and e, even iJ the background is not 
a solid color. It also leaves no loose objects 
in the back needing to be grouped with 
objects in the front to keep the entire ef
fect together should it need to be reposi
tioned later. 

Surfing the Internet 

Q. What's the best way to connect to 
the Internet, primarily for E-mail 

and file transfer? I am also interested in 
running Unix on the Mac. 

Gmy Brandt 
Chimgo, Illinois 

All the major commercial online A • services have gateways to Internet 
E-mail. This means you can send and 
receive Internet E-mail using America 
Online (800/827-6364), AppleLink (408/ 
974-3309), BIX (800/695-4775), Compu
Serve (800/848-8990), Delphi (800/695
4005), GEnie (800/638-9636), and MCI 
Mail (800/444-6245). Each service 
charges different rates for accessing Inter
net E-mail, and with some services certain 
restrictions apply. For example, America 
Online has no surcharge for Internet 
E-mail but limits messages to 30K or so 
and doesn't pern1it you to attach files. 

Of the major commercial services, 
only BIX and Delphi provide access to 
FTP (file-transfer protocol) sites and their 
gigabytes of freeware, shareware, com
mercial demo software, and assorted 
Macintosh information. Delphi also offers 
full access to the Internet, including 

Usenet news and Telnet. America Online 
plans to add FTP access in 1994, and by 
the time you read this, expects to have 
added Usenet and two standard Internet 
services for information retrieval, Gopher 
and WAIS (wide area information server). 

Internet access is also available by 
modem through various public-access 
providers in the United States and Canada 
(with a few sites in other countries). 

The cheapest and most common type 
of public access is also the hardest to use
it requires you to remember and type 
ctyptic Unix commands, or if you're lucky 
it may have a hierarchical-menu interface. 

You can use any tenninal program on 
your Macintosh (such as MicroPhone, 
ClarisWorks, or the shareware ZTerm) 
to connect to the terminal-access site. 
Once you're connected, you can forget 
about pull-down menus, windows, but
tons, and the mouse. 

Less common but more efficient for 
basic E-mail and news is UUCP (Unix-to
Unix CoPy) access. With a UUCP pro
gram on your Mac (such as Mac/gnuucp, 
uupc, and UUCP Connect), you prepare 
E-mail messages while your modem is not 
connected and running up connect 

charges. Later (perhaps on a regular 
schedule you set up) the program con
nects to the UUCP site, sends your out
going E-mail, and receives your incoming 
E-mail and news articles. 

To access the Internet with a Macin
tosh interface via modem, you need an 
account with a public-access provider that 
offers either PPP (Point to Point Proto
col) or SLIP (Serial Line Internet Proto
col) service. You also need Apple's Mac
TCP control panel and Macintosh 
applications such as Eudora for E-mail 
and Fetch for FTP file transfer. Other 
Mac applications give you access to news 

and more Internet information. 
Explaining all this in detail 

would take a book, which fortu
nately has been written. Internet 
Starter /{jt, by Adam C. Engst 
(Hayden Books, 1993), includes 
detailed descriptions of every
thing I've mentioned and more. 
You also get a disk with all the 
software you need for MacTCP 
access to the Internet and two 
weeks free trial connect time 
with full Internet access. 

As for Unix on the Mac, I've 
heard of two versions: Apple's 
A/UX, and MachTen from 
Tenon lntersystems (805/963
6983). Apple has also an
nounced plans to release an
other version, PowerOpen, in 

the second quarter of 1994 for the forth
coming PowerPC Macs. 

Substitute FPU 

Q. We were told there would be no 
problem using Adobe Illustrator 

5.0 on our Centris 610 with no FPU, but 
there is. Illustrator doesn't install its Path
finder filters without an FPU. We tried 
the shareware FPU emulator named 
PseudoFPU and the machine broke 
down. We tried Software FPU but it 
wouldn't install. Then we were told to buy 
continues 
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an FPU, but no one could tell us where in 
the computer to install this chip! 

Claus Bomnn 
Copenbngen, Denmark 

A SoftwareFPU 2.4 leL5 you use soft
• ware that requires an FPU, such 

as lllustrator's Pathfinder, Offset Path, 
and Outline Stroke filters , on a Mac with 
a 68020 o r 68030 Mac that lacks a hard
ware FPU. Version 2.43 works with these 
Mac m odels: LC and LC II, ill, and 520; 
Usi; Ilvi; Performa 200, 400, 405 , 410, 
430, 450, 460, 466, 467, 550, 600, and 
600CD; Color Classic and Color C lassic 
11; Classic Il; PowerBook 140, 145, 160, 
and 165c; and PowerBook Duo 210, 230, 
and 250. PseudoFP U is :m older version 
of SoftwareFPU tl1at works on fewe r 
i\facintosh models. Notably missing from 
this list are all the 68LC040 Macintoshes 
(Quadra 605 and base model 610; Centris 
610 and base model 650; LC 475; and 
Performa 475 and 476) . A bug in tl1c 
68LC040 CPU chip keeps it from work
ing properly with SoftwareFPU 2.42 (as a 
result, version 2.43 is designed not to 
work with the chip at all ). 

Motorola has fi xed the bug in 
68LC040 chips having a mask revision 
number of 03E23G o r higher. These 
chips should work with SoftwareFPU 2.42 
and 2.44; the latter should be available by 
tl1e time you read this. Unfortunately, the 
new chip is not yet in production, pend
ing Apple's certification of it. 

SoftwareFP U does not speed up the 
calculation of fl oating-po int arithmetic 
and transcendental functions, as a hard
ware FPU does. You can add a hardwa re 
FPU to a Ccntris 610 either by replacing 
its CPU with a full 68040 or by installing 
a 68040 accel erator board . Replacing a 
CPU is easy for a trained tcclmician but 
is no job fo r an average computer user. 

SoftwarcFPU is ava ilable electroni
cally on CompuServe and America On
line. You can also obtain it by sending $ 10 
to the autho r, John Neil & Associates, 
P .O. Box 160699, C upertino, CA 95016
0699, but delivery may take up to 60 days. 

Confirm Startup Items 
iTiiil H erc's a trick for System 7 users 
~ who sometimes want items in the 
Startup Items folde r opened and som e
times don't. Make a duplicate of an appli
cation and make an alias of the duplicate. 
Then drag the duplicate application to the 
T rash and empty the T rash. Place the 
alias of the application you just deleted in 
the Starn1p Items folder, and give the alias 
a nam e that alphabetica lly precedes the 
other items in that fo lder. When the 
Finder encounters the alias, it displays an 
alert telling you it could not find the alias's 
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ALTERNATING OVERLAPPED COLORS, PART 2 

I n an Aldus FreeHand 3.1 drawing, a region where elements overlap ordinarily 
has the same color as the foremost element. Here's a technique submitted by 

J. Brendan Regan of South Bend, Indiana, for giving overlapping text characters 
(or any overlapping element) an alternate color. 

Power 
1. Enter the text you want to color (for 
example, the word Power), convert it to 
paths, fill it with a color (blue here), and 
set its line color to none . 

2. Use the Split Element command to 
make each letter an individual element. 
Manipulate the letters to get the look 
you want-resizing, overlapping, giving 
alternate overlapping letters an alternate 
fill (red here). Decide whether the even
numbered or th e odd-numbered letters 
have simpler paths. The o and e are 
curved and have compound, or joined, 
paths, making them more complex than 
thew and r. 

3. Clone one of the simpler elements 
(for example, thew), and fill the clone 
with the color you want for the over
lapping regions (yellow here). 

4. Cut the clone, bring to the front an 
element that the clone overlaps (for ex
ample, the o overlapped by thew), and 
use the Paste Inside command to paste 
it inside the overlapping lettet-here, 
the o inside the w. 

5. If the clone overlaps another element 
(as thee overlaps the w here) ,.select 
that element, bring it to the front, and 
paste it inside again . 

6. Repeat steps 3 through 5 with the 
remaining simpler elements (just the r 
in this example) . If your result doesn't 
match this one, your front-back relation
ships got jumbled somehow. Bring the 
w to the front and send the r to the back. 

You can do some extra work in steps 3 through 5 to simplify the paths of the 
clones before pasting them inside, reducing the work the computer and printer 
must do to render the paths. Simplification has negligible benefits on simple illus
trations and powerful computers or printers, but complex illustrations or slower 
hardware will display and print faster. After making and coloring a clone in step 3, 
delete the part of the clone's path that does not overlap the adjacent element. 
Then do step 4. If the clone overlaps another element, then before pasting that 
element inside the clone in step 5 you must make a new clone, color it, and prune 
it so the remaining fragment of the clone overlaps the other element properly. For 
example, you would prune away the right side of the yellow w clone before past
ing it inside the o. Then you would prune away the left side of another yellow w 
clone and paste that fragment inside the e. 

o ri ginal item. You click Stop to cance l 
openin g the start-up items or click Con
tinue to finish opening them. 

Milo Shrnp 
Fnirbanks, Alaska 

If you watch your Mac closely during start -up, you 

can suppress opening of start-up items by pressing 

the shift key when the Finder' s menu bar appears, 

as mentioned in a tip in December 1992 . (Pressing 

shift earlier. when start -up begins, also turns oH all 

extensions, the disk cache, and virtual memory .) 

Once the opening of start-up items has begun, you 

can cancel it by pressing ~€ - . (period). The Mac imme

diately stops any start-up sound it is playing and 

skips all start- up items it has not already opened. 

However, it does not cancel applications that have 

co11ti1111es 



What Makes Our llx17 

Printer Better 
Than 
The 
Rest? 

600 dpi, 800 dpi,

960 dpi, 1200 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,


Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price. 

When shoppi ng for an 11 x17 Postscript "' compatible 
printe r, we rea lize you have a lo t of choices. And while 
many vendors lay cla im to being the best, Xante prefers 
to leave the judging 10 you. We invite you to compare 
our printe r with the rest. With the Accel-a- \.'f/riler 8 100, 
you·11 get. .. 
llxl7 Oversize Printing - The oversize paper N 

Flexibility - Sharing among Mac"' and PC users is simple 
with simultaneously active AppleTalk"', Parallel and Serial 
inte rfaces . You 'll get font fl exibility with 35 Type 1 fonts 
p lus the abili ty to download up to 30 more pe rmanently 
o n the controlle r with Xante 's Virtual Disk Technology. 

Best Price - The Accel-a-Writer 8100 gives the 
. --<: highest quality in o utput, advanced printing 
1support wi ll give full b leed capabilities on ~AS~~1 1% -,,, technology and flexibility. But the b . t thing is 

11" x 17" documents. ~Guarantee~ you won't have to pay a premium. In fact, the 
True High Resolution - The Accel-a-Writer 8100 
supports true 600 x 600 dpi for incredibly sharp text 
and graphics. And you have the o ption to nearly 
double or triple the resolutio n with our 800 x 800 dpi , 
960 x 960 dpi , and 1200 x 1200 dpi upgrades. 

Accel-a-Writer 8100 is only $3,995. 
Quality Assurance Guarantee - To protect you r 
investme nt, Xa nte provides a one year warranty and fu ll 
customer support on all our products. 
Compare , then ca ll us . 

High Speed Printing 
The Acce/-a-Writer 8100 
is built for speed with the 
AMD 29030 RlSC 
processor, 12 MB RAM , 
Xante ' Advanced Memo1J1 
Management. and 
Cano n"'s 8 page per 

,minute LBP "'-l3X lase r 
print ngin . 

Acccl-a-Wri1el"' 
8100 

QM ll6o ewGen" 
Print System TurboPS 660 B 

E:alComp• 
CCL-600 

Standard Resolution (dpi) 600 x 600 600 x 600 600 x 600 600x600 

Optional Resolution (dpi) 800x~9601~ & 12 x 12 None 600 x 1200 N"one 

Standard RAM t2 MB l2MB 12 MB 16 Ml3 

V111Ual Disk Technology ~t 

Enhan ed Gray Scale ~ 
I 

Price $3,995 $4,595 $5,495 $3,995 
t Op1io n:d Sta1i s.til:~ as of 6/~3 

1-800-926-8839 
Ext. 2109 

f'ax 205-476-9421 

--><-XANTE 

/!111orntiom /11 011//1111 
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AT WORK: QUIC K TIPS 

already begun opening. It's too late to press ~- . 

(period) after the Mac has partially opened all start

up applications in quick succession and has gone 

back to give each one time to fin ish opening.-L.P. 

Processing a Batch 
ITIOl Here is a useful technique for 
~ performing an identical process 
on many fi les. It works for any sequence 
of operations, from applying a complex 
sequence of Photoshop filters to pasting 
a custom icon (see "A Batch of Custom 
Icons"). 

f< irst you put all the fi les you want to 
process into an empt:y fo lder named Be
fore, open the fo lder, and set it to view by 
name. Also create a fo lder named After. 
Then create a macro that performs the 
operations you want to apply to each file. 

ow here's the trick: At the begin
ning of the macro, before the process be
gins, include a step that opens the first file 
in the Before window. At the end of the 
macro, include a sequence that saves and 
closes the fi le and returns to the Fi nder, 
and th en moves the first fi le in the Before 
window (the file just processed) to the 
After fo lder. Of course you don ' t open, 
save, and close each fil e if the macro pro
cess takes place in the Finder, bur you 
must move the processed file from the 
Before window to th e After fo lder. 

f<i ni sh the macro by addjng steps that 
make it loop until all the fi les have been 
moved from the Before fo lder to the After 
fo lder. In Q uicKcys, use the Repea t ex
tension to defu1e the beginnjng and end
ing points of the loop. Ifyour macro pro
gram doesn't have a repeat or loop option, 
try adding at the end of the macro the 
keystroke that activates the macro itself. 

Ifyou want to rename a batch of files, 
you must modify this technique slightly. 
Instead of viewing th e Before wi ndow by 
name, view by date. A fil e does not move 
if you change its name while viewi ng by 
date, but if yo u ch;m ge its name while 
viewing by name, it may move, sabotag
ing the b;nch process. 

Another va ri ation of thi s technique 
allows user interaction whil e processing 
each fil e. For instance, suppose you want 
to colorize one clement that appea rs in 
each graphic fi le in a fo lder, but the ele
ment is in a different place in each 
graphi c. You can't fully automate this 
batch process, because you must manually 
se lect the element to be tinted in each file. 
But by jud iciously choosing the macro's 
starting point, you can process the batch 
of fi les semiautomatica lly. 

First you prepare the Before and After 
fo lders as described above. Open the first 
fi le in the Before wi ndow and select the 
clement to he tinted in that fil e. Now start 
recording th e macro . T int the selection 
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( Record Mor·~ I 
Import 

I Timer Option~ I G1 ln<-tuoe In QulU::ey• n1111nu I C•nnl Jm 
A Batch of Custom Icons This QuicKeys macro 

loops to replace the icons of items in the active Finder 

window wi th a custom icon the user previously cop

ied to the Clipboard . After replacing an item's icon, 

the macro drags the Item to another folder. The 

macro displays instructions before beginning the 

loop, and beeps after finishing the loop. (You copy 

the custom icon before starting the macro.) 

red, save and close the file, switch to the 
Finder, move the first fil e from the Before 
window to the After folder, open the new 
first file in the Before window, and finally 
include a step that si mply makes your Mac 
beep. Stop recording the macro. 

You c:m now use the macro to finish 
processing the batch of fi les in the Before 
window. Select the element to be tinted in 
the next fil e (which should be open as a 
result of record ing the macro), and acti 
vate the macro. Sit back and read your 
favorite computer magaz.ine. Each time 
the Mac beeps, select the element you 
want to tint, and activate the macro again. 

T0111 Bojnrczuk 
Siio Paulo, Brazil 

Standing Memory Reservation 
iTiDl V.Tith several programs open at 
L!...!..!:J once on my 8M.B LC II, I often 
have to qu it an appli cation to open an
other. I cou ld live with that, but every 
time I print a document, PrintMorutor 
opens automatica lly and stays open for a 
while to prin t my frequen tly complex 
documents. IfJ need to open another ap
plication whi le PrintMonitor is open , I 
might not be able to-even if I quit an 
open program-beca use PrintiVlonitor 
has fragmented the Mac's memory. T he 
largest unused block of memory might be 
too small for the program I need to open, 
and so might the block that would be 
available ifl quit another open program, 
but both unused blocks together would be 
enough if I could consolidate them by 
quitting Prin tMonitor. 

To prevent thi s problem, l have my 
Mac automatica lly reserve 1OOK for Print
Monitor during start-up, before any other 
programs are opened. 1accomplish thjs by 
putting a copy of PrintMoni tor in the 
Startup Items fo lder along with an alias of 

the program I least want to quit. I add a 
blank space to the beginning of the name 
of the PrintMorutor copy so it comes first 
alphabetically in the Startup Items fo lder, 
and set the minimum memory size of the 
PrintMonitor copy to IOOK with the 
Finder's Get Info command. 

The renamed PrintMonitor copy 
opens first during sta rt-up, fo llowed by 
the other sta rt-up program. T hen the 
Print:J\llonitor copy closes because there is 
nothing to print. T he block of memory 
thus freed remains ava ilable for the orig
inal PrintMonitor (i n the Extensions 
folder), whose minimum memory size is 
set to 96K. T hat lets it fit in the lOOK 
space even if that space shrinks by lK 
or 2K as sometimes happens. Since Print
Morutor no longer fragments memory, I 
can qwt and open programs without post
poning background printing. 

T his technique won't work if l open 
desk accessories, which take 20K each, 
whjle PrintMonitor is not open and leave 
them open. It also won't work if I quit the 
other program that opened during start
up and open another program while 
PrintMorutor is not open. In that case, the 
newly opened progra m takes the space 
reserved for PrintMonitor and part of the 
space used by the now closed application. 

J erome Croteau 
L!1cbi11e, Quebec, Cnnadn 

Secret Status Options 
ITiDl In Adobe Illustrator 5 .0, the sta
~ rus line in the bottom-left corner 
of the document window can display the 
data, current tool, amount of memory 
avai lable, or the number of undos and 
redos used and remain.ing. Ifyou press the 
option key while clicking the stan1s line, 
the pop-up menu that normally lists just 
these fo ur options lists seven more, in
cluding the moon phase, the current na
tional debt, a pair of eyeballs that follows 
the pointer, and even the number of shop
ping days until C hristmas. 

J ejf&ito11 
Wheaton, Illinois 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) 

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in 

How to Conlild Macworld at the front of the maga

zine (include your addressand phone number). All pub

lished submissions become the property of Macworld. 

Due to the high volume of mail received, we' re unable 

to provide personal responses. !!! 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submitted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is Macworld Guide to System 7.1 , 2nd Edi

tion (IDG Books Worldwide, 1993). 



MOVIEPAK. PROSUITE"' 


&O FIE..DS PER SECOW.D 
Watch out Macintosh' movie makers, MoviePak2 Pro Suite
just hit the big screen. And we have a big hit on our hands . 

FU.... FRAME•FU.... MOTIOll 
It ' ll make your movies hot and your presenta tions sizzle. And it' s 

packed with features that make our latest release a designer's dream. 

BIG SCREEll•BIG SPEED 
OuickDraw·-accelerated display resolutions from 13" to 21 ~ outrageous 

24-bit color and everything else that makes this the hottest ticket in town. 

MORE THAii OUICKTllVIE-
Time coding and g enlock, DynamicO~ Adobe Premiere- 3 .0 , 


VTK P ro Plug- In ;· ALSoff DiskExpress· II, and much , much more . 


REA.. TIME•RIGHT llOIM 
It's the profess ional 's choice. Get the facts. 


Ca ll 1 -800-SAY-COL OR. And ask for Document #2694 for fast faxback 

information. Or for the RasterOps reseller nearest you. 


RAsTEROPS~ 

THE ART & SC I ENCE OF VIDEO"" 

0 1993 RasterOps Corporation , 2500 W Hlsh Ave ., Santa C lara CA. 9505 1. RaslcrO ps Is u registered trade mar k of RusterOps Corpora tion. M ovioPok2 P ro Suite and D ynamicO ore trademarks 
o f Rm:twOps Corporation. All brand numcs nnd produc ts me haclcrnarks 0 1 regislc 1cd trodcmarks of their rc spccl ivo holde rs. Monitor screen depict ~ P re miere 3 .0. courtesy o f J\dobo S ystems. 
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EDITED BY ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY 

THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 

LANs without Wires 
N OMADIC USERS 'v\llTH PORTABLE 

computers are making wireless 
LANs a plausible alternative for main
stream network installations. Not coinci
dentally, wireless options for Macintosh 
LA..t'\Ts are increasing, with two new infra
red LAl products and a line of radio
frequency adapters announced recently. 

Infrared technology today accounts 
for about 20 percent of wireless LANs. 
Infrared can transmit data at much high
er rates, bur it can't penetrate office par
titions or walls. It's ideal for setting up a 
network in an unobstructed room; in a 
room with partitions it's often installed 
so the transmitters and receivers are in the 
same line of sight. The majority of wire
less LANs, however, use spread-spectrum 
radio technology, a transmission method 
that resists interference and eavesdrop
ping and can coexist with other devices 
using the same range of frequencies. 

The new Grouper product line from 
Digital Ocean (913/888-3380) uses radio 
transmission in the unlicensed 902MHz
to-928MHz frequency band. The Group external infrared device, about the size of Apple's Plan for Groupware," J\llacworld, 
er can be used to set up stand-alone wire a mouse, that connects Macs at LocalTalk November l 993). 
less LocalTalk networks or to connect speeds. Cooperative can be used with any Mail Link for PowerTalk/QM pro
wireless Macintosh users to hardwired combination of desktop Macs, Power vides a link between PowerTalk and CE 
LocalTalk networks. The $699 Grouper Books, and peripherals. An adapter card Software's QuickMail, creating a single 
1OOLT, for desktop Macs and Powcr called Cooperative Access is ava ilable mailbox that holds both PowerTalk and 
Books, is slated to ship in January 1994. ($49), linking users on Cooperative LANs QuickMail messages. 
Grouper versions for the PowerBook to existing wired networks. Both products Mail Link Internet for PowerTalk 
Duo and the Newton MessagePad, and a were scheduled for December 1993 will let Macs with System 7 Pro connect 
NuBus card, are planned for release in the release.-MARTHA STRIZICH to E-mail services on Internet. This gate
first quarter of 1994. An Ethernet version, way will also work on other Unix-based 
dubbed Starfish, is scheduled for release systems because it employs Simple Mail 
in the second quarter of 1994. Transport Protocol (SMTP) and Post 

lnfraLAN (508/266-1500) has intro Office Protocol Version 3 (POP3), which PowerTalk E-Mail 

duced a IO-Mbps Ethernet version of its are TCP/IP mail protocols in use at many 
Cableless Local Arca Networking system. universities and corporations. SrarNine GatewaysAn optical node and transceiver for desk expects this version of Mail Link to be 
top Macs costs $1025; it was planned for S T ARN INE TECHNOLOGIES HAS UN available in the first quarter of 1994. Sin- ' 
December 1993 release. veiled a trio of new products designed gle-user versions of either the QuickMail 

Photonics Corporation (408/955- to help electronic-mail users take advan or Internet program cost $99 ($399 for 
7930) announced Cooperative, a $295 tage ofApple's Power Talk (see "AOCE- five users, $599 for ten users). 
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Within 60 days after Apple releases its 
PowerShare Collaboration Server mes
saging software, StarNine will ship Mail 
Link fo r PowerShare/MS to link Power
Share and Microsoft Mail. The cost will 
be $595 for LO users, $2995 for 100 users; 
a site license will cost $12,995 . 510/649
4949.-MARTHA STRIZICH 

Timbuktu over 
TCP/IP 
A YWORLDTRAVELER KNOWSTHAT 

an extra language comes in handy. 
Farallon Computing has taken that 
thought to heart in developing Timbuk
tu Pro , the latest in its line of remote
control and file-sharing tools. Timbul'tll 
Pro supports TCP/IP and Apple Remote 
Access, and features faster screen-sharing 
performance, support for Apple's Power
T alk directory services, and enhanced 
security options in the form ofa new pass
word-protection scheme and activity log. 

According to Farallon, Timbuktu Pro 
makes possible remote control and file 
exchange over lnternet; net managers 
groping for nitroglycerin pills at the 
thought may want to investigate the com
panion Timbuktu Pro Administrator's 
Toolkit. With this package, managers can 
implement and enforce secure-password 
and access-privilege policies. 

Timbuktu Pro is currently shipping 
for $199; Administrator's Toolkit is avail
able free with every 100-copy pack of 
Timbuktu Pro ($5500), or separately for 
$699. 510/814-5100.-CAMERON CROTTY 

i» _,, 
·-~..,.,_____ __,.._.. Jjj. - w 

· ~$•-To-Q- ·-• o -

Timbuktu Pro lets a remote user control a M ac over 

a TCP/IP network or via Apple Remote Access. 

Apple Ethernet 
Board 
A PPLE COMPUTER'S NEW ETHERNET 

card can bring some older Mac 
models up to par with new models that 
have Ethernet support built in. The $179 

Apple Ethernet NB (NuBus) Twisted
Pair Card includes a standard I OBaseT 
network port (RJ-45), which allows for 
quick and easy insta llation and network 
management. The card ships with opti
mized software that, in many cases, 
matches the throughput ofMacs with fac
tory-installed Ethernet. 

For networks that require other fonns 
of Ethernet media, such as thin-coax or 
fiber-optic cable, or that need an AAUl 
port, Apple has also reduced the price of 
bundles that include either the existing 
Ethernet LC or NB Card and a choice of 
Apple Ethernet media adapter (thin-coax, 
twisted-pair, or AUl). T he Ethernet NB 
Bundle now costs $279, and the Ethernet 
LC Bundle now costs $179. 408/996
1010.-NANCY DUNN 

Silver Streak 10-Mbps Ethernet transceivers make 

installation relatively simple by using standard silver· 

sati n phone wire. 

Plug-and-Play 
Ethernet 
W ITH THE GRO\.\TJNG POPULARITY 

of phone-wire- based networks 
come more Mac choices: Silver Streak 
AUI/AAUI Connectors from Tut Sys
tems send and receive IO-Mbps 802 .3 
Ethernet signals over standard silver-satin 
telephone wire. As with f.arallon Com
puting's EtherWave I OBaseT product, 
Silver Streak's use of phone wire simpli
fies installation. You plug the Silver 
Streak transceivers into your Ethernet 
ca rds and hubs or routers, pull the \vire, 
and terminate the LAN-using tools you 
can get at a hardware store. 

Silver Streak Connectors plug into 
AUl or AAUl ports; each network seg
ment can be up to 185 meters from the 
hub or router and can support 30 nodes. 
The transceivers, which cost $99 each and 
were scheduled for release in J anuary 
1994, have LED traffic and collision indi
cators and two RJ - 11 jacks. Companion 

IN BRIEF 

• One Line for Voice, Fax, 
LAN Looking for a free ride? 
Sprinter, a network-access device 
from Micom Communications, lets 
a company transmit voice and fac
simile calls over the same phone 
lines the company uses to send its 

· LAN traffic. Sprinter compresses 
speech and fax transmissions to as 
little as 2 Kbps. It uses a technique 
called dynamic bandwidth alloca
tion to grab chunks of bandwidth 
for a voice or fax call as needed, 
and it automatically reallocates the 
full bandwidth when the call has 
been terminated . 805/583-8600. 

• Crosstalk 2.0 for Mac 
Digital Communications Associates 
(DCA) has released a Mac version 
of its popular asynchronous com
munications software, Crosstalk for 
Macintosh 2.0. It supports Apple's 
Communications Toolbox and pro
vides compatibility with the Win
dows version to the extent that a 
user of Crosstalk for Macintosh can 
use scripts written for Crosstalk for 
Windows. It also lets users commu
nicate with multiple systems con
currently. The $295 program offers 
many file-transfer protocols, in
cluding Xmodem, Ymodem , and 
Zmodem, and Crosstalk supports 
more than 20 terminals. Upgrades 
or competitive trade-ups cost $49. 
404/442-4000. 

• Opal Emulations Plus 
Replacing Via Systems' original 
Opal Emulation and Opal Develop
er packages, this $295 communica
tions software can emulate and 
connect to PICK, Unix, DEC, 
ADDS, ANSI, Data General, Wang, 
and Prime systems. The Report 
Grabber captures data from host 
systems and converts it to local 
M ac formats. TCP/IP Telnet and 
Apple Communications Toolbox 
support is built in, as are Apple 
events and a scripting language. 
719/579-6800. 

products that were scheduled for release 
in February 1994 include the Silver Streak 
l OBascT Converter ($199), which con
nects a Silver Streak Ethernet network to 
a IOBaseT network; adapter board and 
transceiver bundles ($249); and an inter
face to MH series hubs from T ut Systems 
($99). 510/682-6510.-CAMERON CROTTY 
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ind ing and installing the right 
server fo r your network ca n be 
an arduous and daunting task. 
Fortunately, Apple has taken 
some of the fear out of server
buying by bundlin g precon
figured hardwa re and new 
software tha t make old Apple 
servers look like antiques. 

The Apple vVo rkgro up 
Server 60, Apple Workgroup 
Server 80, and Apple \.Vork
group Server 95 bundles com
bine specia lly tuned versions 
of AppleShare with the most 
app ropriate Macintosh C PU 
configurations. T he bun dles 
(a nd the compa ny's reco m
mendations fo r using them) 
arc a bit limi ti ng at times. But 
they arc weU thought out, and 
good va lues, parti cularl y fo r 
system admi nistrators who 
insist on the convenience and 
re lative ease of use of Apple-
Sharc-based products. And by 
using machines from across 
the Q uadra product line, 
Apple has made the Work

tion-launch tests suggest that 
the di ffe rences in typical fi le
and -print- se rvice perfor
mance between the Apple 
server bund les are relat ively 
small and a li ttl e unpre
dictab le-in some cases the 
h igher- end configura tions 
perfo rm ed mo re slowly than 
less cos tly configurations. 
Unpredictable resul ts increase 
the importance of other criti
ca l buying considerati ons: 
what you plan primari ly tu use 
th e server fo r (co mmu nica
tions service, fil e-and -print 
service, or da tabase serv ice), 
how large a network you man
age, and how much money 
you want to spend . 

Hardware Options 
I evaluated all three Apple 
Workgroup Servers (AW S): 
• T he A \ ;vs 60, the entry
level server based on a Q uadra 
6 10, running ApplcShare 4.0 
under System 7. 1 
• T he AWS 80, a good com-

Apple combines the right hardware with new software to vastly improve performance 

group Server bun dles attrac
tive for a wide range of Applc
Talk networks. 

More importa nt, the two 
new versions of AppleShare
4.0 and Pro-allow the Apple 
Wo rkgroup Servers to per
form basic server fun ction in 
one-fourth to one-thi rd the 
time requ ired by the same 
hardware under AppleShare 
3.0. File-transfer and applica

munications and general-pur
pose fi le server based on a 
Q uadra 800, runnin g Apple
Share 4.0 under System 7. I 
• T he AW S 95, the high end 
of the product line; based 
on a Q uadra 950 with a PDS 
(Processor Direct Slot)-based 
card provid ing addi tional 
processor caching and SCSI 
acceleration; runni ng Apple
Share P ro under A/UX, Ap-

B THROUGH 
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pie's implementation of the 
Unix operating system. 

Apple already annou nced 
that it will release PowerPC
based versions of its serve rs 
d uring the first half of this 
year. Initia lly, PowerPC serv
er applications will probably 
run emu lated 680XO code, 
rather than native PowerPC 
code, however. Consequently, 

their initial performance 
should be close to that of cur
rent servers, if not a li ttle slow
er. Evennially, as applications 
and operating systems go 
native, the PowerPC- based 
servers shou ld operate much 
faster than 040-based units. 

Each of tl1e current server 
options arrives with system 
software already installed, on-

board Ethernet, a mouse, and 
for the i\WS 60 and 80, 
AppleShare 4.0 software (see 
"Apple Workgroup Server 
Options"). You'll need to add 
eitl1er an Apple AUI Ethernet 
transceiver (about $100) or a 
LocalTalk connector (about 
$25), to link the server to 
a network; and you must add 
server softwa re for all but 
one AWS 95 configuration. 
Optionally, you can add a key
board ancl monitor. 
• Apple Workgroup Server 60 
Compared witl1 the other two 
servers (or with assembling 
the hardware and software 
yourself), the A \IVS 60 ($2699 
witl1 8MB of RAM, a 230MB 
hard drive, and AppleShare 
4.0) is a bargain. T his straight
forward server is a smart 
choice for relatively small 
workgroups and for admin
istrators who don't want tl1e 
headaches of complex server 
management. 

T he low-profile AWS 60 
has the small est case among 
the 'vVorkgroup Servers, and 
the on ly o ne easily stacked, 
although that benefits large 
companies with cramped com
puter rooms more than tl1e 
schools and small businesses at 
which th is model is aimed . 

Two factors make the 
AWS 60 a bad candidate for 
expansion and hardware aug
mentation: It offers a single 
PDS, which can be converted 
to accommodate short u

Bus-2 cards. And the case's 
low clearance won't accom
modate a full-height hard 
drive. T he A WS 60 is meant 
for-a nd best used for-sim
ple fi le-and-print service, and 
possibly light-duty database 
applirntions. 

One drawback of the 
A\NS 60's hardware is an anti
quated on/off push button, 
located on the front, which is 
sometimes mistaken fo r a 
disk-eject button. L ike the 
Macintosh Plus and C lassic, 
tl1e A WS 60 must be physical
ly turned off after a shutdown 
has been issued, which ham
pers remote management. 
• Apple Workgroup Server 80 
T he AWS 80 ($4369 with 
8MB of RAM, a 500MB hard 
drive, and AppleShare 4.0) 
offers three full-size Nullus 
expansion slots. Partly for this 
reason, Apple recommends 
me AWS 80 for use as a com
munications server. With u
Bus Ethernet or Token Ring 
adapters and the Apple Inter
net Router Basic Connectivity 
Package ($499), the AWS 80 
can route network traffic be
tween Ethernet, Token Ring, 
Loca!Talk, and remote net
work segments. Add a NuBus 
seria l card and the App le
Talk/X.25 ' i\Tide Area Exten
sion ($799), and the AWS 80 
can double as a gateway to 
X.2 5 packet-switched net
works. With Apple's S A ps 
gateway software ($1219 

by Bill Woodcock 
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for ten use rs), the A \ iVS 80 
can serve IBM 3270 terminal 
sessions from a coax/twinax 
card, Token Rin g, or serial 
connection. 

Alternatively, by using 
Apple Remote Access (ARA) 
MultiPort Server software 
($ 1799 with one serial card), 
the AWS 80 ca n support 4 
App leTa lk remote network 
connections through the dial
in software's bund led NuBus 
seria l ca rd. (Two more serial 
cards each supporting 4 
modems can be added for a 
tota l of 12 dial-in ports.) Just 
don't try all of this at once! 
Not only will you run out of 
slots, you'll slow your system 
to a crawl. 

The AWS 80 offers a 
4mm DAT tape option that 
includes Dantz Develop
ment's Retrospect Remote 
backup server software, which 
makes the server an ideal, 
cost-effective too l for auto
mated network backup. 

server restarts when the but
ton is depressed, not when it 
is released. 
• Apple Workgroup Server 95 
With four available ruBus 
slots, the AWS 95 ($ 10,349 
with 32MB of RANI, a I GB 
hard drive , AppleShare Pro, 
and a tape-bacln1p unit) might 
seem the best cho ice for 
communications services. But 
most of the communications 
and AppleTa lk networking 
software Apple se lls for A WS
based communications servers 
is based on the Mac Operat
ing System, so it can't run 
under the AWS 95's Unix 
operating system. 

In any case, the SCSI 
acceleration that distinguishes 
the AWS 95 would not be put 
to effective use in something 
like a router, which depends 
much more on fast access to 
memory. (The AWS 80's 
faster, interleaved memory 
would make it a better router 
than the AWS 95.) On the 

(By the end of February, 
Apple should begin shipping 
one more version of the A \NS 
95, which will use improved 
versions of AppleShare Pro 
and A/UX, and will have 
space for five internal drive 
mechanisms.) 

The database configura
tion differs from the fi le-and
print-se rvice configuration in 
severa l ways. It ships with no 
AppleS harc software and 
comes with two internal hard 
drives-a 230MB drive for the 
A/UX system software and 
database application, and a 
1 GB data drive. This configu
ration includes 48M:B of RAM 
(upgradable to 256MB)
enough to comprehensively 
cache frequently used data . 

The AWS 95 PDS Card 
distinguishes the AWS 95 
from a Quadra 950. The card 
adds two accelerated SCSI 
buses to the two already pro
vided by the A WS 95 motl1er
board and comes equipped 

between disk, memory, and 
the network. They provide the 
greatest benefit when multiple 
users are simu ltaneously 
accessing large files on diffe~
ent parts of the served disk, as 
in a multiuser database. Al
though the A \ NS 9 5 's four 
SCSI buses can theoretically 
support up to 20 devices, 
App le recomme nds you use 
on ly the A WS 95 PDS Card's 
two higher-performance buses 
(which allow a tota l of 14 
devices, 7 devices per SCSI 
chain). In some cases you may 
be limited to 7, since not all 
software distinguishes be
tween devices at the same 
address but on different buses. 

Macintosh Quadra 900 
and 950 owners can upgrade 
to the AWS 95 bundle bv 
buying the A WS 95 PDS Card 
($2219 alone, or 3909 with 
4mm tape backup unit), 
AppleShare Pro ($2399), and 
A/UX system software ($785) 
separately. The card insta lls 

Eventually PowerPC-based servers should operate much faster than current 040-based servers 

A small but welcome 
advantage of the AWS 80 
hardware is a Mac IJcx/Iki
style locking power button, 
which automatically restarts a 
serve r that's powered down. 
One caution: Save your con
fi gurations before locking 
clown the button because the 

bright side, A/UX lets Unix
savvy administrators provide a 
wide range of TCP/JP net
working services. 

Apple provides three basic 
configurations of the AWS 95: 
two are for file-and-print ser
vice, the other one is for darn
base service. 

with an expandable processor 
cache (up to 512K). One of the 
SCSI buses is for internal 
devices only, while the other 
has botl1 internal and external 
connectors. Both buses offer 
SCSI DMA and Discon
nect/Reconnect, features that 
transfer data more efficiently 

Apple Workgroup Server Options 

Product- Apple Quadra Model RAM . (lnstall ~d/ Internal 

Server 1 Information Phone Prlce '2 Based On Maxi mum) Hard Drive 

AWS 60 M1780LUB 800/776-2333 $2699 610 8MB/68MB 230M8 

easi ly enough, but A/UX
based AppleShare prinr-and
file servers can achieve greater 
performance gains for the 
money if you simply add 
RAM. 

The AWS 95's large case 
offers easy access to the 
SIMM, PDS, and uBus 

Expansion Bundled System 

Slots Software 

1 PDS ' System 7.1 

AWS 60 M1781LUB 800/776-2333 S3599 610 8MB/68MB 500M8 1PDS 1 System 7.1 

AWS 80 M1784LUA 800/776-2333 S4369 800 8MB/136MB 500M8 3 Nu8us System 7.1 

AWS 80 M1677LUA 800/776-2333 S5979 800 8M8/136M8 500M8 3 NuBus System 7.1 

AWS 80 M1681LL/A 800/776-2333 S6999 800 16MB/136MB 1G8 3 NuBus System 7.1 

AWS 80 M1685LL/A 800/776-2333 S7279 800 16M8/136M8 1GB 3 Nu8us System 7.1 

AWS95M6855 800/776-2333 S5409 950 16MB/256MB 230M8 4Nu8us A/UX 3.01 

(16-user license) 

AWS95M6895 800/776-2333 S10,159 950 48M8/256MB 230M8 4 NuBus A/UX 3.01 

and 1GB (16-uscr license) 

AWS95M6875 8001776-2333 $10,349 950 32M8/256M8 1GB 4 NuBus A/UX 3.01 

(16-user license) 

NA = not appl icab le. 'All models include on -board Ethernet, S11pcrDrivc. mouse, and appropriate system software. Keyboard. monitor, and Ethernet transceiver so ld separate ly. 
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slots, and all the drives conve
niently slide out togetl1er on a 
tray at the top of the machine. 
But the A WS 95 has only two 
removable-drive bays (occu
pied by the SuperDrive and 
tape drive)-the single draw
back to the hardware. Since 
both A/UX and AppleS hare 
Pro software ship exclusively 
on CD-ROM, that option is 
conspicuously absent from the 
high-end server. 

New Server Software 
The two latest versions of 
Apple's server software
AppleShare 4.0 and Apple
Share Pro-differ in two sig
nificant ways: the number of 
users each can support (150 
for 4.0, 200 for Pro, Apple 
cla ims) and the operating sys
tem each requires (System 7 .1 
for 4.0 and A/UX 3.01 or 
higher for Pro). 

AppleShare 4.0 Apple
Share 4.0 offers base features 
simi lar to those of its prede
cessor, AppleShare 3 .0, but 
raises tl1e limit of users to 150 
from 3 .O's 120. (App le esti
mates tl1e maximum of active 
users at 30 for version 4.0, up 
from 15 under version 3.0.) 
Most important, Apple has 
limited version 4.0 to 68040
based Macintoshes to achieve 
dramatic speed increases over 
version 3 .0. 

This speed adva ntage 
derives, in part, from Apple-

Apple PDS Card Distinguishes AWS 95 The Apple Workgroup Server 95 PDS Card makes the Quadra 950 a bet

ter large-group server. The card adds two accelerated SCSI buses (A) for faster data access and greater expandability; 

Direct Memory Access (DMA) (B), which offloads 1/0 tasks from the CPU; and an up-to-512K second-level memory cache 

(C). which stores frequently accessed data and instructions. 

Share 4.0's read-ahead cach
ing scheme. Augmenting the 
3 .0-style caching, which stores 
repetitively used data in RANI, 
4.0's read-ahead cache watch
es as clients begin to read files 
from the se rver 's disk; me 
cache then reads ahead before 
clients have a chance to 
request the rest of the file . 
Once me server reads a large 
chunk of tl1e file (64K by 
default) into memory, the 
server can feed this data out to 
the client as it's requested, 
whi le attendi ng to other 
clients' disk-reading needs. 

In addition, version 4.0's 
folder and icon caches store 

Other Bundled CD·ROM/4mm Second-Level 

Software Tape Drive RAM Cache 

AppleShare 4.0 no/no NA 

ApplcSharc 4.0 ye s/no NA 

AppleShare 4.0 no/ no NA 
AppleShare 4.0, no/yes NA 

Retrospect Remote 
AppleShare 4.0, no/yes NA 

Retrospect Remote 

AppleShare 4.0, yes/yes NA 

Retrospect Remote 

Retrospect Remote no/ no 128K 

NUX 

Retrospect Remote no/yes 512K 

A/UX 
Retrospect Remote no/yes 512K 


AIUX, AppleStiare Pro 


' Apple 's eslimate of sl!eet price. 1Convertable to 7-inch (short) Nu8us· 2 slot. 

Finder directory information 
displayed on client machines 
and augment the performance 
of fo lder-opening and navi
gation for clients browsing 
server volumes. 

AppleShare Pro Unlike 
AppleShare 4.0, AppleShare 
Pro requires A/UX. Pro oper
ates under A!UX for perfor
mance reasons. Unix handles 
SCSI operations more effec
tively than does me Mac 
Operating System, supports 
hard disk partitions larger 
than 2GB, provides sophisti
cated multitasking, and is 
much less prone to system 
crashes and hangs. 

Therefore, AppleShare 
Pro can handle 200 concur
rent log-ins and 50 active 
users. i\11ore important, it can 
manage the 80GB of data tl1at 
t he AWS 95's potential 20 
SCSI devices can serve up, and 
Pro efficiently uses me AWS 
95's maximum 256J\IU3 of 
RAM. AppleShare Pro also 
keeps track of as many as 5000 
simultaneously open files for 
reading or writing. 

The Unix mu ltitasking 
operating system lets App lc
Share Pro read and write data 
to SCSJ devices asynchro
nously-that is, the machine 
need not wait for a request to 
be fi ll ed before dealing with 
otl1er tasks. Consequendy, it 
can handle user requests for 
cached information at lfrcra lly 
the same moment that it's 

reading other data from disk 
into caches, or writing users' 
changes back out to files. 
While this probably doesn't 
translate into a great speed 
improvement for any individ
ual user, it does mean that 
AppleS hare Pro can handle 
many more users simultane
ously wimout bogging down. 
Like AppleShare 4.0, Pro 
allows read-ahead caching, 
and A!UX performs its own 
caching as well. 

(Network administrators 
often wonder whether ma
chi nes running AppleShare 
should be used for more than 
one server process simultane
ous ly, particularly with the 
improved caching schemes in 
AppleS hare's new versions . 
The answer is no. \Nliile it 
may be tempting to try to han
dle E-mail and print service on 
the same machine that does 
your file service, the reduction 
in reliabilily and perfonuam;e 
creates more management 
hassles than most administra
tor · fee l are justified by the 
cost savings.) 

Altl1ough AppleShare Pro 
wi ll operate on any machine 
capable of running A/UX 
3.0 1, Apple only recommends 
and fulJy supports AppleShare 
Pro hosted on the A WS 95 (or 
an upgraded Quadra 900 or 
950) . But if Apple's advice 
doesn't deter you, a system 
using AppleShare Pro, A/UX 
3 .0 I , and one of the lower-
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AppleShare Options 

Version Product- Suggested System Software Maximum Maximum 

Requirements Information Phone Retail Price 1 Required Users Per Server Active Users Hardware 

AppleShare 3.0.3 800/776-2333 $1199 System 7.X 120 15 any Mac except 

PowerBook 

AppleShare 4.O 800/776-2333 $1899 System 7.1 150. 30 68040-based Mac 

AppleShare Pro 800/776-2333 $i399 A/UX 3.01 or later' 200 50 wide range' 

'As sold separately. For server bundles, see the table "Apple Workgroup Server Options." ' Sold separately for $785. 3 Most units in the Quadra and Mac /I lines. and the SE/30. 

priced Quaclras with a full 
68040 CPU can be pulled 
together for considerably less 
than any of the A WS 95 serv
er bundles. Beware, however, 
that self-styled configurations 
do not enjoy Apple's special 
24-hour technical support for 
sen1er customers. 

ten times, again averaging the 
elapsed times. 

During these tests, five 
Macintosh Ilfx computers 
continuously read !MB fil es 
from the server to provide 
background load. All of the 
tests were performed on an 
isolated Ethernet network 

AWS 80 surprised me by 
slightly bettering the AWS 95 
on file transfers (63.6 seconds 
to 65. I seconds, respectively). 
This demonstrates that the 
most expensive servers aren't 
necessarily the ones that pro
vide the best performance in 
routine use . 

on file-transfer tests than 
equa lly priced AWS 80 ma
ch ines. (There is a small prob
lem with the AWS 95 's basic 
manual : it purports to target 
neophyte administrators, yet it 
documents a server configura
tion that users of the basic sys
tem wou ld never encounter. 

Apple Workgroup Servers using AppleShare 4.0 or Pro are a big step forward 

Comparing Performance 
I tested the performance of 
severa l Apple Workgroup 
Server bundles: the AWS 80 
(8MB and 16/VIB units), which 
runs AppleShare 4.0, and the 
AWS 95 (in 128K cache/ 
16MB RAJ\11, 256K/16MB, 
and 512 K/3 2MB versions), 
running AppleShare Pro. 
(The current 25MI-lz 68040 
ve rsion of the AWS 60 was 
unavailable at the time of my 
testing, but it should perform 
somewhat below the level of 
the AWS 80 and AWS 95, 
which use 3 3MI-Iz 68040 
processors. The AWS 95 PDS 
Card is incompatible with Ap
pleShare 3.0 and 4.0.) 

Add itiona ll y I tested sev
eral combinations of high-end 
Macintoshes and AppleShare 
software, including the Cen
tris 610 (8MB of RAM) run
ning Apple Share 3.O; the 
Quadra 800 (in units with 
8MB and 16MB of RAM) run
ning AppleShare 3.0 and 
App leShare Pro; and the 
Quadra 950 (l 6MB and 32MB 
units) running AppleShare 3.0 
and 4.0. 

I ran two types of tests on 
each combination of hardware 
and software. Using the Find
er, I transferred a I OMB file 
from the server to a Quaclra 
950 client three times, averag
ing the elapsed times. Next, I 
launched Adobe Photoshop 

segment, and elapsed times 
were measured at the network 
level, using a copy of Ether
Peek, AG Group's packet
analysis tool. 

The tests make clear the 
huge performance improve
ments offered by AppleShare 
4.0 and AppleShare Pro. All 
machines running the new 
software completed the tests 
in about one-third to one
fourth the time needed by a 
Quadra 800 running Apple
Share 3 .0 on file transfers, and 
in about one-third to about 
one-sixth tl1e time required by 
the 3.0-based unit on the 
application-launches. 

For example, the Quadra 
800 with 8MB of RAM com
pleted the file-transfer test in 
276.l seconds wh il e running 
AppleShare 3 .0, but took only 
57 .6 seconds under version 
4.0. The same machine took 
54.0 seconds to launch Photo
shop under 3.0, but on ly 
8.8 seconds under 4.0. This is 
a stunn ing improvement, con
sidering that the Workgroup 
Server bundles make the 
new versions of AppleShare 
just as cost-effective as build
ing a comparable system from 
scratch using AppleShare 3 .0. 

Although the A WS 95 
(with 32MB of RAM) slightly 
outperformed the A WS 80 
(with l 6MB of RAM) in the 
application-launch test, the 

Yet, if you really need tl1e 
capacity to support many users 
and many simultaneous trans
actions , nothing beats the 
A\VS 95. While my tests 
showed that adding more than 
8MB of RAM to an A WS 80 
does Little to increase perfor
mance, A/UX allows tl1e AWS 
95 to continue to better its 
performance by using up to its 
maximw11 of256MB of RAM. 

The AWS 80 Stands Out 
Despite the increased com
plexity of network admi ni stra
tion, the Apple Workgroup 
Servers using AppleShare 4.0 
or Pro are a big step forward. 
The AWS 60, at the low encl 
of the spectrum, is a superb 
deal; it shou ld perform basic 
server functions in one-third 
the time-or less-than the 
fastest AppleShare 3.0 servers 
for far less money than a 3 .0 
system would cost to build. 

For the most demanding 
nerworks, the A\VS 95 is an 
entirely justifiable purchase. 
It supports far more disk stor
age and RAM than any other 
Macintosh-based se rver and 
adds caches that speed opera
tions such as multiuser data 
base service. But it appea rs 
most sensible to purchase the 
server in its high-end configu
ration or not at all , since the 
low-end and midrange config
urations tested slightly slower 

The introductory A/UX man
ual that ships with the A WS 
95, however, clearly exp lains 
all the major concepts and fea
tures of the Unix operating 
system and gives easy-to-fol
low directions.) 

But the best value in 
Apple's server line is the Apple 
\Vorkgroup Server 80, offer
ing speed and versatility as a 
communications or file-and
print server. For typical server 
functions, the A WS 80's RAM 
expandability is adequate for 
most networks, and its three 
NuBus slots and System 
7-based operation give you 
the flexibility of using the 
AWS 80 as a communications 
server-all for a fair price. 

Overa ll , the Apple \..Vork
group Server bundles (includ
ing the new versions of Ap
pleShare) represent a leap 
ahead for Macintosh server 
technology-a leap that Pow
erPC technology will eventu
ally extend. If you pick care
fully, Apple offers excellent 
servers for most any Apple
Talk network. m 

BILL WOODCOCK is the principal in 

Zocalo En gineering, a network 

consulting firm based in Berkeley , 

Califo rni a, and is author of Net

working the Macintosh (McGraw

Hill , 1993). He is also a member of 

the board for the Apple Network 

M anager's Association . 
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NO LIMITS 

Introducing Profiles. 
File Management That Goes Beyond The Finder. 

Let's face it, the Finder could use some help 
managing all the data you have to work with these days. 
Introducing ProFiles'." File management software that 
goes beyond the limits of the Finder. And _puts you in 
control of information wherever it's stared-on your 
desktop, your hard drive or deai; across the network. 
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ProFiles makes everything you do with the Finder 
faster and easier. Plus, it frees you from the rigid filing 
system of the Finder so you can do things you've never 
been able to do before. 

Like working in a single window on files .scattered 
over the network. Like synchronizing folders or volumes. 
Like compressing files in the background while you 
move them. Like aliasing, copying, opening or printing 
dozens of files in different folders and volumes all at 
once. Like making fi le management a breeze. 

Smart,Smart. Network Smart. 
ProFiles works over AppleTalk as well as NetWare 

and UNIX file servers. And because it's network savvy, 
ProFiles can always find things anywhere on the network, 
no matter how they've changed or where they're buried. 

Ifyou're looking for a better way to manage files, 
look to Dayna. For more information, call 800-443-2962 
Ext. 812, or use our 24-hour FAX Response System. 

ProFUes and No Boundaries, No Limtts aro trademarks ot Dayna CommunicaUons. Inc. All othor product namos a:o the trademarks of their respective holders. 
C 1994 Dayna Communications, Inc., Sorenson Research Park, 849 West Levoy Drive, Salt lake C!ty. UT 84 123 
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You want accurate photographic-quality prints Lo show your 
work at its best. And you want bright satmated color that 
won't cost you an aim and a leg for each page you p1int. 
Does that mean you need two color p1inters? 

Not if you have the multi-technology Professional 
ColorPoint 2 PSF from Seiko Instruments. The only 300 dpi 
color p1inter with two color printing teclmologies in one. 

When color accuracy and realism count, you can choose 
the dye sublimation mode. In this mode, you can output full
bleed pre-press color proofs, digital photographs or final color 
comps in shru1) 24-bit continuous tone color. WitJ1out wasting 
time at a service bmeau. But that's just the beginning. 

This p1inter is also a low-cost the1mal wax transfer printer. 
Just swap llie media and ink sheet ru1d you can output color 

layouts and quick comps in vivid color for about'l"A· one-sixth the cost of dye sub piints. And the 

Comp Final 
17ien11cd TransferforLow-Cost Drafis. Dye Sublimation for Photo-RealisticFinal Output. 

™ 

~~,~~-o·,,_,,£' 
Level 2® softw; re, .. ;_·:. 
a fast Intel HISC processor, a 160 Mb 
internal hru·d disk, automatic page cutting and more. 

So whether you're in graphic design, ai·chitectme, sci
ence or medicine, the Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF has llie 
power and flexibility you need. Because for high-quali ty dye 
sublimation and low-cost tJ1ermal transfer technologies • 
in one p1inter, it's more than the s I I • 
iight choice. It's ilie only choice. 

~ Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF comes standru·d Call now for more information 
Adobe Postscript with featmes like embedded Adobe PostScript 1-800-888-0817. Seiko Instruments 

© 1993 Seiko Instruments USA Inc. Profess ional Colorl'oint 2 PS F and It's The Choice are trademarks of Seiko Jnstmments USA Inc. PostSc1i pt Level 2 is a registered trudcrnurk of 
Adobe Systems Inc. A ll other trademarks arc the property of their respective compani es. 
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NETWORKS 
BY CARY LU 

The PowerBook as a Tape Recorder 

\NJl,\ T ARE THE LEAST-USED FEATURES 

of the PowerBoo k? Su rely the mi cro
phone and the soun d-input jack. \Vhen 
w;1s the last rime you miked to yo ur 
PowcrBook? I mea n ta lked in te lligently; 
curs ing a dying ba ttery doesn't count. 

fJ1 fa ct, a PowerBook has quite flexible 
sound-record ing and sound-process ing 
ca pabili ties. A PowerBook can easily re
ph1ce a tape recorder and a te lephone an
swe ring machine. Befo re you dismiss 
sound recording, remember that everyone 
can convey ideas much more quickly and 
nanirally by talking than by typing. 

Hardware 
· Al l PowerBooks except fo r the 100 have 

a sound-input jack. T he 140, 145, and 170 
came with an external microphone; th e 
145 B has no microphone. T he 160, 165, 
and 180 have a buil t-in microphone near 
the screen hinge and <1 soun d-input jack ; 
the Duos have a buil t-in mike but no in
put jack unl ess you attach a suitable dock. 

T he built-in mike doesn 't work par
ticul arl y well for two reasons. Fi rst, it is 
typi ca lly too far away, so your recorded 
voice is a little mu ffled, and second, th e 
spinning hard drive acts as a built-in noise 
source. Apple's external mike (about $ 19) 
works much better, but you have to hold 
it close to your mouth and put up with a 
dangling cable. T he spe;1ker built in to all 
Powe rBooks is adequ ate fo r listening in 
quiet rooms, but in no isy environments 
stereo headphones work better. Small ear
bud-type headphones fo r portable stereos, 
widely sold for about $ I 0, work fin e, aside 
from possible connector problems (see 
"Audio Connector P roblems"). 

T he Ear Phone Streamline, $99 from 
Jabra Corporation (6 19/622 -0764), con
veniently combines microphone and e;1r
phone in one small device that fi ts in your 
car; it comes with two connectors for 

;1udio in and out. T he Ea r Phone has 
PowcrBook-comp<it ible connectors, but 
the mi crophone is too fa r from your 
mouth to work very well. A separa te mi 
crophone and stereo h e~1dpho 11 es are pref
er;1hle, especially in noisy environments. 

Recording Software 
Yo u can record ten seconds with System 
7's Sound control panel. But anything 
more requires a sound-recording p<1ckagc. 

Sound sofova re fo r the Powe rBook 
fa lls into several categori es: di ctation, net
work, annotation, ed iting, and music. 
Each group has its own pros and cons. 
Dict;1tion prod ucts record to the bard disk 
bu t do not allow cutti ng and pasting be
cause of tl1e diffi cul ty of moving mul t i
111eg;1hyte sequences o f sound . Sound
editing products ca n work on disk-b;1sed 
soun d, but very slowly. RAi\1-based ed i
tors cut ;m d paste mu ch foster bur are 
limi ted to a few minutes of sound at most. 

Most of the sofovare described here 
can record with a cho ice of sampling ra tes 
and compression ratios defin ed by Apple's 

notes 

Sound Manage r. A minute of high-quali ty 
soun d ta kes up about I.2MB; highly 
compressed, low-quali ty sound uses only 
200K. D on 't toss your po rta bl e stereos; 
for music listening, "high-quali ty" sound 
on a PowerBook doesn't come close. 

Dictation Software 
D ictation requires softw;1re wi t h two 
essential fea nires-long recording times 
and the abili ty to ra ke notes or transcribe 
durin g recording and playback. 

T hree produ cts do d ictation record
ing. J\ifi cMan I. I from N irvana Research 
(408/459-9663 ), Me mori ze r 2 .0.1 from 
Brains Software E nginee ring (in Austria, 
43 22 31 28973; U .S. representative at 
9 101722 -5999), and Useful Voice Proces
sor I. I from Useful Software Corporation 
(508/774-8233 , 800/666-9828). M icMan 
and Memorizer (each $99) can record and 
pl ay back in tl1 e background. During play
back yo u ca n switch to any word proces
sor while the playback continues unin te r
ru pted . At any poi nt you can stop or 
" rewind" the recording with keyboard 
commands. O f the two, M icMan is more 
ro bust. T he prere lease version I tested 
w;1s able to record and play back smoothl y 
durin g almost any nonnal disk activity, 
even while law1ching programs and saving 
fi les. ff you type du ring recording, don 't 
use the built-in microphone with these 
progra ms; it will pick up the typing, pro
ducing loud clacks in the recording. 

Memori zer 2.0. l pauses wh en you 
open large fil es and has trou ble recording 
with th e built-in microphone under bat
te ry power. T ha t's because Apple sets the 
hard dri ve to shut clown whenever you use 
battery power to record wi th the buil t-in 
mi ke . Every time Memorize r saves some 
sound , it turns the dri ve back on; as a re
sult, the drive C")'cles on and off every two 
cu 11t ill1ll'S 
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Four Different Faces Interfaces vary wi ldly among 

sound programs. Useful Voice Processor looks like 

a tape recorder, while Audioshop resembles gaudy 

hi-fi equipment. Sound Edit Pro has a functional inter

face for ed iting; MicMan shows just the essentials. 

second s. lvlicMan overrides Apple's set
ting and si mply keeps the drive spinning. 

T he $179.95 Useful Voice Processor 
runs only in the fo regrou nd . You can use 
its simple built-in text edi tor during re
cord ing and playback; both stop if yo u 
switch to another program. \ iVhe n you 
begin recording, Useful sets aside a user
specified block of the hard disk (up to the 
capacity of the disk) rather than allocating 
space dyna mically like M icMan and 
Memorizer. You can be certain tha t you 
have sufficient disk space fo r a recording, 
but the process is less convenient. Like 
M icMan, Useful keeps the drive spinning 
when recordi ng under battery power. 

None of the dictation product~ permit 
marking a spot in a recordi ng; you have to 
note the time and go back to it manually. 
Wi th MicMan and Memorizer you ca n 
get to a specific ti me easily by dragging a 
pointe r; with Usefu l you have to select 
Fast Fonvard or Rewind , watch the time 
indicator, and try to click on the stop but
ton at the correct ti me. Useful is the only 
one that suppresses recording during 
si lence so it can save disk space; co n
sequently, its souncl processing tends to 
degrade tl1e recording quality, particularly 
at high compression setti ngs. F urth er
more, since Usefu l needs to allocate disk 
space before recording, you always allo
cate more space than you actually use. 

Network Software 
O n The Air from Digital "Eclipse Software 
(5 10/547-6101, 800/289-3374) essentially 
turns a Mac network into an intercom sys
tem. On the network , you select a com
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purer you want to talk through and begin 
ta lking. After a few seconds' delay, On 
The Air sends the recording to the receiv
in g Mac for playback. Stilted conversa
tions are possible but hardly worthwhile, 
since a te lephone probably sits next to 
each computer. T he process can work by 
modem via Apple Remote Access, but the 
digitized sounds take a long time to trans
mit. On The Ai r makes the most· sense in 
an office setting, where a receptionist can 
use it to announce calls or visito rs. Prices 
start at $79.99 for two users. 

Annotation Software 
Read My Lips ve rsio n 3.0, $75 from 
Praxitel (510/846-9380), lets you attach a 
sound recording to a document crea ted in 
any of 16 major applicatio n programs 
(Microsoft Word, FileMaker Pro, Page-

Ma ker, and so on). A sma ll icon marks the 
attachment. In a budget analysis, for ex
ample, you can simply talk about an entry 
instead of typi ng out a memo. A Read My 
L ips player, supp li ed with the progra m, 
can be distributed without charge, so any
one can hear the voice annotations. 

Voice Record 2.0, $69 from Articulate 
Systems (617/935 -5656, 800/443-7077), 
can also do annotatio ns, but it isn 't 
compatibl e with Appl e's current Sound 
Manager, version 3 .0. 

Sound-Editing Software 
SoundE di t Pro 1.0.5, $295 from Macro
m edia (415/2 52-2000, 800/945-406 1), 
offers many features of a semiprofess ional 
sound-editing system; it can assembl e 
multiple tracks and mix them into a new 
co11ti1111es 

AUDIO CONNECTOR PROBLEMS 

T he sound-input and -output jacks on a PowerBook look as though they should 
work with standard audio equipment using 3.5mm (.125-inch) stereo plugs, 

but the jacks aren 't really standard. They differ from common jacks in both wiring 
and mechanical design . The input jack is for low-level microphone signals. Most 
dynamic and electret condensor microphones will work, provided you can find 
suitable cabling. The input jack looks like a stereo plug, but it's actually wired for 
monaural sound, with the signal at the tip (left channel in stereo wiring). 8 volts for 
the mike at the ring (right channel in stereo wiring), and ground at the sleeve. 
Most mono microphones will simply short the 8V supply to ground. This is a little 
inelegant but won't damage the PowerBook, since the current drain is limited to a 
milliamp. There is also a mechanical problem. On most PowerBooks and the Duo 
MiniDock, the sound-input and -output jacks are recessed, so many plugs won 't 
seat properly. One workaround is a Radio Shack plug adapter (catalog number 
274-375 , $3 .99) , which adapts two mono 3.5mm plugs to a stereo plug; shave off 
the plug's shoulder with a knife for a better fit. Connect your microphone to the 
left channel (the silver jack) and leave the right channel (the black jack) empty; this 
method neatly avoids shorting the 8V supply as well. 

If you need to record a line- level signal from a stereo system, you ' ll need to 
attenuate the signal to microphone levels. Apple no longer supplies an attenuator 
with its microphone. You can look for the Apple attenuator (part number 590
0618-A, no longer available) or use Radio Shack #274-300 ($2 .99) . The Apple 
attenuator mixes stereo signals to mono; to mix stereo to mono for the Radio 
Shack attenuator, add #274-303 ($1 .99) for phono plugs or #274-287 ($2 .49) for 
3.5mm stereo plug input. The Radio Shack attenuator cuts the sound by 40 deci
bels rather than Apple's 54 dB, but it works satisfactorily. You should try to use a 
variable signal source, since PowerBooks do not offer any way to control the input 
level. Software that seems to offer an input-level control actually constricts the 
dynamic range. The PowerBook does have a signal limiter to guard against over
load; the limiter can be switched on or off by software. 

The sound-output jack doesn 't have as many quirks; it uses a stereo connec
tor, but both left and right channels carry the same monaural sound. Apple 's audio 
jacks, especially in the PowerBook 160, 165, and 180, are trouble prone. The 
barrels of many common plugs are too wide to mate well . I haven 't found a source 
for plugs that work as well as the ones that come with the Apple and Jabra micro
phones. Take care; if you damage a jack, you will have to replace the motherboard . 

One final note about plugs: the Duos' AC power adapter uses a connector 
that resembles a phono plug common to stereo equipment. Make sure you don't 
confuse the two; connecting 24V DC from the power adapter to an audio jack will 
damage many kinds of equipment, including the audio connectors of the E-Machines 
Presentor dock. 
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Keep the Flame Alive 
The lamp of freedom and the light of learning can 

take many forms. 
Your company's used computers, laser printers, 

modems, and other surplus equipment can help empower 
young minds in America, and advance the development of 
emerging democracies around the world. 

The East West Foundation takes your surplus or 
used equipment and distributes it to American schools 
and charities and to democratic and educational institu
tions in Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, the Commonwealth 
of Independent States, and Latin America-wherever it 
can make a difference. And it does make a difference. 

Donating used or overstock computer equipment to 
the East West Foundation can make a difference to you , 
too-at the bottom line. Because all donations are 
tax-deductible. And all types of computer equipment 
are welcome. 

To arrange for a donation or for more information, 
please call: 

EastWestFoundation 
49 Temple Place 
Boston, MA 0211 
(617) 542-1234 

Fax ( 7) 542-3333 

EAST~WEST ,~~, 

''The Best Mac Desk Ever.'' 

. • Ergonomic 
• Fully Adjustable 
• Strong 
• Guaranteed 
• VAR Inquiries 

Welcome 

0 G cf 
BEAVERTO N . OREGON 
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track . It's the on ly editing program that 
can work with disk-based fil es, but as a 
result operations are often verv slow. The 
mu ch less expensive Audi~shop 1.05 
($89. 95) from Opcode Systems (415/856
3333) works for more quickly but only on 
sound it can load completely into RAM; 
give it lots of memory. Audi oshop's clut
tered use r interface resembles a hi-fi store, 
complete with spu ri ous "compact disc" 
labels; none of these products come any
where near CD-quality sound . The iVlac's 
8-bit sound has at best a 48-decibel signal
to-n oise ratio; CDs have a 96 dB ratio. 

I•or true CD-quality editing, you need 
something like the external SoftSplice 
audio-storage system from Digital Ex
pressions (206/389-9895, 800/868- 3434). 
It connects to a PowerBook via a SCSI 
cab le and cakes its input from a DAT 
audio recorde r. The SoftSplice sto res 
sound on its own internal hard drive; a 
240M B drive holds half an hour of stereo. 
At about $3000, SoftSplice is geared to

ward recording professionals. 

Music Software 
MIDI (J\llusica l Instrument Digirnl lnter
face) is th e sta ndard protocol for elec
tronic instruments. A iVUDI data stream 
codes for notes and timing rather than 
sound ; it's an electronic version of sheet 
music. A full discussion of M IDI is out 
of place here; for more information, sec 
The l11credible Sound Mncbiuc, by Mark 
Andrews (Addison-Wesley, 1993). 

Powt:rl3ooks can mana ge MJDT in
strum enrs , run MIDI software, and send/ 
receive MlDI fil es-with one significant 
limitation. When receiving long MIDI 
files , a I 00-series PowerBook may drop 
information because of serial-port limita 
tions imposed by the power manager. Ac
cording to Apple, this problem was fixed 
in the Duos. 

Opcode Systems (4 15/856-3333) has 
developed OMS (O pen Music System; 
originally Opcode MIDI System), a soft
ware fix rnr the PowerBooks' MIDI prob
lem, which works fo r all models except the 
100. OMS is li ce nsed without charge to 

music software developers. Make sure the 
MIDI software you buy includes OMS; 
not all M ID I programs do. 

finally , Andromeda Computer Sys
tems (403/949-2030) has a nifty product 
called Master Tuner ($69.95). It turn s a 
Powerl3ook in rn a tuning device; play a 
note and the program gra phs the pitch 
over time. M:1ster Tuner supports 14 tem
peraments and plays reference tones. !!!. 

CARY LU is a Ma cworld contributing ed itor who 

covers mobile- and remote-computing issues in this 

monthly column. His books include The Apple Macin · 

tosh Book (Microsoft Press, 1992)_ 
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Great as screen savers or stock photography. 
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 INIT Picking 
Selecting an extension-selecting extension 

Hf'. N IGHTMAR F. BEGAN TNNO
cently enough. lt was 1985. l put 
a screen saver into my Mac. It 
automaticall y blacked out the 
screen after a few minutes of 
inactivity. 

But the screen saver did 
something else, too: it violated 
the virgi n gray of the "Welcome 
to Macin tosh" screen with its 
own icon. I loved it. 

A yea r la ter, l had four or 
fi ve icons filin g ~cross the start-up screen. 
My friends gave me funny looks. They 
sa id I was heading for disaster. But I 
laughed. T in fo rmed them that I could quit 
anytime I wanted. 

Today, I 've got 193 of these exten
sions and control panels. (About half of 
tl1em came with the Mac.) For example, 
WackyLights blinks the little lights on my 
keyboa rd in patterns. MoonIt displays tl1e 
current phase of tl1 e moon. And I tl1in.k 
Belch probably best goes undescribed. 

Now, with so many extensions coat
ing the arteries of my Mac, you probably 
suspect that l spend my Life enduring sys
tem crashes caused by conflicts among 
them. But incredibly, even witl1 193 ex
tensions, I have absolutely no problems. 

Until J turn on tl1e Mac. 
What I need, obviously, is an exteusion 

mn11nger. Such a program lets me choose 
which of my 193 extensions (INITs) I'd 
like to load each morning. An extension 
manager also makes troubleshooting infi
nitely easier, eliminating tl1 e tedious busi
ness of dragging extension icons out of my 
System Folder and resta rting. 

l kn ow that extension management 
doesn't make as thrilling a column as, say, 
hang-gl idi ng simulators or thought-rec
ognition software. But anyone witli more 
tlian a row of St.'lrt-up icons wi ll need one 
of these things sooner or later. 

INITPicker 3.02 
T his control panel has tl1e cleverest name 
by far (lnl inc Software, $79.95 , 203/435
4995). A~ the first commercial I IT man
ager, its design bec;1me tl1e model for all 
that followed (sec "Your Order, Please"). 

lNlT Pickcr also pioneered the use of 
sets. Tf the mood strikes you, you can ere-

ate different ready-made groups of se
lected extensions (such as Bare Minimum 
or T he Whole Enchilada). And lNlT 
Pickcr, like most programs of its type, 
does something helpful if the Mac crashes 
while sta rting up. It automatically iden
tifies (a nd disables) the extension that 
was load ing at tl1c time, on the assump
tion tl1at that ex tension was probably 
responsibl e. 

I have onl y tl1rec nits to pick with 
I !lTPicker. First, the price is steep for 
such a one-trick pon y. Second, 11\TJT
Picker, in its sweet simplicity, lacks some 
of the features tl1at arc standard in its ri
va ls. A few of tl1ose opti ons, such as let
ting you create links (1 ' 11 explain later), are 

absolutely vital in today's madcap, exten
sion-crazed world. 

One more wordy-but- interesting 
point. Early INlT managers worked like 
this: if you turned an extension off, the 
I IT n~anagcr changed its secret, in vis
ible T}1pe code from i11it to xnit (or from 
alev to xril'V for control panels). aturally, 
the Mac then refused to load these files at 
start-up-it didn't recognize them. But 
woe betide you if you were eve r caught 
without your I IT manager. All your 
xnit~ and xdevs were worthl ess, because 

you cou ldn 't change them back to tl1eir 
original identiLies! 

Most modern lNlT managers n1rn off 
extensions by moving them, usually into 
a fo lder called Extensions (Disa bled), 
Control Panels (Disabled), and so on. 
T his way, even without the INTT man
ager, you can restore an extension simply 
by dragging it back to its regular folder. 

U\TJTPicker uses neither method . In
stead, it simply denies certain files pemus
sion to load. cat freaks, who'd rather not 
live with those extra "(Disabled)" folders, 
probably dig it. Ultimately, though , this 
system is confusing. If you open your 
Control Panels folder, you see all your 
icons in tl1eir usual pl aces, smiling inno
cently. But if you try to open one that 
TNTTPicker prevented from loading, you 
get a nasty error message, and you may 
not even know why. 

Startup Manager 
Tlus potent piece of powcrware is part of 

ow Utilities 4.0. 1 (Now Software, 503/ 
274-2800, $ l 29). It's not as pretty as 
INlT Picker, but it uses the easier-to
understand "(Disabled)"- fo lder scheme 
and is rich with add itional featu res. 

The most important of these is links, 
which saves you effort in switching myriad 
related extensions on and off indi vidu
ally-for exa mple, the software suite you 
need for Apple CD-ROM players (ISO 
9660, High Sierra , and other obtusely 
named doodads). \Vitl1 all 6485 of tl1ese 
CD-ROM extensions tied together into a 
link, you switch them all on or off with 
one fell click. 

Starn1p Manager is terrific, but you 
won 't think you've gone to heaven quite 
yet. Tt would be nice if, in viewing the list 
ofstart-up items, you could tell at a glance 
which are extensions and which are con
trol panels. It would be nice if, when you 
move a control panel manually to the 
Control Panels (Disabled) folder, Startup 
Manager wouldn't stubbornly put it right 
back next time you sta rt up. And it would 
also be nice if Startup Ma nager weren't 
the slowest extension manager avai lable, 
adding a full ten seconds to the load ing 
time of your Mac (well , mine, anyway) . 
co111i1111es 
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On Startup 
Sec above. \\/hat I mea n is, On Startup is 
almost exactly like Startup Manager. Same 
fundamental fea tures (sa ns links, how
ever). S;une min or problems (won't let 
you move fi les around ma nually, doesn 't 
identify control panels ve rsus extensions). 
Same kind of package dea l (it's one among 
a set o f utilities- in tliis case, On Cue Il 
2.0.1, from Viacom cw Media, 708/520
4440, $99.95). On C ue 11 , the package, 
has its charms. But in today's T1'TfT 
manager- cat-INlT manage r world, On 
Startup brings up the rear. 

Extension Kit 1.1 
Extension Ki t (Richard llarvcy; "what
it's-wortl1-ware") takes t:he concept of sets 
and blows it either inro proportion or out 
of it, depending on how much you like the 
concept. Using a sta nd-alone prog ram, 
you construct up to ten different sets of 
INlTs. Then, as the Mac starts up, you 
press :1 number key to load the corre
sponding set. (You ca n al so press the 
spacebar for a free choice, as in the other 
programs.) You ca n't assign a nice mne
monic letter key to a set (M for Nlinimal, 
C for CD-ROM) as you can in tlic other 
programs- but at least you ca n print your 
sets' list of ingred ients for reference. 

Abs, tli is program's antifeaturitis bent 
bends a tad roo for; Extension Kit doesn't 
even let you change your loading order, 
let alone create links or identify unruly 
start-up crashers. Still, EK's attractive de
sign fairl y sparkles. And it gets credit for 
daring to differ, inrerfacially speaking. (It's 
on America Online, or send a disk and 
prepaid rmil cr to P.O. Box 118332, 
Carrollton , TX 750 11.) 

~'~{::~ 

Extensions Manager 2.01 
Ricardo Batista doesn 't want a11ythi11g for 
his sophisticated yet bare-bones program: 
no $ 10, no postca rd , nada. Bare-bones, 
because there 's almost no thin g to it: a 
plain , small , unresizable white window, 
and a boring list. You can create sets but 
not link~ . o reordering. No crash-hunt
ing. Very little glitz. (You get it from 
America Online o r a user group.) 

Yet where the other programs give 
you control over on ly bona fid e, red
blooded, ca rd-carrying INITs, EM ac
knowledges the ever-increasing ranks of 
pseudo-IN]Ts, like Hardware System 
Update, Network, or EthcrTa lk. It spots 
them all , along with practica lly everything 
else: printer drivers; start-up items; Apple 
Modem T ool modules; debuggers; aliases; 
desk accessories; even fonts, for heaven's 
sakes. Yes, you can actually switch indi
vidual typefaces on or off each morning. 

EM also docs somethi ng considerate 
for PowerBook users: it figures out when 
yo u' re conn ected to a network. (Even I 
don 't always know that.) Ifyou're not, EM 
starts up the PowerBook without Apple's 
severa l dozen network extensions, saving 
you time, battery power, and memory. 

Conflict Catcher II 2.0.1 
r think it's safe-very safe-to say that 
Conflict Catcher ll has every feature 
that's ever been found in an JNlT man
ager (Casady & Greene, $79.95, 408/484
9228). Ir recognizes pseudo-INlTs, start
up items, fonts, and aliases tliercof. 1t tells 
you each fi le's category (control panel or 
l 11T). It calculates how much the na 
tional debt increased whi le your Mac 
started up (for rea l). It turns old xnits and 

~;·~.~'·i THE BEST TROUBLESHOOTING SECRET ON EARTH 
·d~:·-,._;J 

Bad F-Line Instruction? Type 1 error? Sit right down; the doctor is in. You' re 
about to read a troubleshooting secret that cures around 90 percent of all 

Weird M ac Gli tches. 
You have hundreds of pieces of system software. all working together in deli

cate balance. Toss in a few pieces of your own-ATM, After Dark , whatever-and 
the possibi lities for subtle corruption multiply. Reinstalling your system software 
the usual way doesn't help; it only updates your already corrupted files. 

A clean reinstall, however, restores your Mac to its original, harmonious, clean
slate state, with all corruptions gone. 

1. Crazy as ii sounds, put the System f i le inside some other folder, like 
Preferences. 

2. Rename your System Folder. 
3. Then use your white system disks to reinstall the system. 
When it's over, I say: Throw away the old System Folder. That's right-don't 

blithely copy your fonts and extensions from it into your new one. If something 
was corrupted, you'll simply be reinstating your problem. Instead, reinstall them 
from their original floppies. Update your copies of ATM, After Dark, and Suitcase, 
of which only the latest versions ru n with the latest Macs. 

And may all your F-Line Instructions be good ones. 

~13 -·=- ! INITPlcker 

Your Order, Please Rearrange the order your 

ex tensions load in by dragging their names up or 

down in INITPicker's window. Prevent one from load

ing at all by cl icking so the check mark disappears. 

xdcvs back inro funcrioning members of 
society. Ir does links. 1t does sets. I'm 
pretty sure it books plane reservations and 
makes pasta. 

Of course, CC's standout feature is its 
conflict catching. Norma lly, fi guring out 
which extensions are causing your Mac's 
inexplicable crnshcs is some ted ious matl1
ematica l process. You turn off half your 
extensions, restart , resto re half the re
maining ha lf, or something. 

Conflict Catcher docs tlic figuring out 
for you. All you have ro do is restart the 
Mac repeatedly until , triumphantly, CC 
emblazons the name of the nasty little cul
prit on your screen. fr's a remarkable feat. 

CC's interface is more complicated 
than , say, INlTPicker's. This-and, of 
course, the price- is the price you pay for 
all them smarts. But if there's even one 
tiny recessive power-user gene in your 
body, Conflict Catcher is the extension 
manager of your dreams. 

The Upshot 
I'm big on Extensions Ma nager. Hey, you 
know my motto: if it's free, it's worth 
every penny. 

Then aga in , Conflict Catcher, un
questionably the prime minister of start
up managers, can be a godsend . I had the 
darnedest problem with tliis one keyboard 
shortcut in lvlicrosoft \,\ford. 'vVith CC on 
the job, inside of ten minutes f figured Out 

which extension was giving me trouble. 
Next week I ' ll let it loose on tlie 192 

left in my System Folder. ID 

DAVID POGUE, contributing editor and author of the 

number one Macintosh bestseller Macs for Dummies. 

lives in New York City. where freezes, crashes, and 

conflicts are a way of life. 
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Just point and click 
S\'STAT is truly Mac-like. Just point 

0 1993 SYSTA-r-. 1nc. 

• ANOVA (analysis of variance) : 
one-way, two-way, faCLorial, 
nested, unbalanced, post-hoc 
tests, mixed, repeated mea
sures, split plot, multivariate, 
means model coding; 

• MULTIVARIATE: discriminant 
analysis, principal components, 
canonical correlations. 

• single, multiple, stacked, and 
range har graphs 

• single and grouped box plots 
• stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• histograms 
• log and power scales 
• maps with geographic 

projections 
• Chernoff faces 
• pie charts 
• contour plots 
• control charts 
• 3-D data and function plots 
• complete color spectrum 

For more information, upgrades, 
and demo disks phone: 

708-864-5670 

The only statistics package

you'll ever need. 


"For Mac-based statistical analyses 
and presentations, choose SVSTAT." 

P. Wa'(flfr. BYTE, 1·92 

The most comprehensive and 
powerful statistics software for 
Macintosh now provides the most 
advanced multivariate general 
linear hypothesis program. Yet it 
remains the easiest to use-with a 
friendlier-than-ever interface. 

New S\'STAT 5.2 for Macintosh . 
enables you to perform statistical 
analyses you can't do with any 
other Macintosh statistics program. 
It offers more advanced statistical 
procedures, more types of graphs, 
and greater data management 
capabi Ii ties. 

More statistics, from basics to the 
most sophisticated 
A full range of univariate and 
multivariate statistics-including 
multidimensional scaling and 
nonlinear modeling. 

Basics include descriptive 
statistics, t tests, correlations, auto
correlations, simple regression, 
and frequency tables. With a few 
clicks you can turn each statistic 
into a graph. 

S\'STAT offers the most ad
vanced multivariate general linear 
hypothesis program available for 
Macintosh. S\'STAT can estimate 
and test any univariate or 
multivariate model including: 
• 	 REGRESSIO : simple linear, 

multiple linear, stepwise, poly
nomial, mixture, and weighted; 

and click: S\'STAT works with the 
pull-down menus, dialog boxes, 
icons, buttons and graphics cools 
you 're accustomed to on the Mac. 

The most graphics 
No other statistical or graphics 
package can produce all the 
scientific and technical graphs 
available on S\'STAT-nor surpass 
its ease of use. And you can save 
S\'STAT graphics and data in 
QuickTime1Mmovie file formats. 
Graphics options include: 
• 	 linear, quadratic, step, spline, 

polynomial,LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smoothing 

• 	 confidence intervals and ellipses 
• 	 scatterplot matrices 
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.MACWORLD 

EXP 0 

SUMMIT 
Mnq lU-12, 19.94 
Washington, D.C. Convention Center 

Whether you're in the business of government, orthe business of business 
MACWORLD Expo Summit is this spring's must-attend event. 

Reinventing the way we do business means finding ways to be more productive. 
It meons toking afresh look of your groductivity tools. It means putting aMoc 
on your desk. And that's what MACWORLD Expo Summit is all about. 

From Gonferences toug~t hY-;!JQVe·rnm'ent.and industrV leaders to the hotte~t 
. new technologfon tbe ·exhibit floor; tile forns will be on giving yoo the handsiln 

knowledge you need to soeceed. Wlln 12 conference tracks to Ghoose from, 
you'll find answers to the issues facing you. Speakers pion to shore their own 
success stories, so you'll come away from this event with practical ideas you 
can put to work right away, Plus, we'll show you how to cut through the 
red tape to take advantage of great, show floor discount pricing. 

Use the adjacent registration form to register for this premier event today. 
Don't miss the April 4, ]994 deadline for pr~registrotion discounts! Or, if 
someone else hos alreudy forn outthe registration form, cqll 1-80(}945-3·3] 3 
for another. Then €1ear aspace on your.~esk fm that Moc. 



[ PLEASE REGISTER ME FOR: 

- I ·.. LJ CONFERENCE $7 5 
IPACKAG~ Conference sessions' and exhibi~. 
~ Pre1egi1terby April 4 ($90cosh only ot the door). 

. i 

' • .. 0 EXPO ONLY $15 
PAC~AG Admissionto exhibits only. 

Pre·rngister by April 4 ($25 cosh only ot the door). 

0 CHECK IF APPLICABLE. 
r I'mon lnternotionol attendee ond wouldI . 
[" . like my hodge shipped by federol Express. 
):_~ 
~~ Enclosed is on cxlditionol $45. 

SEND COMPLETED FORMS TO: 
MACWORLD Expo Summit 
P.O. Box 4010 
Dedham, MA 02027 

PLEASE CHECK ONE: 0 Horne Address 0 Office 

REGISTER BEFORE APRIL 4,1994 AND SAVE UP TO $IS 

Please choose your package and fi ll out rim form completef(. 
(Incomplete forms will be returned.) One form per 
person; make photocopies fo r additional people. 
Registration forms received after April 4 will be returned 
unprocessed. (All registration fees ore nonrefundable.) 
A$20 fee will be charged for all returned checks. M~J~~;ld 
U.S. Attendees: Badges will be moiled on or about Your registration fee to MACWORLD 
April lS. Be sure lo check boxindicating where badge Expo Summit will include a six-issue 
should be sent. 

subscription to Mocworld magazine.
International Attendees (including Canadian): Badges will 
be held for pick·up at the International Pre·regislrotion To receive your six issues, simply 
counter of the Convention Center. International badge fill out the Special Expo Card 
pick-up hours are Moy 10· l 2, lorn to Spni. For Federal at the Mocworld booth during theExpress service, check the appropriate box and odd $45 
lo your pr~egistrntion fee. Fill in your exact street address show. Your first issue of Mocworld 
(no P.O. boxes) and include your telephone number magazine will be moiled to you soon 
and country code. We will Federal Express your badge ofter the conclusion of MACWORLDdirectly lo you. 

Expo Summit. 
)-. ' ~ ~!~-5::. •2: " f>1"' '· r• ~ •, ' •• 

I I ! I _;: i ~-f~-.r--... . . ' .'· ~ . ~=/\-:;- . . ··_ ... 

first Nome __)__)__) __) __)__) __) __} __} Middle Initial __) losl Nome __)__/ __)__}__)__)_/__) __) __) __) __) __) __) 


StreetAddress __}__)__) __) __)__)__}__}__)__)__)__) __) __) __)__)__)__}__)__)__)__)__) __) __) __) __) __} 


City __)__} __} __)__) __) __) __) __) __)_/__)__}__)__) State __)__) Zip __)__) __) __) __)-__)_/ __)__} 


Country (Other than U.S.) __) __) __) __) __) __}__) __) __) Telephone __) __) __}·__)__)__/__)__)__)__} 


If moiling to office address: (If moiling to your home address, leave the next two lines blank.) 


Title __) __) __}__) __) __) __) __) __) __) __) __)__}__)__}__) 


Deportment/ Agency/ Company __)_/__)__) __) __) __}__)__)__) __) __)__)__)__)__) __) __) __) __) __)__}__)__)__) __) __) __) 


D CHECK ENCLOSED (makepayable ta MACWORLD Exposition) Amount S_____ 
0 Moster Cord 0 Visa 0 American Express Amount $_____ 

Account Number __) __) __) __)_ / __)__)__}__)__)_)__)__)__) __) __) __) __} 

Expiration Date (include all numbers) __)__) __) __) 

Cord Ho lder Signature (Signature necessary to be valid)-------------------------- 
11 cord holder is other than regishont, please print cord holder's name below: 


First Nome __)__}__) __) __} __} __) __) __} Middle Initial __) lost Nome __)__)__) __) __) __) __)__)__) __) __) __) __) __} 


ArrER APRI\ 4. 1994 YOU MUSI RfGISHR Al lllE SHOW. 

·,Ple-ase tlte 
YOUR IHOUSTRY OR PROFESSIOH 14. D Leg<rl Servi<es 27. 0 [duwtor WHICH PERIOllAL COMPUTER(S) DO YOU OWH / USE? 
Choose one only IS. 0 Monufocturei (computei indu'ihy) 2B .0 Art Dire\tor/Grilj)nics Choose oil appropriate 

01. 0 
02.D 
03. 0 

Acwunting/ finoO(e 
Art/Design/Creative Services 
Alli &Enrenoinmefll 

16.0 
17. 0 
IB. 0 

Monufoc!Uler (non-com[l!le1) 
~,M/Camumms 
Olhe1 

29. 0 
30. 0 
31. 0 

Editor/Writ" 
R&D 
Student 

38. 0 Apple W01 kgroup Server>. 
Moc Ouodro Serial, 
Moc Centris Series, 

04. 0 
OS. 0 

(ommuni<otions/Pubfishing 
Computer Reseller/VAR/YAO 

YOUR TITLE 
Choose one only 

32. 0 Other 

SIZE OF YOUR ORGANIZATIOll 39. 0 
Moc II Series 
Ila. Perlorroo Series 

06. 0 Cor~ulting 19. 0 CEO/Pre~dent/VP Number of employees notional 40. 0 lla.LCSeries 
07. 0 Corporote/Generol Monogemenr 20. 0 DP/M IS Monoger and inrernotionol. Choose one only 4t. 0 Moc PowerBook·Series. Duo-Series 
OB. 0 D~tr ibutor/Deale1,1Retoi~r/Service 21. 0 Monoge1/DeportmcnlHead 33. 0 Under SO 42. 0 IBM PC (o rwmpotible) 
09.0 Engincering/ R&D 22. 0 Network Manager 34. 0 S0-99 43. 0 None 
I0. 0 Government 23. 0 Progrom mer/Anolyil 35. D 100-4 99 44 .0 Oilier _______ 

11. 0 
12. D 
13. 0 

Heollh Services 
H~her Education 
K·l2 Education 

24. D 
25. 0 
26. D 

fng inirer/R& D 
(onsultont 
Mo1keting/So\e\ 

36. 0 
37. 0 

00-999 
1,000 & over 

AT WHICH HOTH ARE YOU STAYlllG? 
45. D 

•/MCVIORID f rpo S.,W,r'""~''"' lelllOOS me ro olii1<ome. MKa""1 basil wiril oo gwcnJaed le1J1iog o1'i "' IOOie<f to dmje •irhout nctie. Al 1egi>hot<Jn fees ore Ollllehinlble. 
SeOO «>•iilcted form. , ,;1, ctro. or money ordei to: /,\ACWO!lD t"PO. P.O. Box 4010. De<hlm. MA 01017. 5"'1 a,.,,,.;ght packages ro: 160 Mlfon Sheet Dedlun. IM 01011 
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The conference program at the MACWORLD Expo Summit 
features adifferent kind of program than you'll find 
at MACWORLD Expos in San Francisco or Boston. 

SUCCESS STORIES/CASE STUDIES - so you con see 
how your counterparts in other organizations are using 
Macintosh technology to solve the top-roted problems 
of limited budgets, reduced staff, interoperability, and 
procurement restrictions. 

ISSUES AND ANSWERS, on topics of special 
importnnce to Macintosh and Windows users 
in the Washington community. 

Each session at the Summit will run 80 minutes: 
50 minutes worth of fact.filled presentutions, with 
the remaining 30 minutes devoted to extensive 
interaction with the Summit Conference Faculty 
and members of the audience. 

And to maximize your time with theleading-edge 
users and analysts that comprise ourSummit Conference 
Faculty, MACWORLD Expo will host aspecial Free 
Exchange Room at the Washington Convention Center, 
where you may - at any time during the show 
meet informally with speakers for continued discussion. 

Y.aMtloa to keJIOlt sessions that pm.I 
11 lnslglltf1I picture of the role of the 
Macl1tosll 11 the Natloaal Informatlon 
l1frastrwct1re, you can create your own 
11•da fro• twelve separate conference 
tracb. Here Is apreview of the sessions you 
•expect at the MACWORLD Expo Summit: 

THE MAC AS APRODUCTIVITY TOOL Whether you're oMacintosh power user or 
oskeptic who thinks the Moc is useful only !or graphics applications, in this track 

T R R C ff you'll hear from users who hove lound brood-based solutions to heighten their 
productivity and slosh their operating costs. Included here will be: • Business 
Process Re·Engineering • Training • Kiosks • Teleconferencing 
• Forms Management • Desktop Presentations • Desktop Publishing 
•and more. 

OVERCOMING PROCUREMENT PROBLEMS. Both for vendors who wont 
to sell to the government, os well os for government users who wont to buy 

T ff R C H from industry. Among the topics offered: • Understanding Procurement 
Regulations • Maximizing Soles in the Federal Marketplace • Competitive 
Procurement for Moes and PowerPCs • Site License Management 
• Specifications vs. Sole Source • End-User Cose Studies: 
How I Procured Moc Products 

GOVERNMENT USER CONCERNS. Burning issues to be discussed 
- and solutions shored - of particular importance to computer users 

T A A C H in the government sector . • Encryption • Electronic Doto Interchange 
• Key Government Bulletin Boards • Multilevel Processing • Building o 
Moc That Meets Classi fied Requirements • Voice/ Doto/Video/ Imaging 
Transmissions between Agencies 

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING WITH THE MAC. How users ore d1osticolly reducing the 
cost of printing, distributing, and storing information - as well 

T R R C H as dramatically increasing the power of advertising and soles presentations 
(from catalogs to kiosks), records management and archiving, technicol product 
support and documentation, and training customers and employees. • Latest 
Developments in CD-ROM • Beginner's Guide to Publishing a CD-ROM Disc 
• Creation, Authoring, and Development Tools • Databases on CD • Text Search 
and Retrieval • Maximizing Adobe Acrobat 

THE POWERPC. Leading experts will discuss what new th ings you'll be able to 
accomplish with the dramatic performance boost available with the 

T R R C H 	first RISC-based Macintoshes. •What PowerPC Delivers • PowerPC Performance 
Issues • How Competitive is PowerPC? • PowerPC as the Ultima te 
Computer Platform 

INTEROPERABILITY . Avoiding the pitfalls into which others have 
stumbled, by getting first-hand reports of what worked and what didn't. 

T R R C H • Clien t/Server • AOCE • High-speed Computer Networks • TCP/IP 
• Moc/ UNIX • Moc/ Windows • Moc to Host • Moc/VAX • Open 
Systems • Downsizing 

MACINTOSH NETWORKING. How users ore maximizing the efficiency of their 
Macintosh networks, plus insights on wha t lies ahead in Macintosh 

T R R C H connectivity. • AppleTalk • Essential Network Management Tools • Wide-Area 
Networks with Total Connectivity • Loca lTalk and Ethernets • ARA 
• Communicating between Newtons and Moes 

ENTERPRISE COMPUTING. How users ore providing the right 
information, to the right person, ot the right time, to make the best decision. 

T ff R C H • hlobile Computing • Wireless Nets • EIS/DSS • Mac Servers • NT on 
PowerPC • Maximizing the Internet • Gateways to Other Moil Systems 

TH EMAC IN SCIENCE/ RESEARCH/ ENGINEERING. Success stori es on 
the Moc as ocriticol research tool, in scienlific opplicotions, in management of 

T ff R C H technical data, its role in the laboratory, and other outstanding examples. 

0 
 THE MAC FOR THE SMALL OFFICE/HOME OFFICE. How Macintosh users in 

homeoffices and small businesses ore capitalizing on low-cost and no-cost 

T R R C H programs and procedures, along with their favorite utilities, shortcuts, ond 
disosterilvoidonce strategies. 

EMPOWERING TECHNOLOGIES . From Apple's consumer elec tronics 
products to its breathtaking sources of expanded computer power, users shore 

l ff A C H theirexperiences with: • Newton MessogePod • PowerBook • Multimedia Macs 
• Digital Photography • Digital Video • Digital Imaging • Videoconferencing 

APPLICATION WORKSHOPS. Both for Macintosh beginners and 
veterans: intensive training sessions by the award-winning staff of MocAcodemy. 

T R A C H • Cloris FileMoker Pro • Microsoft Word • Aldus PageMoker • Microsoft Excel 
• Macintosh Networking • Beginning Macintosh • Advanced Macintosh 

@Recyclable Paper 



MACWORLU EXPO SUMMIT 
Pre-registration 

On-
Ma~ 10-12.1994 

FEE 

site 

EXPO ONLY 
$15 

S25 

HOTEL 

Barcelo Washington Hotel 

Days Inn Downtown 

SINGLE/DOUBLE PHONE 

$11 0/110 (202)293-3100 

$105/11 0 (202)842-1020 

$115/135 (202)483-6000DuPontPlozo Hotel 

HOTEL LOCATIONS 
Washinoton, u.c. Convention

Barcelo WashingtonHotel 
(formerly Omni Georgetown) EL ' ( tt u£ 
2121 P.Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20037 Center 
Days Inn Downtowrr Grand Hyatt Washington, DC $189/214 (202)637-4760
1201 KStreet, NW 
Washington, DC 20005 Henly Pork Hotel $150/170 (202)638-5200 

EXHIBITION HOURS
DuPont Plozo Hotel Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza $155/175 (202) 737-2200 
1500 New Hampshire Ave., NW 

JW Marriott $157/ 167 (202)393-2000Washington, DC 20036 

Vista lntemationol Washington $145/ 165 (202) 429-1700 10:00 am - S:OO pm
Grand Hyatt Washington, OC 
1DOO HStreet, NW Washington D.C. Renaissance Hotel $149/ 169 (202)898-9000
Washington, DC2D001 

CONFERENCE HOURS 
Henly Pork Hotel HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
926/Aossochusetts Ave., NW 

Special hotel rotes hove been negotiated fo( MACWORLD Expo SummitWashington, DC 20001 
participants ot select Washington, D.C. hotels. Coll your choice of hotel directly 
by Ap1il 8th to moke reservations ond for the best selection. Alimited number B:OO am - 4:00 pmHoliday Inn Crowne Plaza of rooms hove been reserved at preferred rotes. Be sure to mention 

775 12th Street, NW MACWORLD Expo Summit to qualify forthese rotes. 
~oshington, DC 20D05 

JWMorriott AJRLINE DISCOUNTS 
1331 Pennsylvania Ave., W Americon Airlines and USAir ore offering 5·1 O' off most fores to MACWORLD Expo
Wash'ngton, DC 20004 Summit attendees. Simply coll the airlines ot the numbers below ond be sure 

to mention MACWORLD Expo Summit's file number. Cer tain rules and 
lfiSlo lntemationol Washington restrictions may apply. 
1400 MStreet, NW 
Washington, DC 20005 !IA. USAirWashington D.C. Renoissonce Hotel 
999 9th Street, NW Americon Airlines USAir 
Washington, DC 20001-9000 (800) 433-1790 (800)334-8644 

Star File #501 54AL Gold File #41360035 

Pre-recorded Information Hotline 617-361-3941. 
Coll 24 hours oday, seven doys oweek to listen for information on MACWORLD Expo Summit 

I TERESTEO I RESERVING BOOTH SPACE? CALL 617-36 l ·8000 FOR hORE INFORMATION 

1:w :11 •) :in141111 MacworldCOMPUTE R WEEK 

MACWORLD Expo Summit is co-sponsored by Federal Computer Week ond Macworld, the Motintosh 11 Mogozine, on IOG Communicotions 
publication. /.IACWORLD Expo Summ~ is on independent trade show produced by World Expo Corporotion, ond monoged by Mitch Holl 
Associates ond not affiliated with Apple Computer. Inc. MACond /MCINTOSH are trodemorks of Apple Computer, Inc World Expo is on IOG 
company, the world'sleader in information services on informotion technology. 

MACWORLO Expo Summit Confere nce sessions are on a first·rnme. fir;t·served basis with no guoronteedseating, and are subject to 
changewithout notice. 



IN THE WILD, THEY'RE KILLERS. 

IN BUSINESS, THEY'RE LIFESAVERS. 

QMS 860 Hammerhead Print System 
600x600 dpi • 11"x 17"/A3 • SRP $4595 
QMS 860 Plus Print System 
1200x600 dpi • 11" x 17"/A3 full edge
to-edge • SRP $5999 
Dominant. Powerful. Pt-ecise. ll1at's the fonni 
dable character of the QMS0 860 Hammerhead" ' 
Print System. It's fast, compact and capable of 
remarkably accurate printing without hesitation. 
And now the wodd's most popular 11x17/A3 
laser printer is available with all of the features of 
the QMS 860, plus 1200x600 dpi resolution 
output...the powerful 24 MB QMS 860 Plus! 
111csc desktop printers arc creatures like no 
others - able to operate in mixed environments 
of PC, Macintosh® and workstation systems v.~th 
standard and optional interfac<.'S. Yet, ~th all 
their impressive power, they are both surprisingly 
affordable. 
Others see them as killers. You' ll see them as 
lifesavers. ·n1e QMS 860 and 860 Plus Print 
Systems. The perfect printing machines. 

FEATURES BENEFITS 
• QMS 860 - 600x600 dpi output 
• QMS 860 Plus - 1200x600 dpi ou rput 

High resolution for ca mcra-rc;idy originals or ill.."Cllralc 
prepress proofs 

• QMS 860- Up to 11 x17 I A3 output 
• QMS860 Plus- Up to 11 x l7 / full bleed output 

( ll x17 full edge-to-1'Cli:c) 

More flexible page layout, B-siw check plots and no need 
fo r tiling 

• QMS Crown" ' technology, fea turing multi tasking, 
odvanced job spooling, compile-oheod processing, context 
switdling and virtual memory 

Increases print job ~nsivcn~. provides il platfomt 
for convenient, cost~ fcctivc enhancements and cn<lb lL'S 
peak performance as a network node with interfaces 
supporting protocols thot include Etherlblki" Nc!Wore" 
and TCP/ IP 

• Compatible with a variety of languages including 
PostScriptni Level 2 and Level I, HP PCP and HP-CL• 

Accommodates the latl$t nppl ica tion software on all 
major platforms 

• 510 (Simultaneous lnlerfare Option) Accepts data streams on oil ports simultaneous ly to 
increase system resPonsivcncss for all users 

• ESP (Emulotion Sensing l'roa:'SSOr) Eliminates user intervention to select compa tible 
printer langual(e 

• 39 resident type fonts, all wi th multilingual character sets Flcxibilitv and crea ti vity for document prod uction 
• An intem<Jtional network of service and support 

org.mi z.itions in over 230 mctropol.itan areas throughout 
U1e U.S. ond around U1c world 

Fast, local response to S<'rvicc nnd support requiremenls 

• Several convenient serv ice plnns thnt include on-site 
response within an avernge of 4 hours, emergency servi ce 
and other options 

Flexible programs designed to be jus t righl for 
your nE'l.~s 

• Ou r exclusive Q-Fa.x (800-(>33-3850 or :205-6n-3850) and 
CompuScrv (GO DTPV EN) services ot your fingertips 
24 hours a day 

Quick tmd easy ilCCCSS to a full r.inge of information 
and support 

• FuH one-year warran ty Parts and labor coverage for the import.mt components 
of your print system 

• Emergency telephone suooort Direct dialog w ith technical experts 
• On·sile installation ava ilable Expcrls to assure fa st, trouble-free installotion 

,....__.......
To get your business "Lifesaver" now or for the I .. ' .. I
I I I LJ 
I "'I dealer nearest you, call 800 392-7559 or 205 633-4300. I iiiil n 
~In Canada, call 800 263 -5508. ·- .,
illilliif!Im 
EDITORS' 
CHOICE . 

Nc:M.>mbor23. 1993 
GM:i860 A\-1$'(.;IO'n 

OMS, lhe OMS logo, and Hammerheadare rradcmarks or r~islered trademarks of OMS, Inc. Pos!Scripl is a lrademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated 1111ich HAMMERHEAD 
may be r~islered in certain jurisdictions. All olher proclucl and company mrncs are lrademarks or r~isle red lrademarks of rheir respective companies.THE PERFECT PRINTING MACHINE 

lnfoFAX 
Please see page 189 for instructions. 



THE ICONOCLAST 

BY STEVEN LEVY 

Net Gains 
Apple can ride the data highway to heaven 

EA R M IC HAEL SPIN DL E R: 

L ately it has come to my at
tenti on that vou wield some 
measure of in.flu ence at Apple 
Computer. As you know, 
there has been some criticism 
o f Apple's strategies of late. 
VVhereas Apple once was per
ceived as demonstrably su
peri or not only in verve but 
also in the quali ty of its tech
nology, that perception is now 

clouded by recent advances on the part of 
you r competi tion. 

As Apple's chairman and CEO , it is 
up to you to restore th e company to its 
past glory. No offense intended, but while 
those fo ll owing your career have cited 
your <lbili ty to organize, focu s, and imple
ment, they cite a shortfall in the vision 
deparun ent. T have no idea whe1.her 1.his is 
so, but if even you are temporarily in need 
of a visionary concept, look no farth er. I 
have seen the future-maybe even Apple's 
future-and its name is Internet. 

Certainly the te rm is fa miliar to you. 
You'd have to be a 1\1artian , a particularly 
dull one, not to have been affected by the 
sudden media bli tz that has celebrated the 
transformati on of a once relatively ob
scure government p<1cket-switching net
work to Ground Ze ro of the digital explo
sion, the highway to information heaven. 
As a result, everybody who is anybody
Bill Clinton to Billy Idol-has an Internet 
address. But while eve rybody wants to get 
Internet, only a devoted subset of I 0 mil
lion or so have actually taken the plunge. 
Of these, an even smaller portion have fig
ured out how to get to th e good sniff. 
Mea nwh ile, millions of Internet wanna
bes are frozen out of the action. 

Internet is just too damn hard to use. 

Getting Wired 
I came to this reali za ti on recentl y, after 
deciding to become a full y wired Inter
netter. 1 had bee n graduall y immersin g 
myself in the Net fo r a couple of years, 
first by using a gateway to send mail from 
various se rvices- T he \.VELL, Compu
Serve, Echo-into the data cloud of d1e 
th ousands of computers hooked to the 
Net. T hen, as some of the sen 'ices I sub

scribed to got wha t was called " full 
Internet" (this is like full-contact karate), 
Tbegan to experiment with a few features 
of di e Net, like Te lnet, Usenet groups, 
m:iiling lists, and FTP. 

I fo un d the Net to be an eye-popping 
adventure, full of biza rre diversions, occa
sionally useful factoids, and more than a 
few bad jokes. Its most memorable char
acteri stic is its population: a huge, gregari
ous, and we lcoming community with a 
distinct and charming culture. Yet the cul
ture has its dark side: an exclusivity that 
limi ts the lnternet to those who can vault 
it5 arcane and ultima tely idiotic electronic 
hurdl es. All of th ese obstacles, I'm sure, 
exist for some technical reason or other. 
But collectively, they amount to a cruel 
and unreasonable system. 

Spo il ed by th e relati\·ely heavenly 

was unable to get my SLIP 
connection, my provider, 
and my softwa re all running 
smoothly. This should be a 
routin e task, not a H oly 
G rail. But this is the 
Internet today. 

I Can See Clearly Now 
\Vhy am I telling you diis? 
Because I think relief is in 
sight fo r thi s pounding 
headache. And it could be 
Apple that provides the an
algesic. T en years ago per
sonal computer users la
bored under the yoke of the 
command-line inter face, 
and Macintosh not only lib

Mac interface, Tfound using the Net to be 
a bittersweet experience. T he more Tgot 
into thin gs, the ri cher I fo und the trea
sures to be. y ct r fo und myself sinking 
into a se;\ of acronyms, abbreviations, pro
tocols, and abominable arti fa cts from th e 
sick minds of U nix progra mmers. T he 
prime example was a result of my deter
mination to use a M acintosh-friendly pro
grnm c.1lled Eudorn to sort out my Inter
net mail , which had come to average 
around LOO items a day. It was not a mat
ter o f simpl y procuring th e program 

(whi ch is, as are man y Internet tools, 
widely distributed in the publi c domain) 
and double-clicking. No. As if I were the 
un willing partic ipan t in a hi gh-tech scav
enger hunt, I first had to locate and install 
certain enabling devices and utilities. And 
th en T had to begin a gru eling dialogue 
with my Internet provider to make sure 
that everything was hooked properly. 

r won't bother you with the gory de
tails. But one day, when you are looking 
over your Cupertino domain and have a 
sp<1re few hours to talk techie, call in one 
of your resident wireheads and ask him or 
her the meaning of some of these terms: 
T C P. SLIP connection. UUCP. Macin
tosh Communications Toolbox. PPP. All 
of these somehow became involved in my 
quest to run Eudora . Finally I hooked up 
with a master hacker. D espite ten hours of 

wo rk uve1- Lwo sessions, he 

era ted us but d1rew open 
the gates fo r millions of new users. Today 
the Net provides the same opportunity. 

My suggestion is simple: use the tal
ents at Apple-still fo rmidable even afte r 
all those pink slips you distributed last 
year- to make Internet as easy to use as a 
standard Mac program. Your people 
should immediately create th e ultimate 
Internet software. T hen do two things. 
First, get it to everyone who has a Mac 
(bun dle it in new units, distribute it 
th rough user groups, and sell it at cost to 
co11ti1111<·s 
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all existing users). Then, in every major 
city, set up Internet portals that match the 
protocols of your new front end , and al
low people to connect to the portals for no 
more money than it cost Apple for the 
phone and gateway charges. 

Can it be done? Why not? Surely 
Apple can figure out how to devise the 
whizziest possible software, an Internet 
surfboard that not only matches commer
cial terminal software in features but also 
allows use oflntcrnet goodies like anony
mous FTP, Archie, and Gop her. The 
software should also allow for quick and 
easy navigation of Usenet groups. It's kind 
of obvious what the software should do
all that's really required is the willingness 
to tackle the task. And if the designers 
apply that good old Apple inventiveness, 
the program will do the job with panache. 
For the first time, the 111echm1ics of usin g 
the Intern et will be as much fun as the 
Internet itself. 

vVhat's more, by giving away the soft
ware to millions of people, Apple wi ll au
comatically set into place a series of stan
dard protocols that will transform the 
Internet itself. Providers of Intern et ser
vices like knowbots, rea l-time rad io and 
video, and MUDs (the incredibly popular 
ga mes known as Multi User Dungeons) 
will be able to write graphics and sound 
routines into their products with confi
dence, knowing that a large number of 
users can utilize these new features. 

At first, of course, on ly Macintosh 
users will be able to take advantage of 
this. (And won't thflf be a shame, Mr. 
Spindler?) The word will filter down that 
if you want to reaUy use the Internet, you 
should buy a Mac. Later, other systems 
will adapt the Apple protocols (which 
should be openly published). But by then 
the words Nlacintosh and Internet will be 
linked forever. And you wi ll sell millions 
of computers for this very reason. 

Inside Stuff 
\i\lhen I first thought of this idea f was so 
excited that I decided to run it by a couple 
of your employees. Not surprisingly, I dis
covered that Internet is a very hot topic at 
Apple. Intriguingly, while there is general 
agreement that the Internet revolution 
could be very significant fo r the company, 
and various projects are under way to ex
ploit it, Apple's ultimate response seems 
undecided. 

"Apple is very enthusiastic about the 
Internet and the value we can bring to it," 
says Peter Friedman, Apple's di rector of 
online services. Friedman's real energies, 
however, are consumed with eWorld, the 
ambitious new service Apple is about to 
ro ll out, an online network designed to 
obliterate the likes of CompuServe and 
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Prodigy. Friedman says that there will be 
internet gateways on eWorld, as well as 
on ewtonMa il , and that there arc plans 
for deeper Internet links. This is good 
news, since cWorld 's software looks like 
an adva nce in te lecommuni cations. I 
wouldn 't be surprised to see men u com
mands for things like FTP or newsgroups. 
But F riedman took pains to explain that 
the impetus to give away an Internet front 
end would not come from hi s division. 
Perhaps understandably, he's more inter
ested in promoting eWorld than in sim
plifying the Internet. "Our busi ness unit 
is a commercial software unit-we're 
seeki ng commercial opportunities." 

O n the other hand, Rick LeFaivre, 
one of you r vice presidents at Apple, not 
only brightened as I explained my idea, 
but told me that there were people at 
Apple who were advocating that very so
lution! "My feeling, as someone who's 
used Ithe et] fo r over 20 years, is that 
there's a fundamental change happening 
with the Internet taking off," he says. 
"\t\'c're seeing kids and grandmothers get
ting on. The usual perception is that the 
Net is all Unix machines, but there are 
millions of Macintoshes on the Internet as 
cli ents. Can we do [for Intern et novices] 
what the o riginal Mac did for the poor 
schmuck PC users?" I believe the answer 
is yes, but the key lies not in selling a sepa
rate solution but in making it part of ev
ery Macin tosh. "There are people in the 
company taking that position," LeFaivre 
says. "Other people are looking at it in 
different ways: is there money to be made? 
Peter wants to make money in providing 
online se rvices. You could imagi ne the 
kinds of discussions." 

Tsuspect the ultimate decision, Mr. 
Spindler, will rest with you. T he question 
is not whether money will be made: no 
matter which course is taken, the Internet 
explosion will benefi t Apple. A relatively 
timid approach to the Internet-integrat
ing it into your online services and devel
oping lnternet-related software, sold scpa
ra tely for profit-won't lose money. But 
it will be a wasted opportuni ty compared 
with the bold step of devising the ultimate 
Internet navigator and getting it into the 
hands of every Macintosh user. You have 
it in your power to widen the access roads 
to the in formation highway-and spiritu
ally annex the road as part of the revolu
tion in which your company has been such 
a key factor. The time is right, Mr. 
Spindler, for you to proclaim, "My way is 
the highway!" 

And I will glad ly beta-test. .m 

STEVEN LEVY's latest book, Insanely Great: The Lile 

and Times ofMacintosh, the Computer That C11anged 

Everything. will be published by Viking in January. 
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BY DEB O RAH B R ANS CU M 

Technical-Support Trends 

Companies limit freesupport but offer more options overall 

VE T U1\L L Y, UN LIM IT ED FREE 

technica l support wi ll go the 
w:iy of the dinosa ur, but fo r 
years to come users wi ll con
tinue ro have access to some 
type of free support, software 
company officials and industry 
analysts say. 

" [The] big shift to paid sup
port is probably more of a myth 
than a rea li ty [fo r] the average 
user," says Jeffrey Tarter, edi tor 

and publisher of th e industry newsletter 
Softlctter. "For most products, most of the 
ca lls come in during the warranty period 
[of90 clays [. o vendor can rea lly afford 
to eliminate that kind of ca ll because us
ers wi ll simply send the product back." 

Still , there is a shi ft aw;1y from costly 
to ll -free phone lines staffed by technicians 
and toward low-cost, high-volume sup
port vehicles such as online services and 
so-called fax-back systems. 

T he latest exa mple is Adobe Systems, 
which is replacing un limited support fo r 
its graphics applications with a progra m of 
Adobe Support Credits, or ASCs. Begin
ni ng in L-ebruary, Adobe wi ll issue each 
pu rchaser of an Adobe program one ASC , 
good fo r o ne requ est fo r technica l sup
port-up to 15 minutes of telephone help. 
(Users wi ll not be charged the credit if the 
problem is related to a program bug.) 
C red its arc good for t11ree years and are 
also offered with upgrades. 

Adobe isn't abandoning free support. 
I:n addi tion to ASCs, the comp:rny has an 
automated voice-response system, a fax
request line, and a BBS. Bu t credits are a 
substantial switch from dobe's ea rli er 
program. \t\ hy the move? Accordi ng to 
Adobe offi cials, customers simply aren' t 
satisfied wit11 the company's responsive
ness. T his change, th ey say, wi ll give us
ers who need direct telephone hel p fa ster 
:iccess to techn icians. 

J ohn Kunze, Adobe's director of 
prod uct marketi ng, says t11is is an indus
t1·y trend . "It's very di fficu lt for the soft
wa re community to foce the future, wit11 
all of the pri ces d ropping and margins 
dropping, and maintain our in frastructure. 
We thi nk this is actua lly a positi ve move 
for the insta lled base. Ifcustomers can get 

t11rough to us a lot sooner to get their an 
swer, they wi ll be a lot happier." 

At press time, the detai ls were not fi 
nal , but existi ng Adobe users were expect
ed to receive one support cred it per regis
tered product, up to a total of three credits 
per user, wi th no limit on credits for fu
ture purchases an'd upgrades (ca ll 800/ 
872 -362 3 for derails). Adobe also cxpcc;ts 
to sell ASCs (one for $25, five fo r $ 100, 
or ten for $175) and also offer support via 
a 900 number at a cost of $2 per min ute. 

The Costs of Technical Support 
A $2-per-minure charge may sound ex
pensive , but it doesn ' t necessaril y eve n 
pay fo r the costs of the ca ll , which, accord
ing to Softletter, average about $3 per 
mi nu te (includi ng admi nistra t ive ove r
head). T hese costs lead softwa re compa

ni es tu rethink how they provide effective 
support. Officials at Adobe, AJdus, C lari s, 
Microsoft , and Quark confirm that th e 
industry is headed toward ever more auto
mated systems that let users support 
themselves. 

"Our automated systems ought to be 
like the i\T 1 over at my bank ," says J ohn 
Archdeacon, director of AJdus's technica l 
services. "I can get stamps, get a hus p:iss, 
or make a deposit, but I've got one kind 
of use r interface." A person who needs a 
loan can sti ll go into the bank. T hat's the 

kind of system Archdeacon wants to see
one electronic entry place that will meet 
many customers' needs but ca n refer them 
to a techn ician if need be. 

Support Four Ways 
Major software companies generally offer 
four basic types of techn ic:.11 support. 

• Telephone support provided by 
technicians. E xa mples include Adobe's 
one call; Quark 's unli mited call s within 
90 days of purchase; C laris's un li mited 
call s within 90 days of the fi rs t call ; 
Microsoft 's unlimit~d roll calls fo r Office, 
\ Vorel, and Excel; and V. ordPerfect's un lim
ited roll-free calls. 

• U nlimited access to roll- free auto
mated voice-response systems and fax
back systems designed to answer common 
questions. 

• Unlimited access to 
company BBSs available via 
a toll call and/or commer
cial online services such as 
CompuServe and America 
Online t11at req uire mem
bership fees. 

• Pa id support plans 
commonly range from 900 
numbers costing $2 per 
minute (or a $25 flat fee) up 
to corporate uppo rt pro
grams costi ng as much as 
$2 0,000 annually. 

Pa id support plans are 
mainly for "intensive sup
port users who don't want 
to sit on a phone line fo r 20 
minutes and get a junior 
technician," says Softlette1·'s 
T arter. Most plans o ffer a 

package, typically for about $130 a yea r, 
fo r one user making relatively few ca lls. 
Smaller corporate plans run about $ 1000. 
Finally, says T arter, "there 's a fu ll-Aedged 
corporate plan tha t covers the entire cor
porat ion, which usua lly works through a 
corpora te help desk." 

Adventures in Tech Support 
T he benefits of automated systems and 
online help aren 't always so obvious. T o 
compare experiences, I contacted Micro
co11ti11ues 
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soft via its automated voice-response sys
tem, its CompuServe forum, and its stan
dard telephone technical support. 

Headers and footers often disappear 
from my \t\/ord 5. I files. So one evening 
at about 10:40 p.m. I dialed up Compu
Serve and made my way to the i\'licrosoft 
Connection area and then the company's 
knowledge base of technical articles and 
bug-fixes. My first search, fora Word 5.1 
bug list, was unsuccessful. i\lly next search, 
for a document that discussed headers in 
Word 5.1 for Macintosh, turned up 
41 documents. File number 32, "vVord 
5.1 : Headers and foote rs M issing or 
Changed," answered my question, went 
on to offer a workaround for fixing the 
problem, and gave me an 800 number 
(800/426-9400) for ordering a free patch 
to correct the problem. 

T he entire process took roughly ten 
minutes, in part because I was new to the 
system and in part because I went search
ing fo r more information about the 
patcher program in the knowledge base . 
I never did find the reference "MW0? 11" 
via the knowledge base and gave up 
looking for the patch. After all, I had a 
simple workaround. 

I ca lled support the next day at 12: 14 
p.m., expecting a lunchtime crunch. In
stead, a pleasant fellow named Dave an
swered within a minute. He promptly ex
plained the source of tl1e header problem 
and what the workaround was, and took 
my address so I could receive the patch. 
T his took about three minutes. 

FastTips, Microsoft's automated and 
toll-free voice-response system, was a 
mixed bag. 1n less than six minutes I lo
cated and listened to a series of four ques
tions and answers explaining my \Vorel 
problem and offering several ways to get 
hold of the patch. It was great tlrnt tl1e re
cord ing actually gave me more detailed 
in formation tl1an I got from the live tech
nician. But navigating the system isn't as 
easy as locating in formation online or 
dealing with a human being, because the 
user has so little control. Moreover , a 
promised faxed copy of the questions and 
answers never materialized, tl1ough tl1e 
FastTips cata log of documents arrived by 
fax about six minutes after I requested it. 
(There was nothing about the patch.) 

Brave New World 
Automated and on line support systems 
arcn 't perfect, but they do offer a free or 
low-cost service around the clock. "You 
can do the automated sniff 24 hours per 
day, 7 clays per week," says David Aune, 
director of technical support at Claris . 
"People say, 'IfT can help myself, I can do 
it quicker and easier.' So tliat's what we're 
tryi ng to do." 
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Software companies like automated 
systems and online services because they 
require less time and money to support 
than docs answering individual phone 
calls, yet give customers 24-hour access to 
in formation. Companies often rely on 
knowledgea ble users of online services 
such as CompuServe to help less savvy 
people, whi ch frees up technicians to con
centrate on more strategic support. T hat's 
why some developers encourage custom
ers to start on line accounts. 

Quark even packed membership of
fers for AOL and CompuServe into every 
box of Quarlv'<:Press 3 .2 . The company 
has online support technicians dedicated 
to answering queries in tlie DTP forum 
on CompuServe and the Quark forum on 
America Online. 

With the upgrade to 3.2, Quark 
promised a four- hour response time for 
onlinc queries during a designated period, 
but in fact, "we were doing reply posts in 
two to three hours," says Kevin Dor
meyer, Quark's manager of technical sup
port. Though the time period for the 
prompt-turnaround program has passed, 
Quark's responses to online queries sti ll 
average three to five hours, Dormeyer 
says, and some of his best technicians are 
working on line. 

Mier soft fields something like 
30,000 contacts per day through its elec
tronic services. "People are moving more 
and more to electronic services, allowing 
users to solve the issue on their time 
schedu le," says Steve ViTilson, the Mi
crosoft marketing manager involved with 
tl1ese services. "There's an ongoing com
mitment on our part to make available as 
much in fo rmation as possible in as many 
places as possible." 

Aldus's Archdeacon concurs. Wl1ile 
electronic tech-support systems are not a 
universa l so lution, "if you can so lve a 
problem for 30 percent of your base, it 
gives you some energy to solve problems 
for tl1e remaining 70 percent." 

Electronic technical support may not 
be universal yet, but the industry is defi
nitely headed in that direction . Claris's 
Au ne says one problem with such systems 
is that tl1ere's just not enough infonnation 
out there yet. I agree, but the promise of 
instant access to technical information 
makes tliese systems worth pursuing. And 
the fact that both large and sma!J compa
nies offer effective on line support may be 
reason enough to invest in a fax modem, 
if you don't already own one. !!! 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, Mac

world, 501 Second St., San Francisco. CA 94107. or 

via Applelink (Macworld1) or America Online 

(Branscum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Consumer 

a line if a company is ignoring you . 



There are over 70 great 

software products on this CD. 


And you can try them all, free. 


Immediate access to popular software. 
Shoppingfor software has never been easier. With your Software Dispatch 

CD, you have demonstrations, trial versions, and infonnation for a wide variety of 
products at your fingertips. So youcansample them anytime. 'I11en, when you're 
ready to order, a simple phone call unlocks tl1e complete program, including 
electronic manuals-right from tl1e CD.And to getyou starred, we'll even give 
you a free programwitl1your first order. 

Witl1 Software Dispatch, there's no more waitingfor delivery. More than 
70 products are already on your free CD, and when youca ll to order, you'll 
receive the "keys" to access your selections- instantly. 

Try them when you want. 

Buy them when you're ready. 


Frompowerful applications to handy utilities, innovativegames, and more, 
the Software Dispatch CD brings an entire software store to your desk. And 
complete demos and information mean you can buy witli confidence as you 
enjoy unmatched convenience. So send foryourfree Software Dispatch CD today. 
And see how easy software shoppingcm be. 

r-------------- -----------------------------------------
Yes. Send me my free CD. 

D I ownaCD-ROM drive. Iwill be usingmy CD with:D Mac intosh~ 
D Ido not own a CD-ROM drive, D Windows 

but I plan to purchase one soon. 

Name 

Comp,:iny J'iamc (!f_aPf!.l=ic=ab=lel'--------------- ----

Address Apt/Sui1e;; 

gry ______ ____ _ ~SJa~·i~e_ _,Z~IP____~ 

Telephone( Fax 
NN26 

Please allow 4-6 week:; for delivery. 

Mail to: 
Software Dispatch 
PO Box876 
Brea, CA 92622-9903 

©1993 Af'/J/e Com/111/t.'T, /ti c. All n'ghts rescm--tl. Apf!ll'.', tlwA/~/1/c: logo. mu/ Maci11toshan.! n-gist(•n:t l tnuh'fl1m'ks ofApple Compwer. Inc.Softwan• Oispatch mul rl:r Soflu'arc Dis/x1tch /f1Romv tmdmwrks ofApple Compwer, Jue. Offer mul {1md11ct 
m.nilaliil!tyan.• wbjrrt lo dumge. Offi>r tmd CD an• mlid <ml)' tu U.S.A . Offi"rexpin>s 12(~ 1/9-1. 



MOVE OVER SAM: 

VIREX®IS NOW 36TIMES FASTER!* 


The problem with anti-virus 

software is that it slows down 

your Macintosh. Every time 

you start your computer, run 

a program or insert a disk, 

you spend way too much 

time waiting. After all, you 

spent a lot of money for a 
FAST Mac, right? 

Virex 5 .0 solves this prob

lem with new SpeedScan'" 

technology that enables 

Virex to scan, detect and 

eliminate viruses with blind

ing speed. With SpeedScan, 

Virex does in 7 0 seconds what 

SAMt needs over 6 minutes 

to do. Yes seconds, 

against viruses. And you 

automatically receive your 

first Virex upgrade on disk 

absolutely FREE. 

Ask your retailer 

not minutes. for Virex, or call us 

Of course, along about our volume 

with that you get purchasing pro

anti-virus software grams. Because 
that's the easiest to once you put Virex 

install, the simplest to the test, it'll be 

to use, and the time for SAM to hit 
VERSION 5 .0 

most effective Now SHIPPING the road. 

!!1D4TAH?4~· 919·549-0711/ FAX 919·549-0'.l65/ BBS: 549-0042 (8.N.1) I Dotawatch & Virex ore registered trademarks. & SpeedScan Is a trademark. of Datawatch Corp. 

' In a head·to-heod tes1conducted on o Macintosh llci. SCOfYllng 79 megabytes of fi les Cl.571 fi les) on a 230 megabyte hard drtve. Resulls may vary but. in all tests. Vl rex was dromoticolly fosler. 
tSAM Is a 1egls;ered trodema1k o f Symonlec Corpoiatlon. 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

' 
THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MAC\t\/ORLD 

Edited by Susan Grant-Marsh 

Macworld Editors· Choice is a complete listing of the hard

ware and software products selected as the best of their 

type In Macwor/d 's comparative articles through the past 

year. A -0- next to a product indicates that we chose more 

tha n one product in that category . 

MONITORS 

BLACK-AND-WHITE MONITORS, May 93 


Portrait monitor: 15-lnch Gray Scale Portrait Display; 


Mirror Technologies, 612/633 -4450; $399, with video-dis


play board $549. 


Two-page monitor: .0. L-View MultiMode; Sigma 


Designs, 510/770-0100; $1099, with video- display 


board S 1398 . .,. MD 202 Two Page Display; Mobius 


Technologies. 510/654-0556; 5699, with video-display 


board $798. 


COLOR MONITORS, Oct 93 


16- and 17- lnch: -0- ErgoView 17; Sigma Designs. 510/ 


770·0100; s1349. 


•> MultiSync 5FG; NEC Technologies, 708/860-9500; $1355 

(NEC's estimated dealer price). 

GRAY-SCALE MONITORS, May 93 


Portrait monitor: Pivot Display: Radius, 408/434-101 0; 


5849, wi th video-display board $1148. 


Two-page monitor: MulliMode 120. SilverView Pro: 


Sigma Designs, 510/770-0100; $1099. wi th video-display 


board $1299 . 


SMALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94 


14-inch display: .,. Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 


America 800/222-7669; $779.95. -0- Nanao FlexScan 


F340i • W; Nanao USA, 800/800-5202 ; $899. 


15-inch display; NEC M ulti Sync 4FGe: NEC Technolo


gies, 708/ 860-9500; estimated street price S755. 


NETWORK HARDWARE 

HARDWARE ROUTERS, Jul 93 


Under $1500: EtherRoute; Compatible Systems. 303/ 


444-9532; base model S1495 (no TCP/IP support). 


Between $1500 and $3500: lnterRoute/5; Farallon 


Computing, 510/814 -5000; 53299 to S3499. 


HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEMS, Oct 93 


Teleport Gold and Sl iver with Global Fax; Global Village 


Communication, 415/390-8200; Gold $499, Silver 5429. 


POWERBOOK TOOLS 

DUO DOCKING CONNECTORS. Feb 93 


Powerlink DeskNet; E-Machines, 503/646-6699; S699. 


EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES, Feb 93 


-> Companion 120; APS Technologies. 800/874-1428; 


$599. -:- PocketDrive 120MB; La Cie, 503/520 -9000; 


5699. 


INTERNAL FAX MODEMS, Feb 93 


-0- PowerModem series; PS I, 408/559 -8544; $195 lo 


5495 . .,. PowerPort series: Global Village Communication, 


415/390-8200; 5229 to 5499. 


PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, May 93 


Dye-sublimation: .0. ColorStream/DS; Mitsubishi Inter


national, 408/980-1100; 59950. -0- Phaser !ISO Color Prinler; 


Tektronix. 503/682 -7377; $9995. 


Thermal-wax: -:. ColorScript 210; OMS, 205/633 -4300; 


54995. -:. Personal ColorPolnt PSE: Seiko Instruments. 408/ 


922 -5800; 52999. 


Low-end liquid-ink: HP DeskWriter 550C; Hewlett· 


Packard. 8001752-0900; $1099. 


Midrange liquid-Ink: HP PalnUet XL300; Hewlett· 


Packard, 800/752·0900; 53495. 


Solid-ink: Phaser Ill PX! Color Printer; Tektronix, 503/ 


685-3585; $9995. 


PERSONAL PRINTERS. Sep 93 


Ink-jet: StyleWrlter II ; Apple Computer. 408/996-1 010: 


5359. 


Postscript laser: Tl microlaser Series; Texas Instruments. 


512/250-6679; $1199 to 51599. 


QuickDraw laser: LaserWriter Select 300; Apple Com· 


puter. 408/996-1010; S839. 


WORKGROUP PRINTERS , Feb 94 


High-speed: Hewlett-Packard 4SI MX; Hewlett-Packard, 


800/752-0900; S5499. 


Best buy: -0- Apple LaserWriler Pro 630; Apple Computer, 


408/996-1010; 52529. -1- Hewlett -Packard LaserJet 4M; 


Hewlett-Packard. 8001752-0900: S2329. 


SCANNERS 

LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93 


51300 to 51600: .,. La Cle Sllverscanner II ; La Cie. 503/ 


520-9000; $1599. -:. Hewlett -Packard ScanJet lie; Hewlett


Packard, 8001752-0900; S1599. 


Under 51300: Mirror 800 PlusColor Scanner; M irror Tech


nologies, 612/633-4550; 51299. 


OCR, Nov 93 


OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp.. 408/395-7000; 5995. 


SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

DOUBLE-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES , Jul 93 


Sheer speed: Pioneer DRM·604X; Pioneer. 408/988

1702: 51795. 


Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer, 408/996

1010; S599. 


Budget choice: NEC Mult!Spln 38; NEC Technologies. 


708/860-9500; $465. 


HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 


2.7GB drives: -1- Nova XL 2700; M icrotech International, 


203/468-6223; $2999. -e- Vista 3.5G8; Relax Technology, 


510/471-6112; $3499. 


SCSl-2 adapter: QuickSCSI; PL! , 800/288·8754; S499. 


MACINTOSH UPGRADES, Jun 93 


Classic accelerator (40MHz): TransWarp Classic; 


Applied Engineering. 214/241-6060; $798 (with FPU) . 


SE accelerator (SOMHz): Gemini lntegra: Total Sys


tems, 503/345-7395; 51089 (with FPU). 


SE accelerator (25MHz): Quik30; Novy Systems. 904/ 


427-2358: 5449 (without FPU). 


SE/30 accelerator (SOMHz or 33MHz): Universal 


PowerCache; DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077; 50M Hz S999 


(with FPU), 33MHz $449 (wi thout FPU). 


LC and LC II upgrades: Macintosh LC Ill Logic Board 


Upgrade; Apple Computer. 408/996-1010; S599. 


Mac II accelerators: -1- Radius Rocket 251, Radius Rocket 


33 ; Radius. 408/ 434- 1010; 251 $1199, 33 52499. -0- Uni 


versal PowerCache series; DayStar Digital. 404/967-2077; 


5449 to S999. 


llfx SCSI accelerator: Qu ickSCSI ; PLI, 800/288-8754; 


5499. 


Quadra static-RAM cache card: FaslCache Quadra; 


DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077; S299 for Quadra 700 and 


900, $449 fo r Quadra 800 and 950. 


MIDRANGE HARD DRIVES, M ar 93 


Low-capacity drive: La Cic Cirrus 240: La Cie. 503/ 


520-9000; 5769. 


Notable technology: Diamond Drive 510; M ass Micro 


systems. 408/ 522-1200; S2089. 


Bargain: APS Fujitsu 520; APS Technologies. 800/874

1428; 51149. 


All-around quality: hammer525FMF; FW8. 415/474 

8055; 52799. 


OPTICAL DRIVES , Dec 93 


3 1h-inch: -1- Epson OMO 501 O; ClubMac, 8001258-2622; 


con tin ues 
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0 

M ·cw ·, D Editors' Choice 
$959. -:0 128 MO; APS Technologies, 800/874-1428; $899. 

5 '/ • - inch: -:0 Sharp JY -750; ClubMac, 800/258-2622; 

$1829. ·> Infinity MaxOptical 11m; PU, 800/288-8754; 

S4113 . 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

COLOR LCD PROJECTION, Jan 93 


Display panel : MediaPro; nView Corp., 804/873-1354: 


$7995. 


Low-end panel: TFT Rainbow HD Model 700; Chisolm, 


408/559-11 11; $5295. 


Complete LCD projector: System 6000; In Focus Sys


tems, 503/692-4968; $8495. 


VIDEO-CAPTURE BOARD, Jan 93 


VideoSpigot: Su perMac Technology, 408/54 1-6100; $449 


to $1399, depending on bundling options. 


ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 


Small-business system: M .Y.O.B.: Teleware. 201/586 

2200; $199. 


Home office/personal finance: MacMoncy: Survi 


vor Software, 310/410-9527; $1 19.95. 


PERSONAL FINANCE, Jun 93 


-:0 CheckWri ter 4 .0; Aatr ix Software, 701 /746-6801; 


$79. -:0 Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money 5.0; MECA 


Software. 2031256-5000; $79.95. 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

STATISTICS, Oct 93 


Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4.1: Dala De


script ion. 607/257-1000; $595. 


Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2 .1: SYSTAT, 708/ 


B64-5670: $895. 


CD - ROM 

TOP 10 CD-ROMS, Mar 94 

Overall: Seven Days in August: Time Warner Interactive 

Group, 818/955 -9999; $79.99. 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


Faxslf: Telefocus, 816/886-9800; $79. 


NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 


NctWare for Macintosh: Novell. 801/429-7000; $495 


for 5-user license to $2295 for 200-user license. 


NETWORK DIAGNOSTICS, Feb 93 


Ethernet: EtherPeek; AG Group, 510/937-7900: 


$795. 


LocalTalk: LocalPeek; AG Group, 510/937-7900; 


$495. 
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NETWORK MANAGEMENT, Feb 93 


Network SuperVisor: CSG Technologies. 412/471 -7170; 


$495 . 


SOFTWARE ROUTER, Jul 93 


Apple Internet Router 3.0; Apple Computer. 408/996-101 O; 


Basic Connectivi ty Package $499. 


TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93 


VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 215/779-0522; $149. 


GRAPHICS 

2-D CAD, Jan 93 


Low-end: BluePrint: Graphsoft. 410/461-9488; $295. 


Midrange: PowerDraw; Engineered Software, 919/299

484 3; $795. 


3-D DESIGN. Aug 93 


Price for performance: -:- Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4; 


Ray Dream. 415/960-0765: $299. <- Alias Sketch 1.5; Alias 


Research. 416/362-9181; S995. 


All-in-one solution: v lnfini-D 2.5: Specular Inter


national, 413/549-7600; $995. -:- StrataVision JD 2.6.1: 


Strata. 801/628-52 18; $995. 


CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94 


Overall collection: v ClickArt Studio Series; T/Maker 


Company, 415/962-0195; $99.95 per volume . v Elec 


tron ic Clipper subscrip tion service; Dynamic Graph ics. 


800/255-8800; $67.50 per month . v Metro lmageBase 


Elecl ronic Clip Art: Metro lmageBase. 800/525-1552; 


$74.95 per volume. CD-ROM $1 49.95 . <· Images wilh 


Impact series: 3G Graph ics, 800/456-0234; $99.95 to 


$129.95 per volume, CD-ROM $499 . ..;. Typographers' 


Ornaments: Underground Grammarian, 609/589-6477; 


$25 per volume: ten TIFF albums $200; EPS volumes 


$50 each . 


DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW-COST), Sep 93 


Budget draw: Expert Draw; Expert Software, 305/567

9990: $49.95. 


Budget draw/paint: UltraPaint: Deneba Software, 


305/596-5644; $79. 


Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint; Aldu s Corp., 


619/558-6000; $149.95. 


Overall: Canvas; Deneba Sof tware, 305/596-5644 ; 


$399. 


FONT BUYERS' GUIDE, M ar 94 


Text- face collection: Type On Call CD-ROM; Adobe 


Systems. 415/961-4400. 800/682-3623; $99 (includes the 


abi li ty to unlock two families from preselected packages) 


plus S25 to unlock individual faces or $69 to $179 for un


locking famili es. 


Display/decorative-face collection: Fonlek: Letra-


Vendors: Please write to Macworld Editors' Choice, 

501 Second St.. San Francisco. CA 94107, orsend 

a fax to 41 5/442-0766 to infonm us of changes in 

your phone number or you r product 's list price. 

set, 201/845-6100; $39.95 per face. 


Bargain collection: Monolype ValuePack: Monotype, 


312/855-1440; $89 for 57 fonts. 


IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 


-:- Aldus Fetch 1.0: Aldus Corp. , 206/628-5739; $295. 


v Multi-Ad Sea rch 2.0: Multi-Ad Serv ices. 309/692 

1530; S249. 


PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING, Sep 93 


Budget buy: Expert Color Painl ; Expert Software, 305/ 


567-9990: $49.95. 


Overall program: Fractal Design Painter; Fractal Design 


Corp.• 408/688-8800; $399. 


Image-editing program: Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1: 


Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400; $895. 


INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94 


ClarisWorks; Claris Corporation, 4081727-8227: $299. 


ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

CALENDARS, Jul 93 


Alarm system: .... First Things First: Visionary Software, 


503/246-6200; $79.95. ~ Smart Alarms Plus: JAM Soft 


ware, 203/630-0055: $75. 


All-around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date: Now So ftware, 


503/274-2800; $99. 


Meeting scheduler: Meeting M aker; On Technology, 


617/374-1400; five- pack $495. 


SALES -AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


..;. Conlact Ease; WestWare, 619/660-0356; one user $395, 


five users S1495. 


v CBS; Colleague Business Software. 512 /345-9964; 


$495. 


TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93 


Small system : On Location: On Technology, 617/374 

1400; $129. 


Multiuser system: Personal Librarian; Personal Library 


Software. 301/990-1155; $995. 


PRESENTATION TOOLS 

MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING, Mar 93 


Entry-level: <· Action ; M acromedia. 415/252-2000; 


$495. 


-~ Passport Producer; Passport Designs. 415/726-0280; $495. 


UTILITIES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUM ENTS, Jan 94 


Application-independent document distribution: 


Common Ground: No Hands Software. 800/598-3821 : 


$189.95. 


Book- length documents: FramcReadcr; Frame Tech


nology, 800/843-7263: $84.95. 


PRINTING, Sep 93 


PC- printer cable packages: PowerPrint: GDT 


Softworks, 604/291-9121; $149. fil 




n 

V 2400 DPI Resolution 
V Free Transparency Unit* 
V Full Adobe Photoshop 

$1299v 


..RELISYS 


Now you can have all the features without the high cost. 

Before now. buying an 

affordable scanner mean! giving 

up all !he feat ures. Finall y a 

scanner !hat's gol everything you 

walll al a price you can affonl. 

One pass, 2400 DPI Scanning. 
l111roducing 1he RELi 2400DPI. 

Now get the incred ib le accuracy 

anti blazing speed of a one pass 

scanner. Plus phow-rcalis1k 24

bit color rcprotluc lion al 2400 

dpi . (Hardware 6011 x :l!HJ). 

* Free Transparency Unil offer good until Fcbrumy ~. 1994, or while stock lasts. 

Dust-Free, Cold Scan 
Technology. Ordinary hot- lamp 

scanners re ly on a fan 10 

circu late cool air - and dusl 

th roughout 1hc scanning process. 

Bui new co ld scan technology 

al lows Rdisys 10 fu ll y 

encapsulate the process. So you 

ge l unprect:dcnted. dus1-fn.:c 

accuracy. 

Free Transparency Adapter. 
With other scanners. adding a 

transpare ncy opl ion means 

spending another $500-$700. 

Wit h Relisys. it's free ! Now you 

can scan slides. lransparencics

cvcn X-Rays in fu ll color- at no 

ext ra cos!. Together with a full 

vers ion of Adobe Pholushup 

2.5- also included FREE-the 

RELi 240001'1 wi ll handle even 

your mos! demanding scanning 

needs. 

All this al an unbelievably 

affordable price. Now. you can 

have ii all - without al l !he cos!. 

Order Today 800-944-8855 

1801 W. Larchmont Ave., Chicago, IL 60613 USA~ International Orders Shipped DailyOrder Toll-Free M-Th 8am-7pm, Fri til 6pm (CT). Sat 1Qam-2pm 
Fax:312.549 6447 Ph.: 312.549.003'.J

1•800•944•8855 -= l:S..V:J:IS.~~ = 

- DIRECT Order by Fax 1-800-871 -4556 24 Hrs .. 7 days a week ._'-------- - - --' 

~are trademarksol Apple Corr4Mer. Prces are~ 10 change wi:tioot nooce. Al relurntd orders may be sub;ed to a 15% restockng lee pkzs return shippng. Cal tor RMA belore retl.rl'Wlg. 
Al warranties on l.(acin'.osh or Appr.e l'.lfand prcdJc!S sold by E:.press Dll'ect wil be honoted by EJpress OU'ect 0t its allihoozed aget'dS r:df . Al other manutacturers'warrantres 51' aWf. 
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card that fits in all Macintosh® NuBus'"systems. And it's 
fully compatible with a wide range of monitors, including 

radus 

our new 
Intel li Color'M/20 
display. 

The price'? .lust $2,499. 
Fully backed by our Lifetime Guarantee 
and Worry-Free Warranty, with overnight replacement. So 

PrecisionColor'M Pro from Hadius is the fastest 24-bit 
color graphics rurd available. Not in one category, not in 
just a few functions, but in 
overa ll performance. In fact, it's 
up to 3000% faster than your 
unaccelerated Mac. 

So now you' l I be able to really astscream ahead with all the peed 
and elegance your Mac can deliver. 

In addition to unmatched 
speed, Preci ionColor Pro gives 
you unrivaled nexibility. You get 
"on-thc-Oy" resolution switching. our 
And you can quickly change between one-page and 
two-page views without rebooting. 

This new card is the only high-performance graphics 

now you can really scream through yow- color publishing 
work, because with Preci ionColor Pro you r creativity 
doesn't havf' lo wait. 

And to rea lly accelerate Photoshop~" there's our new 
PhotoBoo. ter'M with the most advanced twin DSPs, to help 
you run your production functions up to lO times faster 
than a Quad ra'M 950, for only $999. 

For complete detail and the name of your nea rest 
Haclius resel ler, ca ll 1-800-227-2795 Ext. IOIC. Or ca ll u. 
now at 1-800-966-7360 to receive faxed information. 

Get the PrccisionColor Pro and Photo Booster combo. 
And start moving al the speed of your rnind with your Mac. 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

OVER 350 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 

Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft

ware products for the M acintosh by providing summaries 

of hundreds of Macworld 's authoritative product reviews. 

The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re

view indicates quality; our reviewers assign five stars to 

outstanding products and one star to poor ones. 

If a product hils been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor ap

pears in parentheses after the reviewed version number. To 

read a fu ll review of any product in the listing, please con 

sult the issue listed at the end o f each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings. 501 

Second St.. San Francisco. CA 94107, to inform us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

***** t- - ·I* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Best Worst 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

*** 4D Server 1.0.1 (1 .0.5), ACI US , 408/ 
252-4444, 51495 to 53495. Database server uses 

the ingenious multi tasking technology buil t into 4D to make 

it appear that each client has the full resources of t he server. 

If you use 4D on a network. you need this product. Jun 93

**** 4th Dimension 3.0.1 (3.0.5), ACI US, 
408/252-4444, 5895. Multi tasking, which greatly 

improves speed, makes this upgraded relational database 

delightful for both developers and end users. For a rela

tional database, it's impressively easy to use. Apr 93 

** AccuZip6 1 .5.2 (1.8.5), Software Pub
lishers, 800/233 -0SS5, 5689. Professional-level 

mail-list-management tool on CD-ROM is the most com

prehensive sysl'em avaflable, but its inexcusable user·interface 

violations make our reviewer reluctant to recommend it. 

M ay93

*** Acrobat Exchange, Acrobat Distiller, 
Adobe Systems, 415/961·4400, 5195 to 52495. 
Complete, well -p lanned paperless office system crea tes 

application- independent viewable files t hat can be readily 

distributed on a network. Still, it's not yet as inexpensive or 

as convenient as you might wish. Oct 93

*** @Risk 1.1, Palisade Corp., 607/277
8000, 5395. Statistical simulator for Microsoft Excel 

financial computations generates complex. statistically va lid 

templates with in Excel and is the f irst choice for analysts 

who work with probabilist ic models every day. It assumes 

that the user is an Excel power user. Aug 93 

**** ClarisWorks 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 
727-8227, 5299. Integrated program provides more 

fea tures, is easier to use and faster. and has better integra· 

tion among modules than other available programs. Aug 93 

**** Common Ground 1.0, No Hands Soft
ware, 415/802-5800, 5189.95. Simple, rob ust 

document-interchange sys tem Is the clear choice for mod

est document-distribution jobs. In tests, it worked easi ly wi th 

documents from many different applicat ions. Oct 93 

** EasyFlow 1.1, HavenTree Software, 613/ 
544-6035, 5229. The rough edges and distinctly un· 

Mac· like attributes of this fl owcharting software reflect its 

DOS heritage. but on the who1e it 's easy to use. Sep 93 

* * * Helix Express 1.0 (2.0), Helix Technolo
gies, 708/465-0242, 5439. This relational database 

has an iconic programming language that sometimes baffles 

programmers. but provides an easy route into basic data

handling for non programmers. Jul 93

*** Helix Tracker 1.0, Helix Technologies, 
708/465-0242, 5439. Well-designed workgroup-docu

ment manager has strong audi t and annotation features; 

imposes just the right amount of administrative discipline. 

For large documents, however. Ethernet wi ll look mighty 

attract ive . Nov 93

*** ithink 2.2.1, High Performance Systems, 
603/643-9636, 569S. Although it requires a real trai n

ing commitment for effecti ve use, this product is an attractive 

dynamic business modeling system. It's a good bet for iden

tifying cloudy spots in the crystal ball. May 93

** Lotus Notes 3.0, Lotus Development 
Corp., 617/577-8500, 5495 per client. Well-or

ganized, robust, and flexib le business data system demands 

a full- time administrator, preferably with considerable pro

gramming experience, for effective use. Sep 93 

*** MacBarcoda 2.2.4, ComputaLabel, 508/ 
462-0993, 5349 to 589S. Simple- to-use desk acces· 

sory creates bar codes in EPS or Adobe Illustrator 1.1 format. 

DA cannot automatically create serial codes. Jun 93 

*** MacProject Pro 1.0 (1.5), Claris Corp., 
408/727-8227, 5599. If you're working on a midsize 

project and like using PERT charts. this may be the project

managemenl software for you. However, the multistep 

scheduling process and the limited Integration between charts 

are frustrating if you prefer Gantt charts. M ay 93 

**** MarcoPolo 2.0, Mainstay, 805/484· 
9400, 5395. Inexpensive, easy-to-use product allows you 

or your workgroup to archive and ret rieve documents, 

whether in electronic or paper form. Queries are easy to 

construct and searches are handled quickly. Sep 93

*** Market Master Manager 3 .5, Break
through Productions, 916/265-0911, S395 to 
S1995. Sales-automation software is designed to keep track 

of contacts. generate mailings. and make sure that leads 

don't fall through the cracks. It includes a remote module, 

but it has some odd user-interface features. Oct 93

** Memorizer 2.0, Brains Software Engineer
ing, 432-231-28973 (Austria), 5100. Soft ware 

records dictation and yo u transcribe the dictation in a word 

processor. You may prefer to stick with a hand-held tape 

recorder. considering the product's RAM and storage ap

petite, and its propensity to crash. Aug 93

** * Micro Planner Manager 1.1, Micro Plan
ning International, 303/757-2216, 5695. W hen 

you req uire cross-project resource shari ng and leveli ng fo r 

a reasonable price, th is project-management software has 

the edge. It has a generally intui t ive interface, though there's 

a steep learning curve for its advanced features. Nov 93

*** Microsoft Works 3.0 (3.0a), Microsoft, 
206/882-8088, 5249. Capable upgrade delivers mar

ginally improved functionality and a welcome face-l ift to 

this integrated program. but there are a number of incom

patibilities. odd design choices. and performance flaws. 

Feb 93 

*** Office Tracker 1.1, Milum Corp., 512/ 
327-2255, 5195 to 5995 . The efficient user interface 

of this software sign -out board, in both single-user and 

net workable versions, makes it easy to learn and use: but it 

has some minor flaws. Dec 93 

*** OrgChart Express 1.0, Kaetron Soft
ware, 713/298-1500, 5199. Organization - chart 

software links a database to standard box-drawing func

t ions. Although the learning curve Is steep, t he effort may 

be worth it for people who regularly work with large or 

complex o rganizat ion charts. Apr 93

**** Project Scheduler 5, Scitor Corp., 
415/570-7700, 5695. For most midrange project-plan

ning, t his program's many hits outweigh its: few misses. It 

goes beyond the requisite scheduling options, with infla

tion facto" and unlimited projects in memory. and it conforms 

to accepted standard s. so yo u get consistent. predictable 

results . Aug 93 

** Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh 
1.1 v7 (1 .1 v9), Useful Software Corp., 508/774
8233, 5179.95. Dictation software lets you record and 

transcribe on a Mac. It has some useful features, but you 

must take uncommon care to avoid crashes. Dec 93 

*** Wingz 1.1ae, lnformix Software, 913/ 
599-7100, 5399. Low-overhead spreadsheet offers 

advanced-math funct ionali ty, a competent calculat ing en

gine, and superior charts; but sp readsheet is missing 

ou tl ining, real 3-D spreadsheet li nking. and the host of third

party add -ons offered for Microsoft Excel. Jul 93 

*** WordPerfect Works 1.2, WordPerfect 
Corp., 801/225-5000, 5249. This program offers 

seven well-integrated and flexible modules. It has a few 

shortcomings. Including some memory-management prob

continues 
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Siar Ralinus 

fems, but buyers should generally be pleased. Jun 93 

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS 

* * * Delrina FaxPro for Macintosh 1 . 0 , 

DeIrina Corp., 40B/363- 2345, 5129. Fast , efficient 

fax software has an excellent address-book feature but also 

has some Interface quirks and minor bugs. Feb 94 

**** EtherPeek 2 .0.3, LocalPeek 2 .0.3, 

TokenPeek 1.0 (2.0.3), AG Group, 510/937 

7900, 5495 to 5995. Priced at a fraction of the cost of 

dedlC.l ted hardware analyzers, these network analyzer tools 

give you better analysis with a friendlier Interface. They're 

a worthwhile investment. Jan 94 

*** * MicroPhone Pro, Software Ventures 

Corp., 510/644- 3232 , 5295. Truly comprehensive 

telecommunlcallons package now includes send·and·receivc 

fax software. Al though the new TCP/IP tools are compli· 

ca ted , the documentation Is clear and precise. Apr 93 

*** Network Vital Signs 1 .0 (1 .1), Dayna 

Communications, B01/269-7200, 5449. Faul t 

monitoring application continually watches selected network 

devices. monitoring forspecific errors. Unfortunately, when 

monitoring more than ten devices, it noticeably degrades 

the performance of the monitoring Mac. M ar 93

*** On The Air 1.0.1 (1 .0 . 2), D igital Eclipse 

Software, 510/547-6101, 579.99 to 5639.99. 

Intercom system transmits System 7 SND resources, 

SoundEdit, and AIFF sound files across a network. It's well 

designed and performs decently, but Its usefulness seems 

limited . Aug 93 

*** On The Road 1.1 , Connectix, 415/571

S100, 599. Helpful PowerBook utility looks al what's 

hooked up to your computer and adjusts accord ingly-for 

example. printing when a printer is available and otherwise 

deferring printing. It only supports some hardware, how

ever. so check before buying. Dec 93 

**** SilverCloud 1 .2, AG Group, 510/937 

7900, 549S . If you arc administrating a large network 

.:ind arc drowning in a sea of devices and zones, this net· 

work-management software will make your life simpler. 

Feb 94 

** SoftPC with Windows (3 . 1 ), Insignia 

Solutions, 415/694-7600, 5499. The emulation of 

a complete and accurate Windows environment on a Mac 

is an amazing accomplishment, but the product is so slow. 
even on a Quadra, that it performs In what might best be 

characterized as a dreamlike languor. Jun 93 

**** Timbuktu 5.0.1, Farallon Computing, 

S10/B14- 5000, S199 to 5S500. By letting one com 

puter (a Mac or a Windows-based PO control, observe, or 

exchange data with another computer. this terminal -emu 

lation product allows you to use resources almost anywhere 

on a network. Mar 93 

**** VersaTerm S.O, Synergy Software, 

215/779- 0S22, 5195 . The price and feature set of th is 

network terminal-emulation package make it a terrific value. 

in spite of Its complex documentation and limitations. If 

you're looking for a fast path to Internet connectivi ty, this 

is It. Jan 94 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

* AboutFace 1 .1 .1 ( 1 .1 .2 ), Big Rock Soft

ware, 716/2BB·2860, 569.95. Type·specimen 

generator has many serious deficiencits that need to be ad

dressed. Jan 94 

**** Aldus Fetch 1.0, Aldus Corp., 206/ 

622 - 5500, 5295. The rich feature se t and network sup
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port of this image-cataloging software make it a clear win 

ner. Although cataloging is slow, users have fine control of 

the depth and compression of thumbnails. Aug 93 

**** Aldus PageMaker 5.0, Aldus Corp., 

206/622-5500, SB95. Desktop publishing software has 

added the features, both great and small, that it's been lack

ing, while still retaining the case-of-use advantages that it's 

always had. This is a superb upgrade. Nov 93 * * Aldus Personal Press 2 .0, Aldus Corp. , 

206/628-2320, 5199. Basic, inexpensive page-layout 

program gains strength, but is still missing elements that 

novice users need, such as automatic kerning. Its software

knows-besl approach to copyfittlng makes manual 

fine -tuning difficult and is likely to confuse beginners. Mar 93 

* * * Apple Font Pack, Apple Computer, 40B/ 

996· 1010, 599. Apple's first collection or True Type fonts 

includes only 12 fonts that haven' t been avai lable since the 

late eighties in the Postscript formal. Sti ll , it's not a bad 

deal, considering that Adobe Postscript fonts cost four limes 

as mucli. Mar 93

*** Cumulus 1 .1 (1 .2), Canto Software, 41 S/ 

431-6B71, 5295 to 5895. Good network support, plus 

a fea ture that creates a protocol file for recording user ac· 

tions. make this image-cataloging program a good choice 

ror workgroups. It doesn't have an image-preview feature, 

nor does it otter 32-bit thumbnails. Aug 93 

*** Expanded Book Toolkit 1.0.1 (2.1), The 

Voyager Company, 310/451-13B3, 529S . Using 

this hypermedia publishing program, average mortals can 

create highly functional multimedia books in a fraction of 

the time it would take to do the job unassisted. Be aware, 

though, that it 's no QuarkXPress. Jun 93 

**** FontMonger 1 . S. 7 , Ares Software 

Corp ., 415/ S7B-9090, 5149.95. Font-conversion 

ulilily provides cross-platform, cross- font conversion and 

makes it easy to create composite, subscript, superscript. 

and rotated characters. Sep 93 

** lmageAccess 1.0, Nikon, S16/547-43S5 , 

5495. This expensive image-cataloging program has an 

unusual interface and cannot be used over a network . A 

plug-in module provides direct support for Nikon's LS-3510AF 

film SC.lnner. Aug 93 

*** Kodak ColorSense 1.0, Eastman Kodak, 

716/253-0740, 5499. Color-management system gives 

average users access to a reasonable level of color consis

tency at a reasonable price. It does not make color separations. 

Oct 93** Kudo Image Browser 1 .0 (1.1). lmspace 

Systems Corp., 619/272-2600, 5195. This image

cataloging software cannot cont rol thumbnai l depth or 

compression and doesn't have a keyword feature or allow 

multiple users to access the catalog simultaneously. The 

unique Riffle feature lets you quickly scan images. Aug 93

*** Lazy Dog Foundry Personal Font, Lazy 

Dog Foundry, 612/291 - 0306, 5199 .99 to 

5499.99. Type 1 font made from your handwriting has 

clean, even lines-whether or not your writing does. Apr 93 

*** Publish It Easy 3.0 (3.02), Timeworks, 

70B/ 5S9-1300, 5199.9S. Desktop· publishing program 

offers writing. editing, formatting, page·layout. drawing. and 

painting tools with well-thought-out interface innovations, 

plus an excellent database manager. Unfortunately, the pro

gram is unstable and crash·prone. Mar 93

**** QuarkXPress 3 . 2 , Quark, 303/B94 

BBB8, 5B9S. This upgrade adds the EfiColor XTension to 

ensure the greatest possible fidelity of color Images and is a 

must· havc for professional color publishers who use Quark. 

For others. the enhancements arc welcome but minor enough 

that they provide little incentive to upgrade. Nov 93 

* ** * 
SuperATM, Adobe Systems, 415/961 • 

4400, 5149. This upgrade to Adobe Type Manager lets 

you view Adobe-brand PostScript fonts on screen and out· 

put them at high resolutions, even when the corresponding 

printer fonts arc unavailable. Although it has limitations, 

this Is an outstanding advance in font technology and a 

tremendous value. May 93 

**** Tableworks Plus 1.05, Npath, 206/ 

392-774S, 5299. Publishing utility adds a full tablc

editor to QuarkXPress and is a must-have for anyone doing 

even mildly complex tables. Jan 94 

EDUCATION 

**** Algebra 1.0, Br oderbund Software, 

41 S/382-4400, 569.95. Interactive, imaginative math 

tutorial Is keyed to the standard textbook order of topics, 

but offers much more. It ls particularly strong on word prob

lems and graph ing . M ay 93

** Comprehensive Review in Biology, Queue, 

203/33S ·090B, 5295. There isn't a textbook publisher 

in North America with the nerve to publish a black-and

white biology book with nothing more than text and basic 

line dr(1wlngs, much less charge several hundred dollars for 

it , but that, In effect, is what this CD-ROM Is. May 93

*** Compton ' s Multimedia Encyclopedia 

1 .00M, Compton ' s New Media, 619/929- 2626, 

5795. The down· to-earth w ri ting style and numerous bells 

and whistles of th is mulllmedla encyclopedia on CD·ROM 

appeal to younger readers, but the high cost and sluggish 

performance may be prohibitive. Apr 93 

**** Decimal & Fraction Maze 1 . 2 (1.2.3), 

Great Wave Software, 40B/43B-1990, 569.95 

to 5B9.95. Education software weaves the threads of 

eight math curricula-from third grade to eighth, along with 

two levels of adult education-into an interesting and visu 

ally stimulating game. Jul 93 

** Dvorak on Typing 1.0, MacPlay, 714/S53

3530, 549.9S. Typing tutor offers solid lessons, but the 

small annoyances, such as never being able to take in ter

mediate or advanced lessons without first passing a test, 

add up. Jun 93 

**** How Computers Work, Time Warner 

Interactive Group, B18/9SS-9999, 579.99. Grace

ful , well-integra ed CD·ROM tutorial guides the curious 

through bnef but helpful explanations of basic computer 

technologies. Jan 94

*** HyperStudi o , Roger Wagner Publish

ing, 619/442·0522, 5179.95. Hypermedia authoring 

tool supports color and many multimedia functions through 

easy-to-use dialog boxes, but the interface doesn' t always 

follow Apple guidelines. Dec 93 

*** MacGlobe 1.3.0 (1 .5), Broderbund Soft

ware, 41 S/3B2- 4400, 539.95. Besides maps and bits 

of fun, such as national anthems. th is geography software 

offers an Impressive quantity or demographic and economic 

information. Its data export could use some work . Feb 93 

**** Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2 . 0, 

The Software Toolworks, 415/BB3- 3000, 549.95. 

If being entertained while learning to type interests you , 

this typing tutor provides varied environments, interesting 

lessons, and good games. Jun 93 

*** Millie 's Math House 1 .0 (1.1). Edmark 

Corp., 206/ 5S6-B400, 549.9S. Math-education soft 

ware provides ways for preschoolers to experiment with 

numbers and counting. It's engaging, but more advanced 

levels would keep children challenged longer. Jul 93

**** The New Grolier Multimedia Ency

clopedia, Groller Electronic Publishing, 203/ 
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797-3S30, S39S. The scholarly text of th is cncyclope· 

dia on CD·ROM is SU1 tablc for sophisticated readers. while 

its speed, case of use, and value are impressive. Apr 93

* * ** The Rosetta Stone, Fairfield Language 
Technologies, 703/43 2 -6166, S39S. Foreign-lan

guage instruction on CD·ROM Is a valuable educational tool 

and fun l o use. The lessons are well paced, and the content 

is generally excellen t and diverse. Jan 94

** The Secret Codes of C.Y.P.H .E.R. 1.0 

(1.1.1), Tanager Software Productions, S10/430· 

0900, SS9.9S . Intriguing fncts about mammals and a 

varie ty o f alphabets provide the interest in this educational 

game, bu t the inescapable, repetitive animations are a ma

jor det raction. Apr 93

*** The Secret Island of Dr. Quandary 1.0, 

MECC, 612/S69·1500, S49.9S. Clever package of 

gorgeous landscapes. ca tchy sounds, and tempting arcade

game puzzles uses math, logic. and reading skills. Although 

slow. it's Jun for parents and kids. Jun 93

*** Stickybear's Reading Room 2 . 2a, Op· 

timum Resource, 803/78S-7441, 5S9 .9S. 

Educational game with four activi ties takes a sedate but di· 

rect path to building primary-level reading skills. Jun 93

**** Where in America's Past ls Carmen 
Sandiego? 1.0, Broderbund Software, 41 S/382· 

4400, S34 .9S. Travel in time and the U.S. chasing those 

V.1.l.E. crooks in th is clever educational history/geography 

game that's challenging for all ages. Mar 93 

ENTERTAINMENT 

A-Train, Maxis, S10/2S4-9700,****S69.9S. Charming railroad simulation offers astonishing. 

and often witty detail, bu t Jhe learn ing curve is high and 

the interface isn't completely Mac- like. Apr 93* * America Alive, MediaAlive/CD Technol· 

ogy, 408/7S2 - 8SOO, 599. Quicklime movies. 

photographs, maps, text, and audio mingle in th is multi· 

media CD-ROM guide to the United States. It is a promising 

concept, but it does not yield much useful information. 

M ar93 

Arthur's Teacher Trouble 1.0, 

Brod***** erbund Software, 41 S/382 -4400, S39.9S. 

Every page of this dellghlful animated book is dense with 

surprises that arouse and satisfy a child"s curiosity. In the 

words of six-yea r-old Nex, " It's like chocolate ice cream. 

You can have it more than once and It's still good ." Apr93

*** Battle Enhanced Chess CD ROM (Rev 
7), Interplay Productions, 714/SS3-6678, 

564.95. Elaborately detailed cartoon characters act out 

little dramas of strategy and capture. complete with sound 

effects. in this chess game that will drive nine-year-olds mad 

with glee but may annoy experienced chess players. Mar 93

*** BlackJack Tra iner, ConJelCo, 4121492· 
9210, S7S. Learn the stra tegies you need to win at 

blackjack with this program. There are a number of trivial 

bugs. but they won' t get In the way. Oct 93

* * * Cogito 1.0 (1.04), lnline Software, 203/ 

435-499S, SS9.9S. Rubik's Cube fans will like this chat· 

lenging game where the goal Is to replicate a pattern by 

moving rows and columns of tiles. It gets more and more 

complex as you progress through the 120 levels. Apr 93

*** Daily Sports Quiz 1 .0, DreamTime, 619/ 
236-1341 , S49.9S . If you think you know a lot about 

sports and love to play trivia games. then this entertaining 

and informative game is for you . Oct 93

**** Falcon MC 1.0 , Spectrum HoloByte, 
51O/S22· 1164, S69.9S. Whether you're an armchair 

jet jockey or an experienced fighter pilot, you're bound to 

be impressed by the 4-bil color. enhanced graphics. and 

sophistication of this latest incarnation of the original Macin· 

tosh combat flight simulator. Dec 93 

*** Hell Cab 1.0.1, Time Warner Interac

tive Group, 818/9SS-9999, 599.99. Take a diabolical 

New York cabbie with a penchant for time travel, toss in 

the Empire State Building, add a few brainteasers, and you've 

got this engaging game on CD· ROM. It's slow and the ar

cade sections are hard to con tro l, but overall it succeeds. 

Jan 94**** Hellcats Over the Pacific 1 .0.3, 
Graphic Simulations, 214/699-7400, S69.9S. Fly 

a WWII -era Navy fighter. the Grumman F6F Hellcat. against 

enemy planes in the South Pacific with this flight simulator 

that offers smooth graphics, good special effec ts, and great 

documentation. Apr 93

*** Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, 

LucasArts Games, 41 S/721-3394, SS9.9S. In this 

game. the whip-wielding archaeologist goes looking for 

Atlantis and finds it armed to the gills wi th magical technol· 

ogy and Nazi stooges. If you're not bothered by the story's 

astonishing sexism, you'll find il diverting. Oct 93 

**** Insanity 1 .0 , Luxemburg Publishers, 
203/236- 1993, 539.95. Shoot your Mac wi th th is cool 

control panel device that offers a choice of nine weapons. 

ranging from an Uzi to .1 pigeon. It has first-rate sound cf· 

fee ls and detailed animation. but the novelty wears off. 

Feb 93

**** Jewelbox 1.S (2.0), Varcon Systems, 
619/S63-6700, S49.9S. Thisgem of a game Is strongly 

remin iscent of Tetri s. The jewels Jail Into rows that disap· 

pear when you place three jewels of a kind to~ether . Jun 93

*** The Journeyman Project 1.0 (1.2), 

Presto Studios, 619/689· 489S, S79.9S. lnterac· 

live science· fiction epic on CD-ROM is a work of art. The 

scenes are rich with painstakingly detailed graphics, elabo· 

rate models. and subtle textures. but the sluggish pace may 

leave you impatient and bored. Sep 93

**** Maelstrom 1.03, Ambrosia, P.O. Box 
23140, Rochester, NY 14692-3140, S1S plus SS 

shipping and handling. Fast-paced arcade game is 

loosely modeled after Asteroids. the At.irl classic. Maelstrom 

features superb animation, hilarious sound effects. exciting 

action- and best of all. it 's shareware. Jun 93

**** Monkey Island 2: LeChuck's Revenge, 
LucasArts Games, 41S/721-3394, SS9.9S. This 

whimsical Twilight Zone of life on the sea is the adventure

game equivalent of Mad magazine, filled with splendid 

gross-out jokes, heapings of self-parody. and enough hi· 

larious detail to keep you amused for days. May 93

*** Mozart: The " Dissonant" Quartet, The 
Voyager Company, 310/4S1 - 1383, S59.9S. CD· 

ROM includes an unusual essay on str inged instruments, 

discussions or general musical concepts, an analyt ical over

view of the quartet, and a taped mlnilccturc on Mozart: bu t 

the music is limited almost entirely to the title piece. Apr 93

** The Orchestra: The Instruments Revealed, 

Time Warner Interactive Group, 818/9SS-9999, 

579.99. The many·branched, Interwoven. hypertext style 

of this music-education CD-ROM makes it hard to navigate 

and digest. despite its richness. For the price, other music· 

education CD-ROMs present better values . Apr 93

**** Poetry in Motion, The Voyager Com
pany, 310/451-1383, S29.9S. Intriguing CD· ROM 

juxtaposes performance videos of contemporary poets with 

the texts of their poems and taped in terview s, combining 

the exci tement of the stage with the reflective appeal of 

the page. Feb 93

**** Richard Strauss: Three Tone Poems, 

The Voyager Company, 310/4S1-1383, SS9.9S. 

Don Juan. Till Eulcnspiegel, and Dea th and Transfiguration 

are included in th is CD· ROM. The musical analysis is satis

fying. and the lush orchestral music will appeal to both novice 

and experienced classical music listeners. Apr 93

*** Rodney' s Wonder Window, The Voy· 

ager Company, 310/461 - 1383, S39.9S. Collection 

of 23 colorful. wacky graphics and animations by Rodney 

Alan Greenblat is charming bu t uneven. While some mod

ules are elaborate and sophisticated, others arc simple and 

not particularly interesting. Mar 93

*** Schubert: The "Trout" Quintet, The 

Voyager Company, 310/4S1 · 1383, $59.95. Alan 

Rich, classical music commentator for NPR, conveys his en· 

thusiasm for this appealing music in this CD·ROM's lively 

text. The discussion is rela tively unchallenging, a.nd the mu 

sica l performance is nol at the top of most reviewers' fists. 

Apr93

**** Seven Days in August, Time Warner 
Interactive Group, 818/9SS-9999, SS9.99. Com· 

pelling, interactive documentary on CD-ROM cuts a slice 

from history and offers August 10 through August 16, 1961. 

(the building of the Berlin WallJ to viewers In a way that 

truly evokes the period. Oct 93

*** Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective, 

Volume II, Viacom New Media (formerly lcom 

Simulations), 708/S20-4440, S69.9S. M atch wits 

with the legendary detective by solving three difficult mys

teries in this CD· ROM game. May 93

*** Simlife, Maxis, S10/2S4-9700, 549.95. 

A megalomaniac's dream come true. this amazingly lntri · 

cate simulation allows players to create and control 

ecosystems. It's not easy. but it offers the reward of an 

increased understanding of the complex Interrelationships 

of life. Feb 93

**** So I've Heard, Volume 1: Bach and 
Before, The Voyager Company, 310/4S1 ·1383, 

524.95. Engaging text describes nearly two millennia of 

Western music (up to the mid-eighteenth century) in th is 

CD· ROM. It offers a unique opportunity to sample 50 or so 

performances. styles. and compositions. Feb 93 

* * * Space Quest 1 : Roger Wilco in the 

Sarien Encounter, Sierra Online, 209/683-8989, 

519.9S. As Roger W1lco. starship janitor. you must defeat 

the evil Sariens in this adventure game where your head is 

more important than your hands. For most players the game 

will be easy to complete. Apr 93

**** Spectre Supreme, Veloc ity Develop
ment, 41 S/274-8840, S69.9S to S89.9S. The 

pleasure of this game comes not In high scores, but in the 

almost addictive sense of contro l you get from moving your 

tank around the screen. It 's so much fun that it's cv~n fun 

when you lose. Dec 93

*** Super Mines 1.0, Callisto Corp. , 508/ 

6SS-0707, 549.95. You use logic to search a minefield 

without se tting off mines in th is fast -paced game that's easy 

to learn. but offers 84 levels for long playability. Apr 93

*** V for Victory: Utah Beach, Three-Sixty 

Pacific, 408/879-9144, ext. 23, S69.9S. The post

D·Day conquest of Normandy is re·created In this game; its 

strength is the way it blends easy play with complicated 

strategy. Some bugs exist . Oct 93

**** Who Killed Sam Rupert, Creative 
Multimedia Corp., 503/241·43S1, 539.99. You're 

a police detective trying to solve the murder of a popular 

restaurateur in th is interactive CD-ROM that exploits the 

full range of multimedia options and provides a wealth of 

clues and surprises to hold you r interest. May 93 

continues 
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FINANCE/ACCOUNTING 

** 
 Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for Macintosh, 

MECA Software, 203/256-5000, $79.95. The oc· 

casionally awkward interface of this personal tax· preparation 

software doesn' t follow every Mac standard, but the help 

system is very good. State versions are available for Califor

nia and New York . May 93

**** BestBooks 1.0, Teleware, 201/586

2200, $99. In a straightforward, unintimidating manner. 

this small -business accounting progra m integrates the st an 

dard bookkeeping functions of accounts receivable. accounts 

payable, and genera l ledger. Jul 93 

** Business Sense 1.6 (2 .2b2), Software 

Developers Consortium, 801/288- 1222, $399. 

Competent, single -user, all -In-one bookkeeping package will 

adequa tely help you keep the books for a small company, 

but it's not as easy to use as its competition . Feb 93

*** MaclnTax 1992 {1993), Chip5oft, 619/ 

453-8722, 539.95. It's difficult to correct your errors 

when using this personal tax-preparation software. but it's 

easier than doing your taxes by hand. The display is attrac· 

t1ve and the program supports electronic filing. May 93

**** Quicken 4, Intuit, 415/898-6095, 

569.95. Personnl -finance software is powerful and easy 

to learn, even for a financial neophyte. Although slower 

than previous versions , 4.0 lives up to its promise of making 

financial chores easier and better organized . Nov 93

*** Wealth8uilder 2 .0, Reality Technolo

gies, 800/346-2024, $79.99. Financial -planning 

software forces you lo think about your money and helps 

you develop an investment plan . It's a good program for 

beginning investors. but more-sophisticated Investors will 

want more-advanced features. May 93 

GRAPHICS 

*** addDepth 1.0.2, Ray Dream, 415/960

0768, S179. The purpose of this graphics program is to 

enhance the creation of 2-D images with 3-D effects. It's 

versatile, accommodating, and affordable, but working on 

complex Images gets tedious because of the automatic ap

plicat ion of styles. Aug 93 

*** Adobe Dimensions, Adobe Systems, 

415/961 - 4400, S199. This three-dimensional-effects 

utili ty may seem very limited , with white-only light and no 

surface tex turing, but it's a ground-breaking product. It 

performs its 3-D Illusions wi th in the object -oriented, reso 

lution-Independent world of PostScript. Apr 93

**** Adobe Illustrator 5.0, Adobe Systems, 

415/961-4400, 5595. The M ac's most dependable draw 

program has added enough new features lo boggle the mind. 

It still can't Import TIFF images. but it catches up with . and 

in some areas surpasses, the competition . Nov 93

**** Adobe Photoshop 2.5 {2.51), Adobe 

Systems, 415/961-4400, $895. No graphics pro

gram is as universally loved as this one. but while this upgrade 

builds on the program's capabilities, it Ignores some minor 

weaknesses that have begun to peek through the product's 

armor. It 's still great but perhaps not perfect. Jun 93 

**** Alias Sketch 1 . 5 , Alias Research, 416/ 

362-9181, 5995. The enhanced modeling and revamped 

rendering capabilities of this 3-D illustration program con 

trib ute to a tremendous and reliable upgrade, a heartening 

example of a company listening to its users. Jul 93 

** ArtBeat Professional 1 .0 , Pie Practical 

Solutions, 201/902-9500, 5249. Despite a smat

tering of unique capabili t ies. th is Inexpensive draw/paint 

program lacks fea tures of equiva lent programs. Apr 93 

*** artworks 1.0 {1.01), Deneba Software, 
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305/596- 5644, $149. If you're expecting a graphics 

dynamo, this combination paint and draw program will leave 

you a little cold. Despite its flaws. il ranks as one of the best 

graphics programs available under )200. Jun 93 

**** Blueprint 4, Graphsoft, 410/290

5114, 5295. Entry-level 2·D drafting program is a 

wonderful antidote to the complicated CAD system blues. 

Don' t be misled by the low price; th is full-fledged dra fting 

package is powerful enough to serve professionals who 

appreciate the value of simplicity. Jul 93 

* * BrushStrokes 1 .0, Claris Clear Choice, 

408/727-8227, 5139. If you have absolutely no expe· 

rience with computer graphics. the simplified interface of 

this 24 -bit painl program might warrant its price. Other· 

wise, you can find bett er programs for less. Oct 93 

*** CA-Cri cket Draw Ill 2.0 (2.01), Com

puter Associates International, 516/342-5224, 

5249. This draw program is not going lo inspire experi 

enced Mac artists to jump up and down, but its features are 

abundant, the interface is str.1ightforward. and the price is 

right. Oct 93

* * * Canvas 3 .5 , Deneba Software, 305/596

5644, 5399. Draw program offers two to three times as 

many fea tures as any competing program, but our reviewer 

would prefer an Interface that you can navigate without 

scrambling for the manual. Jan 94

*** Color It 2.0.1, MicroFrontier, 800/388

8109, 5299.95 . Overpriced color paint program has a 

full range of painting and image-retouching capabilit ies. 

including 15 levels of undo and an Impressive magic-wand 

tool. but its naming conventions are bewildering_ Apr 93

** ColorUp 1.0, Pantone, 201/935-5500, 

S99.95. Professional graphic designers don' t need the 

advice of this color tutorial and series of palettes. Al though 

nonprofessionals might benefit from the infonnation on color 

theory, it may not be worth the money. Nov 93 

** CPM Graphic Tutor 1 & 2, Caseys' Page 

Mill, 303/220-1463, $489 per volume. Although 

some neophytes may find these CD-ROM tutorials on Adobe 

Illustrator and Adobe Photoshop helpful. the programs' dis 

tracting interfaces. inconsistent execution . lack of polish. 

and high price weigh strongly against them. May 93

**** DeBabelizer 1.5 {1 .5.5), Equilibrium 

Technologies, 415/332-4343, S299. Bitmapped· 

graphics-conversion software supports a huge number of 

file formats and can work wonders. If you spend any sig· 

nificant t ime dealing with Ille conversion, you should have 

this program. Nov 93

* Easy Color Paint 3.0, MECC, 612/569-1500, 

559.95. For a program that purports simplicity, this color 

paint program Is anything but . Possibly the weakest. least 

intuitive paint program for the Mac, it's unnecessarily com

plex and frustrating. Jul 93

**** Electric Image Animation System 

1.5.1 (1 . 6) , Electric Image, 818/577-1627, 

$7495. The most powerful animation program for the Mac 

improves its documentation and rendering, and adds an 

intuitive project window. Unfortunately, it still retails for 

the price of a European vacation for two. Feb 93 

*** Expert Draw 1.0, Expert Software, 305/ 

567-9990, $49.95. Inexpensive draw program is not 

really for experts, but It offers a decent. no-frills set of basic 

drawing tools and commands for beginning illustrators. of 

fice use. or anyone on a budget. Aug 93 

**** Folio 1 Media K it-Print Pro, D ' Pix, 

614/299- 7192, 5499.95. Each image in this texture 

collection on three CD-ROMs provides a dynamic range of 

colors. highlights. and shadows; is free of artifacts; and Is 

crisply focused. Aug 93 

**** Fractal Design Painter 2.0, Fractal 

Design Corp., 408/688-8800, S399 . If you can put 

up with a few inconveniences, th is color paint software pro

vides the tools required by professional artists. and many of 

its functions-natural-media brush tools, the color-sensi 

tive magic wand-are entirely without peer. Jul 93 

*** Generic CADD 2.0 , Autodesk, 206/487

2233, 5495. Competent. midlevel 2-D drafting program 

has a well-executed M ac interface. a good complement of 

tools. and a sprinkling of high-end features. such as float

ing-point precision. Aug 93 

** Image Assistant 1.0, Caere Corp., 408/ 

395-7000, 5195. Besides unsatisfactorily addressing 

Adobe Photoshop's small lis t of lfablllties, this image-edit· 

Ing software's problems Include an unforgivable lack of 

antia liased text, no selective revert function, and an incor· 

rectly implemented smudge tool. Apr 93 

*** lnfini-D 2 . 5.1, Specular International, 

413/253-3100, 5995. Serviceable 3·D graphics pro

gram has a wide range of modeling, rendering, and animation 

options with a straightforward interface and quick opera!· 

ing speed . If it weren't for the bloated price. it would be the 

ideal entry-level program. Feb 94

**** Kai's Power Tools Volume 11.0 (2.0), 

HSC Software, 310/392-8441, 5149. Although at 

t imes monstrously complicated, this collection of Photoshop 

plug·ins represents a virtually infinite supply of visual re

sources. It's an amazing tool that no regular Photoshop user 

should be without. May 93

**** MiniCAD+ 4 , Graphsoft, 410/290

5114, S795 . Professionals wi ll apprecia te th is highly 

competent CAD package's evolution Into J·D. It has main

tai ned Its features-champion status and is easier to use. 

Mnr93

*** Ofoto 2.0 (2.02), Light Source Com 

puter Images, 415/461 -8000, S395. Many new 

features-notably color support-have been added to the 

already impress ive toolbox of th is scanning software. It 

often produces good results. but It rarely produces the 

best scan possible for a given image and output method. 

Jul 93 

**** Paint It 1.0, MicroFrontier, 800/388

8109, 559.95. Straightforward color paint program lacks 

image-editing tools but has a vers.1tile cast of selection and 

painting tools-and it's priced to sell. Apr 93 

* * ** PosterWorks 3 .0, S. H. Pierce & Co., 

617/338-2222, 5395. This large- format graphics pro 


duction tool is for people who think big, up to 10,000 sq uare 


feet big. It fills the need for user-defined, full -color. large· 


format outpu t robust ly and elegantly. Aug 93 


**** PowerDraw 4.0 (5.0), Engineered 


Software, 910/299-4843, S795. The best new fea


ture of th is polished 2-D drafting program Is an open 


architecture that supports modules that let you customize 


the program with application-specific tools. floating palettes, 


and menu commands. Sep 93


**** Sketcher 1.0, Fractal D e sign Corp. , 


408/688-8800, S79. A variety of effects reproduce 


techniques of traditional drawing tools with this wonderful 


gr.1y-scale paint and image processing program. Feb 93


** StrataType 3d 1 .0 {2.0), Strata, 801/628

5218, $199. The rulers. texture palette, custom bevels. 


and canned posi tioning schemes of this 3·D type-effects 


so ftware are nice. but they can't compare with the anima· 


tion skills. lighting capabilities, and superb rendering of other 


avai lable programs. Mar 93


*** StrataVision 3d 2 .6 .3 , Strata, 801/628

5218, S995. 3·D program includes animation and is a 


superior rendering tool and versatile modeler. It 's a chal 


lenge to learn . however. as the interface Is ove~y dense 
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and sometimes sluggish. Feb 94

*** Transverter Pro 1.0 (1 .51), TechPool, 

216/291-1922, 5395. Remarkable graphics-conver

sion software can read PostScript files and convert them to 

a varie ty of formats. As you might expect of a program 

attempting to fill such a tall order, its conversions arc not 

always flawless. but it can be a lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93 

*** Tree, Onyx Computing, 617/876-3876, 

5295. Single-purpose program generates lifelike color draw· 

ings of trees from a number of easily controlled parameters. 

Although visually appealing, it's an expensive way to draw 

a tree. M ay 93 

*** upfront 2.0, Alias Research, 416/362 

9181, 5299. Capable modeler is something of an acquired 

taste. However, take the time to learn it and you' ll find 

usefu l, if unconventional and demanding, tools that are well 

suited for architectural modeling. Jan 94

*** Virtus WalkThrough 1.1, Virtus Corp. , 

919/467-9700, $195. Interactive 3-D modeling tool 

provides instantaneous access to rendered 3-D scenes. al· 

lowing you to travel through models at will. While it has 

some problems (such as occasionally just quitt ing), it's an 

excellent value. Jul 93*** Wraptures One, Wraptures Two, Form 

and Function, 619/536-9999, 595 each. Theim

ages in these texture collections on CD-ROM arc generally 

acceptable, although some are muddy and others are diffi· 

cu lt to decipher at low resolutions. If you need images for 

repeating patterns, however, these repeal seamlessly and 

arc a good value. Aug 93 

MATH/SCIENCE 

*** Alchemy Ill, Tripos Associates, 314/647 

1099, 5950. Molecular-modeling software can model 

decapeptides and DNA fragments, in addition to the ex 

pected small molecules, with refreshing alacrity on a Mac 

1 lci or better. Sep 93

*** Amazing Universe 2.1 (2.1a), Hopkins 

Technology, 6 12/931-9376, 579.95. Space-image 

exploration package on CD-ROM offers an amazing vari 

ety of astronomical Images with a very competent program 

(ProVis ion II) for modifying and inspecting those Images. It 

assumes that use rs won't be fazed by such th ings as writi ng 

their own image-convolution matrices. Aug 93 

**** CircuitMaker 3 .0, Microcode Engi

neering, 801/226-4470, 5199.95 . Much of the 

tedium of diagramming circuits and constructing prototypes 

is re lieved by th is cfigi l .11 circuit simulator that provides a 

powerful set of basrc tools for a very reawnable price. Aug 93

**** CSC ChemOffice 2.0, Cambridge Sci

entific Computing, 617/491 - 6862, 5995 to 

51595. Comprehensive chemistry software is the M ac 

equivalent of so ftware that seven years ago would have 

cost $200,000 and required an equally costly minicomputer. 

It's a win ner. Feb 94 

**** Data Desk 4.0 (4.1), Data Descrip

tion, 607/257-1000, 5595. For finding patterns in 

data , th is statistical-analysis program has no peer. Years of 

refinement have made it a uniquely valuable tool, despite 

its lack of some tests found in larger programs. M ay 93 

**** Expressionist 3.0 (3.1), Prescience 

Corp., 415/543-2252, 5159. If you work regularly 

on similar topics. you can customize this equation-writing 

software to produce equations with exactly the appearance 

you want. letting you work at amazing speed. Mar 93

*** f(z) 6, Lascaux Graphics, 602/299-0661, 

5115. The main problem this math sof tware attacks Is four

dimensional visualization. It costs slightly more than a 

textbook. making it a great educational bargain. Sep 93 
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*** 
FASTAT 2.0, SYSTAT, 708/864-5670, 

5495. Statistical business-analysis software makes sense 

as a day-to-day statistics tool. It provides the right tests for 

most requi rements. and Its graph types provide plenty of 

information, although they lack glamour. Jun 93 

*** lnStat 2.01, GraphPad Software, 619/ 

457-3909, 595. Forscientists with limited statistics back

grounds, the chatty clari ty of this lab-oriented statistics 

software's help screens will be Invaluable, whi le the limited 

variables and minimal graphics won 't be a problem. Nov 93

**** MacPhase 1 . 2, Otter5olutions, 315/ 

768-3956, 5159. Low·cost , scientific-data-visualization 

software wi th a large assortment of mathematical tools is 

an authentic bargain . A principal strength is a well- planned 

color lookup table editor that's delightfully easy to use. 

M ay93

*** MathCAD 3.1, MathSoft, 617/577

1017, 5495. Numerica l and symbolic comp utation 

software is easy to learn and use, and is much more power

ful than earlier versions. It doesn't compete in scope wi th 

the largest math program s, but for most science and engi

neering tasks, it's a fast way to get problems solved . Jun 93 

**** Mathematica 2.2, Wolfram Research, 

217/398-0700, 5595. The one essential program in 

science and mathematics adds a function browser that makes 

the program as easy to use as it should be. as well as im

provements to computational routines. Sep 93

**** MathType 3.0, Design Science, 310/ 

433-0685, 5199. This equation-writing sof tware makes 

automatic typographical decisions. which is helpful i f you 

produce documents on a wide range of subjects. Its smooth 

integration with Microsoft Word is also convenient. Mar 93

*** QC Tools 1 .0, Abacus Concepts, 510/ 

540-1949, 5245. Qual ity -control tool kit for StatView 

appears to introduce a slight slowdown in program response. 

but is generally well designed, well documented, and sui t 

able for quali ty-control neophytes as well as professionals. 

Jan94

**** Spyglass Dicer 2.0, Spyglass, 217/ 

355-6000, 5695. Scientific 3-D visualization tool dis

plays a two-dimensional slice through a three-dimensional 

object (which is represented in the computer by a data table). 

Whi le Dicer pushes the limits of the M ac hardware, for its 

function this prod uct is really the only game In town . Jul 93 

** * Spyglass Transform 3.0 (3.01 ), Spyglass, 

217/3SS-6000, 5595. Scientific-visualization software 

can access data stored in every common format, offers some 

useful presentation-graphics features, and includes a pro

gramming language wi th a large range of built-in, high-level 

scientific functions. Sep 93

**** StatView 4.01 (4.02), Abacus Con

cepts, 510/540-1949, 5595. If your work uses 

statistics for decision support rather than abstract analysis, 

and you regularly have to present your results to non

statis ticians, th is is the statistics package for you . Oct 93 

*** Sum Total 1 .01, Concurrent Engineer

ing Tools, 602/464-8208, 599.95 . Exceptional 

calcula tor uti li ty is packed with advanced features, includ

ing a mode that lets you sample colors and use the numerical 

color values in calculations. The convenient palette approach 

causes a distinct time-lag in menu operations. Oct 93

**** Theorist 1.5, Prescience Corp., 415/ 

543-2252, 5289.95. Symbolic-math program that you 

can figure out by yourself adds a useful table feature, more 

special functions of physics. and better graphics. It 's still 

the only program to use real notation directly . M ay 93 

* * ** Turing's World 3.0, CSLI Publications, 

312/568-1550, 519.95. Computer-science educational 

software lets you investigate some fundamen tals in com· 

puling at an almost unbelievable bargain price. Feb 94 

* * * * 
Visualization of Natural Phenomena, 

Telos/Springer Verlag, 408/249-9314, 559.95. 

CD-ROM Introduction to applying all aspects of computer 

graphics to scientific imaging; covers all disciplines and of

fers definltive analysis of methods. No other sou rce covers 

th is much material, at th is level of clarity. Jan 94 

**** Voyager II 1 .0 (1.01), Carina Soft

ware, 510/352-7328, 5159.95. If a brilliantly lit, 

star-filled sky holds more than a moment's fascination for 

you, you need to <now about th is as tronomy program. In a 

fi rmament of mostly faint and forgettable astronomy soft 

ware, it 's a supernova. Jul 93 

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

*** Achi eving Your Career 1.02 (1.04), Up 

Software, 415/921-4691, 569. HyperCard-based job· 

search so ftware succeeds by compactly organizing. It provides 

a structure for identifying letters to write, phone calls to 

make, and interviews to fo llow up. Aug 93 

** ACT 1 . 0 (1.01), Contact Software Inter

national, 214/ 919-9500, 5395. While this contact 

manager has several laudable features, such as customizable 

contact views and an integrated word processor. learn ing 
how to use it is a frustrati ng experience. Feb 93

**** CalendarMaker 4 . 0, CE Software, 

515/224-1995, 559.95. Polished, intuitive calendar

making program is straightforward, wilh a variety of options 

for customizing your calendar. Some features can be cum


bersome. Oct 93 
** ClienTrac 1.7.1 (1.7.2), Whiskey Hill Soft


ware, 415/851-8702, 5135. Easy-to-use. Hypcr 

Card -based contact-management software performs as 

billed, but fai ls to inspire much enthusiasm. Aug 93 

*** Contact Ease 2 .0.1 (2 .0.2), WestWare, 

619/274-5053, 5395 to 51495. Contact-manage· 

ment and sales-automation software helps salespeople keep 

in touch with contacts. makes It easy to generate letters. 

and maintains detailed records of activities. It has a few 

quirks but is overall a good program. Aug 93 

*** * Date8ook and TouchBase Pro Bundle, 

Aldus Corp. Consumer Division, 619/558-6000, 

5149.95. Calendar and contact manager otter a superior 

combination of integration, usefulness, and features. If you 

want to get organized, make sure you look at this dynamic 

duo. Feb 94

**** DayMaker 2 .0 (2 .03), Pastel Devel

opment Corp., 212/941 - 7500, 5129.95. If you 

need to organize lots of disparate information, fo llow up on 

meetings with many people, create an archive of completed 

work, and print out lists of to-do items. this free-form per

sonal information manager is a great choice. May 93 

*** Dynodex 3 .0 (3 .0.1), Portfolio Software, 

802/865-2700, 559.95. The speed and printing op

tions of th is fie ld-based address- book manager are its 

strengths, but this upgrade adds welcome improvemen ts to 

the interface, including automatic formatting of phone num· 

bers. Apr 93

**** In Control 2.0, Attain Corp. , 617/776

1110, 589.95. The best features of an outlining program 

are combined with those of a database. making it easy to 

sort , search, organize, and print your to-do list. Aug 93

**** Inspiration 4.0, Inspiration Software, 

503/245- 9011, 5295. Watch your ideas evolve in a 

dynamic diagram mode and a text-based outl ine mode with 

this brainstorming tool. Feb 93 

*** lnTouch 2.0.4 (2 .0.8), Advanced Soft

ware, 408/733-0745, 599.95. Free-form database 

is a fas t and easy way to manage contact information. Al · 

continues 
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ou asked tl1em to give you 
tl1e file on adisk. 

But the floppy they 
handed you was format

ted for an IBM PC. 
Worse yet, tl1e file was created by a 

program you don't have. 
So what kind of gyrations do you have 

to go tl1rough now? None at all, if you've 
installed AccessPC~ ...._ 

All you need to do with the disk is pop 
it into your Mac's floppy drive. 

And all you need to do with 
tl1e file is double-click. 

You see,AccessPC makes PC 
disks look just like Mac ones. 

And it makes PC files instantly 
accessible to your Macintosh 
applications. ,... 

It even lets you write PC files 
back to disk from your Mac 
programs. 

How, you ask, does 
AccessPC do this? 

Unlike otl1er packages that only 

your Macintosh doesn't recognize, AccessPC 
opens it anyway- and asks you which 

Mac format to convert it to. I 
And when you go to write aMac 

file to aPC disk,AccessPC lets you 
choose which PC format you want. 

Speaking of choices,Access
PC works with all kinds of PC 

media- from floppies and flopti
cals, to Bernoullis, SyQuests and 
mageto-opticals. It lets you format 
and partition them, too. 

Dial 800-848-7677. Or visit 
your dealer for ademo. I 

And discover the words that 
best describe AccessPC. 

No sweat. 

prm~de disk compatibility, AccessPC 
also includes dozens of translators. JrzsigniaIn Europe. Cllll (44) 494 459426
So when you try to open a file I 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratings 

though this version adds a handy reminder system. it falls 

short as a calendar planner. Feb 93 

* * * LapTrack For the Mac 1.0b (1 . 0g) , 

Timeslips Corp. , S08/768- 6100, S79.9S. Time

and expense- tracking program offers the right features for 

the on· l he·go professional, but the interface is overcompli· 

ca ted and the documentation Is sloppy. Still, in spite of its 

flaws. ii docs an excellent job. May 93 

**** Now Up-to-Date 2.0, Now Software, 

S03/274-2800, S69.9S to SS99. Calendar utility 

combines flexibility, case -of-use, and streamlined operations 

in an almost Irresistible package. The Reminder contro l panel, 

while a great new feature. has had minor conflicts. Jun 93 

*** Power Team 1 .0, ProVue Development 

Corp. , 714/892-8199, $149.95. Personal informa

t ion manager consists of seven modules: Phone Book, 

Calendar. Correspondence, Checkbook. Calculator, Expense 

Report, and Mailing List. It has some bugs, but the data 

entry fea tures arc excellent. Oct 93 

** Rae Assist 1.0. 2, Rae Technology, 408/ 

72S- 28SO, $199. Although this personal-information 


manager offers some fresh ideas. including automatic link


ing of company and contact Information, it's too big and 


too slow. Jan 94 


**** Spiral 1 .0 (1.02), Technology Works, 


512/794- 8S33, 51 29. Designed specifically for taking 

and organizing notes. this product has an excellent feature 

se t. but It 's marred by some errors in the editing and im· 

port/ex port processes. M ar 93 ** TimeVlsl on 1.0, Powercore, 81 S/468

3737, S99. New scheduler w ith notepad and card-file 

functions tacked on has some worthwhile features. but in 

general doesn 't match up to the compet ition. M ay 93 

PRESEN T ATION TOOLS 

**** Action 1 .0 (1.0.2), Macromedia, 41S/ 

2S2-2000, S49S. Entry-level multimedia integration 

program offers. ror its price, a rich selection of features. 

including a variety of transitions as well as gradient and 

patterned backgrounds. Feb 93 

* *** Adobe Premiere 3 .0, Adobe Systems, 

41 S/961-4400, S69S. Solid and d<pendable Quick Time 

video-editing software offers a structured, responsive, and 

flex ible Interface with enhancements that range from the 

mundane to the dramatic. It can now mix 99 tracks. Jan 94 

**** Astound 1 .0 , Gold Disk, 408/982· 

0200, $399. Presentation software lets you include sound, 

text, and graphics animation wi th no more effort than past· 

ing In a chart In other products. It's a good value. Nov 93 

**** Authorware Professional 2.0.1, 

Macromedia, 415/2S2- 2000, 5499S. Multimedia· 

scri pti ng an d ·presentation software lets you develop 

complex presen tations with amazing speed. Although ex· 

pensive, it's wonderfully done and will pay for itself in t ime 

saved . Feb 94

*** Avi d Video5hop 2 .0, Avid Technology, 

S08/640-6789, 5499. QuickTime video-editing pro· 

gram shines In Its intuitive. easy-to-use interface, al though 

it may fall short on features for hard -core video profession

als. Feb 94 

** Comet CG 1.0.3 (2 . 2), MSI, 317/842 

S097, S99S . Program for generating antialiased text over 

live video is reasonably priced compared wi th dedicated 

graph1Cs systems. but you're likely to be as as tonished by its 

limitat ions as you are impressed by its capabili ties. May 93 

**** CoSA After Effects 1.1, CoSA, 401/ 
831-2672, 5129S. Qu ickTime movie editor blurs the 

boundaries between animation and tradi t ional video-edit

ing. It produces re>uils that simply can't be created in other 
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packages. Oct 93

** Elastic Reality 1 .0 , ASDG, 608/273-6S8S, 

5 349. Exciting morphing tool can create professional -caliber 

results- if you can figure out how to use it. The needlessly 

convoluted interface, poor documentation. and inadequate 

tech support make that a difficu lt task. Feb 94 

*** Hi Rez Audio Volume 1.0, Presto Stu

dios, 619/689-489S , S149. 9S . The enjoyable , 

high-quali ty music on this CD·ROM adds a nice touch to 

presentations. The software for browsing the music is quirky, 

and the product could use some documentation. Jul 93

*** Interactive Training for Director 1.1 , 

Media In Motion, 41S/621-0707, $199. This some· 

what expensive program teaches basic M acromedia Direc tor 

skills and provides a foundation for exploring Director's other 

features. It has a clear, often lighthearted approach. but 

navigating the lessons can be frustrating. Jun 93 

*** M acromedia Director 3 . 1 (3 .1 . 3), 

Macromedia, 41 S/252 - 2000, S119S. Versatile mul· 

timedia authoring tool adds 23 script ing commands. 

QuickTimc, and a utrlity that compiles movies into a faster 

playback format-along wi th a whopping $149 addit ion to 

the price. Feb 93

*** Media-Pedia Video Clips, Media-Pedia, 

617/23S- S617, S19S to S49S. Fifty-seven minutes 

of stock foo tage for use in Q uick Time movies includes over 

150 diffe rent segments, ra nging from un remarkable to dra· 

ma tic to genuinely funny. Apr 93 

**** Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 (3 .0b), Mi

crosoft , 206/882 - 8080, S49S . This presen tation 

program is ahead of the pack In terms of convenience and 

ease of use . Although the ready- made template collect ion 

is pretty pal try, the extensive system of master layers, reli

able cross -pla t form compatibili ty , and strong on -screen 

presentation capabili ties more than compensate. Feb 93 * * MovieWorks 1.1, Interactive Solutions, 

41 S/377- 0136, 5395. Over 100 bugs were fixed in 

version 1.1 of thrs multimedia authoring software that takes 

an all-in-one approach to creating presen tations. but prob· 

lcms remain , It's a good Idea, poorly executed. Jun 93

*** QuickFlix 1.0, VideoFusion, 419/ 891

1090, $149. Approachable QulckTime moviemaking 

software lacks the high-end fea tures of other programs but 

costs a whole lot less. Feb 94 

* * * Special Delivery 1 .0 (1.1 ), Interactive 

Media Corp., 41 S/948- 074S, $399. While this en

try-level mult imedia package has all the tools you need to 

assemble Interactive screen presentations that burst with 

motion and sound, It has a disorienting interface and lacks 

the polish and power o f o ther programs. Mar 93 

* * * VideoFusion 1.0.1 (1 . S), VideoFusion, 

419/891-1090, $649. Collection of special effects for 

Quickl ime movies may not be for the casual user, but if 

you have the equipment and you can' t live without spin

ning logos, then go ahead and Indulge. Jul 93 

**** Working Model 1.0, Knowledge 

Revolution , 41S/SS3 - 81S3, 599S. Animators and 

engineers w ill love th is terrific motion simulator that mimics 

real motion by applying physical laws to objects. It's easy to 

learn and use, but you'll need some understanding of math 

and physics. Oct 93 

PROGRAMM I NG 

*** Climate 1 .0, Orchard Software, 617/ 

876-4608, SS9.9S. With a li tt le more documentation 

and a few more sample programs, this utility that provides 

a subset o f Unix· like commands for the M ac environment 

could be an irreslstable p.1ckage. Oct 93

*** EISToolKit 2 .0 (2 .11), MicroStrategy, 

302/427 -8800, $1995. Reliable, field- tested devel· 

oper's environment for creating executive information 

systems provides automatic access to Information in spread · 

sheets and databases across a distributed system. May 93 

**** Future BASIC 1.0 (1.02), Zedcor, 602/ 

881 - 8101 , S299.9S . Complete, easy-to-learn, real· 

world programming tool has full Toolbox, System 7. and 

assembler support . It' s a wonderful tool that 's rapidly be · 

corning a favorite among commercial developers. Jul 93 

*** Macintosh Common lisp 2.0 (2.0.1), 

APDA, 716/871 - 65S5, S49S. Anyone who likes pro · 

grarnmlng In LISP wil l be pleased w ith the environment 

provided by th is version of lhe standard dialect and its ex

tensive debugging and interface-building facilities. Oct 93 

*** MetaDesign for the Macintosh 3 .0 , 

Meta Software Corp., 617/S76-6920, $250. This 

diagramming tool for structured systems analysis offers easy 

ways to group and ungroup symbols in diagrams and to 

show relationships between symbols. It excels at austere. 

classic flowcharts but could use some flashier features. such 

as shaded backgrounds, for presentat ions. Mar 93 

*** Object Logo Student Edition , Paradigm 

Software, 617/S76- 767S, S49.9S. This book·plus

d isk package offe rs a wide-ra nging introduct ion to 

programming concepts. It's aimed roughly at the high-school 

educational level and lets you sec something happen for 

every few lines of code you type. Jul 93

**** PG:Pro 1.S (2.1), Staz Software, 601/ 

2SS-7085, $169. For part -time or novice programmers, 

the combination of these BASIC programming tools and 

Futu reBASIC Is a fas t path to a worki ng program. Jul 93 

*** PowerPa cks 2 .0 , NDG Phoenix, 301/ 

718- 8880, S22S. Programmers' tool kit for 4th Dimcn· 

sion provides 280 external procedures to improve custom 

applica tions and exploit System 7 fea tures. Don't expect 

any quick fixes for 4D's less-than-blistering performance in 

most areas, though . Oct 93 

**** Smalltalk/V for Macintosh 2.0, 

D igitalk, 714/ S13 - 3000, 549S. Object-oriented 

development system is now even more viable for commer 

cial projec ts. whi le Dlgitalk's customer support and 

documentation set a standard other vendors should emu

late. Feb 94 * * * SoftPolish 1.1, Language Systems Corp., 

703/478-0181, S29S. Prograrn -quallty-assurance utility 

systematically checks lhe resources in a program's interface 

against .1 huge 1:. trndry list of errors. It's a programming 

tool for anyone who hopes to produce a commercial M ac 

application. Sep 93 

*** SourceSafe 2 .1, One Tree Softwar e, 

919/821-2300, S29S to 5119S. Solid, rela tivclyeasy

to·use product handles program-development administrative 

tasks. including version control, for rnultiplatform programs 

being created by groups. Sep 93

* * ** Symantec C++ for M acintosh 6 .0 . 
Symantec Corp., 408/2S3 - 9600, $499. lfyou like 

Think C. you'll llke this so ftware-development system, too. 

For the Mac, it's an excellent opportunity to catch a new 

wave in programming. Nov 93 

UTILITIES 

*** 7th Heaven 2.S (2 . S.1), Logi ca l Solu

tions, 612/6S9- 249S, S99.9S . Our reviewer fou nd 

the seven enhancements to System 7 fun and elegantly done, 

but not all of them were useful. Jul 93 

*** Alki Seek 2.1 , Alki Software Corp., 206/ 

286- 2600, S39.95 . Competent fi le-finding utility scans 

by file name or content ,1nd lets you combine multiple search 

continues 



1Z1e uniquejlowcbart inte1face makes 
eve1ylbing elem· and easy to use! 

A LOT OP ACCTG PCKAGES AR SHOKINGLY INCMPLTE 


ca11: i.soo-s51 ..1a15 Ext. 715 
7:00 AM to 7:00 PM, CST 

Or See Your Local Software Dealer. 

In fact, we're constantly amazed at 
what tl1e otl1er guys leave out. After 
all , what good is an inventoty system 
tl1al doesn't print packing slips or 
offer volume discounts? What good 
is a payroll system tl1at doesn't 
automatically provide ilie federa l, 
state and local tax rdtes1 

New M.Y.O.B. Accounting 
Gives You Everything You 
Need To Run Your Business! 
No accounting experience is 
necessary! Pre-formatted templates 
for over 30 types of businesses let 
you get sta1ted in minutes. Generating 
an invoice is as easy as filling in the 
blanks. So is writing checks, recording 
payments, and tracking who owes 
you money. 

M.Y.O.B. Accounting 4.0 

Is Incredibly Complete! 


Know At A Glance Where 
Your Business Stands. 
Want a quick sense of your finances and 
any actions you need to take' M.Y.O.B. 
Accounting organizes eve1ything into it<; ' 
powerful "To Do List." Review it each 
moming for an insta nt summa1y of eve1y 
area of your business. just click an icon 
to answer questions like, "Who owes 
me money?" "Have any invento1y items 
dropped below my pre-set order level?" 

When you want to take action, M.YO.B. 
Accounting makes it easy. Our new 
batch processing feature lets you pay 
multip le bills witl1 a single mouse click. 

Customize Invoices, Statements, 
Checks, Even Pay Stubs And W-2s. 
With M.YO.B. Accounting, you can 
adapt any form to your unique needs. 
Use the Custom Forms Designer to acid 
text, draw lines and boxes and move 
fields around. You can paste pictures 
and graphics and include your logo 
to project a professional image. Eve1y 
rep01t is customizable, too! 

At Last! A Payroll System That 
Really Is Easy To Use. 
Only M.Y.O.B. Accounting offers you 
Payroll w itl1 a "Smalt Tax Engine'.'rn 
Just te ll it w here your employee lives 
and works. It automatically calculates 
state and federal taxes, plus all 
applicable local taxes! It also allows 
unlimited income, expense and 
deduction categories. Even prepares 
your 940 and 941 repons! 

IfU Cn Rd Ths, U Cn Sv $80! 

Don't need payro U' Get M.Y.O.B Small 
Business Accounting without Payroll 
for just $69.95 plus $6 S&J-1. (Compare 
to the suggested reta il p1ice of $99.95.) 

Best!Ware 

One of tl1e Best! Companies 

Dealer pri(ing may vary. To order by mail. sc1:d check payable to fk.~t!\Vare to: Spet.ial M.Y.0.11 Offer, 12237 \\locxl Like..: Dr.. Bums\·ille. MN 55337. NJ re;idems add 6% sales ta:...: . Offer va lid in U.S. only. 

Cuudian an<l \'<'indow~ rn versions available..\LY.O.R is a trademark of &-st!\V:m:, Inc. AJ! other pnxluc..:ts mcmioned ~ire U~td<:marks of thdr rt.':lfX."l1iVt.'. l '.OlllfXIOict>. 
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Siar Halings 

criteria. It cannot search in the background or find text in 


compressed files. Jul 93


**** At Ease 1.0 (1.1), Apple Computer, 


40B/996-1010, 559. Sweet. simple. secure substitute 


for the Finder displays a clean. attractive page full of over· 


size icons where a single click launches a program or 


document. To delete, rename, or move fil es. you have to 


return to the Finder. Mar 93


*** Billy Steinberg's PBTools 1.0.1, lnline 


Software, 203/435- 4995, 599.55. If you want ba


sic PowerBook management without added frills or complex 


menu bar displays, this collection of fou r utili ties may be 


just your cup of tea. Jul 93 


*** Chameleon 2.0.3 (2.1), Logical Solu


tions, 612/659-2495, S59.95. Sieck desktop-pattern 


editor comes with an ample su pply of rich. textured color 


images and a set of limited but functional editing tools. Sep 93


**** ClickChange 2.0, Dubl-Click Software, 


B1 B/BBB-206B, 5B9.95 . Interface-customizing pack


age has nothing you need but is filled with everything you 


want. including tools that let you al ter major elements of 


the Mac's look-and-feel. Aug 93 


* ** Connectix Desktop Utilities 1.0 (1.0.1), 


Connectix Corp., 415/571-5100, 599. Although 


some of the 16 utilities offered in this package are more at 


home on a PowerBook, this collection offers one-stop shop 


ping at a low price . lt"s worth it for the file-synchronization. 


Keyboard Power and Hot Keys features alone. Nov 93 


**** CopyDoubler 2.0 (2.0.1) , Symantec/ 

Fifth Generation Systems, 504/291-7221, 559. 


This utili ty speeds up copying. lets you queue jobs for back 


ground copying. and offers a variety of other useful. 


copying-oriented features-all at a very reasonable price. 


Nov93


*** Copyright Pro 1.0.3, CSG Technologies, 


412/471 - 7170, 579. Util ity takes over the Finder's 


copying funct ion. copies in the background. and allows you 


to regularly schedule copying. It doesn't speed up copying. 


however. Nov 93


**** CPU 2.0 (2.0.1), Connectix Corp., 41S/ 


571-5100, 599. Reasonably priced collection of utilities 


fo r the PowerBook adds new features, including fi le syn


chronization. that easily justi fy the upgrade price. Sep 93


*** CryptoMactic 1.0.1, Kent Marsh, 713/ 


522-5625, 599. Securi ty software offers fast Finder


level encryption and decryption with effective fi le removal. 


Although its simplest encryption algorithm isn' t quite hacker


proof, it's worth considering. Feb 94 

*** DiskFit Direct 1.0, Danb Development 

Corp., 51 O/B49-0293, 549.9S. Basic but efficient 

backup system is simple and painless enough to fos ter bet

ter backup habits in anyone who uses it. It doesn't back up 

to hard drives or tape drives. May 93

**** DiskLock PB 1.0, Symantec/Fifth 
Generation Systems, 504/291-7221, 559. 

PowerBook security so ftware balances robust securi ty with 

simplicity and ease of use. It' s much harder to crack than 

most PowerBook uti lity collection s· security features, and 

wi ll keep out all but the most determined. Jan 94

*** DriveShare 1 .03, Casa Blanca Works, 

415/461-2227, 5129.95. This utility allows users to 

share a removable drive over a network. It's most use ful if 

you r network consists of both System 6 and System 7 users, 

as its advantages over System 7 file sharing are slight. Nov 93* DriveTech 1.0, MicroMat Computer Sys

tems, 415/B98-6227, S59.95. Without decent 

documentation or clearer error messages. this floppy-drive 

cleaning and diagnostic program is essentially a $60 floppy

drive cleaning kit Since you can buy a deaning kit without 

software for $10, that makes it a bad deal. Jan 94 
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*** 
DupLocator 1.03, Midnight Software, 

303/933-1013, 599. For new Macintosh users who 

don' t have a general fil e utili ty. this sof tware that locates 

duplicate files. as well as performs basic file commands such 

as moving and renaming riles, may be useful Jan 94 

** DynoPage 2.0, Portfolio Software, 802/ 

B65-2700, 559.9S. While this utilit y simplifies the print

ing of booklets and double-sided pages. it doesn' t support 

Postscript graphics, is incompatible with some popular ap

plications, and has a buggy drag-and-drop fea ture. Jul 93 

* eDisk 1.0 (1.2), Alysis Software Corp., 415/ 

566-2263, 5149.95. Driver-level compression software 

has li ttle to recommend it over file-level. idle- l ime com

pression programs. The biggest drawback is the strong 

potential for disk or fil e corrupt ion. Oct 93

*** Icon 7, lnline Software, 203/435-4995, 

579.95 . Simple, straightforward uti lity has a streamlined 

and intuitive library fea ture for storing and retrieving icons, 

plus tools for icon editing. lt5 icon collect ion, however, is 

pre tty paltry. Sep 93

*** Icon-It Pro 3 .0.6, Olduvai Corp., 305/ 

670-1112, 5129. Utili ty allows you to attach custom 

tool bars to almost any application, including the Finder. 

The interface is qui rky. but you get used to It. Dec 93

* * * I Like Icon 1.0, Baseline Publishing, 901/ 

682-9676, 559.95. Glitzy utility has tools for icon ed

iting, has a nice library of icons. and can create animated 

icons. Some basic features, such as a text tool, are missing, 

and the animated icons are fun but impractical. Sep 93

*** INITPicker 3.0 (3 .02), lnline Software, 

203/435-4995, 579.95. This INIT manager's abili ty 

to load aliased IN ITs over a network will interest network 

managers . While it disables problem INITs at start-up. it 

doesn' t help you identify the cause of INIT conflicts that 

don' t cause the Mac to crash at start-up. Mar 93 

**** lnline Sync 1.0 (1.01), lnline Soft

ware, 203/43S-4995, 5129.95. Keep the latest 

version of your work on your portable machine and your 

desktop Mac with this fi le-sync software. It's easy to install. 

easy to use. easy on the wallet. and does the job well. Mar 93

**** KidDesk 1.0 (1 .1), Edmark Corp., 206/ 

556-B4B4, 539.9S. If you have young children who 

love to experiment with your Mac, this desktop environ

ment provides easily navigable play while protecting your 

files from the havoc that li ttle fingers can wreak . Jun 93

* * * MacPak 1.0, Symantec/Fifth Genera 

tion Systems, 504/291-7221, 5149. The quality 

of t his utili ty collection is uneven-some modules are un

polished-but if you don ' t already own AutoDoubler. 

CopyDoubler. and a good file-management program, it 's 

worth the pri ce. Jan 94

** Magic Typist 2 .0, Olduvai Corp., 305/670

1112, 5129. If you want to speed up typing of repetitive 

phrases or if you don't have fu ll use of your hands, th is 

utility. which automates typing of repeti tive phrases. may 

be useful, but some functions work erratically or not at all 

in Microsoft Word. Sep 93

**** Magnet 1.0 (1.01), No Hands Soft

ware, 415/B02 - SBOO, 5129.95. Au tomation aids 

file-managemen t with this software. It creates " magnets" 

that trigger in response to user-specified events and auto

matically look for fil es to copy. move. or alias. Feb 93

**** Mr. File 2.0, -Softways, 40B/97B 
9167, 599. The well -designed background capabilities 

of this Finder utility make it a handy tool for copying. find

ing. moving. launching. and renaming f iles. although It has 

a few interface quirks. Dec 93

*** Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1.0, 

Symantec Corp., 310/4S3- 4600, 5129. Uneven 

collec tion o f PowerBook utilities ranges from the usefu l In 

stant Access module. which automatically turns AppleTalk 

on and off, to the relatively inaccurate Battery Gauge fea

ture, which tries lo tell you your battery's status. Apr 93

*** Now Compress 1.0 (1.0.1), Now Soft

ware, 503/274-2BOO, 599. Compression utility holds 

its own in a crowded market; it's easy to use, it's complete. 

and it compresses as well as or better than other options. 

Dec 93 

Now Fun, Now Software, 503/274*** 2BOO, 569. Five control panels let you liven up your Mac 

by customizing everything from menu colors to system 

sounds. The included screen-saver modules and desktop 

patterns and pictures are fa irly limi ted. though. Dec 93

**** Now Utilities 4 .0.1 (4.0.1p), Now 

Software, S03/274-2800, 5129. Many though tful 

improvements have been added to this collection of uti li

ties. which is now better integrated . more logically designed. 

and st ill an excel '.c nt deal for your dollar. The new scr,1p

book feature, however, is awkward and inconvenient. Aug 93 

*** Peace of Mind 1. 2.2, Polybus Systems 

Corp., 716/B71 - 6533, 5149. Hardware diagnostic 

Looi performs exhaustive tests on major Mac hardware com

ponents; does an excellent job of diagnosing simple simulated 

hardware errors. The program has minor bugs and lacks a 

comparative test· history feature. Jun 93 

*** * Picture Press 2 . 5, Storm Technology, 

415/691-6600, 5199. This image-compression soft

ware supports every useful storage mode. has new calculation 

fea tures for improved image fidelity. and is twice as fast as 

version 2.0. M ar 93

*** PowerMerge 1.0.2 (1 .0.3), LeaderTech 

nologies, 714/757-1787, 5129. File-synchronization 

utili ty has a potentially confusing interface but is a handy 

means of updating selected files so that different Macs end 

up with identical versions of the selected documents. Apr 93

*** Power To Go 2.0, Claris Corp., 40B/ 

727-B227, 599. PowerBook utility collection has a few 

unique slants-including a floating palette that can display 

battery-life estimates-that keep it above the also-rans. It 

docs lack features of similar products. Dec 93

*** Public Utilities for the Macintosh 1 .0, 

Symantec/Fifth Generation Systems, S04/291

7221, 5149. Utili ty program sticks to the basics of disk 

diagnosis. disk repair. and file optimization. It does a good. 

and In some cases unique, job. although disk optimization 

is slow. Jun 93

*** RapidTrak 1.0.1 (2 .0), Insignia Solu

tions, 415/694-7600, 599.95. If you've got RAM to 

spare, this hard drive formatter offers driver-level RAM cach

ing to store frequently used data and improve performance, 

especially on slower-speed drives. May 93 

*** Redux Deluxe 2.0.2, lnline Software, 

203/435-4995, 579.95. Easy to learn and rela tively 

simple to use. this backup program has some powerful fea

tures. such as scnpting. but it doesn't have a compression 

option . Jan 94

**** Retrospect 2.0, Dantz Development 

Corp., 51 O/B49-0293, S249. Powerful backup and 

archiving software has an improved interface and scripting 

capabili ties. and works well for all levels of users. Sep 93

**** Retrospect Remote 2.0, Dantz De
velopment Corp., 510/849-0293, 5449. Utility 

allows fast, au tomatic backup of networked Macs to a cen

tral Mac with a backup device. It worked flawlessly in our 

rev iewer's tes ts, Sep 93 

*** Safe and Sound, Central Point Soft

ware, 503/690-B090, 549.95. Limited but useful 

disk-protection and -salvage uti lity has a clean, simple in

terface and is an eff icient emergency recovery tool. Jun 93 

* * SafeDeposit 1.2, Dayna Communications, 



801/269-7200, 5189. Automated backup program is 

easy lo set up but slow. Also, unattended backups must be 

restarted from scratch if disk space runs short and a new 

disk isn't inserted. Sep 93

** Safe or Sorry 1 .0, Olduvai Corp., 305/ 

670-1112, 5S9. Unobtrusive control panel periodically 

saves all of your keystrokes. but requires System 7. 1 and 

offers no clear-cut advantages when compared with other 

text-recovery programs. Oct 93 

*** * Screenscapes 1.0.1, Kiwi Software, 
805/685- 4031, 544.9S. With more than 600 desktop 

patterns- and a suite of well-designed modules to trans

fo rm those patterns-th is fun and frivolous utility lifts 

desktop-pattern design to new heights of elegance. Nov 93

*** Square One 1.S.2, Binary Software, 
310/582-8293, 574. Flexible, attractive icon-based file 

launcher provides infinitely customizable pi!lettes, Includ

ing one that displays active applications. The application 

will consume 400K of your system memory. Aug 93* * Stacker for the Macintosh 1.0.1, Stac, 

the Data Compression Company, 619/431-7474, 

$149. As long as you pay attent ion to the capaci ty of your 

hard drive, this driver·level compression product perlorms 

reasonably well, except for its slow hard drive read quo · 


ticnt. Oct 93


**** Star Trek: The Screen Saver, Berke

ley Systems, 510/540-5535 , 549.95. Go where 


no Mac has gone before wi th this screen saver based on the 


original "Star Trek." May 93


**** Star Wars Visual Clips, Sound Source 

Unlimited, 80S/494-9996, $89.95. Control panel 


lets you play QuickTime movie clips from St<1r Wars at sys


tem events. If you have the money, the hard drive space. 


and the RAM. this is the kind of totillly cool toy that will 


make you remember why you love your Mac. Sep 93


*** Super 7 Utilities, Atticus Software, 203/ 

324-1142, $99.95. Collection of seven control panels/ 


extensions adds some ease of use to System 7. although 


none of its functions are essen tial. Modules perform tricks 


such as turning any menu into a tear-off palette, and ran


domizing the sounds that play in response to errors . 


Apr93
** TimesTwo 1.0 .1 (2.0), (;olden Triangle 


Computers, 619/279-2100, 5149. Automatic disk 


compression utility operates at the disk-driver level. A number 


of quirks. such as its ungraceful handling of full disks. are 


problems. May 93


**** TonerTuner1.0.3, Working Software, 

408/423-5696, $24.95. Inexpensive, incredibly use

ful extension adds a sliding bi!r to print dialog boxes allowing 


you to adjust the amount of toner applied to each print job. 


If you can't save trees. you can al least s.ve toner. Dec 93


**** ultraShield 1.252 (1.3), usrEZ Soft 

ware, 714/756-5140, $149. Sophisticated secu rity 


product combines practically every feature you migh t need 


into an integrated package, including a lightn ing- fast ver


sion of the U.S. government data-encryption standard . 


Dec93 


*** Virtual 3.0 .1, Connectix Corp., 415/571

5100, $99. If you need to eke out as much virtual memory 


speed as possible, this util ity may be a useful tool. For Sys


tem 6 users who want virtual memory, it's the only game in 


town. Sep 93


*** Working Watermarker 1.02, Working 


Software, 408/423-5696, $49.95. This simple. useful 


system extension allows you to print or fax text and/or graph


ics "wate rmarks" in the background of virtually any 


document. Although the program has imperfections. it has 


earned a permanent spot in our reviewer's System Folder. 


Jan94 


VERTICAL MARKETS 

*** Compare-A-Loan 4.0.2 (4.1), Softflair, 

612/894-3357, 579.95. Although geared to profes

sionals. th is product for home-loan evaluation provides 

thorough documentation and is structured so that anyone 

can use it. Apr 93

*** Expert Home Design 1.0 (1.0.3), Ex

pert Software, 305/567-9990, 549.9S. Quickly 

and easily create home- or office-interior layouts that are 

precise, but not as detai led as blueprints. wi th this interior 

design software. May 93 

** Expert Landscape Design 1.0 (1.0.2), 

Expert Software, 305/567-9990, 549.95. Bare

bones drawing environment for experimenting with 

landscape design is inexpensive, but its usefulness is severely 

limited because of awkward color and pattern tools. Feb 93

**** Finale 3.0.1 , Coda Music Technol

ogy, 800/843-2066, $749. Upgraded music-notation 

software is now infinitely more pleasant to use. Its compre· 

hensive feature set makes it the standard agilinst which all 

other music-notation products must be judged. Dec 93

*** Loanlease Library 3.0.3 (3.05), 

Softflair, 612/894-3357, S99.9S. If you are gener· 

ating a loan or a lease and need to keep track of payments, 

th is well-documented program for loan evaluation is a worth· 

while investment. despite its minor eccentricities. Apr 93 

*** Mac(;rade 1.5.5, CalEd Software, 408/ 

625-6667, 58S to 5245. Grade-book program has a 

straightforward . simple interface and clear documentation. 

Although there's room for improvement. it's easy to use 

and flexible. Feb 94

** Maclnteriors, Microspot, 408/253-2000, 
5129. Correctly placing objects is unduly cumbersome in 

th is interior-design software. but once you catch on to the 

program's quirks. it's useful. Feb 94

**** Musicshop 1.0, Opcode Systems, 
415/856-3333, 5149.95. MIDI sequencer is an ex

cellent choice as a first sequencer. It's powerful enough to 

satisfy the needs of most MIDI users. Oct 93

*** Roll Call 2.0 (2.5.6 or 3.0), By the Num

bers, 603/927-4508, 5495 to SS95. 4th Dimension 

database application for church management helps track 

donations. attendance. church -group membership. and visi 

tation. While not a complete church-management system. 

it's an acceptable complement to a general accounting pro· 

gram. Aug 93

* * * Sailing Master 1.1, Starboard Software, 

313/662-4393, 564.99. Though the slow speed and 

jerky motion point to less-than-polished programming, this 

sailboat-racing simulation offers good tactical play and is 

fun-well worth the price for sai ling competitors. Nov 93 

WRITING TOOLS 

**** Final Draft 2 .0.3 (2.0.4), MacToolkit, 
310/395-4242, 5349. Script writing gets simpler with 

this well -conceived software that automates formatting of 

different elements in a script. Customization is easy. and 

macros automate typing of common phrases. Apr 93

* ** Just Joking 1.0, WordStar International, 

415/382-8000, 549. HyperCard stack of around 2800 

humorous quotations offers a serviceable select ion of say· 

ings from a diverse group of humorists. comedians. 

philosophers. and writers. among others. Apr 93

**** MacWrite Pro, Claris Corp., 408/987
7000, 5249. Many of the new features of th is upgrade 

are very well executed. including the easy-to-use table fea

ture, simple but elegant palettes. and an almost pain- free 

continues 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratings 
mail merge feature. Jul 93 

** MasterWord 5.1, Alki Software Corp., 

206/286-2600, S99.95. The centerpiece of this pack · 

age of add·on Microsoft Word commands is a set of 

customizable tool bars . Unfortunately, rough edges remain, 

including inaccuracies in the documentation and some fea

tures that don' t work as advert ised. Aug 93 

**** Microsoft Word 5.1 (5.1a), Microsoft, 

206/882-8080, S495. Small, solid upgrade fine·tunes 

some plug-in modules and adds new modules including an 

icon tool bar and text annotation. It's worth the upgrade 

price, but it won't give Word 5.0 users goosebumps. Mar 93

*** RightWriterforthe Mac 5.0, Que Soft

ware, 317/573-2500, 599.95. Grammar checkerlooks 

at w ri t ing style, word usnge, punctuation, and capitaliza

tion. as well as grammar. Customizable filters and multiple 

approaches to analysis are nice. but-as with all grammar 

checkers-not all the advice is great. May 93

* * * ShowScape 4.1, Lake Compuframes, 

914/941-1998, 5429 to S679. This script-writing 

software formats scripts in ei ther screenplay format or dual

column format (for audio and video) and allows you to 

choose the number of shots displayed per page. but it re

quires you to own and work in WordPerfect. Apr 93 

*** Spelling Coach Professional 4 .0 . 1, 

Deneba Software, 305/596- 5644, 5195. lfyou're 

considering investing in reference software, this spelli ng 

checker, dictionary. ,1nd thesaurus Is a relatively capable, if 

expensive, al ternative. Oct 93

**** Thunder 7 1.5.3, Baseline Publish

ing, 901/682-9676, 599.9S. Stand·alone spelling 

checker and thesaurus interactively monitors your keystrokes 

and alerts you to poten tial errors as they are entered. It 

quickly and t1 ansµarerlt ly prevents you from making em

barrassing typos. Nov 93 

*** TypeReader 1 .0 , ExperVision, 40B/428

9988, 569S. Speed and accuracy combine wi th a 

straightforward operating style in this high·end OCR soft 

ware that doesn' t do everything Its competi t ion does, but is 

a major contender nonetheless. Feb 93

*** VersionMaster 1.5, AStarTechnologies, 

508/486-8S32, 5199.95 to 51199.95. Document

management utility helps you archive and track versions of 

a file by maintaining a database of altered documents. It's 

recommended only for workgroups that routinely follow 

check·out procedures. Apr 93 

* * * A Zillion Kajillion Rhymes 1.0, Eccen

tric Software, 206/628-2687, 549.95. Rhyming 

dictionary is quick, small , simple, and self-contained: but it 

only rhymes with the roots of search words (and Ignores 

-ed, -s, and -ing endings). Nov 93 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

** ACS100, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod

ucts, 717/296- 2818, S180. Lightweight powered 

speakers don ' t sound as good as they should . There's too 

much emphasis on the high end at the expense of the 

midrange. and they hiss noticeably. Dec 93 

** AC5150, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod

ucts, 717/296-2818, 5150. Subwoofer rounds out 

the sharp tones of the ACS100, but the bass response is 

neither punchy enough nor loud enough, and the unit is 

about the size and weight of a concrete block . Dec 93 

** Address Express, Costar Corp., 203/661 

9700, 5499. Flaky performance and system crashes 

plagued th is envelope-and-label printer in our tes ts, but the 
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print quality wa; good. Oct 93

** Apple Adjustable Keyboard, Apple Com

puter, 40B/996- 1010, 5219. Keyboard is only a slight 

improvement on the flat stab keyboard . Theoretically, it 

corrects ulnar deviation, but many sufferers of repetitive 

stress injuries want a keyboard that adjusts vertically. Jul 93 

**** AppleCD 300, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 5599. Double-speed CD·ROM drive spins 

its discs at twice the speed of earlier drives, providing faster 

access to large files. Jun 93 

** ** Apple ColorOneScanner, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 51349. Tests of this color 

scanner demonstrate unpolluted colors and sharp image 

detai ls, perhaps due to color filters and lenses that Apple 

clai ms were designed and tuned for the scanner. Jul 93

*** AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 5179. Tall and curvy 

powered speaker se t looks and sounds good and can pro

duce uncomfortably high volumes w ithout noticeable 

distortion, but the bare-wire-and-terminal connections aren' t 

user-friendly. Dec 93 

*** Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple 

Computer, 408/996- 1010, 5699. Although Apple 

re leased this persona l digital assistant too earl y and mar

keting hype led to mistaken expectations, this is a very 

intelligen t piece of work with an impressive variety of seri

ous business uses. Dec 93 

*** Apple PowerCD, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996- 1010, 5400. This extremely versat ile and beauti

fully designed portable CD-ROM drive offers impressive 

audio and Photo CD features, but if you' re a serious CD

ROM user. it 's too slow to sat isfy . Jan 94

**** ArtZ ADB Tablet, Wacom Technol
ogy Corp., 206/750- 8882, 5449. Com bming 

pressure-sensi tive operation, manageable size. and a new 

pencil-thin stylus. this affordable digi ti zing tablet is perfect 

for artists looking for traditional-style control of their graphics 

programs. Aug 93

*** Computer Crayon, Appoint, 510/463

3003, 549. The kid contingent's verdict w as a definite 

thumbs-up on this brightly colored input device that's shaped 

like a thick pencil. The buttons can be hard for smaller chil

dren to press, and serious computer artists should still opt 

for a drawing tablet. Oct 93

**** Coolscan LS-10e, Nikon Electronic 

Imagi ng, 516/547-4200, 52600. Compact desktop 

scanner for digitizing images from 35mm transparencies is 

slow, but delivers images good enough for newsprint pub

lications and some c<ltalogs . Dec 93 

*** EMBARC, Embarc Communications 

Services, 407/364-2000, 5395 plus fees . If you're 

a PowerBook user who ls frequen tly in places wi th no tele

phone and you need timely delivery of electronic news and 

E-mail, this portable wireless message service may prove 

useful, but the cost may be prohibitive to others. Sep 93

**** Epson ES- 800C, Epson America, 310/ 

782-0770, 51499; Macintosh interface kit 5399. 

Flexible 400·dpi scanner offers a range of options, includ

ing one- or three-pass scanning, plus a full-fea tured. 

easy-to-use software package. Aug 93

** Gulliver, Appoint, 510/463-3003, 5119. 

This diminutive mouse is hard to hold comfortably for an 

extended period, but it works well on almost any surface 

and is an acceptable option for PowerBook users. Oct 93

* * * Hello Music, Yamaha Corp. of America, 

714/522 - 9240, 5449. MIDI starter ki t includes an 

impressive tone generator that's compatible wit h Generdl 

MIDI Level 1 and Roland MT-32, but the included software 

is functional at best . Dec 93 

* * * LightningScan Portable, Thunderware, 

510/254-6581 , S459. PowerBook owners will find this 

hand scanner's modem- or senal·port connection. lightweight 

interface. and total portability well worth the cost, al though 

the scanner is incompatible with some desktop Macs. Dec 93

**** Media Control Station 1.0 (1.04), 

JLCooper Electronics, 310/306-4131, 5269.95. 

Versatile tool connects to the Mac through an ADD port 

and offers an easy and intuitive way to cue and edit 

Quicklime movies, MIDI files, and other dynamic data. 

Feb 93

**** Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner, Mir

ror Technologies, 612/633-4450, 51299. Add the 

optional NuBus JPEG board (S300) and the easy· to·use 

35mm transparency scanning module ($599) and this is a 

nifty-if slow-desktop scanning package for a reasonable 

price. Jan 94

**** PhonePro 1 .0 . 3 (1 . 2), Cypress Re

search Corp., 408/7S2-2700, 5950. Application 

makes It relatively easy, especially for those wi th program

ming backgrounds, to develop a multiple-choice voice-mail 

sys tem using your Mac. Feb 93

*** PowerLink Presentor, E-Machines, 503/ 

646-6699, 5499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles 

a bit when plugged In but provides fine support for a vari

ety of displays, plus ports for ADB , floppy drive, and sound 

output. Nov 93

*** ScanMaker 35t, Microtek, 213/321

2121, 51999. Speedy 35mm fi lm scanneraccommodates 

loose film and delivers a good Image, but the included soft 

ware is weak . Dec 93 

*** ScanPlus Color 6000 for Mac. PlusTek 

USA, 408/980-1234, 5749. Small , inexpensive 

sheetfed color scanner is not appropriate if exact color match

ing is cn t1cal, but it is otherwise a good, cconomica1 option. 

Sep 93

*** TrakMate, Key Tronic Corp., 509/928

8000, 5149. Input device integrates a trackball into a 

wriS1 pad . While the design Is interesting, it's not for every

one. Feb 94

*** The UnMouse, MicroTouch Systems, 

508/659- 9000, 5199. Input device is a cursor-control 

device, programmable keypad, and small graphics tablet in 

one, and can be programmed with 60 macros (al though 

only 16 can be selected by sight). It's ergonomically better 

than a mouse. but not as good as a trackball. M ay 93 

*** Yamaha TG100, Yamaha Corp. of 

America, 714/522-9011, 5449. Compact, keyboard

less, multitimbra l M IDI synthesizer adheres to the General 

M IDI standard patch arrangement. Al though it won't con

vince you that you're hearing a llve orchestra, the sound is 

about as realistic as low·cost MIDI gets. Apr 93 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

**** AsanteHub 1012, Asante Technolo

gies, 408/435-8388, 51299. This 12-port, 10BaseT 

Ethernet hub works right out or the box and is a premium 

device at a bargain price. Dec 93

*** DataLink PB; Axcell Cellular Interface, 

Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060, 5824. lf you 

need a full-blown office on the be.1th, this PowerBook ce/

lular·modem package w ith automatic answering machine 

is a well-executed solution . Each recorded second requires 

25K of disk space. Nov 93 

*** PerFit Port-A-Com, PerFit, 303/530

7333, S349. Compact. ADS-powered, high-speed fax/ 

data modem is difficult to con figure. due to i ts Spartan and 

poorly organized documentation, but Is still a solid product 

at a reasonable price. Nov 93 

**** Sportster 14,400 Fax/Data Modem, 

http:51199.95
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U.S. Robotics, 708/982-S001, 5329. Several nice 

fen tu res. including an easily accessible power button and a 

front-mounted volume-control dial, make tl1is 14,400-bps 

fax / data modem better than average. Feb 93

*** SupraFaxModem 144PB, Supra Corp., 
503/967-2400, S349.95. If you're looking for a high· 

speed Internal modem for your Power Book, and you want 

to save a few bucks. th is modem is worth considering. Dis

abling its fax software solved occasional transfer problems. 

Nov 93 

PRINTERS 

*** Apple Color Printer, Apple Computer, 

408/996- 1010, 52349. If you need large-format color 

output. but not precision color-matching, this well-built 

printer Is a reasonable choice, although it doesn' t support 

Postscript. Aug 93

**** Apple Portable StyleWriter, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5439. Sleek, portable 

ink -je t printer weighs 4 'h pounds and Isa pleasure to use. It 

uses standard StyleWriter cartridges. Jan 94

**** DEClaser 1152, D igital Equipment 
Corp., 508/493-5 1 11 , 5999. Four-pages-per-minute, 

300·dpi, Postscript Level 2 printer offers simultaneous sup· 

port for Macs and PCs. plus excellent image quality. for a 

ground-breaking price. May 93

**** HP LaserJet 4M, Hewlett-Packard, 
800/752 -0900, 52479. An Intel 18960 RISC processor 

makes printing complex images faster than ever wi th this 

600-dpl printer. Feb 93

*** LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 52099 to 52529. From 

their paper handling to their print quality, these laser prin t· 

ers arc Apple's best. Unfortunately, they don' t support 

emulatlon·sensing, and thus may be less desirable for mixed· 

platform offices than other possibilities. Jun 93

**** LaserWriter Select 300, Apple Com
puter, 408/996- 1010, 5839. Inexpensive. low· 

cap.icily printer is networkable, and an excellent buy. de· 

spi tea few weaknesses. Add a4MB SIMM to take advantage 

of the amazing PhotoGrade capabilities. which allow the 

printer to generate 91 shades of gray. Aug 93

** LaserWriter Select 310, Apple Computer, 

408/ 996-1010, 51099. This big, slow printer is a true 

Adobe PostScripl printer wi th both Mac and DOS ports. 

but il's not networkable or compatible with the Communi· 

cations Toolbox. it can't automatically switch ports. and it 

doesn 't have adjustable paper guides. Aug 93

*** MoblleWriterPS, Mannesmann Tally 

Corp., 206/251 -5524, 5999. Fast, portable printer is 

currently the only PostScript portable available . While the 

print quality Isquite good on glossy laser paper, it's medio· 

ere on Inexpensive bond . Dec 93

*** Phaser 200i Color Printer, Tektronix, 

503/ 682 - 7377, 55995. This thermal -wax color printer 

is fas t and compact. with versatile p,1per-handllng features. 

TekColor image-enhancemen t technologies provide excel· 

lent output quality that is, however. poor on letterhead and 

inexpensive photocopier bond. Aug 93

** PrintPartner 10W, Fujitsu Computer Prod

ucts, 408/432-6333, 52450. While thismultiplatfom1 

printer is fast and prints dearly. many Mac users will find it 

frustrating as it can't print some TrueType fonts. Jut 93

**** StyleWriter II, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 5359. Apple's ink-jet printer retains the best 

features of its predecessor, but cos ts less. New features, 

such as gray-scale printing and the abil ity to share the printer 

over a network, make it even more versatile . Jun 93

*** WideWriter, GCC Technologies, 617/ 

275-5800, 51699. Large-format output is reasonably 

priced with this ink·jet printer that can automatically feed 

sheetsas forge as 14 by 91 inches, and manually feed sheets 

17 Inches wide with an unlimited length. Feb 93

*** WriteMove II , GCC Technologies, 617/ 
275-5800, 5599. Portable printer for the PowerBook 

measures 11 'h by 2 by 3111 inches and weighs 2'h pounds. 

It's no speed demon, but it's fine for short jobs. May 93 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

*** Centris 610, Apple Computer, 408/996

1010, 4/80 51859. Slim-design Mac uses a 20MHz 

68LC040 processor at a price-to-performance ratio that 

comes close to competing with Windows PCs: however. Its 

expandability Is severely limited . Jun 93

**** Centris 650, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996·1010, 4/80 6BLC040 52699. Moderately priced 

but fast 040 system offers three expansion slots and one 

drive bay, and (except for the base model) has built- in Ether· 

net, video ci rcuitry, and a math coprocessor. Jun 93

**** DataPak 105, Mass Microsystems, 
408/522-1200, 5949 to 51049. Well -built 105MB 

SyQuest drive comes with a decent, no-frills cartridge-for· 

matting package and acopy of 7th Heaven. The preformalted 

cartridges have a lifetime warranty. Sep 93

*** Duo Dock, App le Computer, 408/996

1010, 51079. Clever housing for Duos provides 

back-panel connectors, a SuperDrive, support for external 

monitors. and two expansion slots_ Some details, such a.s 

the difficulty of Installing NuBus boards. belie Apple's usual 

attention to detail. Mar 93

*** Expert Pad Pl-7000, Sharp Electron ics 
Corp., 800/993 -9737, 5899. Personal d1g1tal assis· 

tant features the advantages of the Newton, in a bct1er 

industrial design and at a comparative price. If the baiter/ 

lasted longer and the message network were implemented. 

the PDA revolution could begin. Feb 94

**** FastCache Quadra, Daystar Digita l, 
404/967-2077, 5279 to 5399. PDS board provides 

128K of secondary cache for a Quadra. The average real· 

world speed improvement is 15 percent.but some operations 

benefit more from the cache card th an others. May 93

** HP Optical Disk Library 10LC, Hewlett 

Packard, 800/752-0900, 59495 . Optical jukebox 

may fill the need for 10 gigabytes of onllne storage. but its 

performance Is poor. and the software lacks the features 

needed for adeq uate management. Jan 94

**** Infinity 105 Turbo, Peripheral Land, 

510/657- 2211 , 5795 to 5894. Small, light. quiet. 

inexpensive 105MB SyQuest drive is ingeniously packaged 

and ideal for both desktop and Power8ook use. Sep 93

*** Infini ty Optical 3.5, Peripheral Land, 

510/657-2211, 51999. If you need the ext ra mea

sure of permanence that magneto-optical storage 

provides-or a compact alternative to bulky cartr idges

this drive, based on a Sony mechanism and using 3 111- inch 

disks that store 120MB of data. deserves a look. Jun 93

**** LC Ill , Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, 4/80 51349. Base system comes equipped with 

a 25MHz 68030 processor and 512K of VRAM. This is a 

machine that fits the bill and the pocketbook of most home 

users and small -bu siness owners. Jul 93

*** MicroMac Plus Upgrade System, M i cro
Mac, 714/362 -1000, 5499. This 68030 accelerator 

for the Mac Plus requires disassembling a Plus and using 

the Plus system board to assemble the MicroMac system. II 

speeds up the Plus dramatically, and supports an included 

external full-page monochrome monitor. Jun 93 

continues 

FolderB It Pro.. 
The easiest 
way to keep your data 
safe and secure. 
Protect yourself~ Order FolderBolt Pro and keep 
sensitire data safe, secure, :tnd away from piying 
eyes. Thisnew and improved versionof FolderBolt 
isloaded with features that providegreatersecurity 
than everbefore, including fu ll nct\1·orkability. Use 
FolderBolt Pro to stop someonebrow ·mgthrough 
your letters,!lnancials. or anythingelse you want ro 
keeppri,·ace.Protectasingle machine oracomplex 
nerwork. Since C1yptoM:Ktic" isbuilt tighr in. you 
have the option of uncrackable encryption. 
Folclcr13olt Pro fe:iture· folder locking (including 
the System Folder and t1~ 1 sh can), plus rc:td-only 
protection for application and documents. Even 
protect databases while they're in use.111e bottom 
line? \\lith Folder13olt Pro you get complete clara 
security plus total peace ofmind. Orclcrnowandget 
iron-clad protect ion and th is iron-clad guarantee: 

30-0ay Unconditional Money Back Guarantee 
Kent•Marsh Ltd. stands behind every product it sells. 
If, for any reason, you are not fully satisfied with your 
purchase, return it to us within 30 days for a complete 
refund. 

t&t-£j - Macworld tttt- MacUser 

Introductory Suggested Retail Price: Just $129! 

Kent·Marsh Ltd. 
Tnc: Securi ty Soft'.varc: E>< perts IQ, 

.4/ong ui tlt the.lfaci111oslr. ce/elm11i11 • re11 
Jl?an·ofsenia1 10 compwer1N!rs lttt,1yuJ1ere. 

To order now or for detailed information via 
lnfoFax, call us toll-free or fax at (713 ) 522-8965. 

(800) 325-3587 
Circle 84 on reader service card 
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star Ratings 
**** MultiDi sk 150, Iomega, 801/778 
1000, S699. Durable cartridges .uc one of the strongest 

re.isons to choose this Bernoull i removable drive. Although 

it's sligh tly more expensive than a SyQues t drive. it's fast 

and reliable, and the disks are competitively priced. Jun 93

* NuTek Duet, NuTek USA Corp. , 408/ 973

8799, S2996. M ac workalike is both a PC and a Mac in 

a single box, but because of many incompatibilil ics and prob· 

lems. the Duel is not a computer anyone should consider 

using lor serious work. Feb 94

*** OrangePC, Orange Micro, 714/779

2772, S1799. Nu Bus board has a DOS processor. lett ing 

you have your Mac and a PC. too. It 's fairly well executed. 

though there are some minor problems. Oct 93

**** PowerBook 140 F/25 Upgrade, Digi
t a l Ecli pse Software, 510/547-6101, S399. By 

changing the osci llators and adding an FPU, Digital Eclipse 

changes PowerBook 140s into 170s, minus the active ma· 

trix screen. While the upgrade seems expensive. it's the only 

way to extend the viability of a 140. Dec 93 

*** Power8ook 145, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 4/40 S2149. Adequate but essentially out· 

dated notebook computer is an upgraded PowerBook 140 

with a faster 25MHz 68030 CPU . Feb 93

**** Power8ook 160, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 4/40 S2429. A built-in video port 

and gray·scale capabili ty are the new features Apple offers 

with th is notebook computer. While it offers good process· 

ing speed and power, the passive matrix display doesn't cut 

it for all-day use. Feb 93

** PowerBook165c, Apple Computer, 408/996

1010, 4/80 S3399. The passive matrix screen of this color 

notebook computer is dull and has noticeable afterimages, 

but if your expectations are reasonable. the speedy proces· 

sor provides a pleasant envi ronment in which to work. Jul 93 

**** PowerBook 180, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 4/80 S4109. An active matrixscreen 

and math coprocessor are the only differences between this 

computer and the PowerBook 160, but the beautiful dis· 

play is worth the extra $1000. Feb 93

* * PowerBook 180c, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 4/80 54169. The active matrix screen of 

this color notebook computer is beautiful bu t so small that 

its usefuln ess is very limited . Sep 93 

**** PowerBook Duo 210 and 230, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 210 (4/80) 51839, 

230 (4/80) 52299. Apple's smallest computers have 

lhe pleasing heft of hardbound books but pack the horse· 

power of 030 chips. Although the screen, keyboard, and 

trackball feel small . these computers virtually cry ou t to be 

picked up and used. Mar 93

**** PowerBook Duo 270c, Apple Com
puter. 408/996-1010, 4/240 53099. Notebook 

computer meets all the demands of power users; it weighs 

less than 5 pounds. features a color active matrix display. 

and offers longer battery life. The lac~ of a floppy drive can 

be inconvenient. though . Feb 94 

*** * Quadra 800, Apple Computer. 408/ 
996-1010, 8/230 54679. Squat. yet curvy and at· 

tractive. this minitower system has fewer expansion 

opportunities th an the Quadra 950. but just as much power. 

It's fast. slick. and moderately priced . Aug 93

**** Quadra 840AV, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 812 30 54069. Technological tour de 

force uses a 40MHz 68040 and an AT&T 3210 digital signal 

processor. and is brimming with sophis ticated spccch·rcc· 

ognl tion and audiovisual technology. Beware of some 

hardware and software Incompatibilities. Dec 93

** * SmartStack, Envisio, 612/628-6288, 
SmartSource 5119; SmartModules 5289 to 

51379. The SmartStack line of modular storage peripher

als may be neatly stacked on top of a common power supply 

to reduce desktop clutter and cabling problems. Sep 93

*** Turbo 040, DayStar Digital, 404/967

2077, 51899. This accelerator card is equipped with the 

fastest 68040 chip available. and is as fast as or faster than 

any Macintosh in proccssor·intensive tasks. For the prlcc. 

however, it may make more sense to trade up to .i faster 

computer. Dec 93 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

*** AudioVision 14 Display, Apple Com

puter. 408/996-1010, 5769. Monitor Integrates audio 


and video wi th built· in speakers that produce surprisingly 


rich, full-bodied sound. The display. while nice. is small for 


mult imed ia work. Dec 93


*** BookView Imperial, Computer Care, 


6121371 -0061, 51399 (includes 6MB of RAM). 


This notebook·displ,1y adapter supports all common sizes 


of moni tors. It is expensive. however. and uses 2MB of sys· 


tern memory for video processing. Feb 93


*** Dycam Model 3, Dycam, 818/998

8008, 589S . Low-end , digital still camera is easy to use. 


and is a solid product if lnslamatic grade gray-scale meets 


your image-quality requirements. Sep 93


*** Editing Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/785

5750, 53899. Video professionals can record and play 


back full-screen movies in 24·bit color with 16·blt CD-quality 


sound wi th these products. Despite flaws, this package rep· 


resents a step forw.ird in QuickTime technology. Nov 93


* * * Lightning Effects II, Spectral Innova

tions, 408/955-0366, 51295. Digital-signal-processor 


chips dramatically speed up some Photoshop operations with 


this expensive Photoshop·acceleration board . It had prob 


lems acquiring some JPEG files. May 93 


*** L-TV, -Lapis Technologies, 510/748

1600, 5349. Interface board allows a M ac LC , LC II . or 

Performa to use a TV as a display. Unfortunately, a TV is a 

poor substitute for a monitor. so whi le the L-TV does its 

job, the setup is unsui table for many applications. May 93

**** MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, 510/ 
770-0100, 5349. This 7-inch NuBus video-captu re board 

may be what you've been wai ting for. The price is right. 

and the addition of on·board audio input is a plus, even if it 

is only mono. Dec 93

*** PaintBoard Turbo, RasterOps, 408/562

4200, 51499. Midrange video board supports 24 ·bit color 

on monitors up to 17 inches and resolutions ,15 high as 1024 

by 768 pixels. If you can live without changing resolutions 

on the fl y, it's a reasonably good deal. Oct 93

*** Power Portrait, Sigma Designs, 510/ 

770-0100, 5749. Hook your Classic or Power Book lo 

this 15 -inch portrJlt ·!: tylc monochrome display. Built · in 

QuickDraw acceleration speeds up the slow SCSI conncc· 

t ion on the one hand, and results in a few software 

incompatibilities on the other. Feb 93

**** PowerVision, Mirror Technologies, 
612/633-4450, 5499 to 5999. Separate VRAM means 

you don 't lose system memory with th is nicely priced note· 

book-display adapter. Feb 93

**** Thunderstorm, SuperMac Technol
ogy, 408/541-6100, 5699. Photoshop-acceleratlon 

board uses digital-signal·processor chips to speed up some 

Photoshop operations. It's fast. with good JPEG compat

ibili ty and a great manual. May 93

*** VideoToolki t 2 .0.1, Abbate Video, 508/ 

376-3712 , 5279. Despite a Jew rough edges, this is an 

attractive. inexpensive solution for those who need to cata· 

log and edit videotapes on a budget. Sep 93 fil 
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SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNITIES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
These special product promotions are being sponsored by 

Maantosh vendors 211d resellers for a limited time only. When 

ordering a product. please be sure to tell the vendor or reseller 

that you saw the promotional offer in M acworld. Should any 

problems arise. please inform the Streetwise Shopper editor 

by fax (41 5/442-0766), phone (415/978-3241), or mail 

(Macworld, 501 Second St.. S2I1 Francisco. CA 94107). 

Li'itings indicate the star rating awarded in Macworfcfs 

Reviews {products rated ** or lower are not eligible to be 

listed). if the product has been chosen as an Editors ' Cho.ce. 

and if it has won a World·Oass award. In some cases, the edi

toriaJ ev,1luation quoted is for an earlier product version. 

Vendors and resellers desiring l o have products and ser

vices considered for indusion in this section are encouraged 

to mail or fax press releases. or to C11 11 lhe Streetwise Shopper 

editor with particulars (contad information shown above). 

BUNDLES 

First Things First Proactive + First Things First 3.0 
Visionary Software is including its S79.95 First Things First 

event-reminder utility (Apr 92 **** for version 2.0) free 

with the purchase of a new 51 49 First Things First Proactive 

time-management system that fully integrates outl ining with 

scheduling and provides shared calendars. shared reminders 

that can launch files o f any type. automatic scheduling of 

cyclical projects. and delegation of time-lined items. Bundle is 

available direct or through resellers for S99. Call SOO/S77 • 

1S32 for purchase information. Oller explfes 3115194. 

lnTouch 2.0 + DateView 1.0 The Mac Zone is offer 

ing a bundle from Advanced Software consisting of InTouch, 

the S99.95 address book and reminder desk accessory (Feb 

93 ***-"flex ible output options"; 1993 World -Class) plus 

DateView. a new $99.95 calendaring and to-do-lis t manage

ment program that integrates seamlessly with In Touch . Avail

able through The M ac Zone (S00/248-0SOOl for $54.96. 

Off~r expires 4131194. 

PowerTools + free Macintosh Quadra 605 lconix 

Software Engineering is giving away a Quadra 605 with 4MB 

of RAM and an BOMB hard drive (M.u94 ****-"pummels 

the former champ, the M ac llci "). complete with keyboard 

and 13-inch color monitor, with the purchase of a S5995 bun

dle of six environment-specific software modules (plus a one

year service contract); lconix offers ten PowerTool modules 

designed for object-oriented development . information-sys

tems control, structured development. real-lime-systems con 

trol, and Ada development. Call 310/45S-0092 for further 

information . Oller expires 2115194. 

QuickMail AOCE + PowerTalk (;ateway Star

Ninc's S99 Maillink PowerTalk personal gateway Is included 

free when you purchase any 10, 25, 50. or 100 User Pak of 

CE Software's QuickM ail AOCE for System 7 Pro. Purchase a 

1 User Pak and receive a full working copy of th is gateway 

for use through 5/31 /94 . Call CE Software at S00/523· 763S 

for further details. 

SCSI DOC + PowerMerge LE APS Technologies is 

including a fully operational, limited-edition version of Leader 

Technologies' S129 PowerMerge 1.0 fi le-synchronizati on 

software (Apr93 ***)free of charge with the S39 APS SCSI 

DOC 25·to ·30· pln PowerBook SCSI ,1dapter and docking 

cable wi th termination power Indicator. Available direct 

(800/723 -2080). Offer expires 3131194. 

Thunder 7 1 .S.3 + DayMaker 3.0 + CPU 2 .0 + 
M agnet 1.0 Baseline Publishing is bundling Its S99.95 

Thunder 7 spelling checker and thesaurus (Nov 93 ****

"sports an Improved Interface and a host of new writing 

aids") with Pastel Development's S1 29.95 DayMaker time· 

management software (May 93 ****- "flexible printing 

options. " "easy to customize" for version 2.0). Connectix 

Corp.'s S99 CPU PowerSook utility CSep93 ****-"indis

pensable and reasonably priced"), and No Hands Software's 

5129.95 intelligent-agent- based utility for automating file 

management (Feb 93 ****- "anyone who routinely 

works with multiple disks will find Magnet invaluable"}. 

Available through Mac's Place (S00/814-0009) for 578. 

Oller expires 2128194. 

SID EGRAD ES/UPGRADES 

FoxPro for Macintosh Professional Edition 

Microsoft is offering this $695 list -priced relational database 

for S295 (regularly S595) to current licensees of bo th 

FoxBase+ for Macintosh and the FoxBase+ run~tlme version. 

The professional version allows developers to distribute 

stand-alone applications royalty-free and to write libraries in 

C or C++ that are callable from FoxPro. It also enables devel 

opment of client -server applications via Open Database Con

nectivity (ODOC). Call 800/426-9400 for further Information. 

Offer exp ires 4130194. 

MoviePak2 RasterOps is allowing SS50 off the S1 S49 

ret.1il pric" of th is video board to customers who purch;lse it 

alter 1/31/94 and turn in their old MoviePak board. Movie

Pak2 supports displays up to 26 inches in diameter and offers 

full-motion 60-fields-per-second video, real -time 30-frames

per-second video digitizing, and full -screen 640-by-4SO-pixel 

playback. Once buyers pay S999. they don' t have to turn in 

an old board unti l the new one arrives. Call S00/729· 2656 

for purchase instructions. Offer expires 4/3019'1. 

VideoPaint 1.1 Olduvai Corp. Is o ffering th is $495 color 

painting and retouching software (see Nov 90 review for ver

sion 1.0) direct (305/670-111 2. S00/54S-5151) to users of 

any other paint program for S99. Oller expires 6130194. 

DISCOUN TS/ REBATES / FREE OFFERS 

Common (;round 1.0 No Hands Software Is offering a 

special S99.95 Jntroductory price on this $1S9.95 electronic

document-distribution program (Oct 93 ***•- ..admirably 


cost-effective and easy- to-use" ). Available through Egghead 


Software (S00/344 -4323). CompUSA (800/451 ·7638), M ac


Connection (SOO/S00-2222), and MacWarehou se (800/255 

6227) . Offer expires 6130194. 


FoxPro for Macintosh 2.5 Microsoft Is offering a spe


cial S99 introductory price on this new S495 relational data 


b.:ue, wh ich is a major upgrade from FoxBase+ for Macintosh 

2.01, that provides extensive support for System 7 capabili· 

ties as well as cross-platform compatibility. Call S00/ 426

9400 for further information. Offer expires 6130194. 

HyperCard 2.2 Apple Compu ter is offering a special 

introductory price on th is 5249 software tool that en.1bles 

users to easily create customized software solutions. Version 

2 .2 in tegrates AppleScript for automating repetitive tasks by 

launching. controlling, and exchanging data with existing 

applications; ColorTools for seamlessly adding color to stacks; 

and WorldScrlpt for creating multilingual solutions. II also 

bundles M otion Works tnternational's $149.95 Addmotlon II 

for creating and editing animation. With a suggested list price 

reduced to S139, it Is available through authorized resellers 

and APDA (S00/282 -2732). Apple's sou rce for developer 

tools. To locate a reseller. call 800/ 538-9696. Offer exp ires 

6130194. 

MacHandwriter Communication Intelligence Is offering 

this complete S399 Input system at the special introductory 

price of S199. Software includes CIC Handwri ting Recogni 

tion System and PenMac system extensions; hardware con

sists of a cordless pen and an ultrathin tablet with a 10-foot 

cable. M acHandwrlter can be attached to your system In 

addition to, or instead of, a keyboard. mouse, or trackball. 

Available direct (800/SSS-9242). Offer expires 2128194. 

MacWrite Pro 1.5 Claris is o ffering this S249 word 

processor (Jul 93 * * * * for version 1.0) for S99 (an upgrade 

from version 1.0 to 1.5 is available for S29). Call S00/325· 

2747 to locate the Claris authorized reseller nearest you . 

Oller expires 5131194. 

PicturePress 2.5 Storm Technology has reduced the 

price of PicturePress Image-compression software (Mar 93 

****- "II you work with images professionally. (i t 's) the 

clear choice" ) from S199 to S99. PicturePress features include 

the abili ty to locate Images quickly and compress them to 

manageable sizes. It also faci litates automating Image pro· 

cessing tasks and Is further accelerated with DSP~bascd cards 

from both DayStar Digital and SuperMac Technology. For 

further infonmatlon, or to order. call S00/275-5734. 

Quicken 4.0 Intuit is o ffering a Trial Edit ion of th is 

569 .95 personal-finance package (Nov 93 ****-"easy to 

learn and powerful lo use") for an SS shipping and handling 

fee. The trial version will set up eight accounts and enter 50 

transactions per account. An SS rebate coupon is included, 

which can be activated when the complete program is pur· 

chased through a reseller (around S39.95). The Trial Edition 

is .wailable direct (S00/624-5071 ). !!! 
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The 1994 CD-ROM Expo: 

IngProfiting From Digital Publish I 

With The Endless Opportunities That 
CD-ROM Provides... 
CORPORATIONS ARE SLASHING COSTS and 

multiplying their profits with CD-ROM for 

advertising and sales presentations (from cat

alogs to kiosks), records management, techni

cal product support, documentation, and 

training. 


GOVERNMENT IS DRASTICALLY REDUCING the 

cost of printing, storage and distribution of 

databases via CD-ROM. 


EDUCATORS - IN SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES, 

and museums - are turning their analog 

assets into digital dollars. 


THE PRINT-PUBLISHING INDUSTRY - including 

books, magazines, and newspapers - is 

expanding to profitable new horizons with CD

ROM's ability to capture and disseminate infor

mation at a fraction of historical print costs. 


ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES ARE 

profiting from an expanded ability to reach 

untapped audiences in the consumer market, 

thanks to CD-ROM technology. 


The CD-ROM Expo Conference will feature 
first-hand success (and horror!) stories from 
all these communities, including valuable 

lessons 
learned in 
the production 
and marketing/distribution of CDs. 

If You Would Like to Publish aCD... 
Don 't begin before you've learned how to 

enjoy the benefits while avoiding the pitfalls! 

If You Are Publishing aCD... 
Are you sure you're taking fullest actvantage of 

the CD-ROM tools and techniques that can help 

you accomplish more in less time, with fewer 

complications, smaller margin for error, and 

greater opportunity for profit? 

At the CD-ROM Expo Conference, You Can 
Learn About... 
Successfully publishing and marketing a CD· 

Maximizing multimedia in CD-ROM production 

·Coping with multiple platforms and formats • 

Copyright and licensing issues· Authoring and 

development tools • Emerging new production 

Yes, I'd Like more infonnation about the 8th arrnual CD

techniques • Interactive application design • 

Networking multimedia applications· Text 

retrieval and development 

• Content asset management and exploitation • 

Strategies for defining markets • Industry 

trends and developments, including portable 

and wireless communications· Pricing/promo

tion/ advertising in new markets • Financing 

CD-ROM titles • New distribution channels· 

Creating/converting data to digital form • 

Transitioning from print and on-line to CD

ROM • Legislative initiatives ·Where to find 

digital talent • In-house CD-ROM production 

and distribution vs. outside services· Using 

standard digital formats for different kinds of 

data.. . and more. 

If You're Interested in CD-ROM Titles 
For Home, School, or Business Use ... 
The exhibit floor at CD-ROM Expo will dazzle 

you with a fabulous array of titles, bringing a 

universe of information, entertainment, and 

education to your desktop! 

-ROM Expo Ocwber 5-7. 1994. I'm i111 crcstcd in: 0 exhibiting 0 attending 

COMPANY_ ___ _____ ____________ ______ _ ___ ________ _ _ 

AODRESS_ _ ___ ______ _______ _____ ________ ________ _ _ 

orr_____________________mn.___________ztP_ _______ _ 

TWPHOHE._ ____ _______________ FAX _ _ ____________ _ _ _ _ --=- 
SG

Send to: CD-HOM Expo '94, 260 Mil ton St. , Dedham, MA 02026 or fax to : 617-361-3389 
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160 OMS 800/392-7559 

172 Radius 14 800/227-2795 
137 Raster Ops 90 800/SAYSCAN 
171 RelisyS/txpress Direct 262 800/944-8855 

146 Seiko Inst. USA 149 800/888-0817 
121 Sony Corporation 179 
163 Stats oft 99 918/583-4149 

78 Strata 114 800/869-6855 
11 Supeimac 88 800/334-3005 

155 Systat 29 708/864-5670 

151 Tektronix 143 800/835-6100 
67 Texas Instruments 800/527-3500 
69 Texas Instruments 265 800/527-3500 

70-71 Texas Instruments 266 800/527-3500 
73 Texas Instruments 267 800/527-3500 

48 UsrEz Software 36 714/756-5140 

62 Visionary Software 199 800/877-1832 
183 VST Power Systems 73 508/287-4600 

6-7 Wordpertect - 800/526-7820 

135 Xante Corporation 800/926-8839 

InfoFAX 
For instant faxed back information 

from 
QMS 

call 1-800·234·0455 
and enter extension 502 
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Product Index 
A quick and easy product index from Macworld. Simply use this index to find the 
pageor advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the reader service Macworld number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the following page. 

S O FTW AR E 

BUSINESS 
26 Aa trix Software 159 

181 Bestrware 
39 Cli:iris 

88-89 Claris 
40 Computer Associat es 10 

168 DataWatch 37 
27 Delrina Technology 147 

179 Insignia Solu tions 68 
185 Ken t Marsh. ltd. 84 
64 Mainstay 140 

IFC-1 Microsoft 
20 Now Software 133 

163 Statsoft 99 
155 Systat 29 
62 Visionary Software 199 

6-7 Wordpertec t 

CAD/CAM 
242·243 Educorp 157 

14 Engineered Software 12 
132 Graphsoft 46 

CO ROM 
167 Apple 
152 Corel Corporation 
78 

COMMUNICATION 
179 Insignia Solutions 68 

27 DelrinaTechnology 147 

DATA MANAGEMENT 
IFC-1 Microsoft 

ENTERTAINMENT 
56 Delrina Technology 137 

166 Berkeley Systems 

GRAPHICS/ OTP 
88-89 Claris 

152 Corel Corporation 78 
186 Digilill Vision 23 

44 Fractal Design 190 
109 HSC Software 5 
10 Image ClubGraphics 50 
78 Strata 114 

MULTIMEDIA 
44 Fractal Design 190 

NETWORKING 
145 Dayna Communica tions 161 

PERSONAL 
43 Chipsofl 

SECURITY 
185 

48 

STATISTICAL 
163 
155 

UTILITIES 
46 

166 
14 

168 

12 
28 
20 

VERTICAL 
26 

Kent Mars h ltd. 84 
UsrEz Software 36 

Statsuft 99 
Systat 29 

Aladdin Sys tems 195 
Berkeley Systems 
Dantz Development 26 
DataWatch 37 

GOTSoflworks 42 
lnline Software 61 
Now Software 133 

Aatrix Software 159 

WORD PROCESSING 
39 Claris 

HARDWARE 

BOARDS 
120 Applied Engineering 167 

10 Harris International 160 
172 Radius 14 
137 RasterOps 90 

11 Super mac 88 

CO ROM 
242-243 Edu corp 157 

50-51 NEC Technologies 30 
217 SuperMicro 126 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
49 Apple 

130-131 Apple 
222-223 Bottomline Distribution 63 

164 Mac and More 9 

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 
30-31 Epson 

171 Relisys/Express Direct 262 

DISPLAY 
13 CTX International 38 &39 

220·221 MacNews 172 
IBC NEC Technologies 16 
22 nView Corporation 117 

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 
32 Oaystar Digital 

120 Applied Engineering 

HARD DISKS/STORAGE 
202-203 

23 

223 
15·19 

208 
129 

24 
29 
47 

218 

INPUT DEVICES 
9 

BC 

171 

MODEMS 
45 

Alliance Peripheral 
Systems 

Contemporary 
Cybernetics Group 

DGA Technologies 
La Cie 
MacDirect 
MicroNet Technology 
MicroNet Technology 
Pinnacle Micro 
PU 
Third Wave 

Communication 
Intelligence Corporation 

Kensington 
Microware Ltd. 

Relisys/Express Direct 

Global Village 

MISCELLANEOUS 
9 

BC 

NETWORKING 
42 

127 

77 

POWERBOOKS 
183 

PRINTERS 
149 

12 
102-103 

124 
177 
2-3 
160 
146 
151 
69 

70-71 
73 

135 

Communication 
Intelligence Corporation 

Kensington Microware Ltd. 

American Power 
Conversion 

Coactive Computing 
Corporation 

Focus Enhancements 

VST Power Systems 

Citizen America Corporation 
GOTSoftworks 
Hewlett Packard 
La serMaster 
NEC Technologies 
NEC Technologies 
OMS 
Seiko Inst. USA 
Tektronix 
Texas Instruments 
Texas Instruments 
Texas Instruments 
Xante Corporation 

7 
167 

62 

188 
65 
52 
58 

113 
139 

108 
186 

262 

156 

72 

142 
163 

73 

83 
42 

43 
17 
25 

149 
143 
265 
266 
267 

1 

VIDEO 
172 Radius 14 
137 AasterOps 90 

11 Supermac 88 

SERVICES 

ON LINE 
58 Compuserve 66 

TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES 
188 CDAOM 

156·159 Macworld Expo·DC 

TRAINING 
74 MacAcaderny 106 

ACCESSORIES 

FLOPPY 
121 Sony Corporation 179 

FURNITURE 
150 Agio Designs 

8 Anthro 

MISCELLANEOUS 
60 OCLI 129 

MAIL ORDER 
204-205 Club Mac 96 

212 Direct Connections 121 
210·211 Express Direct 81 
213-216 Mac's Place 250 

209 MacCenter 105 
79-81 MacConnection 

58 MacFriends 123 
162 MacFriends 102 

194-201 MacMall 131 
219 MacProducts USA 175 

206-207 MacWarehouse 150 
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JUSf FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
111ere's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the 
questionnaire, then circle the numbers on the card below for the products FASTFAX 
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad For fas ter results jus1 fatx this sheet to 
and in both the Product Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail. +l·'i U·6., 7·4.Hl Please indicate vour fatx 

No staples please. 

A. Including yourself. approximately how 
rrnmy people are employed at your 
entire work-si te (i.e.. employees in your 
office. building. or cluster of buildings)' 
(Checkond 

01 ::J 1000• 


n! ::J 999 · JOO 

u; '.J 99 · 2) 

CH ::J l"nder 2; 


JI. 	 M1ich of the following compu1er; are 
installed al 1his emire work-site' 
(Check all 1h:11 apply.) 

o; 0 1\pple l\'orkgroup Serwr.>I 
.\J ae Q11adr:1-scrics 

06 0 ;\Jae Ccrnris-serics/11-series/l.C 111/ 
l'crfonna 6oo/450/SE 30 

o· ::J 	 ,\Jae J.C.11.C 11/Pcrfomia 4301405/ 
-tOO/200/Cl:ISSiC·serics/SrJ1'IUY' 
5121Vl281VPortable 

• ::J 	 \tac PowerBook-serics/Duo-series 

I ; 
6 8 ') iO 
I I I l I.I l ·I 15 

16 17 18 19 20 
21 l2 2.1 24 2; 
26 r 28 l'I 50 
.\ I \ I .l.\ .\·I .1; 
.16 .17 .18 .19 ·10 
·II '1 2 ·l.l ~ ·I ·I) 

-1(1 -18 .,9 ;o 

;.1 ;~ 55 
;8 59 60 
6.1 6-t 6; 
68 69 · o 
- _; - 4 ; ; 

·s · 9 80 
82 8.l 84 85 
8  88 89 90 
92 	 ').\ 9·1 95 
9' 	 98 99 100 

IOI IOl 10.1 10< 105 
106 IOi 108 I()<) 110 
Ill 11 2 II .\ Iii 11 5 
11 6 W 11 8 I JI) 120 
Il l I ll l l.\ lli 125 
12C> 1r 128 12'> uo 
1.ll l.l l 1.l.l 1.\1 1.15 
1.16 1.F 1:18 1.\11 1-tO 
141 1.\2 J.i.\ l 'H 14; 
l-16 1 · 1 ~ J-18 H I) 1;0 

number where indica1cd. · 

Please answer these questions so that we may better serve you. 

C. 	 What is the total number of \ lacs 

irutalled at this entire work-site? 

(Checkone.) 


D. 	 Fo: how many \l acintosh computer.; 
11ithin this emire work-site do rou hal'e 
purchase inrolremenl for proclucll and.I 
or seJ\·icesl (Check one ) 

C D 
j OQT '.J O'! ::J I\ 
-199· IOO 0 Ill 0 11. 

99 . iO 0 11 0 1· 

49 · 10 0 12 0 IX 

9· I 0 11 0 1•1 

'lone 0 1, '.J 211 

E. 	 In which wa)~ are you ever inrolrl'<l 
in purchase decisions for Maci ntosh 
products at thi emire w rk·sile' 
(Check all 1hat applv.) 

!r ::J Jn itiate/Detennine need for 
producvc:ip:tli ili1ie.lfea1urcs 

22 ::J Eralu:1te. recommend. or lppro1-e 
brand;/modeIs 

23 ::J Eraluate. rt'Commend. or appro1-e 
purchase source 

2, ::J Au hori7.e purchases 

J; I 152 1;5 l) 'I I;; 40 I 
1; 6 157 1;x JS') IW ·llK• 
161 162 !Ci.I ICH 165 ·II I 

·tH• 

i i i 172 l' :I 1· -1 I; ; 
166 167 168 169 tiO 

-. ! I 
l i6 1-- 1"8 J"') 180 i!6 
181 182 18.l IX·I 18; -t .\1 

186 187 188 18'1 1')0 -i .\6 

191 I 'll 19.i l'J·I ) !)5 ·H I 
196 197 1'18 199 200 ·t·t6 

-15 1 
206 20- 108 209 2 IO 
101 101 20.i 20·1 20; 

-t;6 

211 112 21.l l l ·I 2 J; ·161 
216 21- 218 119 220 166 

4-1 

226 1r 118 ll') 250 
111 111 1! 5 21-1 zz; 

i 7l1 

231 252 l.l.l .U·1 l .n 48 1 
2.lb 2.1" 2.i8 2.19 l ·10 ;86 
2-il 2'12 hi 2+1 2·15 49 1 
2;6 24· 2-!8 Z-19 2;0 4% 

l ) I 151 ! 55 ! 1-1 ! 55 
2;6 25· 258 251) l(J() 

261 262 265 26-l !(,; 

266 26 ~ 268 WJ ro 
z-;1 r:z 175 1-:-. li5 
r 6 2-- r 8 r9 2w 
18 1 282 28.\ 184 28; 
2811 287 288 28') 290 
29 1 292 29.\ 29·1 l'i5 
2% 297 298 299 .100 

F. Over the next 12 monihs. how much 

l'ill 1his eniire work-site spend on 

\laciniosh producl5 and/or seJ\·ices' 

(Check one.) 


2; ::J 	 SI million or more 
26 :t S999.999 - S500.lXXl 

< l S-i99.999- S100.000 

2~ 0 S99.999 - S50.000 

2·J ::J S.;9.999 - S10.000 


.\0 ::J Li mier S!0.000 


G. Considering the enlire work-sile. which 

of :he following .\l acintosh hanlware 

:md software products are currently 

installed' (Check all tha1 apply.) 


11 ::i 	 Business sof~vare (Word 

processing. spread.shc-e1. 

database. etc.) 


12 0 	 Graphics/publishing sof~rare 
11 ::J 	 \ lonitors/displa1 
h ::J 	 Pri111er.;1scanner.; 
1; ....) 	 :letworking/communications 

hardware and/or softw:1.re 

16 ::J \lul timu!ia/A\" hardware 


and/or sof~rare 


1· ::J \labile compuling products 

(PowerBooks. peripherals. 

software. elc.) 


<02 40.1 <0< 40\ 50 I 101 iU.\ 511·1 
·107 408 -ttN ; 10 ) 0() :;u- )OS ) (Jt) 

·l 12 ·11 .\ ·d ·t <i i ) ) II 51! ) 1.) 51·1 

·117 -tl S -11 9 ilO \1 6 1 1~ \ 18 519 
4l2 4l .\ -t l4 41; 511 511 i l ,'i 51·• 
i27 418 '119 '1.10 516 ; r 51X 529 
-t .\! ·t .\..Z. -1 .i -t -t .H 5.i I ) .H 5.U 5 .~ ·t 

·1f7 -1:\8 ..59 --HO ) .\h 5.\ - 5 .~S 5.N 
+1! -t ·d ·H-t +-15 5-t I 5·11 5·1.\ 541 
+1 ":' 4-t8 +t1) ·150 5-16 5-t- li -18 5-11) 

·61 -i)~ ·frt -1;; :;; I 551 55.i 55 • 
-1;- -t5S ·t59 ibt) ;;o ;;- ;;~ ;;1> 
<hl i6.\ -tlH .;(,) 561 56! 56.' 5c..1 

·16- 68 -169 ; -o ;66 16- ;c,s ;m 
;71 .. - .\ .. - ... 4- 5 ; - 1 ; -! ; -., ; -.. 
477 .. -8 , - 9 i80 ; -6 ,-- ;-8 ; -9 
-18! -18.I -18-1 ;8\ 581 \82 Iii.I SX-1 
·i8- -188 -189 490 ; sCi ;s; ;ss Sh'' 
•l91 ·t<J.\ i9·t qc)S 59 J 591 59.~ 51}t 

,9- -1')8 -199 100 )% ;9; 598 ;99 

\Ill 
51 II 

51 5 

5211 
5!5 
5.\11 
;y; 
5·111 
5·*5 
sso 

~:;; 

:;&t1 

5<•5 
; -11 
; - :; 
5811 
;s; 
;•m 
51); 
(1111 1 

BLAC~ HILLS STATE UNIV 
HEDIA RELATIONS OFFICE 
USB 9512 

H. \Xhat is your primarv job funcJion' 
(Check one.) 

"' ..J Compute r Reseller/\"AR/\AD 
1•1 :i \llS/Dl'/ IS/:le1work \t:magemcn1 
,o :i Engineering 
,: :i R&D/Scientific 
,2 ..J Co1llt'.Jra1e/General \lanagement 
, 1 ..J Accouming/firmicc 
.. ...J ~larke1ing/Salcs!PRI 

Communications 
11 ...J ArVDesi~1v'Creatire :ierviccs 

111ank You! 

Please print or type all 
infonnation. 

Till,__ ________ 

Co. _________ _ 

Ph on.~----------

fa\ __________ _ 

SPEARFISH SD 57783 


::J Clic.'Ck box and 6ll in 
~le approp1i:ue infonnalion 
10 subsc1ibe 10 Macworld. 
You1~ill he billed $24.95 for 
a I-year ( 12 issue) 
subsc1iplion (U.S. only). 

Expires May I2. 1994 SI March I 994 

http:softw:1.re
http:l�'iU�6.,7�4.Hl


-------------------------------------------

FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. 

Get valuable infonnation about the products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill 


out both sides of this FASTFACTS Infonnation fonn. Circle the numbers for the desired products. Then mail 

the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 


Now fast... get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 


mac1or1e 


FOID HERE AND CLOSE WITH TAPE. DO NOT STAPLE! 

----------------------------~rnr----~~:----
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 


INTHE 

UNITED STATES
BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

ARST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 215 PITTSFIELD, MA 
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

1ac1orld 
Reader Service Deportment 
P.O. Box 5299 
Pittsfield, MA 01203-9906 
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219 
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Mail Order Section 

Bndei
Advertiser Srt.11. Phone 

Alliance Peripheral 62 800/874-1428 

Systems 


Bottomline Distribut ion 63 512/472-4956 


Club Mac 96 800/CLUBMAC 


DGR Technologies 65 800/472-1956 


Direct Connections 121 800/572-4305 


Express Direct 81 800/765-0040 


Mac·s Place 250 


MacCenter 105 800/950-0950 


MacDirect 58 800/621-8467 


MacMall 131 800/682-1045 


MacNews 172 800/723-7744 


MacProducts USA 175 800/MAC-USAl 


MacWarehouse 150 800/255-8227 


SuperMicro 126 800/352-3415 


Third Wave 186 800/6 24-9307 


Shopper Section 

Category Page No. 

ACCESSORIES 

Cases 235 

Covers 235 

Diskettes 235 

Furniture 235 

Mouse Pads 235 

Track Balls 235 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

Bar Code 224, 225 

Credit Authorization 225 

Point of Sale 225 

Property Management 225 

Translation 225 


EDUCATIONAL & RECREATIONAL 

Astrology 235, 236 

Astronomy 235 

Discount Software 235 

Genealogy 235, 236 

Grading 236 

Lottery 236 

On-Line Services 236 

Religion 235, 236 


GRAPHICS 

30 237 

CAU/t:AM 238 

Clip Art 237, 238 

Fonts 237 


MOBILE COMPUTING & PDA' s 

Battery Charger 234 

PowerBook Accessories 234 

Security 234 

Supplies 234 


MULTlMEDIA & CD-ROM 

Presentation 236 


NETWORKING & COMMUNICATIONS 
BBS 

234 


PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES 

Languages 239 


SERVICES & SUPPLIES 

Computer Insurance 240 

Computer Repair 239, 240 

Consulting 240 

Data Recovery 239, 240 

Printer Supplies 240 

Slides 239 


SPECIALIZED MARKETS 

Languages 239 

Medical 239 


SYSTEMS & PERIPHERALS 

Printers 232 


Turn to Macworld 

for all of your 


graphic 

product buying 


information needs. 


orap~ics Acce1era1ors 


Display MW Shopper 
Close Close 

1/26/94 1/19/94 



GCC 
TECHNOLOGIES 

WriteMove II 
• 360x360 dpi resolution 
• Includes ATM"' 
• Supports TrueType 
• Weighs only 2.5 lbs 
• Includes everything you 

need to get starte 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
PowerBook Battery .... $49 
Charger/Conditioner ... $59 
Auto Adapter ......... ..... $69 
Axcell .. ......... ..... ........ $259 
Data link PB .............. $439 

AFTER HOURS 
Touchbase/Datebook ProS85 

ADESSO 
PowerBook Keypad .. .. $49 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
Powerport Bronze .. .. $155 
Powerport Silver ...... . $245 
Powerport Gold .. ...... $275 

LIND 
PowerBook Battery .... $59 
Auto Power Adapter ... $79 
Battery Charger ..... .. ... $99 

QUANTUM 
Hard Drives .... .. ..... .... . Call 

VARIOUS PRODUCTS 
Norton Essentials ... ... . $89 
In Touch! ................... . $59 
PB Wrist Saver ........ ... $10 

Presentinglheworld'ssmallestand 
lightest SCSI-to-Ethernet adapter. 
Specially designed for the 
PowerBook, ifs a mere 6 ounces. 
Can also be used wityh desktop 
Macs without available slots for 
networking.The Mini EN/SC comes 
with SCSl-to·Ethemet connecting 
cables for both PowerBooks and 
desktop Macs. 

Asante $269
Mini EN/SC 

SupraFax Modem 
14.4P8 

. Experience the power of 14,40P bps 
fax/data capabilities with · the 
completely internal Suprafax Modem 
14.4PBI This low·power modem uses 
a Rockwell AGL chipset and includes 
scripts required for use of AppleTalk 
Remote Access. It also features wake
up from sleep mode, extended AT 
commands and result codes 
autoanswer, a1.1todial, and ccirneswith 
every'thing you need to get started. 
Highly rates internal modem for your 
PowerBook! 

StipraF~ :fl!J- • ~ 
Modem 14.4PB ~ 
Internal lot PowerBoo 



RAsTEROPS 
l" l lE ART & SC I ENCE O~ COLOR'" 

20/20 Multimode 
Color Display 

The RasterOps 20/20 is a full color 2· 
page solution at an affordable price. 
• .31 mm super line dot 
• Supports 640x480 to 1158x870 (8 presets) 
• Anti-static/glare coating 
•Digital user controls 

RasterOps 
20/20 

Director 3.1.3 ............ $799 

MEDIA VISION 
Pro Audio Spectrum 16 $349 

RADIUS 
VideoVision Basic ..... ..... $1609 
Rocket 33MHz .... ... . $1039 
Rockat Share ..... .... .. $389 
SCSl-2 Booster .... .. .. $239 
Photo Booster ........ ... $789 

STORAGE DIMENSIONS 
ValueStore 500MBExt.$869 
ValueStore 1 GBExt. . $1099 
ValueStore 2GBExt.. $1899 

RASTEROPS 
MoviePak 2 ... ......... $1799 
24STV ........ .. .. .. ........ $719 

SUPERMAC 
Thunder/24 ........ ..... $2139 
Thunder II Lite ........ $2399 
Videospigot Nu bus ... $359 
Spigot Pro Nu bus ... .. $979 
Spigot & Sound Pro $1049 
Thunderstorm Deluxe$799 

KENSINGTON. 

Turbo Mouse 4.0 

World's Best 
Trackball!! 

Two large control buttons 
with Intelligent software to 
program custom com
mands and tune Ions. 

radi1s· 
Authorized Reseller 

HARDWARE 
PARTNER FOR 
QUICKTIMfrM 

CAPTURE 
AND PRINT· 

TO· VIDEO 

VIDEOVISION 
STUDIO ~ 

UPGRADE 

S3399 



from the makers of ARER DARK, the ~rd · 
winning screen saver that's fun lo watch; 
comes THE DISNEY COUECJlON SCREEN 
SAVER. With over 15 fantastic sounct.pqcbd 
displays including The Sorcerel'srtice,
Goofy and The little Mennaid, . dassic 
Disney wices and sounds. It wiUever. run 
other After Dark modules. STAR TREk: THE 
SCREEN SAVER hasover 15StarTrekdisfilays. 

1"eDistieyColledionSa11en5aWll' $2 8 
Aher Datlc ........................................ . 28 
Siar Tralc: The Screen SaWlr ..... - .... $28 
AherDarlc/MoreAfferDarlcBundle... $38 

CLARIS 
Claris Works 2.0 ....... $189 

NOLO PRESS 
Will Maker ......... .. ....... $39 
Record Keeper ........... $35 

NORDIC SOFTWARE 
Language Explorer ..... $29 

BERKELEY 
Al1 erDark/More Af1e rDark$38 
Star Trek Screen Saver . $28 
Disney Screen Saver . $28 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
Transwarp 1325 SE ...... $199 
Transwarp 1340 SE ...... $299 
Transwarp 2325 Classic $199 
Transwarp 2340 Classic $249 
T ranswarp 4340 ... ... . $439 
Transwarp 64331 ..... . $979 
T ranswarp 64401 .... $ 1259 

BRODERB UNO 
Kid Pix .. .. ..... ...... ......... $35 
Kid Pix Companion ..... $27 

PSYGNOSIS 
Lemmings .... .. ............. $35 

maxell. 

MAXEU Is proven reliability 
with e full lifetime re
placement warranty. New 
Maxell Super RD II Serles 
disks feature optimum 
performance. 

DSIDD RD 1110-pack $ 5 99 

DS/HD RD 1110-pack 
Mac $899 

Formatted 

SONY· CPD•'l 430 
14• COLOI DISPLAY 
• Triniflon CRT•SUwfine .25mm dot 
• U1i t01024x768 
• 72·Hrrefresh 

'.iiiiiiliilliil• SONY CPD•'l 730 

_, U .• h.11(" ·. ~ • ' 

'17• COi.Oil DISPLAY 
• Trinitron CRT 
• Super fine .25mm dot 
•Up to 1024x768 
• 72 Hz refresh 

MediaMate 



ADOBE 

Photoshop 2.S.1 ..... .. $S4S 

Illustrator S.O .......... .. $3S9 


ALDUS 

Pagemaker S.O ......... $S69 

Freehand 3.1 .1 ......... $369 


FRACTAL 

Painter 2.0 ............. .. . $269 

Painter X2 ............ .... .. $79 


DAYSTAR DIGITAL 
Turbo 040 2SMHz ... . $799 
Turbo 040i 20MHz .... $S69 
Turbo 040i 2SMHz .... $649 
Value 040 33MHz ............. $949 

Value 040 40MHz .......... $1189 

Value 040i 33MHz .... ........ $789 

Ethernet for Value 040 ..... $199 
PowerCache 33 MHz$319 
PowerCache 33 FPU $399 
PowerCache SO MHz $S49 
PowerCache SO FPU $649 
PowerCache Adaptors .... $9S 
Charger ..... .. ...... .... .. . $469 

PRICES DO NOT INC. UDE ADAPTER. 

UMAX 


Color Scanner 
This 24·blt, flatbed scanner gives 
you 600dpl resolution and the ability 
to scan millions ol colors. 
•Supports materials upto8.5" x 14" 
• Rated 4.5 mice by MacUser 
•Shown with optional transparency 

adapter 
•Includes Adobe Photoshop' 2.5 LE 
• Now bundled w ith Apple' s 
PHOTOFLASH, It greatly simplifies 
the process ol getting photos Into 
documents. 

TuTbo 040 Accelerator 
Turtio.-o.10isa68040accelaratorthatturboctl81g 
an youtSOftware up to600%faster! Daysta(&040 
family_olac;celerators are the only ones that Call 
guarantee Cuadra level compairblllty With all 
sta:nllarOi_;oftware and hardware - even at full 
speed. The new Turbo 040l line gives you 040 
powe,- at 030 prices. They use an 040 wllhout 
floating. point support - Ideal for most business 
envi{l)Q{llents. Adapte111 required for certain Mac 
rtiildels.. . 

Turl»Q.ll040MHz •••.••• •. •t 199 
Turbo 040i 33MHz ......... •699 
FastCache Tumo (040/ 040iJ •• ••159 



lets Y.Ou daisy chajn ethemet using 1'0 j3ase-T 
wiring. lr s 100% compatible with Apple .and 
other standards. Connect 8 devices Without a 
Hub,or7per hub port. Every card and transceiver 
has 2 10 Base-T ports. 

ASANTE 

FriendlyNet Adapter ... $65 

10BT/12 Port HUB ... $475 

1OBT/S Port HUB ... .. $235 

Asante Print ..... ...... ... $325 


FARALLON 

Ether 10-T Transceiver$65 

Ethermac ll-10T 64k .$149 

Ethermac LC-10T 64k .. $149 

Ethermac 30i-10T 64k .$179 

Ether 10-T Starlet ..... $2S5 

Phonenet Spin minidin $25 

Phonenet Spin 1 port .. $19 

Timbuktu ....... .... .. ..... $119 


SOFTWARE 

VENTURE 


Microphone II .......... . 5139 

Microphone Pro ..... ... $199 


INSIGNIA 
SoftPC 3.0 ..... ... .... ..... . $S9 
SoftPC Pro 3.1 ...... .. . $195 
SoftPC Windows 3.1 $2S9 

SEE OUR POLICIES ON LAST PAGE 

·:: Fam/Ion 


10 Base·T 
Transceiver 

is perfect for Quadras, Centris 
650's, and other devices with 
built-in ethemet. 100% com
patible with Apple and LIFETIME 
WARRANTY from the Mac
Intosh networking leader. 5 
LED's give you traHicinformation. 

Fara/Ion $ 
10-Base-T 6 5 
Transceiver 

.Fax and data communication is easy an convenient 
·wiiti the TelePort series of fax/modems from Global 
Viflage CommunlcalionTM. Simply connect the 
Tel~P,Ort lax/modem to your Ma.c and Install the 
widely-acclaimed GlobalFaxTM software includedwith 
~very, TetePoit product. Now you are reay to send 
arid r'ec~iive laxes,accesson-llnelnformationservices1 
anct exchange information with other Macintosh 
CO)!lputers - all without leaving your desk. 

Bronze II 
2400 
9600 
4800 



MICROSOFT 

Word 5.1 .... .. .. .......... . $285 

Word Upgrade ....... ... $119 

Excel 4.0 .. ...... .. .... .. .. $285 

Excel Upgrade ....... .. . $119 

Office 3.0 CD-ROM .. $455 

Works3.0 .... .. .... .... ... $149 


ASD SOFTWARE 

FileGuard 2.7 .. .... .. ... $129 

TrashGuard .. .. ..... .. ..... $45 

Wiz Tools .............. ..... $69 


INTUIT 

Quicken 4 .. .. ............... $45 


CLARIS 

File maker Pro 2.1 .... . $259 

MacWrite Pro ........... $179 


SYMANTEC 

SAM 3.5 ..................... $63 

Norton Utilities 2.0 .. .. .. $94 

ACT for Mac 1.1 ....... $159 


BLOWOUT! 
MAXA Alert! ........ .. .. .. .. $59 
Times Two 1.0 .... .. .. .. .. $89 
SuperOffice Lite 2.5 ... $59 
SuperOffice 1 user 2.5 .$199 

placement warranty. New 
Maxell Super DAT Tapes 
feature optimum performance. 
HS-4/60meter 

$999
DATTape ... 

HS-4/90meter 

$11 99DATTape ....... 
HS-8/112meter 

$899DATTape ...••.. 

.Iomega Bernoulli 
Muitidislc I 50 
Removable disk drive with fast256KB read/ 
write' cache·. High capacity, high per
formance storage for Macintosh offers 
unlrmltect potential for all your creations. 
Expand at the right capacity and price with 
m,ultlple capac.fty disks: 35MB, 65MB, 

·105MB. & 150MB. Read/writes 90MB 
. · : Bernoulli disks; reads 44MB1dlsks.: .. ,,·, ; ~ 

7'-" ~a,cTransportable $551' 
;J..·"' .150 . ... •' . . . . . . . 
. , _,M~ltiDislc 1socartridge •••••• •95 

.· -MacTransporta!Jle 90 Pro $459 
: ·-90MB Remov. Cartridge (3 pie} $269 

Now you choose... either high quality 
color monitor at a superb price/ 

SUPIRMATCH 17T is o Trinitron display with o 
6500-degree Kelvin white point, onti-glare coating, 
meets Swedish VLF/ELF MPRll standards and has 
multiple viewing modes. 

l•MACHINIS T· 161116. Trinitrondisplaywith 
multiple resolutions from 640x480 WYSIWYG to 
largescreen 1152x8701 ThismonitarwmRATED#I 
by MacWorld Magazine (9/9,2}. 



Amplified Personal Computer 
Speaker System 

Magne~cally shielded' high fidelity 
speakers bring quality stereo sound 

lo your Macintosh. $6' 
Allee Lansing 
ACSSO 

JAZZ.: A MULTIMEDIA HISTORY 545 
TEAM NFL MAGAZINE $18 
ART GALLERY MUL Tl MEDIA $52 
IMAGE WAREHOUSE $85 
PETER PAN: STORY PAINTING 
ADVENTURE 541 
CAPITOL HILL $29 
OCEANS BELOW $29 
INTERACTIVE ENCYCLOPEDIA $249 
DINOSAUR ADVENTURE $45 
DINOSAUR SAFARI $35 
ROCK RAP'N ROLL $39 
THE OREGON TRAIL $39 
OUICKTOONS $29 
EXOTIC JAPAN $59 
FATTY BEAR's FUN PACK $25 

Our double speed CD-ROM drive features 
fast transfer rates and access times with 
256K buffer. Delivers data twice as fast 
as single speed drives for smoother 
QuiclcTime playback. Multisession Photo
CD compatible. FeaturesToshiba XM3401 
drive mechanism. 

MacMall 
CD300 
TURBO 

MYST 
Incredible game that 

will become your world! 
Includes 14·min. QuiclclitM movie on the 


Molci ol MYST/ 




Syquest 
cartridges 

Lowest pricing on high quality 
removable cartridges for any 

compatible Syquest® drive 
mechanism. MacDepot is your 

Syquest headquarters! 

45MB cartridge $ 5 8 
BBMB cartridge $ 8 6 
105MB cartridge $ 5 5 

FREE 
§£JWf1 


OVERNIGHT 
DELIVERY 
on your 

first order. 

MacMall Policies 
(applies to all MacMall showrooms) 
30-day or other MBG (monoy·bock· 
guaran1eo) apphes to doslgnolod 
mnnufacturnrs and/or products only. Call 
Cuslomcr Service at (310) 787-4520 tor o 
Roium Authonlahon if ncc.ossary.All returns 
withou1 an euth0r12ation number (RAt) will 
bo rolused . Aotumod prOduc.ts musl bo in 
original condition nnd packaging.with blank 
warranlyca rd. and musl bo son! back wrthin 
30 days ol our lnvok:o da10. No rotund s on 
labor or lroight cha rges. Pr ices nnd 
ovoUoblhty subjoct lochango wilhout nol lco. 
Somo iloms Umllod to slock on hond. Nol 
rosponslblo !or1ypogrt1phic or photographic 
errors. Priem~ !Isled do not Includo shipping 
or lnsumnco. "Noxt Doy" shipping h nvnilablo 
onty on ordors placod boloro 5:00 pm EST 
and may oxclude certain rural areas. $3.00 
shipping ollor applies 10 !ho U.S. only and 
orders over 10 pounds incur odd 11l lonol 
shlpplngchorgos. 11ordering by mail, include 
your namo, stroot adcross, ond totophono 
numbers, and sond to MacMaU 2645 
Modcopa SI. . Torroncc, CA 90503.Makos 
checks or money orders payablo to MacMall . 
II ordonng by crodil ca'd , 1ncludo oxpitalion 
date and b1lhng address.C8l1lomia residents 
(only) add 8.25% stalo '3.los tax. PoworBook 
Palace.Multimedia TheaIer.Enirepreneur's 
Comer. Connections.The Image E~num, 
Tho Homo Sl ore and MacOopo1 oro 
lrodomarks of CroalivoComputors. All olher 
1rademarks or rogistered lradornarks ore 
usod 10 bonoht and wlt "lout intonl lo infrinoo 
on tho mafk holdor.Cl'93 Cronlivo Computers. 

FAX# (310) 222-5800 

USE OUR TOU-FREE 

INTERNATIONAL PHONE UNES 

Auslrolia 0014-800-125-712 

Canada 800-548-2512 
Denmark 0434-0297 

France 0590- 1099 
Italy 1678-74086 

Japan 0031 - 11- 13S1 
Netherlands 06-022-8613 

Norway 050- I2029 
Switzerland 046-05-3420 

United Kingdom 0800-89-1178 

RAsTEROrs·" 

T H E ART & SC I ENCE 0 F C 0 L 0 R~ 

~u.o·0Paint8oard-_ · 
Lightning 


Affordable high-
performance 24-bit Color! 

The RasterOps PaintSoard lightning offers a 
performance boostof up to 2600%over non
occelerated 24-bit color. Supports all 
RasterOps monitors up to 20-inches, as well 
as Apple 13", 16" and other third-party 
displays. Supports up to 1024x768. 3MB 
on·boord DRAM. NuBus compatible. 

RasterOps $ 799 
PaintBoard Lightning 

http:prOduc.ts


End SCSI Vo.odoo! 
SCSI Sentry 
The Ultimate SCSI Performance Tool 

Now you can stop "SCSI Voodoo" on 
.,. vour SCSI cl.tain, even when vou 're not 

;·cady to buv a new d1ive. 011J: new SCSIHave Sweet"·· Sent~)' giveS you all r11c benefit of APS' 
SCSI Dreams · 	 accla imed DATerm technology in the 

form of an C}.1:crna1 SCSI perfo rmance 
rnonitoring instrument.The APS SR 2000, with built-in n·ansmission and eliminates the need for 

• Constant Impedance MatchingDATcnnTM, can stop "SCSI Voodoo" with separate ex ternal termi nation . With 
• Monitors Line Voltage

its re cont.ro lled, digital active switchable DATcrm, improved SCSI • Eliminate SCSI Retries 
termination. DATerm's patent-pending stabi lity ca n be expcc1ed in even the 
technology eliminates SCSI line pulse simplest SCSI chains. SR 2000 StacKITTM 
flucnmtion , as well as confusing signal 
and voltage reflections. Its unique The SR 2000 is tJ1e best external 3.5" 

impedan ce -matching charactcris tics drive enclosure avai lable on tJ1e market 
 Just 
provide superior signal-to-noise ratios by today. From the power supply and the $24! 
maintaining a constant 110 Ohm full y-shielded steel enclos ure, to the 

impedance and a consistent 2.85 voles - rngged plastic shell nnd 1.he best 50-pin 

ideal fo r SCSl-1 and SCSl- 2 centronics-style SCS I co nn ectors 
 • End Cable Bondage Forever! 

implementations. DATerm decreases availab le, the SR 2000 is the drive • Minimizes SCSI Chain Length 

SCSI retric . allows more reliable darn cndosure you've been wailing for! • Heavy Metal Shielding Protects SCSI Signal 

• StacKIT Includes Four Concave Stacking Feet 
• StacKIT Includes ExclusiveAPS HARD DRIVES APS SCSI C "Connector" 

LMQdel ICt;Jadlr I1nf~~ .ls~2ooo :I 
1.2G - 3.0G 	 PO,W~~BOOK DRIVES~ ~ 


~~n~u!~ri~mcch!~i~~B $189 $279 I tf;!~li~·}:IOm~!~ $999 $1089 Model Capacity LW630 SRIOOO
lnlelllOI 
·········· ·· ··· ······· ····· ········································ oo~ ...... ...... .......... ..... ... ........... .... ... .. .. ............. .. ~P.B.ss.'.. .....s~,.,8.....g1.9........................... 

-~m~1~:nism 163MB 199 289 ei;~si;~i~!~, !~~~}099 1189 APSPB170' 160MB 349 $299 $439 
.······•················· ····· ······ ·.... .... ... .......... .... .... . ....... ?.?. ..... ... ........ .. ...... ........................... ... .. 	 ..... .... ..... .... .. ........................... .•.......•......... 


et~.~~2~~~~ha~~~~B 259 349 ~~E~~2:0J!,~h~sm1249 1339 I ~~~!t....~~~,.,8. ......:1-1.9......J.9..9..... ~J.~. 
............. ... .................... ... .. ...... .. .............. .... . ... ... . .. ...... . .. ..... ..... . ...................... .... .. ......... I 429 379 519 

APSQ2702 257MB 269 359 APSSTl.6; 1611MB 1599 1689 m~ ~~-~....?.~~~~............ ........ .... ............... . 

9.~?~!~'!!! .~~-~~?.~ .'!!~!!?~.i.'.~. .. ... . . .. .. ....... ............. ~~~S~'-"~1- 1 .1.? 5~N. .1110~ 1!~!\i.~n~...... .... .. ........ ...... ... .. 1· ., APST3401 324MB 709 659 799 

~~"-~~~~-'.. .. .3.~.1~~ --- . --~~:......--~-~.?. .. ~~l.·~;1.7 -~,~~~~:.. .~-~-~?......~-~-~.?. .. ~m sR.iooo ·;tc·p;,;~;·o;;ir.A ;:~ii~;;;;:· ....············· 
APSMX 3452 324MB 379 469 APSMSJ.7AV5 1682MB 1449 1539 
~!~.r~:.~~~.~ .~~~~~~~~i_s.~~ ... . . .. . ......... ..................... ~~-~~?J??.1~ ~?.l?~~~ !~~~!1.i.s.~ ...... .... .... .. .. ..... ... ... . 


APSQ540 2 S16MB 749 839 APSST2.05 2040MB 1929 2019 
9.~~~~!~.~~ ~~~- ~.1~-~~~-~!~~-.. ......................... ......... ~~~~~ ?.:. E~~~-~~~~!~~!~ i.s.1~ ... .... .... .. .. ...... ..... .... . 


APSMX5402* 521MB 749 839 APSMS2.4G5 2000MB 1999 2099t 
Ma."(tor MXT540 mechanism ~~~:?.~?)~~ ·'· ?~.~.'~~~~~~i.s! ~~ ...... .... ... ... ...... .. ...... .. .. 


APSQ 10805 1029MB 999 1089 APS MS 3.005 2845MB 2349 2449t 
9.~~-~!~.~~ -1-~~~.~-~<;:~.~ 1.1_~:!1..... .. ............ ...... .... ..... ~·~ i.~~?P.?.~~ .1.??.~ .1~~~~~i.s.~~ . .. .... ................... .. ..... . M- F6AM-12 Midnight CST. 
APSMS41105 I002MB 999 1089 Drive C<1pacity Listed Is Fom1<11te<I SAT &SUN 9AM-9PM CST. 

• Wlrile Supplies l<ist· 	 lnternatiolHll: I-816 483-6100 FAX: 1-816 483-3077 (24Hours).!':~~~:?P.?.1~~ -~ !.1.~ -~~~~~?.i.s_~ ... .... ..... .... ... ........ ..... .. 
 t 011ly Availlble i11 Full Helglr t C<1se ToDFree UK: 0800.897-545Aultrolia: 001 4-800-125-875.APS Technologies 6131 Deramus For aFree Catcdog. call APS Sales:1-800 233-7550KansasCity, MO 64120 lnfoFax: 1-800-374-5802

4P$. Technologies 

MACWORLD 
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Toll·Free Technical 
Support 

Disk·For·Disk 
Replacement 

This incredible offer is unmatched anywhere! 
Get thi premium AP D T 11i th a fu ll two-year warranty Retrospect by 
Darl17: superior AP cables. a 60 meter Maxell DAT tape and tV' · 
lccrendary scn~ce and uppo11. Backup up to 2.0GBon a 90 meter Warranty Repair 
tape wid1 backup peed a high as 1O~'ffi per minute... Amazing! Return-Overnight 

24·Hour ProductAPS HyperDAT 
lnfonnation byDclil'ering incredible backup speeds as high as 28MB 

lnfofaxper minme, t1tis DD -2 ·ompatible bach1p sy remcan 

pack ru1incredible lOCBon nsingle120M DAT rape! 

The newstandard for high-speed, high-capacity Mac 

backup, the A.PS HyperDAT is compatible 11~ d1 both 

standard DDS DAT uni t (like the APS DAT 

and Turbo DAT) and other DDS-2 

compm:ible cLive 111u1s . 


1993 MacUser Editors' Choice Award Finalist 
APS SR 2000 Case-"Best New Storage Product" 

POWERBOOK STUFF 
ACCESSORIES MAGNETO OPTICAL~ ~~· · 

Model Internal SR 2000 Madel Internal" SR 2000 ~~.~ .~~.s.! .~g.~................................$?.~. 
 APSDAT2 $749 $799 II~~~.~i~~-~~~~-~;~g*~~~,~-1.~~?.:~~ ·· · ·'''' APs·1~·;b~· ·o;\r; · ·· ···114·9·· · · · · 11 ·5)"~} · · 128 MO cmtridgc-S./9 

APS° ·ti~~-~;0Ar· · · ···14·4·9·· ····14·9·9·· · ~ SYOUEST 

60·;;r~1;;iJxii~p;:·5·;2: ·i ii p,;~i::·s·i ia.. ···················· ··· APSSQS110c2 44/88MB $499 
90 meter DATTuf"-S /6, /OPack-S l.10 
'bltemal model.~ forQumlm 900 mul 950 ~~~.~'.'.~'.'?.~:::-.s.~O?_ ~'.'.'f~~·!~r.r.'!!:~ 1~~!~~·.'~~''!!.... .. 
All AJ'SDAT Drives /11clruleRetrOSfl"t b1•Dantz APSSQ3105 1 10SMB 499APS PowerBall 9.99 1051"1/! rnrtrirlg<~-$59 rmfo mwtted,$6'/ fo m111tte<I~ CD ROM BUNDLE ....... ....... ............. .. .. .. .. ..... .. ......... .... .... .. ....... .. 


SCSIROY & DOC 
• Rugged Palm·Sized 25-30 PqwerBookSCSIAdapters Model Without Bundle B.Y.O.B: APS SQ 32701 270MB Call 
• Nt>'fr GetCnaglrt witlr tire Wro11gC11ble Again/ 270MBatrtridges - Call .. .................. ..... .................. .... .. ... .............. ....
• Dealer /11qairies Welrome APS T3401 $499 $399 'bcludi11gCD-ROM mu/ Tape Drit-es• SCSIDOC i11t/1ules adocking 
adapter fort/rt ApplePow•r/loo!: Our lnlmuational*Build i<'Ur Dl\nbwldlelBuy any6CDs from our fuD ine of CO lilles and 
and tmuinalio11 power you canget the fastest COROMdriveavail.!ble· lheAPS TJ41l1 •toronJySl99. pbon< nl!lllbm are: 
indirncor. Call otu2.J.itOUI /11(0F11JC litrl rodayrom"ri•~• cotnplete list ofCD titles. FT1Jll3b (ll l6)9zo..lll5 

Call I.S00.374-SS02 atulm711est 11o<i1111mt /DI6001 Espaiiol (1116)920-4136 
tlallano(816)9Z0-4ll7

TAPE DRIVES Dntls<b (1116)921).4138~ 
APS T1SS MB Tape Backup·:· $479 
.1~~,\'./~-~~"/'.'.'.'~. -:-_~~ ?: . ~~ ~~~~~ I?.?.. ....... .............. 
'> Only Available in ZFP CtlSt.

fi"'ii Smne day slipping for penoeal ditOO 
• CR11trktions apply) ==· 
Visa,MasterCard,Discover,AmericanExpress: NoSurcharge. T echn 0 I0 g ies 

1-800 874-1428 GreatProducts.
Priceless Support! 

Circle 62 on reader service card 

MACWORLD M arc h 1 99 4 
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FEATURING

Quantum I~:~ 
BACK 
NTIE 

AClubMac Quantum 
Drive is thebest 
"plug-andplay" 

storage solution for 
your Macintosh computer. 

All Quantum drives are 
backed by C/ubMac's 
30-Doy Money Bork 
Guarantee ond TWO 

Year Waffanty 
(Go•Drives include 

01/f Year Waffanty/. 

2.5" POWERBOOK DRIVES 3.5" LOW PRORLE, LOW POWER 

Am~~ lntemal hternc l (op[J(ily Am~~ Inter nal Uterral 

85mb 17ms $209 $309 127mb 17ms $192 $252 
127mb 17ms $249 $349 170mb 17ms $195 $255 
170mb 17ms $279 $379 

LP9 9ERIE9256mb 17ms $389 $489 
E:dernol Go•Orives come in battery povrered case mshown. 3.5" LOW PROFILE 

Copo<ify Amu tntt1nal c.1tma1 

PRODRIVE 9ERIE9 240mb llms $239 $2993.5" HALF HEIGHT 

/meu lnlernal External 270mb llms $279 $339 
700mb lO ms $779 $839 340mb llms $329 $389 
1225mb lOm $1029 $1089 525mb lOms $589 $649 
1800mb lOm $1225 $1285 1080mb llms $889 $949 

cO 

1~~1a 
BACK • I

NTIE . " . 
Un!~mantd Modt! Dtw'<;hoo Acct11 Acllai M.l( lnlemal 

Co:po dty fmt Co~ily 

M2637 2.5" Low Profile 

M2624 3.5" Holl Height 

M2694 3.5" Half Height 

5.25" Full Height 

3.5" HALF HEIGHT 
1.2GIG STl 1200N 

2.4GIG ST12400N 

1.9GIG ST11950N Barracuda I 
2.4GIG sn 2550tl Barracuda 2 

5.25" FULL HEIGHT 
1.6GIG ST41651N Wren8 
2.lGIG ST42100N Wren9 
2.4GIG ST42400N Elite·2 
3.4GIG ST43400N Elite·3 

15ms 220mb $369 $469 
9ms 496mb $589 $649 

B.5ms 995mb $929 $1019 
1l.5ms 2000mb S1629 S1729 

&5'seagate 
le<Jgole 5.25-inc h full height dtirn ore available

I Mac ;, copociti" rang ing from 1.6 gigabytes 10 3.4 
DBAA(KY gigabytes. These drivel feature and av. seek 

lime o:s low os 1 lrm, 256Ka cache buffe r, rl)fO· 

RANTEE lioool speed up lo S, 400 RPM, SCSI 2 interlace, 
200,000 hour MTBF ond ONE Year Warranty 

Accm 
r,,. 

10.5ms 

9ms 

8ms 

8ms 

15ms 

12.9ms 

llms 

llms 

Actual MAC 
(cpori1y 

lOOOmb 

2000mb 

1350mb 

2050mb 

1350mb 

1900mb 

2050mb 

2750mb 

Interna l [x1mal 

$939 $999 
$1649 $1709 
$1579 $1639 
$1949 $2009 

$1129 $1229 
$1439 $1539 
$1799 $1899 
$2199 $2299 
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SyQuest' 
REMOVABLE 
TECHNOLOGY 

~~1i 
-NTIE lnlemol Ex ternal 3.5" DUAL REMOVABLES 

ClubMac 44mb $259 $299 
ClubMac BBc $405 $455 
ClubMac 105mb $389 $429 
ClubMac 270mb $619 $659 
CARTRIDGES 

Dual 105mb $729 
Dual 270mb S1179 
Dual Combo 105/270* S1029 
5.25" DUAL REMOVABLES 
Dual 44mb $549 

44mb/105mb $59 Dual BBc $649 
BBmb $89 Dual Combo 44/BBc* $729 
270mb $99 • Dual Comboscome wilh bo rh lypes of media 

All SyOuesl drim imlude oIWO Year Warranty, SCSI Diredor lormoll ing soflwore, ond necessary cables for "plug and-ploy". 
All SyOuesl cartridges cartridges include a OHE Year Worronly. 

CLUBMAC TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS 

I Mac 
DAY 
BACK 
NTIE 

(apocily Model Media 

DAT TAPE BACKUP 9Y9TEM9 
2.0GIG Hewlett Packard 35470A DDS 
3-5GIG Hewlett Packard 35480A DDS-DC 
4-8GIG Hewlett Packard C1533A DDS2 
2.0GIG Sony SDT-2000 DDS 
3-5GIG Sony SDJ.4000 DDS-DC 
4-8GIG Sony SDT-5000 DDS-2 

8MM TAPE BACKUP 9Y9TEM9 

lnlernol 

$1009 
$1089 
$1629 
$879 

$1039 
$1359 

External 

$1029 
$1109 
$1649 

$899 
$1059 
$1379 

2-5GIG Exabyte 8205 8mm $1569 $1589 
5-1 OGIG Exabyte 8505 8mm $2409 $2429 

ClubMoc Tape Backup Syslems include Retrospecl v.2.0 Backup Sahwa re, ONE Tope and ONE Year Warranly. 

CLUBMAC OPTICAL DRIVES 

"Low price and all-around value characterize 
this 128MB rewritable drive." 

·MacworlJ Editor's Choice December 1993 
Internal 

ClubMac 3.5" Fujitsu Optical (M2511Al ~~1f $839 
Fujitsu 3.5" Dynamo m m NTEE 
ClubMac 3.5" 128MB Epson Optical mm $759 
ClubMac 5.25" 650MB Sharp Optical II S1669 
Hewlett-Packard 5.25" 1.3GIG Optical External 

All ClubMoc Opl icols include OHE cartridge ond ONE Year Warronly. 

hternol 

$869 
$869 
$789 

$1699 
$2699 

'Wilhoul question the best bargain 

among 5.25" drives." 


·Macwor/J Editor's Choice December 1993 




MONITORS 

E-Machines 
11 6 II 
• 640 J: 480 up 

to 1024x 763 
• Com p. wi tb on

boord grophiu 
INl 1ht 0,,adra 
and(ent ris 

MacUser 
.\1:tg:11.im• 

!!!! 
January 1993 

SuperMatch21 ' 19771] ....... ......... ...... ... .. ....$2379 

~~ £-MACHINES-==
E-MACHINES MONITORS 
ColorPo geT1611 ...................................$1139 
E·Machines E20 Dual ModeColor.........$1589 
E·Moch in cs T20 Multi-ModeColor .......$2429 
E-MACHINES GRAPHIC CARDS 
24·8it Fu tura II SX I lX ..............$419 /775 
24-Bit Ultura lX .................................$1089 
SimplyTV ..........•................ ..................$389 

Th under II lile.......... .. ..... ..............................$2475 
Thunder/ 24.......................... ... .....................$2149 
Th underlighl.... ... .................. ...................... ..S1669 
Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus......................$1259 / 789 
ACCELERATORS 
ThunderStorm ....................................... .........$429 

MONITORS 
20'/20TMultis con (2075RD)... .. ..$2489 
20/ 20 Multiscon Color 12020C) ..$1519 

CORPORATION 
21 ' Mono/ GrayS cale 12110)..........$995 
15 ' Cl ea rVue/15 Portrait (1510) .. .$399 

HORIZON 24 with DSP 
Al 24 bi11per pizel, lhe Horizon 24 detiven 
uncomprorming, brillionlpho1oreolo1< <olor 
lo lhe MacinlO!h. AmUll for p1epre1s ortoh. 
med"~ prole11i00<1I ond olhen who counl on 
real~tic , ouuro!edigilolcolorfor oll their 
imoging opplicolions. 

radi1s 

DUOMATES 
DuoMate 8/ 16sc..................$389/519 
GRAPHIC CARDS 

GRAPHIC CARDS MONITORS 
Pre<isio nCo lor Pro 24X.S1755 lntelliColo rDisp la y/20 .......$2349 
Pr e< isi on Color Pro24XP..$435 PrecisionColor D~ploy/20v .S1799 
Pr ecisionColor24X .......$1315 Precisi onColor Disploy/ 17...S1249 
PrecisionColor 24 XK .......$769 PrecisionColor Pivol ..............$819 

Star* Net 

StorNet 3inI Cord-NuBus,PDS,SE .... ..........5149 
Stor tlet Thk/Thnfa r HuBus, PDS, SE .............$99 
Stor Het Thk/IOBT foe NuBus, PDS,SL.. .......$99 
StmHet MiaoSCSI Thn/IOBTSCS IEther......$249 
StocHet Ap~e AUi EthernetAdop ter 

(Ouol-OI. '"'"' ~ ..... Wori<G<oop Scmnt 
SinglePort IOST or Thin...........................$69 
DualPort IOBT ondThin ..... .....................$99 

StarHet MAUIProclucts................................$119 
(Alowi ,_ ,1 .. of lh! lollMig~........ 
tthc<..i po<t.  oil! lbd"' Csm~ i..r.rilo\ 
WolG<"'Pl<mnt 

NEC MULTISYNC MONITORS 
15"MultiSync 3V......................................$529 
15" MultiSync 3FGe....... ........................... S599 

PRINTERS 

II
1..,.., 1994 

NECM "1h11"' 4FGe 

15" MultiSync4FGe................. ............ ...•.$719 
17' MultiSync5FGe ...............................$1099 
17' MultiSync 5FGp ...............................$1359 
21 "MultiSync 6FGp ...............................$2369 
Mac FG 24X/ 24Xp ............... ... .. .. .$1199/479 

NECMonilt« cllfryaTHREIYtor Warranty. 
NECMotfGtcrdsccrryaONEYrorWmrcrry. 

Si le ntwriler I097 llO ppm, up lo 600 dpi, Pl level2)......$1379 
Silentwriler640 16p pm,300 dpi, Pl level 2, 52 fonll )......$799 

TRIPLE SPEED @llt!Hfttttdm • loolworhf~ 
• Alias Pod (Wa ld&U\ I 
• Mayo elnlc 
• lutosGomeP<ill 
• lhtMimak 
•OuidsholSpe~m 

CO-ROM READERS w/obundle w/bu~~· 
MultiSpin 3Xe (Exlernol, 1951111 ouess time ). ......$589....$689 {:;~""""'°'
MultiSpin 3Xi (l nlernol,1951111 occess lime )... .....$499 ....$599 
MultiS pin3XpIPortoble, 2501111 occe11 time l..... ..$439 ....$539 

r //iJI HEWLETT 
~/:..II PACKARD 
f. 1tlb o r1 z etl Deal er 

HPOeskWriler310 ...................$309 DeskW1iter ............................ .$295 
JOO dp, 3ppm, 35 "'~~e Ion•, 4.3~. 
Buil1.mlocolTUV'Serio:I inte1foct 

300 dp, Jppm, JS «alolile fen•. 
lo<olT~iolinttrface 

HP DeskWrit er310 ....................$369 DeskWriter C................. .. ... .. ...$389 
~tvhhtd fttdtf 

HPDt!IWrittr 310 rrxry oONEY"" Wanwy 

JOOdpcrio<, JwniM. 4-7mppcoloi, 
lSscoLt!tlonts,Loc:iifa~ilkffixe 

MODEMS 

9CANNER9 
MICROTEK 

II
Jonuory1994 

Oesli:Wrilti5SOC 

DeskWriter550C ..................... $579 
300 .;.;, r"'"""'Mlgc meclionM\ Jppm, Hmpp 
rolor , JS •alo~e fMll, Locc!TolV\er;,l intul~e 

HP Oe&Wrilm earl}' aTHREE Ytor Waminry. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORTHor Po we rBaoks l 
Me rcu ry I Br onzeI Silver I Gold .............$329/95/255/279 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT!Externol DesktopI 
Me rcury I Bronze I SilverI Gold ............ $329/95/255/279 

SUPRA MODEMS lll111 
Su profoxModem14.4 LC .$159 
V.l1hk. V.4'1bn.w/fmrf &Niuo Supra Co'fXNUtton° 

Su profaxM od em 14.4 ......$225 
V.311i\, V.421is v/Tillrl&Mao 

SuprafaxModemPB 14.4 .$279 
V.31bi<,rntmomallorP""'book 

II 
ES-800( Pro-Mac.................. ...$1249 
16 00dpi, Pbo10ShoJi 7.S, Scmilrr.:ic, lAJ 'sPowerTools 

ActionScanninq-Mac ...................$799 

POWER CACHE W/OFPU W/ IPU 

33 MHz Po werCoche ......................$335 .....$41 5 
50MHz Po wer Ca che ....... .. .... .......$565 .....$665 
PowerCocheAdop ter· ........................... ... ....... ..$99 
• teq'd f« non-Mx Uci, liYI, lt'fx. Performa 600 

1100dji,Photolhop 1.1 If &1c01!Cllic 

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS 
Turbo 040 twtthfPU npp ort t 
25MHz Turbo 040.......... .... ... .............. .. ..........$839 
33 MH zTurbo04 0.......... ......•.........•...•...•........$995 
40MH zTurbo 040...... ..................................$1245 
Turbo 040i (w/oFPU """"' 

20MHz Turbo 040i. ..........................................$589 
25MHz Turbo 040i.. .... .. .. .................................$665 
33MHz Turbo 040i...........................................$745 
fostCoch eTurbo fJ1BKmhelorr"'boD40lomlyt ........$165 
APPLI CATION ACCELERATORS 
Image 04010,.i.a1c..0'1 ...... ..... ................. .... .$2249 
Quad 040tlloocia/C1 rr110 .. ... ................••............$1579 
Charger tPl:ot°""pAmletm•f.................................$485 
Charger Plus/ PFS ................ ............$639/1829 

CALL FOR 
FREE 

CATALOG OUlae 
1-800-258-2022 

Info (71 4)76B -8130 •TechSupport (71 4)768-1490 
fo x171 4)768  9354• 7 Hammond, Ir vine, CA 92718 
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lOTHUB/1 2 IOBTHub w/1 2JOT,T1i &Thn po<ts•••••..••$465 

lOTlfUB/8 108T Hub w/8lOT,Thn port................•......$229 

Mini EN/SC Thn/IOBT SCSI Ether w/DT&PS coble ..........$297 

Mini EN/SClOT lOT SCSI Elhemet w/DT&PBcoble..............$237 

FNIOTA JOTfriendlyNetMedia Aclopter.......................$65 

FNTNA Thn friend~llet Media Adopter......................•$65 

MC+llE64 MocII &Perf 600,Thk/lhn,64K .................$139 

MAC+llET64 Moc II & Perf 600,Thk, IOBT,64K...............$139 

MCJHB Moc 11 &Perf 600, Thk/lhrVIOBT, 64K.......$189 

APIDOl AsmlePrint,Thk/IOBT or Thk/Thn..............$329 


SuperMatch 20T Multimode XL (9752-XLJ ....$2539 
SuperMatch Plus 20' Color 19785) ............. ..$1649 
SuperMatch I7T 19735)...............................S1049 
MULTIMEDIA 
Video Spigot NuBus .•.....................................$369 

VideoSpigot LC ...... ........................................$249 


PrecisionColor Display/ 17 
• ' On  the-fl y" resolution 

Pivot Disp lay ........ ... ... .. ..... ...$565 
Full PogeDispl ay (FPO) ........$445 
TwoPo ge Dis ploy/ 20gs........$799swit ching, built -invideo 
TwoPoge D~ploy/2 1gs ......S1005• 640x480 upto 1152x 870 
MULTIMEDIA• DigitalControls 

• 0.25mmdot pitc h Vi deoVisio nStudio ..............$3389 

•
t . 
. 

Vi deoVisio nStudioUp grade S1529 
Vi deoVisio n(Presentation) ..S1829 
VideoVisio n(B asi c) .............$1515 
Rocket33.............................$965 
RocketShare .........................$389 
Ph oroBo oster ........................$729 

NETWORKING 


SconMoker llG .;<1i F<ontl a,.;gn ll<eich• LD .• .....$489 
SconMoker llsP ..;<1iP1<oiOlhop1.su ....... ... •. ....$799 
SconMoker II ..;mP1<oiOlhop 1.rn ••••... ••.. ...•. .. •. $665 
SconMoker llxe ..mPl<ololbopu ................ $1049 

Wcmcm~n: AB iltml mamif!K?llrtd by OubU.ac ort rtMned loCkibMoc for worrcr;Ty rtpail' . Al othtf ittm1 ci:rry f!ICll'Aoct>Jttf~ wooomy. ll.o."lf'f !00. 
Guorcn1u : All iroikirn mcnvfoctuted by CNbM.oi: twry a30 day money bocl guarmi1tt:. OubMoc tlltM all orha m:rnufocrurm' 1ttum po500 10 m 
untomen.Mon-C'*ibMac produm cony 30 day monq bo<k ouaronttt whtn specified. Re1111m: CoR for I.MA ~r! An)·podoo rlior ~ rtrurntdWllHOUl 
Dn RMA. numbe1~lbe 1eftn.ed. Al productinlor1rn11icn CllMlpri1ncn wbjer11ochong,wilhoutnol!ct . Not respo11S11>lefortypographicolrrron. No Surcharge! 

Circle 96 on reader service card 

http:1eftn.ed


LineLink 14-ie M 
Ger lhls screaming odem 
fas1 14 .4 dara l. 
modem for 3 low ,~.::'.!!. ~- __ _ 

Price! Connect to · · : : .-::
On·Une SCnices send 
connect your home and l"CCe/1\' data Bies and 
compurcr quicklyand ,:irurer 10 your office 
V.42error COrrecti Y· It also Incorpor;ues
)'Our lr.msmisslons on to Pll!SCrrc the IOlegrity of 
il/anufacturur: · $ 
r::,a~lmco~ceprs 99 

contac1 manager 
A D an event 
scheduler and 
comactm:111:iger:u 
one low price! ---J:
Publisher: Now Software. Inc. 
BUS0367 $11995 

I 

-
~~-=:>~·__...__ 
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.MailBRflD • . 
1720 O:ikS1rcc1, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 0870 t 
©1994 Micro W:irchousc Inc. 

• All major crtdl1 c:udrn:ctp<td. So suidwge. 
• Yoo r mdi1""1 •tll llOl bectwi\fd until )out order ~ shJpp<d. 
• ~ .. , shi p' P'J1l2I O<der, .-e l"l" the freiyit oo the re•aining ponion 
• All U.S. shipmen~ :att IJlsuttd 21 no ellr.l dw&t
• C.O.D. onlm w:tpled (:uld S6.00iJ>dulingship!'ing)·ll.<XXlnmimwn. 
• Allproduas :att ro1mdby2l:?O-<bylimited•=in~·. J)('fean<!Ol:>l!t 

rqibrrd lrnml'dl:ntly. Illnl>:ue repbad or rep3ired :it our dism'llon. 
• Sales IU: er rcsiden~ :uld 6\1\, ~J residen~ :uld i'l\, Oh io rt>ldm~ :uld 

approprt:itcw. 
SHIPP1NB 
• All onlers :uld SJ.OD p<~ord<r. lfe sltipAirbome f.'P"" 01"1TliiJitunlcss 

UPS Ground ddhm O\emliJiL(Some run! are:is require an <>tr< d:iy.) 
• Onlct> pbccd by 1 2 : 00 MID~1Gl!T (IS!) (wtti<Lb)s) for "ln-sioclc" 

ltanS shlp"'1lCd:q' (bming~!lfmbilure,<1C.)f-Or01l'mlgli1dcln1'!)'. 
• C.O.D.on!ers ship 111 [J'S (Blue l>bel ~ )OO are more 1h211 l ih)S 

from us 1u Ul'S Groond ). Orugr b $6.00 indudin&shlppln~ 
• Al1sla.1 12"'1ll. o<mldt oontintnal l .S.•. IPOllPO all 

908-J6;-0j40 for inlorm:nioo.Some pnxlucls ire ncx 111lbblt 
ootsldt th<U.S. 

Circle 150on reader service card I 
I
• 

(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

Call 24 /Jours a day, 7days a week. 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 FAX Your Order 10: 908-905-9279 

Compuserw Code: GOMW 
NEW! Express CUstomer Service Number: 

1·800-925-6227 

(Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks). 

o~· o~P>Me 
0 MicdaPfH)llSE. 0 • 

Get your FREE m-ACCIJSS (J) NOW!This FREE CD-ROMcontains interactive pmiews of up to 125** 
software programs.Everythingfrom business and productivity applications, helpful utilities, educational 

7 
... 

progr:uus toJun and,excjting games  even QuickTimev,ideo! All this  on ONE single CD  is yours to 
keep. All you pay is $2.95"' shippingand handling. Then, to purchaseany of the programs previewed, 
simplycall theCD-ACCFS5 UnlockingCenter, tell us which programs you want and in no time at all 
you'll be unlocking the full versions of all thelProgr'dffiS you want- instantly! 
FREE SOFTWARE BONUS/ Ask for your FREE CD-ACCESS CD today and gel over $200 of FREE 
SOFIWARE, too!Call for details. 

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
A LASTING IMPRESSION 
ResumExpert (Full line avai lable) .................... ea .49. 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CD-ACCESS™ CD TODAY! 

~ -800-243-5622 
SUPE RSTORE '" 

••Product selection 
s ubject to change 

UPG0032 PageMake1 5.0 Upgrade 
APPLE COMPUT£R, INC. 

...... 149. 

GRA0347 QuickTime Staner Ki1. ....... 109. 

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUns 
INP0232 Powerpid ................... .69.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
GLOBAL VILLAGE (FULL UNE AVAILABLE) CLARISALDU S 	 DAYSTAR DIGITAL PowerPorts .. . . . . .. Call. GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ............... .. .. ...... 269.95
BUS0365 Persuasion 3.0 .... ... .. .................... 325.95 	 DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz ....... 369.


ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING (EF1) HAYESDateBook Pro or TouchBASE Pro ........ ea.49. 	 DRI0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Accelerator ..... .... 649.
MOD0130 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 ........... ...... 239.95 GRA0432 Cachet ............ ....... ...... ... .. .. ... 299.

CLARIS QUARK, INC. DAT01 12 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 ............. 269. MOD0129 ACCURA 96+Fax96 .. ................. ... 209.95 	 o~f03rrtn~i~:fs ~~~ovable single ......... 589.95
DTP01 10 XPress 3.3 . . ....... 589.
INSIGNIA (FULL UNE AVAIL.ABU!)INTUIT 	 POWERUSERaSOFTKEY aonwAREUTl0433 AccessPC 3.0................................. 79.95
FIN0201 Qu icken 4.0 ........... ... .... 44.95 	 CHP0011 4Meg SIMMS sons ............ .. ............ . Ca ll.
FON0480 KeyFonts ... ........................ .......... 49.
POWERUSEReLOTUS Df\'UOPMENT CORPORATION 	 CHP0013 1 Meg SIMMs 100ns ....................... .. Ca ll.
MOD01 16 14.4 Send/Receive FaxModem ...... 189.95BUS0188 Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 1.1 ......... 299. 	 INPUT & OUTPUT 
 B~mOl 76 44188C MB SyQuest Removable ........ 499.
SHIVAMICROIOn 	 CAERE BND0094 44MBSyQuest Removable ............... 299.
BUS0223 Excel 4.0 ........................................... 295. NET0246 LANRover/L ...... ......................... 599. ltlP0289 OmniScan .... ...... ... 399. 

BUS0181 Project 3.0 .................... .. ........... 445. ZOOM TllEPHONICS KENSINGTON UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 

BUS0285 Office3.0 .............. .. .... 475. MOD0109 VFX V.32bis l.lacPack ... .. ........... .... 179.95 	 INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 .............. 109. ALADDIN SYSTEMS 


M!CROTEK UTI0302 Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 ............................... 69.
BUS0269 PowerPoint 3.0 ....... ........ 295. EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 

1'lP0246 Microlek ScanMaker II 899. APPLE COMPUTER, INC. WRD0059 Word 5.1 .. ....................... ....... 295. BRODERBUND 

MOUSE IYST1'MS SYS0004 System 7.1 Personal UpgradeKit .... 59.95 

IT°NQO;rM'.~i B . 3.0 ... ...... ..................... ........ 109. NORDIC SOFTWARE INP0132 LillieMouse ADB ....................... 74. SYS0010 At Ease 2.0 ...... .. .......... .. ................. 45.95 
WORDPERFECT CORPORATION EDU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Facts 2.0 ........... . 25. CA ERE 

GRA0268 Kid Pix1.2 ............................... ...... .. ... 35. 

SUPERMAC 

PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FULL LINE AVAILABLE) MON0053 SuperMalch 20+ Color Display ........ 1799. 	 UTI0293 OmniPage Diiect ............................ 199.95
WRD0068 WordPerled 3.0 w/FREE Grammatik ... 299.95 
Excel 4.0, Word 5.1, Filemaker Pro 2.1 .. .. ........ ea.49. POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 	 MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING aonwARE TDOLWORKS 	 UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 ....... ...................... .. ........ 89.

BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC. 

ADOBE BND0169 Miracle Piano Bundle ......... 269. 	 AC C0840 Batlery lor Powerbook .. ... .... 59.95 SYMANT1'C CORPORATION 

COM0171 AdobeAcrobat Starter Kit . .............. 669. 	 UTI0151 Norton Ulilil ies for theMac 2.0 ............ 95.
KENSINGTONGRAPHICS & DESIGNAPPL! COMPUTER, INC. 	 UTI0334 Symantec Antivi rus 3.5 (SAM) ...... .. 65.95
INP0221 Notebook Keypad ............ .. ............. ... 79.
NET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 ... .... ....... ............... 969. ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FULL LINE AVAILABLE) 

COM021 1 Aople Remele Access ... 189. GRA0657 Illustrator 5.0 w/FAEE Streamline ...... 389. 
COM0126 Macintosh PC Exchange ................. 59.95 GRA0430 PhotoShop 2.5.1 ... ............................. 579. 

ALDUSDAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. GRA0654 FreeHand 4.0 ....... 389.95 I'm Kerry, call me at: 

FARALLON'"' COMPUTING GRA0503 SuperPaint 3.5 ......... .............. 99. 

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE &II .......... ......... 31. DTPOOBB PageMaker 5.0 ...................... .. ... 579. 


NET0357 EtherPrint-3...... .................... ............ 389. 


1·800-255-6227 



NuDesign Color Printer! 
What does the NuDesign 
have over other printers? 
The NuDesign Prints twice as fast as 
other color printers at 1/3 the price! 

Thermal Transfer printing 
• 	 Print high·quality Color output at a low 

cost per page. 
• 	 Proofing quality output 
• 	 Brighter, richer, more vibrant colors t11an 

other color printing technologies. 

NuDesign Color Printer (MAC) $ 998 
NuDesign Color Printer (PC) $ 8 98 ' 

'----""'-'---=---==" 

And OtherSUPERaa Alt 
_ lftM._,M Monitor & Cards 

20" SuperMatch Hi-Res ••• $2738 20" Capetronics Trinitron 
20" SuperMatch TXL •••...•$2548 Color System •.••••••• •• ••••.••.•••••.••• $1598 
Thunderstorm .•••.•.•••••••.•.•$448 20" Sampo Monochrome Display 

with l bit card ......................... .$698
Thunderstorm Delux ••••••.• $758 
Thunderstorm Pro ••••••..•.$2458 20" Sampo Greyscale Display •••$998 

Sony 1602 OEM DEC Vers .......... $698Thunder24 Card ••••••••••.••• $2198 
NuDesign Full Page Greyscale •••$398Futura SX Card .•••.•.••.•••.••..$458 

&J

Timbuktu Mi< or Window• ............... . . .. ...... $ 138 PhoneNET Connectors 
Ether 1OT Starlet 9-Pon PNl l 5.... .. ...........S2 78 PhoneNET Ori gin1l p.1 1tn1td •word·• inning product .. $31 

PhoneNET StarCont rollers PhoneNET 10.p.1 ck ... ................ ..............S 195 

PhoneNET PN3571 2 Pon within·hlndmm gemtnt. S899 PhoneNET SO.p.1ck . .... ............................S829 

PhoneNET PN317 24 Port with irl'band m.1. n1gtmen t$1299 PhoneNET Phon eNETStu Co nne ctor •• ••• ••••• ••••• •• $ 1 7 

UMAX, Nikon & GCC 
UMAX UC·630 With PhotoShop U 2.S..................$898.00 ~1 :-:_ GCC 


~ TECHNOLOGIESUMAX UC-630 With PhotoShop 2.5.................... $1098.00 

GCC BLP ELITE 4 

UMAX UC·840 With PhotoShop 2.5....................$12 78.00 M.aw. .....ifcr""",l»lll.--•• - $798 
UMAX UC·1260 With PhotoShop 2.5 .................$1898.00 
 GCC BLP ECLIPSE 4 

llP1a!........ ,...JOOIJl ........- ........_$998 

UMAX UG·630LE Greyscale, u179radable to color ......... $598.00 


GCC BLP ECLIPSE 8 

UMAX Scan Office Greyscale Scanner 	 11Ppaf..uo ... ,.;...1"1111 ............- .... $1398 

With 'f»lertAdu OCR Software, Ofoto and Pllblish14 ""'""""""$ 798,00 GCC SELECT PRESS 600 

Transparency/Slide Sanner ...........................................................................$698 llll l,lfjlpaf ...... IO)IJID<Jl\\4000 ••• - $4198 
Au1omatlc Oocumenl Fteder ..........................................................................$428 GCC SELECT PRESS 600 PRO 

lllll,il;lpafnm.IO)ll\ lllll WU:!CI,. _ $4448
NIKON CoolScan S&percompi!t, Fas1, limmcolor1C2nWitterna! $1898.00 

GCC SELECT PRESS 1200 PRO 
NIKON CoolScan Si.percompi!t, Fasl, limmcolor1C2nW ilternal $1998.00 lll!l,~ llOOIJllllll U>,l""!il••..$6448 

Need.information on storage drives? 
< , 9.•' "~' we've Pl"O~~ly got it! ..... •....· 

i'..·.• ::•fllljJIYfj9Jlfl11!!#.5~B~ 
Direct diaf31Z-661-1313 • Fax us at: 312-664-9784 

~~~- 60 East Chestnut· l45, Chicago,IL 60611 

Nolee forVisa or Maste1Card, Amex accepled. COO,Telecheck ApprovedChecks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s welcome. All new drives, pre'orn1med wi1h lale!t 
stab~ sys1em software. Faclory warranty. ~acket, cables and software in<luded.30 0.y Money back Gumntee covers drive p1odum oo~. Reiurn 
AulhoriLltion number required for returns.Prices, 1erms and availabiliry subject 10 diange wilhout ootke. 
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PowerCache 
Universal 33MHz....................$435 

Universal40MHz......................$598 


Daystar Boards 

Turbo '040 Accelerator 
33MHZ111111111111111111n1u111111111n11$ l038 
40MHZu111111111111111n11111111111111111$ l298 
FastCache Turbo......................$165 

Image "040 (NEw.)................$2288 


Fujitsu Drives Intemal External 
520 MB 3.5' 9ms,fas1SCSI, 5y-warr,200,000~IT6fnnnn$628 nontn$688 

1.1 Gig 3.5' 8.Sms, Syr warr. 300,000 MTBf,Fas1 SCSI .,.,.,. $ 958... 111 $1 018 

2.4 Gig s.25'11.Sms. 5yrwarr,300.000MTBF,fas1SCSI ...$1628......$1728 

NEW! 240 MB 2s Powerbrokdnve .,..,.,.,.,.,,,.$398 . .......$4 78 
"Mean Tim£ Serween Failure is the ave1age life expectancy of adIT.'f:. 

Conner Drives 
C85 MB 3.S·LPS.2yrwarr,150,000MTBh 11H11111nnn$198 11111111$248 
( 170 MB 3.5'lPS, lyrwarr, 110,000MTBF """"""'$218,..,.,..$2 58 

C340 MB istFS, 9ms,2vrwarr. 110.ooomsr.ras1scs1 ......call ..........call 

These new Ccnner drives Me so rel'1hl>, 111.n Clnner Ital bttn ooe of Apples Wgelt suppli!rs of drives.Th< I10.000 hou~ 1.1-.Jn Time 
""'"n Fa:l~e and the ooedl>1 speed of th< S40are jlllt l\\o 11asoos 10 ixr,' l Cooner. 

Maxtor Drives 
245 MB l.5'lPS, lyrwarr.110,000 MTBf """'"""'""$298 ,.,,..,.$368 

345 MB l5'LPS, 2yrwarr, 150,000 MTBF 111111111111111$39811111u1$458 

Seagate Drives 
1.2 Gig 3.5"10.Sms,5Yrwarra1ty 1111111111111111111$918 .......,$978 

1.9 Gig Barracuda 3.5' Sms.1 Yr warranry ..... , 1598...... 1668 

2.4 Gig 3S9ms,5Yrwarranty 111111111u11uu1 1748111111 1798 
2.4 Gig Barracuda 3.5'8ms.svrwarranry ...... 1998...... 2068 

2.1 GigWren9 s.21·12.1ms.IYrwar"'11t\' .,,,,,, 1378..... , 1478 

3.4 Gig Elite 3 121· 11ms.IYrwarranry .....,.,, 2248.,.,., 2348 

SyQuest Removable Drives 
44MB 19ms,2YrwarranlyFreeCartridge 1111111111u111111111111111111111 1 308 

88( MB 19ms.2YrwarranryfreeCarutdge 11111111111111111111u11111111 498 
105 MB 19ms,2Yrwarran1yfreeUrtr1d9e 1111111•111111111•111H1111111 428 

Optical Drives from NuDesign 
All Our Optical Drives include one free cartridge 
128 MB 3.5"Series Vfast32ms access, fWB Softwa1e ...................$858 

128 MB 3.5"Series VII fast 30ms access, fWB Software ..................$898 

128 MB 3.5'' Fujitsu Dynamo fast30ms access,fWB Softwar .......$898 

256 MB 3.5" Series Xfast 30ms access, r/wl 28mb compiltib~........$1398 

600 MB Hyperspace 5.2 5" 28ms access, I MB/sec Trans, .........$2598 


DAT Drives from NuDesign
All Our DAT Drives include one free 90m tape 

WithRetrospect With RmospeCI Remole 

2.1 Gig ..........1................$898 11111111111111111111$1148 

510 Gigi..1111111..............1$1248 1..........1..1....1$1658 


CD•ROM Drives from NuDesign 
Toshiba 4101 Photo CD 
Dual Speed, Multisession, 200ms.................................$378 

Circle 58 on reader service card 



SUPERMAC 
THUNDER 

~~OUANT~1799 

Texas Instruments 
microlaser Pro 600 
• 6MB RAM (28 MB max) • 8pages per minute 
• 20 MHz RISC Processor • 2paper drawers 

• Mac and PC compatible s1339* 
• True 600 dpi 
• PostScript Level 2 "wirll Mlt. rebate 

-a a 

Tl microWriter PS23 $699* 
P . a./.1 . ·witll any system flUfrilase 

r1na.t::~s 
QMS 860/860 Plus _l_____$3999/CALL 
QMS ColorScript 210 _______$4279 

OMS ColorScript Laser 1OOL..--·-·---·····--CALL 
Hewlett Packard 4M _·-··-···---· ········ ·-·--$1999 
Hewlett Packard 550c ________ __________ $629 
NEC SilentWriter 95L _ _______ $899 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 ______$2099 
AppleStyleWriter ____________$329 

Modems 
Global Village Gold .. ····-····--··· -· 
US Robotics Sportster ------·-·--··---··-·- ·$239 
MegaHertz 14.4/14.4 ·-·----··------···---$299 
US Robotics WorldPort $259 

Sony 1602/1730 ___$899/1099 
E·Machines Tl 61L____$1149 
SuperMac 20•TXL__________$2549 

Radius lntelliColor 20 __··-······- -· -· CALL 

Mac CPUs 
We stock all PowerBooks :1458, 160,165c,180, 
180c.Ouos,PowerBook batteriesand chargers, 
carryingca sesandmodems. 
Power8ook 165 4.80 ________________ CALL 

PowerBook 180c 4.160 ····--·---·--·····CALL 
Ouadra 610 8.230 w/CO RDM ···-·-······$2099 
Ouadra 660AV 8.230 w/CD RDM.·--···-··CALL 
Ouadra 840AV 8.230 __ ________CALL 

• The only PowerBook SCSI adapters 
which do not interfere with the 
ADS port and the modem jack. 

•The only internally shielded Power
Book SCSI adapters (eliminates SCSI 
chain problems encountered with 
other adapters). 

• The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapters: 
less than1oz. vs. 1/4 pound. 

• Work with all OuoDocks 
• The most compact · 2 in. vs. 3in. 
• 30 Day money back guarantee. 

SuperMac Thunder II Light_ _ $2479 
RasterDps MoviePak.___ _ $749 
Radius PrecisionColor 24x Pro ____ _$1949 
SuperMacThunderstorm .. _. ··- · _$439 

Accelerators 
DayStar 5D MHz PowerCachL..$599/699 
DayStar Turbo 'D40 4D MHz. ___$1249 
Radius Rocket 33 MHz___ ____$999 
DiiMOCache 5D MHL.___$569/639 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
The only company that acceptsSIMM trade ins! 
We carry memory for all Macs. Call and Save! 
1MB SIMM 80ns ....-·-········ ........... $29 
4MB SIMM 80ns __ _______$119 * 
4MB, 72 Pin SIMM 70ns___$159 
PowerBook 4MB_ $199 
(" Vrilh trade in) 

MAcCENTEit 
4930 So uth Congress, Suite 303 

Austin, Texas 78745 
FAX 512.444.3726 

Intern ational Orders 51 2.445.5114 
OVERSEAS TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

Mexico 95·800·292·7029 
United Kingdom 0800·89·4062 

Germany 0130·81 ·9054 
France  0590-1970 

BAM - 8PM COT Monday-Friday 
10 AM - 5PM COT Saturday 

AppleLink.__Mac.Center 
CompuServe__MacCenter 75260,334 

Mretlrns reQtSeaqravallrd11 eRiljectto a restoc:ki1i fee. 
O W<1CC<nl!f 19SJ 

Apple CD300 w/5 CD s_._ ___ ______$399 

Eagle CD ROM __··---···---· -- -·-- ·-··--·--$299 
NEC MultiSpin 3Xe ...._. ____ - ----·-- _CALL 

Pioneer DRM·6D4x _·-·-··----··-·-·-·--·--····-$1299 

Puma·· Optical Drives 
_ _ ___$1299 

128 MB Optical Cartridge __ __··-··-- ·-····· 
44 MB SyQuest Cartridge ·-····-
BB MB SyQuest Cartridge__.____ _____ ____________ _$79 
DAT Tapes____________________CALL 

RAID Systems 
________________CALL FOR INFD 

BIG DANES 
Toshiba 1.0 GB (3.5'l.- -·--- ·- ·----·$699/799 
Micropolis 1.2GB (3.5")________ ..$ 799/899 
Toshiba 1.2GB (3.5")______$899/999 
DEC 2.1GB (3.5")______$1899/1999 
DEC 3.5GB (5.25").______________$2599/2699 

Seagate Barracuda 2.4 GB (3.5")___ $1949/2049 



We're not like the other 
We'll give you more 

9 Macintosh Systems 
Whether you need asystem for high
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications, desktop design 
and production or simply business 
productivi ty - Express Direct can 
custom configure aMac System that's 
right for your specific job and right for 
your budget. 

$3549 
,A(J(ie Q.a:ia 840 AV lliftJ CD-Rool Drive 
BMB RAM, 230MB HD, indudes Ethernet & 
FPU. •Add 16' trinitron display with 
accelerated 24 bft color card, Extended 
Keyboard &System 7. 
Ci:trpete Syslgn $5399 

And remember, all Macs aren't 
created equal! At Express Direct we 
do more than take orders and ship 
boxes. We install the memory, video 
card and system software. Then we 
test every System - so all you need to 
do is plug it in ! And only Express 
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical 
Support with every Mac! 

Ask about our•4Year On-Site Service Plans 
and other Expres.5Care Plans' 

.•., ."'"°,·'.')! 

a ~-llOp-oopl004>~ 

-~7-~~-~· 
(:: '' ~rom affordalile 2.4-l!il cOkir. Newgen'.s suliet19J engineered Pf 

$900, to top-of.tha·tine. 1 high·resolution,'service-bureau-like pMling~ 
perlotmance, Umax offers a5CaJlnel for the pe!SOllal prinlf!;f. Newgen's propri8tarf I · 
every need and budget. With Adobe Eohaneement TechOQIOgy 1J10c1uC89 ~ 
Photoshop for Image editing and crisp ou1put norma11y found in printers at \Wice 
manipulation and an optiooal the priGe. And patenled Allio Recogtjition 
transparency adapter for scanning slides Technology aJ1oWs all Newgen printers to be 
and transparencies. Umax scamers attached to llllhi-plattonn l'llllWOllcs tor maximum 
bring professional power to the d!lSklOp! flexibifily and compatibifily. 

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers &more. 

-800·765-0020 
Express Hours (central time) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax 
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mail order companies. 


For c:olOt publislilng &pte·press, nobodY 
detlVers more power and performance 
than SuperM;ic. SuperMac's 24-bit 
graphic accele(ators c:onslan1ly sweep 
MacWorld magazine's IOp 3 ratings for 
the las1ast cards on the market. 
SupelMac's laige saeen clsplays are 
tailored to !119 demands of the graphics 
professional. 

a sales pitch. 


We'll give it to 

you straight. 

When it comes to product knowledge and 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals - nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not 

even your local dealer. 

When youcall us · you 'll talk with an 

expert. Someonewho's done their 

homework, knows the product, knows what 

they're talking about. Not an order-taker, like 

you get with the other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 

demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 

strict criteria for selecting products means we 

always get the lowest price - directly from the 

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a 

better value than Express Direct. 

Bui that's just the beginning. With customer 

service and technical support that's the best in 

the industry, we make it our business to take 

care of you. All th is is just a free phone call 

away. So, call Express Direct today. You 're 

going to love working with us! 

, ~ 	
1801 W. Larchmonl Ave.. Chicago. IL 60613 USA.... .,,..q 

.... 	 ; , ,, 


' 
1 • Flexible payment & leasing terms 
tU\lill\1. 1Cm j 

~g -for those who qualify 
• Unlimiled lol l- free • Full warranly • Aulhorized service 	 

1echnical support coverage &sales ~ International Orders Shipped Daily -Fax:312.549.6447 Ph.: 312.549.0030 

IEi..f:J:l!.~4 

DIRECT 

"The Color Experts " -
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·937-6285 cs 

ll:l~l:ll~:lll•iiii~~·1~i 
CJ 

FUJITSU QYEAR WARRANTY 
CAPAC SIZ ACCESS 
240MB* 2.5" 14MS 
330MB* 3.5" 9MS 
520MB 3.5" 9MS 
1.2GIG 3.5" 8.5MS 
2.4GIG 5.25" 11.5MS 

CS)' Seagate QYEAR WARRANTY 
CARACITY SIZ - ACCESS EXTERNAL 
60DMB* 3.5" 10.5MS $ BB~ 
1.2GIG 3.5" 9MS $ 949 
1.6GIG* 5.25" 15MS $. 1249 
2.2GIG 5.25" 12MS ~ 1529 
2.4GIG 5.25" 11MS ~ 182Q 
2.4GIG 3.5" 9MS $ 1'755 
2.561G 3.5" 8MS $ 1999 
3.4616 5.25" 1OMS .$ 2:169 '.$· 2269 

HITACHI QYEAR WARRANTY 
CAl'AOI _ IZE CCfSS 
1.268 3.5" 11.8 MS 
1.6GB 3.5" 11.8 MS 
3.7GIG 5.25" 12.8 MS 

Anubis Formatting Software included with all hard drive purchases 

• Support levels 0, 1, 3, 4 and 5 
•.. 

• Fault tolerantl '.·.c·=.I ·---
• Front Panel LEO Controls. ·1r.- 1 · 
• On-the-fly Removability·, l:J 

• Fast SCSI II Interface 

• Tape backup options 

lililll!l~l•lill!Jli 
INCLUDES OllE CARTRIDGE 0YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY MODEL~ -ACCESS EXTERNAL 
128MB Ricoh 3DMS $ 839 
128MB 
65DMB 

Fujitsu 
Ricoh Hyperspace 

3DMS 
28MS ~ t~:~ 

1.DGIG Panasonic 9DMS $ 1999 
1.3GIG Sony 19MS $ 2299 
1.3GIG Tahiti 3 19MS $ 2l99 

ll:ll1iliU j j j;l$1191 
Direct Conneclions provides Unlimited tech support. We stand 
behind our products. No surcharge for Visa/M.C.. Highest quality, 
best service, greatest va lue. Please call for RMA# to have returns 
accepted. Credit cards verilied for security. Lease options avail
able. 30 day money back except freight. (7950 Wallace Road Eden 
PrairieMN 55344] COMPARE US TO ANYONE I * I YR WARRANTY 

Circle 121 on reader service card 

INCLUDES TAPE + 
RETROSPECT SOFTWARE @YEAR WARRANTY 
CAPACITY MODEL MEDIA INTERNAL EXTERNAL 
25DMB Sankyo CP-150 DC6250 $ '115 ~ 475 
5DOMB 
75DMB 

Sankyo CP-525 
Exabyte 2501 

DC6250 
DC2750 

$ 565 
$ 62fj 

$ 625 
$ 686 

1.3-2GIG Archive 4320* 4MM $ 939 $ 999 
1.3-8GIG Archive Turbo* 4MM $ 1!39 $ 1199 
1.3-2GIG Exabyte 4200* 4MM t 939 $ 999 
1.3-5GIG Exabyte 8205 8MM $ 1539 $ 1599 
1.3-lOGIG Exabyte 8505 BMM $ 2179 $ 2279 
4.0-8616 Sony4000 4MM $ 1089 $ 1149 
4.D-8Gl6 Sony 5000 DDS-2 4MM $ 1189 $ 1249 

·~llilil~1~i 
0YEAR WARRANTY 

Toshiba 3401 	 Unpara\led speed and reliability. Fully
integrated audio, double speed drives. 
MPC compliant, and supports
Mulli-sesslon photo CO. $ 439 

Sony CDU-561 	 Multi-session photo CD, double speed, 
Fully illlegrated audio. S- 385 

With one of our drives, you can pick and choose your title or bundle from 
our large selection. All our CO titles are only $23.95 when you buy 2or 
more. 

Ricoh Playwright 1ODD Recordable CD Make your own! ~ 3899 
1 MB data buffer, 1mb/sec data transfer rate, 
supports multi-session recording and is 
compatible with many platforms. 

. 
,._., I 

MAC 
1

PROFESSIONAL 
I 

We only sell brand new products. No lax outside CA. One year warranly. 

19801 Yenlura Blvd .. Woodland Hills, CA 91364 Dealers &international orders welcome. 


We guarantee!818)719·9200 best pricing. FAX 1s18l 719·9115 
•1rw1;1 IW•!i!.)i];!- MJ;ll@;fW MM•l\li(o];fW 

605 4180 ..... $ 897 950 ..... . .. Call OJ 1200 C/PS .. $1897 14' /14"Aus 5497/317 
605 81160 .... $1177 800 81130 .... $2297 OW550C .. ... $ 587 14" AV ... .... $ 697 
610 8/160 .... $1377 800 8/500-CO . $2927 OW 310 . $ 327 Sony 1430 .... $ 597 
6108/230FPU . $1717 80016/1000-CO $3497 HP 4MP ...... $1377Sony1730 ..... $1047 
610 81230-CO ' $1977 lijo!'@;l:!•I•J:fw HP 4M . . $1877 Sony 17SE .... $1177 
650 81230 .... 52177 165/180/180C .... Call IJser Pro 630 .. 51987 Sony 1036 .... 51997 
650 81230-CO . $2487 Duo 150/170C .... Call IJser Select 360 51447 NEC 4FGE .. ... S 717 
650 16/500·CO 53077 Memory ... Best Price Styl!writer 11 . $ 297 NEC 5FGP .... $1417 
660 81230 .... 52097 Glob~Vma~Gold $ 297 Port. Sijlewrtter $ 397 NEC 6FGE ..... $2497 
660 8/230-CO . $2377 Supe1Mac17T . $1057 
660 16/500 ... 52727 16,, A I C I $ SuperMac20TXL $2397ppe oor ... ...... .... . 888 •840 8/230 $3147···· 1tf:!i\[llj!W
840 81230-CO . 53477 ALaselrCSellectp3·10 . . .. .. . . . . . . $ 666 Ext co ... .... . s 397 
840 16/500 ... 53777 PP e 0or rmter · · · · · · · · · · · · S 477 Multimed~ co . s 597 
840 24/1000 .. $4347 Mac II St 3/40 PU 88/44C ... s 477 
840 40/1.70GiG $5397 14" Color Plus &Keyboard .. S 777 Newton ...... ... . Call 
840 7211.7-CO . $6997 LC 1114/160 .... ... . S 777 Apple Speake1s . S 157 

We Specialize In Custom Made Configurations 
TECH SUPPORT 
800-BIG-4-MAC 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. In Business Since 1988. 

Circle 495 on reader service card 
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Della Graph 3 
DeltaGraph Professional 3.0 Is 
unsurpasssed for creating visually 
stunning, techn ically accurate charts 
and graphs. And it lsn't just for 
scientists. Customlayout templates, 
integrated drawi ng tools, and 24-bit 
color capabilities let you create dynamlc 
sales sheelS and 35mm slides. Easily 
import data from Lotus 1·2·3, Microsoft 
Excel, and other software programs. 
Minimum ttqulr<m tnts: M;c SE/ 30, ZMB 
RAM , SyStem 6.0.2, a hard drive. 
Delta Point 
~ 6949 Delta Gra ph 3 

Retrospect
Remote 2.0 

EtherPeek is a packe t·Ievel Ethernet 
network analysis package which makes 
the complex tasks of network 
monitoring and debugging easy, 
graphic, and customlzable. EtherPeek 
localizes network problems, performs 
sophisticated diagnostic teslS, monitors 
network loads and events. teslS 
hardware and software, and proV!des 
information for the management and 
planning of network configurations. 
Minimum ~ul ttmtnu: M>< SE/ 30, Sf>" m 
6.0 .S ; rolar monitor recommended. 
AG Group 
7442 EtherPeek 2.0.3 

Don't bet on individuals in your office to back up their work. To ensure all important 
data is serure, you need o automate backup with Retrospect Remote. !Cs the 
premier network backup software fo r the Mac. Easily back up your Mac plus I 0 
others on your network to the same storage device. Just drop a Remote !NIT into the 
system folder of the I 0 o:her machines and protect them with remote control 
transparently, automatically, and overnighL It's fast - 20 to I00 percent faster than 
other baekup software. Create any number of scripts w customize your backups. 
Then, schedule the scripts so backups can run automatically any day and at any time. 
Min im um requlremcnu: Ma(' Plus, 2MB RAM, System 6.0.5, a hard disk, 4MB RAM under System 7. 
Dantz 
~ 6050 Retrospect Re mote 2.0 

se2. 
With this laiest version of Mac Tools, 
finding and fi xing disk problems bas never 
been easier. New TrashBack recovers 
acddentally deleted files in one step. New 
AutoCheck monitors your disk 1n the 
background and alerlS you of small problems before theybecome disasters. And, new 
FastCopy makes qu ick work of fl oppy diskduplication. DiskFix rebuilds crashed hard 
disks  even checking the Desktop and System me for corruption. The Optim izer 
speeds dat.i access on your hard disk. Also included is Fi le Fix, the only utility that 
repairs corrupted Excel files. Plus,you' ll find all the fl exibility you need for backing up 
your hard disk. Only the MacTools ut!lity collection offers complete anti·vi rus 
protection with fu ll network support. 
Minimum requ irements: /\be 11 , 2MB RAM, System 6. 0.7, ha rd drive . 
Central Point 
~7370 Mac Tools 3.0 

' Abacus Mac Keypad 
Try the Aba cus on·line keypad wi th your Power Book. or any Mac. This keypad 
features ilS own LCD display and separate keys for switching to calculator mode or 
accessing secondary functions. It hand les all the standard memory functions, 
calculator functions, and 15 F-key functions. Quick Cursors give you easy access to 
cursor keys in a familiar inverted ·r layout, and a Send Keylets you paste 
calculation results directly into your text or spreadsheet. The Abacus keypad 
delivers world·class Key Tronic quality, perfonuance, and warranty protection, and 
it's built in the U.S.A. 
Key Tronlc 
~ 6270 Ab ac us Mac 

/ft\
\WJ 

s52. 
ClickChange 2.0 
Custom ize the Mac \vi th your color 
schemes. Wildly refreshing patterns 
brighten your desktop and scroll bars. 
Choose 3D scroll ba r, button, and 
window styles. Replace drag cursors 
and men u titles with colorful, animated 
alternatives. Included are custom 
cursors, menu bar Icons, and Cursor 
Anders (flashy animations to expose 
the cursor when you can 't find it), and 
much more! 
Minimu m rcqulrtmenu: An y MK, <MB RAM, 
Sys1em 7, a hard drive. 
Double-cl/ck Software, Inc. 
62 I 3 ClickChange 2.0 

s30. 
~ 
~ 

UnderWare 
Ge t all the fun of a screen saver while 
you work! Other screen savers only 
run while your Mac Is idle, but 
UnderWare runs in the bac!w1lund on 
your desktop. And these mooules 
don't just blank out your screen; they 
actually interact with the icons and 
windows on your sc(een. (Like a fire· 
breathing dragon melting your trash 
can! ) You get over 30 modules. After 
Dark modules work too. 
Minimum ~ulremtnts: Mac l.C, 4M BRAM, 
Sy ste m 71 Color OuickDraW. 
Bit Jugglers 
6931 UnderWare 

And always al agreat 
price! Our custom database 
lets us manage our vast 

:~ inventory with precision. 
So If It's available from the 
manufacturer,we've got it 
In stock - Just aday away 
from your door. 
Clrcl1 lllllllr hnl;t 1211 
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Wouldn 't it be fun to turn your boss into a "conehead?' Flo's Freeform Plasticity1"' 

makes it easy by turning anyimage into a stretchable plastic·like surface. Unlike 
morphing, you only need one image - or pan of an image- to twist, push, pull. and 
turn!·You can easily distort any PICT file and export it to numbered PI CTs, TIFF, PI Cs, 
and QuickTi me without degrad ing the original image quality. Graphic design 
professionals will appreciate the many features and beginners will love the ease·of·use. 
Flo' creates fluid animation sequences and provides unlimited key frames, automatic 
in·betweening. and ease· in/ease-o~t animation control - making it a great tool for 
OuickTime movie makers. 
Min imum rtqulrtmenu: Mac II, 5MB RAM, s~·sttm 6.0.S, matt: coprocessor; 
color monitor recommend ed. 
The Valis Grouo 
~ 7354 Flo' 

s12e. 
~ 
~ 

S255. 
Fontographer 4.0 

Thinkin' Things develops thinki ng skills essential for ~ 
learning success. Kids play with Oranga Banga, the Frtpple {" 
Shop, and other Thinkin' Things as they build memory, • 
creativity, critical thinking, and problem-solving skills. 
Kic!Desk is the fi rst desktop utility designed to make 
computing easier for kids  and worry·free for parents. 
Millie's Math House captures children's imaginations while teaching fundamental 
math skills. Fun·filled activities teach numbers, shapes, patterns, and problem· 
solvi n~. No reading's requited. Bailey's Book House encourages kids to explore 
essenual reading concepts. Lifelike voices inspire children to learn letters, words, 
rhymes, and stories. Kids can create their own cards and storybooks. 
/.l lnl mum requ lremenlS: KidDesk. Mi llle 's Mat!! Hous e. Bailey'$ Book House  Mac Plus; IMS RAM 
for B/W, 2MB RAM for color; System 6.0.7; haro disk; 2MBRAM for atW, 4MB RAM for color 
under Svsttm 7. Thinkln' Thlnp - Any Color I.Uc, 4MB RAM. 
Edmark 

i
6826 Th inkin ' Thfn gs (for ages 4 to Bl (pictured) 
5182 Kid Desk (for ages 3 to I0) ............................. ... ......... $24. 
64 43 Bailey's Book House (for ages 2 to 6 ) ........................ $28. • Ebi\1ARK 
5183 Millie' s Math House (for ages 2 to 61 ......... ........... .. .. $28. - - --

~j 
· = ~ .Qi.? 

America Remembered 1.0 =· QC~ Trhis ls the. ethasiF·est way toh cre 
4 
a 
0 
te athnd 

1
modify fonts! You thget more rftha 

1 
n 200ardnew 

1 
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eatUl'Es 11i ontograp er . , e atest successor to e powe u , aw - ,.,_, 
This unique stock photo archive contains 
500 images or the turn·or·the·century. 
Each image is reproduced as a 300 dpi 
PICT file, retaining the original colors 
and densities or the lithographm' an. 
lllustrators, g:aphic designers, and 
desktop publishers wmfind these easy· 
te>-access images usefu l ror clip art, 
reference, and inspiration. 

winning font-tiditing program. ow it's easier than ever to add signatures, logos, o 
foreign symbols, and customized characters to new or existing Type I, Type 3, or ~i 
TrueType fonts. The new multigon tool automatically draws starbursrs and r- , AWAJD 

polygons, making accent· and logo·creation a snap. Auto Space and Auto Kern C:: ~l.t\~ 
enable you lO calculate each character's wid~1 and metnc 1•alues automauca!Jy. ~ '.11~ 1,;{
The Oean Up Paths opuon automatically eliminates un necessary points in your Q g . . 

Minimum re quire ments: 6MB RAM, System 
6.0.7, 13" RGB monllor, CD·ROM dr\¥e . 
Bora ventures Publishing 

drawl•• "" '""''""•mooiliw -~Md oow yoo " " "'". "'"" """'· ~1 ionTOGRAPNERso you 'JI .have a better feel for howyour character or graphic ima ge will look as ~ 
you modify or create fonts. 
Min imum requ irements: Any Mac, 4MB RAM , System 6.0.5, a h.ud drive . ~-l.":> • 

Alcsys 
~ 64 22 Fonto graph er 4 .0 {picture d} . 

~ 7443 Am erica Rememb ered 1.0 ~ 6538 Fonto graphe r Upgrade .................. .. .... .. ........... $98. 

S489. (1)' 
. 

Painter 2.0 & 
ArlZ Tablet Bundle 
Fract<ll Design's Painter 2.0 ls the most innovative and exciting paint and phote>
design program on the market And Wacom has long been recognized as the premiere 
tablet maker. The ArtZ 6x8 ADB Tablet is the latest in adistinguished line. Painter 
2.0 ls a remarkable 24·bit color paint program that simulates the tools and tex tures or 
natural media. New tools include a spatter airbrush, Cubist effect, and multi ple ligh t 
sources. It's also a photo·design program with photo compositing and color separation. 
The AnZ tablet is an amazing graphical input device. On it you use tt.e stylus as ii it 
were a penor brush on you r screen . The stylus is cord less, batteryless. and de tects 
120 levels or pressure. 
Min imum req ulremenlS: ArlZ ADB Tablet  Mae SE, Systtm 6.0. Painter 2.0 - Mac SE / JO. 2.5 MB 
RA M, SysJem 6.0.S. 

Wa com Technology/Fram/ Design Co rp. 1=\ :·.~~':~ i• 'f.M•t'j 
~ 5355 / 5657 Pain ter 2.0 & ArtZ ADB Tab let Bundl e IJ!lll · .. · A ~' · 

S&O. 
· ~ 

Random House 
Unabridged Dictionary , 

ECONI> EDl110:-I 

11!lt,'!'\I • f'i'f\')' '\N' ;II)
•1......... ~· 

·~·~ "" 

This newly revised and updated Second Edition contains over 315,000 entries with 
over 75,000 example sentences and phrases. You can easily look up words  even if 
you misspell them - or search for all definitions containing a specific word. And, yo u 
can complete anagrams. Complete updated geographical and biographical entries as 
well as a new, 32-page full-color World Atlas are also Included. With more than 
1,000 new words and meaning<; and 1,500 revised entries and defini tions, it's no 
wonder Washing/on Post Book World called it "without doubt, today's unab ridged 
dictionary ofchoice." You ge t both Windows and Macintosh versions on thi s disk! 

E 



GallbaFllE 
catalog wilh mq 
more~! 

Tax oreparation withom the headaches! 
MaclnTax makes preparing your taxes 
easier, faster, and more accurate than ever , 1 
before. Only MaclnTax has EasyStep 
which leadsyou through your tax return from stan to finish, guiding you every step 
of the way. MaclnTax contams everythmg you need to do your taxes quickly and 
accurately - over 90 forms, sc.hedules, and worksheeLS, complete IRSinmuctions, 
tax help mplam English, and 11em1zat1ons. You can even print an JRS·approved form 
on most printers. Get MaclnTax and Quicken together and stay on top of your 
finances year 'round. 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, !MB RAJ\·1, floppy drive, System 6.0.5. and a tmd dis k. Supports 
color and monochrome moniton. 
Chlpso/1 
7226 MaclnTax Final Edition (pictured! 

7227 M ac lnTax / Ou icken Bund le .............................. ................... ....................... 554. 
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ALDUS 

H_o.mgPYllMl~er 
Aldus HomePublisherPreclsonColor Display/17 
This easy and complete publishingQuit squinting at adink-y 14" display. 
program leLS you turn out professionalIt's t.ime for the most advanced 17" 
publications - in just minutes. AldusTrinitron color display available. The 
HomePublisher includes Aldus Personalnew PrecisionColor Display/ 17 from 
Press for desktop publishing. full·Radiusprovides solid performance, 
featured word processing. imageincredibly sharp focus. and bright color 
control, iemplates, and copy·fitting.in all three of iLS available resolutions. 
Plus. you get 12 fonts from BiLSueam,Switch between them on he fly 
I00 ClickAn images. and apackage ofwi:hout having to reboo. You won't 
PaperDirect specialty paper. Perfect forfind more flawless im2ging at such an 
home or office!affordable price anywhere. 
Minimum requirements: Mac Pl us, 2MB RAM.

Radius System 6.0.7. hanl disk. 
7523 PreclsionColor Displ ay/ 17 Aldus Consumer Division 
6809 lntell icolor 20" ................. 52848. 
 ~ 7245 Aldus HomePubllsher 

BUSINESS 

STANDARDi'1S235. 
••Dat'lBusiness Standard 

Business Standard is much more than acomplete accounting package. With abuilt· 
memployee ume clock plus bar code and mailing label creation capabilities, you have 
all the features you need to run asmall business or mail order company. !Larger 
or&Jmzauons. such as manufacturers, disuibutors, and wholesalers. will love the 
password protection and security!) You can even uack commission levels and sales 
by individual. Of course, Business Standard allows you to perform all standard 
accounting functions. You can instantiy look up invemory ite:ns, and customer and 
purchase orders, as well as generate standard and customizable reports, invoices, 
work orders, and estimates. Business Standard sets the standard for complete 
businesssolutions. 
Mi ni mum requl rcmrn1s: Mac Pl us, IMB RAM, System b.0.7 . 
Cl!AE 
~ 7057 Business Standard 

DATEBOOK PRO, TOUCHBASE PRO,
and Quicken 4Bundle 
DATEBOOK PRO and TOUCHBASE PRO are now totally integrated, and with this 
specially pnced bundle, you can organize your finances, save money, and save time. 
DATEBOOK PRO is a powerful calendar and time·management program. Calendars, 
scheduling, to·do hsts, and alarms combine to keep you informed. TOUCHBASE PRO 
stores information about your personal and business contacLS. Print Rolodex cards, 
address books, envelopes, and more. Move from office to home without missing a beat. 
File .synchronization updates records automatically. And Quicken 4.0 is the latest 
version of the popular personal and small business finance program. Print and 
automatically address che:ks, update your check register, keep uack of tax 
mfom:ation, and print detailed reports. 
Minimcm requirements: Mac Plus, IMB RAM, System 6.0.5, a hard drive or external noppy. 
Aldus Consumer Division 
~ 7056 DATEBOOK PRO, TOUCHBASE PRO, and Quicken 4 Bundle 

274. 
WordPerfect 3.0 
With Word Perfect's 125,000 word multi·language ~ 
dictionary and thesaurus, you'll always be able to 
find that perfect word. But communicating 
eifectively today requiresmore than jus\ words. 
Quickl ime movies, a powerful drawing package that handles millions of colors, a new 
Tables feature !with up to 32.000 rows and 32 columns), and an Equation Editor allow 
you to say what you wan: any way you want. Of course, WordPerfect makes it easy 
with features like Drag ·n· Drop editing. Ruler bars make style and layout formatting 
simple, Button bars make finding functions quick and easy, and acomplete macro 
language allows the automation of tasks. Includes Grammatik 5 FREE. 
Minimc.m requirements: Mac Plus. 2MB avilable RAM. System 6.0.7. ha.rd drive, 4MB RAM 
under System 7. 

IVordPer/eCI 
~6681 WordPerfect 3.0 (pictured) 

~6874 WordPerfect 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ........................ $78. 


Arrange 1.1 
This fully integrated and customizable Personal Information Manager Jets you 
orgamze contam. schedules. to-do lisLS, projects, files, and more. Forget about having 
t~ learn .separate. produm to organize your life. Arrange is the one application for all 
01 your. mlormauon. Easily personalize Arrange or choose from L~e growing library of 
professional templates for one·stop custom solutions. And revolutionary features help 
you get organized fast. lmelligent Import, File References, and the Grabber make it 
easy to gather information from any other application! Automatic Linking allows you 
to lmk a person myour contact Jis\ to ameeting, to·do item, or their company. And, 
File Merge keeps your PowerBook and desktop Mac in perfect agreement. 
Mi nim um requiremen ts: Mac II , 2M B RAM, System 0.0.7, hard dri ve. 
Common Kno wledge 
~ 7215 Arrange I. I 
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•IVhen a partial o«l<r ~ shtpped, we pi! Ire.gin on 
irldlUonal sl:ipmm:s. 

·~bny produw cany a monry back gurarar.tee (MBCI. 

•D<lr<tirr softonlt is r<>!md lmtned~t•ly With Uke 
Items. Dtfe(IJYe hardwlle Items repaired or rep!1ced 
a1 ourdlsttetlon. 

•Wt reserv• !he right 10 revokt money b1tk 
KUarantee pn\"Jege>. 

lntemattonal Orders 
ot;.1;: I..!00 75<-8000 f our :nlttl'.;tiorJJ Sl!tl ,u;~ 

•Fax vour o:d" to I .!JJO.iSS-8080 to· 
'it!ml~ai ordm.. 

•Wt 1 ~ l.hrocg.tiDut tM trtt wo.tW 
•lnt.mationll CKUtrS w'J.l bt th!tf;fd ru••s:- .p;:r.~ 
ratts prus t:m!."?nCe. 

Mac'sPlace 
100 Financial Drive 
Kalispell, MT 59901 

~ 


s w54. 
How Computers Work - CO-ROM 
Have fun while you learn in this imeracti'1e look at the past, present . and future of the 
desktop miracle. How Computers Work featu res narrated slide shows on input, 
output. memory. programming, and applications. OulckTime animation takes you 
inside every device from the mouse to the memory cells of a CPU. It also includes 
tutorials for the most popular programs on the market today including Word. Excel. 
OuarkXPress. RJeMaker Pro, Audioshop, and SuperPainL And your children can easily 
learn he basics of programming using the included Logo programming tutorial, 
designed expressly for children. 
Minimum requirements: Mac LC, System 6.0.7, 4M8 RAM, 1r color monitor, and a Mac·compatible 

Lights Out Sports Fans 
Every sports fan should have this sc reen saver to ~--
prevent sc reen bum-in. Choose either the Baseball or .. 
Hockey version. Both contain ten mc<iules and you can control aspects of each. With 
either version , you can watch a game played out using actual statistics. You pick 
which teams play. In Baseball. watch a carnivorous bli mp prowl the sky devouring 
official team logos. With the Hoc key version. you'll see a predatory Home Team 
Zamboni dissolve the logos of divisional rivals. These are :he only sport screen savers 
licensed by the NHL and Major League Baseball. 
Minimum requi rements: Mac wilh 68020 procrssor, System 6.0.S, JMB bard drh·e spact. 
Quadrangle 
6929 Lights Out Sports Fans: Baseball (plclured) 
6930 Lights Out Sports Fans: Baseball lor Windows 
7365 Lights Out Sports Fans: Hockey ti 
7444 LlghlS Out Sports Fans: Hockey for Windows 

Gus Goes to Cvbertown 
Join Gus. the hippest, most lovable dog 
ever in this multimedia learning 
experience. Search Cybertown for the 
elusive Cyberbuds, three intriguing 
friends your kids will love. Th is CD· 
ROM is completely interactive and has 
original songs, full  motion video, and 
captivating graphics and animation. Kids 
eight and under learn abou t counting, 
the alphabet, history, and more. 
Minimum requirements: Any Mac supporting 
256 co lors, 4MB RAM , Syslem 6.0.7. • 
CD ·RO M drive. 
Modern Media 
7014 Gus Goes lo Cyber1own CD·ROM 

How ID Order 
•C.111 S00.270-000I> anywhtre in lhe USA o: 
Cmd" Cilt l ~-1ss 8000 lor i.1 lrJNno!al oraert. 

•Fu your order to t·OOG-88 1-3000. ln1tm1nona; 
ru ord ers: I 40o 758SOM 

•fo r elemonJc orde,,, use Compuserve J7063S.6001, 
GEnle (MACSP LACLJ, or America Online iMaol'!JceJ. 

•Mac's Place~ OJl"n rror.i 6a.m.10 12 mldnJgh1 MF 
Moun\Jln Tlme, •nd our.. to 9 p.m. on Sa1.. 111d 7 
1.m. 107 p.m. on Sun. 

•No s.atn \J I Im'])! OH residen:s 1i!C 611 to to!Jl. 
lndudl~ sl\;pplngJ. 
•V!SA. MumCud. Olsc3"1tr C.nl. Am• 111 EJp•m.
OPTIMA. cl'.eck!, .:d P.O.s gl>illV cctemd. YC1l' 
cttdt: cud ts r.t'ltt ch•ried until fll\Z prod,c; l!'.ps. 

•A!l tn >loci. Items sh psune-day. Jburu1g S'f'ter:i 
!i~utt, rt~.) to our doorst<J'. fin !"'1 SJ 11.JSAI m 
AJrbome Exprtu 0-1.:mig.~1 setvltt. Runt lomlo:u 
m1v requfzt an 1ddltlo!lll dly fur delivery. Artn not 
ser<lced by Atrbom• Expreu w1ll be sen1 "" 
Prloniy MIU. 

•Our $3 shippingcha rt• Includes inMance •t 
no mra ch arge. 

Pathways
Into Darkness 
Think fast! You'll have to if you're going 10 keep up \vith continuous-motion . 30, 
texture-mapped graphics, and defeat an alien derr.on. Separated from your secret 
special forces team, you travel over 4 millio n square feet alone to save the world. 
Beautifully rendered graphics and active panning stereo sound combine to make 
Pathways Into Darkness the closest thing to virtual reality without a helme t. An d, the 
smooth-scrolling. first-person interface works well with any 256 color Mac. Ii you 
need a little help on your mission, the Official Pathways Into Darkness Hint Book 
guides you through Pathways' levels, monsters, and strategies. Pl us, you get maps, 
ti ps, and a level·by·level walk·through. 
Minimum requirements: Any 256 or S·blt color \ia c, IMB RAM, Sys1em 6.0.5 1 5M Bhard dis kspace. 
Bungle Software 
6639 Palhways Into Darkness (plc1urcd) 
7t 89 Official Palhways lnlo Darkness Hin! Book ............................................... S11 . 

ReadvSelGrow! 
ATIENTION 
PARE TS! This fun , 
interactive guide 
combines animation. illustrations. sound 
effects. and text to cover pa renthood 

We Al/ aspl!('ts ofMac's /'fM"e operation, th/J adwas en11rt/y-m~led using Macimoshtechnology. No paste up.

Nostrlpp/f>$. Nokldd'ng. <i:J/1194 MPfCorporlllon. Mac's Place and the Mac's Pt•ce logo •rt lrJdem;rlJ of 

MP/ Corporal/on. All orhtr nurl:s rt111Jin the propetty Qftheir respectfve comp.in;,.. AO prices znd proll'ottons 

art subfect to dt•nge •Wl!DUt Mllce. Not IMDOIJSl/)ft fer typagrap/!tcal errors. 


CD·ROM drive. 
Time Warner /nteracctve Croup 
5987 How Compuie rs Work 

Mvs1 
Explore the bizarre Island of Myst. 
3-D color graphics, video, and 
animation clips push .\ilyst to the 
edge of Virtual Reality. 
MJnlmum requirements: Mac LC or II 
series, 4MB RAM, System 7.0.1 , 8-blt Color, 
CO·ROM drive. 

from prebirth to age 5. Explore Family 
Profile to help ·predict" your child 's 
looks or determine po ential risks. 
Medical Records with electronic growth 
charts, "Biological Clock," Pregnancy 
Timetable, and much more make this 
the most comprehensive parents' 
program available. 
Minimum requi rements: Any Mac with !MB 
RAM, System o.0.5, o hard drive. 
Allamls 

6991 ReadySe tGrowl (piclu red) 

6992 RcadySe1Growl Windows ..... S41. 


American Visions 
Ever walk around a museumand ·.vonder 
what the artists were like? American 
Visions presents 250 great works of art 
representing 140 American artists along 
with videos, photographs. and narrative 
about the artists and their work. 
Narration by the collector and the artists 
reveals their thoughts on art, life, and the 
process of creating. 
Minim um requ irements: LC ll , 5M B H.A M, System 
7, 256 color 13 • monitor, CO·RO Mdrive. 
Eden Interactive 
7457 American Visions 
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• Best Prices 
& Service 
Technical 
Support 

• Delivery 
• Leasing 

MICROTEK 
Mknlflllc ScanMaker II 
Microtek ScanMaker I lxe 
MltntatAl1F 
Transparency Adapter 

UMA>l 

DESCRIPTION Pf!ICE : A,, )( 
UlllfColor, 600x3lXJ dpi $689 ~t-q:
24·bitColor,600x300dpi $1 ,149 ~ 
Ftlt~ern $399 "" 
for Scanrnal<er 11/l lxe $599 ~ ::::J 

24-blt COiar, 800x400 dpi .$1, 199 v ~ 
24-bltColor, 1200x600dpi $1,759 ; ' Z 
For All Models $689 

HARD DRIVES 
0 
en 

CAPACITY DESCRIPTION 

BOMB 2.5" Notebook 17ms 
120MB 2.5" Notebook 17ms 
160MB 2:5' Notebook 17ms 
42MB 3.5" LP 19ms 
85MB 3.5'' LP 17ms 
127MB 3.5" LP 17ms 
170MB 3.5" LP 17ms 
240MB 3.5" LP 10ms 
270MB 3.5" lP 10ms 
525MB 3.5" LP 10ms 
700MB 3.$" HH 10ms 
1000MB 3.5" HH 10ms 
1200MB 3.5" HH 10ms 
1800MB 3.5" Ill 10ms 
GoOrives ,i'll)'a I YJ!ilTl'lilmlfltyI The 

&9~ 
CAPACITY DESCRIPTION 

1200MB 3.5" HH 10.5ms 
2100MB 3.5' HH Bms 
1600MB 5,25" FH 11 .5ms 
2400MB 5:25" FH 11ms 
34110MB 5.25" FH 11ms 
SeJgateD fW!S cany a 1 yeanvarran~ 

~ 
CAPACITY DESaUPTION 

120MB 3.5" LP 15ms 
245MB 3.5"lP1Dms 
345MB 3.5" HH 10ms 
540MB 3.5" HH 8.5ms 
~ 200MB 3.5' HH 8.5ms 
Maxtor 3.S' Ol!Yes cany a 1 ye;ir warr 
5.25• Orlv~ cany a 2,year warranty 

llIDINAL 

5369 
$549 
S939 
$1 ,626 

ltmRNAL 

S187 
S255 
$260 
S99 
S155 
$175 
$180 
S255 
$285 
$610 
5745 
$895 
5995 
$965 

'(rlst canya 2J 

l tmRNAL 

$919 
51 ,936 
$1 ,135 
51 ,715 
$2, 150 

lmRNAL 
5194 
$240 
$359 
$699 
$1-,199 
~ty 

-

- -
Moon lllIDINAL ExmlNAL 

ExmlNAL 
SyOuest 105 $389 $449 
SyOuest 88C $309 S369 

S287 Sy0uest44 $199 $239 
$355 
$3.60 

CAR!lllDGES 
,,, 

$159 
$215 
$235 
$240 
$315 
$345 
$670 
$805 
$955 
$1 ,055 
$1,025 

wwarranty 

I 
ExmlNAL 

$~79 
$1 ,995 
$1,235 
$,1.,815 ~ MODEL tcAPACITY MAcKrr 
~ • Archive Viper 250 250MB' 3.S"HH $499 ,$2,250 

1 
I EmRNAL 

$254 
$300 
$419 
$759 
'$1 ,259 

-
SHARP 
PS9600 
!mO.ApnxiU<b 
1"~,,_,,-

Archive Viper 525 500MB 3.5"HH 5699 
Sony SDT·2000 2Gbyte 3.S"HH S919 
So"1 SOT-5000 5-16Sbyte 3.S"HH $1,349 
Exabyte8200 2Gbyte 525"FH $1 ,299 
Exabyte 8500 5Gbyte 5.25"FH 52,199 
Exabyte 8205 2·5Gbyte 5.25"HH $1 ,625 
Exabyte 8505 5·10Gbyte 5.25"HH $2,375 
~-"™1. SCSICaOitlM ~II,. T.,,,.._ 
Retrospec t 2.0: Add~75 

TAPES i 
Sony DAT .... ...$2~ rvjaxell 8mrii...... .$19 

IDESCRIPTION PRICE 

600dpl, 9ppm, RISC, 8.5x11 $999 

LZR·1560, 1 Tray 400dpi; 15ppm, RISC. 11 x17 
LZR-1580 400dpi. 15ppm, RISC, 11 x17 ,"CALL ·· $2,899 .. ~ 
·.-"!'~ 
NewGen 6608 600dpl, !/ppm, RISC, 11x17 $3,799 .. 
NewGen 1200 1200dpi, 9ppm, RISC, 11 x17 $4,899 

Call ou r new leasing department for all your leasing 
needs. Our lease manager will custom configure any MAC 
CPU with monitor, hard drive, memory, peripheral , 

i--1~~= software, and printer of your choice with a 1,2,3,4, or 
5year 10~0/o tax deducti bl e.lease. For example: 

QUAD8A 840 DTP SUPER SYSTEM 
• Ouadra 840 AV 33MHZ • 48MB RAM 
• Toshiba 1GB haro drive, 5yr warr. • X,Keyboard 
• Supermatch 20"24bit color monitor • 88C Drive 
•Sharp 6000PI Lser printer, cables • SuperMac Thunder II card with 
• MICRDTEK Scanmaker II photoshop acceleration------.;.llL__ 24 houlaflPIUVBls, CALL NOW/ 

TEAC 
Fujitsu·128 
Sony·P3111 
Most-256 

CAPACITY 

128mb 
128mb 
12Bmb 
128/256mb 

SEEX 
35ms 
30ms 
35ms 
37ms 

::IT~ E 
$799 ~ 
$1,049 ~ 
$1 ,199 0 

Includes extem.11drive, 2515() SCSI CaO/e, &lac SIV. and TermlnJ/Of 

CARTRID GES 

Sony 128mb " LOW " 
Komag 128mb u Low .. 

$45 
$33 

CD-ROM DRIVES 

D-=

$439 
SCALl 
$3,400 

.2MIOSt:Sll;:1c111, .11acS1v. ~•.nt rwe 

095081245 
095081245 
QB404VIJIJ30 
0840AV81230 
0840AV 81230-CO 
0840AV 81230-CD 
0660AV 81230 
0660AV 81230-CD 
080081230 
08008123() 

SYSTEMS 

:=.::: 

~ 
0:: 
u 
:E 

i·_Jlll 



• Solution oriented system sales 
• Personal account executive 
• Exceptional product reliability 
• Receive corporate pricing 
• Join our preferred buyer program 

Radius Daystar ----=- Tl Microlaser Pro Umax 630 LE 
Color Pivot 50Mhz • - :::: PRO 600 \PS23 51339.oo· 5849.00 
LEWrth Card W/6882 FPU Umax 1260 
From 5699.00 5629.00 Microwriter Pro 51799.00 

5679.00 
• After Rebate Valid until 3·31·94 

SyOuest
Wacom Artz Apple Quark/ Cartridges
Bundled with PowerBook Express 3.244M B 559.00
Painter 180c 4/160 5535.00 88M B 589.00
$479.00 52799.00 105MB 564.00 

CD·ROMSYSUMS Global Village Teleport Gold $287. 00 Precision Color Pro 24xp $469.00 
Quadra 840av 8/230 S3,289.00 Global Village Td:µJtSilver $269.00 PhotoBooster $769.00 Magic CD-ROM Pro $459.00 
Quadra 840av 16/500 CD S4,425.00 Global Village Td:µJt &mle I $99.00 Videovision Studio $3,499.00 Apple CD-300 $389.00 
Quadra 660av 8/2 30 $2,525.00 Supra 14.4 LC Package $159.00 Rasterops 20 Trinitron $2,499.00 Magic QuadraSpeed 604X $1,399.00 
Quadra 650 8/230 CD $2,649.00 Supra 14.4 PB Package $269.00 Rasterops 2020c $1 ,549.00 

SCANNfRSQuadra 610 8/230 $1,780.00 Zoom VFX V.32bis $199.00 Moviepack w/Premier 3.0 $1,149.00 
Quadra 605 4/80 S925.00 24XLI Upgraded Sl,125.00 Microtek llXE $1,080.00

PRINURSQuadra 800 8/230 $2,969.00 Paintboard LI $729.00 Microtek llSP $759.00 
Quadra 950 8/0 $3,399.00 Stylewriter II $349.00 Apple 14 RGB $515.00 Microtek 35T $1349.00 
Duo 270c $2799.00 Apple Laser Pro 630 $2,175.00 Apple AudiO'iision Monitor $699.00 Umax630LE $849.00 

Apple Laser Pro 810 $4,599.00 Sony 1430 $599.00 HP Scan)et llCX $999.00
COMMUNICATIONS Tl Pro 600 PS65 $1 ,525.00 Sony 1730 $1 ,049.00 Tamarak 1200 $1 ,589.00 

Asante 1OT Hub/12 S459.00 Dataproducts LZR 1580 $3,149.00 Nee 3/4/5/6 Call Microtek 45T Call 
Asante 1OT Friendlynet m.oo HP Deskwriter m5.oo Nikon CoolScan $1,950.00

mmRATORSAsante 1OT Hub/8 $219.00 HP4ML $1,099.00 MS Word 5.1 $279.00 
Starnet Ethernet Card $97.00 GCC Writemove II $459.00 Daystar 040 40Mhz llci $1,583.00 MS Excel 4.0 $279.00 
Starnet 8 1 OBTHub $199.00 DEC Laser 1152 $679.00 FastCache Turbo $165.00 

SDfTWARfDayna Etherprint Plus $399.00 Kodak Color Ease PS 6,599.00 Daystar 40Mhz $489.00 
Dayna Pathfinder S575.00 Daystar 040i 20Mhz $669.00 Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 $499.00

VIDfO SOWTIONSFarallon Etherwave $99.00 Radius Rocket 3 3 $989.00 Adobe Illustrator 5.0 $369.00 
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0 $119.00 Supermatch 20TXL $2,499.00 Radius Rocketshare $399.00 MiniCad $499.00 

Supermatch HiRes $2,699.00 Diimo 50Mhz llci $589.00 Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 $499.00
INPUT Supermac 17TTrinitron $1,045.00 Canvas 3.5 $269.00

DRIVfSApple Adjustable Keyboard $175.00 Thunder II $3,349.00 Filemaker Pro 2.1 $244.00 
Apple Extended Keyboard $158.00 Spectrum 24 Series IV S795.00 TW DAT 2GB $999.00 Fractal Painter S240.00 
Mac Pro Keyboard Sll 5.00 Digital Film S2,849.00 TWDAT8GB Sl , 199.00 Fractal x2 $69.00 
DGR Extended Keyboard $79.00 E-Machines T-1611 Sl ,149.00 NEW! TW DAT 16GB call Macromind Director 3.1 $749.00 
Kensington Turbo Mouse S99.00 E-MachinesT-20 $2,499.00 Fujitsu 1.2GB $999.00 Quickeys 3.0 $103.00 
Wacom ArtZ $289.00 Futura II SX $425.00 Fujitsu 520MB $589.00 Suitcase 2.1 $55.00 
Wacom UDl 212M m5.oo Ultra LX $1,119.00 Quantum 1.2GB $999.00 System 7 .1 Pro $99.00 

Radius 20i lntellicolor $2,329.00 PU 40R Syquest $329.00 DiskDoubler 3.7 $49.00
MOOfMS 6fAXfS Radius TPD 20GS Display $799.00 PLl8844R Syquest S499.00 Freehand 4.0 $369.00 
Supra 14.4 Mac Package $219.00 Precision Color Pro 24x $1,659.00 PLIDAT4GB $1,399.00 Norton Utilities $86.00 

THIRD WAYE 7301 BURNET ROAD SUITE 102 AUSTIN. TX 7B757 (51~477·9845 FAX (51~76·9241 

WE m:m VISA. MASlIRr.ARD. AllD IJID PAYMEllS. f.ORmRAlf. EDUOOIONAI. AllO WYEINMOO mm ORDllS m:EPIIll. 
 1(800)624-9307

T34MW 
Circle 186 on reader service card 
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• Faster than the Fujuitsu 128 
• Twice the warranty 
• Three times the cartridges 

Magic CD-ROM 
Absolute C[).ROM Compatibility 
and Blazing Speed. The 
AllCache™ driver software 
replaces your C[).ROM drlve's 

• Authorized Repair Center 
Magic 128 OpiGll ••_____$749 

drive access functions to be 
sped up significantly. 
Magic CD Pro 4101Ta;hilxL.............._.$349 

Magic CD Pro 340ffc~hilxl .......... ........$499 

608 West 22nd Street 

Austin, Texas 78705 USAMacProducts USA 
Tel 512 476 5295 


Customer Service 


512 472 8881 ext 403
800 622 8721 Fax 512 499 0889 

International Sales 512-476-5295 Fax 512-499-0888 Canada 512 622 8721 

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985. 
CO<PO'IM & E~~~· 8«("~«! Mft:1et(:a<'d, v•.a, CJit,cow,t, Nolef1oeb0 (~I".,.. oneJ• 1 lO-ODy "°~ Otiek Gouwllftt.. on a.1 M ll(le"" Products. e..aud"lf\& Onginail Sl'llr:iplr"C. CIJI !Ct 
& COO llCCe'PloO. l"no:;et ~ tac:r-• & avtoJ.llll..ioi.1J. h1"4K ~ 9CXl i!" '-*1 llh. RMA lJt'Qfe ·~n\eftNlnUIM. RfllA'nS ~l ICI o tH~fH. AMOtanas & llfCIOuCt 

~C.Ml'lOllbel~IOl'~ln l~~Ot~. h~ namn11tr~Ol'C'*1tnooctMthokliors. 

M34MW 
Circle 175 on reader service card 

original driver software, allowing 

RailGun Dual Screen 
Accelerators For l'lllS. st:, 111u1C11i1Sic 

Magic Hard Drives 


Int. f.\t. 

Magic 270lv!B...........................$310 .$399 

M.~c 540MB*.......................... .$689 S789 


Magic 1.0CJB**" .........................$749 $799 


Magic PowerBook Drives 
Magic Jf£lMB l'o.1\'rllook' ...$299 S399 

Magic 213MB Portable•..........$489 S589 

Magic 3401v!B Fl:lltable'..........$649 S749 

Magic High Capacity Drives 
l.OCJB DEC* ............................$ 1029 $1009 


- 1.0CJB RAID it3.~ ms~-:-...$1999 
l.7Gll llamK.Udatt.................$1849 $1949 

2.4GB Fujitsutt .._..................$ 1999 $2009 

Premium Extmlal Haiti DliwON! .......$99 

Battery OJnatro E\-ttmal ON!. --599 

• 0 11e Year Warr<111ty 
•• Two !'ear Wammty 

Magic CD Pro 6Q.krlaspinTM.._,.....$ 1399 

llailGun Pro 

60030 RailGun l6MHz $279 $299 

60030 RailGun 25MHz $299 $399 

60030 RailGtm33MHz $399 $499 

19" Two Page Monitor $349 

•All prices quoted for SE \'C!Sion. Gill for 

µicing on C11S.5ic or Plus version 

• Lifetinr \\"<llmnty 

Magic Optical 
2 !'car 1V11rraJJI)' 

Migic 2.'i6Mll Optical** .............................$999 

Magic 128I 2.56MB Gut -----···$34/$6.5 
l'rt'rnrn 128 Carts I 10 Rd"_____.$2.<Xl 

Magic 6501\18 Cartlidge._____$99 

Magic SyQuest 
Magic45RSyQ.X'51"' 299 
MagicSSC:SyQ.iest..___$489 

Magic IOSCSyQ.e;t• $539 

~ lSOTransp:rtlbk!__...$579 

SyQ.a45 CartOOgc .$59 

S)Q.e;tSSC~ .sscJ 

S)Q.e;t 105~ $64 

150T~Cart00gc--.S99 

.. "T/Jree Year 1Vam111f)' 
tt Fire !'ear Warranty 

60) lltu'(!le ....................- -.--.-.......- ...549 


Magic Memory 
Memory upgrades available 
for all PowerBooks. Call for 
best pricing. 
10.\eiblk HAM .................._____G!IJ 

:-l"tllll l\IB / 2 \ l[L_,_,_rrr:mS I59 

IMB /2MBSIMMs-"rcm S29 

Magic DAT Tape 
Sony 1111d HI' Mec/11111is111s 

Migic2.0CJB W/RL'f.!UijxtL.._,__,__ .$999 

Magic&OCJBw/RL'f.!Uijro ____s1199 

Migicl(-C.Rw/lletroµrt ....- --Sl599 

-r grades 
in 24 
Hours 

":*-'1 

..:~~ ... 

lli~~,l~:·: . 

PowerBook Accelerators 
140 Upgr.ml to 170 
25mhz(6.'ll3Q'6SS82) S329 
33rnhz((RfJIJJ/6SS82)___$399 

145 UJW<Klecl to 170 
25mhz(6SS82)..- .............____$l29 

100 Up•§<Kh:Ito 100 
33rnhz (MJ!/J/&ml.)._ ___...$.199 

210 Upgro:d to230 
33mhz(ffiIDJ NJ 
40--nhz(6.'ffil)______SJ99 
2.J lotr hm11marllxrli.r/11it!J I )tttr\\llllll111)". 

Gillfor IDHOM c.atalogue + 

4MB/8MBSIMMs .Gill 

16Mll/ 32MB SIMMs-----·----G!ll 

LC/Q.a:lra \/RAM·---·- ·-·.....$59/19 

G:llotl3lastT:r LC"'--·-··--····-·-···-·..$199 
Blazing high end ccicxgrajllici fix LC & 

refoana. Faster, ~QuickTur1c 1ncMe;. 

Magic Modems 
AII Fa.tModem.s come with fi1/I (ealllre Fax 
STP", Micropllone®, America 0 11/ine, and 
Co111p11serye Starl11p Kit. 

~ 

~ 

115,000 bps W/ Compresslon 
Magic vJast(lN; _____$249.00 
28,800bps modem. 14400bps mu/ & 
fl'ceive (ax, V.42bis/V.32bis hardware & 
MNl'-1-10 protocols. 2 year warranty, 30 
day 11w11ey back g11ara111ee. 

Magic PowerBook Modems 
24f)6~\1crlm____$79 
2-IOObps modem. %OObps send & 4800b[ls 
Tl'Cfi1f ~IX. \l.42his/V32/Jis,,\fNf' J-5. 

144001¥ ~FaX!Vlcrlm__.$ 199 
57,600 Data 1./400 Fax, \l.32bis, 
\l..J2bis, MNI' 1-5. 

Magic FaxModems 
14,400~\1cxb11 


57,600 bps data. 14400/Jps send & 

receive (ax, V.42bi.s/V.32bis lwrclwnre& 

MNl'-1-5 protocols. 


57,fffi ~I 14,400 Fax Mcrlm -5149 

Wrth Voim\1ail__ .....$189 

High S{xfil Mcd.:m Cable SIS 
Hardware Ha11dsllaki11g. 

http:avtoJ.llll..ioi.1J


MAGNAVCIC -rr" ~~ GCC 
.,... ;::.,. TECH NOLOGIES 

1  ,~! ) $399 ~,.,-~- $749 
Ra.rterOps 20/20C 20" 
Multimoclc rolordisplay. 4 
n:solutions up co I I 52x870. 

Magnavox 
14" c:Jor display 

GCC BIJ> Bite Printer 
PostScripc, 300 dpi 21 foncs, 
edge-to-edge laser printing. 

_$ SUPERMAC. 

20T 20'" Color Trinitrun Displiy 2449 
PaintBoord Ll 799 
PaintBoord Turbo XL 14 29 
New! PaintBoard Lighu:ning 79'J 
New! Paint.Board HoriLon w/Oi.pby C111 
MovicPak with Adobe l'n:milT 2.0 1099 
Media Timc:Nidm "li me Call 

SupcrMac 20TX•L 
SupcrMatdt 20'"/2 I'" 
Thunder Llghr 
lbundcT/24 

SONY 

2449 
C:tll/2449 

1069 
2239 

Sony 14 Trinitron/1 4" Mulri-n:s. 49')1569 

DAYSTAR 
0 I G I 

New •Universal T who 040, ind udes FPU 
25MHz/40MHz 86911299 

Optional l 28k =he fo r 040 179 
N~wTwho 040i 

Adobe lliustrat.or 
Software 

$359 
549 
439 

Kai's POWER TOOLS" 

PHILIPS 

$1099 
Call 

Sigma Dcsignsl7" T rinitron 

20Mlh133MH1. (:IJ9m 9 
Universal Power C:u:hc, indudes FPU 
33Ml-b/50M Hz 439/699 

Fast Cadtc Ouadrn 
61 o. 650, 7<xl. 800, 900. 950 369 

lm:igi.ng Aro:lcrntors 
Chargcr/lmagc040 499/2 11 9 

Ask Abouc SJX:cial KPT 
2.0 Bundlcs-indudes !Tee Calori c! 

New! 
$699 

Mulri-rcsolurion T rinicron display. 
.25m m doc picd1. 

s~Co~ and Adobe 
Photoshop Bundle 

Phillips 17" Trinitron 
IT Color Tri niuon , .25 mm dm picch, 

pccubr ColL1!,>e 
Spccuhr Logo Morion 

249 
149 

mulri-rcsolurions up to I024x870 

Call for pro<lum and pricing 

£-MACHINES 

E-Mach i nc..~ T16 llff20 XL 11 79/2439 
E-Mad1inc< l'urura SX 24-bit cm! 299 
E-Mad1int~ NEW Ulrura L'\ 1169 

$6199 Ask About 
Soecial 6-oak 
B'undles Only

$19') 

I 
With L1pis Color 
Gu-ds for 
SE/30's and LC's, 
you cm ~er 24-bir 
color on arge screens. 
Call fur prices. 

15" Full P"ll" Gray Scale Display 449 
Two Pagt' Gray Scale Display 649 
LlV k-rs LC's work wfa ny "IV 259 
LlVPonablc 349 
SCSI Dock ports for Duos 149 

PU'II 300 dpi. w/frcc ATM 
Edi~, 4ppm. w/Eihcnu 
NEW &li"""8. 81vm.w/F1bum 
WidcWritcr, ovmi1n.I priming 
SdectPross 600, 1l xl 7, C:.00c4~ 

G NewGen 
T who PSJ660p.600 dpi. 8mb, 

Imagc EnhanccnK1tl Technology 
Twho PS 880p. mlc4ii.12mh.IET 
Twho PSJ1200B." l:iliil 
lmager Plus 6L I lxl7,C:.00Ji:A 
lmager Plus 1212"<1 8, 1200<lj:A 

529 
949 

1339 
149'J 
3899 

1499 

179'J 
C1ll 

3899 
C:tll 

~d 1.4.4 ~uper Fax ,
V. 32bL~ High S1xufScnil/Rccc..ivc bx 

Modem - LlfCTimc Warr:l.ll l)' 

J.,cgaxl Memory Upgrades
For all Maci ntosh C:Ompurcn;. Lifetime 
W arr:mry-C:1ll for l'rias. 

Multimedia Super Sysu:ni 
Fcan1ring High Pcrfom1.1llcc, Double 
Spu.-d. Muhi"-""'iun CD ROM Comrbe 
\vith Powerful Srcrm Speakers, Headphones, 
Microphone and 5 popuhr CD rides. 

WAYZATA 
TECHNOLOGY 

fontProVolumc l 59 
Over 25 c=nri:tl rypfucc< for DTP 

Focollank 99 
Orr 150 h~HtSa:hplna;on d<k 

Bc.lofSIUt.V.an: 79 
Orr 1{X1) ritlte l:ot Slnn.w:uc pnw-tnlS 
~Housr 59 
Ocr l,(XXl :r.•co1te~m'-' 

~(.boo in Q.ii:klintC 
59 

Spcrial ?illROM~ 
Grolia's~plus6odums$199 

lntcmational On.lcr.-; Welcomed - 2-thr EL\ 312-871-155(1 

• 220r l'md11ct.1 /11-.1/ock • Rc.wllcn \Vi,lco11wtlMac~~News 
• I mr-c11.11 h111·11wtio1111/ • b1h'11u11im111/ <Jrt/1•1:\ 1-800-723-7744 Ship/1i11g !?ates Sl11/1111'tl /)ailr 

Apple: Mac aro tmdcmarks of Apple Corrputer Prces subtect to change wllhout nol>Oe AH retumed orders may be~ to a mnmum15°o rcstockmg fee plus rctum sll>rPfl9 Call lo: m.1n1rladurce; 
RMA tJclom rcturnolYJ All waorant"~ on Maontosh or Apple brard produ'.:ts sold by M.-.::Ncws VAll be honored by MacNC\'6 or ~s authOnZed agents only Al other marn~actutc<s warranhes sl<ll aplJly 

2 2 0 M ·' ' r h 1 9 9 ~ M A C W 0 R L D 

http:mr-c11.11


Should I get a new 

UMAX. 
Umax Uc.630LE "ith PhO!oshop LE 729 
Umax Uc.630 with fi.ill l'hmo.~hop 849 
Uma.'< 84-0 with full l'ho1oshop 99') 
Umax 1260 \\ith fi.111 Phmoshop 149') 

RELISYS 

$2999 
RBJ9600DPI 

..,.. 1200x600 dpi, 
interpolates to 9600 dpi 

w/ fi.1 11 Photo hop :md fTt-c trans. opt. 

REU 210001'1 600xJOOd.11i .. 1299 
lnrcrpob1cs to 2400 dpi. wllull Phmoshop 
:md frt-e tr:m.~. op1. 

Avec 4800 800x400 dpi 1299 
lnrcrpolatcs to 4 00 dpi w/full Phomshop 

FOCUS 
f •. t •If• f •I o 

~ - I $469==- ~r:: 
Focus 44R/W88 Includes ITt-c 

caroidgc. Speedy 20 ms accc:ss rime. 

44 MB Rcmu1~1blc Dri1·c 329 
44 R/W'8H Rcmnv:1hlt Orive 469 
105 MB 3.5" Remov:ihlc Drive 529 
Ext. 120M ll Hard Drive 299 
E.x1.2 10MB l-brdDri1'C 399 
EthcrL:m Prim (2 primers) 249 
EthcrGn Prim Pill' (6 primers) J9'J 
Tr.m.=iwr.. -n1in or Thick 99 

PLI 
PU 650M BOp1icil 
PU 1 & 2 Gig lmcmal.' 
PU MiniArr.1y., 

19'J5 
·ill 

C1ll 

or just U.Wade my 

FOCUS 

Focus CD-ROM Drive 
Fast, Du:d Speed, Mula-Session. 
Add 5 CD ritl e;:; for only $129 

Mac Quadra 610 Color 
Dcslaop Publishing 

System $2,129 
610w/FPU, 8 MB 
RAM /80 MB HD. 

I " color &pby, 
extended 
kt.yhoard 

&System 7. 
Add Apple 300 imcmal CD ROM dri ve. 
I /2 MB V RAM & 5 popular CD ROM 
cities (including Grolicr's Entycl opt~l ia) all 
fo r only $429 

Mac Quadra 650 
PublishingSystem S3,799 
650 w/FPU, Ethernet, 8 i'v!B RAM/230 
MB HD, 16" color Trinirrondisplay. 24
bit 1idro acceleramr cm!. cxtcndu:I 
kcyboord & System 7. 
Add GCC BU' fJi1e, 300 dpi. Pos1Script 
printer for only $749. 

Mac Quadra 660 AV 
Multimedia System $3,949 
(,(,()AV w/CD ROM drive, FPU. 
Ethcmt1. 8 MB RAM/2JO MB HD, 16" 
color Trinirron cfapl:ty. extended kt.~.00.m.i, 
System 7 & 5 popul:tr CD Rom tides 
(including Grolicr's Enc:yclopedia.) 
Add Umax UC630 LE. 600 dpi color 
scanner fur only m9 

Mac Quadra 84-0 AV 
Multimedia System $8,699 
840 AV w/CD ROM drive. rPU, 
Ethcmt1, 16 MB RAM / I CB HD. 
SupcrMac20TX•L 20" color Trini1 ro11 
display, Thw1der Light 24-bi t 1;deo 
accder:uor CJ.rd,C\1cndcd kcybo.ml & 
S)>stem 7. 
Add GCC Scltul'rL"' 600. I Ix 17. 600 dpi 
primer for only S3,899 

Call fo r pricing on new Q.uadras 
and rustom conligur.uions. 



Check Their 

Prices... 


Then Call Us. 


·radus 
Color PlvotLE '''"'"""'~ " ""' ..............$349 

lntelllColor Display 20i ..... ..............2329 

Precision Color Pro 24X .1659 

Precision Color Pro 24XP ..................419 

VideoVision Studio .. .. .. .. ....3349 
Precision Color 20V ...1759 
PhotoBooster....... .. ... .. .... .. .. ..........769 

I 

Radius Rocket 33 $949 
SYSTEMS ----
auadra 840AV 8 230 CD $3699 

Ouadra 840AV 8 230 3289 

Ouadra 610 8 160 1399 

Ouadra 650 8 500 CD 3199 

Ouadra 660AV 8 230 2149 

Ouadra 605 4 80 925 

Duo 250 4 200 2549 

Duo 270C 4 240 3049 

PB 180C 480 2599 

PB 180 4 80 2249 

Newton Pro. Comm. System 999 

Extended Keyboard w/Purchase 79 


DISPLAYS----
Apple 16' $1199 

Apple 14" 369 

Apple AudioVision 699 

E-Machines T-1611 1149 

Futura II SX 419 

NEC 4FGE 15' 715 


Sony Monitors 


CPD 1430 $599 

CPD 1730 1025 


Artz ...........$279 

Artz Bundle ................................ ...... .. 479 

12x12 UD +Painter .....689 

12X18 Electrostatic ... . ............ ......999 

Painter v2.0 w/Tablet... ............199 

Painter X2 .. .. ......................... .. .....71 

12X12 Electrostatic .. . ...695 


12X12Tablet UD $489 
NEC 3FGE 15' 595 

Sigma Designs Ergo View 17' 959 

Sigma Designs Power Portrait 515 

Sony GOM 2036S 2099 

Sony 1604 925 

Lapis Full Page 365 


ScanSCANNERSMaker II XE----·$1075 

ScanMaker II SP 729 

Microtek 35T 1349 

Tamarak 1200 1564 

Tamarak 600 w/Photoshop 919 

HP ScanJet llC 1299 

HP ScanJelllCX 999 

Nikon Coolscan Ext. 35mm Color 1920 


PRINTERS----
Apple StyleWriter 11 S319 

GCC WriteMove II 475 

DEC laser 1152 679 

LaserWriter Pro 630 2075 

LaserWriter Pro 810 4599 

laserWriter Select 360 1525 

OMS 860 Plus 5299 

HP 4M 1989 

DeskWriter 550C 669 

DataProducts LZR1580 3069 

3M Rainbow Dyesub 15,225 


INPUT DEVICES --- Turbo Mouse ADB V4.0 S99 

MacPro Plus 105 115 

DGR 105 keyboard 79 

Other Language Keyboards 89 

PowerKey Remote 35 


NETWORKING ----Asante EN/SC 1OBaseT S238 

Ethernet for llsi, Nubus. LC, & SE 99 

SE30 1OBaseT and AUi 99 


RA5TER0PS 


PaintBoard Turbo ..... ...............$1095 

21 " Dual Mode .. .. ......2399 

MoviePak w/Adobe Premier .........1149 

DuoMate ..............................................399 

20" 20/20c Multiscan .. .1499 

20r·Multi-Scan Trinitron ..............2489 

15" Portrait .... . ....399 


Paintboard LI $725 
Thinl10BaseT Transceiver Adapter 59 

8 Port Hub 10BaseT. 1Bnc 219 

MacCon + 11 ET64 148 

Starnet a lOBT Hub 199 

Dayna Mini Hub 234 


DRIVES &TAPES ---· Transportable 90 Pro $469 

Transportable 150 Multidisk 549 

Maclnsider Multidisk 150 469 

Tahoe 128 Optical 920 

DEC 1.0 GB 1029 

PMO 650 Mac Ext. 2597 

1.7GB Barracuda 1875 

2.0GB Barracuda 2049 

Toshiba 340 PowerBook 669 

DGR 128 Optical Call 

DGR Most 256 Optical Call 

Quantum 1.8GB 1399 


MODEMS &FAX MODEMS 
Supra V.32bis LC Mac Package S169 

Supra Fax Modem 


V.32bis MacPac $215 

V.32bis PB 269 


~PLI - ' -- -~· 

Infinity 40 R ........ ..............................$329 

lnlinity 105 SyQuesl .........................529 

Quick SCSI .......309 

MiniArray 1.0GB ... ............2100 

128 IBM Optical. ...... .....1049 

1.3GB Tahiti II Optical .. . ...........3175 

PU CO ROM ........ ... ...569 


PU Infinity 88RW44 $489 
Datalink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis 439 

Magic 14.4 V.32 bis PB Datafax wNM199 

Global Village Gold 279 

Global Village Si lver 259 

Global Village Bronze 99 

Global Village Mercury 319 

Hayes Accura 14.4+v.42bis 225 


ACCELERATORS 
TransWarp 434068030-128K40MHz $379 

TokaMac 25MHz 040 789 

DiimoCache 50mhz llCI 599 

Newer Tech. Variable Overdrive 259 


SOFTWARE 
4TH Dimension v3.0 $559 

After Dark v2.0 27 

Aldus Freehand v4 .0 369 

Auto Doubler v2.0 56 

Claris Works w/Ouicken 199 

Colleague v3.4 549 

Color II! CD ROM 79 

Debabelizer 275 

DesignCad 2D/3D v3.0 143 

Disk Doubler v3.7 49 

EPS Exchange v2.0 85 

Fetch v1.2 189 

FileMaker Pro 243 

Fontographer v4.0 249 

GamePad Mac 29 

Greatworks MacAcademy Tapes 36 

Hellcats Over lhe Pacilic 37 

Illustrator v5 .0 369 

In Control v2 .0 80 

Kai's Power Tools 2 112 

Kid Pix v1.2 34 

M.Y.O.B. v3.0 104 

MacDraw Pro 249 

Maclink Plus/Pc v7 .0 119 

Macrecorder Pro 229 


Circle 63 on reader service card 



Mlcrolaser Pro 600 PS65 .............S1525 

PowerStep 40 MHz Upgrade ............ 325 

MlcroWriter PS23 ..............................679 

MlcroWrlter PS65 .. ...........................989 

1MB Tl Memory ····················· ..............40 

Alt Tl Accessories Available ...........Call 


Tl Pro 600 PS23 $1375 

Turbo 040 40MHz .. .... ....................$1225 

Turbo 0401 33MHz .............................739 

Value 040 40MHz ............................ 1225 

FastCache Quadra ......... .................. 335 

50MHz Powercache SE/30 .............568 

SOMHz PowerCache .........................549 

Quadra 040 .... ........ .........................1390 


Turbo 040 33MHz $975 

SyQuest Cartridges 


80400 Cart. $59/55 

80800 Cart. 89/80 

80105 Cart. 65 


MacTools 2.0 86 

Macromind Director v3.1 749 

Ms Powerpoint v3.0 299 

MiniCad + 499 

MoreAfter Dark 21 

MS Excel V4 .0/Word 5.1 279 

Norton Utilities v2.0 89 

Now ContacVCompress 59 

Now Up To Date v2.0 59 

Now Up To Date/Contact 107 

Now Utilities v4 .0 77 

Ororo v2 .03 260 


630LE Flatbed .................................$849 

840 Flatbed .. ......... .............1225 

630 Flatbed ......... .............................1039 

630LE & Transparency ..................1539 

Transparency Adapter.....................689 

Auto Document Feeder ..... .... .........425 


1260 Flatbed $1809 


Thunder II ... ..................................S3259 

Thunderstorm Deluxe .......................863 

Spectrum/24 series IV ......................789 

Thunder 24 ................2149 

SuperMatch 20 TXL.........................2479 

SuperMatch Hi Res 20" Trln. .......2699 

Spectrum /24 PDQ Plus ..................1249 


Supennatch 17·T $1045 
Pagemaker v5.0 499 

Painter v2.0 249 

Personal Training Systems 44 

Persuasion v2.12 320 

Photoshop v2.51 499 

Quicken 4.0 41 

Ouickeys v3.0 102 

OuickMai l 2.6 119 

~trm~ci 1~ 

Sam 3.5 65 

Showplace/Renderman v2.0 369 

Stacker 89 

Star Trek The Screen Saver 32 

Stuffi t Deluxe v3.0 63 

Suitcasev2.1 49 

Super ATM 86 

Times Two v1 .0 85 

Touchbase Pro 42 

Typestry v1 .1 159 

Where in USAis Carmen San Diego? 27 

World Atlas v3.0 CD ROM 47 


Call Now 
For Our Free 


Catalog 

I vtstJ •
TO ORDER FROM BOTIOM LINE: CAu. 512·472·4956. PAYr~oo: VISA, MAST£ACARD, 0 1SCOVER 

TAX: TEXAS RESIDENTS ADO 8% SALES TAX. f>Rm AND ITEMS SUBJECT mCIWX>f AND AVAILABILrTY. MAIL 
hi/FAX ORDERS ACCEPTED. TERMS: No CHARGES UNTIL ORDER IS SHIPPED. SHIPl'lllG: MINIMW $5-U PS 
GROUND. BLUE, RED, FEoffiAL Exf'REss. RETURllS MUST BE IN ORIGltlAI. CONDmON AND PACKAGE ANO 

REQUIRE AN RMA#. SEAL '-U>T NOTBE OPE1*ll Oii SCffiVARE. RETURNS tlAY BE SUSJECT TO ARESTOCK!l>tl 
FEE. 8oITOM l..J~E OISIBIBUTION CAmOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS IN TYPffiRAPHY OR PHOTOGRAPHY. Ail 
BIWlJS, !#) PRnX:l Nl>.MES AAE 1RAll: MAA<S il' nEIA RESP£CllVE HJJ:JEffi. 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: BOTTOM LINE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LE VEL OF SUPPORT 
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQU IRE . 24 -HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE. 220-VOLT VERSIONS Of 
MOST HARDWARE. OHL, UPS , FEDERAL EXPRESS DI SCOUNT RATES AND CUSTOMS 
BROKERAGE. 2· 3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES. B24MW 

DGR 
Technologies 

DGR OPTICAL DRIVES 

DGR Technologies is committed to 

the excel lence that has made us the 

industry leader. Because we do not ~""1!. 


compromise qual ity, our drives are 

the choice for informed buyers. Each 

drive is shipped in an al l-steel case 

wi th a universal 40 wan power supply, double-shielded SCSI cable. 

external terminator and a three free cartridges*. (Also for PC's!) 

128REMe• $949.00 128REMf $1099.00 

256REM $1099.00 650REM $2099.00 

Enemal PC Adaplm $199 .00 1n1ema1 PC c.ard $199.00 


~!"-~;::;---

COLORBLASTER LC 

Experience blazing 16-bit color graphics 
on monitors up to 14"! The ColorBlaster 
LC fits into the VRAM slot of the LC. LC 
II and the Performa 400.405.430. The 
ColorBlaster comes bundled with 
ColorlT! by Timeworks. a $249 value. 

Special Quicklime features allow you to double the 
$189.00 size of the presentation without sacrificing speed. 

JETINC. INK JET REFILLS 

Jetlnc is the most economical 

way to refi ll your ink jet printers. 

It provides over 50% savings. 

whi le also incorporating recycleu 

materials that are environmentallyconscious. 

tFor IBM& Macintosh·EnOL'!Jh to refill two cartridgesl 

TwoPackBiack $15.99 HighCapacityBlack $1999 

Two Pack Color $22.99 550C Six Pack t6 1cte> $74 .99 


Shipping and h'1Ildlmg not included 


DGRLCMAX 
Do the right thing ! Upgrade your LC, LC ll. 

LClll and Performa 400 with the LC MAX. 

Increase the single expansion slot to four, 

add an additional hard drive and 

supplement your LC with an additional 40 

watt power supply. Compatible cards can 

be used together and confl icting cards can 

be easily swi tched off until needed. 


COLLEAGUE BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

$649.00 

COLLEAGUE Business Software incorporates 

functions suchas appointment calendar; 

client/prospect file invoicing; job tracking, 

checkbooks; general ledger; sales.expense. 

and accounts receivable reports into a single 

application. Winner of the MacWorld Edi tor's 

Choice award and 4 1 /2 mice in MacUser. 


Available at Dr. Mac, CompUSA, Bottom Line, MacConnection 

Call For ADealer Near You 


Please Call First to Ensure Quick and Accurate Order Fulfillment 


800-235-9748 

Monclay·Fri!lay Barn to 7pm CST DGR Technologies ar.ccpts MC. Visa, Discover. Pre·Paid & COil orders. 

1219 Wost Sixth. Suite 205 Austin, Texas 787D3 Tel. 512/476·9055 Fax 5121476·9551 Applelink: DGR 

Circle 65 on reader service card D24MW 



BUSINESS TOOLS 

BRING 
HOME AN 
AWARD WIN 

Creating 
precision 
bar codes is 
as easy as 
using afont! 

PRINTBAR™ 
BAR CODE FONTS 

,. Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

,. Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN 
•Code 39 • Interleaved 2 of 5 
• POSTNET/FIM. 

,. 90-day money back guarantee. 

,. "Tbis Is tho best product ofits ltilJI/, 
and It~ reasonably priced too • 

-MacUserreview !!!! Y2 

~ 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

<>;o__;:=-~ 
-~ 

COD ESCAN 3000™ 
BAR CODE READER 

,. Comes complete wi th wand 
and 5 year warranty. 

,. Scans information directly into 
software application . 

,. Available with laser gun, CCO, 
badge slot, magstripe options. 

Ii> No software required. 
Readyto use in minutes! 

,. Money backguarantee.___._..____ 
Bundle discountsavailable. 

4140 Mother Lode Oo,Ste. 100,Sl)ingle Springs, CA 95682 
916 672-0244 . Facsimil:! 91 66721103 

Bar Code Headquarters 

Call tbe Bar Code Experts 

800 232-7625 

ll!m........ 

• 65PostScriptType1 Bar Code Fonts -
As easy to use as Times .or Helvetica 

W Use in any program with afont menu · 
• Code 39, UPC/EAN, 128, I 2of5, PostNet 
• Not HyperCard Dependent be.cause they're fonts 
• Simple, Easy·t~·Use, PIUg & Playl 
• Create 1,000 incremented bar codes in 5seconds 

or translate your list using Sequencer" DA 
• Generate film masters in Quark, PageMaker, etc. 
• $199 includes our DA. All Fonts and Manual • 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

• Qualified P.O's Accepted 
• 2Vear Warranty on Readers 

_,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiW!iiiiiiii • Same Day Shipping 
• Free UPS Blue in US 

With POWER TRANSLATOR'" PROFES· 
SlONAL from G lobal ink® you can translate 
words, sentences, even entire documents 
into Spanish, French or German to/from 
English. All ::it the push of a button. 

Specialized Subject Dic tionaries are 
available fo r technical and professional uses. 

You can even create your own! 
G ive your Mac the power to ta lk global. Get POWER 

TRA NSLATOR PROFESSlONAL, your ticket to worldwide 

commu nicationl 

l~~~~g~~Y~:i!.~v~~o31-12oa
Intl.: 1-703-273-5600 1-800-767-0035 
Fax: 1-703-273-3866 U.S . and Canada 

CIRCLE 503 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.2 now avail 
able. Still the Easiest-to-use proper
ty management program for mulli
ple properties & unlimited units. 
Includes tenant and unit records, 
recurring income and expense, 
check writing, checkbook balancing, 
printing tenant notices, income and 
expense ledgers, and much more. 
Free telephone support . Demo for 
$25, credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
3131562-6247 

r-:-11 r----. POINT OF SALE 
[i] INVENTORY CONTROL 

•Retail 
• Manufacturing 
• Educational 
• Service Industry 
• Vertical Markets 

Bar-Code Readers from 5289.00 
Receipt Printers • Cash Drawers 

Credi t Card Auth. • Port. Data Collection 
UPS Manifest SW• Accounting 

Systems for any MAC 

call or fa,x for a FREE CATALOG 
(800) 622-7670 

(618) 985-8237 TEL • (618) 985-3014 FAX 
Dealerlnqulrlcs l§ I P.O.S. _. 

Welcome fAiiij\] 
3odayMBG 1R .-.DIRECT 
CIRCLE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE PRO 

TEL: (800) 447-9639 
Fu: (718) 768-3997 

i~tmrtWii!fH$\~ll 
• Eliminate credit terminals/ 

reduce cos t/shorten float 
• Hand les a ll major credit cards 

plus d 1eck- qua an tee. 
• Worl<s w ith a ll major ban 

credit ca rd networks . 
• Database options, plus much 

more!! 

HuA~™ 
POS Credit Developers si nce 1981 

800-4-TELLAN • 408/274-1110 

Tellan Software, Irie;, 
CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ADVANCED Quadra 610 PowerBooks 
8Mb/230Mb-CD/14 ' Colr/Ext. Kb......................2635 165 4/160.......... ........ 1975 

MAC Quadra 650 ::~~~~1°20::: : :: ::::::...:::~ 
8Mb/230Mb.. ... .......2165 8Mb/230Mb-CD.. ...249S 180 4180.... ................2125 
24MbJ500Mb..COISuperMac 17T/Ext. Kb... , •• _,3995 180 4/120 ..•........... --2185 

Quadra 660 AV 1aoc 4180............-.-2275 

SYSTEMS 24Mb/500Mb/14• Colr Monitor/Ext. Kb ..........•. 3235 180C 4/160 ............ .. . 2395 
8Mb/230Mb·CD/AV Monitor/Standard Kb .... - ..3155 DUO 250 81200..... -.2745 

Monitors Quadra 800 ouo 21~;i~~~5···321s 
SuperMatch 20TXL-........ - ..2525 24Mb/540Mb/SuperMec 1TT Colr/Ext. Kb .•..• -.5275 La rWri er'Pr 

630 1985SuperM>lch 17T......•.........•.1045 Quadra 840 AV s.:'ct t o -· 65 
Sony 1730 Multi 17• 1035 310--····-·-·- 7
So l7SEl M Ill 1 .;~.. ....... 1295 8Mb/230Mb-CD.... ..3425 16Mb/500Mb.CD.• 4265 Seteet360._ ........... _J42S 
R ~ru P 

1 
,u 

20
v ·········· 

1795 
J211Gb/SuperM ac 20TXUExt. Kb .•.. .....•..•..... -.8195 srytewrttertL .. _.____-31s 

a s ere son .... ...... Quadra 950 HP LaserJet4M. •...1845 

~:~~~i; ~;c~~:~·:: :::::::::::~ 8Mbl0.....................3175 24Mb/1Gb..........•..478S HP LaserJet4MP...•..1365 
NEC 6FGP 21 ' Colr... ............2525 64MbltGb/SupcrMac 20TXLJExt. Kb...............8435 H~~ 1~5••..- .1875 
NEC 4FGc 15" ..... .............- .•.735 Scanners P~kw Th Id e~4b' t apteii:i5Apple 14" AV w/Adapter SSS UMAX UC840 .•••.•.• -.1255 88C Syqucs •.•. ~ un er 1 . ........- . 

E-Machine T1Gll... ........... :: ~.~~-1235 HP ScanJet llCX ...•.... 975 Infinity 88W44 -···-·-435 Spec.24 PD0+ .. ......... 1295 
MAG Mx17F 17• Colr ......•.• . llSS Mlc:rotek llXE ...•.... ... 1095 0 c:al128MB--.-·.975 PercislonColor 24XK ••795 

Viewsonic V17 1rco1r ...... 102s 800- 847· 4622TEL: 310 314-7372 !'AX: 310 314-7512 

840 AV -· CALL 
84016·SOO . 3790 
800 8-230 .._ CAil 
800 8·0- 2269 
660AY 8·230 2149 
660 8-500 co 2799 
6508-230 _ 2295 
65016·1GB . 3049 
6108-160 _ 1375 
6054·30- 939 
950--CAll 
900  1585 

CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

180< 4·80 ... 2245 
180C 14·255 2970 
18010·160. 2540 
180 &-340- 2645 
165( 4-80 . .. 1689 
165( 4·250 .. 1980 
1654·80 ·- 1645 
DUO 270C - CAil 
27012-240. 3180 
250 MOL 24SS 
2SO tMOOM CAil 

Q700-1590 
0800 --.. STOCK PARTS Ill SPECIAL m 
a9oo ___ CALL POWIR SUPPLY LW. 310 6551111 _ _ 595 
llG/llr _ llOCK FLOPPY DRIVE LC Ill UPGRADE 385 
PB 170 _ 1390 HARD DRIVE APPL COLOR 489 
PB 180 - CAll MAC llVX Call 

IU~!~!li:=:::===d 
P8140_875 
14' MONITOR-CALL 
CTi 6S0/660.CALL 

WE SELL: NEW MACS, 
PRE.OWNED MACS 

AND PARTS! 

For those wanting 

BAR CODES THATSCAN! 

For Barcode Generation For Label Printing 
MacBARCODA label designer 

Contains all the vi tal features An easy-to-use, complete Post
for safe, quality bar code Sc ri pt labe l des ign & print 
production and is compatible package . Any label size and 
wi th all major page-makeup sheet layout including text, bar 

andgraphicssoftware. 0 12345 67890 5 codes, PICT & EPS graphics. 

t 1 b 1 Give us a call. You will find our C0 mpu a a e staff bllth infonnative and helpful! 
Compu/a/abel Inc. 28 Green Street. Newbu~~NA 01951 Tel 800-289-0.99.1 f'ax 508-462-9198 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE & MAGNETIC 

STRIPE READERS FOR ALL 

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS 


- Connects lhrough keyboard port (AOB) 

- Requires no software drivers or power supply 

- Does not affect pertonnance of keyboard or mouse 

- Industrial grade. heavy duty units 

- Lifetime Warranty · (Uniscan 300 Series! 

- Proven quality; in the industry since 1978! 

Also Available: 


Integrated ADB Laser Scanners 

Integrated ADB CCO Scanners 

Poriable Bar Code Readers 

Bar Code Label Printing Programs & Fonts 


4047 T ranspori Street 
Palo Alto. CA 94303 
(800) 526-5920 or (415) 856-6833 

.,.,,_. 	Fax (415) 856-3843 

Applellnk: BARCODE 

"See factory fOf OGltllS 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

KEEP YOUR DUCKS 

INA ROW 


WITH 

POS/OE 4 MAC TM 

•CREDIT CARD PROCESSING 
•ORDER ENTRY• ACCOUNTING 
• BARCODE • INVENTORY 
• TELEMARKETING 

;;::;~s~ 

EES Companies, Inc. 

2 VERNON ST. SUITE 404 
FRAMINGHAM , MA 01701 

(508) 653-6911 • FAX (508) 650-1872 

CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



lARG( SCRHN DISPlAYS 
YOUR PRICE DEALER COST 

RADIUS COlOR UISl'lAY12181899 81989 
• 1152 x 870 reso lution •True WYSIWIG mode 
•Compatible with Centris or Ou adra built in video (16 bit on Ouadra 950) 

~~u~t~p~~!~~l u~i~~~!L~,~~~~{W 81499 81749 
•Compatible with Ce ntris or Ou adra bu ilt In video (16 bit on Qu adra 950) 

PRfCISIUNClllOll DISPlAY /l!I 82298 82498 
111111 24 1111 VlllUI CARii 

SONY 20 INl:ll TIUNITHON 81899 82065 
RADIUS 21 INC ll GHAYSCAU 8899 8978 
•Compatible w/Centris or Ouadra built in video 
•Grayscale •Compatiblewith the Rad ius PrecisionColor Calibrator 

VI 0(0 BOARDS 
•On-board OuickDraw acceleration •24-bit color 
•Up to 1152 x882 resolution •Compatible with 
virtually all monitors •Supports Nubus block transfer 

•Multiple resolution switching 'on thefly' 

YOUR PRI CE OEALfR COST 

RADIUS UNIVlRSAl 24XP 8299 8456 
RADIUS UNIVHISAl 24XK 8699 8J50 
RADIUS PIUtlSlllN24X 81499 81749 
1:m fllR All ornrn RADIUS vmrn BOARDS! 

Bnow DlAUR COST! 
RADIUS SPlCIAlS 
Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All Radius 
products are brand new with full 
manufacturers one year warranty! 
All quantities are extremely limited and will be 
sold on a first come first serve basis. Dealer 
cost prices are shown below for comparison. 

Classic II to support color. grayscale, OEALfR COST 

monochrome displays and proleclors. 8435 

8899 
RADIUS ROCKrr 25MHz 

•33MHz 68040 processor •Supports up to 128 MB 
of standard DRAM in B SIMM slots 

•OuickDraw acceleration w/Radius display boards 

ROCKlTS/ACl:HfRATORS 
YOUR PRICI: OE.AllR COST 

RADIUS Rocket 33 MHz _ _ _ _ Sl 199 51340 
RADIUS Rocket 25 MHz - - -- 5899 _ $999 
RADIUS Rocket 25i MHz _ _ $799 __$830 
RocketShare- Mullipnxessing on your Mac _ $299 _ $340 
DOVE 68030 - Plus/SE_ _ ...- _____$199__$389 
DOVE 68030 33 MHz - Mac II, llx _ _ $299 _ $503 
OUADRA 950,900,700 33M Hz/40MHz upgrade_ CALL 

COlOR PIVOT 
SOlUTIO~ Wllll 
BBIT CARD. 

s799 
0~81240 

YOURPRICE DEALER COST 

~~!~~.d~~!lM,m! 8999 81440 
• 24-bit i1 landscape only •I SM color 
display •Compatible with most M3CS. 

· PortmMr~,!:.1UJ~.!~,m 8499 s535 
•Grayscale •Bui1t·ln video compatibl e 

.rnU7J!~tm~rM! 8399 8530 
•Grayscale •Bo ltt·ln video compatlblo 

OUADRA 950 
BUllW DMUR COST 

, 1:All nm PRn:rn 
CPUs Howtek ScanMaster lll• .--.5999 
Cu adra 900 lo 950u:>grade -51299 Apple Scanner ______499 

Cuadra 640AV, 900,800, 700 --..CAll Apple Serial tlubus Gartl _ __,499 
All olller CPU 's_ CAll Apple 12" Monochrome ___.199 
MISCELLANEOUS i1pp10 1magcWnter ___t69 
Mac llsl Nubus Adap:er __159 lmagel'lriler Wide Garriage _ 269 
OCA Mac Irma 3270 499 lmageWrtter LQ ____ ._ 449 
Apple Token Talk ll<-4/16 _ 399/599 Apple Laserwriter PostScript _ 599 

~~':s~:N=~:PAJ..4MB :: SOFTWARE 
E.tabyle 8mm 5GB tape baekup ._1599 LDlus 123 __ 89 
600MB Read/\Vrite Optica 1999 Excel 4.0 249 
Shiva Fastpalh 5 1499 4 0 1.ll6/3.Q ____..399/5491 
QMSColorScripl100m3ll llxt7-6499 FreeHand _____....349 
QMS4mb,Legal pack torabove _ 499 PARTS 
Maxtor 800Ma WORM Orive ___t499 All Apple/Mac Partsl\lpgrades -.CAU 
E-Machlnes Colo!Page 15" w/8·biL799 All Macintosh Power Supplies....CAU 
HP Scanje t __ 9 FOHO Upgrade fa< Mac II or SE...CAU 



NEW - SPECIALS -
Mac LC 2/40 System 
Standard II Keyboard 

1411 Color Plus Monitor 

Microsort Office il79.00 
Adobe Illustrator 179.00 

Aldus Freehand 129.00 

Microsoft Excel .. 179.00 

USED 
Macll 
Mac IIsi 
Mac IIsi 
Mac llci 
Mac Ilfx 
Quadra 700 
Mac LC II 
PBook 170 

1/0 
3/40 
5/80
5/0 
4/0
4/0 
4/40 
4/40 

$349.00 

!499.00 
599.oo 
999.oo 

1ewLC 2/ 40 
ew Ilci 5/ 80 w/ cache 

New Personal LW NT 
New Conner 543MB 

3.5" Int HD 
ew Apple PC 51/4" 
Floppy Drive 

$449.00 
$1449.00 
$695.00 

$499.00 

$35.00 

Microsoft Word Upgrade ~70. 00 
Now Utilities 25. 00 
Math Rabbit 10.00 

We Carry A Complete Line Of 
Macintosh Repair And Replacement 
Parts (Logic boards, Power Supplies, 

Drives, etc.) 

$1399.oo 
$1499.00 
$549.00 

$1399.oo 

Used Mac Ilsi 5/80 
NewApple 1411 Color Plus 

Used Apple Std. Il Keyboard 

QUAD RAS 


POWER BOOKS WE CA RRY EVE RYTHING FOR llAC!! . (:>10) 470-i'mm 
lSCC 4/80 $2250 IOS 11 ~.1111 ,, \loni..1 Bh J . Los Angeles, CA 9002 'i •Fax:() lL1H 7L1-SL199 • Sl:'\CE l 9HI 
lSCC 4/120 2395 
lSCC 8/l 60M 2795 HEWLETT SONYAUDIO-VIDEO 
!SCC 14/300 3495 PACKARD 1604/1730 $949/1070 PRODUCTION180 4/80 1995 20365/2038 2050/23994M/4M L $1875/1075 
180 8/ I 20 2395 Digital Film DV2000 $2850 l200C/550C 1950 610 RADIUS 
180 14/200 3150 SUPERMAC HDT\I 7995 INTELLICOLOR/20 $2589
165 8/80 1795 111under II 2750 STORAGE PRE COLOR DIS/20Y 1899 
165 14/200 2650 YidL'OYision Studio 3295 PLI 24MXQ/24XL 1169/1869 
165C 8/1 20 2195 Pinnacle Recorrlable-CD 3695 IN FINITY SSC $510165C 14/200 2695 UMAX 630 anncr LOSO EXCHANGE840AV 0/0 $2895 MIN I ARRAY 1.0G!G 1995160 4/80 1495 1-IPScanJcr l!CX 995 

840AV 16/500 995 170 4 /80 1595 IOGB DATW/Back-up 1428 FX/800 TO 840AY 2150/( 795 
840AY 40/l.2 5350 NT/NT X TO !IF 595/495270C l 2/240M 3550 PRINTERS ;'vIONITOR & CARDS LC/LCII TO 605 695840AY 64/2.0 6895 Apple Fax Modem 14.4 195 FU LL ADOBE RI P $29500840AY 128/2.0 9350 P.B. 160 TO 180 1495APPLESUPERMAC Proof Pas. 7295 

Hammer Head 11 +17 3950 14"/Plus $499/335800 16/2 0 2795 SPECIALS P.B. 170 TO !SOC 1999 
800 l 6/500CD 3750 EXCHA NGE ANY MAC!MAC l! Si 3/40 $495 HP4SIMX 4335 14"AV/BASIC 729/195 950 0/0 O\l.L Classic 11 4 / 4 0 649 GCCDYE-SUB 6999 16 ' /2 1" 995/2395 P A R T S950 64/1.2 6695 MAC ll VX 4/230 999 IMAGE ETIER O\l.L NEC950 128/2.0 9995 
605 8/ 160 1175 

LASER llF 899 [A,scr Mnsrcr / Ncwgcn CALL 3FGE/4FGE $625/799 POWER SUPPLY 
SclcccJOO 525 AnythingNorLisrcd CALL!! II / I IFX/ l !X $275

610 16/230 2050 5FGE/6FGE 1199/2399
SclcccJ IO 650 900/950 475

610 !6/500CD 2695 APPLE FG24X/24XP 1199/499
Thunder /24 1650 

650 16/500 3095 tylc Wri te r/Port $327/399 SUPERMAC LOGIC BOARDSApple Color Printer 450
650 40/1.2 4295 AppleCD- 150 179 600/630 1395/1995 20TXL/PrePress 2350/CALL II FX/Ci $995/795 
650 8/500CD 3 95 300/3 10 525/650Apple 12"/ 14"+ 195/295 l 7/ l 7T 899/ 1050 950/800 l 950/2050 I

8 10/360 3695/1 495 Thunder 11/l!GS 2750/2995 840AY/ll F 2595/495 Quadra 950 8/400 3495 SE!KO Trin. 20" Moni t. 1199 ll F/11 0 895/1495Personal Laser LS 495 

WORK GROUP SERVER 
 No TAX FOR SHIPMENT OUT OF CALIFORNIA! 

UPGRADE TO POWER PC DEMO MAC'S TELEPHONE: INTERNATIONAL0RDERS, VISA, MC&AMEXW ELCOME. 

95 32/1000-DDS $9799 MACll FX 4/8 0 $1095 (310) 470-7099 N EXT DAYSHIPPING . PRlCESAHESUBJECTTOCHANGE. 
80 8/500 4195 MAC l!Ci 5/ 80 795 l~AX: (;;HI) -170-llO!l!I ALL PRICES SHOWN AHE FOH c.o.D. (310) 410·1099 
60 8/230 2595 P.B. 170 4/ 40 995 

CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



QUADRA Is l POWERBOOKS • Is SPECIALS I • • IPrinters &Scanners Iti IMONITORS & CARoslI I s 
, 

145 B 4/40, 80· 1179/1295 Pro 600 110/220V. - 1299 I RasterOps I840 av 0/ 0 --- 2859 LaserWriterLS160 4/80, 120 - 1399/1499 Pro 630 ----·-· 1899840 av 8/230 ---- 3199 
20" Trinitron 2075M - 1799160 4/ 160 1579 Pro 810 800dpi -- CALL840 av 16/500--- 3895 1•Page p., M;nure 20" Trinitron 2075RO - 1999165 4/ 80, 120 - 1599/1748 Select 360 ---- 1499840 av 16/lGB - ·- 4399 17 Scalable Fonts RasterOps 24Xll-- 1599165 4/160 1789 

1 
Select 300 ------ 545660 av 8/230--- 1999 AppleTalk PaintBoard Turbo -- 1179165C 4/80, 120 1649/1748 llF/llG ---945/1295660 av 8/500-- 2375 

165C 4/160---1819 HP LaserJet 4ML -·-- 965300dpi $399660 av 8/1.2 GB ·- 2849 I radu s I170 4/40, 80 - 1399/1499 HP LaserJet4MP ·- 1365605 4/80 ----- 919 
Radius 21" Color - 1999170 4/ 120, 240 1599/1799 HP 4M/220V -1885/1985605 8/ 230 -··--- 1249 Radius 20" Gray Scale - 599180 4/80, 120 - 1950/2099 APPLE Color Printer HP 4SI MX ------··· 4250610 8/160 ------- 1344 Precision Pivet --- 799180 4/240 2349 DeskWriter 500 -- 295610 8/500 -----·- 1849 Precision Inter. F / SE30 - 299180 4/340-------2499 " 500Cj550C --- 369/565s.p- Up To llxl7 Pop" s;,.650 8/ 230 --·-···-· 2189 Precision Pro24X -··· 1799180C 4/80, 160 2199/2479 CMYK W/ColorSync > 16Mil/ion .. 300/ 310 ··--·-· 285/325650 8/500 -·--·- 2650 lntelliColor 20i----- 2449180C 4/240--- 2599 DeskJet 1200CjPS. - 1835Accepts All Envelope Sizes950 8/ 0 ---·----· 2975 

180C 4/340---2899 PaintJet XL300 PS. -· 3150950 8/525 ----- 3390 Parallel/SCSI Port (IBM compatible)Duo 210 4/ 40, 80 949/949 ScanJet UC --·--·-·--- 745800 8/230 -·-·-··-· 2275 I_.!$ SlffiMAC. I64 Scalable FontsDuo 210 4/ 120 --1049 ScanJet llCX --·--- 935800 8/500 ·····--·-· 2595 Thunder Light --- 1449Duo 230 4/ 80 ---1099 220 Voit Printers Available360dpi $445 
Thunder 8/24 -- 1019/2029I CENTRIS I Duo 230 4/ 120 --- 1249 

MONITO RS Spectrum 24 PDQ+ -- 1199 ·Duo 230 4/160 --·-·- 1499610 4/80 -·-····-··-· $969 Spectrum 24 Ser.IV - ·-·· 749 ·LaserWriter Select 310Duo 250 4/200 ··--·- 2399 & CD ROM S610 4/ 80 W/Eth. •··• $1089 I• I Thunder II Upcra~e--··-· 469'Duo 250 4/200 --·- 2399610 8/230 W/ CD ·•· $1749 113Adobe Fon!>, l.5MB RAMDuo 270 c 4/240 --··· 2899 CD 300i ········-····- ···· 309 17T Trlnltron------·· 999..650•4/80 ·---'-·-····· $1199 MAC & PC Interlace CD 300 External ---· 379 20" Plu• Color ___:_ 1499Duo 270 c 4/340 --3249650 8/ 80 ·-·-····- $1599 5 Page Per Minute CD 1501/150-·-·119/159 20·TXL Multimode - ·-·· 2329·,.Duo Dock ·-····---· 49965.0 8/230 ····--··· $1799 Adobe PostSctipt $665 Power CD ---·--·--·· 410 20" Hi-Res. Trlnltron - 2479 ·MEMORY UPGRADE'$ CALL650 8/230 W/CD ••· $2199 Multi-Media CD - ···--- 610 21" Two-Pace Cir.-- 2249T T T T T T I PB. Hard Drives I 21" COLOR Display - 2399 20" Gray Scale --- 749' 11$1 3/40, 80----575/665 I CD300i $299 16" RGB -··-·-······-·-· 949 21" Gray Scale --·- 94940/80MB HD ·-· 69/145llVX 4/ 80 W-CD1501-- 925 
AudioVision 14" ··--- 695 T-16 MR----- 1119120/160MB HD - 195/315 CD150i $139llVX 4/230 -···-·-- 925 
14" RGB --·-···-- 499 Futura SX -·--·-- 329250/340MB HD -365/545LClll 4/80, 240 -829/949 With Purchase of a system 14" COLOR Plus --- 289 Futura II LX ---- 729525MB HD 2.5" -- CALLllGS Complete Sys. - - 875 i4" COLOR Basic-- 199 Ultra LX------1019Pocket Size External Case including installation I 12"RGB Monltor,l .44 Floppy I 12" COLOR RGB --·· 229 SIMPLY TV ,- 429For Above Drives 65 

~ rOrders 1 -800- 929-9333 I tr _$suPERMAC.C9.MPY·D Full Line Dealer Sales (818) 787-3282 /,lpricesrellectC.O.D. Cldermtj&art~IDcbln&eli!IOlinolice! Fax (818) 787-5555 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BEHIND EVERY MAC 

THERE'S A MARTY. 


MARTY'S MAC-MARTSM 800-262-6227 

GREAT PRICES AND MARTY, TOO. 


INT'L: 305-370-9676 FAX: 305-370-9760 
CIRCLE 486 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Will ! 
I1et mine fron 
D~~ Mim 

CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:Monltor,l.44


l~KNI :i'•; 3ml 
Buy • Stll • Trade Miuintosh Computrrs ~ 

Preowned Macs with Warranty 
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low &High End Custom Setups 

FAX 310-317-1583 

800-432-BYTE 

Open Monday- Saturday 
2277:; !'Cl I. l\l ,1libu, C:\ 9026'> 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• We 'II pa~ you cash for used 
Mac equipment! Call now for 
FREE quote. 

•We also sell refurbished Macs 
w/1-yr warranty &10-day money
back guarantee. All models. 

RENTE~ (800) 545·2313 
CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mac llvx 4/80 
Q 605 4/80 
Q 605 8/160 
Q 610 8/160 
Q 610 8fl30/CD 
Q650 IH30 
Q 650 8fl30 w/ 
Q 660AV 8/80 
Q 660AV 81230 
Q800 81230 
Q800 8/500 Wf 
Q 950 8/0 
Q84Q.\V 8fl30 
Q84oAv 8fl30 w1 
Q840AV 16/500/ CD 

Duo 230 4/120 $CALL 

Duo 250 4(l00 $2369 
Duo 250 12/200 $2859 
Duo 270c 4(l00 $2859 
Duo 270c 12/200 $3299 
Duo Dock m• ALL Duo $669 

\\ e C;uarantee l.o\\ est l'rkes 
Q u 11 cl r a 

WlOO CD CALL Q840 8-2.JQ /CI) JIJ<J/3.1 
so S/230ISOO 21!19/l.."49 Q8'll 16-.sro.' CD -""'" 

8/230 CD 2'19' Q840 24· 1 X CO 411'19 
10 8-231}.CD 1999 Qll.50 s.&S00/1.2CIO CALL 

Q610 8-8(}/1'10 ~11399 66U 8-500 co ™5 
Q6 10 1&500.CO CALL 660 8-2301500 lO'J912!7J 
Q(>OS 4/l!!l 929 QUADRA 800 CALL 
Q<.!JS ~30 1349 CENTIUS 65()/610 CALI 

4M.M\fJ!MMIMtMIM
180c 4-SOl;t.160 1.\CA~lll 6.'lo 4/11\1-41160 tl!l9/l7l'll
180c 4al~"l/340 CALL l4Sb ·~4()4(1l() 119911299 
180 l-m4j) 2999 DUil 270c IWlAO wlm C'a ll 
180 41120 22'9 Dutl 2.lO 121200 wlm 2Jl99 
lfSU 1<11.!ll (ll(L" Doo 23() 4/lj() USO 
16S ~160 J..<99 /1799 4MB r owcrbook 21~ 
16S l~IJ CALL 10!11 Powcrbook 499 
160 4140 · 811.60 CA l"tem•lr•' rnudent CA I.I 
llJMIJ/J40MB CALL 40MB/80MD '91179 

MAC 

CITY 


1 n \I 1• l ' I t M s 

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$319 
$489 
$679 
$959 

CALL 

SuperMac , Radius CALL 

Apple 3rd Party Products CALL 

Tel:(310)421·5899 M·F 9-6 PST 
Fax (310) 421.2919 si11ce 1988 MacExpress u.s.A 

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NEC • lladius • Sony • Supcrmac • Rast.erOps 
£111,/, f'tlll IJ1VUS1'E'll l'lltllllJC1'S 

\Ve Carry All Brands - All Omiigurations 
I 5500 Erwin Street #I 013 Bost Prices· Bost Service. Elabllshed 1983 

We sell only brand new synems · I year warranry
Van Nuys, CA 91411 NextD•yShipping forUSA& lntemational 

Tel: 818-!)97-!l:J!l 1 Fux: OUl-997-4447 
CIRCLE 596 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~wblect to d'lolf'IO"- pie~uii'I fer \11nt pr1Gng Wtouy inl;ll'ldttckCil h rm -Qll l0t'lv11!tabtl1tp. YCM wtMKtlonb.OUfpl 
Puc~ l f't' CDD aM W~I to <.hat~, h1ttna l"io~ ()I~ •nd f,... Otdtn Wfk°omtl 

- New Macs!! 
l.C Ill 4/160 
Qu,1dra 605 4/80 
Quadra 605 81 160 
Ouadra 6 10 81 160 
g~~~~~ ~~g Wi~gico 
Cuadra 650 81500/CD 
Centns660av81230 
Ccntris 660av 81500 
Cen tns 660av 81500/CD 
Cuadra 800 81230 
Cuadra 840av 81230 
Quadra 840av tGISOO 
Ouadra 950 BIO 

'S92 0 
S945 
S 1240 

S1380 

H~~~ 
S3l95 
S2000 
S2500 
S2775 
S2799 
S3105 
S3910 
S3055 

One Year Warranty On New Macs!! 
sat only Apple origin.JI Sffl.J/ ~ 

- Monitors 
App1c Color Plus 14" 5300 
Apple 14" 1470 
Apple 16" I 11 45 
Sony CPD 1430 14" 5650 

~~~';R \~~o 1r l~~ 
NEC 4FGE 15· 1765 
NEC 5fG 17" I 1370 
5v..eet 16 16H S965 
RaS ICfOps 20/20 S 1640 
Ra!.!CfOps 20t S2490 

- Prlnters 
s1v1ewr; 1er 11 13 15 
LW Selca 360 S.143 5 
LW Pro 630 $1 9 10 
LW Pro 8 10 $4375 

- SuperMac -
SupcrMatch 1 7T S. 1050 
Supe r Mat ch 20Txl S2575 
Tiiunder 24 S2230 
Thunderstorm Pro S27'15 
Thunder u Light S2850 
S~ctrum 24 PDQ+ S1285 
T- 1611 S1195 
T-20 S2485 
Futura SX S345 
Fu tura MX S600 
Futura II LX S775 

• Powerbooks• 
PB 1458 41~0 S1250 
PB 14584/80 S1470 
PB 165 4/80 5 1725 
PB 165'11160 52035 
PB 180c "'80 52869 
PB 180c<l/160 53 109 
PB IBOc <l/160rnod 53329 
Duo 250 41200 52515 
Duo 270c 41240 13015 

- Scanners
co1or One Sc<tr111e1 S940 
Scanmaker II XE lo 11 69 
AGFA SC/ILL 

- Modems-
Supra Fax 14,4 Fax.1.)Jtll S220 
Powe1por 1 Siloo1er S255 
Powerpor1 Gold S28S 

Free CatalQ9

Used Macirtosh Computers 

While all the others come and go, we keep doing what 
we do best. We've been refurbishing and selling used 

computers for ten years. Our quality control depart· 
ment assures youthe best machine available for 
the moncy~r your money-back-guaranteed. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax: (801 )755·3311 '• • 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Kevboards• 
Keyboard Tl SB9 
Ext Keyboard II S 1 59 
Ad j. Keyboard S 130 

We have Intl Keyboards! 

- Memory -
SIMMs SCAU 
PB Memory SCALL 
Duo Memory SCALL 
Math Coproc. SCALL 
Other Memory I CALL 

• Accellerators• 
~Raclt(B Ul70 
~Khel3J68882 S l.:~W 
1'<M«C.U..4&68aa2 I SlS.WS 
"-'<.U.."'6Baa1 1sa~m 
Turl>o0.:040Mhl 11295 

• Other Stuff• 
T..00 Mouse S 105 
Apple CD 300 S375 
Apple Power 5pe.>km s140 
Newtor>NE.-NtonPro 578!>880 
Newton Accl5sories SCAU 
Wf. lh.p AWbofnTt «pH!U trltC!fN'tR>r1a l 

\hiprN!f\tl~b;'OHL 
C0Q, MMtMMQ, -"'VISA am-pied 

l'fOuf$ Mf.8 .. CST. 

FreeMo-dWith 
Every System.• 

http:origin.JI
http:1&500.CO
http:8-231}.CD


$1549 
$1769 
$1799 
$1,999 

14/JW $2399 

Power.book 165 6/80 $1749 
8/230 $2099 
81230 w/cd $2379 
16/500 $2999 

Quadra 650 
8/2aO $219.9 
8/230W/CD_ $249'9 
6/500WIGD $2699 

$1 09 8/1 GIG 
0 

yt/CD $2999 
$1199 16/lGIG WICD · ·$329.9 

Quailra~'61'0· . 
$1399 6/160 $1299 
$1499 8/230 $1699 
$2399 6/230W/CD $1999 
$2899 Quadra 605$2899 
$3399 

. .. .......... ,,. ........SP.~CJA..L.. .......... 
Quadra 840-AV !I Quadra 650 i!17"DIGITA LTr ini tron i 

8rnb/Ohd .... .... 2999 8mb/230hd ... 3199 : J 8mb/230 rnb hd ........ 2175 ! ! NEW FLAT Color Screen ! 
8/230hd & CD 3499 16mb/500hd . 3799 i I B/230hd w/CD .......... 2475 j '.26 Dot Pitch • Low Emmls~ 
16/500 & CD .. 4125 16/IOOOhd .. ... 4099 : ) 16mb/500hd ............ 2775 i! MPR·ll • VESA 1280 Res. ! 
32/ 1200hd .. ' 4699 40/2000hd .... 5499 ;j 24mb/1000hd ........... 3399 ; j s749 ' 

_2_i[50Q _24_!J.il-Co!or 17' Fl<!llrinitro1_1_._ 4100 ;\16J500~~14'..§_ony 3449 : : . . .. 

iCiUaC.ra- 605 : Quadra 660-Av :~i>owerB_o. oki 
; 4/80hd ... 899 8/160hd .... 1199; 8/230 .. 2069 8/230-CD 2369 . 180C Ac 're.J:ol 

80 2259 
: 

i 8/80-CD ext. 14"Sony .. ........ 1299; 16/500-CD299fl 3211GB 3749 ~ 
41160 25~~ 41 °~

41 
d .... 

2849 
! 

: Quadra 610 ; Quadra 950 'I ·· 1 
mom .. : 

; B/ 160hd. 1325 8/230 FPU 1675: 8!230hd . 3449 40/ I GB .. 5199 ; 180 Aclfte·Matrl1 4/80 ... 1999 : 

!__8/23_0 _:~.0. :f.PU__1.~:~~~ ::.24_9_9 ; d\4l1 2QQ:.!;P.)l!!~ .Y:~~~ --, J\~~J! ' 14 
1 
1 
6 
1so 
5 

C..2299 4/160modm ..2449 
Color 4mb/80hd .. . 1629llJliHU!D PJ:1;I1§ ·Wm i(i! MMSI 141120 .. 1699 10/120hd .. 2199 

uant m 500-E t 649 I
DUO 27DC Color 4/240 ... 2949

PrecisionColor 24X.. 1399 u x.... Bmb 60ns 840/800 309 
Precision Pro 24xp..459 Ountm 1000-Ext. ... 949 Bmb 70n s Centris . 285 250 ffi·Mono 4/200hd .. ..... 2499 
PaintBoard Turbo .. 1069 Micrplis l·GB AV. 1049 !limb 60ns 0-840 .. 699 l ~lfD·Man_o 4(12Ql!d .. ...... 1299 
Pain8oard Tu rbo l i .. .749 SyOuest 88c/.Ext ... 459 4mb PQl•,.rB ook .. .229 8 et B . Ya la ,-
Thunder II Lile .. . 2399 Toshiba l ·GB Exl. ... 849 l ll'nb PowerBook .. 549 · 

......_.. _______ ·- :-:. ·· -·r·-- ------!We Will BEAT ! 

MONITOR 'S :, PRINTER'S !I' PRICES'\14' SVGA 1024 Res ...... 279 ; I HP 4m 600 8-ppm ..... 1899 : i 
Sony 14' Tri nilron .. ... ... 379 ' I HP 4mp 600 4ppm ...... 1399 ' i 
Sony 1730 17' Trinilron.. 999 ! Tl McroWrtr ps-23 Sppm .999 ; i 
Sony 2038 20' Hi-End.... 2049 ' , Tl Laser Pro 600 8ppm.. 1399 : IC a 11 far D 11ta 11 s : 

.. ?.o~)' _2Q~~-?0_" 128_D _, :. 1 ~49__1 U.Jc~cn . lJ?OB.. 11~1_7_. . , _38~9..! ·--.-· D  --· C_, 
IF PRICES ARE'lll HIGHLY tnt.IPEllllVE &CUP.RINI. PLEASE ClliUSFOR UPDAIEIJ PR!CfS. All lte'1Sa! fim,fed "'3ilabiti .Prim Ma CllaJI e. 
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h 
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1320 l< Colc< $339 
1430 ' ~"""' r91730 17'C<ll0r 969 
17SE1 11·c""' $11 49 
2036 l'O'Cclo< $2029 
2036 21 · cw $2349 

SuperMac 
Thunder II $2979 
Thundei II Lite ~2249 
Thunder 24 2029 
Spec /14 PDQ Plus $1369 
Spec 8 $399 
20' HI Res <;;oJor $2539 
20' Color Plus $1479 

·SuperMotch 1 7l . $1039 

RADIUS 
PreclslonColor 24xp 
Dlrect GX 
Pivot Mono 15' 
Precision Pivot Color 
Full Poge 15' 
Precision Color 2CN 
Video Vision studio 

lnffflttly 86MBl 44MB $499 
600MB Opllcol DR $1799 
DAT8GB Bockup $1449 

Pinnacle Micio 
PM_O 650MB ,Opticol $26~9 
Recordoble RCD $3295 . 

DAYSTAR ·AcceJeratcirs 
5EIMHZ-Pcwercciche ' $599 
40MHZ (fo'r'Vx &Cf) $1249 

Hard Drives & CD's 
Apple CD 150 Ex! $169 
Apple CD 300 Int $329 
NEC MultiSpin 3XVE $569 
TOShibo I GIG Int. $699 
Seagote ""'°"""" 2.•G•S 1999 

.-
CDRCM.CDR 

Fra~ 
Vth:>E'..rntz;ls 

Sat; Sd..Jti:r6 
~ 



s·¥STEMS a PERIPHERALS 

~ ...~] 64MDl 1Gh Q':"'a'!'i!r~.1 ~~gMb .1594 Ploaefg.m:,..ro'i'T~~ ~nPig~~tlona 
'28Ml>l2Gl>Hllt0Rc~"""""'""20TX!. 1??57 Pow-14118 -180C 

Quadra B40AV 4Mb/ 60Mb .... 1366 4Mb/60Mb ..... 2541 

~~?gw~Bc s~~Wt11M.·~2~~~~~ . ·~~ PowwSOOk 1U Duo 230 ART 10•8 699 

800•223•4622 
Quadra BOO 4Mb/ 60Mb . ... . 1711 4Mbl 60Mb ... .. 1433 

6MW23Wb ?799 20Mtv800V.b. ·i lrifi POWW'8ooll 1815C Duo 250 ... 969 
-10.\.1b/2 ICB/88c $ 1lJQ::itf$uf)t:tN.._.: 20fXL 8199 4Mb/80Mb ..... 165 3 4Mb/80Mb ... . . 2364 

Quadra 650 PowwSOOk 1110 Duo 270C 
~895 

6Mlf'l30Mo ??35 ;>.1MW'1Go J?!jil 4Mb /00Mb ... .. 2 188 4Mb/80Mb . .... 2730 . 109'> 

I 
~ n u.s. '°'an CPU Repairs
~lnCalttou-.a 
Tectnlcaf SUP!J011 with purchase
shiooln<J In U.S. 10< back oroer prodUC1S
FWll TOOIKit with eveJY Mac. system 

ou are rut ctiarged un til your or!lcr is rear!y 
Visa. MC & D&over aC!d 2% 
Prices are subject to change wlttoul notice 
All Returns are subject to restoci<ing fee 
EL:S"I 8•708•6388 
~"18•708•6399 
2!L.Canb~OA.B.~.da.c&....9U3.5 

l\~1G.'Y8Bc SyQue!.tfSu..')(!rmOC I n '1!>!> 8 M b /00Mb . .... 2 404 8Mb/ 80Mb ..... 2946 
Quadra &&DAV Apple Printers 

S.Y.b/?3 ,11 1955 8tAIY7:1().Vh :.1200 !;cloc\ 30<VT011t11 755 Scloct310!Tonet /(K~ 
24MtY500G8/CO/Si.i1~1l'M 1Llll/EXT KEY .. 57().1 &-1oc136()ffr11'1Pf 1499 Pro810fTone: :umn 

8Mb/l60WJ.> Q~~~ra&.'fJ3~1f'P\J 1691 Pr o630W/fonor 1999 Stylc!'Nnterll ... 799 
" 6Mtv500GBICDtt '1• Clb/IXT Kl y 3081 fl.l'. 11)1-o r..0101 Pw111·r 99tJ Port."blc St),1c'Nnmr '11 '1 

Quadra 605 SuperMac
.1MOl80Mb . .... 9 4!=i 81'.ilb/23(),'.A!). 1309 ll1111 v l., 1' ~'1 2033 Sup;rMatch 17T <}99 
UMIY230GB/1tl"ColotlfXT K[Y .1678 5{)oc ,,1 IV 753 20T XLColor ?399 

LClll :J.i)(IC?4 1'tX} · 1J11 20" ColorP1m.. 1.199 
6MU/&JM 14" Mono Mor\llOf/Slnnd..vel Kb ... 11()6 l lll11f,1 l X Om; r utun II lX 7'1<1 
BWWSOMtl/1'1" <:olor Mot)tOf/Stancbrd Ktitr.o l'lS!"> Radius 
~UQM~Mm~c~Pi::-Kt~!:,ss•c -.J.!W<J ~l~~c~!"~0 ~;~ ~'OF~~·· . . '1 qD 

3895 

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

100 2120......... ............... .... $699. 
100 4/40 ........................ .. .... 899. 
140 2/20 .............................. 799. 
140 4/40 ..................... .........999. 
New 1401170 battery.... .......69. 

we auv 
Macs\ 

ca\\ 1or' 
cata\og\ 

800 227-3971 

MAC-TOUCH 
800-494-6666 

180 Power Book 180 C 
165 Power Book 165 C 

CALL 

Quadra 840 AV 
8(230 . .........3299 16t.i00 ........4099 
8fl30w/CD ....3599 161500 C ...... 4359 

Quadra 650 
8(230 ..........2199 ~ ... ....... 2799 
8123Dw/CD ....2499 ~D .....3099 

MAC Monitors 
RG8 14 " ........... 495 RG8 15• .......... 949 
RG814 " AV ..•.•.695 MAC 21 " ........2849 

DIVISION OF CRT COMPUilRS 
SINCE 1989 

WE SUL ONLY NEW SYSTIMS 
WITH ONE YEAR WARRANTY 

250 Power Book Duo 27DC 
4/200 ..... .... . 2329 4/2411 .......... 2899 
12/200/W .....2899 121240/W .....3359 

Quadra 950 
~00 ..........4199 Sill .............3199 
MGb •...... ... 5199 8/230 ..........3699 

Quadra 610 
8/160 ..........1359 8/230/CD ••.•. 2049 
81230 ... ....... 1695 ~00/CD .•.•. 2399 

Scanners 
UMAX l40 ...........1Zti9 Apple One Scanner .769 
MtaoTKk llXE ..... 1075 CUI One Scanner ...969 

TEL: (310) 268-5544 
FAX: (310) 473-0057 

Laser Printers 
Selec1 310 ........ 849 laser Pro 810 ..4399 
Selec1360 .......1529 LaserPro630 ..1999 

Quadra 660 AV 
81230 .......... 2159 Bt.i00 .. ........2699 
8!230/CD .... .. 2399 ~OO/CD .....2969 

Quadra 605 
4/80 ................. 949 
81160 .. ............ 1199 

Newton 
Calllor 
quotes 

SuperMac 
Super M 17"..... .999 Thunder 24 .....2145 
Super M20T ....2399 Spectrum ........ .785 

Dealers and lnlernalional ORDERS WELCOME All prices reflect cash orders only & are subject to change wllhout notice. 

CIRCLE 487 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

New-Used Macs/Parts/Upgrade 

CPUs 

Plus .......... .................................. $349. 

lassie 4/40 .................... ............. 649. 


Mac II 0/0 ......... ..................... ....... 499. 

llcx 0/0 ... ..... .. .......... ... ...... ............ 699. 

llx 0/0 .......... .. ............................... 999. 

Portable 1/40 .......... ..................... 699. 

llci 0/0 ..................................... .. ... 999. 

Cuadras ...................................... Call. 

llsl 4/80 (NEW) ................. ........... 799. 


Printers 
lmagewriter 1 •• •• ••••••••••••••• •••••$169. 

lmagewrlter I w/c .................... 229. 

lmagewrlter 11 ........... ......... .....299. 

lmagewriter LQ ............. ......... 449. 

Stylewrlter .... .. ................... ..... 229. 

Personal L'wrlter LS .............. 499. 

Personal L'wrlter NT .............. 649. 

Personal L'wrlter NTR. ........•.849. 

Laserwrlter II engine (NEW) ..699. 

Laserwrlter llnt. .. ...... .............. 849. 


AJoouiprnentotu.Ma0toetno...,.._~sai«J E~ 
can.s a:1 20-dly-.rr.,.,., ~IUt;fedk>a l S~resioc:klng 
lee. PfUit M.qod 10 c.f'W10t Pnc:.. Ulc:a'MMC CMn di5oounl. 

ShreveSystems 

PowerBooks 
 SE 1/20 


1200Marsha11St Shreveport LA 11101 
FAX a18424-sn1 Techa18424-1ss1 • 

CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Upgrades 
Mac 512kE to Plus ................ ..$129. 

Mac SE FDHD ROM & Drive ..... 329. 
Mac /lex to llcl...•........•......•...... .499. 

Mac SE to SE-30 logic board...499. 
Mac 11 to lltx...........•...............•.1299. 

Mac II FDHD (ROM only)........... 249. 

llci to Quadra 650 ...... ............... 1399. 

LClll to auadra 605..................... 499. 


New Macs 
Centrls 61 o8/230 ..................... $1849. 

Centrls 610 81230 w/CD ............. 1999. 

Cenlris 660 AV 8/230 w/CD ....... 2349. 

Mac llvx 5/80 w/CD ..................... 1399. 

Quadra 605 4/80 ................ ........... 945. 

Cuadra 605 81160....................... 1240. 

Quadra 610 8/230 w/CD ............. 2060. 

Cuadra 650 81230....................... 2285. 

Cuadra 800 8/230 w/CD .•...........2499. 

Cuadra 660 AV 8/230 w/CD .......2399. 

Cuadra 840 AV 81230•................3105. 


http:20-dly-.rr


COMPUTER REVELATIONS... 1800 275-9924 
CR! EXTENDED KEYBOARD S 99.00 

f ALDUSPAGEMAKER.<1.1. PAICE5Sl.6.JCC'T TOClw-ill~l0""'®(fl~ 

Ouadra 605 Powerbook ! 5.0 $535 
4-MBI BO HD . .......$ 949 1654/40 .............. $1599 UM.AX
4 MB/ 160 HD CD..$1250 1654/80.......... ..SCALL UMAX 630...... .$899
Cuadra 650 16541120..... ..... SCALL 
6MBI 230HD. ........$23SO 1604/80......• .......52250 

UMAX 8'0...... S1359 
UMAX 12005..$29998 MB/ 230 HD CU.$Cal 1604 120... ... .......SCALL Trans Ada.L.....5899

QUADRA 800 1BOC4/80... ........SCALL APPLE6MBI r..o HD ........$2599 1BOC 41 160. ....... S CALL 
BMB/ 525 HD........Scal H.P. 

14" COLOR.... SCALL 
15' COLOR.... $ 1229 

8MBI SOOHDCD.-.CALL OeskY.111er•••- ..........S299 MicrotekGS__.$499 
QUADRA 950 !le>J<wriler c ...........5399 Microlek l ........ $899 
6MBIOHD ............53299 Oeskwriter 550 ......$595 IJ.icrolek llxe...•$1 149 

lassie II 4140 $729 
................ .....$1900 NECScannef Ila.... ...... $999 

ersonal LS $529 l.aser4Ml ...........$1015 JFGe...... . ......$629 

SI 3/40 $699 
laser 4MP ........... $1 399 4FGe.... .........SCALL 

$239 APPLE COLOR PRINTER 599.00 

C.R. I. Inc. NEW YORK 516 737-0800 fax 516 737-0923 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Ideal Workhorse 6 ppm ThePrin1erWorkshasbeenbri ngingyou1ho
• best deals on PostScrip t prin ters for years-but

Laser Pnnter for Macs and PCs! this is our best de•I ever! 

,~~~~~f.rnr~~J1 • Fos1 32-bit AMo 29000 Rise processor 
+ MicroSoft Truelmagc PostScript intcrprctcz

with 35 TmcTypc fonts 

+ Compatible with both Adobe Type 1 
.met TrucTypc fonts 

• l'C and Macintosh compatible-
it can connect to both simultaneously! 

+ ApplcTnlk, Ccntronics Parallel and RS-232 
Serial Inte rfaces 

• Rclinblc 6ppm engine; includes 8000·p11gc 
loner rn rt ridgc! 

).. . • I Year Warra nty, 30-Day Moncy-bnck 
---------:--, "-PRINTER Call Toll-Free Guorantt-c, frL-cTechnical Support 

~====Sir=-1 ccl:ORKS ~~Qc:~?~~:§11~s l* Ig ~ 
CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Quadruple Yaur §IMM Capacity 
with SimmStack.™ 

• Use your ex isting 30 PIN SIMMs 
in your new 72 PlN Mac 

• Add a n additional 72 PIN SIMM 
slo t to your new Mac 

SimmStack™ S)·stem Arnilahility: 

S LC IIIfLC 475 

el Performa 450f460/466f467/475/476

el Quadra 605/610/650/660AV 

5AVIN65 
Beat the high cost of-memory by 
util izing existing memory in your 
new system. Enables you to 
recycle your old. memory. 

el Centris 610/650f660AV 

el LaserWriter Pro 600/630

el Plus Many Other Systems 

Ea!!!iy Ta Install 
Simply plug o ldSIMMs into 
SimmStack"' and plug into 
72 PlN slot of your Mac. 
100% Compatible. 

Call Now To Order! (800) 209·7126 

DOUBLE THE SIMM CAPACITY OF YOUR MAC II, llx, 
Hex, Hci, Hsi, llvx OR PERFORMA 600 WITH THE 

H~u SIMMdoublerll 
• lnaease your memory up to 64MB 

Wori:s wim Slllndord 1/.18 or 4.118 SIMI.ls. 
• Reuse existing SIMMs 

• Costly ROM exdiange not required 
~ rl. li-o lhx II oo knJer need oRO/,\ 
e>clmJe 10 go be\<rd 8MB " mermy.

The SU.v.ld<x.& odds rolitimi SUMI 
!IJts, IO you cm use,. the memory you 

• Customl11 your 111fft10rf 
configoration Each SIMMdoubler II board 

1i1J1JS illo 01111 SIAW socbl of 
your Moc logic board ond 
piovides lwo SIMM sockels. 
This effectiYely doubles your 
SIMM r:opocily ood is 111' mos! 
~esolutiolltooddto 

"'""~' t.ive. 
The SIMIMxJblei t>'icrNI you lo lull 

• Use stondonl SIMMs 
lheootilly oothe~.\\Mdoobl;r elinino1es 
lhenee<l for!jll!(iol PAlSU,\Mlfocthe/,'<Jc 
nond ltx. 

I.IMS, 1MB. ~MB. SMB and 8!18 
~MMs by comlinirHJ SI 1KB, IMB and 
4MB SI/Mis il vorious cor/9Kotionl. 

• Easy 10 min. lnstollotion 

H~H~T~ 
Phone: 714.362.1000 FAX :714.362.5428 
2712 1 Aliso Creek Rd, Suite 125, Aliso Viejo, CA92656·3364 

your exis1ing mernol'f. ' 

MEMORY 
CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST PRICES 
ON ALL MAC MEMORY. IMB - 32 MU. 

ALL POWER llOOKS, DUOS & PR INTERS 
ACCELERATOR BOARDS. FPU CARDS. FPU 

C HI PS. PMM U CHIPS & VRAM 

LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
M.C., VISA & DISCOV ER 

l'.O.'S WELCOMED 

1-800-662-SIMM (7466) 
SERVING THE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS 
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232 
CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOURCE INTERNAnONAL 
Silicon Valley 's 

FIRST CHOICE 
Computer Memory 

(415) 323-6059 
Fax (415) 326-3552 

"It 's hard to say what amount of "rcal" 
memory OptiMem would compare with. 
Oflhand, for most major apps, I'd say it's 
like having about twice the phys ical 
memory you reall y have." 

- Da11id Ramsey, Columnist/SysOp 
"OptiMem automatically adjusts the 

memory in aMac 10 allow more appli
Gttions to run and prevelll problems re
lated to low memor,' conditions." 

- ·Robert /-less, Mac\"(!f:EK 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Ca ll 412-681-0544 for applica tion guidelines. 
SRP Sl29. Now $79211 from The Mac Zone 
at 1-800-248-0800, order code MW003. 

Requires System 7. 
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look for our fu ll 
paqe ad in lhe 

HacWorldShopperf 

UleHaue 
Hemorv 
for the 

HewHacs! 
PfHIPHfHAL OUTUT 

8001256· 6581 
CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Before You 

BuyRAM,Get 


Op!em

The Software 

Memory Upgrade_ 
"OptiMem is a Im cheaper than huying 

more memorv. Even if you decide to add 
memory 10 you r Mac, OptiMcm will con
tinue to be of value by allowing )'OU to 
concurrentIi• run more program ." 

-Craig Crossma11, Knight·Ridder 



UPGRADES aMEMORY 

PEHIPHEHALBOO 

68882 FPU Boards 
15 MHz for Macintosh LC ..•...•.. 55.00 
10 MHz w/l slols for Mac llsi ......J 19.00 
15 MHz for Mac Classic IL...................55.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
118K Cache Card for LC Ill 

and Performa 450. _________ 159.00 
w/15 MHz FPU ._..___139.00 

llsi 64K Cache Card ____159.00 

llci 64K Cache Card --- __115.00 
llsi 1-slol Card and 68881 .....-.--..119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
6888216 MHz FPU ...............................55.00 
68882 20 MHz FPU .... ..........................59.00 
68882 25 MHzFPU ........... .................. .... ..59.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU .. ........ 69.00 
6888150 MHz FPU ........-..............119.00 
6888116 MHz FPU ....................-...- 45.00 

Miscellaneous 
T.I. MicroLaser 1MB 39.00 
Mac Classic 1MB Board __,,__75.00 
6885116MHz PMM U....__89.00 
ii reque1lrd. MODE 31 software indudrd lree w/PHHU 

Mac Portable 3MB Card ........_____.399.00 
Mac Portable 4MB Card ......___...449.00 
Mac Portable 5MB Card .............. 499.00 

Due lo volalilily inlhe market all prices and 
availabllily are subjecl lo change wll houl nolice. 

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 

4Megabyte 
8Megabyte 
16 Megabyte 
16 MB -Hon Composite 
32 MB -Hon Composite 

sons 70ns BOns 
142.00 149.00 156.00 
185.00 199.00 315.00 
555.00 575.00 619.00 

655.00 709.00 
1299.00 1399.00 

Standard SIMMS 
1Megabyte -·----..·--------------------.. ·----42.00 
1Megabyte ...............__............_.___,,_____·-·___ -·---73.00 
4Megabyte .................... ........_.__..._____,___ .......... _. 129.00 
8Megabyte ·-- ..................................J15.00 
16 Megabyte -· ............. ...........589.00 

Video RAM 
4Bit to 8Bit Upgrade (Mac 11/llx cards) .................. ............ ..................24.00 
256K Ouadra 700/900, Performa 46X VRAM .............25.00 
256K Ouadras, LC 510 VRAM .... ... ..............................................17.00 
256K Cenlris, LC Ill, Performas VRAM ......................... 17.00 
51 lK VRAM for LC, LCll. llvx, llvi, DuoDock, and Performas ....45.00 

PowerBook Memory 
1MB 
4MB 
6MB 
8MB 

100 1401170 16011 80 165ci1 80c Duos 
95.00 95.00 

179.00 169.00 179.00 179.00 195.00 
279.00 159.00 165.00 265.00 

355.00 359.00 319.00 
10 MB --
14 MB - -

419.00 449.00 
725.00 

Markel prices changing da il y. Please ca ll for currenl prices. 

ORDER BY 6:30 PM CST FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING* 
OVERNIGHT DRIVERY FROM SS.00 ·some ru1rictiom app11 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 
311 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

International~ 4051331·6581 FAX({) 405/436·1145 
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Stop PowerSook"" theft with 

a 

the Kablit"' Sentinel L~~j§ l /lifbl,tiiijii ""• 
._ Dual Security Features: -.....:: ::::::-"'" 

• Prevents theft by securing your PowerBook computer to desks, tables, drairs, etc. 
• Secures your disk drive, preventing tampering and unauthorized data access 
• Simple system for quick and easy instanation. 
• Portable; goes with you wherever you rake your PowerBook 

w 
With 

Master Loci<' 
Prolecllon 

Formorcinlormolioncal/800-451-7592 .. . ~1 IB Mople Courr,EasrLongmeodow, IM 01028 
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BTI's New PowerChargerPlus MC-SClOO 
560.00 limited t im e upgrade Offer! 
If you currently own a BTI PowerCharger, or a AE Battery 
Charger/Conditioner, a LED SBC-1, or a LED BC-4070 charger, you 
are eligible for an upgrade for only $60.00. 

PowerCharger Plus I MC-SC 100 
• Fast Charging-CMOS conrrollcd recharging in approximately 1.5 Im. 
• Deep Dischargc-Condirions both original Apple and BTI batteries 
• Works with App le origi nal adapter 
• Ovcrch:1 rgc prevcnrion safory circui ts 

• compatible with all Powcrl3ooks (except Duo & 
• Light weight, ponahlc design 

$149.95 

800 982 8284 

t;;;;J BATTERY 

L..:..:J TECHNOLOGY, INC. 


5700 Bandini Blvd . 
Commerce, CA 90040 
Tel: (213) 728 7874 

l'ax: (21 3) 728 7996 


• Comes wirh AC adapter and cigarette lighter adapter 
100) 
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IKOllASrA ·~ Ill .:f; 
, •' 

I • 

Korasta PowerBook Replacement Ballery 
CB 1800 for MAC 140 &above ....... ............................................................. .... ..... $65.00 

• High Capacity 2800mAh • Gold Plated Terninals • Protective Case 

•FAST Charger/Conditioner with Power Indicator ....... ..... ... ..... .... . 
Switch-Mode Technology Fast Charge Apple &Korasta Batteiy 

• EzCharge Jack forConvenient Charging •Short Circuit Protection 


•OverNight Charger/Conditioner-Eliminate Memoiy Effect .. .. ..................549.99 

•WRITEMOVE II Replacement Baneiy S72.25 • CariyingCase 539.99 up 

I 
', j·· I · • · " · .,• "' 1 1 . ' . ' ' . ~ ' . . '· , ' ·. · :, 
, >, , 1 ., I (. t . ) 
~ ~ I , , I ' , ' • , ~ 1 
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!!! Newton & Sharp PDAs !!I 
Software and hardware accessories 
fo r the Newton MP and Sharp EP Wherever the • Utilities programs 
• Game packs 
• N-Draw - Drawing program market goes,
• N-Power - Car power adapter 
• N-Stand - Desk stand 
• NiCd Battery Conditioner 

Call or fax fo r information 
NEWT ENTERPRISES 

4075 American Way, Ste. 170 

Memphis, TN 38118 
 is there first! 
(901) 794-6167 
(901) 797-8640 fax 

MacSac 

/iw fl111rerB011l<s mu! Duos 

Several styles to cboose from . 
Call: 1-B00-343-3388 fax: (508) 678·5094

[)] DOUBLEC ASE. 1-800-475-0707 
@!!1;1uterAijd%7 £1,,IO'lOrrv~ 

CcO"JOO So•..--;~ Color ado fl»J7 

~ A)( : 15 5Jt 91J5 
 A Di\'\~ oft\lren Mfg., Ire. P.O. Box 5\Zl fa ll Ri'>'tf, M.\ 029B 
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U } p· d "' Bulletin Hoa rd 
e e l t21.1i.,1mo4j:!:;W, Syste m No other Macintosh 

1111! lc.ading Macimosh BBS for business and 

educa tion. Fi rs t in quality and pcrfonnancc. 


magazine offers you • ..The bcsl BBS ava ilable on any platform . al 
any price." - MacUser (UK). 
• " Best Commu nications Soflwarc 1992" 

- Mac World Ausrralia. 
 more affordable 
• Mu li i-user chat. E-mail. ZMODEM file 

1r:msfcr. conferences. find fil e. and graphic user 1 
 four-color thani111crf;.1cc. ! 

• • Suppon s Mac and PC users. 
• Te le: Finder is S425 forun li mi1cd users. includes 

host and user communication software. 


Spider Island ·software 

4790 Irvine Blvd #1 05-347 lrvme. CA 92720 

tel (714)669-9260 fax (71 4)669-1383 


bbs (714)730-5785 
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Your 
PowerBook 

Won't Feel a Thing ! 



COMPUTERWORLD's 

"Sth Wave" Cartoon Mouse Pad 

Bt,t1 aJrl Illi<t Grordt cloobp UE first M1infram? M::l.52 
"f"'l11!'1'._.

COMPUJERWORID 

COMPUTERWORLD brings humor to a mouse pad featuring a cartoon 
from "The 5th Wave" series by Rich Tennant. Not available in stores, 
this colorful foam-Oacked pad will keep your mouse clean and protect 
your desktop. Best of all , it's only $4.99*. Send your name, address 
and check or money order to COMPUTERWORLD, P.O.Box 9171, 
Framingham, MA 01701, Attn: Product Fulfi llment. For credit card 
orders , call 1-800-343-6474. 

•1n U.S., for each unit ordered, add $1.25 for postage and handling: oraers outside 
U.S. add $2.50 each. Residents of MA. CA, GA. NJ, and DC add applicable sales tax. 
Canada residents add G.S. T. C3MW3 
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• flllf FOllMATilNG Ill Arlt Ordor 
•BASF, MEMOREX, VBIBATN 

•SONY AVAIABU •- 
• COlORBI MBllA  Add IJl5 

800· 4: 
111? Oon"IM9blll<!n•r•17 CAU. SfON ApplltK~ Sklns- 15. 
Add J.I 00 ~A~ tCnedi. MO. COO. 'v1SAIMC)S(:lecd')"Kyt)4 

CO-DU-CO Computer Dust Covers 
.a802 W. Wisconsin Ave., DcjK. MW. Mil.,..-aukcc. WI 53208 
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SUPER MAT 
0 

PROTECTS YOUR COMPUTER AND YOU 

Vibralion fromyour computer and shocks on your 

desk can damage your hard andCO drives. New 


computersare noisyand emit high frequencies thal 

cause stress, anxiety and hoaring loss. New 


Super Mal's hearty 18'by t8' by 318 in. thickness 

absorbs noise and vibration and protects your 


desk, whilesafely d1ss1pa1lng heal. 

Price 524.95 plus S/H. 


Dealers and lnsti1u11onal Pricing Available 
Also Ava ilable for floorunits and Printers 

Order now and save SS iniroduciOry discount. 

SUPER MAT from 110\IA rec1rrrolog l~s . Inc. 

CALL 1·800-88-INOVA 


fax (StO) 638-6754 

60 DAYS MONEY BACK GUARANTEED 

PROTECT YOUR MAC 
F~:,10';."J::•r· ALL FABRIC 

• H&at VMCJWltlg. wlllna s.hrlnlr0t 
deferior•'8 with ~! • Machne 

, .. Wash&Dry/•AllmMes& modt'ls ! 
• • C14!0m orootsl • Tan. Ndvy, RoyN 

,. Rod. Maroon. Gray. BrcMnOl'BiacJ<. 

8 Color ~:~:!:::~:ie:=C:'::~ 
Cho/CH/ · Found • lo'"" prlce1 tall usfl 

ooM Monogramming ortie•t Tr1nst'tt or your Favorit• Ptioto 
11-l0Qus~&K)t>Cl(2pc:l '2·US ll ·~Acl~K~&Kyp(l(i!PC) $11 .95 
11·~COIOt0.U1JClK)tlO.. 24.iS l(HOUa<:Edl!lnoedl<ytld.... . 9.95 
11-34LC, M1ct • '&K~2pc)29 .95 11 •$0 MM:14"Color0isplay.. 19.95 
11 ·95c......e10, 14•1K)tl(Zpc) 2'9 .95 11·7•M1c16"ColorD<s~y... ;?•ILIJS 
11 ·96Cln11110lOCPU()'lty•. 15.95 10·3711'Mgeotr!Wlrlt.. ........ _ 15.95 
11.nc""""66Q.14"AK"l'tl(2Pcl 29.95 11·93L..ase!Writil1P10600... 19.95 
11·791"'uc.rirtsGSOCPU .. 15.95 11·98L.uerwrlt11SeleC1300 .. 24.9 
11 .910uacm1800CPU --.. - 1595 10.90LuorWfite1lt 24.9 
11 .59()Ad11~cPU .. 19.95 11-25Person.all.&setWriler ... 24.9 
12~0uac1r1 a.CAI/CPU.... 1 5.~ 11 .!i2S""'8Wnl6t--···-···- 15.9 
12.0S{)uo()oct.14"&K~2PC)2'9.95 11°'il\$lyl8Wrllerll - .. ···-··· IS. 
.YEW' Pa-.rBoollPol.<ft._.,_ 1995 !i1 ·22H.POMli.Wtl'!eflS&L... 1ru1 

414...76-1584 • 476-9329 FAX 
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Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Fean1.red, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software since 1981 
we have continued to listen to our 
customers and prov ide them with 
the tools they need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study tools available. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
8001423-1228 
5121251-7541 

DUST COVERS 
PROTECT your SYSTEM 
100% Cotton Canvas is BEST 
Againsl static, heat buildup, dust, pet hairs 
Reduce Repairs & Downtime 

411 r.tocJob • Al Styles • S.Usfactlon GU¥1lf'll:Md.,,_._.. 
CSllwclSE .S KyW 2 ' .95 
Mon.IOI w ll.C 21 95 
P.&ontor w'Cl.{;X 2-' 95 
06U.WrttG1 2295 u
Ui~Wn:u1 II 2'- 95 

CALL TODAY (800)826-5761 
Contemporary ComputerWear 

VI SA/MC . COO Oeo.Jor and rns11tu;tioMI Pnc>11g Avmlatll O 
Inn {41 5 ~587·300.2 FAX (415)587-2229 

SECURITY with a CUSTOM FIT 
CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Software up to 80% off 
(For Students and teachers). 
PageMaker 5.0=$299, Photoshop 
2.5=$269, Illustrator 5.0=$ 199, 
Premiere 3.0=$249, Lotus 
1-2-3::$ 149, Canvas $199 Excel/ 
Won:1=$179, Won:lperfect 3.0=$129, 
Fmme Maker4.0=$249, Fractal Desib'll 
Painter $199, Clarisworks=$149, Much 
more. Free C1talog 
Software Plus 
440 West Street 
Fort Lee, NJ 07024 
800-377-9943 (Orders) 
2011585-0662 (Info) 
2011585-0226 (Fax) 

REUNION® ~~~~+ 
the fami ly tree software MorUser Oct ·90 

Reunion organizes -r;,.-;;.-r;:;;--;,;; _ 

you r family i11 fo r· ~-
ma ti on, disp lays II
pict~1res,. shows ~ 
re lat1onsl11ps. ere · ~ 
ates large gra phic ~ 

lree charts. lami ly •·· · 
group records, family histories, mailing lists, 
questionnaires, and more. To order, call 
l-800-:l34+M 4. For a free brochure. conlacl: 

Leister Productions 
P.O. Box 289, Mechanicsb urg. PA 17055 

Phone 717-69 7-1 378 - Fax 717-697-~373 


CompuServe 71201,11 05 -AOL LcislerPro 

Now ava ilable for Afac and Windows. 

Platlorm Pivols 
Heig ht Adjuslable
Black, Red or Grey 
19- x1n 59rlld L~J 
You·u be amazed Uiat something so simple and 
inexpensive can be so effective. You can't HEU' 
but sil correctly and, therefore, more comfortably. 
So before you spend money on a new chair, get 
one of lhese. II may be all you need. 

NI I~~ 246 W eSI 3Bth StoeetNew York , NY 10018 

(212) 302-7914~©m
tn llESl(}(NfS AflO SAlfS TAY.. ALLOWTHREEWEEKS 

Catalog of Computer Furniture and 
Accessories Available on Request. 
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Family Roots™ 
Genealogy. Do it YOUR way! Huge 
variety and capacity for your family 
history. Make pedigree charts, 
descendants chans, person sheets, 
group shee1s, indexes and much 
more. Customize to your own pref
erences. Standard Mac interface. 
Call for FREE infonnation. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
MC/Visa/AE . 
Quinsept 
Box216 
Lexington MA 02173 
6171641-2930 
8001637-ROOT 

MacMCAT Science Review v1.2 
for the MCAT The program covers over 
300 science and test concepts. Easy to use 
icons guide you through the program & 
answers <1ppear inslantly in pop-up fie lds. 
A separate stack includes info on U.S. 
Medical Schools. Also included is Just 
The Facts: What Every Premed Student 
Should Know. Requires Hypercard 2.x 
$39.95 + $3 S/H Visa/MC/MO. For demo 
disk send $3.75. 
MacMCAT Science Review 
P.O. Box 41460 
Baton Rouge, LA 70835-1460 
504/382-6013, correction 
AOL: MacMCAT@AOL.COM 

mailto:MacMCAT@AOL.COM
http:12.0S{)uo()oct.14"&K~2PC)2'9.95
http:11-34LC,M1ct�'&K~2pc)29.95


-. -DUCATIONAL I RECREATIONAL 

MULITIMEDIA aCD·ROM 

A PHOTOGRAPH IS A MOMENT. 
A FLIPBOOK"' IS AN EXPERIENCE . 

A N I W PRODUCT 

I 0 R Q U I C K T I M 1• U S I R S 

PROM THI 

D I V IL O PIRS OP POSTI R WORKS TM 

FLIPBoo-. 
N O W AT MACWAll H OUSI 

1 · 100 · 255 · 6227 

Bible Master v3.0 
NASB, NlV, KJV Greek/Hebrew 
transliterntcd Dictionaries. The best 
computer Bible software avai lable. 
Uses a standard MAC interface. Fa~t . 
flexib le and sophisticated but easy to 
use. Easily lrnnsfcr verses to your 
favorite word processor. Great dis
count priccs 1 Free information! 30 
Day money-back guarantee! 
American Bible Sales 
870 S. Anaheim Blvd. 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
8001535-5131 

Explore the Internet - FREE! 
DELPHI is the only major online service with 

5-Hour Free Trialfull access to the Internet. 
Dial by modem. 1-800-365-4636 
Press Return 3 or 4 times 

Use electronic mai l to exchange messages with over 20 
mil lion people throughout the world. Download 

Al Password. enter MCW43 
programs and fi les using "FTP,"connect in real-timeto 

other networks using 'Telnet," and participate in 

"Usenet Newsgroups" theworld's largest bulletin 

board with over 3500 topics. If you're not familiar with 

theseterms, don't worry; DELPHI has Hundreds of Questions? Call 1-800-695-4005 (voice) 


I. · t t d I II t' f h I Sende-mail lo INFo@delphi.comrtexpe on 1ne ass1sans an a argeco ec ion o eP Full delai ls provided duri ng ioll-lree 

files, books, andother resources to help you get started. registration 


This otter is for newrr.embers only and you need acredit card lor immediate access.Olller restricl ions apply. 
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Family Heritage File™ 
Geneology. New Version 3.3! Mos! power

~ BEST IN

~·TEST TESTING fu l and easy genealogy program on Mac. 
Rared "BEST' by Macworld. Designed by 
genealogy professionals. • S1andalone 

HigheSl-ratectsoftware !er every testing environment: • Graphic Pedigree, Dcsccndanls, Family 
cfassloom. schaol, llistrict. governmental. Group, Individual , Marriage, SurnamelndustrJal and certification. 

• Unlimi1ed History • Sorted Lists • Export to 
.tltem Banking &Tesi Production 

.l'Test Sroring w/Qoup Comparison 
 WP/daw base/ modem •GEDCOM compati
-"Masle<y Repolting &Remediation ble • Jcwish/LDS fcalurcs. $149 +5 s/11. Ask 
.-'Survey Sroring and Analysis 

,- Interactive Testing wi1h Movies 
 aboul Family Heri tage Bundle. Visa/MC. 
,, We~hled & Mi.jti·Aesponse Grading Demo $7. Free Lil Pak. 
,-Accomodates All Question Types 

,- Integrated Design (Mac& Windows) 
 Star-Com Microsystems 

Windsor Park East 
Logic 909-980-0046 Fax: 987•8706 25 West 1480 N., Orem. UT 84057 

e Xtension 965t·C Business Center Drive 8011225-1480Resources Rancilo Cucamonga, CA 9t730 
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· ~~~~ 
~;work """'= 


out of GRADING! 
Save lime and energy with MacGrade. the pow

erful grade manager that's last, lun and excep

tionally easy lo use. Great reports and graphs.

Hew!Version 2.2 has separate elementary and 

secondary/college editions. 


Call (800) 795·0641 
CalEd Sollware 

P.O. Box 22913, Carmel. CA 93922 
60 Day Uncond1tional Money Bdck GuaranJee. 
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Lotto Miiiions Already Won! 
Mac Lono"' In iL~ Sth WINN ING 
YEAR ! Wilh $8.5 Mill ion already 
won...Covers Every Lano & Keno on 
Earth' We arc Proud lo ln!roduce The 
Dai ly Number Machinc-MacLoncry"' 
covers Every Pick 3 and Pick 4 ga me! 
MacLono@ is $99. Mac Loncry® is $99. 
Gel BOTH for $148 Save $50. PLUS 3 
FREE Loncry Players Magazines. All 
Lonos, Kcnos & Macs' 
U.S. Math Labs - (System 6 or 7) 
Box 76, Wayland, MA 01 778-0076 
800/PLA Y-SIX -MasterCard/Visa 
5081653-9193 ·FAX 
413fi35-6041 - Outside U.S. 
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Graphic Astrology 
Professional qualilysoftware for all your 
astrological needs. Charting pru<0r.uns,

•-+< Interpreters. atlases,
. • * fo nts! Stale-of-the-art 

For the latest in color projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD technology. 
Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money b · - or UPS. 

101 The Emllarcedero Ste . tOO-A.San Francisco. CA 94t 05 
Hours. 6 30 lo 5.30 PS T. 9·30 lo 8.30 EST 

VOICE: 41 5 772 5800 FAX: 4t 5 9863817 
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~ ~ 

Logo ~ ? 
Design ~ ~ 
Software ~ ~ 

Create logos like this in minutes; 
sell them for $75  $500. 

LDQD SuperPowe is ala rge oraphic database. You use 

~~,g~cr~~01~~9~ ~1~1~:~·1~~~e~~!'~~~~a:,i%':~e 
desig n tl1m1nts In the lull package. Or, choose Ille basic 
pac;tcaoe of 660+ eltments. For tne Mac: Requires Fr eeHand 
or lllustralor 

looo S1p1rPower · bast' 
1600• ceslQn elementsl-·-····--·.S1 19 

Logo S1p1rPow1r · ltU 
(all 2.000. Ces>Qn elements) .... _ $2 79 

To order. or !or inlOfTNtion caD 

(800) 648-5646 
llcca1hlon Corp. • 4100 ExecutM! Part< Or. 

CmclnnaU. OH 45241 
Pnono (5 13) 421-1938 
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.., 
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DXF in/out 
Extrude. revolve. sweep

11 you ever 
wanted to draw 
in 30 on your 
Mac. now you 
can1 

Draw & render in 30 
Up to ten lightsources 
XYZ and PICT export 
Macll and up plus PB 

humanOs technologies 
11956 Bernardo Plaza Dr. #51 o m2 

San Diego, CA. 92128 
h# 619-451-7892/619-485-9521 fax 
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MULTIMEDIA aCD·ROM 

FontSoftware 
800.248.3668 

o\DOHI- · .-\ G I A· Of l'SIRJ.iA .M · J.ETilASET 

111'01 YP[ · ll L:LL · MOKOTI' PE ·UR\\ ', . . 

IJiou((J riJt ofJo11t) from mtr 4 occin1u11ii'j 

l11r~t cmd >rrwll, all at lou• 1lhrcn111t priu\. 

t....g:. 1 Id CE 
?fA Pd Re catalogue tlViul.!blc lor S6 'f'I phi\ S1 ~o tJ uppmg 
dnd 11.lrll.tmg fool.Ml Prrcr.ion T)1ielot more n!o1mahon 

Precision Type 
•7 Mall llm-e Comn""k New York 11/lS S70J

'"°'" 116 86·• 0161 "' 516 sn 1771 

A Design Breakthrough 
... fast 30 modeling 

• easy, fast, intuitive JO CAO 

• 30 d irect manipulation 
• sketch in live 30 perspective 

• object-based shadows 

• markup pencil & eraser 

• fit , flip, snap to objects 
• sun studies, walkthroughs 

• im port/export DXF, PICT, etc. 

• incl udes 30 object libraries 

Call Artifice, Inc. 503-345-7421 
or fax 503-346-3626 ~DesignWorkshoprM 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SE""Rv"'1"'c-=E'"'c°'A'"'R'"'D,_--------' 

MediClip...thc first complete 
medical anatomyand art 

libral)' for your ~L\C or IBM. 

Y ' ~ -l<.. •Al'ailable in high qu'iliJty ,/ 
EPS and all majo r fo rmats 

"11 •3 Vol umes of 100 images _ lt 
for only $99 each Ai 

or 
"" •All 300images 

fo r only $179 on CD-ROM 

1-800-642-1000 
MediCJip~ 
A produC1 of Alpha Media. 

'his oJ/f'r nut m Y1ilt1f1lf' 1hroux h utail 0111/rts. 
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LifeAKT.,. bf
Collections · 
Professional Medical Clip Art 

Full Color & BIW Co/lee/Ions/ 
• Edrto1ble n MacDra w & 5uperPelnt 

• FREE Irle translation ut.lr ty ~ 
p~"C}d~~.~:,S,h~I~~Vfoff':cfion • 

Over 2000 ; 
Medical and ... 

He;~~,~~~~es _ : 

\ ~· 

Collections starting at 
'. $89.00 for 150 images 

-~~-=JJ~.,-- T«hPool Studios
Clevllland, Ohio 

I PhQnl 2.1&29~19?;2 
r:a r.r 2JG·'382.· i915 



THE ONLY FAST, EASY, 

ECONOMICAL WAY TO CREATE 

LARGE-FORMAT PRINT JOBS. 


• Layouts up to 10,000 square feet 
• Imparts EPS, Tiff, Scitex CT artwork 
• Drives any PastScript printer 
• fixed, custom nnd automatic tile sizes 
• Variable panels, margins, gaps, overlaps, bleeds 
• Hundreds of professionol large-format production tools 

• 	 "!\:~" Supported by anetwork of Jrvice bureaus nationwide 
~~!,~. Forinfo coll: (6 I7) 338·2222 l!t fox: (617) 338·2223 

~f No•otl.\a<Wmehoul<! 1 ~()(}25~6217 ~-~...
4mitfjj# C l194S. tt.ffltr<e&Co. ..._•_1:-J ~~~ 

"u 0 u I ' 1 •• ) Sit 323~. 600, ()ielm:lcfSq,(mtr~.M.401 1 39 

M. A C WO•LD The clip
IMWl art of 
iiiil choice. 
7,:Z't;':/::7:,-7;/""Y,.,,.,.,.,. f) . 

l~aoo-456-0234 
Call for Mac:world discount! 
3GGrapliks. Inc. 
11 4SecOnd AYI.SoU!h, 5al1e I04 

.fdmonds, WA 98020(206) 714-JSIB 

CADMOVER®- Release 3.5 
New Formats, New Features, & More User Control 

•New Claris Cad Reader 
•Read MicroStation, Schema & Pro Engineer via EPSF 
• DXF reader is fas ter & reads larger files than ever 
•Check your drawings with the new Pan & Zoom Feature 

So many improvements ...so little space ... 
so call for more information. 

Now With Free 
ViewPICT1"MUtility 
Call 703. 532. 0213 
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Care4th® PRO 
An ELECTRONIC MEDICAL 
RECORD SYSTEM and DATA
BASE with fu ll printout suppo11 . 
Imagine your entire medical record 
shelf & much more in a lap or desk
top Mac! Util ize clinical data in 
ways you could never have imag
ined. In 40 slates and abroad. 
Care4th® Pro i:i the gold standard. 
Si ngle & network versions avai l
able, s1a11ing well under $3000! 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
716 East Carlisle Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 5321 7 
4141963-1985 Voice and Fax 

SOFTSHOPPE, INC. 
P.O. Box 4437 


Artesia, CA 90701 

Tel. (310) 802·1333 

FAX: (310) 802·1494 


Toll-Free-24 Hrs. 

1-800-851-8089 
CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Manufacturing Tools '-

• Bill of Materials 
• Custom Reporting 

OnBase Technology, Inc. 
/nOuire/Mac is a full featured material 

management system for the small manu
facturing company. Designed to work with 
your existing accounting software. MRP 

features without headaches! 

14 Hughes, #8105, Irvine, CA 92718 
714/782-5682 

Call for free Demo 
8001782-5682 [! DK 1) 714/830-5691 Fax 

CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Avai lable 
now for just $ 129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip art library is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Scenery Animator™ 
:J.:D'landscape rendering and animation software 

With this powerful new software you, 
can create pictures and animatipns 
of real places from any perspective! 

• Realistic trees, clouds, and lakes. 
• Adjustable lighting and color. 

Call or-wri~ today to ord~r. or ask 
for the free brochure. $149 

R.E. Agent & Property Mgrs. 
Co11tact Pronl- Puts you in control of your 
<lay. Be more productive at prospecting. 
follow-up, listing & selling. Includes pre
sent/future home profiles. property statis
tics. phonedialer, full word processor. to do 
list. marketing/mailing plans &much more. 

Tm11111 l'ront-Managcs properties. Full 
GL, AR. AP. check writing. budgeting. 
Instantly tracks vital in fonnation on tenants. 
owners. units. vendors & properties. MICR. 
custom reports&multi·user version avail
able. Call for FREE DEMO DISK' 
Actoris Software Corporation 
800-964-2792 



..._ .., 

~«t-;:~i-:r~;~:4;1£.I 
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Digital Output 

l;IWll~Dllilii:JEi!E~~·-·-=·iillllll 

DON'T PANIC 
WE'RE HERE TO HELP! 

~ Class 100 Clean Room • S25 Evaluation'·Fee. 
• No Recovery, No Fee • Friendly Technicians 
• 1-3 Day Turnaround • Syquest & Bernoulli 
• Worldwide Service • Optic.ii &Tape 

• Apple"'Certified Technicians 

Data Recovery Service 
CPR & RS has been recognized in 
national magazines for its data recovery 
techniques. With the use of our custom 
software and hardware, data has been 
recovered from Mac 's, PC' s, Power 
Books and Laptops, on all drives and 
all types of failures with 98% success. 
No minimum or eval. fees. Let the 
company that trains the Pro's Recover 
your Data. Software and Training 
Avai lable. Saving Data since 1983. 
C.P.R. & Recovery Services, Inc. 
11440 Okeechobee Rd. #201 
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 
8oon55.9292 407n95-7266 
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Medical Office Mgmt 
TessSystem JfM is a complete sys

tem for insurance processing, 

patient billing, ace ts receivable, 

patient transactions, repon genera
tion & much more. Single/multi 
doctor, single/multi user. Flexible & 
very easy to learn. Optional elec
tronic claim. . From $2,995. Call 
Today! 
Tess Data Systems, Inc. 
14340 Torrey Chase Blvd, Ste 340 
Houston, TX 77014-102 1 
8001218-TESS-Sa/es 
7131440-9995-Locat 

~ =\ -~~~ 
: ~ { ,. ' '--- , 

@9·,
FutureBAS IC" 
• Editor. Compiler. Sourcc-Jc,·cl debugger 
• System 7.x compntible - 32·bi t clean 
•Wri tes rloublti-clicknblc Mac applications 
• Crt!nle!I JNITS, CDEVs, XCi\1Ds, DAs, .. 
• Compnrablc in spcod to C and Pn.~cal 
• Light,.yen rs nhcad of QuickBASICTM 
• Includes QuickDASICconvcrsion utility 

F.or more informatlon or a brochure call 

800.482.4567 

ZEOCOR. 4500 E. SPEEDWAY #22 . TUCSON, AZ-ss112 

602.881 .810 1 . FAX 602.681 .18 
.-un.•BASIC11 ~~- r:11 Z,_,w:. ~ll• nu.:it..._ oo~•COH 
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FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard 
FORTRAN 77 compiler for the 
Macintosh. Supports extensions from 
VAX and Cray FORTRAN, buill-in 
debugging. background execution, soft
ware or hardware noating point, opti
mized code !!eneration, and 2D or 3D 
graphics sup'j)on. The complete solution 
to your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 
441 Carlisle Dr. 
Herndon, VA 22070-4802 
7031478-0181 
703/689-9593 Fax 
8001252-6479 

41 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver.4.5 
Sys 7 Compatible INTEGRATED Made
for·Mac Development System, Incl : Editor, 
Optimizing Compiler, Source level Debugger, 
Linker, Libmry Manager, Profiler and Build 
Facilicy. Supports 680201030/040 & 68881/2 
native code. Significanl Vax Foruan & ANSI8x 
extensions. High and Low Level 1001 box inlcr
facc. Unlld Code segment size. "Delirers 15 
mcgaOops on my QUADRA"J.DE ERJCO, 
KODAK 
DCM Data Products, 
1200 Quail St, #280 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
714-724-080211021 
714-724-0803 FAX 

Hardware, Software, Services 

and accessories-You en find 


them all in the new 


,,,•• Macintosh 
Hard Drives, 
System Boards, 
Floppy Drives, & 
ALL Spare Parts 

Available CALL 

CQ.MPY~D 
1:11:~:I:J:l l-1•ll 

TONER 

INKJETS 

/'P-,~p· REMANUFAC 
98019 TONER!INKS 

BEITER THAN NEW 
Also, All Major Brands, Low Prices 

Corp Accts/MC/VISA Accepted 

800-G EN-1994 
Genesis Technologies 

CIRCLE 492 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Print your files In brilliant 
four color process for less 
than the cost of color laser 
copies. 

O Direct from your Postcrlpt 
files 

O Imaged at high resolution 

O 24-hour service available 

O Brochures, posters, fliers 
Call today for pricing on 
your design 

We offer complete Digital 
Imaging, Scanning, Prepress • 
Services, Printing & Finishing. 

PHONE FA.X 

1-800-1 14 -4141 1-8oo.... 11 ""'"' 4'='"'- =-°'"" 4""'=. 4 1'"" 1 

,....C>DEr1 

t -800-755-4747 

653 I Ith Avenue 
New York, NY 10036 
Tel. 212-581-7470 
Fax 212-581-6218 

CIRCLE 588 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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~ntrack
TA RECOVERY 

• ON-SITE, weekend, & priority service backed by 
24-hour worldwide suppon! 

• EXPERTISE in Macintosh & vinually every operating 
system & media storage device - including removable 
media! 

• FOR FAST, SUCCESSFUL RESULTS call Ontrack, 
we can recover your data! 

Mi~~~~:;;~~Q'~~!,~'(,m~';r;Ji~~'S~~~~J;~\t~~1c:::Cffgf,·,Jt~~fh'c,.s 
MN: 1-800-872-2599 ·CA: 1-800-752-7557 

London: 64Jt8~:,97~~~~~.~~~~:;i:~~~: ~5\~~15-198 
CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

S~lkWwica~ 
~ 1983-wdl.. ~~ 
°"' palliJ. ad ~4~!mii·~·:G 

Macintosh Computer Repair 

•Component level repair in less than 
48 hours. 

•We stock hard to find & custom parts. 
•Same day parts shipping & most 

repairs. 
•Telephone tech support on repair kits . 
•Complete price list available upon 

request. 
•School and corporate P .0 . accepted. 
• Dealers/Servicers only. 

1040 Tylnn #7/Eugene, OR 97402/(503) 344-5335/FAX (503) 344·5020 

CIRCLE 482 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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COMPUTERINSURANCE 
PLUS 

+Replacement with no depreciation 
+Covers computer hardware in home or office 
+Easy to read policy 
+Bonus20%for software coverage 
+Low $50 deduclible 
+Covers thett: fire, power surges, accidents, 

natural disasters, evenearthquakes and flood 
+Policy backed by an A+ company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
6150 Old Millersport Road. NE AcL"ier. lsc.. 
Pleasantville. OH 431 48 

1-800-722-0385 
CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

-~:I ::i:~ .•111 I• ll IJ '.• :J"Ho-1 :>..--w 

REPAIR PARTS 
Exact replacement CRT:3 @SSO 
Exact replacement mouse cables 
Complete analog repair kil with docs 
Hard drive power supply from $49 
Circuil board ICs, fuses & fillers Prices ant 
LOGIC BOARD REPAIRS subject to 

changeLaserWrilerfl NTX - $199 
Macfl, SE, Classic, & Plus - $99 
MacllX, CX, SI ,& Classicfl - $119 
MacllCI, FX, & Quadra 700 -$179 
Powerbooks from $119 
Floppy drive repairs 800/1.4 - $691$99 

TONER! 

NewandReloaded 
!ibbon ca!lridges for RIBBONS l • impact printers! 

ink jet refills ! 
• 	 RECYCLE &SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• 	 Friendly service & great products for over 20 years. 

CALL FOR FREE I800-426-8196 WILLOWSUPPLIES CATALOG VIO D..l'f ompty tooor cortrldge~ 
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Visa NEW TECH CONSULTING !\((' 
Mondav th1 u Frid.11 7 Ai\I to 5 Pi\I PST 

Tel: 7 1-1-838-0529 
REMOVABLE DRIVES 
Syquesi IOSmb Dun l $720 
Sy4ucs1 I OSmb fat. $424 
Syqucs1 IOSmb 111 1. S350 
Syquest 88C Du al $77 1 
Syquc" 88C Ex l. $442 
Syque>t SSC ln1. $378 

SY QUEST CARTRIDGE 
105mb $58 88mb S87 44 mb $58 

OPTICAL DRIVES 
Vista 256mb MO Ext. $ 1360 
Vista 256mb MO 1111. $ 1320 

MO CARTRIDGE 
128mb$42 256mb$74 

650mbSIOS 1GiGS l45 

One call c;1111 'letes it all 

Complete line of 

Internal & External 

Mounting Kits & 


Bezels for 

Macintosh & PC 


We a lso handle 

CD-Roms • Tupc Drives • Memory 


Cables • Connc<.: lors 
Anything You Need 

Fax: 71-l-573-57l).) 
S1DRAGE DEVICES 

Ma,;Optix • Ricoh • Sony 
Fuj ilsu • M icropolis • Max1or 
Quantum • Seaga1c • Conne r 

Trying to find something nnd 
nOl havi ng any success? Can't 
ge t it because il's out of s1ock? 
Want 10SJ.ve yousc lf 1imc? Jus1 
g ive New Tech Consult ing a 
ca ll or fax your needs and kt us 
du the rest. We arc here when 
you need us. 

UPS • Fe(!cr:il F.xpn:ss 

Cal l IX Fax for your Cilalog tcxby 
l 'ricc1MMl1v1il1biti1)'vt;,1.<bjt.."\IOChan£c 

wlonu1kc 

MAC REPAIR 
Mac Shop Norllmesl 

• 	 Apple™Certified Technicians 
• 	 One-Day Service Turnaround" 


Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 

• 	 Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• 	 Component-Level Repairs 
• 	 Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• 	 Power Supplies & Logic Boards ' 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty• '?]
Tel: 1-503 -642-3456 ~W" 

'onmanyrepais. V'ISaNCJAX. Fast~ L~---'~

~ available. We use geruine Applentparts. 


1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Economical~ 
Inkjet Printer · · 
Refill from DGR 

'Si~'""""'"'· The Jetink~ is the 
only economical 
and reliable 
cartridge refill 
s&lution for inkjet 

"nters. 

15.99=
p/'..S>hlpplTIQ .!o lvmdl:ny 
OIMrpnnlW J"10lol ""'f"I'· 

Technologies 
12) 476·9855 

512) 476·6399 
. 6th Street Ste. 205 
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New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & other 
supplies for laser printers! 

$19.00!11 

For all repairs plus parts and ship

ping. Maximum price guaranteed. 

Super fast tum-around. New and 

used hardware fo r sale. School 

orders welcome. Open 12 noon-5, 

6:30- !0pm eastern M-Sat We buy 

dead Apples, Macs, PCs. 

Arminius Pubs_ & Prods. Inc. 
8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
6091662-3420 

We can scan your 35MM 
slides & negs onto Photo CD 

24 Hr Turnaround 

D 
as Iowas 

60¢ 
~Q::]~ an image 

~l:I~~ii~ 
800-97 4-8323 

Adve11iser 

Flexibility: 


Start small, grow 

BIG! Keep your mer

chandise mmfog iu 

the direct drnnnd 

\Yith a limited budget. 

the l\ lanrnrld 

Shopper offers ~ ou 

the lwst solution to 

rcrn:h 550.000 activl' 

shoppers 

Macworld Shoppl·r 
Advertising Staff 

Carol .John~tom· 

800/888-8<122 t"\U 

Shannon Smilh 
800/888-8622 l':\L 2 

r\iki Stam: 
800/888-8(122 ext. I 

Call and reserve your 

CIRCLE 567 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Never again worr~ 

about computer theft or damage 


What could be better than full 
replacement? 
By now. you' ve probably heard or read about 
SA FEW ARE® Insurance fo r microcomputers. 
But you may still wonder j ust what it protects, or 
whether it 's reall y wort h the investment. If 
you've never lost any part o r your computer 
system or soft ware. you probably don' t yet 
realize the limitations of most standard 
insurance coverages. 

What do you mean it 's not covered'! 
Opernting your computer system without 
SAFEWARE protecti on is fi ne as long as you 
don ' t have to worry about an acc ident or loss. 
But what if you came to your o ffi ce one 
morn ing to find you 'd been robbed? Or 
your home had been ransacked? Or that 
a pipe. had burst and caused wate r 
damage? Or that your system had fallen 
victi m to a leading destroyer of 
compute rs-a power surge? All events 
beyond your control. If something like thi s 
should happen to you. you ' re likely to find out 
the hard way how limited your standard 
insurance policy 's protec tion reall y is. No matte r 
how little or how much you have invested in 
your computer system. di scovering that it' s not 
covered can be an expensive lesson. 

What 's the right coverage'! 
SAFEWARE ' COMPUTEROWNERS" ' Po licy 
is a simple. easy-to-understand coverage you 
can count on. T he policy offe rs full repair or 
replacement o f hard ware . media and purchased 
soft w;1re. after a low $50 deducti ble. 

With your COMPUTEROWNERS Pol icy 
there's no need for you to schedule equipme nt or 
so ft ware as you do with "rider" poli cies. This 
will be espec ially important to you if you ' re eve r 
planning to buy additional equipment or 
soft ware. even just one peripheral. 

No risk offer! 
Your COMPUTEROWNERS Policy is a 
comprehensive plan of insurance, which means 
that it covers hardware. purchased software and 
media. Your complete system is protec ted 
aga inst the ft. fire and accidental damage. Your 
SAFEWARE Policy even covers damage cau eel 
by power surges . . . the leading destroyer of 
microcom~uters. 

T he COMPUT EROWNERS Policy docs not 
cover theft from an unattended vehicle. 
ea rthquake or compu te rs outside of the U.S. and 
Canada. Call fo r these coverages. 

Now. the COMPUT EROW NERS Pol icy is 
available on a no risk bas is. Ir you are not 
completely sati sfi ed with your coverage, you 
may retu rn the policy for a full re fund within 
I 0 days of receiving it. 

Press Reports 
COMPUSERVE MAGAZINE . . . " If you use 
your computer fo r bus iness. chances arc your 
homeowners ' policy won't cover it. Instead. you 
need to purchase spec ial insurance. If you 're 
se lf-employed, the premilllns are tax 
dcductible ." 

THE WASHINGTON POST ... "Accordi ng to 
industry analysts, the ft s of personal computers 
have risen by 400 percent since 199 1." 

Tens of thousands have said "yes!" 
Since it was first int roduced in 1982. tens of 
thousands of compute r owners have sa id "yes" 
to SA FEW ARE. Owners of systems, from the 
smallest portable to larger sophisticated business 
systems, are finding that SAFEWA RE offo rs the 
most affordable and complete protecti on. 
SA FEW ARE coverage offers the simpkst peace 
of mind avail able to ensure carefree computing. 

Easy to order! 
Choose from two simple ways to pay fo r your 
COMPUTEROWNERS Policy: Ca ll the toll 
free phone number li sted and we' ll charge the 
premium to your VISA, MasterCard or 
American Express. You can also mail the 
coupon along with your check or credi t card 
pay ment. 

Total Hardw:irc, Media & Annual 
Softw11.rc~System V<.!)uc__P~i!nn 

U to $2.000 $49 
2.00 1 - 5.000 69 
5.00 1 - 8 000 89 

8 00 1 - 11.000 109 
J_I.001 - 14.000 129 


Call toll-free for rates on higher coverage 

It is :in underwri ting req uirement that you 

insure all your computer equipment for full 


r eplacement cost. 


SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St. 
P.O. Box 022 11 
Columbus. Ohio 43202 

1-800-SAFEWARE 
NOW AVAILABLE IN CANADA! 

With your COMPUTER OWNERS 
policy you get. .. 

Full repa ir or replacement coverage. 
Freedom from worries of fire, theft or 
acc idental damage. 
Ultimate in power surge protection. 
Costs as low as $49 per year. 

ACrIV ATE A SAFEWARE 
COMPUTEROWNERS POLICY NOW! 
Complete , sign and return with your cred it card 

or check payment. Or. for fas ter service, call 

1-800-800-1492 
On CompuServe: GO SA F 

r---------------------------,
YES! MY COMPUTER 
NEEDS IMMEDIATE 
COVERAGE. 
I undersland I have l 0 days from receipl of my 
policy to review tcmts and conditions. If not 
sat isfied. I can rclUm for a full refund. 

Please Print C lea rly 


Nar~ 

Address 

Ci t 

S late/Zip~------------~ 
Toial Sys1cm Value$ __________ 

Enclosed is my 11ay111ent for one year 

0 Check enclosed 
0 MC 0 VISA 0 American Express 

Card# 

Expiralion Dale 

Signatun; 

Qliytimc p!io,11e 

This ad is a general summary of' 1he provi sions nnd 
quali fications of the insurance benefits incl uded in 
1hc policy. Review your policy for full dcla ils. Call 
fo r coverage in TX. MI and NY. Void where 
prohi bi1cd. 

Mail tu : 

SAFEWAR E, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 North High St. 

P.O. I.lox 02211 

Columbus, Ohio 43202 


Underwritten by 
AMERICAN BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY

l 11 222 Quail Roost Drive. Miami . FL 33 157 

~---------------------------~ 
1119 ) 
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Bundle 
CD·ROM Title Retail Value 
1. Grolier's M/M Encyclopedia .........395.00 
2. Whales and Dolphins .......................59.95 
3. World Atlas..........................................79.95 
4. Lunicus ............................... ... .... ...........69.95 
5. GraphTec Graphic Designs.............69.95 
6. ASurvey of Western Art ..................79.95 
7. The Orient................................ ............ 49.95 
8. EDUCORP CD Sampler.....................9.95 

Texel #F502s, $559 
PROCOM #F1833, $699 
CD Tech #F18Z4, $649 

· 2FREE multimedia titles with CD Tech 
1'3401 bundle: Multimedia HAN Disc & 
America Alive, retail value of 5148. 

NEC 3Xe #F945, $149 
NEC 3Xp #F944, $599 

1280 Encyclopedia of Lite• .... 99.95 
An exciting 
multimedia reference 
to life on our planet! A 
'quarter million words, 

QuickTime videos 
and award-winning 

color photos. 
·2078 Animal 

Alphabet ... 39·95 
Select an animation, QuickTime video, 

or narrated sentence based on the 
chosen letter. 

·,.., '.~; 5o11o Encyclopedia 
~. - , · of Dinosaurs' ... 64-95 

"..a tour de force of the 
prehistoric world. It's 
potential is wonderful, 
the case of use is 
excellent, and above all, 
it's fun to use!" 

Sweehuater U11io11 H.S. 
IOO's of illustrations, 

animated diagrams 
and full motion 

video. 

Education Bundle 
CD-ROM Title Retail Value 
t. Grolier's M/M Encyclopedia ........395.00 
2. World Atlas......_,_,,........- .......-........79.95 
3. U.S. Atlas .........................._........,_.....$9.95 
4. U.S. History ........--......  ....- .... .395.00 
5. Think forYourself .............--.-......249.00 
6. The View from Earth......._......-........79.95 
7. Dictionaryllivin& World 3.0.........149.00 
8. Mayo Clinic Family Health Bk .......69.95 
9. Shakespeare.............................. .... .. .....29.99 

Save A 
~==--'-....... Bundle! 

Save $119.90 ffotal retail value 5179.85) 
1. Amazing Space Shuttle ........-......- 49.95 
2. Multimedia CIA World Fact BL..29.95 
3. The Animals!......................-..............99.95 

• 3 CDs for $39·95 
Choose from 7 CDs including: 

B37. 12 Roads to Gettysburg ..............$29.95 
849. Animal Alphabet ..............-...........59.00 
B50. Whales &Dolphins" ..................59.95 

• 3 CDs for $49·95 
Choose from 10 CDs including: 

Bl. World Atlas......................._...........79.95 
84. Desert Storm..................................39.99 
826.The Orchestra0 

.... ........................79.98 

10.Sherlock Holmes ................................29.99• •ho;;'ll~t\rl!ii • 3 CDs for $69.95 
Choose from 18 CDs including:11.Audubon's Birds of America ...... ....49.99 

1!41. SpaceShuttle ...................................49.95 · 
843. Encyclopedia of Life ....................129.95 

12Audubon's Mammals .......................49.99 ··~i'l"'l'R\V. 
13. EDUCORP CD Sampler ....................9.95 

844. Pro. Photo Collection·MR.. ...........69.95 
845. Lunicus'' .............................. ............ 69.95Texel • E502s, $649 . ,I;\~~--~ 

PROCOM •E1833, $199 
CD Tech •E1824, $129 
2 FREE multimedia titles with CD Tech 
T3401 bundle: Multimedia HANDisc & 
America Alive, retail value of 5148. 

NEC 3Xe #E9451 $829 
NEC 3Xp #E944, $679 

ZooCuides Bring the Animal 
World to Your Home or School! 
"...a series of beautiful interactive zoo 
discs." MacUser Magazi11c 
Each ZooGuide is filled with interactive 
video, award-winning photos, expert 
narration, animation, distribution maps 
and a guide to families and species. 
5o3oo The Rainforest .....39·95 
Zooguide v.4. Discover 
the mysterious world 
of rainforests and 
the animals, plants 
and people who live there. 
121 o Whales and 
Dolphins .......39·95 
Zooguide v.2. MacUser 
Top 50. Learn about 70 kii vn species. 

h15 Mammals of 
Africa ...........39·95 
Zooguide v.3. Join these 
extraordinary animals as 
they roam the African 
continent. 

2081 Butterflies/World ...... ..39·95 
Zooguide v.1. Explore 15 families. 

Save $464.95 ffotal retail value S544.90) 
; l Grolier's MM Encyclopedia ...........395.00 

' 2. World Atlas ........................................79.95 
3. Mayo Clinic Family Health Book .69.95 
Combine bundles for additional 

1297 Creative Back/Textures .79.95 
50067 Donatelli: Lingerie 1/2 .99.00 
1444 Pro. Photo. Collection ... 54.95 

• 3 CDs for $124.95 
Choose from 9 CDs. 

82. Grolier M/M Encyclopedia ........395.00 , 
831 . Guinness Disc of Records............ 99.95'· 
832. Mayo Clinic Family Health Bk ...69.95 

Call For AComplete List. 
0 Exduded from the 9o-day offer. 

Best of People in Bus.' . 79.95 • 
Essential Backgrounds .49.95 
Professional Bkgds .. ....64.95 

Editable EPS 1274 Trick of Light .. .............. 79.95 
150 royalty-free backgrounds for print, video 

.and m~~T~!~.L~~~~~nd for this ad. 



50137 Marsbook ........$17.95 

"1993 Award of Excell ence" 

, ilii•ii•••ili•llliliiiiiiijiil · i!===i====~~=======-t30 graphics and animation take you•• ,..,.-- :".!<Ulllil'll..O;,;.;:.: Ne.wMe11in Mng11zi11e
lj on a walk through the proposed 

Mars Habitat, while the interface 
informs you of the various 

functions planned for the base. 
P11blislted b!J. Ga zelle 

Teclz110/ogies, Ille. 



WISE GUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

After the Buyout 

What happens when the honeymoon$ over 

I-IREE MONTIIS AGO , IN MY 

column in the D ecemher issue, 
I explained how a couple of un
knowns started , built up, and 
sold a software company de
spite common industry wis
dom that it was too late for two 
guys in a garage to be success
ful. T hat article was meant to 
insp ire entrepreneurs. In this 
month's column, I have a dif
ferent purpose-that is, to ex

plain what h:ippcns after a company 
buys out a start-up. 

The Perfect World versus 
the Real World 
In a perfect world, the acquiring company 
adds scads of resources, such as testers 
dedicated to the product; first-class docu
mentation; international distribution; and 
hi ghly qualified salespeople. Entrepre
neurs don't have to worry about the nig
gling detai ls that used to occupy th eir clay. 
Now they can concentrate on what they 
do best: creating innovative products. 

\Nake up and smell th e rngweed. The 
rela tionship between entrepreneurs and 
acquiring companies is closer to spousa l 
abuse th an marital bliss. The company 
says that something died in the entrepre
neur the moment the check was cashed. 
Now all he or she w;rnts to do is jet ski. 
T he entrepreneur says that once the <lea] 
was done, the executives-the ones who 
bought all those dinners, promised to li s
ten, and extolled the virtues of autono
mous decision making-pay no attention. 

T hin gs are worse in lower leve ls of 
the com pany. For example, the entrepre
neur thought his o r her product would (fi
nally) get enough tech-support staff. In
stead the fim1's tech-support people arc 
;1lrcady too busy, they don't know a thing 
about the product, and they have n't used 
a Macintosh before. The entrepreneur 
thought th e ;1cquiring cornpany had great 
marketing. Instead, its marketers kJ1ow 
less than the entrepreneur, and worse, 
they are too proud to ask for input. 

Advice for Acquirers 
This kind of situation is lousy for every
one, but it's especi:illy bad for customers 
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who had the courage and insight to buy a 
new product from a start-up, only to get 
the rug pulled out from under them when 
the product is :1cquired and stagnates . 
Here are some ways for companies to 
minimize a potentially bad situation. 

First, set realistic expectations. No 
entrepreneur i.n the history of Silicon Val
ley has lasted for more than three months 
after an acquisition . T rue, some have 
stayed longer than three months, but their 
hearts were somewhere else. Tf both the 
company and the entrepreneur ackJ10wl
edge this, then game playing and resent
ment can be avoided. The rea lis tic per
spective is: "Give us your best shot for 90 
days and then leave. Take some time off 
and enjoy yo ur money. If you start an
other company, talk to us. Maybe we can 
do this aga in ." 

after the acquisition-so they want to be 
used, not ignored. 

Third, dedicate personnel to the 
newly acquired product in areas such as 
tech support, sales, documentation, and 
development. T he temptation is to shoe
horn newl y acquired products into the 
existi ng system, because a company has an 
infrastrucnire that already accommodates 
many products. A newly acquired product 
is an only child , and now the company 
wants it to fi t i11to a school system. For six 
months, the product needs nannies. 

Advice for the Entrepreneur: 
Do It Again 
Entrepreneurs, get what you can up front, 
expect to hate working within a large 
company, and move on with your life. 
Give up your emotional attachment to 

it'syour company: now 
someone else's to make bet
ter or to trash. Your respon
sibility is to ensure that the 
transition goes smoothly. Pe
riod. Then, walk away and 
take a rest. 

So there yo u are: rich , 
rested , and full of ideas. 
You 've establi shed a solid 
reputation by sta rting a com
pany with no resources, 
proving eve1yone wrong, and 
cashing out. As Robert 
Redford said after he was 
elected in The Candidate, 
" \Vhat do we do now ~ " 

D o it aga in . Create a 
product yo u love, rnke 20 
percent of what you've made, 

Second, pump the entrepreneurs fo r 
everything possible-for example, kJ1owl
edge of the competition , clesir:1ble en
hancements to the product, an d effective 
sales and marketing ideas. Because entre
preneurs have long-term empl oyment 
contracts and noncompetiti on agree
ments, companies thi nk they "own " the 
entrepreneurs and delay using them . I 
have never hea rd an entrepreneur com
plain about being ovcrut.ilizcd by a com
pany after an acquisition. Entrepreneurs 
want their products to kick butt-eve n 

and roll the dice abrain. Don't 
do this because you want to show the 
company that bought you out how stupid 
it was. Don' t do this for the money. Do 
this for the love of product and tl~ill of 
en trepreneurship. !!! 

GUY KAWASAKl's views are his own and only spo

radically represent those of Macworld. His current 

book, Hindsights. was published by Beyond Words 

Publishing in January. He has investments in Bit Jug

glers, Global Village Communication, Bookmaker 

Corporation, and others. He ca n be reached at 

Kawasaki@radiomail.net. 

mailto:Kawasaki@radiomail.net
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I Loc t Bullen Do w n I 
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~Ort. Program 
one button as a 
double-click 

to oper1 files and pro
grams instantly. 

Program 
another button 

::_Jl~---1111'~ 
·'" 

The first trackball 

in awards 


is first in something 

even more important 


MacUsergave it the coreted Fire 
Mice. ll1e readers of Maaoorld 
voted it "Best Inpm De,~ce" five 
rimes. It has won more awards than any 
Macintosh input de~ce in history 

What makesTurbo Mouse the number 
one choice in input de,~ ccs? 

Move the ball. Click the buttons. 

Feel the difference. 

Turbo Mouse is more comfonable than an 

ordinary mott5e. Its supe1ior trnckball design 


Cnh~nced Mouse Bu ttons Cun or K•ys 

Uo w Cunor:~ 

Br1lll11nl Cunor.:~ 

RNh ·Only:~ 

Double · Clltlc: Sp ee d 

1¢ ¢1 

means less hand and ann movement you move 
only the ball, not the entire cb~ce. 

And it's more comfortable than an ordinary 
trackball. Aunique combination of hardware 
and software make the dillerence. 

Turbo Mouse ha5 a large comfortable ball 
that resL5on high-<jualitystainless steel bearings. 
The movemcnL is uluasmooth. Precise. 

The buttons are also more comfortable. 
They are oversized, well-positioned and easy to 
dick.Your fingers don't have LO su·etch as much. 
ll1ere is les.5 fatigue after a day's work. 

Program the buttons. Jwnp to HotSpots. 

Save unneces.5al'}' movements. 

The other part of the comfon stOiy is our 

unique, programmable sofov--arc. It allows you to 

automate the limctionsyou use most often. 


• 

to avoid holding down 
the button when dragging 

objects. Or program a button to slow the 
cursor down, lock on an axis or send key
board 1nacros. And our new Brilliant 
CursOI~ technology even allows you to 
jw11p to predefined 
HotSpots onscreen, 
like the icons in a 
toolbar or palette. 

And Turbo Mouse 
automatically remem
bers which applica
tion you're in. So you can program 
different conunand combinations for 
each application. 

It all adds up to less repetitive motion. 
Less wasted energy. Less stress. 

Kensington Satisfaction Guarantee 
Turbo Mouse 4.0 comes with on screen help, 
two ADB pons for chaining and is Ii.lilySystem 
7 compatible. Our unique Satisfaction 
Guarantee includes a 5-year warranty, toll-free 
technical suppon., and a no 1isk rodayuial. 
For infonnation, call 800-535-4242. Outside 
the US,415-572-2700. For infonnation byfax, 
call and enter 82 and request document #323. 

Turbo Mouse®4.0 

KENSINGTON® 
~1Cur-.. 11. TurbJ M01iv .1.rw.I J\tom:.J.,..-i1M 1 1lu· r~rndtr.1dnna1 l\ of 

l\cn~n!,.'lon MU.·r11"'J.f'I." I Jmi11'tLO l !l<J~ N-11~ngt011 ~hrn iw;uc l .i mi t<'d I V9:1 
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